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Jacob Milich Falckenburg has on rare occasions in the twentieth 
century received recognition in notes and scholarly afterthoughts for his 
Latin verse retelling of the Apollonius of Tyre romance and dedicatory poem 
to Queen Elizabeth in 1578. In his own time Falckenburg, as a member of a 
wide circle of Central European humanists, served as a courtier and agent 
for the Holy Roman Empire and composed a range of verse which saw print in 
cities from Gdansk to London between 1564 and 1579. Prior to this study, 
the known facts of Falckenburg1 s life and works have been restricted to 
information gleaned from a limited number of the poet's printed works. 
Collected here are Jacob of Falckenburg1s known works, together with a 
biographical sketch and a brief survey of his printed works. The biography 
of Jacob of Falckenburg traces the poet's movements from his early years in 
Wittenberg and Breslau, as a member of an important humanist family, 
through Vienna, Paris and Antwerp to London, while the survey of his 
printed works demonstrates that in his nearly twelve thousand lines of 
poetry Falckenburg has often relied on adaptation in his treatment of 
diverse subjects.
i i i
Falckenburg1s poetry is shown to include a number of epithalamia 
and celebratory poems, including three on Henri, King of Poland, while his 
religious works consist of paraphrases of scripture and sacred 
meditations. Jacob's magnum opus is the Historia Divi Apol1 onii, a Latin 
hexameter version of the Apollonius of Tyre romance. The importance of 
this poem in the context of the Apollonius romance's Latin and English 
traditions and, in particular, as a likely source for the play Pericles, 
Prince of Tyre, has warranted in this study a detailed discussion and 
commentary.
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The catalogue of Latin romances held in the manuscript 
collection of the British Library identifies a seventeenth century 
manuscript of the widely-known medieval tale Historia Apollonii Regis 
Tyri, on which the following comment is made:
Historiam hanc edidit, ut opinjor, Marcus Velserus; habetur 
etiam lingua vulgari Graeca a Constantino quodam Rythmice 
composita, Jacobus a Falkenburg earn Latine edidit carminibus 
Heroicis. Quin et anglice a Gowero nostrate celebratur.,
Preserved in manuscript here are the names of two learned men of 
the previous (sixteenth) century. Marcus Velserus (Weiser), who studied 
under Muretus (Marc-Antoine de Muret) in Rome and was a correspondent of 
Joseph Justus Scaliger, edited an edition of the Latin Historia Apolloni i 
Regis Tyri (1579), though he is better known for his publication of the 
Tabula Peutingeriana (Antwerp, 1598), "a medieval copy of an ancient map" 
discovered by Conrad Celtis and left by him to Conrad Peutinger for 
publication^ The other sixteenth century character is more elusive, 
for Jacob of Falckenburg does not appear in the biographies and general 
surveys of this period, and his carmen heroicum of the Apol lonius of Tyre 
romance is concealed in a booklet entitled Britannia, published in London 
in 1578.3
This fact eluded the nineteenth century German classical 
philologists Singer and Klebs in their foundation works on the Apollonius 
tradition.4 Klebs pondered a possible connection between Gerard 
Falckenburg, the Dutch humanist, and Jacob of Falckenburg, but the
2
Britannia was not uncovered by either scholar.5 Early in this century 
Berecz Sandor, in his study of the 1591 Magyar printed text of the 
romance, also touched on Jacob, but here again our poet evaded further 
detection.6 In the latter half of this century, Hoeniger, in his Arden 
edition of Shakespeare's Pericles, Prince of Tyre (1963), matched Jacob 
of Falckenburg with Britannia, as did the Dutch classicist George 
Kortekaas, in 1982.? James Binns has briefly noted the significance of 
the sixteenth century Latin poetic version of the Apolloni us story found 
in Falckenburg1s Britannia, as well as the scholarly attraction of the 
poet's other Latin works printed in Britain and the circumstances of the 
poet himself, to whom he referred as the "mysterious German Latin 
poet".8 But this is virtually all that has been written about our poet 
and his works. In the following pages we will examine the poet's life 
and survey his collected works in order to obtain a better picture of the 
man and his poetry.
Falckenburg's place among the substantial body of sixteenth 
century Latin literature is described, to a certain degree, by reference 
to his contemporaries, for as is shown in this study, Jacob of 
Falckenburg was one of a number of Renaissance humanists who attended the 
Protestant universities of the Continent and became a member of various 
learned circles which introduced the young minds of Europe to the ancient 
world, while at the same time providing fertile ground for thought and 
new ideas.
Falckenburg was not at the hub of these circles, rather he lurks 
at the outer edge, while advancing his career as a diplomat and 
courtier. It is here that he applies his scholarly skills to gain
3 '
diplomatic entrees and patronage for his literary interests. Before 
publication of his Britannia, Falckenburg's writings may be considered in 
many respects unremarkable when contrasted with the great Latin poets of 
his era. However, when compared with the countless volumes of Latin 
poetry produced by Central Europeans in the sixteenth century, there is 
much of interest which raises his works above the celebratory and 
meditative poetry of his contemporaries. Falckenburg1s three 
contributions on the theme of the Polish interregnum of 1572 and Henri, 
King of Poland, are instructive and enlightening. The poet's expediency 
in his reworking of two poems for new themes and subjects are likewise 
instructive, though less so with respect to his literary skill and rather 
more so concerning the poet's character. The travels of Falckenburg have 
ensured that his slender books may be found at various libraries in 
Europe; however, the poet's place of birth and the absence of clear 
national boundaries in his time have contributed to the omission of 
Falckenburg from various studies of national poets and humanists, with 
the exception of a work on Bohemian humanists, in which only one poem 
(Epithalamion ... Zaubkonis) is cited. Indeed, were it not for his Latin 
Apollonius of Tyre, it is likely that Falckenburg would have eluded 
further research entirely. However, with each of Fal ckenburg's works 
serving as a key to aspects of his life, the poet's history develops into 
a challenging chain of travels, linked by matriculation records and 
poetry in print.
In our biography of Falckenburg, we see the poet schooled in the 
Protestant universities of Frankfurt an der Oder and Wittenberg at a time 
when religious tension grasped Christian Europe from Poland to Britain
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and the Ottoman Turks pressed towards Vienna. From his short 
biographical notes and the commentaries of modern historians we can piece 
together the poet's claim to a military involvement and puzzle out his 
motivation for appearing in Paris at one time and in London at another. 
In turn, our picture of Falckenburg also suggests to us aspects of the 
life of a courtier, providing some insight into the lives of the lesser 
members of a royal retinue. But what the study of Falckenburg and his 
works most significantly contributes is a link between the earlier Latin 
versions of the Apollonius of Tyre romance and the play Pericles, Prince 
of Tyre.
Scholars of Shakespeare have long considered whether Pericles 
was directly influenced by a Latin source. The publication of 
Falckenburg's version of the ancient tale in London in 1578 puts the work 
sufficiently close in time and place to Shakespeare and his collaborators 
for it to be possible that Falckenburg*s poem influenced the composition 
of the play. Our examination of the Apollonius romance with regard to 
Falckenburg's Historia Divi Apollonii provides sufficient evidence to 
demonstrate that the Latin poem is a source for Pericles.
With the above-mentioned survey of Falckenburg's works and the 
detailed examination of Falckenburg1s magnum opus: Historia Divi 
Apol loni i, much of the research involved in this study will have been
documented, but not all. Jacob of Falckenburg was a member of the
humanist family Milich, among whom Jacob Milich of Freiburg is the most
celebrated. It has been both a necessary and a worthwhile part of this
project to examine and collect biographical and bibliographical data on
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the Milich family whilst pursuing my investigation of Jacob of 
Falckenburg; accordingly, the Select Bibliography is extended to include 
details of manuscripts and texts by members of the Milich clan noted in 
the course of my research. A similar review of the many versions of the 
Apolloni us romance was conducted as part of my assessment of 
Falckenburg1s contribution to the romance's tradition. The history and 
bibliography of the many versions of this romance, while summarised in 
this thesis, are covered at length in a number of studies identified in 
the Notes and Select Bibliography; however, a fascinating discovery was 
made when the contents of a 1488 Spanish incunable of the Apol loni us 
romance were compared with those of a 1552 German Volksbuch version: the 
latter contains woodcuts copied in mirror fashion from the former! The 
novelty of these woodcuts and their importance in illustrating the 
popularity of the romance in Falckenburg1s time warrant their inclusion 
as Appendix IV of this study, along with a few words concerning the role 
of visual supplements to the Apolloni us tradition.
The poems of Falckenburg are presented as Appendix I in Volume 
II, together with editorial notes and critical apparatus to assist the 
reader in reviewing the sixteenth century texts. In the critical 
apparatus which immediately precedes the Collected Works, I provide the 
faint pencil gloss found in the British Library's copy of Ara et Focus 
and Bri tannia which describes the book's contents as "extremely rare and 
interesting". In the following chapters it is my object to demonstrate 
that this is an accurate assessment of the poet and his works.
6
CHAPTER 2




THE BIOGRAPHY OF JACOB OF FALCKENBURG
In July 1578, Jacob of Falckenburg attended festive events, 
first at Cambridge, then at Oxford, which provide a chronological and 
geographical milepost near the end of an elusive, though moderately 
productive literary 1ife., Within the next six months, Falckenburg1s 
final two books, Britannia and Ara et Focus, would be printed in London, 
after which he disappears, though not entirely without trace. 2 "CTlhe 
mysterious German Latin poet about whom little is known" provides in his 
final two books ample clues to begin following a Thesean thread, broken 
by time, which began some thirty years earlier.3 These clues are 
scattered throughout Britannia, the poet's publication which first caught 
the eye of modern scholars due to its magnum opus, Historia Divi 
Apolloni i, a Neo-Latin poetic version of the Apollonius of Tyre romance. 
Such clues are not limited to the writer's description of himself on the 
title pages and dedications: Jacobus a Falckenburgk, Saxonus 
Brandeburgus; la. Falckenburgk, I.V. Doctor; and again I. Falckenburgk, 
Germanus. Britannia also contains scattered details of his visits to 
Oxford, Cambridge and London as well as particulars of his date and place 
of birth - 24 July 1540 in Marchia noua Brandeburgica - and a letter of 
recommendation from the Rector of the University of Frankfurt an der Oder 
(in which our poet is named Iacobus Falckenburgk Neomarchiacus).4 With 
this information, certain paths which eventually lead to the discovery of 
the man behind the two London printings are illuminated. In this chapter 
we will venture down these paths, following threads and hunches, to 
retrieve a sketch of our mysterious poet.
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Both the provenance of "Falckenburg" and the possibility of 
further information being held in the matriculation records of the 
University of Frankfurt an der Oder held promise of providing significant 
biographical details; however, the first of these searches, while it 
should properly still be considered an open matter, is for our purposes 
here much of a dead end.
In the sixteenth century, there were at least thirty towns named 
Falckenburg. Orbis Latinus provides sufficient information from which 
the process of elimination may begin, utilising Saxonus Brandeburgus and 
Germanus as criteria to identify the most likely and possible cities from 
which Jacob may have come.s The most likely city based on the above, 
and to a certain extent verified in subsequent work, is Zlocieniec6 in 
a region of what is now Poland. Enquiries to various centres for birth, 
death or church records have to date provided no confirmation that our 
poet came from this region; however, in certain instances this is due to 
a lack of records.? The examination of matriculation records has 
proved more fruitful and revealed further paths for investigation.
The register of students matriculating at the University of 
Frankfurt an der Oder in 1558 lists a Jacobus Milichius Falcobergensis, 
as well as a Jeorgius Milichius Falcobergensis. 8 The identification of 
Falckenburg with the surname Milichius provided a key to further 
discovery among both matriculation records and other evidence of our 
poet's past, as well as suggesting a connection with a prominent humanist 
family at whose head sat a noted physician and friend of Martin Luther 
and Philip Melanchthon: Jacob Milich of Freiburg/Wittenberg.9
9
The matriculation records of the central European universities 
in the mid-sixteenth century are filled with Milichii - Leipzig alone 
lists nearly a dozen in the period 1559-1580; however, here and 
elsewhere, Falckenburg is elusive. Ultimately, he is found at Wittenberg 
(1560), Vienna (1565), Paris (1570), Orleans (1571) and again at Paris 
(1573). But before these appearances may be considered, the relationship 
between our poet and the physician of the same name must be reviewed.
Jacob Milich of Freiburg was born in 1501. Due in part to his 
prominence as a learned professor at Wittenberg in his later years, and 
partly due to his friendship with the i 1 luminati of Wittenberg: Luther, 
Melanchthon, Camerarius, Peucer and others, Jacob of Freiburg (passim) 
has earned a place in national biographies and received tangential 
consideration in various monographs. While the Allgemeine Deutsche 
Biographie offers perhaps the most accessible summary of the man, Wolfram 
Kaiser and Arina Volker's booklet Ars Medica Vitebergensis, 1502-1817
(Halle, 1980), provides the historical background and the cultural 
environment of Wittenberg in the elder Jacob's time there 
(1524-1559). io This is germane to our consideration here of J.M.
Freiburg's relationship to J.M. Falckenburg, for the similarity of names 
and absence of precision in cataloguing have contributed to 
misattribution of various works written by each to the other.,, 
Moreover, an examination of Freiburg's manuscripts has uncovered material 
which permits further speculation on the affinity of these two Jacob 
Milichii.
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To arrive at a proper understanding of Falckenburg and his 
biography one must necessarily identify and filter out Freiburg. 
Attention to both Renaissance men has resulted in the compilation of a 
bibliography of Freiburg's printed works and manuscripts, including his 
personal Bible complete with ink glosses throughout2 Included in the 
bibliography of works by the Milichii are texts and manuscripts, along 
with library codings, for items by Freiburg, as well as by other 
Milichii. Those works previously identified in a national biography are 
noted accordingly. While both contemporary and subsequent summaries of 
Freiburg's life may be found, little is said in them regarding the 
personal life of the Professor of Medicine. However, the Zentralstel le 
fur Genealogie in Leipzig has been able to confirm that Jacob Milich, 
born in Freiburg in January 1501, had three known children, concerning 
which the following can be ascertained:
- Agnisa, probably born in Wittenberg, was married 
on 27 January 1568 to Johann Schneidewein, a 
Konsistorial-protonotar, and lived first in Dresden, then in
Zwickau.
- Heinrich (Henry), who married Anna Schneidewein in Wittenberg 
in 1571 and was promoted to the Professorship of Medicine at 
Jena in 1585.
- Susanne, also of Wittenberg, who married Bartholomaus 
Pfreundt, a public official (Senator) on 21 August 1576.13
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No record of Jacob Milich of Falckenburg could be found in this 
search. From this evidence, then, Falckenburg's birthplace/parentage can 
be confirmed in public records neither separately nor by reference to 
Jacob Milich of Freiburg/Wittenberg. Additional searches for epi thalami a 
and genethliaca from 1540-1580 revealed collections of poetry for the 
wedding of Anna Milich:
In Honorem Nuptialem Ornatissimi Viri, Virtute et Fide Spectati
D. Michaelis Sprinkelii Sponsi, et pudicissimae virginis Annae
Milichiae, Gregorii praestantis Iureconsulti F. Sponsae.
Epithalamia Scripta Ab Amicis ... Witebergae Excudebat Ioh.
Schwertel. 1568.,4
The collection of poems, in Latin and Greek, gives no indication 
of any knowledge of Jacob Milich of Falckenburg. Of the friends who 
contributed verse are a Iohannes Milichius Dresdensis and M. Wolgangus 
Crellius Misnensis. The former is the only other Milich mentioned in the 
collection of epi thalami a; the latter seems to have owned at one time a 
copy of one of Fal ckenburg' s works. In a similar vein some two dozen 
Milichii have been subjected to a limited degree of scrutiny in an 
attempt to establish a link with Falckenburg. A summary of those 
reviewed is provided in the note to this paragraph.,5
While many of the English language library catalogues record our 
poet as Jacob of Falckenburg, after his signature in Britannia and Ara et 
Focus, the continental and particularly Eastern European catalogues 
record him as Jacob Milich. Following the discovery of Falckenburg*s 
surname throughout the matriculation records of the universities 
mentioned earlier, a number of rare works by our poet were uncovered - at 
libraries in Wittenberg, Graz, Budapest, Wroclaw, Freiburg, Warsaw,
12
Wolfenblittel, Paris, Louvain, Torun and at—various libraries in the 
United States. It is with their discovery that our previously 
unsuccessful attempts to ascertain Falckenburg1s relationship to the 
Milichii of the larger Silesian humanist family may be reconsidered for a 
number of persuasive reasons. The first additional evidence provided by 
Falckenburg's early publications is found in his description of himself.
In his first publication, Carmen Heroicum (Wittenberg: Laurence 
Schwenck, 1564), the poet identifies himself as Jacobus Milichius, Junior 
Falcoburgens. 16 Two years later, in Epi thalamion ... Zaubkoni s 
(Vienna: Caspar Stainhofer, 1566), he calls himself M. Jacobus Milichius 
Secundus Falcoburgens. What is of significance in both works is the use 
of Junior in the former book and Secundus in the latter. As has already 
been reported here, only one other sixteenth century Jacob Milich was 
noted in a review of literary sources. In the modern biographical 
reference material I believe that this is also the case; however, further 
consideration of a particular biographical lexicon is necessary here.
While Jacob Milich of Freiburg appears in the A11gemei ne 
Deutsche Biographie and the Allgemeines Gelehrten-Lexicon, Jacob Milich 
of Falckenburg does not appear once. However, in Zedler's Grosses 
Vol1standiges Universal-Lexicon (Leipzig und Halle, 1739), one finds 
three entries of interest. First, a summary of the surname:
Milich, ein vornehmes und beruehmtes Geschlecht in Schlesien, 
davon einige in Adelstand erhoben worden, und ehemals lange Zeit 
zu Freiburg in Breisgau gelebet haben.17
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Next, the brief biography of the Johann unknown at the
Zentralstel1e fur Genealogie:
Milich (Johann) ein Sohn des vorstehenden Jacobs [Freiburg], 
machte sein Glueck am Fuerstlichen Hofe zu Liegnitz und ist 
daselbst im Jahre 1606 gestorben, nachdem er sein Leben ueber 70 
Jahr gebracht hatte.,8
And finally, the following entry, not on Jacob of Freiburg, but
on another:
Milich (Jakob) ist weiter nicht als durch sein Gedicht von der
Goetter Zusammenkunfft (sic) bekannt, darinnen ueber die
Ursachen, warum die wenigsten Menschen alt werden, Unterredung 
gehalten worden. Es ist dasselbe in 4 ohne wo und wenn 
gedruckt.,9
While this final entry does not specifically identify the poet 
here with Falckenburg, the description equally does not exclude such an 
identification. Zedler has therefore cast some doubt on our information 
about Freiburg's children, on the one hand; and, if his second Jacob is 
Falckenburg, has now attributed to our poet a work unidentified in our 
current collection. Other interpretations include the possibility that 
Zedler's Jacob, if not Falckenburg, is either a relation of the poet not 
discovered elsewhere or another Milich otherwise unattested. Such a 
conjecture might explain the use of Junior and Secundus noted above, but 
it is only a conjecture which is neither supported nor refuted by the 
brief entry on Falckenburg in Rukovet1 humanistickeho basnictyT v Cechach 
a na Morave, ed. J. Hejnic and J. Martinek, (Prague 1966- ), in which 
many of the Silesian Neo-Latinists appear, since that region at the time 
was under the Bohemian crown:
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Milichius, Jacobus, puvodem z Falkeburka rozdilny od znameho 
1 ekaVe tehoz jmen^ (M. Adamus, Vitae medicoriim, str. 92n.) je 
autorem bohemika1niho di1 a: Epithalamion in Honorem Nobilissimi 
... Joachimi Zaubkoni s.20
This Czechoslovakian handbook of Bohemian humanists has only 
noted Falckenburg's second work in its entry.
However, a manuscript naming Jacob Milich 
suggest a more plausible solution to Falckenburg's 
Secundus in his early writings. The manuscript 
Ms. 301 (Martin-Luther-Universitat Halle-Wittenberg: 
Landesbibliothek Sachsen-Anhalt), from which the first
and transcribed below:
of Freiburg does




Anakephalaesis Doctrinarum sparsim traditarum in Physicis, 
Ethicis, libello de Anima, Theoriis Planetarum, in primo libro 
Euclidis et Meteorologicis, cum brevi explicatione sphericorum 
et Astronomicorum locorum ex Lucano, et secundo libro Pl inii, 
tradita primum A.C. MDLV. a clarissimo Viro Dn. D. Jacobo 
Milichio Seniore in Academia Witebergensi, et postea repetita a 
doctissimo viro Dn. D. Andrea Schatone Torgensi, Mathematum 
professore Anno MDXXVIC unde vulgi appellatur CURA SCATONIS.
Andreas Schaton is likely to have known both Jacob Milichii, 
though this cannot be said with certainty; however, if reliance can be 
placed on this document's authenticity, then there is reason to believe 
that the author's pen here, in using Seniore for Jacob Milichius of 
Freiburg, recognised a relationship between the elder and the younger 
Milichii under examination. As before, this is conjecture. However, the 
poor state of official records, the questionable reliability of 
subsequent biographical details and the scanty sources of alternative 
information such as celebratory poetry, dedications and correspondence 
suggest that when such a match (Senior: Junior/Secundus) arises, one must
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consider both coincidence and error as possible explanations. Additional 
evidence supporting, if not a father-son relationship (legitimate or 
otherwise), then a wider familial relationship, may be obtained both from 
a knowledge of the cultural environment and from Falckenburg1s works.
The regions of Central Europe known to Falckenburg before his 
thirtieth year were subject to numerous influences: political, religious 
and cultural. Wittenberg, Breslau, Prague and Vienna all represented 
certain interests in each of these spheres, none of which may be examined 
completely in isolation. Breslau, for example, was a cosmopolitan centre 
which enjoyed the commerce of goods and ideas from both the Slavic and 
Germanic regions of the Holy Roman Empire. Wittenberg throughout the 
first half of the century had attracted significant religious attention, 
whilst the Bohemian capital Prague and the Hapsburg seat at Vienna each 
had a particular character. Falckenburg, through his education at 
Frankfurt an der Oder (1558) and Wittenberg (1560), entered into a stream 
of humanist culture which before him had included Melanchthon, his 
son-in-law Caspar Peucer and George Sabinus, all of whom Falckenburg knew 
when he was a student.2i As a member of the Silesian humanist family 
Milich, Falckenburg would have taken no steps different to those 
evidenced by matriculation records and the letters and comments made in 
his various works. That the writer of the Anakephalaesi s manuscript 
perceived that Jacob of Freiburg was Jacob Milich Senior (i.e. the 
father) and that Jacob of Falckenburg describes himself as Junior and 
Secundus may be an error on the former's part and an effort to take 
advantage of a nominal similarity on the latter's part. However, I 
believe the humanist community would have been sufficiently alert to 
detect such a ruse. Accordingly, while current biographical information
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is incomplete and therefore prevents a conclusive determination as to 
whether the two Jacob Milichs are father and son or otherwise related, 
the fundamental point is illustrated that Falckenburg was appropriately 
positioned early in his career for participation in Silesian humanist 
circles. This supposition is borne out by future events.
While it is not certain how long Falckenburg remained at 
Wittenberg, it is suggested by his first publication, Carmen Heroicum, 
that he had not left before 1564. On 14 April 1565, Falckenburg 
matriculates in Vienna. In his second publication Epithalamion ... 
Zaubkoni s (Vienna, 1566), one notes that the poet has prepared his second 
wedding poem, dedicated to a Bohemian official and his spouse. But here 
two matters require attention. Prior to Falckenburg1s verse, twelve 
lines of elegiac couplets have been provided by Paul Fabricius, a protege 
of Maximilian and a noted astronomer.22 In his closing couplet, 
Fabricius introduces Falckenburg's verse:
Caetera Milichius prolixo carmine dicet,
Non erit in tanto carmine laudis inops.23
That Falckenburg would have known Fabricius is consistent with 
our earlier comments about Falckenburg1s entry into the humanist circles, 
formerly at Wittenberg, now Vienna. The other matter of interest is the 
manuscript dedication on the sole copy of this booklet - to Matthew 
Crellius, the same person as M. Wolgang Crellius, who himself wrote an 
epi thalamion on the occasion of Anna Milich's wedding.24 Further 
evidence of Falckenburg1s presence in Viennese humanist culture is 
provided by his Idyl lion Sacrum, printed in Vienna in 1567 at.the press 
of Stainhofer, where previously Falckenburg1s Epithalamion ... Zaubkonis
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had been printed. The-poem, written by Falckenburg while he was studying 
mathematics and law, is dedicated to "Augerius de Bousbeck", counsellor 
and diplomatic servant of the Holy Roman Emperor. R.3.W. Evans, in his 
Rudolf II and His World, describes at length the accomplishments of Ogier 
Ghislain de Busbecq in the context of humanist culture in Hapsburg 
Vienna: first a diplomat to Constantinople (1556), then in Spain, later 
in Paris. Busbecq was a talented statesman, observer, recorder and 
correspondent.25 For Falckenburg it is likely that the prospect of 
such a patron encouraged his poem. Falckenburg's absence from the 
subsequent collected correspondence of Busbecq does not rule out his 
success in his attempt to be recognised, for this is an uncertain point 
in Falckenburg's history.
In the following year, 1568, Falckenburg saw printed at Gdansk 
De Sacrosanctis Pentecostes Solennibus, in which the poet identifies 
himself as M. Iurium Candit. P. & D. Archiepis. Pragen. S.; however, I 
have been unable to place Falckenburg in Gdansk or Prague, though the 
title page of the booklet suggests that Gdansk's burghers may have 
supported his literary efforts. The piece, a collection of religious 
verse, reveals no political motive or instruction. Gdansk at that time 
was in Polish hands and would have constituted a significant northerly 
journey, if the poet indeed travelled there. It is not inconceivable 
that for some unknown reason the poet wrote this 'blind', perhaps at the 
request of a contact whom Falckenburg had met in the humanist or 
diplomatic circles of Vienna or Prague. Still a Math. Iur. Cand. in 
1569, Falckenburg dedicates to the Bishop of Breslau his Psalmus 
Davidis II paraphrase. Falckenburg was now present in Breslau, which he 
subsequently claims when he matriculates at Orleans, where he would have
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undoubtedly come into contact with further members of humanist Silesia, 
such as Monau and perhaps members of the Rhediger family. But 
Falckenburg was not to remain in Breslau long, for in early December 
1570, the Rectors of the University of Paris acknowledged his 
matriculation for his candidacy in Civil and Canon Law.26
For the next three years Jacob is a student at both Paris and 
Orleans, moving from the former to the latter in August 1571 and back 
again in March 1573 until the completion of his studies in August 
1573.27 While his move from Central Europe to Paris must be viewed as 
a popular choice for a young scholar, there are other factors to 
consider. In 1570, Archduchess Elizabeth of Austria, sister to Matthias 
and Rudolf II, married Charles IX, King of France. At roughly the same 
time, Ogier Ghislain de Busbecq was "nominally attached to the 
Archduchess", which required Busbecq to move to Paris, where he would 
represent Maximilian II.28 We find Falckenburg1s movements and 
activities generally in harmony with this chronology, which may explain 
the motivation behind Falckenburg1s next published poem: Epithalamion 
Serenissimi, Potentissimi et Christianissimi Principis ac Domini, Domini
Caroli, eius nominis Noni, ... ac Dominae, Dominae Elizabethae 
(Heidelberg: Michael Schirat, 1570). Falckenburg, still Math. Iur. Cand. 
is not found in the Heidelberg matriculation records, nor is there a 
ready explanation for his being there, if indeed he was. The booklet 
carries no indication of sponsor or privilege and, more significantly, is 
virtually a complete copy of Falckenburg's earlier Epithalamion for 
Zaubkonis, printed by Stainhofer in Vienna (1566). The sole known 
booklet (at the Freiburg Universitatsbibliothek) is incomplete, but based 
on the 212 lines extant it is probable that Falckenburg substituted the
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absolute minimum number- of words (mostly proper nouns) throughout the 
poem to arrive at this revised Epi thalamion. The absence of specific 
further information in this matter consigns the following thoughts to the 
realm of speculation based on subsequent information regarding our poet.
Falckenburg, when he matriculated at Orleans, listed himself as 
Nobilis Jacobus Milichius a Falckenburgk Neomarchicus; however, he paid a 
non-noble's fee of 12 solidi (rather than 24).29 He is recorded 
elsewhere in the manuscripts of the University of Orleans, held at the 
Archives Departementales du Loiret, as a Regius Franciae Alumnus, and 
signs his name Iacobus Milichius Falckenburgius, ex Nroclau.3o For a 
brief period he is prefect of the library of the German nation, during 
which time no books were received. 3i The end of Fal ckenburg1 s period 
of study at Paris and Orleans coincides with the selection and election 
of Henri of Valois to the throne of Poland, when he published his 
De Polonia (1573) in Paris at the press of Federic Morel, cum privilegio 
regi s. In this collection of poems Falckenburg announces his status as 
Regius Franciae alumnus, Aulicus Caesareus, Miles Brennipolitanus, and
Iurisconsultus, while also revealing himself to be in the service of the 
Queen (Archduchess Elizabeth of Austria).32
The transformation of Jacob of Falckenburg (the Milichius 
disappears with the arrival of his honours in 1573/1574) in the 1573 
booklet from the position of the poor noble who matriculated at Orleans 
in 1571 is, I believe, linked to the sequence of events which saw 
Falckenburg leave Breslau, hastily produce his Epithalamion to Charles IX 
and Elizabeth, and enter university in Paris and then Orleans.
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Falckenburg, prior to his arrival in Paris, has been shown to 
have been acquainted with members of the Bohemian and Hapsburg humanist 
circles since his early days in Silesia. Whether at Wittenberg, Prague, 
Breslau or Vienna, it is certain that he would have met those involved in 
various cultural and civic activities, from university academics to those 
in diplomatic service, as evidenced by Jacob's Idyl lion Sacrum (1567), 
dedicated to Busbecq. It is not inconceivable that through such 
contacts, a diplomatic entree was our poet's objective and that Busbecq 
or some other appropriately-placed official was able to give assurances 
that an opportunity would eventually come Falckenburg's way. The curious 
publication De Sacrosanctis Pentecostes Solennibus in Gdansk (1568) may 
have been related to some journey or commission while in the service of a 
diplomat. With the marriage of Elizabeth to Charles IX, Busbecq was sent 
to Paris and, among his wide-ranging duties, was occasionally 
commissioned with the task of recommending personnel to Maximi1ian.33 
It is probable that through such a recommendation, Falckenburg became a 
courtier attached to the Archduchess of France. This line of reasoning 
also admits an explanation for the recycled Epi thalamion, for if Busbecq 
(or some other with the diplomatic link) was alert to opportunities for 
Falckenburg, the wedding of Elizabeth and the posting to Paris would have 
signalled to Busbecq the potential for providing an entree for Jacob when 
the time was ripe. As skilled a diplomatic servant as Busbecq would 
recognise such an opportunity for Falckenburg to establish his bona fides 
by the production of a suitable publication to demonstrate his favourable 
inclination to the Archduchess. The haste and irreverence with which the 
Epithalamion was assembled smacks of expediency. The absence of any 
indication of privilege or sponsorship reinforces this view.
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Once the Epi thalamion was printed in the German university town 
of Heidelberg, away from the familiar Bohemian and Hapsburg cities, 
Falckenburg would await his opportunity and pursue his study of Civil and 
Canon Law at Paris and Orleans, where it would be convenient for Busbecq 
to call upon him when the right moment did arise. Falckenburg's 
matriculation at Orleans placed our poet among many of his contemporaries 
from the Bohemian regions of Central Europe.3« While Falckenburg was 
registered at Orleans, the Procurator of the German nation was Carolus 
Hornigk a Weygwitz, Silesius; the rector was at one point Antonius 
Contius, a famous jurist; the names of the students themselves comprise a 
veritable gazetteer of today's Central European cities and regions.3s 
Falckenburg attended Orleans at a fascinating time in the history of the 
University. While complete freedom of conscience was in existence for 
students of the Holy Roman Empire in France (1572), the French civil war 
brought considerable trouble to the city of Orleans, so that between the 
second quarter of 1573 and August 1575, there was no German nation at the 
University (Falckenburg returned to Paris at this time). The letter of 
recommendation and introduction from Paris and Orleans appended to 
De Polonia may be excessively flattering, but the picture painted is 
consistent with Falckenburg1s impecunious state, and may to some extent 
explain why Falckenburg is not better evidenced in the alba amicorum of 
his day.
It would be expected that a German scholar with Fal ckenburg's 
travel experience and early connections with Wittenberg should have 
embraced the custom of keeping a Stammbuch. Melanchthon, whom Jacob of 
Falckenburg claims to have known, was an early proponent of this custom
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which took hold at the Protestant universities of Germany from the 
mid-sixteenth century.3G The possession of an album and the 
inscription of one's name, motto, emblem and dedication in the autograph 
books of others would be expected in the case of Falckenburg. However, 
after an examination of alba in the British Library and elsewhere and a 
review of certain published studies, Falckenburg1s signature has not 
appeared.37 Other Milichii, notably Jacob of Freiburg and his 
undisputed son, Henry, may be found in the British Library alba along 
with contemporaries of Jacob of Falckenburg noted in the matriculation 
records of Frankfurt an der Oder and Hittenberg. 38 Hhile it is 
possible that Falckenburg inscribed alba not examined, there must be 
additional circumstances to explain his virtual absence from these 
popular records. The circumstances suggested by what we know of 
Falckenburg concern rank and wealth.
As has been noted above, prior to 1 573 Falckenburg appears to 
have no title or distinctive rank, although he matriculated as a noble. 
It is known that the objective in keeping an album was often less 
spiritual than Melanchthon had envisaged, and that they were frequently 
used to record people of rank or learning as much as to create records of 
acquaintances and reminders of wise teaching. These factors would 
relegate Falckenburg to the ranks of those less desirable for inclusion 
in an album, just as Falckenburg's lack of wealth would prohibit 
expenditure on the elaborate, pictorial contributions found in the al ba 
of the well-to-do. Once Falckenburg had become a courtier and left the 
academic ranks, the opportunities for gaining signatures in his book 
would increase, though his own signature would continue to escape demand 
due to the presence of higher nobles in his company and court.38 But
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this explanation only partially addresses his absence from such books. 
It is not inconceivable that a studious and reserved Falckenburg steered 
clear of such activities or found some displeasure in the use and misuse 
of alba by his contemporaries. Without the additional insight provided 
by alba regarding travel and acquaintances, we are left with our sketchy 
information and postulation on Falckenburg's position up to 1573.
Continuing in our analysis of the biographical information found 
in his booklets, we return to De Polonia in which Falckenburg identifies 
himself to be a Miles Brennipolitanus. While Falckenburg has not 
previously given any indication of military involvement, later in his 
Sri tannia and again in 1583 from Iohannes Tostius, poet laureate of 
Breslau, we hear mention of Falckenburg1s military experience and 
prowess.40 We will examine the evidence surrounding Fal ckenburg's 
military claims when the biographical details found in Britannia are 
considered below.
With the King Of Poland's embarrassed return to France on the 
death of his brother, Charles IX, Falckenburg's fortunes are certain to 
have faltered, if only temporarily. Charles' death meant that the 
Archduchess Elizabeth had little reason to remain in France. While 
Busbecq did remain in Paris to continue his service to the Hapsburg 
crown, Falckenburg, as a member of the Archduchess' court in France, may 
not have had a choice regarding his next assignment. What that 
assignment was is not clear; however, Falckenburg's Regis Henrici III, 
published in Paris in 1574 and dedicated to the French diplomat Pomponne 
de Bellievre, may give us a clue. Bellievre, a Parisian statesman, 
enjoyed a long diplomatic career which included accompanying Henri, Duke
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of Anjou, to Poland in 1 573 and later participating as a negotiator in 
Philip's surrender to Henri IV in 1598.41 Falckenburg1s presence in 
Paris as a courtier to the Archduchess would have certainly provided him 
with the opportunity to meet Bellievre. Whether Falckenburg knew 
Bellievre well or worked opposite him as an agent still under the 
Hapsburg crown, or whether Falckenburg was now detached from the Empire
and was seeking a new benefactor, we cannot be certain. However,
Falckenburg appends to the end of his "Germania" poem in Regis
Henrici III a brief note which provides further i nsi ght into his
background:
... a me tanquam Regio alumno tunc (ut et ante ab annis 15.)
famulo Caesareo aulico, observantiae erga Ma. R. mini sterio
praesente, Viennae Austriae P.PP. ubi acceptissimo gratissimo 
charissimo ami cissimoque ab Augustissimo Romano Imperatore 
Maximiliano 2. Rex hie noster Henricus, ob obitum fratris 
Caroli 9. (beatissimae recordation!s) mei in studiis Mecoenatis 
longe clement!ssimis ...42
If this is accurate, Falckenburg became a royal ward in 1559, 
the year in which Jacob Milich of Freiburg died in Wittenberg, though it 
is surprising that this was never mentioned in his publications before 
1573. Also of interest is the statement that Charles IX supported 
Falckenburg in his studies (from matriculation at Paris in 1570, one must 
presume).
Our understanding of Falckenburg1s circumstances between 1558/9, 
when he entered Frankfurt an der Oder, and 1574, when Regis Henrici III 
was published, is changed little by his remark above. Indeed, 
Falckenburg's exposure to the humanist circles and his entry into the 
diplomatic service could only have been enhanced by this earlier
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connection with the court; however, we can only speculate why and how 
this occurred, if it did at all, fifteen years previously. As for his 
second statement concerning his educational support, it has been clear 
from other evidence discussed here that Falckenburg, while registered as 
a noble at Orleans, paid a commoner's fee. If support were coming from
Charles IX at the behest of his wife or through some other arrangement at
court, it seems unlikely that it would have been a direct grant or
subsidy. It would hardly do for a protege of the King to pay a 
commoner’s fee. While it is reasonable that Falckenburg's studies at
Paris and Orleans were paid for with someone's assistance, it is doubtful 
that the source of funding was as straightforward as Falckenburg 
describes.
The title page of Regis Henrici III also provides new 
information about our poet, for he describes himself as a comes Palatii: 
Count Palatine, a distinguished honour in the sixteenth century. The 
rights and privileges accruing to one appointed a Count Palatine are 
significant and warrant listing here to indicate the elevated station of 
responsibility which Falckenburg has now reached.
The following privileges are from a letter granting Friedrich 
Altstetter the title of Count Palatine. The translation from German is 
by Max Rosenheim in his "The Album Amicorum", Archaeologia, which in turn 
relies on Dr. von Hartmann-Franzenshud1s Deutsche Personen - Medaillen 
des XVI Jahrhunderts (Vienna, 1873).
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1. He may appoint suitable personages as notaries, public 
writers and judges, which will be recognised throughout the 
Holy Roman Empire, but instead of his Imperial Majesty, he 
himself will have to take their fealty and oath.
2. He has powers to legitimate persons of both sexes (princes, 
counts, and barons excepted) and to free them by his 
dispensation from the ban of illegitimate birth.
3. He may confirm or annul the appointment of guardians, 
trustees, and executors, confirm the adoption of sons and 
daughters, he may liberate serfs, declare minors to be of 
age, and rehabilitate such persons as have been declared 
infamous.
4. He also has the privilege of granting the title of Doctor and 
Licentiate of all faculties, Theology, Law, Medicine, also 
that of Master and Bachelor of Arts and granting to them the 
insignia and crests of Doctors, but with the proviso that 
they should pass before him and three other Doctors "a 
superficial examination", and prove themselves worthy of the 
honour.
5. He has the right to grant hereditary arms to honest, straight 
forward persons whom he considers worthy of that honour 
("which we leave to his judgement and tact"), and thus to 
make them companions in coat-armour, but he has no privilege 
to grant to them the Imperial or Royal Eagle, the arms of 
other princes, counts and barons, nor a Royal crown under 
their crest, a right the Emperor reserves to himself.43
Such an honour as this would be a significant reward for one of 
the Archduchess1 courtiers.
Printed in the same year (1574) as Regis Henrici III is 
De Sanctorum Trium Regum Solennibus ... Narratio historica atque Sacra, 
Ecloga ..., written by Falckenburg and printed by Stephanus Kreuzer in 
Vienna. Following this work, which is dedicated to Maximilian II, no 
publications bearing Falckenburg1s name have been found for the period up 
to 1578, when we find a book of poems from the press of Andreas Bax in 
Antwerp. This gap in our tracing of Falckenburg1s movements is 
dissimilar to that between 1565 and 1570, which begins with his
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matriculation at Vienna on 14 April 1565 and ends with his matriculation
at the University of Paris, in that in each of the intervening years 
between 1565 and 1570 booklets were produced bearing the poet's name 
(Epithalamion ... Zaubkonis 1566: Vienna; Idyl lion Sacrum 1567: Vienna; 
De Sacrosanctis Pentecostes Solennibus 1568: Gdansk; Psalmus Davidis II 
1569: Breslau; Epithalamion ... Caroli 1570: Heidelberg). We have 
already noted the impersonal nature of the dedications and poetry 
published in 1568, 1569 and 1570, and have admitted the possibility that 
one or more of the booklets may have been written "blind" or hastily 
assembled. Both gaps (1565-1570 and 1574-1578) are of sufficient length 
that Falckenburg could have entered into long journeys abroad or been 
otherwise occupied so that he would not appear in matriculation records 
or, during 1575-1577, in print.
Among the possibilities not yet explored, but suggested by the 
poet's description of himself in the title page to De Polonia, is an 
involvement with the army in one or both periods under consideration 
here. Although the appellation Miles Allemanus or Brennipolitanus may 
not necessarily identify a combatant, Falckenburg later asserts that he 
was a soldier when he describes the circumstances under which the 
Historia Divi Apollonii (in Britannia) had been composed:
... ab Autore [Falckenburg], tempore expeditionis Hungaricae
Milite equestri, in arce Leuca versus Dalmatiam apud Sirfinum 
sacrificum, hominem caudice stupidiorem et Scytha 
indoctiorem ...44
In the printed marginal note we are additionally told:
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A contra Turcarum Imp. xi Solymannum, in obsidione Zigethi 
mortuum.
The facts provided by Falckenburg agree with those surrounding 
the third, and final, Hungarian expedition into Dalmatia which saw the 
death of Suleiman at Sziget on 5 September 1566, some five years before 
the devastation of the Turkish fleet near Lepanto on 7 October 1571 under 
Don John of Austria, the commander of the Holy League's fleet.45 For 
verification of Falckenburg1s claim to military experience, there is a 
rare broadsheet which was printed in Wittenberg by Simon Gronenberg in 
1583 entitled In iter Gallicum. Praestantissimi viri et militis, D. 
Jacobi Milichii, written by Johannes Tostius, poet laureate of Breslau. 
The twenty-two lines in elegiac metre praise Milichius highly for his 
military bearing noting: MILICHI: qui de milite nomen habes,46 a theme 
which recurs throughout the writings of the wider Milich family even up 
to the eighteenth century.47 It is therefore an interesting aside that 
in adapting the Apollonius of Tyre romance for his Historia Divi 
Apolloni i, Falckenburg modifies the characters in order to introduce a 
Milichius (HDA II.88f.), who has a family history connected to warfare 
but who is himself something of a diplomat and royal adviser.48
It cannot be determined with certainty when Tostius wrote his 
elegy. The poem speaks several times of Falckenburg1s journey to 
France. Prior to this poem, only one such journey was known (c.1570) as 
discussed above. Although it is possible that Falckenburg travelled
between Silesia and France several times between 1565 and 1570, from 
Tostius* active dates it is more likely that, if Tostius* poem is
contemporary with the journey, Falckenburg went to France in the mid
1570's or, likelier still, in the early 1580‘s up to 1583, when the
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broadsheet was published. Tostius speaks of Milichius as Dominus et 
amicus colendus, from which we assume that the poet laureate may have 
composed the verse from personal knowledge of Falckenburg.
Tostius, regardless of when he wrote the work, casts Falckenburg 
in a soldier's mold, which does not conflict with Falckenburg1s report 
that he was in the cavalry in Dalmatia around 1 566. From the tone of 
Tostius' poem, one may assume that Falckenburg was engaged in military 
matters from time to time throughout his career into the 1580's.
While it is not possible to say with certainty exactly what 
Falckenburg was doing between 1 574 and 1578, with our awareness of the 
poet's military record, we find among the letters preserved in Dr. 
Gillett's Crato von Crafftheim und Seine Freunde a letter <9 November 
1575) which may shed further light on this matter. The relevant section
states:
De Falkenbergio quodam cogitatum audivi, qui est iam apud Dn.
Thomam Rhed. Coloniae. Accepit ibi vulnus capitis, quo ingenium 
et corpus valde laesum. Notus mihi est diu.49
It is not clear from the letter exactly who this Falkenbergius 
is; however, there is a strong argument to recognise him as ours.
When we considered Falckenburg1s possible acquaintances in 
Breslau, the patrician family Rhediger was mentioned alongside Monau. 
Thomas Rhediger, mentioned above, was a contemporary of Falckenburg in 
Wittenberg and Breslau who journeyed to Western Europe but maintained his 
close contacts with the Silesian humanist circle, as evidenced by a body
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of letters from Crato's friend Carolus Clusius.5o Given Falckenburg’s 
connections with this circle in Silesia, one cannot dismiss the above 
letter out of hand as only a coincidence. The fact that a head wound has 
been suffered may or may not be significant, for we are not told how it 
was incurred. Nor can we be certain that the wound was actually received 
in Cologne. A ready, though unlikely, military solution is at hand, 
however.
During 1575, a military force was assembled consisting of 
Huguenots assisted by the Elector Palatine's German army to provide the 
power required by a coalition group headed by the Prince of Conde to 
oppose the religious and civil wrongs wrought by Henri Ill's regime.S1 
From the previous September (1574) through the summer of 1575, the 
political scene was filled with intrigues as England welcomed Henri III 
back from Poland and at the same time clandestinely provided funds to 
support Palatine's mercenaries. Envoys and agents were dispatched to 
assist in the assembly of the coalition's force and co-ordinate the 
impending conflict. This indeed would be an opportunity for Falckenburg, 
Count Palatine, to make use of his diplomatic, if not military, skills; 
however, the affair was short-lived. The Duke of Guise routed Palatine's 
mercenaries in the Autumn. Perhaps it was in this conflict that Clusius1 
"Falkenbergius" received his wound. If our Jacob is not the same man, 
the scenario is little different, for the jockeying for position 
continued with Alengon indicating his allegiance to the Elector Palatine, 
Monsieur de Meru (the youngest Montmorency brother) joining forces with 
Duke Casimir, son of the Elector Palatine, (who had German mercenaries 
under his command for which Elizabeth of England would soon consider 
providing financial support), and Don John of Austria, half brother of
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Philip II, King of Spain, being sent to pacify the rebellious seventeen 
provinces of the Netherlands. These were among the game pieces on the 
Western European board.52
Falckenburg1s pedigree and contacts in diplomacy may have drawn 
him into the role of envoy, agent or adjutant - particularly if he 
retained a military connection. We are left to speculate regarding 
Falckenburg1s activities until 1578, at which time Matthias, Archduke of 
Austria, becomes Governor-General of the Netherlands and our poet, 
describing himself as Jacobus a Falckenburgk, Brandeburgus Saxonus, 
writes a genethliacon entitled Die D. Matthiae ..., (Antwerp: Andreas 
Bax, 1578). Matthias had been summoned to the Netherlands at the request 
of the Catholic nobility to ensure that their interests and freedom were 
not cast aside by the militant Protestant movement in the Netherlands. 
Don John before him had been a political failure in the Low Countries. 
William "the Silent" of Orange had ensured by political manoeuvring that 
Matthias was essentially a powerless figurehead who gave a legitimacy to 
the Netherlands which was required for Orange's visionary plans. But Don 
John was still a military success, and the Netherlands' new political 
legitimacy could not prevent the defeat of the State's army at Gembloux 
in January 1578, the month in which Matthias was sworn in as 
Governor-General.53 In the next six months Elizabeth of England would 
propose indirect support of a military reinforcement of the Netherlands 
through Duke Casimir, and agents would be sent by the Queen to Don John 
and representations made to the Spanish resident ambassador, Don 
Bernardino de Mendoza, to establish a ceasefire. By July 1578, though 
Leicester's wish to intervene directly with British troops was not 
fulfilled, and with both Walsingham and Leicester appearing "as partisans
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of Orange", volunteers from England and Scotland further threatened to 
plunge Elizabeth into the conflict in the Netherlands which she had, to 
this point, skilfully avoided by establishing herself as a mediator.54 
From Falckenburg's poems in celebration of Matthias' birthday, we obtain 
the impression that Falckenburg is echoing in his verse the objectives of 
Matthias' assignment in the Netherlands, namely a swift resolution to the 
present problem, a peaceful reconciliation between the various factions 
and the establishment of a harmonious and co-operative Netherlands under
Matthias.
It is against this background that we see Falckenburg arrive in 
England soon after his poem to Matthias. In his Bri tannia (London, 1578), 
addressed to Elizabeth, Leicester (an acknowledged patron of letters) and 
Burghley, and listing noted Privy Councillors and statesmen, a number of 
whom had been directly involved in the above Dutch intrigues both on the 
Continent and in England, Falckenburg appears at one moment to be acting 
on behalf of Matthias, at another in his own interests.55 The title 
page of Bri tannia identifies our poet as Jacobus a Falckenburgk, Saxonus 
Brandeburgus. On the concluding pages of Britannia we read:
Cum commendation!bus et literis, sereniss. Archiducis Austriae,
Rom. Impp. Aa. Ungariaeque, Bohemiae etc. Regum, filii et 
fratris, Matthiae, Gubernatoris Belgii nobiliss. bon. liter, 
amantiss. Ad Dn. Reginam Angliae Elizabetham, cognatam 
gloriosiss. Item excellentiss. Marchionis Haurechensis Caroli 
Phil. Croyi, Statuum Belgicorum in Britanniam bis Legati 
faelicissimi, Ad Leycestriae Comitem inclytum Rob. & Franc. 
Walsingamum ...5s
The paragraph ends with expectations of a positive conclusion to 
negotiations (between the Netherlands and England) and a thinly-veiled 
allusion to the oppressor contra furores sive Turcicas sive Tyrannicos,
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being similar to our poet's previous method of referring to his two
demons: the Turks and Spain.S7 The book includes a certification of
orthodoxy by the Bishop of London, who notes that Falckenburg has been in
the service of the Holy Roman Empire for 15 years, which conflicts with 
the length of service given by Falckenburg in his Regis Henrici III, four 
years previously in 1574.58 Also found are Falckenburg's brief
accounts of his visits to Cambridge on 2 and 3 July 1578, and Oxford on
the 12th to 14th of that same month, as well as listing the various 
people met and the comment (with regard to the Archbishops and Bishops of 
England): alias occasio dicendi in caeteris Soliicitudinum libris meis 
dabitur.53 A statement of character and recommendation of Falckenburg 
by the Rector of the University of Frankfurt an der Oder, the 
introduction of which correctly notes that our poet matriculated there 
nineteen years previously, completes the biographical information found 
at the end of Bri tannia.60
These scattered bits of Falckenburg's past, the bearing of 
letters from Matthias to Elizabeth and from the Marquis de Havre (Charles 
Philippe de Croye) to Leicester, all illustrate Falckenburg1s position 
here and probably throughout his period of service to the Empire. 6i By 
virtue of his learning, diplomatic experience, life as a courtier and 
military service, Falckenburg undoubtedly was of use to the Empire. It
is more difficult to puzzle out the man himself. Whatever his immediate
family, we have established that his surname is that of a clan of
Silesian humanists connected to the Protestant universities of the
Empire. Falckenburg may have been a * Lutheran', a 'Philippian' or held
some other Protestant inclinations, but there is little doubt that he was 
a Protestant. Falckenburg had much in common with the Protestants of
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Poland and the Netherlands whose affairs he had indirectly chronicled in
his poetry, particularly when he was a student in Paris and Orleans, 
during which time the horrors of St. Bartholomew must have come very 
close. With this in mind the title Britannia provides some greater 
insight into Falckenburg1s motivation and objectives. As a bearer of 
documents between the Netherlands and England, Falckenburg would have 
ensured that his Britannia would receive the attention of certain of 
those to whom it was addressed. Once delivered, the introductory poem, 
the magnum opus Historia Divi Apollonii and the collection of eclogues 
together give a good description of Falckenburg1s message, for a 
similarity is drawn between the exul Apollonius and the current plight of 
the States, whose pious cause in seeking a united Netherlands with 
religious liberty for the Protestants would not be lost on Leicester, 
Burghley or their col leagues.62 The tribulations of the Netherlands 
are great, with the Spanish at arms against them and France under 
Henri III an ever-lurking threat. Elizabeth, as purser to Casimir's 
army, Defender of the Faith and with the advice of supporters such as 
Leicester and Walsingham, is the monarch to whom the Netherlands must 
turn to secure its objectives. Falckenburg anticipated this theme and 
message when he wrote his genethliacon for Matthias, whose message of 
victory and peace remind the reader:
Pace nihil melius: gaudent ita pace Britanni63 
PPM iv.23
The Netherlands were hopeful of further English aid to achieve 
these objectives, as MacCaffrey summarises from the English viewpoint:
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The carefully defined neutrality of 1572-1576, ever so slightly 
coloured in the rebels' favour, had been abandoned by the 
actions of 1576-1578, and there was no possibility of return to 
the earlier situation. Dutch expectations, in spite of their 
disappointments, had been aroused and were to grow in strength; 
Spanish suspicions were permanently deepened; and at home, 
[England] the possibility of war in support of the rebels 
[Netherlands] was becoming a familiar, a thinkable,
alternative.64
The States were passing through the Apollonian gates of 
humility, virtue and honour, encountering the fortunes and misfortunes of 
war.es Britain, it was hoped by both Orange's Protestants and de 
Croye's Catholics, would assist in turning back Spain from the
Netherlands. The Bri tannia introduction offers another apt image to draw 
scriptural similarity to the plight of the Dutch, in addition to the 
comparison with the Apollonius theme: the story of Jonah and the whale 
(1.121-122, retold in Eclogue I of Bri tannia). Falckenburg did not stop 
there, for in his final book in our collection, Ara et Focus (London, 
1579), the poet offers a second poem which carries on the same theme: the 
story of David and Goliath, alluded to in the Britannia introduction 
(1.123-124) and told under the title De expeditione Palaestinorum in 
Hebraeos in Ara et Focus.6e The link between Britannia and Ara et 
Focus is further established in the title and dedication of the book and 
in its second poem. The sub-title of Ara et Focus: Pro Ecclesiae, 
causaeque bonae triumpho in prosperrimos et salutares Regiminis
Elizabethae I ... Johanne Casimiro, ... facti Rom. Imp. Principe fortiss. 
inclyti ssimi Anglorum ordinis Perischelidis Equite aurato ... makes clear 
the importance of Casimir, as does the second poem, entitled Casimirus, 
sive de concertatione Eliae cum Baalistis, paraphrasis sacra ....67 
The political comment is unavoidable. Falckenburg is urging the Queen 
and her court to support Casimir, who to this point has been largely fed 
only promises.
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Earlier it was stated that Falckenburg seemed at certain times 
to be acting on behalf of Matthias but at other times in his own 
interest. What we have seen in Britannia and Ara et Focus so far is 
Falckenburg1s persistence in developing and promoting the cause of the 
Netherlands. In his Bri tannia, we can also see the poet promoting 
himself in various fashions. In the Historia Divi Apollonii (Book II), a 
Milichius appears who is the proquaestor of Tarsus, a character modified 
from others in the tradition. This Milichius has the ear of the good 
King Altistratus, for whom Milichius provides wise counsel. Again, at 
the conclusion of the Historia, we read:
Sis patiens, virtutis amans, honor ultro sequetur:
Se fugientem ornat gloria namque virum.ea
While the words apply to Apollonius, one must wonder whether a 
secondary theme is intended here as well, for Falckenburg may himself be 
a man who has taken flight. As a man of Protestant upbringing who has 
served in Catholic France and witnessed the bloodshed of religious 
tolerance first on St. Bartholomew's day and afterward in the 
Netherlands, there is a case for accepting the view that Fal ckenburg' s 
repeated theme of the pauper in exile has an autobiographical element to 
it, and accordingly we must consider this in reading his poetry. Further 
evidence of this interpretation is found elsewhere in Falckenburg1s 
poetry. After the printing of Ara et Focus in January 1579, Falckenburg 
is not known to have published anything further. His movements 
thereafter are also unknown. Yet in 1583, Johannes Tostius toasts Jacob 
Milichius* journey to France as mentioned earlier, in his In iter 
Gal 1 icum. Moreover, a wife is alluded to in the poem, but no spouse has 
been mentioned previously.S9
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In many respects, Falckenburg remains a mystery, for while his 
poetry and his university records outline the man, providing some colour 
here, some background there, the portrait is incomplete. Although a 
comparison of roughly contemporaneous travelling scholars, such as George 
Critton or Thomas Rhediger, might give further background to episodes in 
Falckenburg1s life, whether in Paris or in the Crafftheim - Languet 
humanist circles, this will depend much on what information is uncovered 
in the future. For our part, this sketch has shown that Falckenburg led 
a singular, though perhaps not entirely distinguished, life which gives 
us insight into one of the sixteenth century's Neo-Latin poets and 
courtiers. With a survey of the poet's works, provided in the next 
chapter, Falckenburg1s sketch will assume greater definition and prepare 
us for a more detailed examination of the poet's treatment of the 
Apolloni us of Tyre romance.
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CHAPTER 3





THE COLLECTED MS OF JACOB OF FALCKENBURG: A SURVEY
Introduction
Jacob of Falckenburg's wide travels and presence at the academic 
and ceremonial centres of Europe during the second half of the sixteenth 
century afforded the poet considerable opportunity to write on a variety 
of topical themes in several literary genres. Taking advantage of this 
opportunity, Falckenburg commenced his literary career in a manner 
adopted widely by his German contemporaries: the epithalamion. As was 
common in sixteenth century Germany, the weddings of local dignitaries 
and friends were celebrated in Neo-Latin verse by accommodating, though 
not always accomplished, poets. The result was often personalised verse 
linked by commonplaces of genre. Of the many poets who ventured into 
Latin verse, a majority limited themselves to writing epithalamia and 
similar types of celebratory verse. The religious tumult of the period 
motivated some poets to spiritual expression through the medium of Latin 
verse, often in the form of paraphrase of scripture. Falckenburg, with 
his paraphrase of Psalm II and his numerous meditations on and 
versifications of biblical themes, is among these poets, and we will see 
Falckenburg return to religious subjects throughout his literary career. 
But Falckenburg also enjoyed life at court and was ever watchful for a 
Maecenas, as is evident in his varied celebratory poems: three books in 
honour of Henri of Anjou, King of Poland and a genethliacon to Matthias, 
Archduke of Austria and Governor-General of the Netherlands. Completing
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his collected works is a curious- four-book magnum opus on Apollonius of 
Tyre, dedicated to Elizabeth I, Queen of England.
For all his efforts, Falckenburg failed to make an impact on the 
histories of his age. This is one reason why his literary 
accomplishments have eluded scholarly consideration. Until now, 
Falckenburg*s works have, like so many other volumes of sixteenth century 
Neo-Latin verse, failed to distinguish their author; however, the 
Historia Divi Apollonii, included in Falckenburg*s Britannia (London, 
1578), does distinguish our poet, for its theme, as well as its place and 
date of publication, suggest that this poem may have been one of several 
sources for Shakespeare's Pericles, Prince of Tyre. This chapter surveys 
the collected works of Falckenburg, which are presented as Appendix I, in 
Volume II. The poems have been arranged according to themes or genre: 
the Apollonius romance; celebrations to Henri, King of Poland; 
epithalamia; religious works; and dedicatory and occasional writings. In 
one or two instances, a poem is considered under more than one heading. 
In the instance of Falckenburg’s extensive adaptation of two earlier 
poems to suit subsequent subjects, line by line listings of the poet's 
substitutions and adjustments to the earlier texts have been provided. 
In order to assess the significance of Falckenburg*s Apollonius within 
the context of a long and complex literary tradition it has been 
necessary to exceed the degree of detail appropriate to the analysis of 
the poet's known works. Therefore, the position of Falckenburg*s 
Historia Divi Apollonii in the wider Apollonius of Tyre tradition is 
considered in Chapter 4, while Chapter 5 contains a summary of the 
Historia Apollonii Regis Tyri prose romance and a commentary on
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Falckenburg1s Latin verse rendition which is specifically intended to 
address the question of the role of the Historia Divi Apollonii in the 
history of the romance.
The Latin texts are assembled in the chronological order in 
which the booklets are believed to have been published, as listed in 
Volume II. References to Falckenburg1s edited texts are cited throughout 
by: Works, followed by the independent pagination of Volume II, while 




A. The Historia Divi Apollonii
Produced near the end of his known active period, the Historia 
Divi Apollonii is Falckenburg1s longest work, comprising four books in 
2179 lines of dactylic hexameters, and was printed along with the 
religious meditations entitled Sol 1icitudinum ... Aeglogae in London in 
1578.' The poem, as discussed in greater detail in Chapter 4, is a 
versification and adaptation of a late classical/early medieval version 
of the Apollonius romance. The poet has not attempted to re-frame the 
piece in another style, for example, the epic. Falckenburg does, 
however, draw on Virgil, Catullus, Ovid, and Pliny, among others, to 
transfer his prose primary source into verse. And, as is discussed 
elsewhere in this survey, the poet freely grafts from scripture to 
supplement his classical allusions and imagery to produce poetry bearing 
both secular and sacred fruit.
In certain respects, the Historia Divi Apollonii has been 
treated by Falckenburg as a massive paraphrasing exercise in which the 
narrative of his source has inspired additional explanatory verse as is 
found in his Psalmus Davidis II or his retelling of the story of David 
and Goliath in De Expeditione Palaestinorum in Hebraeos.2 On other 
occasions, the poet has strayed from the romance to a more learned 
level. Occasionally, Falckenburg breaks from his source entirely and 
adopts in large measure the narrative of another story. For this reason, 
the Historia Divi Apollonii provides the reader with some insight into 
Falckenburg, and although Falckenburg1s originality in his Apolloni us
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falls short of other Neo-Latinists, for example, Nicolaus Hussovianus, 
whose Carmen de statura, feritate ac venatione bisontis (Cracow, 1523)3 
has been noted for its freshness, Falckenburg demonstrates in his 
Historia a degree of invention in adapting the ancient romance.
In his own comments on his version of the Apol lonius romance, 
Falckenburg makes several points which single him out from a number of 
scholars who have examined the Apollonius of Tyre romance for its 
literary and linguistic roots. Among these comments are Falckenburg's 
claim to have written his version from a manuscript partly in Greek and 
partly in Latin, which is an exciting premise when one is aware of the 
extensive scholarly debate regarding the Apollonius romance's origin and 
history. Other such comments are Falckenburg's belief in the affinity of 
the romance to the Books of the Maccabees and the similarities of 
Apollonius' sufferings to those of Jonah. These ideas anticipate 
twentieth century scholarship on the romance and suggest in themselves 
affinities to contemporary versions of the Apollonius romance, all of 
which recommend the more detailed examination of Falckenburg's most 
significant work provided in Chapters 4 and 5.
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B. The Poetry on Henri III of France and Poland
On 9 May 1961, The Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library at 
Yale University purchased from Emil Offentscher:
First editions of two rare publications celebrating the election 
and reign of Henri III of France as King of Poland. The first 
one is divided into three "acts", each consisting of several 
elegies describing the events which led to the election of the 
King and his reign, followed by gratulatory poems. The elegies 
are dedicated to some of the outstanding members of the French 
Court, such as Catherine de Medicis, the Due de Guise, Jacques 
Amyot, a.o. The second item is a poetical dialogue between the 
King and Poland, followed by laudatory poems, all dedicated to 
high Polish officials.
Falckenburg, Iacob. a. De Polonia. In fortissimi magnanimque 
(sic) herois Carolis IX, e serenissimorum Principum Henrici, 
eius nominis II, Polonorum Regis potentissimi, commendationem, 
Franciadum laudem & honorem, Elegiae aliquot, tribus distinctae 
actibus ... Bound with:
The Same. In regium et magnificum serenissimi Poloniae regis 
Henrici, Filij & Fratris Regum Franciae, Andium Ducis, in urbem 
Lutetiam Parisiorum ingressum, carmina gratulatoria ... Paris, 
Federicus Morel, 1573.4
Upon examining the volume containing the two items listed above, 
a third text was identified by the Yale Library:
Regis Henrici III ex Polonia in Franciam reditus, una cum Popp. 
Sarmatarum, Germanorum, Italorum, caeterorumque apud quos, 
magnificentissime exceptus, Lutetiam usque transiit ... Lutetiae 
Parisiorum. 1574.5
This is a third laudatory poem to Henri III: Sarmatia, Germania, 
Italia, Francia, and Lutetiana (sic) all present their praises in the 
course of Henri's journey to the French capital and throne.
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These three poems were written in a fascinating period of the 
sixteenth century, when Europe saw East and West joined by the sons of 
Catherine de Medici at a time when religious rivalries between Catholics 
and Protestants, as well as among various Protestant sects, threatened to 
foil all attempts to fill the empty Polish throne following the 
unexpected death of Sigismund II Augustus in July 1572. Poland's 
tradition called for an election to the throne; and although this process 
had been largely a formality since the commencement of the JagielIonian 
dynasty (1385), Sigismund left no heir. The opportunity for Europe's 
princes was clear to each noble house. Since Poland had negotiated a 
peace with Sweden and the Ottoman Empire in order to focus on a military 
solution against the Muscovites, the country itself was well situated for 
those who would wish to see the houses of Hapsburg or Valois expand their 
hold on Europe, and the throne would fulfil the ambitions of a prince 
once removed from his own dynastic succession.6
The Polish nobility recognised that the resolution of the Polish 
interregnum required political and religious sensitivity as well. Marked 
by the works by Mathias Miechovita (d.1523) and Martin Cromer, a growing 
sense of nationalism and cultural identity ultimately urged the 
internally-quarrelling Polish nobility to select a fit successor to 
Sigismund, but not until they had licked the wounds inflicted by their 
inappropriate initial choice.7
Among the many princes eligible for election to the throne, the 
question of religion was the most critical in the eyes of the Polish 
electors. In name Poland was a Catholic state, and recently this fact
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had been reinforced by the arrival of the Jesuits and the founding of 
four Jesuit colleges. The new Pope, Gregory XIII, would desire the 
Polish crown to rest on a Catholic head. However, the growing Protestant 
sects of Anabaptists, Anti-Trinitarians, Bohemian Brethren, Calvinists, 
and Lutherans ensured that religious toleration would be a fundamental 
issue, although this was not yet guaranteed by the constitution.
Compromise was the solution sought by the Polish nobility and, 
in response to anti-Hapsburg sentiment and despite the support of certain 
Lithuanian nobles, neither the Church's candidate, Archduke Ernest, 
second son of Maximilian II, nor Ivan IV 'the Terrible', were successful 
in their bids for the crown. Without a suitable counter-candidate, the 
Protestant camp among the nobles recognised that Henri was likely to be 
selected by the Catholic contingent and those who favoured a connection 
with the distant Kingdom of France. So the Protestant nobles set about 
effecting constitutional changes in the form of the 'Convocation Diet of 
1573' to modify the powers and confines of the crown, as well as the 
rights and responsibilities of the Polish Senate, which would govern the 
country.
The Diet established a 'confederation' which Henri must by his 
oath uphold, granting religious freedom to Polish nobles regardless of 
their faith. This legislation was dubbed the Confederation of Warsaw of 
1573. With this, the Polish nobility was able on 11 May 1573 to elect 
Henri III King of Poland. In August 1573 the Polish ambassadors and a 
huge retinue of Polish nobility arrived in Paris, creating a visual and 
symbolic spectacle.8 Henri made his promises to the Polish nobility
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"to maintain religious peace" on 10 September 1573, and then proceeded to 
Poland; but his stay there was not long. On 14 June 1574 Henri received 
news of Charles IX's death. Within a week and under cover of darkness 
Henri had started his journey to Paris to replace his brother on the 
throne. Henri did not renounce his Polish crown, but after it was clear 
he had forsaken Poland, the Convocation Diet selected Stephen Bathory, 
the Prince of Transylvania, to take the crown of Poland, which he did on 
1 May 1576.9
The events of Henri's selection, election, procession to Poland, 
short reign, and return to France motivated a wide range of writers to 
record their observations and thoughts on the affair. There emerged a 
number of works in both prose and poetry written in Latin, French, 
Polish, and German. The Neo-Latin offerings are not insignificant and it 
is from this perspective that Falckenburg's three contributions will be 
considered.'0 Let us first obtain a brief overview of the booklets.
1. DE POLONIA consists of a series of short elegies divided into
three acts which are separated into sessions containing the separate 
elegies.'1 Certain sessions contain more than one elegy.12 The acts 
introduce main topics: the election of the King, the procession of the 
King to Poland and a guide on the direction of state affairs, 
respectively. The elegies are hardly instructive in an academic sense, 
but are rather court poems, each dedicated to various dignitaries and all 
praising either France, Henri III and his brothers or numerous members of 
the French and Polish nobility and clergy.
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The dedicatory poem which begins the booklet calls the reader's 
attention to the three brothers of France (all sons of Catherine de
Medici): Charles IX, King of France; Henri, King of Poland; and Francis, 
Duke of Alengon.13 The poem draws attention to the motto of Charles 
IX: Pietate et Iustitia (1.7) and to the fleur-de-lys as the insignia of 
France (1.9f.), echoes the Songs of Solomon (1.11; Cant. Canticorum 6.1), 
and cites as the motto of France: One God, One Faith, One King and One
Law (1.17-18).
The first act contains nine elegies in seven sessions. Among 
those identified by Falckenburg are Archduchess Elizabeth, wife of 
Charles IX; Catherine de Medici; Margaret of Navarre; Henri, Duke of 
Guise; and Jacques Amyot. The sessions themselves identify ducatus of 
Poland of which each addresses those assembled in the manner of an 
audience at the King's royal court: Lithuanian Vilna, Samagitia, Livonia, 
Prussia, Walachia, Russia, and finally Warsaw. To these there is a 
response (Elegy 8) by Henri in which one can see an awareness of the 
unusual political and religious requirements and sensitivities 
surrounding Henri's election. It must be remembered that the massacre on 
St. Bartholomew's Day was still in Protestant and Catholic minds. Henri, 
when news had reached him of his election to the Polish crown, was 
supervising the siege of the Huguenot rebels in La Rochelle. Although 
Henri expeditiously came to an agreement which resulted in the end of the 
siege on 24 June 1573, only weeks after he had heard of his election, the 
Polish mission which arrived in Paris during August was committed to the 
religious freedom of the Confederation and ensured that Henri promised to 
uphold this pact.14
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The Second Act of the booklet contains three elegies, the first 
of which begins with a short oration on Isaac, Esau, Jacob and Rebecca 
which transforms into a lesson on those who inhabit the countryside under 
the Polish eagle. The third elegy, among the longer of those collected 
here, provides a table of Polish rulers beginning with Lechus and 
concluding with Henri of Valois. The list of monarchs does not agree in 
all respects with Cromer's "Principum et Regum Polonorum index" in his 
Polonia.15 I have been unable to identify a possible source which 
agrees with Falckenburg here and am accordingly led to believe that if 
his source material was not similarly flawed, he modified the facts to 
suit his poetry.
Act Three, De Regimine, contains nine elegies extolling various 
aspects of Poland, particularly its military interests (e.g. Elegy 6), 
which is appropriate for a country with much to fear from Ivan the 
Terrible's Muscovites, the aggression of Turkey and the more-than-passing 
interests of the Hapsburgs.16
2. IN REGIUM, also published by Morel in 1573, contains three
poems. The first is described as an Eclogue, and is dedicated to five of 
the Polish ambassadors who visited Henri in Paris in August 1573: Adam 
Konarsky; Albert a Lasko; John a Tomice; Andrew, Count of Gorka; and John 
Herort a Fulsthin.17 The second and third "poems" are described by 
Falckenburg as a carmen heroicum bimembre, and are dedicated to 
additional 1egati of the Poles: Nicholaus Christopher Radziwil, John 
Sarius Zamoisky, Nicholaus Firlei a Dambrouicza, John a Sborow, Nicholaus 
a Tomice and Alexander Prunsky.18
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The eclogue is a dialogue between Poland and the King in which 
Henri's fitness to rule is asserted, not without a number of classical 
literary associations to drive home the point that Henri is the type of 
leader Poland wants:
Te canet aeterno laudatio nostra tenore
Arma, ducemque canam, francorum promptus ab oris
Qui venit, Arctoi regni sumpturus habenas:,9
As in De Polonia we see concern over the precautions of the 
Polish nobility (IR I.84f.) and an interesting explanation of why 
deliberations have taken so long. Ending with a prayer invoking the Holy 
Trinity, Falckenburg offers three cheers:
Rex vive Henrice secunde
Gallia vive potens, et vive Polonia dives2o
Falckenburg's carmen heroicum on the occasion of the initiation 
and induction of Henri, King of Poland, begins with a reminder of the 
stories of Cadmus and his wedding to Harmonia, and that of Peleus to 
Thetis. There then follow celebratory verses which liken the union of 
Christ and his Church to that of Henri to Poland.
The poem, as elsewhere in these booklets, makes much of Henri's 
prowess on the battlefield, but there will be no need for an Alexander in 
Poland.2' Again, the conclusion is in the form of a prayer which calls 
upon God, who founded the nation and prescribed its laws.
3. REGIS HENRICI III, the third of Falckenburg's booklets on Henri,
is dated 1574 but lists its place of publication only as Lutetiae
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Pari siorum.22 Gone is the mention both of Morel's press and of the 
printing being cum privilegio regis, which are found in the other two 
booklets. Henri took his oath in February 1574 at Cracow, and began his 
journey back to France shortly after news of Charles IX1 s death reached 
Cracow on 14 June 1574.23 The booklet, as Falckenburg continues to 
regard our Henri as the second Polish King of that name, was written 
after the death of Charles IX, when Henri became King of France.24 
Dedicated to Pomponne de Bellievre, a noted statesman and counsellor to 
the French crown,25 the book is divided into five sections, each an 
elegy bearing the name of the four countries through which Henri passed 
before arriving in the city of Paris, which is the title of the fifth and 
shortest poem of the group.
Sarmatia is not so much an epitaph for Charles IX as a plea to 
Henri to lighten his sadness and take up the reins of state. For 
Falckenburg it is an opportunity to exercise a theme to which he returns 
in his introductory poem in Bri tannia:
Nascimur et morimur, vitam ut moriamur, habemus 
Hoc proprium est nostrae conditionis opus.
RH I.ii.l-2ze
Nascimur et morimur, finem properanter adimus 
Cuius certa hominum quemque minuta latent.
B 1-227
Falckenburg regards this as his regula vitae (RH I.ii) in this 
poem, which he further highlights by three adages in bold type:
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(i) Nos sumus, ut fuimus puluis et umbra prius
(RH I.i.12)
(ii) Post horam vitam di cere nemo potest
(RH I.i.28)
(iii) Non decet aduersis succubuisse uirum
(RH I.i.40)
While the verses throughout talk of grief and mourning, the 
reality of Henri Ill's escape from the Polish throne and nobles by 
slipping away at night, taking the first opportunity to abandon Poland in 
order to take over the French throne, give Falckenburg1s entreaty a 
hollow ring:
Ergo age moestificos nunc o Henrice dolores 
Depone et Fratrem desine flere tuum.
(RH I.i.21-22)
Germania is a more convincing poem: with sadness now abandoned, 
Henri is received in Vienna with a royal fanfare. Falckenburg sings the 
praises of Henri, seeing him as the father of a country and recalling how 
Xenophon regarded a king as a father of his people, how Homer saw a king 
to be a shepherd of timid sheep and so on. Henri enjoys a triumphal 
reception in Vienna. The poem concludes with further praise of France. 
I tai i a bears much of the same type of laudatory verse as Germania. Henri 
arrives in Venice, where he is praised and we are told of France's 
preparations for his reception. Francia, in a more sombre poem, reminds 
Henri of his dead brother Charles IX and of the country's anticipation 
that he will advance in the example of his brother. Falckenburg 
recognises Henri as the geminus Rex (of France and Poland), deserving
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togae nomen Martisque. The final poem Lutetiana (sic) is one of pax.
Henri is crowned; he grasps the royal sceptre. France, unlike Rome, will 
gain its triumphs without bloodshed:
Pax opus effingit, iustos pax reddit honores, 
ipse locum in sola pace triumphus habet.
(RH V.13-14)
As is evident from the poetry of these little books, Falckenburg 
wrote this ceremonial poetry with two audiences in mind: his 'domestic' 
French court whose king he praises with an unembarrassedly high 
commitment, and the audience of Polish ambassadors and legates, both the 
assembled and distant, for whom the event and the intrigues of the 
election of Henri would have held special interest. Apart from the 
dedications, the booklets contain Latin verse which is largely 
uncluttered by the names of Slavic and Gallic nobles or obscure 
geography. Furthermore, the learned allusions, sacred and secular alike, 
would not have been lost on a contemporary of Falckenburg. The result of 
his work is an accessible series of French propaganda pieces. That 
propaganda was required is certain due to the contentious nature of 
Henri's election; however, such works are by no means extraordinary for 
this specific subject, or for the requirements of sixteenth century court 
life in general. The need for public expressions of policy, descriptions 
of distant events and solidarity at times of crisis all ensured that 
poets both of Latin and of the vernacular were available in the courts of 
European monarchs and princes to meet their information dissemination 
needs. As indicated earlier, the election of Henri to the Polish crown 
attracted considerable attention and generated a substantial volume of
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Neo-Latin literature. Given the issues involved in Henri's bid, it is no 
small wonder that the literature which was produced ranged from 
historical and geographical prose digests for the edification of the new 
King, to celebratory and ceremonial poems, to satirical epigrams. Listed 
as a note to this paragraph as an example of the prolific nature of the 
subject area are contemporary prose and verse publications on the theme 
of Henri's accession to the Polish throne which were noted in my search 
for Falckenburg1s works. The list, by and large, contains separate 
booklets and excludes (with the exception of Kochanowski/Cochanovius and 
Paschasius) both individual works on our theme found in omnibus 
collections of that author on the one hand and, on the other, items found 
in the many Del i tiae collections. The list is not intended to be 
exhaustive, rather it is one springboard from among a number of studies 
which could act as a starting point for an area warranting further 
research: the social, historical and literary events of the election and 
reign of Henri, King of Poland. Jacques Langlade's Jean Kochanowski, 
L'Homme Le Penseur - Le Poete Lyrique is one such study, another is 
Le "De Regno Poloniae" de L'Humaniste Francais Louis Le Roy by Jerzy 
Starnawski.28 The former is a study of the noted poet who himself had 
designs on Sigismund's vacant throne and who, when the Diet had chosen 
Henri, first sought to impress and later satirised the French King.29 
Starnawski's examination and edition of Louis Le Roy's (Ludovicus Regius) 
De Regno Poloniae is at the other end of the Henri, King of Poland,
literary spectrum, for the manuscript (BN: 6059A) De Regno Poloniae is a 
prime example of the geographical and historical reports written in
Latin, ostensibly for Henri, to provide the new royal court with timely
information on the land, its laws and institutions - both Ecclesiastici
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et prophani. Le Roy's work, apparently abandoned by the author when
Henri returned to France, bears evidence of more than a passing knowledge 
of Zamoyski and Krasinski, as well as of authors from antiquity.30 
What is apparent from these two studies, and from investigation into the 
background to Falckenburg1s poems of the election, reign and flight of 
Henri, King of Poland, is the considerable scope for an integrated 
examination of a colourful page of modern history where attention to the 
Neo-Latin element of that time and its events may reveal proportionally 
more in this instance due to the distance and diversity of the two states 
than may be determinable from contemporary Polish and French works.31 
For our purposes here, it is sufficient to say that Falckenburg should 




The Epi thalamia of Falckenburg are four in number. One of 
these, the carmen heroicum within Falckenburg*s In Regium, was considered 
above in the context of the celebratory and ceremonial poetry in honour 
of Henri, King of Poland. Our examination here takes us back to 
Falckenburg*s first two published works in our collection: Carmen 
Heroi cum (1564) and Epi thalamion ... Zaubkoni s (1566). These first 
offerings, as well as those produced in 1570 and 1573 (examined below), 
are contributions to a genre which in the sixteenth century was 
overwhelmed by countless forgettable hymns often following the classical 
models of Catullus, Claudian and Statius, though they develop their own 
series of recurrent themes in poem after poem: introductions with 
mythological and biblical themes, praises of the family of each spouse, 
observations on prior chastity and future fecundity, descriptions of the 
celebration and the wedding party and other digressions of the poet’s 
fancy. Often, the title page and much of the poem could hold no more 
interest for the 'casual' reader of Latin in the Renaissance than does 
the publication of a company's annual financial report in the modern 
press capture the interest of any but those parties with vested interests 
in the company concerned.
It comes as no surprise, then, that Falckenburg is guilty in two 
instances of the genre's tempting misdemeanor: recycling of poetry. As 
will be demonstrated below, each of the first two epi thalamia became a 
second marriage song following the appropriate modifications. Lest there
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seem some injustice or. impropriety in this large-scale copying, it is 
significant that the epi thal ami a of 1564 and 1566 were addressed to 
individuals probably known by our poet. With respect to the latter two 
poems, published in Heidelberg (1570) and Paris (1573), it is less 
certain whether Falckenburg was known by the addressees, though it is 
probably safe to say that Falckenburg thought it unlikely his trick would 
be discovered.
The first poem, Carmen Heroicum, commemorates the wedding of 
Stanislaus a Promnitz to Anna a Redern, daughter of Frederick a 
Redern.32 Written in dactylic hexameters, the poem exhibits the 
formulaic approach first with the joining of Cadmus and Harmonia, next 
with the marriage of Peleus and Thetis. Eris ends the classical 
allusions with the famous, fatal apple. Praises to God and other sacred 
verses elevate the mood of the ceremony. The spouses are noted as 
outstanding and chaste youths; their backgrounds are famous. The couple 
are joined in holy vows and the poet wishes them many children and great 
happiness. In just under one hundred and fifty lines the requirements of 
the genre in the sixteenth century have been satisfied.
Falckenburg1s second epi thalamion, published in Vienna in 1566, 
is a celebration of Joachim Zaubkon a Zezdietyn and Helena 
Wiczcoviana.33 Epithalamion ... Zaubkonis ... is introduced by "Paulus 
Fabricius Laubensis, Caesareus Mathematicus, Med. Doctor." Fabricius, 
who by his short introductory poem indicates a knowledge of the groom and 
the poet, was a protege of Maximilian II and a noted astronomer through 
the subsequent reign of Rudolf II.34 A number of points may be made 
about Falckenburg's poem itself. The poem, at 774 lines, is exceeded in
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length only by Falckenburg1s Historia Divi Apollonii. The central theme, 
that of a marriage hymn, is evident throughout the poem. Falckenburg 
presents an attractive piece relating a pastoral digression on Adam which 
concludes with a biblical admonition regarding the sacred estate of 
marriage. Further digressions and allusions arise for the remainder of 
the poem: Ada, Venus, Alexander and Roxana, Abbimelechus and Abraham's 
wife (Sarah), Joseph and Potiphar's wife, David and Abigail and others 
before the story of Scedasus is related and is again followed by a series 
of allusions including Isaac and Rebecca and Ulysses and Penelope. The 
poem then moves to the story of Caesar Conradus and Guelphus, 
Falckenburg's third digression. More allusions follow whereupon the poet 
returns to the groom, but not before lacing the final pages with 
religious verse. This second epithalamion is more learned, though also 
more distant and less personal than his first contribution to the genre.
As indicated above, Falckenburg reworked his two epi thalami a to 
satisfy a second pair of "weddings": that of Charles IX, King of France, 
to Archduchess Elizabeth of Austria, daughter of the Holy Roman Emperor 
Maximilian II (1570), and of Charles IX's younger brother, Henri to the
throne of Poland (1573).
For the former wedding, Falckenburg entitled his refashioned 
poem Epithalamion ... Caroli ... and shamelessly began to transcribe 
Epithalamion ... Zaubkonis ... (1566) virtually word for word.35 I say 
began, for the sole copy of this poem in the compilation of this 
collection is incomplete, the text concluding with the sixth page of 
poetry (212 lines). This much may be said of the extant poem before us:
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only one line is originally not from EZ (line 106). The poet, in 
assembling EC, made modifications to EZ as outlined here.36 (The 
modifications to EZ to create EC are noted here by reference to line 
numbers in both EZ and EC.)
1-4 EC 1-4 no change;
5-20 - omit;
21 5 Sed for Quam, and insert et after second quam;
22-28 6-12 no change;
29 13 Vallesi i for Zubcovi i;
30-48 14-32 no change;
49 33 Dynasta for Ioachim;
50-98 34-82 no change;
99 83 Vallesiana for Zubcoviana;
100 84 ELIZABETH thalamo, Carole, quando tuam? for
Quando HELENEN thalamo, fors IOACHIME, tuam?;
101-105 85-89 no change;
106 90 VALLESIAE, quam Rex CAROLUS auget ovans for
ZUBCOVIAE, cuius dux IOACHIMUS erat;
107 91 no change;
108 92 magnanimoque Duci for conspicuoque viro;
109-228 93-212 no change. The catchword beneath 1.212: Fin- we
assume anticipates the first word of the next 
line of EZ: Fingit.
Bound with EC, immediately following 1.212 is:
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t-rriGotkrt/ocv in -nuptias Christianissimi ac Potentissimi
Principis et Domini Domini Caroii IX, Galliamm Regis Incliti &
Serenissimae Principis ac Dominae Dominae Isabellae natae
Reginae Hungariae & Bohemiae, Archiducissae Austriae, Ducissae
Burgundiae, Diui Maximiliani II Inuictissimi Romanorum
Imperatoris Semper Aug. & Filiae. Scriptum a Michaele Loeffenio
Treuiro. Excudebat Michael Schirat, anno MDLXX.37
No further evidence of the lost portion of the poem has been
found.
Of Falckenburg1s modification of his Carmen Heroicum (CH) into 
an offering for Henri, King of Poland, little need be said in 
introduction except that the topic required somewhat greater manipulation 
of the former work (CH) in order to fit the requirements of his latter 
song. As a celebratory hymn for Promnitz and Redern, the Carmen Heroicum 
is of reasonable length (144 lines) and remains a relatively personal 
celebratory poem. When transformed into De eadem Polonorum Regis 
Henrici initiatione, ingressuque Regio, in Franciadum et Poloniae laudem,
carmen heroicum bimembre, ominis pii, suique commendationis sempiternae
ergo scriptum, the poem does not appear out of place with the laudatory 
poems in the remainder of the booklet In Regium (1 573) and so the 
objective of its poet has been achieved. The dactylic hexameters of CH 
are appropriate for the carmina gratulatoria of Falckenburg's In Regium 
which, in addition to the reworked epithalamion, contains an eclogue 
between Poland and King Henri. The relative military bearing of Promnitz 
and Henri, couched in pious verse befitting the dignity of each occasion, 
is more thoughtfully considered in this borrowing from CH to create IR 
than in the modification of EZ to produce EC.
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The changes to CH to arrive at the epithalamion for Henri and 
Poland (IR) are listed here by reference to the line numbers in CH and IR:




























pompas, partosque triumphos for tedas, 
dulcesque Hymenaeos;
no change;




Dynastae for mari to;
no change;
non omina vana volucrum for pomum aut fatale,
canemus;
omit CH line 20 and substitute with Nec Clarii
tripodas, pomum aut fatale canemus, and insert
two additional lines to XR:
Regium at ingressum sacro celebrabimus ore 
Regalemque statum deuota voce canemus,
no change;
omit CH line 23 and substitute Legitimis gaudes 
sceptris qui, et Regibus ipse;
Confirmator for Et Paranymphus; paci s for 
castas;




31 IR II 32 Reges for. Bi nos; ineunt qui foedera for qui
iungunt pectora;
32-33 33-34 no change;
34 35 omit CH line 34 and substitute Foedere iunquntur
quando bene dissita regna;
35 36 populos, Regesque for sponsum sponsamque;
36 37 no change;
37 38 Autoris for Artificis;
38-45 39-46 no change;
46 47 regum for castum;
47 48 sceptra, Polone for brachia, Sponsa;
48 49 no change;
49 50 Dynastae for marito;
50-56 51-52 omit CH 50-56 and substitute:
Valesio, ingressus hodie regalis in urbem
Qui, sacra templa petens, celebrat solennia festa.
57 53 Et veluti for Sic tibi fit;
58 54 i psa for ilia;
59 55 ipsa for ilia; delete haud followinq quidem; et
for sed;
60-62 56-60 no change to CH 60-62 in IR, but insert two
additional lines to conclude first portion of 
derivative poem:
Sic pius ante aram fit supplex voce Tonanti 
Valesius, superumque favorem cernuus ambit.
CH 63 IR III 1 Accipe, quae meditor sic dum tua sacra parantur
for:
Haec meditor, tua dum sponsalia sacra parantur
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Inclyte Rex, pietate, gravisque HENRICE triumphi, 
Stemmate qui clarus, qui nobilitatis honorem
for:
STANISLAE, vir o praestans, qui stemmate claro 
Ipse genus ducis, qui nobilitatis honorem
no change;
Valesidum sacra for o Promnizia;
no change;
Valesia inclyta for haec Promnizia;
no change;
Valesi ae for Promniziae;
vol itat for uiuit; and Carole none per orbem for 
BALDASAR omnibus horis;
Francorum proceres te dignis for Quern clari 
ELYSII decorant et;
no change;
Concupiunt cuncti for Delegere viri;
insert Honor!s following Culmen; grati ergo
clientis for ut summus EPI5C0PUS esses;
omit;
Carmine, Mecoenas, tua fama decusque vigebit for
Quamuis defuncti uiuit tua fama decusque; and 
insert one additional line:
Hie et Alenconii Dux, sanguine cretus eodem;
Franciscus, iusto memorandus carmine, o inter
for:
Hie etiam SIGFRIDUS eris memorandus, o, inter;
Dux for vir;
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CH 92 IR III 30-34 frater, filius atque for te, Sora, praeside 
floret; and insert four additional lines:
Regum, quod bellacis et Herculis ante gerebas 
Nomen, et Herculeos posses superare labores,
Aetas cum iuuenis sit, opes, et bellica virtus 













37 omit CH 95 and substitute Nunc ad te venio, 
defuncte Henrice secunde;
38 Inclytus for Nobi1is; 
omit;
39 gnati praestansque secundi for o praestantissime 
gnati;
40-42 insert Henrici. before ecce; magnis ipsa for hac
luce: frequentant and insert two additional lines:
Luce ingressus qua celebrat Regalia gnatus,
Aduena et hue concurrens undique compita complet,
43 Templa sacrata simul iuuenesque senesque 
frequentant for:
sacratas aedes iuuenesque senesque nurusque 
44-45 coepta for sacra, and Diadema Poloni for cui
ducitur uxor; insert one additional line: 
cui datur, et regni plenae traduntur habenae;
46 Accipit hie Regnum, quo vix praestantius vllum, 
for:
Uxor qua vix est usquam praestantior ulla;
47 gentis for stirpis;
48-53 hominum, atque seuerae for pectusque pudicum; and 
insert five additional lines:
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Bellonae et iusti studium, bellique labores, 
Atque feras varias, tauros, celeresque caballos, 
Et gemmas, pelles, aurique salisque latebras 
Copiam item rerum magnam frumenti et aceruos 
Foemineumque decus, mares simul, atque puellas,













in quarum for cuius in;
his for huic;
no change;
replace CH 112-118 (six lines) with the following 
five lines:
Ast ad te redeo, celebrande Henrice Dynasta,
Nuper Alexandri nomen qui fortis habebas,
Nunc cum mutato mutas quoque nomine gentem:
Tu, gravis et clarus patriae et pietatis amator, 
Numinis (ecce) loco es, propter tua munera mentis.
no change;
es, dive Henrice for vir es Friderice;
no change;
alme Dynasta for o FRIDERICE;
omit CH 128-133 (six lines) and insert the
following three lines:
Sed quia sorsque statusque Ducum, regumque 
triumph!
Ingressusque tuus res sacra: in vota vocandus 
Ergo Deus sacer, ore, Deus cui condere gentem
Viuendi illi praescribere leges for nobis leges 
sancire iugales;
Deus for pater after benedi c;
omit CH 136 and insert Regnis Gal 1i atque (uno te 
mediante) Poloni;
Foedere fraterno iunctis, ea firmet amoris for
Ipse liget binos aeterni Nexus Amoris;
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Florete, amborum populi et nutrite nepotem, for 
Crescite felices, numerosa crescite prole;
Qui for Quae;
Gallus viuatque Polonus for Felix STANISLAE uiuas; 
Principe cum Gallo bene vive Polonia. Dixi, for
Anna diu uiuas, claro cum coniuge: DIXI.
The above examination of the substitutions and alterations made to CH 
demonstrates a much more convincing attempt to adjust the poem to fit its 
purpose in IR. Only rarely has Falckenburg modified the original to make a 
change not motivated by the switch in his subject, such as the substitution 
of Deus for pater at 1.134. Otherwise, the poet's pen has reshaped his 
original faithfully and convincingly throughout.
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D. The Religious Poetry
It is in certain respects misleading to identify a body of 
Falckenburg1s poetry as 'religious' as virtually all his work is 
distinctly Christian, both in terms of the tone and of the sources from 
which the poet draws. In this vein Falckenburg did not stray from the 
habits of his contemporaries, for Neo-Latin verse of a religious 
character is clearly evidenced in the volumes of Delitiae and other 
anthologies. While it may be pertinent for our consideration of 
Falckenburg's early career to point out that the German Neo-Latinists 
were, in particular, fond of religious themes, as evidenced by the many 
volumes written in Wittenberg and Breslau in the sixteenth century, 
Falckenburg1 s travels and specific audience undoubtedly defined the tenor 
and fabric of his verse as much as any personal convictions he may have 
held.
While we find in Falckenburg1s epithalamia and court poetry an 
attention to piety and religious virtue in a secular world, these themes 
are essentially commonplaces of the genre, although in the Henri poems 
the distinctly Catholic theme of the Trinity is appropriately evident. 
In the Historia Divi Apollonii one sees modifications to the romance 
which include a merger of historical elements drawn from the Books of the 
Maccabees and extracts from the Book of Daniel. While the former arose 
to give a touch of historical authenticity to the Apollonius of Tyre 
story and may accordingly be discounted here, the writing-in of the story
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of Nebuchadnezzar from Daniel was a deliberate alteration to an 
essentially pagan romance to convert it into a pious tale with Christian 
themes.
Between the two original epi thalamia (1564; 1566) and the
Historia Divi Apollonii (1578), Falckenburg wrote four booklets on wholly 
religious themes: Idyl lion Sacrum (1567); De Sacrosanctis Pentecostes 
Solenni bus (1568); Psalmus Davidis II (1569); and De Sanctorum Tri urn 
Regum Solennibus (1574). Falckenburg then appears to have moved away 
from his religious themes until 1578 when, along with the Historia Divi 
Apollonii in his Bri tannia, he wrote his Sol 1icitudinum ... Aeglogae. So 
too, Falckenburg1s final publication in this collection is on religious 
themes. Entitled Ara et Focus, Falckenburg's last booklet is a 
collection of two poems and a short prose work. The poems, Elegia de 
Expeditione Palaestinorum in Hebraeos, and Casimirus, Sive de 
Concertatione Eliae cum Baalistis, published in London (1579), display 
Falckenburg1s familiar style of paraphrasing scripture.
The objective here, as elsewhere in this dissertation, is to 
identify and summarise briefly the nature of Fal ckenburg's known works. 
Accordingly, the orthodoxy of his poetry is not under examination, 
although in one work we have evidence of the Bishop of London's 
verification of that orthodoxy insofar as it relates to his 
Britannia.38 Rather, our interest is in an overview of the literary 
and historical aspects of his works. With this in mind, we review 
briefly below Falckenburg's religious poetry in chronological order by 
publication date.
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1. IDYLLION SACRUM ad Nobilem et Magnificum virum, et Dom. D. 
Augerium de Bousbeck, Sacratiss. Caes. Maiestatis Consi1iariurn, 
eiusdemque filiorum, Illustriss. principum Archiducum Austriae 
iuniorum, & c. Praefectum supremum, Dominium & Patronum suum 
coiendiss. & obseruantiae & commendationis ergo scriptum. 
Vienna: Caspar Stainhofer, 1567.39
The poem is the first of a style in our poet's canon to which 
Falckenburg will return in his De Sanctorum Trium Regum Solennibus 
(Vienna, 1574) and Sol 1i ci tudi num ... Aeglogae ... (London, 1578). The 
poem begins with a precis in sapphic verse before commencing the eclogue 
proper, which is here a dialogue between Lepers, a Samaritan and Christ. 
The poem (140 lines), written in dactylic hexameters, contains the 
stock-in-trade of the pious verse of Falckenburg and his time. For 
example, Gehenna (1.24) is a place of everlasting damnation and 
punishment; Caiaphas and Annas, the high priests mentioned at the trials 
of Jesus (e.g. John 18f.), are alluded to along with Pilate (1.117-118). 
The poem's story is an expanded retelling of the story of Jesus and the 
ten lepers found at Luke 17.Ilf. when Jesus was passing between Samaria 
and Galilee on his way to Jerusalem.
2. De Sacrosanctis Pentecostes Solennibus. Meditationes et Piae et
Utiles, pro temporis huius statu, Quo terribilium Eclipsium 
luminarium, Item magnae istius Planetarum cf . & 
coaceruationis in signis igneis & . grassantur effectus, 
Religioni equidem & Caeremoniis minuciss. & c. : 1568.40
As the title implies, Falckenburg has written a series of five 
meditations which he believes to be both pious and useful: De Adventus S. 
Supra Apostolos (I. 103 lines); Stupor Barbarorum, et Petri Publica 
Oratio (II, 137 lines); Petrus Hortatur cum Iudaeos, turn Gentes ad 
Poenitentiam (III, 121 lines); Invocatio spiritus Sancti (IV, 118 lines); 
Commemoratio Donorum Spiritus Sancti (V, 126 lines). The book concludes
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with an interesting woodcut (recalling, in part, the short-title and 
first poem) depicting men apparently praying on bended-knee, while a 
burning sun, in whose centre is poised a haloed angel, sends forth 
tongues of fire (cf. Appendix III and Acts 2.3-4).
The first three poems have as their source Acts of the Apostles, 
drawing on the themes of the Advent of the Holy Spirit above the 
assembled apostles (Acts 2), Peter's first oration (also Acts 2), and 
Peter's second oration to the people (Acts 3.12f.). These three poems 
are followed by two meditative prayers.
3. Psalmus Davidis II quo virulens odium, ac crudelissima
conspiratio Iudaeorum adversus Christum Iesum describitur ... 
Vratislaviae (Breslau), 1569
This is immediately a more interesting work, for it is
Falckenburg1s only poem in an extensive tradition among Neo-Latinists. 
Falckenburg guides his reader through the paraphrase with marginal notes 
which are in fact verses from the Latin Psalm: Quare fremuerunt gentes 
(Ps.2.1; PD 9); Astiterunt Reges terrae (Ps.2.2; PD 14); Di srumpamus 
vincula eorum (Ps. 2.3; PD 37); Qui habitat in coelis (Ps.2.40; PD 49) 
and so on.41 Following this contribution to Falckenburg's opera of 
paraphrases, our poet's next works are meditations and paraphrases from 
scripture which are published in conjunction with the Historia Divi 
Apolloni i in London (1578).
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4. De Sanctorum Trium Regum Solennibus, et Natali Domini, Narratio
Historica atque Sacra, Ecloga conscripta ... Vienna, 1574.
This booklet commences with a brief letter from Elizabeth, Queen 
of France, to Maximilian II, recommending Jacob of Falckenburg to the 
service of the imperial court. At the conclusion of the booklet, there 
is also a short letter of recommendation from the Universities of Paris 
and Orleans, which is itself an abbreviated version of the highly 
complimentary letter found on pages 43 and 44 of Falckenburg1s earlier 
booklet De Polonia (Paris, 1573).
Between these two prose pieces are a dedicatory poem to
Rudolphus Khuen a Belassus, who was a member of a prominent Tyrolean
family, and the main work of the booklet: Idyl lion De Epiphaniis Domini,
dedicated to Maximilian II. As discussed in the overview of Idyl 1 ion
Sacrum (Vienna, 1567), it is Falckenburg1s style for the eclogue 
(278 lines) to be preceded by a precis in sapphic verse. A four line 
conclusion praising Maximilian follows the eclogue. The poem has as its 
speakers Caspar, Melchior, Balthasar and Maria and claims in the first of 
its three margin notes to be drawn from Matthew in the Bible. However, 
the poem appears also to be based on events in Luke, including the 
annunciation.
5. Sol 1icitudinum, Ad Humilitatem, Pietatem Veram, Deique cultum, 
viam ostendentium, libri singularis Aeglogae ... London 1578.42
As a second booklet within the binding of Britannia, these 
eclogues constitute the second longest collection of Fal ckenburg's poetry 
after the Historia Divi Apollonii. The eclogues are constructed in the 
same pattern as that used by Falckenburg for his Idyl lion Sacrum
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(number 1 above), in which the theme is introduced by a stanza of Sapphic 
verse, followed by a dialogue in dactylic hexameters. The length of the 
hexameter eclogues, and the adherence to their scriptural sources varies 
from theme to theme. Occasionally themes are highlighted by marginal 
notes to alert the reader to the poet's intended meaning. The subjects 
treated in this booklet are listed below.
I. The story of Jonah, which Falckenburg describes as j_n 
rebellionis statum paraphrasis historica. Drawn from 2 Kings 
12-14 and Jonah 2f., the poem is a dialogue between Deus, Ionas, 
and Nastrologus which forms a good link between the perils of 
Apollonius told in HDA and those of Jonah described here, a 
similarity suggested by Falckenburg in his introduction to 
Britannia in anticipation of modern scholars of Pericles.43
II. The second eclogue, entitled Peccator, is an exchange 
between an Alas tor and Jesus: de vitae humanae miseria et gratia 
Dei sermocinatio sacra. Beginning with a prayer, Falckenburg 
recalls the fall of man in the Garden of Eden and continues for 
225 lines with allusions to the Old and New Testaments as well 
as to the classical world. For example, a reference to Paul, 
his persecution of Christians in Damascus and conversion in 
Jerusalem as told in Acts (SA 11.109-111) is recalled on the one 
hand, and Persephone, the Fairies, Nemesis and Megera (SA 
11.125) are alluded to on the other. The poet (or his printer) 
also notes his indebtedness to scripture via marginal notes: 
Exodus 33 (SA 11.128); Isaiah 42.3 (SA 11.182); Matthew 8.8 (SA 
11.184); Psalm 22.1 (SA 11.185); Deuteronomy 6.1 (SA 11.199);
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Luke 10.1 (SA 11.200); but these are only guides to similarities
or sources of theme and do not constitute keys to unravel hidden 
meanings.
III. The third eclogue is Asinus, or the story of Christ's entry 
into Jerusalem:
Cerne praeclarum, Sion o, triumphum:
Christus inferni Satanaeque victor,
Te petit, lugens tua damna, vili
Vectus asello.44
The hexameters convey the conversation of Bartholus and Crispus, 
which takes on a lighter tone than the previous meditations. For 
example, when the two are first chatting, Bartholus babbles:
Ipse ego, cui similes nunquam spectare, triumphos 
Contigit, esse Midae, certe aut Apulaeia dixi 
Prodigia: aut stabulo prolapsa cadavera Circes. 
Reddiderat temulentum sic insania vulgus,
Pars asino ut vestes substerneret: altera vocem 
Tolleret, Illyricis velut, et Carthaginis altae, 
Littoribus mango cupidos committit onagros,
Qui clamore nemus complent, ripamque marinam.
Sunt homines, iuxta qui aderant, iurare parati 
Se haud generasse asinos, paleis et furfure dignos.45
(SA III.6-16)
Crispus takes Bartholus down a few pegs for his impiety, but 
throughout this piece, which Falckenburg identifies as an 
encomion, the poetry contains a spark of vitality which retains 
the reader's interest more successfully than much of Falckenburg's 
other religious theme poetry.
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IV. The fourth meditation is concerned with Tentatio:
temptation. In this poem Bernhardus and Philopater maintain a 
dialogue based on themes from the Book of Job including 
afflictions and the accusing Satan, with the perseverance of the 
righteous being achieved at the poem's end which, to remind one of 
the theme of temptation, alludes to Adam and the Garden of Eden. 
The eclogue is followed by a short (7 line) poem by Elias 
Palingenius, Germanus.46
V. Euchari sti a is the fifth of the eclogues. Falckenburg says 
of this: pro statu temporis et fato et ultro passim vel rixoso vel 
calamitoso, de caenae Dominicae communione commemoratio. The 
dialogue is between Confessor and Diaconus, although it is the 
least like a dialogue of the eclogues but rather appropriately 
closer to a confessional.
VI. The final theme of the eclogues is entitled Mundatio and 
involves the cleansing of the first of two characters, the Leper. 
The story is inspired by Matthew 8, and it is appropriate that the 
other speaker is Christ. The first eclogue which Falckenburg 
wrote, found in Idyl 1 ion Sacrum, was derived from a similar theme, 
the story of the Samaritan Leper found in Luke 17. Here in 
Mundatio and in Matthew, the lesson concerns beneficiorum et 
gratitudinis vinculum christianum. The poem only extracts from 
Matthew 8 the story of verses 1-4, in which the leper is cleansed 
and sent to the altars of the priests to show his purification 
(SAVI.64). The final fifty verses comprise a meditation and 
prayer by the leper on his freedom from tribulation.
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6. Ara et Focus, pro Ecclesiae, Causaque bonae triumpho ... ad ...
Literatorum patronos necnon antiquitatum amatores longe 
celeberrimos, Dominos suos semper colendissimos. London, 1579.
Shortly after the publication of Britannia came Ara et Focus, 
published on 22 January 1579 in London. On the title page one does not 
find the long list of Privy Councillors and esteemed nobles of Elizabeth's 
court who captured the two prefatory pages in Britannia. Rather, the 
approach is more restrained, although the names of note on the title page 
are no less than those of Queen Elizabeth I and Casimir, the Duke of 
Bavaria, whose German troops were at the time involved in the Dutch 
Revolt.47
The booklet Ara et Focus contains three works, one of which, 
Plutarchus de consolatione ad Apollonium is briefly discussed in the next 
section. The remaining two items in this booklet come under the heading of 
religious poetry. The former poem, an elegy entitled De Expeditione 
Palaestinorum in Hebraeos contains, as Falckenburg's preface discloses, the 
heroic battle of David and Goliath, rumoribus nostrorum temporum, de 
populationibusque, sive Turcicis, sive intestinis et Tyrannicis. It was in 
similar terms that Falckenburg referred to the strife in the Netherlands in 
his Die D. Matthiae <1578), which provides a measure of consistency between 
Falckenburg1s works printed in the Netherlands and England, as well as 
offering an explanation behind the dedication to Casimir on the title 
page.48 The elegy itself is of moderate length at 208 lines while its 
theme is drawn from I Samuel 17/1 Reg.19.
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The last of Falckenburg1s religious poems, Casimirus, sive de 
concertatione Eliae cum Baalistis is, like De Expeditione Palaestinorum in 
Hebraeos, a paraphrase of historical scripture (1 Kings 18/3 Reg.18). In 
this case the theme is the confrontation of Elijah with the prophets of
Baal who were assembled by Ahab at Mt. Carmel. Identifying the poem as an 
Idyl lion, Falckenburg accordingly follows his custom of writing in
hexameters and presenting the pious history in the format of a dialogue 
between Elijah, Obadiah, Ahab, the Baalists and the Hebrews, although the
sapphic precis found at the beginning of the two earlier examples of
Falckenburg1s idyl 1 ion style is absent here.
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E. Dedicatory and Occasional Writings
The works of Jacob of Falckenburg collected thus far fall into a 
few general categories: Falckenburg1s magnum opus on Apollonius of Tyre: a 
verse historical romance; the court and celebratory poetry, which has been 
examined in the context of both the epithalamia and the theme of Henri, 
King of Poland; religious works which may be sub-divided into biblical 
paraphrases, sacred meditations and dialogues; and our final category: 
Dedicatory and Occasional Writings.
In this section attention is briefly focused on the ceremonial 
poetry excluding the epi thalami a and the laudatory verses to Henri, which 
Falckenburg wrote as introductions to larger works, and his sole known 
genethli aeon, Die D. Matthiae .... Mention of Falckenburg's prose 
Plutarchus de consolatione ad Apollonium will be made, as well as a few 
comments concerning our manuscript evidence of Falckenburg, which has been 
discussed in Chapter 2 in the context of Falckenburg' s biography.
Let us first consider Die D. Matthiae Nataliciorum Celebrandorum 
more, Antwerp, (1578).49 On 18 January 1578, Matthias, Archduke of 
Austria celebrated his twenty-first birthday in Brussels, according to 
Falckenburg. Since 30 October 1577, when he arrived at Lier, Matthias had 
encountered the manoeuvrings of William of Orange, designed to make the 
Silent Prince effective head of government while the Archduke was forced to 
be content with the title Governor-General and numerous restrictions were 
imposed to ensure there was no repetition of the Don John affair.50 On 
20 January 1578, Matthias took the oath of office for the Governor-
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Generalship in the name of Philip II and William of Orange succeeded in his 
designs and became Lieutenant-Governor to the Archduke and his chief 
adviser.51
Of the booklet itself there are five sections, each of which is 
individually dedicated and followed by poems varying in length from 26 
lines to 66 lines. The first section, in honour of Matthias1 birthday, 
provides elegiacs which speak of military success for Matthias: with an 
invincible army the Archduke will defeat the Spaniards and gain 
immortality. The second poem is dedicated to William of Orange, the 
guiding light in the Dutch revolt against Spain.52 Again Falckenburg 
focuses on a military theme, the flames from a bronze cannon spewing forth 
grape-shot in Falckenburg1s description, but the armed citizenry will take 
up the palms of peace and celebrate a triumph when they have routed the 
Spaniard. Matthias will earn praise and fame throughout the world! Again 
in hexameters, Falckenburg moves away from the battlefield. We see the sun 
set and the night sky filled with stars, among which is a new star: the 
Austrian Prince Matthias who guides the sceptre of the provinces. The 
Prince is praised, triumphs are celebrated!53
The brother of Aerschot, Charles Philip de Croye, better known as 
the Marquis d'Havre, is honoured in the brief dedication of the fourth 
poem, dubbed a 'Chorus', in which Matthias is reminded that he is 
answerable to God, just as the people of the country are bound to the 
Archduke.54 But the central message is one of peace: Nulla salus armis 
(1.19).55 The fifth and final section, entitled Belgica, is dedicated to 
Ioannes Scheyfve, Chancellor of Brabant. Belgium wishes Matthias a happy
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birthday, but notes that the state is sad, for a foe as savage as the Turk 
invades this nation's shores. However, the Austrian Prince will be the 
victor and drive away the Spaniard, earning Matthias eternal praise.56
With this, the booklet is completed.57 Falckenburg1s verse is 
noticeably different from the celebratory poems on Henri of Anjou, for 
there is a message and a prospective theme of victory and peace structured 
into the poems which establishes a more sincere tone than that developed in 
the sycophant's manner of the Henri pieces. This may be due in part to the 
maturity of the poet, but it is more likely to be the result of 
Falckenburg*s mission in the Netherlands. Orange, at the news of Matthias* 
impending arrival, was concerned that Matthias would prove to be the 
problem and peril that Philip Il's first representative, Don John, had 
been. Orange was also interested in improving his political position and 
authority to assist him in seeing through his reforms, including 
legislation to ensure religious liberties. It was these liberties which so 
concerned the house of Croye which, as the first house of the Roman 
Catholic camp in the Netherlands, though opposed to Philip II, was still in 
a position to lose much if Orange were to become too strong. Matthias, 
then, was their choice for a nominal link to Philip, as well as being both 
a prince of the blood to add legitimacy to their government and a prominent 
figure to provide a balance against the measures of Orange.
Falckenburg has given attention to a number of significant persons 
whom he may have selected because of their high office alone, or perhaps 
because he was aware of their roles in recent events, such as the Marquis 
d'Havre and his attempt to obtain English aid.58 The poet's repeated
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entreaties for a final peace after turning away the Spaniards suggests a 
more measured consideration of the issues at hand and varies noticeably 
from the more distant allusions in the Henri poems, where defeat of the 
Muscovites and Turks is occasionally mentioned, but in the earlier poems 
they are commonplaces more than heartfelt issues. Accordingly, for 
ceremonial poetry we have here verses which, by their treatment of current 
issues, are more informed and reasoned, eliminating to a significant degree 
much of the empty laudatory efforts found in Falckenburg's earlier 
celebratory writings on the Henri themes.
Second among the dedicatory and occasional writings of Falckenburg 
are his dedications and introductions to the primary works which are found 
within a number of the thirteen books of poetry collected here. The most 
significant of the introductory poems written by Falckenburg is that found 
in the Britannia (1578).59 Presented as a Sacrum following dedications 
to Lords Leicester and Burghley, the poem begins with Falckenburg1 s 
familiar theme Nascimur et morimur (1.1) which he had also used as his 
regula vitae in RH (I.ii).60 The verses paint a picture of the times as 
having countless dangers, but in England one finds a safe port. 
Falckenburg digresses on aspects of British history (15-20), then draws on 
one of his poem's themes:
Mirae res mundi, passim concordia rara est
(1.21)
to which he returns (1.63) after discussing England (and therefore her 
Queen) in the same breath as Minerva and Calliope and giving a catalogue of 
some two-score nobles of Elizabeth's court.6'
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Eleuat aequa humiles, Concordes nutrit amore
(1.63)
The flattery of Falckenburg's verse is, in fact, appropriate and common in 
the dedicatory poetry of his day, and we are not surprised to see here much 
the same approach as that found in the Henri poems.
A second theme of the poem is Falckenburg1 s attention to the lure 
and dangers of the sea, first suggested by his image of the Trojan fleet 
<5f.) and again by his reflection on the far-reaching realms where he will 
serve: Africa, Asia, Europe, Australia, America or Cathay (67f.). This 
theme is also returned to after some thirty lines of religious verse, for 
Falckenburg links (113f.) his praises of England and his sacred meditation:
Hue etiam placide Proceres conuertite mentes 
Nam mihi materiam Chronica sacra dabunt
<1 .115-116)
The Chronica sacra are the stories of Apollonius (1.119), Jonah (1.121), 
David and Goliath (1.123) and the others which make up the contents of 
Britannia's two works: Historia Divi Apollonii and Sol 1i ci tudi num ... 
Aeglogae. With this information conveyed, the poet declares the songs to 
be labours of love which he offers - and none better will be found. With 
this he wishes his dedicatees Leicester and Burghley well. This compares 
closely with his dedicatory verses for SA.62 Here Falckenburg identifies 
his topic as verse meditations, to be brought to the attention of the elite 
of Elizabeth's court identified on his title page.63 As in other 
introductions and dedications, Falckenburg alludes to Maecenas and gently 
puts in a word about patronage before concluding with praises of England
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and wishes of peace. Of Fal ckerrburg ‘ s other works, there is only one 
remaining poem which properly fits into the category of an introductory or 
dedicatory poem, that found at the beginning of De Polonia, which again 
follows the formula adopted by the poet in his other introductions: 
laudatory remarks, descriptions of symbols or mottoes, an explanation of 
the verses to follow with an assessment of their (high) worth and the 
poet's reminder that he is at the service of the dedicatee.64
Among the other writings included in Falckenburg1s booklets have 
been those claimed as his own, such as his brief academic disputation 
entitled Plutarchus de consolatione ad Apollonium inspired by Plutarch's 
Consolatio ad Apollonium in his Moralia65 and the occasional verses which 
are linked in theme to the preceding or forthcoming central poem in a 
booklet;66 and those attributed to another, such as Marcellus Palingenius 
(B; Works p.193), Elias Palingenius (B; Works, p.308), Georgius Milichius 
<B; Works, p.270) and Paulus Fabricius (EZ; Works, p.10).67 These are 
few in number, and while Falckenburg1s little offerings do not constitute a 
significant aspect of the poet's accomplishments, his selection of 
quotations from contemporaries is only slightly more revealing.
As far as the existence of other written works of Falckenburg is 
concerned, there is little which can be said due simply to our ignorance in 
the matter. Following an examination of the catalogues, rare book rooms 
and manuscript collections of both academic and speciality libraries in 
Europe and North America, it has become clear that the collected works of 
Falckenburg assembled here may not be the poet's complete works ultimately, 
though they represent his known opera currently. While the most frequently 
available booklet of our author is his Britannia, such slender volumes as
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Die D. Matthiae and Psalmus Davidis II have only been located in one copy 
at less well-known libraries (in these cases, the Moretus and Wroclaw 
libraries, respectively). It is therefore reasonable to assume that the 
fruits of an occasional writer such as Falckenburg, who travelled from 
Central Europe to London and back at least once and lived until 1583, may 
have included another as yet undiscovered morsel of verse.68 In locating 
manuscript evidence of our poet we have been curiously less successful. I 
say curiously, for the very nature of the man and his travels should 
logically account for a letter or receipt beyond the few scraps uncovered 
at the University of Orleans.69 Falckenburg's absence from alba amicorum 
thus far examined is a further curiosity which cannot be explained, given 
the occurrence of entries by both Jacobus Milichius of Freiburg and 
Henricus Milichius of Wittenberg, Freiburg's son, in alba amicorum 
collections such as those at the British Library.
To my suspicions that both printed and manuscript material may 
await discovery, I add those texts and manuscripts currently listed as 
anonymous or unidentified, overlooked or mislabelled by libraries, often 
due to the cataloguing of texts rebound prior to entering the academic 
library. Through such occurrences, additional written works by Falckenburg 
may have eluded this collection.
In a similar vein, during my discussion of the printed works on 
Henri, King of Poland by our poet, I noted that the bookseller to the Yale 
Library had identified two works by Falckenburg and The Beinecke Rare Book 
and Manuscript Library at Yale had identified a third Falckenburg booklet 
bound with De Polonia and In Regium, namely, Regis Henrici III. An
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examination of the booklet reveals that a fourth poem, unconnected by 
theme, has been bound with Fal ckenburg1s Henri collection.70 Concerning 
the booklet (GR 14.F187.D4) and its binding, the Librarian has confirmed 
the following:
As to the period when it was bound together it is difficult to 
say. The present binding is modern, perhaps late 19th - 20th 
century, but there is some evidence that the contents had been 
stitched together prior to this binding. There are stab holes 
through all pages that do not appear to be part of the present 
binding.7,
The printing of this fourth poem is of the same font and 
characters per line as those produced in the Morel press for Falckenburg, 
and also matches the print of Regis Henrici III, which bears no printer's 
name. The two florid letters found in the unidentified piece, a "P" and an 
"S", are not similar to the Morel florid letters, but do resemble those of 
RH, though there are not corresponding letters of the same size with which 
to make a proper comparison. The numeration at the top of the page and the 
leaf references (Aii, Aiii, etc) are as found in the Morel and RH 
printings; however, in common with RH and contrary to the Morel texts, no 
catchwords are employed on the left hand page.
With regard to the text's contents, the following may be said. 
The work begins on leaf Aii, being page 3. Accordingly, the title page and 
either a blank page or dedication has been lost on the preceding leaf. The 
text begins with an Argumentum of ten lines written in elegiac couplets, 
followed by a Paraphrasis of five and a half pages (148 lines), again in 
elegiac couplets. Marginal notes (not found in the RH text) are provided 
as a summary of the poem and are neither explanatory nor textual
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references. The punctuation and- use of upper case letters are not 
noticeably un-Falckenburgian.
The Argumentum begins as follows:
Pauper in exilio, rerumque miserrimus omnium 
Cui parit horrorem sors inimica necis,
Nonne grauescentem sentit cessare procellam 
Arripiens domini commiserantis opem?
The Paraphrasi s, also in elegiacs, is at times reminiscent of 
Falckenburg's Latin, but I have not discovered any external evidence to 
prove Falckenburg‘s authorship of this poem. Likewise, the presentation of 
an Argumentum and Paraphrasi s is identical to Falckenburg's Psalmus 
Davidis II paraphrases. However, at no time does the Latin go beyond this 
general similarity in style or subject matter.
While it is an attractive solution to conclude that, based on the 
similarity of the printing and the history of the binding, the worn front 
piece of Pauper in exilio was discarded and bound with other works by the 
same author, this is pure speculation. It is possible that further study 
of Falckenburg1s poems, or those of another poet, may reveal the identity 
of the author of this Paraphrasis but we are unable to conclude at this 
time that the anonymous piece is in fact a work by our poet.
Despite my conjecture that the collected works of this study will 
not ultimately constitute the complete works of the poet, the above survey 
of the poet's thirteen booklets and their contents provides a reasonable 
picture of what one might expect to find should another 1ibel1 us by
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Falckenburg be uncovered. Depending on its date of composition, the
dedication will either be to a friend or local official (if the year is
nearer 1560), or to some higher dignitary or likely patron as the date
approaches 1580. The probable venue of the printing is less clear, for
gaps exist here and there: was Falckenburg at war or had he temporarily put
aside his pen and ink from 1 575-1577? What happened after 1579? His
publications have appeared in Wittenberg, Vienna, Gdansk, Breslau,
Heidelberg, Paris, Antwerp and London over the period 1564 to 1579. The
poems themselves will be written in dactylic hexameters (carmen heroicum)
or elegiac couplets, and if dubbed an idyl 1 ion, the poem will be introduced
by a Sapphic stanza. In theme, one is likely to find a paraphrase of 
t
scripture, sacred mediation, wedding hymn or celebratory song. As regards 
his treatment of these themes, it is likely that Falckenburg would stress 
piety in his holy verse and lace his court and ceremonial works with 
selections of classical and Christian allusions to reveal, but not
overstate, his learning. Little has been said of the poet's Latin style so
far, for while it is possible to identify classical echoes and tags, as
occasionally noted in the commentary to Historia Divi Apollonii, there is
much to be learned about the latinity of Falckenburg1s contemporaries and 
their dependence on primary and secondary sources, as well as the influence 
that a particular "school" or "circle" may have had on a poet's style and 
choice of material and models. Literary clues abound in Falckenburg's 
works, but information on this poet's contemporaries and literary circles 
may be considered by some to be too fragmentary to take the next step to 
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CHAPTER 4
THE "HISTORIA DIVI APOLLONII" AND THE
APOLLONIUS OF TYRE TRADITION
Introduction
The version of the Apollonius romance provided by Jacob of 
Falckenburg in his Britannia (1578) is a compilation of one or more 
versions of the Apollonius of Tyre tradition which has been enhanced and 
enlarged with excerpts from classical and post-classical sources, 
entwining the episodes of the original romance with other elements to 
provide a degree of historical authenticity and Renaissance erudition. 
Our consideration of the poem here examines certain questions regarding 
the composition of Falckenburg1s version of the romance:
- Can one determine the principal Latin source or sources of
this poem, and if so, what are they?
Does the poet perceive his work to be fact, fable or
hi stori cal fiction; and in what way has his perception
influenced the poem's composition?
Is it possible to determine whether Falckenburg's Apollonius
has served as a source for subsequent versions of the 
romance's literary tradition and, if so, to what extent has 
the Historia Divi Apolloni i been followed?
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Since the solutions to these issues require an appreciation of 
the problems associated with an extensive manuscript tradition and the 
incomplete scholarship on that tradition, the consideration of these 
questions is preceded by summaries of the romance's history in Latin, 
Greek, English and the other vernacular versions (Sections I-IV, 
respectively). Sections V, VI and VII of this chapter document my 
solutions to the above questions.
I. The Latin Tradition
It is clear that the four books containing the tale of 
Apollonius of Tyre written by Jacob of Falckenburg comprise the most 
interesting literary accomplishment of our poet. The Historia Divi 
Apolloni i attracts attention for the following reasons:
- It is the last Latin version of the romance to be written 
after over one thousand years of popularity in both prose and
verse.
- The story of Apollonius in sixteenth century England, and 
particularly in the last quarter of that century, reached its 
greatest notoriety ever, culminating in the licensing at 
Stationers' Register of the play Pericles, Prince of Tyre, 
attributed to Shakespeare, on 15 April 1609.
Modern scholarship has demonstrated the persistence of the 
earliest known Latin version of the romance, commonly entitled the 
Historia Apollonii Regis Tyri, and it is this text we shall first examine.
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A. THE LATIN PROSE ROMANCE HISTORIA APOLLONII REGIS TYRI
SmythT in his Shakespeare's Pericles and Apollonius of Tyre, 
introduces his commentary on the antiquity of the Apollonius story by 
mentioning that "Moritz Haupt, of Berlin, wrote to Tycho Mommsen in 1857, 
that he knew of more than one hundred manuscripts of the Latin 
Apollonius.111 Unfortunately, no single commentator on Apollonius has 
considered anywhere near one hundred manuscripts in his studies. Elimar 
Klebs, in his Die Erzahlung von Apollonius aus Tyrus (Berlin, 1899), 
deals extensively with sixty extant manuscripts, formulating redactions 
and stemmata, and mentions three manuscripts which are now lost.2 This 
is by far the most thorough treatment of the manuscripts in general. 
Twentieth century scholars have begun the necessary task of breaking down 
the manuscripts into sub-sets, permitting some future editor of 
Apollonius to view the widely dispersed texts with more scrutiny. Two 
such scholars are Goolden and Raith, who have focused on the English 
manuscript group in an effort to discover the Ur~manuscript for the 
Anglo-Saxon Apollonius.3
As regards the present examination of the late classical Latin 
Apollonius, the text used was that of A. Riese, Historia Apollonii Regis 
Tyri in the Teubner edition of 1893.4 Riese based his edition on a 
series of manuscripts which he enumerates in his Praefatio. The Teubner 
edition of Riese, since its publication in 1893, has been the standard 
reference for the HART version of the romance. Riese1 s text and the 
manuscripts of Klebs' first class provide grammar and vocabulary 
indicative of the fifth century A.D. With the interwoven Enigma of 
Symphosius as the terminus post quern (between the third and fifth
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centuries) and the testimonia in~ Tractatus de dubiis nominibus as the
terminus ante quern (middle sixth century), a majority of scholars have 
established the Hi stori a1s date of composition in the fourth or fifth 
century A.D. Other historiographic researchers have excluded the latter 
boundary, stating that the date of contaminatio cannot be approximated.5
With this dubious terminus post quern, a few scholars hypothesize 
a date one or two hundred years earlier by their examination of prices, 
coinage and the nature of gifts bestowed by private citizens as accurate 
chronological indicators. Duncan-Jones, in his examination of the 
economics of the Roman Empire, narrows the date of composition to the 
second quarter of the third century.6
Further detail in the area of the manuscript tradition and 
period of composition is beyond the scope of this study; however, it is 
fundamental to our understanding of Falckenburg1s Historia Divi Apollonii 
to appreciate the considerable volume of varied manuscripts of the 
Apollonius romance which was generated in the Middle Ages and available 
to the Renaissance scholar at the libraries and royal courts in the 
sixteenth century. A precis of the HART narrative is provided, with 
chapter references to the 1893 edition of Riese, at the beginning of 
Chapter 5.
Commentators on the HART narrative have identified the romance's 
naTve style, fast-paced succession of events and curious mixing of 
Hellenistic and Roman culture as the distinctive characteristics of the 
romance which separate the tale from its Greek and Latin prose narrative 
relations. These relations, some more distant than others, include
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Petronius1 Satyricon, Apuleius* Metamorphoses, and the Pseudo-Clementine 
Recognitiones in Latin and the Greek romances of Xenophon of Ephesus, 
Chariton, Achilles Tati us, Longus and Heliodorus, to mention the more 
familiar names of the genre.7 As the sole extant ancient Latin 
romance, scholars have attempted to explain the reasons behind HART1s 
widespread popularity in the Middle Ages and to discover the sources and 
motivation behind a style which is at one level episodic and a 
poorly-linked narrative, and at another a purposeful narrative presenting 
a series of thematic contrasts which are fundamental to the story, when 
viewed in its entirety.
The mix of both Hellenistic and Roman elements in this Latin 
novel has itself been responsible for considerable academic debate 
regarding the origin of the Ur-Apolloni us. All of these factors have 
played their part in Falckenburg's reworking of the story. As we 
consider our three questions regarding the composition of Falckenburg's 
version of the romance, it will be useful for us to recall the nai'vete, 
thematic structure and cultural aspects of the Historia Apollonii Regis 
Tyri narrative.
B. THE LATIN TRADITION IN THE MIDDLE AGES
Among the Latin testimonia and fragmentary adaptations of the 
romance in the medieval period, various episodes and themes of the story 
are recalled.
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Venantius Fortunatus, Bishop of Poitiers (566-568 A.D.), 
provides the earliest allusion to the Apollonius romance when, in his 
lyric poetry, he likens his experiences in Gaul to those of Apollonius:
Tristius erro nimis, patriis vagus exsul ab oris,
Quam sit Apolloniis naufragus hospes aquis.8
Roughly contemporary with this is the use of the romance as a 
reference in the grammatical index Tractatus de dubiis nominibus, a 
manuscript assembled in the seventh century the latest writer of which, 
Dynamius, is of the sixth. This excerpt employs a phrase drawn from 
Apollonius' entry into Pentapolis and the announcement that the gymnasium 
is open.
Gymnasium generis neutri sicut balneum in Apollonio "gymnasium 
patet."9
The eighth century also offers proof of the widespread interest 
enjoyed by the romance. The Gesta Abbatum Fontanel 1ensiurn (c.750) 
includes in its thirteenth chapter a list of manuscripts in the Abbot's 
collection. Item historiam Apollonii regis Tyri in codice uno, appears 
in this list of works: Codicum etiam copiam non minimam, quod dinumerare 
oneri esse videtur.10
The Gesta Apollonii, from the same period as Riese1s optimus 
codex, is a fragmentary poem in leonine hexameters framed as an eclogue 
and written with an arbitrarily assigned dialogue between Saxo and 
Strabo.11 The Latin reveals the author's familiarity with both Ovid 
and Virgil, favouring the former's Metamorphoses and the latter's 
Eclogues and Aeneid. The story itself breaks off after 792 lines. In
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the extant portion, little of the romance is told. In the first 
forty-two lines, Strabo and Saxo introduce themselves and a prayer. Then 
Strabo begins the tale with the ever-fami 1 iar Rex fuit Antiochus. For 
the remaining portion of the poem, the author generally adheres to the 
prose narrative tradition.
In the next century Fulcher of Chartres (b.1059) recalls the 
romance in his Historia Hierosolymitana:
dehinc invenerunt Tyrum civitatem peroptimam unde 
fuit Apollonius, de quo legimus.12
William of Tyre <1130-1185) also remembers the story of 
Apollonius. In the thirteenth chapter of his history, William, 
Archbishop of Tyre, describes the antiquity of the city. Between 
quotations from Isaiah and Josephus, one reads:
ex hac etiam et Hiram, Salomonis cooperator ad aedificium tempii 
domini, Rex fuit. Et Apollonius gesta cuius celebrem habent et 
late vulgatam historiam...,3
Belief in this historic authenticity of the romance is held also 
by Godfrey of Viterbo whose Pantheon (c. 1186) chronicles history from 
the story of Adam, including a versification of the Apolloni us 
story.’4 In Singer's redaction of this poem there are some 198 stanzas 
of two rhyming hexameters followed by a pentameter verse. Also included 
in Singer's edition are those verses which Tarsia herself composed, that 
is, the song she sang to Apollonius in the hold of his ship and the 
subsequent prose and poetry which comprise the Symphosian riddle scene, 
which Singer has taken from the Gesta Romanorum. The narrative's
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structure is complete and faithful, in most respects, to the pace and 
thematic content of HART.
Not long after, Godfrey of Boncompagno (d. 1240) contributed 
further to the literary reminiscences of the romance. In his Epi stolarium, 
composed as a woman's letter beckoning her lover home, the fictitious 
writer sees herself as the wife of Apollonius:
... Spes enim est quoddam refugium ymaginarium que multos in 
calamitate positos refocillat, ex eo quod anima in dubiis rebus 
frequencius exitum felicem expectat, nec refrenat corpus, licet 
terminum ignoret quesitum. Sed audite, filie Grecorum et 
adolescentule regni Tyronensis; Vos forte putatis dilectum et 
desiderabilem meum inter brachia retinere. Sed fallimini!15
Among the many "Songs from Benediktbeuern," the Carmina Burana, 
also of the thirteenth century, one finds the touching poem of Apollonius' 
story (no. 97). Within the ten stanzas of the poem the distinguishing 
episodes of the story are highlighted. In the first, Apollonius laments 
the evil of Antiochus and in the second, shipwrecked Apollonius is taken in 
by Archistrates, is entertained as a guest, becomes a teacher, then a lover.
1. 0 Antioche,
Cur decipis me





luctus est doloris, 
fletus mali mori s.
pereol
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2. Heil me mi serum,-
passum naufragium!
Astragis suscipior ad hospitium. 
video, 
doceo
lyram, manu tango, 
amo.
amor est flos floris, 
lyra est decoris.
gaudeo!
Of the remaining eight stanzas, 4-10 are quite similar. They 
allude to the events or episodes in a clear and smooth manner. Stanza 3 
however deviates somewhat by stating as a proverb that which is to be the 
condition of the characters for the remainder of the romance.
3. 'Post tristitiam fient gaudia, 
post gaudium erit tristitia':
sunt vera proverbia, 




The Gesta Romanorum also contains a version of the romance. 
Chapter 153, the oldest example of which is the Colmar manuscript, retains 
a long and quite accurate version of the tale.17 This fourteenth century 
rendition of the romance reveals signs of minor adaptation and 
streamlining. One such example is the reduction of Tarsia's ten Symphosian 
riddles to three. Clearly this type of adjustment does not significantly 
affect the narrative or its primary themes. When compared with other 
versions of the romance, the Gesta Romanorum retelling is often identical 
to HART as edited by Riese, with variations in the vocabulary employed 
rather than in the picture painted. Smyth (p.25) underlines the importance 
of the Gesta Romanorum when he states:
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... from the Gesta Romanorum arose the popular versions among the 
romance peoples, and in Holland, Hungary, Sweden and Russia.
The Gesta Romanorum version, without doubt, was the primary 
vehicle for the transmission of the Apollonius romance from Latin into the 
many modern language versions.
In addition to the numerous manuscripts of the Hi stori a, the Gesta 
Romanorum, the Pantheon and various epitomes and poetic versions, both 
extant and lost, it is possible that Falckenburg had available the editio 
pri nceps of the Latin Hi storia, published in 1470, and surviving at the 
turn of the century only in one known volume at the Vienna Hofbibl iothek. 
Singer, in his Apollonius von Tyrus, has collated that text, making its 
readings of the romance more accessible.18
The next edition of HART, prepared by Marcus Weiser, appeared in 
1595, seventeen years after Falckenburg1s poem.19 Weiser's edition 
arrived too late for Falckenburg to have benefitted from Weiser's 
scholarship. Weiser's text for many years after the publication of the 
1595 edition was the sole study of the Latin text widely available. 
Lapaume's edition (1856) failed to achieve the prominence of the editions 
by Weiser, which ultimately yielded to Riese's editions as the preferred 
texts of HART. Following Riese's first edition (1871), the appearance of 
an edition based on Parisinus 4955 by Michael Ring moved Riese to withdraw 
his first effort and replace it with the 1893 edition, which includes the 
important readings of the Paris manuscript. In the twentieth century, as 
has been mentioned elsewhere, scholars have largely focused on certain 
manuscript families, following up on specific areas within the wider 
manuscript family. In this process new manuscripts have been uncovered,
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and the influence of the romance is seen to have been even wider than the 
HART studies of the late nineteenth century had catalogued. After the 
initial work on HDA1 s relationship to HART had been performed for this 
study, two new editions of HART were published, the first by D. Tsitsikli 
(1981) and the second by G.A.A. Kortekaas (1984).20 An examination of 
these critical editions indicates that the conclusions drawn by my 
examination of Riese's text with respect to HDA are no less valid. With 
these most recent editions of HART, the highlights of the Latin Apollonius 
tradition have been considered: both the predecessors to Falckenburg and 
the scholarly editions which followed him.2'
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II. The Greek Tradition
Of all the classical and vernacular traditions of the Apollonius 
romance, the Greek is the most controversial. Falckenburg claims that he 
has written:
In eandem de vita D(ivi) Apollonii 
Mnesthidae, Regis Phoeniciae, Antiochi 
Syriae Regis saevitia propulsati, 
historiam: singulari opera ac 
sedulitate permagna, partim 
ex fragmentorum, dubio sermone 
cum Graece turn Latine ab ipso 
errante Apollonio ante annos 1646. 
manuscriptorum, exemplari antiquato, 
ab autore, tempore expeditionis Hungaricae 
Milite equestri, in arce Leuca versus 
Dalmatiam apud Sirfinum sacrificum, ... 
inuento.22
This raises a number of issues; however, we shall address only two 
here: the possibility of a source of the Apollonius romance for Falckenburg 
in HDA which is partly in Greek and partly in Latin, and the complications 
which arise in attempting to identify a Greek source either wholly or 
partly in that language. The question whether the Apollonius tradition 
began as a Greek or Latin novel has received considerable scholarly 
attention, particularly in the last one hundred years. Regardless of where 
one stands in this debate, a primary point must be made when considering 
the Ur-Apollonius: no classical or hellenistic Greek novel or poem is now 
extant which tells the story of Apollonius of Tyre. This fact alone has 
not dissuaded a parade of eminent scholars from documenting strong 
arguments asserting that the Historia Apollonii Regis Tyri is a Latin 
translation of a Greek original. Their arguments are persuasive.
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Riese, editor of the Historia Apollonii Regis Tyri text used here, 
firmly believes the story was translated from a Greek original, but is 
quick to admit that Marcus Weiser, who edited and published the first text 
of Latin version of prose romance in 1595 from a single manuscript, was the 
first to come to this opinion.23 Erwin Rohde has supported the arguments 
of Riese.24 Their opinion rests on a distinction between what is 
indicative of hellenising and Greek and what is Christian and Latin. Riese 
further describes, with examples from his edition, those characteristics 
conforming to the traditions of the Greek novel and Hellenistic life, such
as:
(a) storms and shipwrecks, the preservation of chastity 
(against all odds), the intervention of pirates; and
(b) the customs, places, and cultural attributes of the 
Hellenistic world, including the ball game, the place 
names, the study of Arts and Letters.25
Both Rohde and Riese place particular emphasis on the similarities 
between the Apollonius romance and the Ephesiaca of Xenophon of Ephesus. 
Riese is so impressed by the similarity that he says:
Et maxime in Xenophontis Ephesii fabula ... ab ipso 
operis exordio multa in rebus verbisque Apollonii tarn 
similia sunt ut si quando hunc nostrae quoque fabulae 
auctorem esse ex fontibus adhuc ignotis appareat, non 
sit quod miremur.26
Riese accordingly attributes those portions of the romance which 
are popular in style, unpolished or indicative of a Latin style in decline
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to a Latin author. Rohde concurs with this view. Accordingly, the 
familiar insertions are ascribed to a Roman hand: the Symphosian riddles, 
the Virgilian verse, the Christian deo favente, deo volente, and other 
glosses. Moreover, Rohde has put forth the argument that the Antiochus 
episode was a Roman addition.27
Riese criticises the Roman translator's part in the romance,
citing the scene where the fisherman removes his cloak and splits it in
two, giving half to Apollonius, as a shaping of the novel to appeal to the
tastes of the Roman world in late antiquity.28 Moreover, Riese points
out that the translator, in using at times language and style akin to the 
Vulgate, masks from the modern reader whether certain Graecisms find their 
source in the Greek versions of the Bible or in the Greek novel.29
On the other side of the dispute, Ben Edwin Perry has been the 
most aggressive proponent of a Latin origin.30 Perry's premise is that 
of unique generation of narrative prose fiction in Latin in a manner 
similar to what must have occurred in the first Greek romance. Perry 
asserts that the process would necessarily involve drawing information and 
themes from extant literature, pointing out that the Antiochus episode and 
incest theme may have come from a Greek or Latin source, just as the 
Alcmaeon theme could have been a source for Tarsia's story.31 The 
Virgilian and Christian elements, as well as the comic elements, he argues, 
provide no obstacle for the theory of a Latin original. Secondly, Perry 
considers the naYve spirit of the story, complete with both fine detail 
such as the cost of wheat in Tarsus, and the exaggerations, such as the 
love-sickness suffered by King Archistrates' daughter, stating that they 
are "characteristic of folktales generally", and that the popular style
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which is found in the romance i s * appropriately joined with the folkloric 
manner to provide the unique Latin romance.32 In this reasoning Perry is 
joined by Klebs, whose knowledge of the manuscript tradition of the Latin 
Apollonius has yet to be matched.33 Perry's final argument, that of the 
predominantly Latin character of contaminatio, can have little strength. 
This phenomenon is not restricted to any one language or genre: borrowings, 
echoes, and transplants are known in both Latin and Greek.
There is no solution, and it is unlikely that new evidence will 
surface to award one side or the other the victory. As was stated at the 
commencement of this section, there is no ancient Greek version of the 
romance extant. Nor are there any ancient or medieval Greek analogues 
closer to the Apollonius romance than the Ephesiaca, even in the Byzantine 
period.34 Of the existence of Greek allusions or testimonia, none have 
been encountered in this study prior to the late medieval Greek versions 
with the exception of a curious reference by Johannes Malalas to the city 
Antioch.35 Riese says of this, albeit unconvincingly:
Malalas p. 204 utrum ex Apollonio graeco an latino hauserit, cum
Antiochiam ex rege Antiocho nominatam falso dixit, nescimus: ex
Apollonio certe hausisse mihi videtur.36
There are two late medieval Greek versions of the romance which 
were known at the time of Falckenburg. The first is extant in two 
manuscripts: hjerayAurTvisTAdi qfcxrt> *_________
TTo o co V oToo .3 7
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The elder text is, according to Wagner, who edited the manuscript, 
no later than the early fifteenth century.38 Smyth reports that the 
keeper of manuscripts in Paris thought that this manuscript was no older 
than the sixteenth century.39 The most recent scholarship on the two 
manuscripts has been that of A.A. Janssen (1954).40
The second medieval Greek version is that of Gabriel Kontianos:
'S to/oot«o-ro<-T^ n oAXtu yjoc tcqL n Venezia,
per Messer Stefano da Sabio ad instantia di M. D'Amian di Santa Maria,
1534.41 This edition was followed by another in 1 553, also from the 
Venetian press.42 Gidel wrote a brief study of the Greek versions of the 
Apollonius romance, which was included in Wagner's 1870 edition of Medieval 
Greek Texts.43
Of the two medieval Greek versions extant at the time of
Falckenburg1s writing of the Hi storia Divi Apolloni i, the former version - 
which at 853 lines is less than half the length of the latter version - was 
not in print until the nineteenth century.44 The latter version, that of 
Kontianos, had received its second Venetian printing in 1553 and was 
undoubtedly available in various cities and accessible to university
scholars in Western Europe. Both Greek versions, following a brief 
examination of the contents of each, suggest elements in common with that 
of Falckenburg1s poem, but certain of these similarities are shared with
the Latin tradition of the romance, and in particular with the Gesta 
Romanorum. To arrive at a definitive conclusion regarding the dependence 
of the Historia Divi Apollonii on one or both of the rimada falls outside 
the scope of this dissertation; but our consideration of the Greek texts 
while examining Falckenburg's dependence on the Latin sources will be
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worthwhile in determining possible-alternative sources or analogues to the 
Historia Divi Apollonii.
As to whether Falckenburg had available a single source in print 
or manuscript which was written partly in Greek and partly in Latin, the 
following may be said. No extant manuscript of which I am aware is written 
partly in each language. This does not mean that such a manuscript did not 
exist at one time, although such a work is not attested by earlier studies 
of the manuscript tradition.
What is more likely is that Falckenburg has come to his statement 
(cum Graece turn Latine) in a manner similar to that of Rohde and Riese. 
Falckenburg was a sufficiently accomplished scholar to recognise both the 
Greek and the Latin elements of the romance and thereby conclude, as did 
Riese and Rohde, that the story originally contained elements of both 
literary traditions as well as both languages.
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III. The English Tradition
Prior to Falckenburg's Latin Apolloni us published in London, 
English literature had enjoyed several versions of the traditional 
Apollonius theme. Of the greatest distinction is the Old English
Apollonius of Tyre, which survives as two fragments of an eleventh century 
manuscript, most recently edited by Peter Goolden.45 The manuscript, 
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, MS.201, came into the hands of 
"Archbishop Parker from Edward Cradock, Lady Margaret Professor at Oxford 
from 1 565 to 1594.1146 The Old English version is generally a faithful 
rendering of its Latin manuscript source. Goolden copiously documents the 
additions, omissions, paraphrases and mistranslations which, when compared 
with other vernacular versions, are, for the most part, negligible.47 
The interest of this Anglo-Saxon version is, accordingly, of little 
relevance to our consideration of Fal ckenburg' s work. The same is true for 
the English metrical translation of the romance which survives only as a 
fragment.43
The three remaining English versions which precede Falckenburg are 
as follows:
a. John Gower's Confessio Amantis, written in 1393, first 
printing by Caxton in 1483. The Apollonius story fills 
Book VIII of Gower's verses,49
b. Robert Copland's Kynge Apollyn of Thyre, printed by 
Hynkyn de Horde in 1510,50
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c. Laurence Twine's The Patterne of Painefull Adventures,
entered in the Stationers' Register in 1576,S1
The English Gesta Romanorum published by Richard Robinson in 1577 
is not of interest to us here, since the manuscript from which it was 
translated excluded the Apollonius story.52
The Copland translation has attractions to both the English 
philologist and the historian of Renaissance woodcut illustrations, as well 
as having some interest with respect to the English versions of the 
romance.53 Told in thirty-eight chapters, the romance has been somewhat 
compressed in its two successive translations: from the Latin Gesta 
Romanorum version to a French rendition, and from that French romance to 
this English example. However, examination of the text reveals nothing 
relevant to Falckenburg1s poem.
The remaining two examples of the romance are of significantly 
greater importance. This conclusion is based on the certainty with which 
Shakespearean scholars such as Hoeniger, Muir and Bui lough have themselves 
determined that both Gower and Twine were direct sources for the 
composition of Pericles.54 Accordingly, in determining the sources of 
Falckenburg and the possibility of any subsequent influence of the Historia 
Divi Apollonii on English versions of the romance, particular attention to 
these works is warranted due to their own ultimate sources in Latin, and 
their apparent vogue in the sixteenth century.
Gower's version is, as the poet states early in his poem:
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Of a cronike irr dales gone,
The which is cleped Panteone,
In loves cause I rede thus,
Howe that the great Antiochus,
Of whom that Antioche toke
His firste name, as saith the boke,....55
The book is Godfrey of Viterbo's Pantheon, introduced in the Latin 
tradition section above. Singer, in his Apollonius von Tyrus (1895), in 
addition to editing the Cronica de Apollonio found in the Pantheon, has 
devoted some twelve pages to a discussion of the merits of Gower's version, 
the relationships of the English adaptation to its claimed Latin source and 
similarities to certain vernacular versions.56
Twine's story is derived from the Gesta Romanorum. Hoeniger 
asserts that a French version of the Gesta Romanorum was Twine's immediate 
source for the translation.57 The narrative of The Patterne of Painefull 
Adventures is an engaging and a fairly faithful retelling of the romance, 
and in addition to being drawn from Pericles, it also served as a direct 
source for portions of Wilkins' The Painfull Adventures of Pericles Prince 
of Tyre (1608).58
These two works (Gower and Twine) were the most likely and readily 
available English sources which Falckenburg may have come across while in 
England, although the absence of an extant 1576 edition of Twine does 
remove a degree of certainty regarding the availability of The Patterne of 
Painefull Adventures for Falckenburg. Our research in Historia Divi 
Apolloni i will necessarily include consideration of Gower and Twine.59
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IV. Other Vernacular Versions
The Apollonius romance found its way into a wide range of European 
languages due in large part to its inclusion in the Latin Gesta Romanorum. 
The relationship of each of the various modern language versions to its 
Latin source, which is in most instances the Gesta Romanorum and in 
somewhat fewer cases the Pantheon or a version from the Historia Apollonii 
Regis Tyri manuscript family, has received the attention of Singer, Klebs 
and Smyth in their studies of the romance tradition. Although Falckenburg 
declares that his Apollonius romance source was in Greek and Latin, we 
should also consider the potential influences of the other versions 
available to the poet. Numerous examples of the story are found in 
manuscript and print from the latter half of the fifteenth century. As we 
have discussed in Chapter 2 of this study, Falckenburg*s knowledge of 
modern languages is unknown, but a case for a German upbringing may be 
strongly made and the possibility of familiarity with Polish, Magyar, 
French, Dutch or English may not be ruled out.60 Ne have considered 
separately the potentially influential factors of the Apollonius romance in 
England during the period under observation, which included a recent 
translation of the story (Twine) and a popular vogue during the sixteenth 
century.61
This vogue was not restricted to Britain, as is evidenced by the 
wide array of vernacular translations and adaptations in the late medieval 
and early modern period. While it is not my objective to identify the 
presence or absence of the literary or thematic influences which the 
vernacular versions may bear on the Historia Divi Apollonii, it is useful 
to mention here briefly the modern language versions available in the
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sixteenth century to indicate the sheer volume of work which would be 
required in order to prepare a thorough study of the relationship of the 
various versions of the romance both to one another and to Falckenburg in 
particular, taking into consideration our wider knowledge of the Latin 
tradition and benefitting from the studies of individual traditions 
prepared since Klebs, Singer and Smyth wrote at the end of the last century.
Singer presents his study of the modern language tradition 
according to Latin source groups: the Gesta Romanorum group which consists 
of Twine's translation into English (discussed above), a Dutch translation 
of the Gesta Romanorum, three Volksbiicher (Dutch, Hungarian, and Swedish), 
and a Slavic translation. Singer's descendants of Godfrey of Viterbo's 
Pantheon, in addition to Gower's Confessio Amantis, include a fifteenth 
century publication by Steinhowel and a modern German version. Of Singer's 
third group, "Zusammenfassung und Erganzung", a number of renditions are 
noted. Among the most interesting of these is the lengthy work of the 
Austrian Heinrich von Neustadt, amounting to 20,893 verses.62 Smyth's 
approach to the vernacular tradition is essentially in agreement with 
Singer.63 Of the many manuscripts and printed books of the Apollonius 
romance which have emerged, it is difficult to assess with any confidence 
the availability of those vernacular works produced up to the time of 
Falckenburg. The number of printed texts now available are few, but many 
of them enjoyed sufficient popularity in their day to warrant repeated 
reprints, which would have increased the possibility of catching 
Falckenburg's eye. That Falckenburg obtained access to one or more 
manuscript versions cannot be excluded. We also cannot rule out the 
possibility that a modern language source known to Falckenburg has 
subsequently been lost. Of the printed modern language works available to
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Falckenburg, listed.below are those which may have been most accessible to 
him. In addition to the printed versions of the story and the possibility 
of manuscript sources other than those Latin and Greek versions claimed by 
Falckenburg, we should also consider, if only for completeness, the visual 
evidence provided in the many versions, which reveals some interesting 
facts regarding the transmission. This visual evidence is in the form of 
woodcuts, which are identified below in the context of the printed texts in 
which they are found and are commented on in somewhat greater detail in 
Appendix IV, where some of them are presented.
Printed Works: German
Among the earliest printed modern language versions of the 
Apollonius romance is that by Heinrich Steinhowel, Die hystory des Kuniges 
Apolloni i, Augspurg (sic), 1471. Smyth dated the composition at 1461, 
Singer at 1464. The book was reprinted often in the next one hundred 
years, as reported by Smyth: "by Joh. Bernier in 1476, Anth. Sorg, 1479 and 
1480: at Ulm 1495; again at Ulm, by Hans Zeiner, 1499, and at Augsburg, by 
H. Froschauer, 1516." Smyth further reports that the Von Kunig Appollonio 
• • • Jarn durch D. Gotfrid von Viterb. im latein beschrieben. Nachmaln
inns Teutsch verwendet. (1540, Augsburg, H. Steyner) and the Ein schone 
History Appolonius, wie er von seinem Landt vertrieben, schiffbruch und
mancherlei unglUck erlitten, und doch endlich durch Gluck wider in sein
Landt kommen ist (Augsburg, 1556) are the same book, that is, by 
Steinhowe1. The Ain Hubsche Hystori von dem Kunig Appolonius (Augsburg, 
1552, printed by Hans Zimmerman) Smyth reports to be a reprint of the 1471 
edition with "slight changes" and "curious woodcuts".64
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That Smyth would find the woodcuts 'curious' is reassuring, but 
their discovery and nature are at once consistent with the medieval 
tradition of the tale and in keeping with the cross-fertilisation of the 
romance's many versions. The first woodcut is that of Alexander the Great, 
crowned, bearded and weary. That Alexander would be included with 
Apollonius is not extraordinary. In addition to Steinhowel's dating of the 
'reign of Apollonius' shortly after the death of Alexander, as reported by 
Singer, medieval writers often saw the history of Apollonius as falling 
into the same sphere as that of Alexander.65 Smyth reproduces an excerpt 
from the twelfth century Alexanderlied by Lamprecht, whose “source of 
information was an old romantic poem of Alexander; by Alberic de 
Besangon". The excerpt is merely a reference to Tyre which mentions 
Apollonius and Antiochus; however, this example of vernacular testimoni a in 
conjunction with the Alexander tradition arises elsewhere.66 For 
example, W.P. Ker, in his Appendix to Epic and Romance, gives an extract to 
FIamenca which includes the repertoire of a well-equipped troubadour:
1'autre comtava d'Apolloine 
comsi retenc Tyr de Sidoine; 
l'us comtet del Rei Alexandria?
Among the other tales included in this catalogue are myths from 
Ovid (predominantly the Metamorphoses) and the stories of Troy and Aeneas. 
A similar reference to our hero may be found in the Spanish Libro de 
Alexandre. It comes as no surprise, then, when the preface to this 
printing (1552) also includes comments regarding the closeness of the 
Apollonius story to that of the Books of the Maccabees, including such 
figures as Onias, the high priest.68
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Printed Works: Spani sh
The woodcuts noted in the 1552 German translation of the romance 
(above) are evidence of the romance's modern currency in two separate 
languages. This is proved by a Spanish incunable which escaped detection 
by Singer, Smyth and Klebs: La Vida e hystoria del Rey Apolonio, Zaragoza, 
1488.69 The woodcuts in the 1552 Steinhowel edition published by Hans 
Zimmerman have been noted in a recent rare book catalogue of Jorg Schafer 
of Zurich.70 The blocks are noted as having been found in fifteenth 
century editions, with a few cuts from the sixteenth century, including two 
by Hans Schaufelein.71 The illustrations found in the Spanish La Vida e 
hystoria del Rey Apolonio provide a model for nearly a dozen woodcuts which 
have been copied, in mirror fashion, to supply the majority of woodcuts 
found in Zimmerman's 1552 German edition described above. The visual 
tradition of the Apollonius romance is a further example of the popularity 
and wide-ranging appeal of the story. The explanation surrounding the 
Spanish and German inclusion of the woodcuts is left to the art historian 
and the comparison of the Spanish and German narrative is the province of 
another study; however, the likelihood of narrative borrowings from the 
Spanish in the German version is diminished by the fact that the German 
text is reported to be a reprint (with minor changes) of the earlier 
editions dating back to 1471.
In addition to the Spanish incunable mentioned above, only one 
other Spanish published version to precede Falckenburg has been noted. 
This retelling of the saga is included in Juan de Timoneda's Patranuelo in 




Of the versions in Dutch, only two predate Falckenburg, the Dutch 
translation of the Gesta Romanorum: Die Gesten of gheschienissen van Romen 
which saw three editions: Gouda, 1481; Delft, 1483; and Zwolle, 1484. The 
other is a rare adaptation from the Gesta Romanorum: Die schoone ende die 
Suuerlicke historie van Appollonius van Thyro, printed in Delft in 1493. 
That Falckenburg may have seen a copy of either work when in the 
Netherlands or elsewhere is possible, but for him to have referred to a 
copy whilst composing the Historia Divi Apollonii would require a most 
convincing argument and evidence. On the basis of Penon's examination of 
the Dutch versions of the romance and their place in the wider Apollonius 
tradition, there is no evidence of a Dutch influence in the composition of 
Historia Divi Apolloni i.73
Printed Works: Italian
The largest number of editions of a version of the Apollonius 
story to precede Falckenburg is to be credited to the Italian: La Storia di 
Apollonio di Tiro in ottava rima, Venez, 1486, with reprints as follows: 
1489, 1490, 1492, 1520, 1535, 1555 and 1560.74 Singer limits his 
comments on the Italian versions to notations on certain similarities and 
differences arising in proper names and narrative throughout his 
study.75 A rare Florentine edition (c.1580) entitled Historia 




Two French versions, both prose, appear prior to Falckenburg. The 
first is: Apollin roy de Thire. Cy commence la cronicque et hystoire de 
Apol 1 in roy de thir et premierement danthiogus et de sa fille comment par
luxure il viol la sa fille et comment il mourut meschammet par la fouldre
qui loccit. Smyth identifies this work as being printed in Geneva, but 
questions the dating of 1482.76 The second, Plaisant et agreable 
histoire a1Appollonius prince de Thyr en Affrique et Roi d'Antioch traduite
par Gilles Corrozet, en ses jeune ans, was published in Paris, 1530.77 
The studies in the area of the French tradition by Singer and Smyth, as 
well as by others, have necessarily introduced the complex and broad area 
of medieval Marchen in analogues, and possible sources, to the 
ever-widening Apollonius tradition.78 We cannot exclude the likelihood 
that Falckenburg knew certain of these tales, but I have detected no 
evidence of them in his Historia Divi Apollonii. As regards other modern 
language versions of the Apollonius story, although perhaps in evidence in 
manuscript form in Polish, Russian, and Hungarian, the versions in these 
languages only saw print after Falckenburg's publication in 1578. That 
Falckenburg may have benefitted from such modern language versions in 
manuscript may not be discounted.79
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V. • Fakkenburg's Sources: Apollonius of Tyre
When Falckenburg composed his Historia Divi Apollonii, he had 
available a wide variety of Latin sources and, as we have discussed above, 
two known Greek sources. We will examine here, based on the findings of a 
study of Falckenburg's Apollonius poem, the Latin sources of the romance 
likely to have been used by Falckenburg in the composition of our poet's 
most significant work. Concerning the poem, Falckenburg has stated:
In eandem de vita D. Apollonii Mnesthidae, Regis Phoeniciae, 
Antiochi Syriae Regis saevitia propulsati, historiam: singulari 
opera ac sedulitate permagna, partim ex fragmentorum, dubio 
sermone cum Graece turn Latine ab ipso errante Apollonio ante annos 
1646 manuscriptorum, exemplari antiquato, ab Autore ... inuento: 
et imitatione librorum Macchabaeorum, cum quibus magnam habere 






Falckenburg further reports in his text and marginal notes that it 
was at the time of the Hungarian expedition and at Leuca Fortress in 
Dalmatia that he wrote the poem.80 Assisted by the marginal note, we can
detect that this was the last of three major Hungarian expeditions along 
the frontier which culminated in the death of Suleiman I, the Great Sultan, 
on 5 September 1 566.81 We are therefore led to believe that the source 
material was at the time located in Central Europe, if not actually in 
Dalmatia, then in Austro-Hungarian hands. These facts expand the scope for 
the sources available to Falckenburg. Among the Latin sources are a great 
number of manuscripts of various qualities and redactions, certain of which 
have been ascribed to the various HART traditions, some to the GR 
tradition, a few to a sub-redaction which offers
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readings of each and fewer still which have. subsequently been lost. With 
so wide a tradition, and given the nature of the subject matter, the 
separate versions of the romance developed their own, though somewhat less, 
complex manuscript traditions, such as that of the Cronica de Apollonio. 
Epitomes of the romance are also known. Finally in 1470 the first printed 
text of HART was produced. In spite of the many sources available to 
Falckenburg, the stability of the romance and its uncomplicated, naTve 
style should provide a good foundation for ascertaining the general group 
of manuscripts from which a translation or close adaptation has been drawn; 
however, this is possible subject to recognition from the beginning that 
the actual Latin source documents may no longer exist and were never 
collated. The wide ranging tradition of the romance also admits the 
possibility of contamination from medieval vernacular versions or analogues 
which may mislead one in search of manuscript or textual sources. To 
believe what Falckenburg has said of his sources would exclude from 
inspection printed works, among which are the Latin incunable of 1470 in 
the Vienna Hofbibliothek, the various editions of the German Volksbuch 
written by Heinrich Steinhowel, the Dutch translations of the Gesta 
Romanorum, as well as certain English, Greek, Italian and Spanish works.
In performing an examination of each of these works and a 
comparison with Falckenburg's Historia Divi Apollonii, one is confronted 
with the problem of sifting evidence of contaminatio from coincidence. For 
example, Pericles boasts several similarities with distant versions of the 
romance: both Pericles and the Greek rimada by Gabriel Kontianos include 
the scene of a jousting tournament; and again, Pericles and the Italian La 
Storia di Apollonio di Tiro each have Antiochus give Apollonius forty days 
respite following the hero's answer to the riddle. For the moment, these
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similarities are attributed to- coincidence.82 In the case of 
Falckenburg1s Apollonius and Steinhowel's Volksbuch, one must consider 
whether the latter's comments regarding the affinity of the Apollonius 
story to certain episodes within the Maccabees constitutes coincidence or 
whether Falckenburg relied on Steinhowel's book to make the connection 
between the Apol lonius tradition and that of the Maccabees. In this case 
we must conclude that the sixteenth century reader knew his Bi bie well, and 
that the recognition of similarities between the Apollonius romance and the 
Maccabees was not the revelation that is has been subsequently.
As discussed above, we cannot take for granted Falckenburg's 
statement that he relied only on his Latin and Greek manuscripts; 
accordingly, in our review of Falckenburg's Latin sources, the collation of 
the Vienna incunable is considered below and in the Commentary in 
conjunction with the readings provided in the critical studies on the 
manuscript traditions of the Historia Apollonii Regis Tyri, Gesta 
Romanorum, Cronica de Apollonio and Gesta Apolloni i. Based on my study of 
these Latin versions of Apollonius and Falckenburg's HDA (as detailed in 
the Commentary), I make the following comments on the relationship of HDA 
to each.
Although the Gesta Apollonii exists now only as a fragment, there 
is no evidence to support Falckenburg's dependence on or awareness of this 
version of the romance. The similarities of, for example, HDA 1.1 with GA 
1, and HDA 1.90 with GA 94, are attributable to common source and metre.83
Falckenburg's knowledge of the Pantheon version of the romance is 
more difficult to establish. The verse Cronica de Apollonio retells the
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story of Apollonius in a fashion which departs significantly from the style 
and language of the prose romance from which it was drawn. The title of 
the first chapter: De Apollonio rege Tyri et Sidonis et de eius infortuniis 
atque fortunis tempore Seleuci Antiochi establishes the theme of the poem. 
Apollonius is tossed about by fortune, with the central events of the 
romance often presented with little change to the prose romance's 
tradition. At times, however, minor adjustments and enhancements are made 
to the story. When minor changes occur, it is particularly difficult to 
satisfy oneself that a change or embellishment in HDA may be attributed to 
Falckenburg1s knowledge of CdA; for example, Apollonius' musical art is 
compared to that of Orpheus rather than Apollo (CdA 157.44.3). Is this 
Falckenburg1s source for naming Orpheus (HDA 11.210)? In this case the 
answer must be no, for Falckenburg clearly is listing in the surrounding 
passage a number of pagan and biblical luminaries among whom Orpheus is 
just one. The same cannot be said for CdA, which adds to the romance 
tradition, as in the chapter entitled Item de Apollonio, ubi mortuo 
Antiocho ipse elegitur in imperium Antiochie, where we learn (CdA 159.61):
Rege carent proceres regemque creare laborant. 
quilibet illorum domimum se velle perorat, 
quisque sibi dominum querit Apollonium.
The HART and GR traditions do not suggest any election or 
selection process, or intimate the involvement of proceres in the securing 
of a new king: the throne of Antiochus is simply reserved for Apollonius 
(HART 44.4; GR 518.34). Falckenburg may have referred to CdA here. When 
the messenger arrives, Apollonius is told that proceres are involved in the 
ill-treatment of Antiochus1 corpse and that elections have been held and 
that by unanimous result the kingdom is his (HDA III.21f.). Indeed, CdA 
159.67 tells of innumeri legati sent to seek out Apollonius and although
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CdA retains the -scene in which the Tyrian Prince and his wife learn while 
walking along the shore the news -of Antiochus from a sailor in his ship 
(referred to as a nuntius in CdA), Falckenburg omits this latter scene and 
records only the visit of a nunti us in Altistratus' court (HDA III.20; CdA 
160.71.1).
Another scene which may have been followed by Falckenburg is that 
of the recognition between Apollonius and his wife (Cleopatra in CdA). The 
question rests on one's interpretation of the word signa:
Rex pius uxoris dum signa refert morientis, 
viva sedens loquitur, cognoscit et acta loquentis.
CdA 176.164/194/195.
If signa can be read here as tokens, such as a ring or other 
ornaments, then perhaps this is Falckenburg1s source for the ring 
recognition (HDA III.411f.). Neither the works of Gower nor Steinhowel, 
both of which are drawn from CdA, have interpreted the scene in this 
manner, nor am I aware of other versions preceding Falckenburg in which the 
romance relates a ring recognition scene. Of particular difficulty in 
closely comparing the contrasting CdA and HDA is the incidence of numerous 
gaps in each version with respect to the traditional plot of the romance.
The collated CdA is lacking the riddle of Antiochus and the rape 
of his daughter, the verses of Tarsia sung to Apollonius, as well as her 
riddles, and many of the references to Greek and Roman gods. Notus, 
Boreas, Apollo, and so on are replaced by the Wheel of Fortune. HDA, on 
the other hand, omits the scenes of the poor fisherman, the gymnasium and 
bathhouse, the three suitors, much of the brothel episode, and the
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vengeance on the evil foster parents. However, it is certain that the 
distinguishing characteristics of HDA are not drawn from CdA: for example, 
the connection of the hero to the Books of the Maccabees or Daniel, or the 
importance of Providence rather than Fortune. Finally, in those instances 
where CdA and HDA agree, the agreement usually includes GR and HART as 
well. Instances of similarity have been noted in the commentary and 
suggest by their frequency and nature that if Falckenburg knew of the 
Pantheon version of the romance, he did not rely on the Cronica de 
Apollonio for the composition of HDA.
The poet's reliance on HART is linked to his use of GR, for as has 
been discussed elsewhere in this chapter, the work of Klebs has detected a 
sub-redaction of the prose romance tradition which closely links readings 
found in each recension, and which ultimately may be due to scribal 
collation of HART and GR manuscripts, producing a hybrid of the manuscript 
family.84 The Commentary (Chapter 5), illustrates Falckenburg's reliance 
on a manuscript tradition closely associated with extant versions of the 
Gesta Romanorum (chapter 153). Throughout HDA the language of GR is 
evident, but nowhere more so than in the song of Tarsia to her father 
Apollonius (HDA IIII.153f.) where nine lines are drawn from the GR.35
However, while this Psalmodia Tarsiae provides evidence of an 
affinity to GR, as shown in the Commentary, the readings found in 
Falckenburg at times point to different GR collations on the one hand and 
to various HART readings on the other. For example, the HDA reading 
(IIII.163) scortes is found in Oesterley and Keller, but sortes is read in 
the Colmar manuscript and a manuscript in Vienna (Vi 3332); violarier ul1is 
(HDA IIII.164) is found in Keller, Weiser, HART (Lapaume's edition) and the
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Vienna ms. while violari et ullis is in the Colmar ms. and Oesterley; 
gladium (HDA IIII.165), also in Oesterley and Keller, is preferred in place 
of giadi i s, but Falckenburg has written corruerat rapiens in place of 
corruit et raptor, found in the above readings associated with the GR 
group. From the above, Oesterley's text is the nearest guide to 
Falckenburg1s source. However, Tarsia's song alludes to Auster (HDA 
IIII.172), the wind whose unfavourable breezes inhibited progress at the 
time of Tarsia's birth. Falckenburg demonstrates internal consistency in 
naming this wind, for he mentions it earlier (HDA III.114) when Lucina is 
giving birth. In doing so the poet appears to have taken Auster from a 
HART manuscript (e.g. Pari si nus 4955), for no wind is mentioned by name in 
the GR versions. In the HDA commentary further examples may be found of 
verse which follows Oesterley's GR reading at one point and the HART 
reading at another. The description of Apollonius' musical performance in 
the court of Altistratus reveals a knowledge of events found only in HART 
(HDA II.225f.), while the names Altistratus and Machilenta used throughout 
Falckenburg's poem are from the GR tradition.86
Among the strongest evidence in support of Falckenburg‘s 
dependency on the GR are the verses of Tarsia examined above. When GR and 
HART are in general similar, Falckenburg tends to prefer GR, though 
occasionally a reading indicative of a HART source arises, particularly 
when GR glosses over details and HART retains a descriptive word or 
passage. Such characteristics are indicative of either a manuscript in 
Klebs' sub-redaction or the use of several manuscripts with both a GR and 
HART tradition represented. To attempt a more detailed identification is 
not possible for the reasons which have been discussed above and 
demonstrated in the commentary.
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VI, Falckenburg and his History of Apollonius
Historiae placeant celebres, mihi credite vitam 
instituunt, quae sint fugienda, sequendaque monstrant 
Fabula non omnis spernenda est, recta legatur:
Ista iuuant, eadem pariter sine crimine prosunt
Falckenburg borrows from Marcellus Palingenius when he introduces 
his Bri tannia, of which his Historia Divi Apollonii is the major poem.87 
In concluding his fourth and final book of Apollonius1 life, he again calls 
on another: «
Historia est testis temporum, lux veritatis
Vita memoriae, magistra vitae, nuntia vetustatis
Cicero, de Or. 2.9.36s8
With dates and references in marginal notes and throughout his 
poem Falckenburg has rewritten the Apollonius of Tyre story, allegedly from 
a Greek and Latin manuscript and with assistance from the Books of the 
Maccabees, with which the poet believes the narrative has some close 
connection.89 Yet what was his regard for the subject matter? Was his 
task that of history or fable, and in what way has his view altered the 
character of the romance's tradition?
We know that in the medieval period the story of Apollonius was 
included in historical compendia such as the Pantheon and alluded to in 
various chronicles.90 Falckenburg1s identification of similarities 
between the Books of the Maccabees and the Apol lonius was, as we have 
discussed above, a view shared by others in the sixteenth century. When 
Godfrey of Viterbo and Fulcher of Chartres wrote, the story could be found 
alongside the story of Aeneas and the Alexander romance, the former of a
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venerated classical tradition; the latter, a 'romanticized biography' with
its roots firmly set in history. The Apollonius saga was ranked neither in 
the historical canons nor with the fictional literature with which it is 
now commonly associated - the Greek novel. Rather its popular appeal 
ensured its endurance and diffusion.91 And, unlike the Pseudo-Clementine 
Recogni tiones, Apollonius of Tyre and his history also avoided an early 
association with homiletic literature and thereby retained a greater 
freedom for transmission among folk literature on the periphery of fact and 
fiction with no attendant religious lesson.92
In the late fifteenth and the early sixteenth centuries, the 
Apollonius of Tyre story continued to retain its popular Volksbuch style, 
undergoing relatively few changes in its vernacular narrative versions. 
Those changes which did occur are usually attributable to a desire on the 
part of the translator/adaptor to appeal to the story's contemporary 
audience: in the earlier Greek rimada Apollonius' wife is discovered in the 
Temple of St. John rather than in that of Diana; in Twine's English version 
(1576), the traditional game of pi 1 a in Pentapolis becomes tennis. With 
the second quarter of the sixteenth century, the Greek romances with which 
Apollonius of Tyre is now closely associated began to enjoy both a popular 
and a critical vogue.93 The Aethiopica, Ephesiaca, and the adventures of 
Daphnis and Chloe, Chaereas and Callirhoe, as well as those of Leucippe and 
Clitophon appeared in print and in translation, becoming models of a 
literary genre unrecognised in the ancient world.
The leader among these 'prose epics' was Heliodorus, whose 
Ethiopian Story of Theagenes and Chariclea saw its first printing in Greek 
by Vincent Obsopoeus of Basle (1534), in Latin by Stanislaw Warszewicki
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(1552),. which--was itself translated by Thomas Underdowne into English (1569
and again in 1587, in a revised edition).94 The influence of Heliodorus' 
literary style on Sir Philip Sidney’s Arcadia is as striking as are the 
parallels in the plot of Sidney's adventure to those of the Apollonius of 
Tyre story.95 In French, Jacques Amyot's L'Histoire aethiopique de 
He 1iodorus (1 547) enjoyed a greater influence, capturing the attention of 
Rabelais, Racine and Montaigne, to name a few.96 This widespread 
acceptance of Heliodorus is due in no small part to the critical merit 
attributed to the Aethiopica by such luminaries as Julius Caesar Scaliger 
in his Poetices Libri Septem (1561).97 Achilles Tatius* romance The 
Adventures of Clitophon and Leucippe was also popular.98 Throughout the 
rest of the sixteenth century and on into the seventeenth, other Greek 
romances were printed in Greek for the first time, often preceded by Latin 
translations, and quickly found their way into modern language translations 
and adaptations.
It is against this background that one must evaluate Falckenburg1s 
Historia Divi Apollonii, for the Apollonius romance as it emerged from the 
Middle Ages into the Renaissance had yet to be dubbed a 'Greek romance* and 
at the same time did not enjoy an association with historical fact, as did 
the Alexander romance tradition. From Falckenburg's text, the painstaking 
efforts taken to connect the hero Apollonius and the romance's wicked 
Antiochus with the history of the Maccabees suggest an effort to shift the 
narrative to some degree from the fictional to the biographical. However, 
Falckenburg's efforts in this area must be seen as no more than dressing-up 
a work of narrative fiction which would have appeared to Falckenburg poorly 
told in the manuscripts from which he drafted his poem. As the medieval 
testimonia demonstrate, the story of Apollonius certainly attained a level
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of popularity enjoyed by the legends of Alexander, Aeneas and Troy; 
however, without an ancient foothold in fact, Apollonius of Tyre, in 
Falckenburg1s eyes, lacked the degree of credibility necessary to elevate 
it to something more than a folktale, to a story which was worthy to be 
read by a person on his travels." To accomplish the modification 
required to elevate the story, Falckenburg entwined the ancient novel's 
narrative in a history which itself contains many of the elements of the 
romances of antiquity. The Books of the Maccabees provided that foothold 
from which Falckenburg could develop his Historia in the vein of a 
historical novel in order to iron out the elements of the ancient prose 
romance which were contradictory or previously inexplicable: the HART 
tradition has numerous such wrinkles which would have discouraged the more 
discerning readership. For example, the contradictions presented by 
Athenagora having a daughter of Tarsia's age (HART 70.1) then seeking and 
winning the hand of Tarsia following the recognition scene with Apollonius 
(HART 105.1); also, the unanswered questions regarding the nature of the 
formal relationship between Antiochus and Apollonius and their respective 
dominions (HART 44.4), and Apollonius' accession to the throne of Antioch 
(HART 116.1). Falckenburg sought to address these problems by carefully 
placing the story within a time-frame set by the Books of the Maccabees. 
This is evidence of the poet's aim to make his piece 'historical'; yet his 
objective is more than that, for he saw in the Apol lonius romance not an 
opportunity for wider entertainment, but a vehicle for a lesson on 
suffering and redemption (discussed in greater detail in the next section) 
which removed the common, simple appeal of the ancient story, thereby 
relegating his Latin version to a distant shelf in our library of the 
Apollonius tradition.
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Falckenburg's assertion "that his source was partly in Greek is, I 
believe, a further example of his conscious effort to place the Apollonius 
romance among the novels of Heliodorus, Longus and others, but within the 
genre of fictional biography/historical romance, not unlike Hagg's 
historical novels. In this way, Falckenburg's Apollonius maintains a 
structural similarity to the western tradition of the Alexander romance, 
which is consistent with the initial woodcut in Zimmerman's reprint of 
Steinhowel's German Apollonius (1 552). However, the shift in Fal ckenburg's 
version from a story driven by Fortune to one guided by Providence and the 
emphasis placed on the tribulations Apollonius is to suffer in atonement 
for his part, in order for him to achieve his ultimate redemption, inject a 
strong Christian element which separates the poem from its pagan romance 
tradition. Nevertheless, the Historia Divi Apollonii remains distinct from 
the narratives which include theological debates and lengthy homilies, such 
as are found in the Pseudo-Clementine Recogni tiones, and the miraculous, 
moralising Christian stories of the saints and apostles.100
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VII. The Historia Divi Apollonii and its Influence
Third among our questions to be addressed regarding Fal ckenburg1s 
Historia Divi Apollonii concerns the degree of influence this Neo-Latin 
version of the ancient romance may have had on subsequent redraftings of 
the novel's tradition.
As was noted earlier in this chapter, following the publication of 
the Historia Divi Apollonii in 1578 Marcus Weiser published the second 
Latin text of the prose romance at Vienna in 1 595. Around the same time, 
Twine's The Patterne of Painefull Adventures was printed in London, perhaps 
for the second time.101 Continental translations and stage adaptations 
were soon to be published in what is probably the romance's most popular 
period. Whether Fal ckenburg1 s version was read by any of these 
playwrights, poets or romancers is as yet unexplored. The absence of the 
Bri tannia from many Continental libraries suggests that relatively few 
would have had access to the poem, although Falckenburg may have returned 
to central Europe with several copies of his booklet. The wide range of 
versions and the comparative ease of obtaining translations in Italian and 
German, as well as the existence of Weiser's editions, lessen the 
likelihood of Falckenburg's poem having an impact on versions in Magyar, 
Dutch or any of the other languages into which the romance spread. A 
modern study of the inter-relationship of the post-medieval versions of the 
Apollonius tradition would make a challenging and expansive project, and 
would span virtually every modern European language.
It is a more manageable task, and potentially more fruitful, to 
search for the influence of HDA in a single language - that of the country
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in which Falckenburg1s poem was published. Of the works written in English 
on Apollonius of Tyre, Gower, Copland and Twine obviously precede HDA. 
Their reprints show no sign of contamination from our poem. Regarding 
George Wilkins* work, The Painfull Adventures of Pericles, Prince of Tyre, 
(London, 1608) one must be careful when discussing its role in the 
tradition of the romance due to its affinity to Shakespeare's Pericles 
(which is discussed below) and Twine's translation. The position of 
Wilkins' narrative within the English tradition is thoroughly covered by 
Muir, Hoeniger and Bullough.’02 No relationship between Wilkins' novel 
and HDA has been noted. Subsequent offerings of the Apollonius tradition 
in English have been limited to Lillo's play Marina, Merivale's poems 
written for John Coleman's production of Shakespeare's Pericles, Prince of 
Tyre and T.S. Eliot's "Marina".103 In these works no evidence of HDA 
exists. Remaining, then, is Shakespeare's Pericles, which warrants 
examination in detai 1.
Pericles, attributed to Shakespeare, was entered on the 
Stationers' Register on 20 May 1608, probably in the form of a prompt-book, 
by Edward Blount.’04 In the following year there appeared the first 
Quarto of the play, but in the intervening period, George Wilkins put his 
name to The Painfull Adventures of Pericles, Prince of Tyre. The intrigues 
surrounding the personalities and the race for publication of Pericles have 
been considered at length by others who have ultimately been unable to 
establish a number of fundamental facts due to the absence of evidence and 
the passage of time. As regards the period of the play's composition and 
its authors, modern scholars of Pericles are generally agreed that more 
than one hand was involved in the writing of the play; however, an exact 
date of its earliest version is elusive, though the allusion to an admiral
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of the Spanish Armada, Don Pedro de Valdes (Pericles IV.i.96), gives 
further support to the conclusion of F.D. Hoeniger and others that the play 
is likely to have been written well after 1590, with the strongest evidence 
suggesting a date after the beginning of the seventeenth century.105
Current scholarship has conceded that the Pericles collaborators,
including Shakespeare, worked on various parts of the play, wi th
Shakespeare lending his hand most notably in the final three acts and
probably after some initial drafting of the play had at 1 east
commenced.106 There is no question that among the sources utilised by 
the collaborators, Book viii of John Gower’s Confessio Amantis, of which 
the 1532 and 1554 printings were available, formed the foundation to the 
play. Laurence Twine's The Patterne of Painefull Adventures, entered in 
the Stationers' Register in 1575, and now extant in two relevant editions, 
one believed to have been printed c. 1594 and the other in an edition dated 
1607, has also been successfully shown to be a direct source for the 
narrative of the Apollonius romance found in Pericles.107 The role of 
George Wilkins* The Painfull Adventures of Pericles, Prince of Tyre, which 
is in large part plagiarism of Twine, in the composition of Pericles is 
less clear; however, Hoeniger and Muir have concluded that Wilkins' novel 
is inspired by the play rather than the play being drawn from Wilkins' 
novel, although Hoeniger also sees Wilkins as a collaborator.108 Modern 
scholarship by Shakespearean researchers has largely been restricted to the 
above sources for information on the Apollonius romance tradition. 
Accordingly, lines and imagery found in the play have often been sought in 
contemporary English prose and poetry in order to find sources or analogues 
which illustrate 'commonplaces' in Elizabethan literature to the exclusion 
of accessible Latin or vernacular sources in the romance's tradition which
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remain unexplored. This unfortunate attitude is exhibited by Hoeniger who, 
in discussing the works of Klebs, Singer, and Smyth reports:
Klebs' is the best and Smyth's the least reliable of these 
studies. None of them should be trusted for their account of the 
immediate sources of Pericles, but the German books are at least 
otherwise trustworthy.103
This editor of the Arden Pericles subsequently makes two 
statements which tacitly endorse as necessary inspection of the studies 
criticised above to answer the question (page xvii of his Introduction,) 
relating to the use by the Pericles playwright of "the word bi turned at 
(Pericles) III.i.71 and III.ii.57 (which) seems to have been derived from a 
Latin source, for it occurs neither in Twine nor in Gower."110 The Latin 
source is readily identified by Ernest Schanzer, editor of the Signet 
Classic Shakespeare edition of Pericles, and is found in each of the edited 
texts of the Gesta Romanorum in which the Apollonius romance is found.111
Hoeniger's second comment is a more interesting admission. He 
comments that "it is not possible to say which edition (of Twine) the 
dramatist used", noting:
The edition of 1607 may have been the immediate cause 
for the play, or the play may have been the immediate cause for 
it. As Twine's novel is an indirect translation of the story in 
the Gesta Romanorum, some passages in the play that appear to be 
derived from Twine may in fact come from a different source., ,2
In considering further the above point that "some passages in the 
play that appear to be derived from Twine may in fact come from a different 
source", a number of versions of the romance present themselves as possible 
sources of inspiration for the collaborators. In the vernacular, during
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the period following FaLckenburg and preceding-Pericles, one finds a French 
translation of the Gesta Romanorum version of the Apollonius romance, as 
rendered by F. de Belleforest (1595), for example.113 That other 
versions of the romance were published during the period which falls 
between that of Falckenburg* s work in 1 578 and the likely composition date 
of Pericles early in the seventeenth century is not unlikely, given the 
vogue of the romance throughout Europe at the time. Accordingly, our 
bookshelves containing the many versions of the Apollonius romance are 
incomplete, given both the loss of manuscripts formerly recorded, and the 
ever-present possibility of new sources arising as Neo-Latin and 
Renaissance studies unbolt the vaults of less frequented libraries.
In examining our bookshelves of the Apollonius tradition, we note 
then, in addition to Gower and Twine, a wide array of versions in print and 
in manuscript which existed at the time of Pericles1 composition, have 
occasionally revealed analogues to or concidences with Pericles when 
subjected to scrutiny and which may have presented a theme, episode, or 
turn of phrase which caught one of the collaborators' imagination. We have 
already considered briefly a few of these versions, each of which presents 
separate difficulties when unravelling the relationship of each with its 
siblings in this nuclear family.
The Historia Apollonii Regis Tyri, in its Latin Ur-text form, 
accounts for over one hundred manuscript versions of greater or lesser 
faithfulness to the postulated original in Latin. These Historia Apolloni i 
Regis Tyri manuscripts sired directly or indirectly four later versions of 
the Latin tradition: Gesta Apolloni i, Gesta Romanorum, Cronica de Apollonio
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(Viterbo's Pantheon) and Historia Divi Apollonii (Falckenburg). From these 
Latin versions have come further manuscripts and printed works in the 
vernacular which, while ultimately owing their story to the Historia 
Apollonii Regis Tyri, have drawn on intermediate versions of the romance 
with the result that elements of the original narrative have been lost, new 
themes have been added and numerous familiar items modified to suit the 
adaptor's audience. Pericles, as the favourite son of this ever-expanding 
family, is a prime but by no means unique example of this complex 
dependence. The skeletal frame of Pericles is certainly Gower's version of 
the romance from the Confessio Amantis, (Book VIII), which itself was drawn 
from the Cronica de Apollonio found in Godfrey of Viterbo's Pantheon. The 
other readily identifiable source for Pericles is Twine's The Patterne of 
Painefull Adventures, whose own ultimate source is the Latin Gesta 
Romanorum, or a very closely related version of the romance from the 
Historia Apollonii Regis Tyri tradition.
Efforts to establish further ApolIonian sources for Pericles have 
not been well received by Shakespearean scholars, as the isolated 
similarities which have been noted are judged to be of such infrequency 
that editors of Pericles have dismissed these parallels as analogues 
generated independently, stating that they are simply illustrative of 
coincidence. Examples of such analogues are found in Copland's Ki ng 
Appolyn of Thyre, itself a translation from a French version of the Gesta 
Romanorum, and in the Greek rimada by Gabriel Kontianos in which a 
chivalric tournament is contested.114 Both versions of the romance have 
analogues in Pericles, and both have been determined to be too remote for 
consideration as sources for the collaborators.115
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Included in the catalogue of potential sources for Pericles 
identified by modern scholars are those works which in theme, vocabulary or 
literary style suggest an indebtedness of Pericles to various 
non-Apollonius romance works. Hoeniger rightly plays down their 
importance, however, as all too often these 'minor sources' are no more 
than English translations of themes adopted centuries earlier by the 
romance in its Historia Apollonii Regis Tyri form, and at best serve only 
as stylistic and literary guides and not thematic sources, as the theme was 
already firmly before the collaborators in the pages of Gower or Twine.'16
An example of this 'minor source' quest may be found in the 
episode of Marina's experiences in the Mytilene brothel, found in Pericles 
(IV.v-IV.vi.). Gower, Confessio Amantis (VIII.1429f.) and Twine, The 
Patterne of Painefull Adventures (Chapter XIII) record the events in some 
detail. William Elton and E.M. Waith each provide a glimpse at late 
sixteenth century translations of ancient writers and suggest these 
translations to be possible 'minor sources' for the brothel episode: for 
example, Busche's fifty-third declamation Of her who having killed a man 
being in the stewes claimed for her chastity and innocence to be an
Abbesse, offered by Elton, and Seneca the Elder's Controversi ae 1.2, 
suggested by Waith.117 Upon examination of both articles and sources, it 
is clear that thematic similarities are present, particularly with Seneca's 
Controversiae, as discussed by Perry (p.314 and 321) and earlier by Klebs 
(p.187-227) in relation to the Historia Apollonii Regis Tyri and its 
origin; however, one is hard-pressed to gather evidence of stylistic 
similarities which would have actually employed these separate works in 
composing Pericles. It is perhaps more significant that such works were 
published and, presumably, recognised as popular stories at the end of the
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sixteenth century, sharing the same vogue with the theme as it appears in 
Pericles.
We have to this point briefly touched on the indebtedness of the 
Pericles collaborators to the known English sources: Gower and Twine. 
Additionally, an appreciation of the intricacies of the Latin and modern 
language versions of the romance has been offered to underline the 
difficulties in determining further sources for Pericles from the 
voluminous collection of the romance's tradition, due in large part to 
ultimate dependency on numerous, and perhaps lost, manuscript traditions. 
In this review the distinction was drawn between extended dependence on a 
source, as in Twine and Gower, and the isolated parallels which must be 
considered inevitable when the retelling of the same tale occurs in a 
similar cultural environment. We additionally reviewed in general the 
significance of the 'minor sources' to Pericles and by example suggested 
that a common theme is perhaps better regarded as an analogue without 
further support testifying to its use by the collaborators. This reworking 
of what is largely foundation material for the student of Pericles has been 
necessary before consideration of an additional source of Pericles may be 
discussed, for Pericles is unusual, and complicated, in that:
...first, the playwright of Pericles followed, on the whole, the 
outlines of his story - a very undramatic story at that! - more 
closely than was Shakespeare's usual custom in romantic comedy or 
tragi-comedy; but secondly, the best passages and episodes in the 
play, both in prose and in verse, are largely of the dramatist's 
creation.,, 8
Hoeniger, as well as others, is convinced that the significant 
sources for Pericles are limited to Gower and Twine and yet there recur 
suggestions in the play and acknowledgements in the scholarly commentaries
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that a collaborator had his eye on the Latin version of the Apollonius
romance found in Chapter 153 of the Gesta Romanorum or a Historia Apollonii 
Regis Tyri redaction closely associated with that version. These 
‘suggestions' include the use in Pericles of the word bi turned at III.i.71 
and III.ii.57, which eluded Hoeniger but is found in the Gesta Romanorum 
(Chapter 153, p.519, 1.18 of Oesterley's edition).119 Also, Malone's
comment on Pericles II, Chorus, 7-8 may be added here:
I suspect our author had here in view the title of the chapter in
Gesta Romanorum, in which the story of Apollonius is told, though
I will not say in what language he read it. It is this: "De 
tribulatione temporali quae in gaudium sempiternum postremo 
commutabi tur".120
Malone further points out the similarity of Bawd's line at 
Pericles IV.vi.121: "Crack the glass of her virginity" and frange nodum 
virginitatis eius, found in the Gesta Romanorum edition by Oesterley at 
p.524 line 22.121 When coupled with Hoeniger's remarks that certain of 
those passages which "appear to be derived from Twine may in fact come from 
a different source", the evidence above indicates that there is ample scope 
for re-examining Pericles with an eye on certain Latin versions of the 
romance at hand.122
One would need to exclude from the beginning of the exercise the 
question regarding the Latin skills of the Pericles dramatist and approach 
the subject with regard to thematic and linguistic parallels between 
Pericles and the Latin versions on the assumption that, if supportable 
examples are detected, these alone will verify to a high degree the 
dependency on a Latin text by a collaborator.
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The review would require at each stage close attention to both the 
Latin tradition and to the English of Pericles since, as will be noted 
below in our consideration of Pericles and the Historia Divi Apollonii, the 
incidence of parallels between Pericles and HDA is high, which collectively 
weakens the argument for viewing individual similarities as coincidence.
It is suggested here that two types of similarity may be 
established between HDA and Pericles, the first to be considered is that of 
recurrent parallels uniquely shared by the works under consideration; the 
second is the degree of thematic congruence or affinity enjoyed by the two 
pieces when subjected to literary interpretation.
Our examination of this first class of similarity must identify 
and eliminate those commonplaces and coincidences which are the 
stock-in-trade of the Renaissance writer in general and the poet who is 
composing on a classical theme in particular. In this respect, the “five 
golden rules for the parallel-hunter" established by M. St. Clare Byrne and 
reiterated by F.D. Hoeniger are worthy of consideration, though 
difficulties arise when working from Latin to English.123 Among the most 
frequent commonplaces are the references to and invocations of certain 
deities, as well as classical allusions which are included in the 
Renaissance poet's satchel of literary tools. For example, in the 
traditional romance, both Apollo and Diana retained special roles and their 
involvement in the romance was accordingly restricted. In HDA, Apollo 
arises in sixteen instances, in Pericles once; however Diana (in its 
variants) is found eight times in HDA, and sixteen in Pericles.124 The 
frequency of Diana's appearance in both works is due to a conscious effort 
on the part of the authors to emphasise her role in releasing the
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protagonists from their tribulations. It is clear, though, that Pericles 
develops this point further than does HDA.
Moving from commonplaces to more striking similarities, there are 
a number of parallels which require attention, some of which on their own 
may be explained away as analogues, but which, in conjunction with further 
parallels, suggest that Falckenburg1s Historia Divi Apollonii is a source 
employed by a collaborator in the composition of Pericles.
Falckenburg, throughout a number of his latter works, draws 
heavily from the Bible, and particularly from Old Testament tales. In his 
Sol 1i ci tudi num ... Aeglogae (London 1578), the story of Jonah (First 
Eclogue) draws on both the Book of Jonah and II Kings. The following 
eclogues (SA) further demonstrate Falckenburg's attachment to scripture as 
a source: for example, Falckenburg draws from Isaiah, Psalms, Deuteronomy, 
Matthew and Luke in the Second Eclogue. Accordingly, one is not surprised 
when Falckenburg recognises the similarity between the Apollonius told by 
his source and the reports of Antiochus and Apollonius in the Books of the 
Maccabees. Commentators on Pericles have noted previously the possible 
indebtedness of Pericles II.iv.2-12 to 2 Maccabees ix.125 But a close 
examination of the passage in Pericles reveals that the playwright had more 
than a recollection of 2 Maccabees ix, for the dramatist noted (cf. 2 Macc. 
ix.7) that Antiochus is actually in his chariot when attacked by the gods 
(Pericles II.iv.7). As is noted in the HDA commentary, Falckenburg both in 
his text and in his marginal notes identified his debt to 2 Maccabees ix. 
for HDA I.469f. Falckenburg modified the story in 2 Maccabees to fit into 
the novel by separating the incestuous couple, depicting each as dying by
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their separate “fates: death by lightning for Antipagena, and by worms and 
plague for Antiochus. In Pericles, the story is likewise adapted from 
2 Maccabees: the couple are together in a chariot, struck by lightning and 
then suffer from their own rotting stench.
The above similarity of treatment is not sufficient to demonstrate 
that a Pericles collaborator drew from HDA. However, Falckenburg later 
reminds the reader, when he informs the court of Altistratus of Antiochus* 
fate:
... Antiochum referens ceu vermibus esum 
Littore Niliaci proceres liquere iacentem,
Antiochi exosi nomenque genusque nefandum.
HDA III.20-22
Falckenburg's motivation for these lines does not come from the 
same passage in 2 Maccabees ix; rather the poet has noted 2 Macc. ix.15, 
which tells in an aside how Antiochus had planned not to give the dews of 
Jerusalem rights of burial within the city precinct, and adapted the theme 
to his use above. At Pericles II.iv.10-12 we read:
... for they so stunk,
That all those eyes ador'd them ere their fall 
Scorn now their hand should give them burial.
Falckenburg's theme is echoed in the play. None of the other 
Latin or English predecessors offer this correlation.
Closely associated with this similarity is a second parallel 
between HDA and Pericles involving news of Antiochus' demise. At HDA 
III.19 we are given the image:
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Niliacis ruit, ecce, iugis festinus, anhelus 
Nuntius, ...
This passage describes the messenger who runs into the court of 
Altistratus, bringing news of the divine providence wrought on Antipagena 
and Antiochus. In the earlier Latin tradition, Apollonius and his pregnant 
wife are walking along the shore when they spot a ship, normally of Tyrian 
markings, which Apollonius recognises. In the ensuing conversation with a 
sailor aboard the ship, the news is conveyed. (GR 518.26-34; HART 
43.4-44.4; CdA 65-67.) (It should be noted here that CdA 67.1 provides a 
suggestion of messengers spanning the known world.) The English versions 
follow their Latin sources well. Gower has a royal entourage upon the 
beach which spies the ship bearing news (CA 986-1018). Twine in Chapter 
VII (pages 444-445 of Bullough) is similarly faithful. Pericles, on the 
other hand, takes Fal ckenburg1 s lead and in a dumb show a messenger runs 
onto the stage (Pericles III.Chorus: cf. Stage Direction at 14-15):
At last from Tyre,
Fame answering the most strange inquire,
To th'court of King Simonides
Are letters brought, the tenour these: ...
Pericles III.Chorus.21-24
No common source for HDA1 s and Pericles* shift from the
traditional romance i s discernible. The editors and commentators on
Pericles are silent on the matter.'2S That the Latin verse of the
puffing messenger is the source for the Pericles dumb show does not require
further argument.
Again, HDA III.19f. provides a third parallel to Pericles. Here 
the play moves away from the tradition of Gower and Twine. At Pericles
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II. iv.26f. the three lords of Tyre urge Helicanus to find out the fate of 
Pericles, whether he lives or not, and if not, they state that Pericles
...leaves us to our free election
Pericles II.iv.33.
in which case, Helicanus would be their choice, as indicated at Pericles
III. Chorus.26f. Gower, 1.101 If., merely reports that Apollonius' liege men 
of Tyre now wish to see their liege lord return to his home. In the 
romance tradition it is recalled that Apollonius fled from Tyre under cloak 
of darkness to evade the treachery of Antiochus. Nothing is said regarding 
the throne of Tyre. CdA 159.61, Gower's source, does however tell of the 
selection of Apollonius by the nobles as their choice for the throne of 
Antioch.'27 Twine, in Chapter VII, says:
And the Citie of Antiochia with all the riches, and the 
whole Kingdome are reserved for Apollonius.
(Sullough, p.445.)
This is virtually a translation of HART 44.3-4, and the Gesta
Romanorum
Opes autem regni Antiochie reservantur Appollonio.
GR 518.33-34.
Falckenburg, with an eye to CdA and to a prose Latin version, has 
expanded the will of the proceres of the Cronica de Apollonio by 
introducing the popular election (HDA III.24-26). The Pericles 
collaborator followed Falckenburg and introduced the idea of free election
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at Pericles II.iv.33. Whether the election is by lords alone or includes 
the votes of the commoners is not clear from Shakespeare; however, in both 
HDA and Pericles (II.iv.37-39; III.Chorus.26-27) the Prince of Tyre is 
threatened with the prospect of another taking the crown:
... nam ni veniat, feret alter honorem.
HDA III.26.
From the above, it is clear that portions of Acts II and III of Pericles 
have borne the influence of the Historia Divi Apollonii. Elsewhere in Act 
III and in Act IV, elements of thematic similarity arise which will be 
discussed below. For the moment, before considering these similarities of 
theme, parallels arising in Act V will be examined.
By the end of Pericles V.i, the Tyrian King, aboard his ship in 
Mytilene harbour, has recognised his daughter and, with Lysimachus of 
Mytilene and Helicanus, has prepared to leave his ship to enter the city 
for refreshments and provisions. Lysimachus then states:
Lys. Sir,
with all my heart; and when you come ashore,
I have another suit.
Per. You shal1 prevai1,
Were it to woo my daughter; for it seems 
You have been noble towards her.
Lys. Sir, lend me your arm.
Pericles V.i.257-262
Maxwell explains the scene as follows:
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A minor • agreement with Tw.(ine) is in the (not wholly explicit) 
request for Marina's hand while they are still on ship-board 
(ii.264-5). Tw.(ine) has it at this point in set terms (p.313), 
but in Gow.(er) 1768-72, Athenagoras
Waiteth time, he waiteth place,
Him thoghte his herte wol tobreke,
Til he mai to this maide speke 
And to hir fader ek also 
For mariage.128
Maxwell is correct that the agreement with Twine is only minor 
and, as can be seen from Gower, the dramatist did not depend entirely on 
either of the English versions. An examination of HDA IIII.271f. provides 
the collaborator with a ready-made oratio Athenagorae and response to 
Athenagoras by the Tyrian King regarding the younger man's suit. The 
dramatist has not borrowed from these wordy declarations but has merely 
condensed the speeches into brief dialogue; then, in the manner that 
Athenagoras and Apollonius seal the agreement, so do Lysimachus and 
Pericles - with a handshake:
En tua sit: testata sit hac promissio dextra.
HDA IIII.292
Sir, lend me your arm.
Pericles V.i.262,29
As was the case with the parallels between Pericles in Acts II and 
III and the events in HDA, the collaborator has prepared his text with a 
number of ideas emanating from nearby passages in HDA IIII. A further 
example of this is found at the onset of Scene ii in Act V. The stage 
directions place the setting at the Temple of Diana at Ephesus. Maxwell 
cites the source material as: "Gower 1.1748-76, 1814-20; Twine
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pp.314, 317-18." and then states "No significant variations."130 
Hoeniger is silent on sources.131 Inspection of Gower, continuing from 
the quote drawn from that ancient poet above reveals:
... and it fyl 1 so,
That all was doone, right as he thought,
His purpos to an ende he brought 
She wedded hym as for hir lorde,
Thus ben thei all of one accorde.
Confessio Amantis 1780-84
A review of Twine likewise confirms this significant variation in 
Pericles over the two English sources: Marina and Lysimachus had a party 
in Mytilene (Pericles V.ii.6-9), but they did not get married.132 Says 
the Chorus:
... So he thriv'd,
That he is promis'd to be wiv'd 
To fair Marina; but in no wise 
Till he had done his sacrifice,
As Di an bade ...
Pericles V.i i.9-13
In Falckenburg's version (HDA IIII.285) one finds a parallel for 
the collaborator's divergence from the English sources. Apollonius here 
delays the marriage until he fulfils his vow at Diana's Temple. The other 
English sources are consistent with the Latin tradition before Falckenburg, 
therefore it is only HDA and Pericles in which there is the delay in the 
marriage. Falckenburg1 s marginal note Votum Apol1. highlights the hero's 
vow to go first to Diana's Temple, where he will place a trophy in 
fulfilment of his promise, in anticipation of Pericles' "sacrifice" to 
Diana quoted above.133
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The recognition scene between Thaisa and Pericles also bears a 
strong likeness in one respect to that of HDA, and one must wonder whether, 
in this instance, the presence of stage directions would assist in the 
interpretation of Pericles. At Pericles V.iii.37, Thaisa and Pericles are 
engaged in a recognition scene in which the hero still harbours doubt about 
the identity of his wife. Thaisa then declares.
Now I know you better.
When we with tears parted Pentapolis,
The King my father gave you such a ring.
Pericles V.i i i.37-39
The stage direction here, not found in the first quarto (Q), 
varies from editor to editor. Malone postulated: "shows a ring," while 
Cowden Clarke has amended to "points to his ring". Hoeniger prefers 
Clarke's direction to his interpretation of Malone's direction "that Thaisa 
and Pericles wear identical rings".124 Maxwell notes Malone's direction 
as well: "If this is right, we must suppose that Per(icles) had put the 
ring on her finger before she was cast into the sea. But (Cowden) Clarke's 
'points to his ring* is also possible."135 Once again we need only refer 
to the marginal note of Falckenburg: Lucina annuli beneficio ab Apollonio 
coniuge agnoscitur and the text of HDA:
Annulus ilie aderat, collo suspensus eburno,
In mare proiectae, quern sponsus amabilis urbe 
Tradiderat patria, in monimentum, & pignus amoris.
HDA IIII.411-413
From the above, Maxwell's interpretation closely anticipates the 
verses of Falckenburg, which describe the proper staging of the scene. At 
Pericles V.iii.21, Pericles is no doubt standing away from Thaisa and
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looking elsewhere on the stage, inwardly reflecting to convince himself of 
Thaisa's and Cerimon's truth. Cerimon entreats Pericles to "Look to the 
lady," but Pericles does not. Rather, he desires to see the separate proof 
tendered by those rich jewels stowed in the coffin with Thaisa (Per 
V. i i i .21-25). Again Cerimon begs Pericles to look to his Thaisa, but he 
does not. Thaisa, as she recovers from her swoon, begs for his attention, 
but still he averts his eyes, although her voice jogs his memory further 
(Per V.iii.26-34). Here HDA IIII.414 is needed. The ring, suspended 
around her neck, comes to her attention, but not to Pericles'. Snapping it 
from her neck and with a quick brush for show, it is now on her finger. 
Indeed, it is conceivably one of the royal, rich jewels placed in Thaisa's 
coffin when she was cast overboard, (cf. Pericles III i .66; iv.I; 
V.iii.24). The scene here in Act V may be linked with III.iv.I, when 
Cerimon and Thaisa examine "this letter and some certain jewels," by, at 
that point in Act III, either: (a) putting the ring around her neck with a 
thin chain amongst the jewels or (b) simply putting the ring on her finger 
to prepare the dramatic action contained in HDA IIII.411f. and suggested in 
the recognition scene of Pericles and Thaisa (Pericles V.iii.37-39).
It is then Pericles* line at V.iii.37 "Immortal Dian!" which is 
his reaction when he finally looks to Thaisa and recognises the ring, 
obtaining the proof from the coffin which Pericles himself had filled with 
riches. The interpretation by Hoeniger for this line (Per V.iii.37): "be 
praised for bringing this about." falls short of the potential drama of 
this recognition scene.136
Thaisa's "Now I know you better" which completes the above verse 
makes better sense with our explanation here, since Thaisa's recognition is
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already closer to completeness than Pericles'. Pericles' response and 
recognition of the ring makes her know him better, for he will not confirm 
his name to be Pericles (Per V.iii.32). But this moment is also Pericles’ 
proof. Before the revelation of the ring, Pericles has not seen evidence 
or become convinced that the woman is Thaisa. He has heard Cerimon certify 
the place and verify the coffin's existence and contents, now Thaisa offers 
the proof of a ring and its history which perfects Pericles' 
recognition.137
This ring recognition is found only in HDA and Pericles among the 
Latin sources of the romance. I know of no analogue to it in the 
vernacular versions of the Apollonius tradition. However, recognition 
scenes aided by token, ring or charm were stock devices of both New Comedy 
and the Ancient Romance.138 Accordingly, an argument that the 
relationship between the HDA ring recognition and the Pericles ring scene 
is merely one of coincidence might be suggested were it not for the degree 
to which the explanation of the scene provided by HDA clarifies both the 
visual and oral elements of the recognition scene on the one hand, and the 
evidence of repeated parallels which exist between HDA and Pericles here 
and elsewhere, on the other.
It has been shown by the above repeated parallels shared by HDA 
and Pericles: the denial of burial for Antiochus, the messenger scene in 
the court of Tyrian Prince's father-in-law, the news of an election of the 
Prince, the warning that another will take the Prince's place should he 
fail to claim the throne, the parallels in the marriage proposal for the 
Prince's daughter, the shaking of hands, the delay of that marriage due to 
the required fulfilment of vows to Diana at her temple and the ring
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recognition scene, that the composition of Pericles at various points 
throughout Acts II-V is indebted to HDA.
To be considered with the above borrowings from HDA are the 
thematic similarities shared by Falckenburg1 s poem and Peri cles. Prior to 
these two works, the Apollonius romance in its Latin and English versions 
was a narrative linked by Fortune and a series of contrasts. Apollonius is 
tormented by the tempests of Neptune and aided by Fortune on foreign 
shores. Archistrates neatly gives an example of the story's approach to 
one's lot in life: iuuenis, epulare nobiscum; laetare et gaude et meliora 
de deo spera (HART 27.16). The Cronica de Apollonio captures the same 
theme:
0 rota Fortune, que tempora cuncta revolvis,
Cur mala, que patior, nullo mihi tempore soluis? 
hec mala non merui, que modo lesa lui.
CdA 173.141,161,162.
Gower, Copland and Twine have closely followed their respective 
sources in retaining Fortune's guiding hand. The alterations Falckenburg 
introduced into the plot of the Apol lonius romance are significant and are 
introduced in the title page of the book in which we find HDA:139
... De Apollonica Humilitatis, Virtutis et Honoris 
Porta, veluti vitae theatridio, praeter innumeros 
Fortunae labyrinthos, in afflictorum solatium, maxime 
amplificatur bonitatis divinae ... Encomium.
To this Falckenburg adds to the bottom of his title page: Psalm 
33: Multae sunt tribulationes iustorum, sed ex omnibus his liberat eos
Dominus♦ Our poet is concerned not only with Fortune's role in life's
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tapestry, but also with the importance of suffering, patience, and
redemption for those who make amends for their evil ways. For evidence of 
this Falckenburg provides two significant modifications to the Apollonius 
of Tyre narrative, both of which give striking examples of great men and 
their tribulations. Both examples will be shown to have motivated the 
Pericles dramatist to modify the Apollonius of Tyre plot to accommodate the 
themes of suffering and patience in his play.
• Falckenburg1s poem adopts for its portrayal of the unchaste King
. Antiochus the Seleucid Kings of that name found in 1 and 2 Maccabees. 
Moving between the Maccabees and his Apollonius of Tyre sources, 
Falckenburg retains the morally wicked king of the romance and introduces 
religious impiety into the unfatherly character. Antiochus is a defiler of
temples, and worse still:
Antiochus celebrans, dominum ridebat Olympi 
Impietate sua.
(HDA 1.402-3)
Unlike Heliodorus, who bore witness to the acts of the Almighty 
and was saved, the Antiochus of the Maccabees and HDA does not repent or 
recant and accordingly his suffering and death are terrible.140 HDA 
I.480f. and Pericles II.iv combine the romance's lightning with the noisome 
death of 2 Maccabees 9 where "Even in the height and pride of all his 
glory" (Per II.iv.6) Antiochus, with his daughter, is slain. The Latin 
and English sources which precede HDA do not consider the sin of pride, 
only that of incest. As in the tale's sources, the fate of Antiochus is 
juxtaposed with that of Apollonius. In the Apollonius of Tyre tradition, 
the comparison is essentially one of evil and good and no more. For
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Falckenburg, the issues are slightly more complex, as they are in Pericles;
however, while the dramatist adopts certain of these moral themes found in 
HDA, the full developments of these ideas are retained only in 
Falckenburg*s poem.
In returning to HDA I, following the death of Antiochus, 
Apollonius considers his lot and repents (1.492f.). In so doing, the poet 
advises us, Apollonius will suffer many tests of his faith in a bitter 
world (1.510-514). The poem then describes those tests throughout Books 
II,; III and IIII. But at HDA IIII.370, Apollonius informs us that his 
repentance was urged by an angel who warned him to cease his evil ways, 
following which heaven commenced its tests. This alteration to the romance 
is inspired by the story of Nebuchadnezzar in the Book of Daniel, which 
Falckenburg has woven into the beginning of HDA IIII.141 This Old 
Testament extract constitutes the second significant modification to the 
romance, for Falckenburg compares the haughtiness and pride of 
Nebuchadnezzar with the wrongs of Apollonius, then illustrates the 
suffering of the Persian King by his unkempt appearance - the result of his 
being banished from the world of men and forced to live in exile in the 
wilds. Nebuchadnezzar's banishment is easily compared with that of 
Apollonius: the "outward habit" (cf. Pericles II.ii.56) of Apollonius from 
the day that he left his daughter with her foster parents is found in the 
various versions of the romance - Apollonius will not shave or clip his 
nails until his child is married. This is the hero's external mark of his 
suffering. In HDA, the story of Nebuchadnezzar underlines the extremity of 
suffering endured. In Pericles, the themes of suffering and redemption are 
made visible through repeated reference to Pericles' appearance: Pericles 
in his rusted armour and the words of Simonides (Per II.ii.55-58);
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Pericles1 vow not to shave (Per III. iii.25-32), which is found in virtually 
all of the romance sources; his oath not to wash or cut his hairs (Per
IV. iv.27-28); the donning of sackcloth (Per IV.iv.29); the call for fresh 
clothes (Per V.i.213 and 221); and the wish to clip his beard (Per
V. iii.72-76).142
In both HDA and Pericles, the themes of suffering and redemption 
are strongly in evidence. HDA clearly links the tribulations of Apollonius 
with its biblical source to underline the hero's atonement for his former 
evils as a general of Antiochus. It is worthwhile to note that Pericles 
hints at the hero's military past - an aspect which is all but absent in 
the Latin and English sources except HDA.143 Pericles states (Per 
II.iii.82) of himself "my education been in arts and arms". Throughout the 
play Pericles is associated with the military: the armour of his father 
(Per II.i.ll5f.); the soldier's sword dance (Per II.iii.95); and the 
various instances in which Pericles is held as a 'knight'. By these 
descriptions we see the hero of Fal ckenburg' s poem following this 
resolution to retire from the battlefield, although these references in 
Pericles are subdued to the extent that it is conceivable that they arise 
in the play as commonplaces.'44
G. Wilson Knight argues, without the knowledge of Falckenburg, 
that Pericles is stained by the impious bed of Antiochus and his 
daughter.145 In HDA this is true of Apollonius as regards his desire for 
Antipagena, just as it is also true regarding the guilt Apollonius must 
bear over his other (military) exploits not mentioned in the play. 
Pericles has not drawn from Falckenburg this guilt of Apollonius, though 
incorporated into the play are echoes of the Tyrian's military bearing and
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Falckenburg's emphasis on the suffering, atonement and redemption hinted at
by Psalm 33 and characterised by the physical appearance of Apollonius and 
Pericles in each work. Moreover, HDA provides, and is followed by Pericles 
in this respect, an example of the truly good king: Al tistratus/Simonides, 
to whom the hero must be compared and whose 'goodness1 the hero ultimately 
achieves. Altistratus/Simonides is described in similar terms in HDA and
Pericles:
... Rex Altistratus aevo 
Quamlibet imbellis, tamen obtinet, atque gubernat.
HDA IIII.458-459
And of Altistratus a few lines later:
Conscendit celsae Rex sponte palacia turris,
Qua veterum positu stabant simulachra Quiritum 
Magnanimumque Ducum, Regum qui nomina dextris.
Promeruere suis, summum & virtutis honorem.
HDA IIII.468-471
Compare the above with the comments on Simonides in Pericles:
Per The good Simonides, do you call him?
l.Fish Ay, sir; and he deserves so to be call'd for his 
peacable reign and good government.
Per II.i.99-101
Indeed, Simonides is so esteemed that on news of his death 
Pericles states "Heavens make a star of him!" (Per V.III.79). It is more 
than coincidence that Altistratus himself says in HDA 11.345-346:
Huic noster tribuatur honor, cum rite sepultus 
Astra petam, rutilum fueroque evectus ad axem.
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A1tistratus/Simonides is a secondary character in the many 
versions of the romance tradition prior to Falckenburg. In these earlier 
versions, the characterisation of this Pentapoline king is minimal and does 
not serve to enhance the moral fibre of the tale. In HDA and Pericles, the 
role of this character is enhanced to embrace the qualities of good 
kingship and thereby provide a model as well as a kingdom for Apollonius in 
his mature years.
One may discern from the above that, in addition to the 
similarities in the action of the two stories, there is also a thematic 
fibre common to both retellings of this old tale. The Wheel of Fortune, a 
common theme at the time, and associated with the romance by the Bishop of 
London, is absent from HDA and Pericles. In each work the hero's fate is 
guided by Providence and is firmly set in a context of Christian morality. 
For Falckenburg, the moral fibre is certainly Christian, which the poet's 
lessons from the Maccabees and Daniel ensure. The simple contrasts 
scarcely linked in Hart, GR and CdA are better established in HDA to 
underline the bad and good, as well as to delineate the route which one 
must follow to arrive at the latter from the former (and pass through the 
Apollonian gates). The Pericles dramatist did not adopt Falckenburg1s 
extremes here, although the themes of redemption, the contrasts between 
good and evil, the importance of suffering and so on have been adopted in 
such a manner as to indicate that Peri cles not only found in HDA the 
suggestions for a number of significant events, but also drew from our 
Latin poem elements of its moral and religious bearing.
I have illustrated above points of similarity shared between HDA 
and Pericles and not in evidence in the other extant Latin and English
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versions of the Apollonius of Tyre tradition. These similarities in the
sequence of events and in thematic content demonstrate that a Pericles 
collaborator referred to and drew from Falckenburg1s Historia Divi 
Apolloni i extensively. It has also been shown that the characterisations 
of Pericles, Antiochus and Simonides reveal a knowledge of HDA which 
influenced a transformation of the romance from being a 'mouldy tale' 
governed by the Wheel of Fortune into an encomiurn on Humility, Virtue and 
Honour. Falckenburg1s theme is clearly Christian, with episodes of 
biblical source and an emphasis on suffering and hope for salvation, which 
guide the hero in HDA and Pericles through multae tribulationes iustorum to 
the story's end. Pericles retains these themes but, as argued by Hoeniger, 
the play has "remained secular in content and intention."146 Once the 
link to Falckenburg is made, the biblical and Christian themes in the play 
are evident in the background. A greater meaning is given to Gower's 
Epilogue in Pericles when one recalls Falckenburg's promise to write about 
the Apollonian gates of Humility, Virtue and Honour:
In Antiochus and his daughter you have heard 
Of monstrous lust the due and just reward.
In Pericles, his queen and daughter, seen,
Although assail'd with fortune fiece and keen,
Virtue preserv'd from fell destruction's blast,
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CHAPTER 5
THE "HISTORIA DIVI APOLLONII11: COMMENTARY
Introduction
Although to write be lesser than to do,
It is the next deed, and a great one too.
We need a man that knows several graces
Of history, and how to apt their places;
Where brevity, where splendour, and where height,
Where sweetness is required, and where weight;
We need a man, can speak of the intents,
The counsels, actions, orders, and events 
Of state, and censure them: we need his pen 
Can write the things, the causes, and the men.
But most we need his faith (and all have you)
That dares nor write things false, nor hide things true.
Jonson, Epigrams 95.25-36
It is appropriate that the Commentary on Jacob of Falckenburg1s
Historia Divi Apollonii should be i ntroduced by these words, written by
Jonson 'To Sir Henry Savile,' the translator of Tacitus. As one follows
Falckenburg1 s verse through the intrigues of Antiochus' court and
accompanies Apollonius, his wife and daughter to their separate challenges, 
one sees in Falckenburg the hallmark of a writer such as Jonson described.
In the Commentary it will be seen that the poet has taken his 'history1, 
and applied brevity, splendour, height, sweetness and weight in separate 
measures. Here, too, are counsels, actions, orders and events of state.
The Commentary is narrowly focused to achieve this view of 
Falckenburg1s major work by generally restricting discussion and references 
to the Latin tradition of the Apollonius of Tyre romance and the more 
significant enhancements or changes made by Falckenburg. A student's
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commentary, including details of classical mythology and geography on the 
one hand, or a wider, literary and linguistic commentary on the other, with 
classical and contemporary echoes, analogues and observations on
Falckenburg1s latinity would in either instance cloud my objectives of
discovering Falckenburg1s reliance on the Latin sources and the 
relationship between the Historia Divi Apollonii and certain contemporary 
versions of the romance. To assist in achieving these objectives, I 
provide in this chapter a summary of the story of Historia Apollonii Regis 
Tyri. The numbers in parentheses throughout the summary refer to the 
chapters found in Riese's text (1893). Following the summary is the 
Commentary itself, which is divided into Falckenburg1s four books. Each 
book commences with a precis of the book's narrative; here the
parenthetical numbers are line references to the text as found in the
Collected Works, presented in Volume II to this study.
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"Historia Apollonii Regis Tyri": Plot Summary
The ancient romance begins by introducing King Antiochus of 
Antioch (on the Orontes). This king's unmentioned wife had left the king 
an unnamed daughter whose divine beauty compelled the king toward 
unfatherly love. When his daughter reached the age set for her marriage, 
the king took her for his own, first brutally, then as a spouse. To 
conceal this incest beyond the walls of the palace, the king devised a 
self-incriminating riddle for all suitors to answer. Any answer (right or 
wrong) rewarded the suitor with decapitation, thereby preserving the king's 
interests. Apollonius, a wealthy young prince of Tyre, arrives in Antioch, 
answers the riddle correctly, but curiously is offered a generous respite 
for reconsideration, during which time both he and the king realise an 
error in judgement has been made, spurring the former to embark for 
sanctuary and the latter to despatch his trusty henchman, Taliarchus, to 
kill the wise Apollonius. (1-6).
Apollonius, now proscribed by the king with the offer of a reward, 
is forced to flee his native Tyre and the realm of Antiochus. Apollonius 
is pursued by Taliarchus and hounded by others seeking the king's reward. 
Soon Apollonius lands at Tarsus which is plagued by famine and drought. 
Meeting two local residents, first Hellenicus, a helpful and frank man of a 
lower class, then Strangui11 io, an acquaintance, Apollonius becomes aware 
of his proscription, but nevertheless chooses to relieve Tarsus of its 
famine. His generosity is rewarded by the erection of a monument and the 
offer of refuge within the city, which permits him to pose as a 
merchant. (7-10).
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The months in Tarsus pass quickly and soon it is clear to 
Stranguillio and his wife Dionysia that Apollonius must move to Pentapolis 
to hide in safety. Apollonius agrees and shortly after setting sail, he 
encounters a Virgilian storm of epic proportions. His ship destroyed and 
the crew lost, the noble, though naked, hero is washed ashore, cursing 
Neptune and lamenting his fate. An ancient fisherman receives the battered 
Apollonius into his home, offers him his cloak in the manner of St. Martin 
and feeds him. Eager to replace his losses, Apollonius takes leave of the 
fisherman and walks into the city. By chance, the gymnasium is opening as 
he enters the city. When Apollonius moves into the playing area within the 
gymnasium, he seizes the opportunity to play opposite the city's ruler. 
Proving himself in sport, Apollonius is invited to dine with this king, is 
clothed properly, placed in the seat of honour and then attracts the 
attention of the king's beautiful, marriageable daughter. This daughter 
entertains the guests with lyre and song but Apollonius, who is more 
skilled than she in the art, steals the show. Apollonius' musical 
accomplishment is likened to that of Apollo. (11-16). King Archistrates' 
daughter falls in love with Apollonius. Her love is so overwhelming that 
she becomes ill and confined to her bed, although her newly appointed 
tutor, the talented and gifted Prince Apollonius of Tyre, and her father, 
know not what ails her. Pressed by three suitors from this same city, the 
king urges his daughter to name her chosen match. A cryptic note and a 
comic scene identify Apollonius as the preferred match through Apollonius' 
erubescent blush. Her health restored, the king's daughter is married to 
Apollonius with royal ceremony. (17-23).
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The story leaps ahead. Apollonius' wife is now six months 
pregnant. A ship of Tyre comes into the harbour, bearing news for anyone 
who might meet the virtuous Apollonius. Should the Prince of Tyre be seen, 
he is to be informed that the wicked Antiochus was struck by God's 
lightning while sleeping on an impious bed with his daughter. Moreover the 
realm and riches of Antiochus are now held for Apollonius. Seeking the 
blessing of King Archistrates and his daughter (Apollonius' wife), the 
Tyrian Prince proposes to sail to Antioch to claim his crown. After 
insisting that she accompany her husband, the pregnant princess and her 
faithful nurse Lycoris join Apollonius. Bad weather ensures that the ship 
is still at sea when the ninth month of pregnancy is reached. In a 
difficult delivery, a young girl is born, but the mother slips into a 
deathlike state in the final stage of labour. Believing her to be truly 
dead, the crew convinces Apollonius that the body must be thrown 
overboard. A fine lead-lined casket is prepared, the body laid inside and 
a note with gold enclosed to encourage a proper burial if the casket should
ever reach land. (24-25).
The casket bearing the apparently dead wife of Apollonius is 
washed up on the shores of Ephesus. A physician and his retinue of 
aspiring students retrieve the casket, take it to the physician's home and 
open it. Surprised but dutiful, they begin to prepare the funeral pyre; 
however, an upstart medical student applies his skills and revives the 
young woman. The doctor adopts her; then, at her request, places her among 
the priestesses in the Temple of Diana at Ephesus, to preserve her 
chastity. (26-27).
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Meanwhile, on board the" ship, following the funeral at sea, 
Apollonius decides that he will take his infant daughter to Tarsus to be 
reared in the arts according to her royal station and under the watchful 
eyes of the nurse Lycoris and Apollonius' friends from his previous visit 
there, Stranguillio and Dionysia. The child is named Tarsia, after the 
city in which she would be raised and which had benefitted from Apollonius' 
prior stay there. Then, swearing not to trim his beard, hair or nails 
until the child is wed, Apollonius embarks once again, this time on a 
fourteen year voyage to the unknown and remote regions of Egypt. (28).
In Tarsus, Tarsia quickly reaches her fourteenth year, surpassing 
her contemporaries in beauty and the arts. Jealousy overcomes Dionysia 
whose own daughter, Philomusia, is plain. The faithful nurse Lycoris, now 
aged and on her deathbed, fears violence may result from this increasing 
jealousy and informs Tarsia for the first time of her true parentage and 
history. The nurse then dies and Dionysia begins to plot. In a short time 
Dionysia sends her trusty, though weary, steward Theophilus to slay Tarsia 
on her way home from school. Theophilus lurks at Lycoris' tomb, Tarsia's 
normal stop on her route home. Theophilus, hesitant to commit this crime, 
allows Tarsia to pray. A moment later, pirates rush in and grab Tarsia, 
immediately carrying her to their ship which is bound for Mytilene. 
Thankful, Theophilus returns to Dionysia, reports the murder to be done but 
is denied his reward. He then prays to God for judgement. Dionysia, in a 
panic, consults her husband, who explodes at the news of her treachery; 
however, both agree to attribute Tarsia's death to a stomach malady and 
both foster parents feign mourning. (29-32).
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Meanwhile, Tarsia arrivesnn Mytilene with the pirates, who decide 
to auction her to the highest bidder. In Mytilene, both the city's Prince, 
Athenagora, and its notorious pander contend in the bidding. The pander 
wins when Athenagora realises Tarsia's brothel price will be much cheaper. 
The pander places Tarsia in the brothel and posts a notice of her 
availability. (33)
After three days, a band of musicians leads a crowd of citizens to 
the bordello. At the head of the queue, stands Prince Athenagora. 
Athenagora enters Tarsia's room, but is confronted by Tarsia who pleads for 
mercy and enumerates her many misfortunes. Taking pity, Athenagora 
refrains from taking her maidenhood and instead gives her gold. Each 
would-be customer faces the same treatment. (34-35).
At the end of her first day at work, Tarsia shows the pander a 
pile of gold and boasts of her preserved chastity. Enraged, the pander 
sends for the brothel's overseer to ravish Tarsia but the overseer too is 
dissuaded from his intention. Moreover, he gives consent to Tarsia to earn 
her keep through her musical skills. Accordingly, she receives the support 
of the townspeople and the fatherly protection of Athenagora. (36).
Meanwhile, Apollonius has sailed to. distant regions of Egypt. 
After his fourteen year sojourn (of which we are told nothing), Apollonius 
returns to Tarsus to reclaim his daughter. Dionysia and Stranguillio, 
startled by the return of Apollonius, don their mourning clothes and 
recount sadly the lies of Tarsia's stomach ailment. They show Apollonius 
the gravestone, whereupon Apollonius becomes wholly distraught and laments 
the loss of his daughter, the only child of his dead wife. Yet within him
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there is a force which does not permit the tears to flow freely. 
Apollonius still believes his daughter must be alive, though his eyes see 
the stone monument, the inscription on which bears witness to her untimely 
death. (37-38).
Apollonius then decides he must return to Tyre and sets sail once 
again. While at sea, a violent storm challenges his ship and crew, but 
prayers to God rescue the voyagers, and soon they land at Mytilene at the 
time of the fete of Neptune. Apollonius grants his crew both liberty and a 
cash bonus to enjoy the festival, provided that his mourning is not 
disturbed. The Tyrian prince then descends to the bowels of the ship.
Soon thereafter, Prince Athenagora, who is strolling along the 
quays, is attracted by the markings of Apollonius' ship. He boards her, 
joins in conversation with the crew, enquires after the ship's master and 
silently recollects a similarity between this man's name and that of 
Tarsia's lost father. Against the orders of Apollonius and the advice of 
the crew, Athenagora ventures into the hold and attempts to draw out the 
mourning hero. Unsuccessful, Athenagora sends for Tarsia, whose many 
talents he judges to be equal to the task. Tarsia boards the ship, is 
offered a generous fee should she successfully draw out the ship's master 
below decks, then descends herself into the hold. (39).
Upon meeting, neither Tarsia nor Apollonius recognise the other. 
Greeting Apollonius and proclaiming herself to be chaste, Tarsia recounts 
her life story, though she never mentions any names. Following the 
tear-evoking tale of Tarsia's past, Apollonius' grief is renewed since the 
fate of the chaste maiden recalls his past. Tarsia is dismissed with a
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rich payment for her song. Orrce up on deck, Tarsia is scolded by 
Athenagora for her failure and is‘sent below a second time. In her next 
attempt, Tarsia strikes a bargain with Apollonius. Should she better 
Apollonius with a riddle, then he must go into the daylight. Ten riddles, 
borrowed from Symphosius, are set. Apollonius answers each one in turn 
easily. Tarsia and Apollonius are amazed at the other's learning and 
wisdom but Apollonius will not be moved. (40-43).
Then, frustrated by her failure, Tarsia grasps Apollonius* 
mourning cloak and attempts to drag him upwards to the deck. Apollonius 
pushes her away and, in her fall, Tarsia suffers a bloody nose. 
Overwhelmed by grief and pent-up suffering, Tarsia recounts again her woes, 
this time in greater detail, including the names Stranguillio, Dionysia, 
and Theophilus. Ever sharp, Apollonius catches the clues and finally they 
recognise one another as daughter and father. Moments later, Apollonius 
realises Tarsia's current circumstances in Mytilene and determines that he 
must raze the city. Quick to avert this, Athenagora incites the citizenry 
to assemble, whereupon they capture the pander and burn him at the stake. 
Apollonius and Tarsia praise the virtue of the people of Mytilene. 
Apollonius decides not to destroy the city, rather, he permits Tarsia and 
Athenagora to marry. (44-47).
Soon, they set sail for Tyre. However, while asleep during the 
voyage, Apollonius sees an angel who instructs him to sail to the Temple of 
Diana at Ephesus and reveal his past there, after which he is urged to 
avenge his daughter in Tarsus. Upon waking, Apollonius alters the ship's 
course to Ephesus. When he arrives in the Temple of Diana, Apollonius 
begins to recite his past misfortunes before the chief priestess, whom he
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does not recognise to be his wife-. When this chief priestess, however, 
hears Apollonius recounting famili'ar events, she shouts "I am your wife, 
daughter of King Archistrates," and is finally reunited with her husband. 
Ephesus honours the reunion with a festival. When the celebrations there 
are completed, the family sets sail for Tarsus. (48-49).
In Tarsus, a tribunal is held at which Dionysia and Stranguillio 
perjure themselves, thereby revealing their murderous intent, whereupon 
they are stoned to death. The 'hesitant Theophilus, as a reward for 
granting Tarsia a moment of prayer, which saved her from murder, is spared 
his masters' fate. Tarsus once again receives the gifts and blessings of 
the generous Apollonius. (50).
The family sails to rejoin ancient Archistrates, King of 
Pentapolis and grandfather of Tarsia. Archistrates receives them tenderly 
and all live in happiness and prosperity. Archistrates dies and Apollonius 
and his wife inherit half portions each of Archistrates1 kingdom. Soon 
both Hellenicus and the fisherman encounter King Apollonius, and both are 
rewarded with money and title for their earlier assistance. The tale 
concludes with Apollonius and his wife living happily to a ripe old 
age. (51).
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"Historia Divi Apollonii": Book I
Summary of Book I
King Antiochus has only one daughter, named Antipagena, who 
exceeds all in beauty and charm. Her appearance is that of an immortal 
goddess who attracts the jealousy of Venus, Pallas and Juno. So great is 
her beauty that her father, the King, is struck by an illicit love for his 
young daughter and soon overpowers the girl in her bedchamber. Unable to 
resist, Antipagena submits to her father's wicked passion. After her rape, 
while she wails and mourns, her nurse Cleandra hears Antipagena crying and, 
after sharing in her mourning, dissuades her from ending her life. 
Antipagena then withdraws the sharp sword from her breast. Antiochus now 
shares his bed with his daughter and boasts to all within his household 
that he has stolen his own daughter's chastity. To ward off suitors, 
Antiochus devises a riddle to be put to any suitor. If the suitor is 
unable to find the solution to the riddle, he will meet death. Before long 
a young man named Apollonius, renowned in the art of divination, comes 
before King Antiochus. Apollonius declares that he will solve the King's 
riddle and take Antipagena for his own. Antiochus speaks the words of the 
riddle and moments later Apollonius has unravelled the solution. 
Overwhelmed and weak in spirit, Antiochus proclaims Apollonius victorious 
and hails him as a friend and son-in-law. However, Antiochus has further 
plans for Apollonius. Before the Prince of Tyre can be permitted to 
delight in the company of his newly-won spouse, he must first subdue 
Palestine by the sword. Soon an army is raised and Palestine put to the 
torch and sword. (1-212).
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When Jonathan Maccabaeus Und Simon in Jerusalem hear news of the 
slaughtering army, troops are raised from the tribes of Judea in order to 
defend their country, their customs and the Altar of their God. The 
soldiers of Jonathan Maccabaeus seize Azotus, slaughtering the Syrian 
army. King Alexander Balas honours Jonathan for his victory and presents 
to him the city of Accaron as a gift. Although Apollonius has lost the 
battle, his mind turns to vengeance and he seeks King Antiochus'. He 
reports to Antiochus that the Holy Temple in Jerusalem is filled with 
countless riches and puts it in his mind to enter the Temple and claim the 
riches as his own. Persuaded by the advice of Apollonius, the King sends 
to Jerusalem his prefect Heliodorus, treasurer of the Imperial Revenue, 
along with Apollonius, Prince of Tyre and son of Mnestheus. But when 
Heliodorus and Apollonius attempt to steal the riches within the Temple, 
the Divine Wrath of Heaven comes down upon Heliodorus, who is only saved by 
the prayers of Onias. At the same time there is discord in Jerusalem 
amongst the Jewish priests. Soon Jason, the cruel brother of Onias, 
banishes his brother from the kingdom. Onias takes flight; however, the 
fierce Andronicus, a man whom Onias has earlier denounced for his 
wickedness, tracks Onias down and kills him. At this time Antiochus 
perceives that the moment is ripe for him to strike into Egypt. For forty 
days apparitions of great armies in celestial combat are sighted in the 
heavens. Soon word reaches King Antiochus that the evil priest Jason has 
taken hold of Jerusalem. Angered by this news Antiochus gathers his armies 
and sets upon Jerusalem. In a short time the Syrians hold dominion over 
the streets and the ancient records of the Jews are put to the torch. 
Thousands are killed, many thousands more sold into slavery. However, the 
savagery of Antiochus does not go unanswered, for the Almighty is gravely 
angered. Soon Judas Maccabaeus and his brothers and their small bands of
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men take the offensive against the~savage armies of Antiochus' commanders. 
News of these events comes to ‘ Antiochus' attention while he is at 
Persepolis and he resolves to return to destroy Jerusalem. But the 
Almighty sends down a thunderbolt which kills the incestuous Antipagena. 
Shortly thereafter Antiochus is ravaged by worms and pestilence from which 
he dies and is then cast into Hell. (213-491).
With Antipagena and Antiochus now dead, Apollonius is unable to 
obtain the reward he earned by solving the riddle and waging war in the 
name of Antiochus, Accordingly he demands a payment from the son of 
Antiochus in compensation for his loss. At this same time Apollonius turns 
over in his mind his many deeds and wicked crimes. Realising the evil of 
his ways and the power of God, Apollonius confesses his impious deeds with 
grief. But with his confession Apollonius does not leave behind his 
troubles, for his new-found faith must be put to the test. (492-514).
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Commentary
1-7 The romance begins Rex fuit Antiochus, cf. GA 43: Rex fuit 
Antiochus; HART: 1.1 rex fuit quidam nomine Antiochus. HDA,
marginal note: Regis Antiochi, Epiphanis h.e. Nobilis, dicti 
Epimanis h.e. insani, vita. Antiochus Epiphanes was the younger 
brother of Seleucus IV. Seleucus IV died in 175 B.C. and his 
minor son Antiochus took the throne. By 170 B.C. Antiochus 
Epiphanes had adopted his brother's son and had him killed, 
thereby freeing the throne for himself, cf. Goldstein, 1 Macc. 
p.189-190. The only gloss to be found in the HA copy of Britannia 
is a short comment on alastor, written on the first page of HDA.
Alastor in Renaissance Latin was a general term of abuse which 
here takes on a double force. In Parthenius 13 (from Euphorion) 
Alastor married Harpalyce, whose father Clymenus conceived an 
incestuous passion for Harpalyce and snatched his daughter from 
Alastor. In revenge Harpalyce killed, cooked and served her 
younger brother to her father. (Cf. Antiochus' riddle, HDA 
1.131.) Modern scholarship has rightly pointed out the parallels 
between the Antiochus of the romance tradition and the incest 
between Antiochus I and Stratonice, Antiochus I's stepmother and 
wife of his father, Seleucus I. The story, as recorded by 
Plutarch's Life of Demetrius in chapter 28 and by Lucian in the 
Syrian Goddess in chapters 17 and 18, tells how Antiochus
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contracted a serious illrress, the cure for which is unknown, (cf. 
the disease of Tarsia in~ HART Ch.18). A doctor was summoned who 
discovered the infection of Antiochus I to be love-sickness for 
his father's wife! The physician devised a plan whereby he told 
Seleucus I that the love-sickness was for the doctor's wife. 
Seleucus determined that the doctor should cure Antiochus by 
handing over his wife. The doctor then put the 'hypothetical' 
question to Seleucus: would he do the same? Seleucus replied that 
he would, and when the truth was revealed, he did. As a result, 
Antiochus ruled over Antioch, and his father Seleucus, over 
Seleucia.
8-9. Seleucus: The narrative deviates from the Latin versions of the 
tradition here, cf. HART 1.2: a quo ipsa civitas nomen accepit 
Antiochia; GR 1-2: a quo ipso civitas Antiochia nomen accepit; CdA 
153: Apollonius, rex Tyri et Sidonis, ab Antiocho iuniore Seleuco
rege; GA 44: urbem quam fixit proprio cum nomine dixit.
16. Bi blon: Byblos was a major Phoenician port north of Berytus
(modern Gebeil, Lebanon).
17-21. Marginal note: Antiochi coniugium. A characteristic of 
Falckenburg's approach throughout is his embellishment of the 
central story, cf. HART 1.3: Is habuit unam filiam, virginem 
speciosissimam, in qua nihil rerum natura exerrauerat, nisi quod
mortalem statuerat; GR 510.28: ex coniuge sua filiam 
speciosissimam genuit; CdA 153.1: matreque defuncta pater arsit in
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eius amore; GA 46: Ipsa defuncta patrarat crimina multa. In HART, 
GR, CdA and GA, neither the mother nor the daughter is named.
20. Marginal note: Antiocho nascitur Antipagena
21. Bati11a: the name is appropriate. The Battiades are inhabitants 
of Cyrene, named after Battus, the first king of a dynasty.
23-28. A. classical embellishment outside the Latin Apollonius tradition.
48. Marginal note: Antiochus incestat Antip. filiam. The poem returns
to the mainstream of the romance. In HART, GR and GA the actual 
rape is described. In each, the king, conquered by his passion, 
orders the servants (cl ientes in GA) away and commits the crime. 
Next the king's daughter, in shock and ashamed, attempts to 
conceal the rape. In HART and GA she is unsuccessful: sed guttae 
sanguinis in pauimento ceciderunt (HART 3.1-2); Per pavimenta 
quidem quae sparsa notaverat idem (GA 73). CdA is decidedly 
abbreviated here:
... pater arsit in eius amore: 
res habet effectum, pressa puella dolet.
CdA 153.1
Compare HDA 1.48:
Rex exardebat amore 
filiolae illicito, thalamo viciatque puellam 
Constuprator atrox.
and GR 510.7: ... in amorem filie sue exarsit, ...
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49. Thaiamo. In both HART (279) and GR (510.10): cubiculum; cf. also
• HART 3.12 and GA 56: thorum.
63-72 Marginal note: Antipagenae luctus ob raptum a patre pudorem.
Falckenburg is enriching the story with this lament: HART 3.4 and 
GR 510.14 only describe her outward condition flebili uultu. GA 
74-75 provides a fuller picture:
Volvens merentem tristi sub pectore mentem 
Cogitat ex curis animo torpente futuris.
73. Marginal note: Cleandra nutrix consolatur Antip. The nurse is 
simply nutrix in HART, GR and GA. The character is absent in 
CdA. A specific significance in the name Cleandra has not been 
noted. Her role here is merely that of the nutrix in the earlier 
versions.
77. canos ... capillos: cf. Horace Odes, II, XI, 15; HDA 1.97-98.
83. charissima nutrix: HART 3.6 and 4.1 :: cara nutrix; GR 511.1
0 cari ssima; GA 90: nutrix ... cari ssima.
86. toni trus ... tremendo: 
tonitruque tremescunt.
cf. Virg. Aenei d 4.122 and 5.694:
89. vitae indignata: the echo is not of Virg. A.12.952 regarding
Turnus, but of the same words earlier in Virg. A.11.831 regarding 
Camilla: vitaque cum gemitu fugit indignata sub umbras. Cf.
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HDA 1.38 where Falckenburg* compares the fortunes of Camilla (and 
other classical heroines) to those of Antipagena.
90. Compare: Nomina nobilium perierunt ecce duorum with HART 3.7: duo
nobilia perierunt nomina; GA 94: nomina nobilium mihi perdita 
nosco duorum; and GR 511.2: duo nobilia nomina perierunt.
lOO.f Consolata tamen rursus moderamine blandi Sermonis ... cf. HART 
4.6: uix earn blando sermonis conloquio revocat; GR 511.9: blando 
earn sermonis eloquio revocavit; GA 97-98:
Et verbis mentem placidis mulcere furentem 
Coepit dulcifluis i11 am solarier orsis.
Of the extant versions of the romance, only Falckenburg's reveals 
the sword actually in her hands.
106.f Marginal note: Antiochi cumulata improbitas. Falckenburg here 
departs from the tradition by having Antiochus boast of his incest 
not only within the palace, but to the world at large. Cf. HART 
4.9-10: ostendebat se ciuibus suis pium genitorem; GR 511.10-11 
follows HART closely; GA 157-8:
Civibus ipse patrem iactabat se fore mitem 
Ast famulis intus pravos detexerat actus.
116. vitae traducere tempus, cf. CIL 6, 12072,11: ut longum vitae
liceat transducere tempus
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119. Marginal note: Versutia Arrtio. in circumueniendis-pTOcisfiliae.
120. erotema, cf. Mart. Cap. 5,524. Not found in Latham, but Souter
lists it with a reference to Cassiod. Psalm 2.1,41.13. The 
earlier Greek rimada employs (lines 40, 56, 57, 73) and
both and (lines 44, 46). HART:
quaestiones or quaestionis in 5.1, 5.2, 6.8, 7.1, 7.3, 7.7, 7.11; 
GR: quaestio passim; GA: enigmata, line 164; CdA: problema, 8.2, 
9.2.
123. thesi s: the pure Latin proposi turn is not found in HART, GR, GA or 
CdA, nor is thesis in the Latin or Greek. Repeated at HDA 1.144.
129-130. The reference to a confrontation with King Aeetes from the 
Argonautica myth is Falckenburg's addition to the story.
132. Aenigma Antiochi. Comp a r e:
HART 6.8-10 seel ere vehor,
maternam carnem vescor, 
quaero fratrem meum, 
meae matris virum, 
uxoris meae fi1iurn: 
non inuenio.
GR 511.29-30 scelere vehor,
materna carne vescor, 
quero fratrem meum, 
matris mee virum, 
nec invenio.
GA 286-290 Me vehit incestum facinus nomenque scelestum 
Carneque materna vescor pietate relicta 
Fratrem quaero meum propria genitrice creatum 
Qui mihi sit iunctus comuni coniuge functus 
Ipsum sub celo nequeo reperire sereno.
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CdA. Singer (p.154) has inserted the following riddle:
Scelere vereor, (sic)
materna carne vescor, 
quero patrem meum, 
matris mee virum, 
uxoris mee fi1ium, 
nec invenio.
136. LUMine ... cassa, cf. Virg. Aeneid 2.85: demisere neci, nunc 
cassum lumine lugent.
143. The earlier versions make grisly reference to the heads of 
unsuccessful suitors displayed at the city gates. HART 5.6-7: 
decollabatur et caput eius super portae fastigium suspendebatur.
Cf. also GR 511.19-20; GA 178-179:
Et caput abscisum miseri cuiusque supinum 
suspendi portae iussit rex impius altae.
In CdA, it is the riddle itself which i s placed at the city gate,
(CdA 154.6).
145. sceleratior: a curious descriDtion. In HART, Apollonius i s a
wealthy youth; in CdA, honest; while i n both, King Antiochus is
wicked.
147. Marginal note: Phoenices, Asiae ... putantur. In HART 9.3-5, 
after Apollonius has answered the question and escaped to Tyre, he 
consults in his library all the riddles and works of the 
philosophers and of the Chaldees. In the lesser order HART 
manuscripts, the volumes consulted are collections of riddles in 
Greek and Latin.
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151. Falckenburg enlarges on~ the * original story here, providing 
Apollonius with a lengthy speech.
189. alastor, cf. HDA 1.1.
193. Marginal note: Antiochi fraudulentia.
195. In both the Latin and Greek predecessors to the romance, King 
Antiochus denies the truth of Apollonius' response. The result, 
therefore, in HART and other versions, allowed Antiochus to be 
consistent with earlier passages in HART, where the suitors are 
killed despite their answer: Et si quis forte prudentia litterarum 
quaestionis solutionem inuenisset, quasi nihil dixisset,
decoi1abatur ... (HART 5.4-6.). GR reads virtually the same. The 
consequent inconsistency in the earlier versions has given rise to 
the theory that the Antiochus episode was either clumsily joined 
by the original author to the next episode of the romance or, more 
likely, was a subsequent addition to the earlier Apollonius 
story. These suggestions arise due to the unusual response by 
Antiochus who, after lying to Apollonius regarding his solution, 
nevertheless permits Apollonius a period to reconsider his answer 
before final judgement. In HART (7.9) and GR (511.38) the period 
is thirty days. No such respite is evident in CdA or GA. The 
period in Pericles (1.1.117) and an Italian version is forty 
days. The respite is, of course, the author's device to permit 
Apollonius a credible opportunity to escape from Antiochus, 
although later writers have not needed such a gap. Apollonius has 
simply boarded his ship(s).
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Falckenburg recognised tire problem and approached it in a more 
logical, if academic, manner. As he noted in his afterword to 
HDA, Falckenburg saw distinct similarities in certain episodes of 
the Apollonius romance to the events of the Books of the 
Maccabees. Accordingly, at HDA 1.194-212 Falckenburg shifts the 
story from the traditional romance and introduces a complex 
abridgement of what he calls the Macchabaeorum expeditio contra 
Antiochum et Apollonium (marginal note: HDA 1.213). From HDA
I. 213, Falckenburg draws from both 1_ and 2 Maccabees, retelling 
the triumphs of Judas and his brothers, all the while ensuring 
that the events of- his adaptation entwine Apollonius and 
Antiochus, as generally described in these two apocryphal books. 
In taking J_ and 2 Maccabees as histories and pious works of equal 
stature, Falckenburg does not distinguish well, if at all, the 
various Antiochi or Apollonii mentioned in the two books. His 
identification of the romance's Apollonius with Apollonius, son of 
Mnestheus or Menestheus (HDA 1.262, passim) and the evil Antiochus 
with Antiochus IV (HDA 1.247) are nevertheless the best choices 
for the purposes of his narrative. That Falckenburg saw merit in 
his approach is revealed by his commitment to gather the events of 
the Maccabees into the remaining three hundred Tines of Book I and 
the first twenty lines of Book II of HDA, comprising some fifteen 
percent of the entire poem. Of 1 and 2 Maccabees and the relative 
merits of their historical narratives, little need be said here 
for Falckenburg, it would appear, has not turned to Josephus for 
his contradictory accounts of various episodes in 2 Maccabees.
J. A. Goldstein, in his recent commentary on 2 Maccabees, 
demonstrates Josephus' knowledge of this book, which is itself an
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abridged history of the ffve-book history by Jason of Cyrene, as 
well as pointing out those instances where Josephus, in his 
Antiquities of the Jews, contradicts the abridged history in 
favour of the chronicle of the Hasmonaean view of the period: 1_ 
Maccabees, which Goldstein dubs a 'propagandistic history,' due to 
its inclination toward that family.
The Hasmonaean dynasty, taking its beginnings from the priest 
Mattathias to John Hyrcanus, himself a high priest and hereditary 
Jewish Prince, arose from their selection by God to be the princes 
and high priests who would rule Israel until the coming of the 
true prophet. Accordingly, this book of Hasmonaean propaganda is 
markedly different in tone from that of 2 Maccabees. 2 Maccabees, 
Goldstein's 'abridged history', is no less propagandistic, but is 
more interested in giving a wider view of the Hellenistic reform 
of the period. We are not surprised that Falckenburg drawns 
predominantly from 2 Maccabees, as this is where we see the 
movements of Seleucid troops and the acts of Antiochus and 
Apollonius. Also, as Judas Maccabaeus slays an Apollonius in ]_ 
Macc. 3.10-12, a greater story may be generated from 2 Maccabees. 
In tracing the events of Apollonius as enhanced by Falckenburg's 
use of 1 and 2 Maccabees, the Latin Vulgate has been used, as have 
the Goldstein commentaries for each Book of the Maccabees, which 
have been fully described in the bibliography. The above synopsis 
of the Maccabees tradition is indebted to Goldstein's 
introductions to each book. Where appropriate, reference has been 
made to Josephus and the Septuagint, neither of which have a noted
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impact on HDA with respect to the historical elements drawn from 
the Maccabees.
198. Although Apollonius solves the riddle set by Antiochus, the Great 
King requires Apollonius to put Palestine to the sword before 
Antipagena is his. Falckenburg may have in mind here (and at HDA 
1.492-495) the promise of Egypt as the dowry of Antiochus IV's 
sister, Cleopatra, on her marriage to Ptolemy V, which was never 
given. The guardians of Ptolemy VI, on the grounds of this 
unfulfilled promise, declared war on Syria (170 BC). It was in 
response to this that Antiochus invaded Egypt in 169 BC.
200. Palesti ni. By the Renaissance, the word was generally synonymous 
with 'the Holy Land', though it had originally meant that 
sea-coast region of Palestine inhabited by the Philistines. 
Phi 1istinus, which is more often used by Falckenburg, and which he 
appears to treat interchangeably, is noted in Latham in a secular 
context in 1570, though it appears in the Vulgate e.g. 1 Macc. 
3.24: in terram Philistum. These comprised a confederation of 
five cities: Joppe, Jamnia, Azotus, Ascalon and Gaza.
Iudae. Here, the land of Juda is essentially the region to the 
east of the coastal provinces of (moving southward) Joppe, Jamnia 
and Azotus, the region to the south of Samaria and north of 
Idumaea and west of the River Jordan and the Dead Sea.
203. Solymae: Jerusalem.
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204. Marginal note: Antiochus rnsidiatur Apollonio.
210. Syri scum: Syria, a wide region, whose chief cities included 
Antioch (on the Orontes), Damascus and (depending on the period) 
Tyre and Sidon, BD p.324.
211. Ioppenses: Joppe, or Jaffa. ]_ and 2 Maccabees do not record a
sacking and burning of Joppe by an Apollonius. The f1ammivoma of 
line 212 suggests that Falckenburg had his eye on the destruction 
of Jerusalem, told in 1 Maccabees 1.30-40, cf. 1.33: et succendit 
earn [Jerusalem] igni. See also 2 Maccabees 5.24-26. On
Apollonius 'the Mysarch' cf. the Hebrew 'Mysarch', Goldstein 1 
Macc. p.212, for the correct designation for the 'Apollonius' 
mentioned here (1 Macc.). A 'Mysarch* was, strictly, a commander 
of Mysians, which would give sense to the gathering of troops who 
were then put under the command of Apollonius (HDA 1.208) by 
Antiochus. That the Greek and Latin of the passage in 1 Maccabees 
have 'tax-gathering official' or 'tax collector' (pri nci pern 
tri butorum) (1 Macc. 1.30) is the result of a Hebrew pun 
distorted. There is no evidence that Falckenburg went beyond the 
Latin of the Maccabees; accordingly, he may have ignored this 
apparent inconsistency.
212. What is likely to have occurred to Falckenburg is that (as one
reads at 1 Macc. 10.75: custodia Apollonii Ioppe erat) the city 
must have fallen under the control of Apollonius by force. 
Drawing on the destruction of Jerusalem discussed here,
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Falckenburg formulated tilts section of the poem, which introduces 
the episode described in HDA 1.213.
213. Marginal note: Macchabaeorum expeditio contra Antiochum & 
ApolIonium. This episode is drawn from 1 Macc. 10.74-89.
213-214. Ionathas et Macchabaeus ... Simeon. Jonathan Maccabaeus and his
brother Simon.
217. Pro patria ... tonantis. Familiar themes, cf. Sail. C. 59.5:
pro patria, pro liberis, pro aris atque focis suis certare.
Falckenburg entitled his 1579 booklet published in London Ara et 
Focus.
220. Azotum, one of the five cities of the Philistine territory.
Hi stori cally, the city was assigned to Judah . (Josh. 15:46).
224. Sioni s: Jerusalem, after Sion or Zion, one of the principal hills
of the city. Zion was likely to be part of the temple hill, BD
p.176.
226. Margi nal note : Macchabaeorum victoria.
229. Syri scos : In 1 Macc. 10.69 Apollonius is described as: ducem, qui
praeerat Coelesyriae. Accordingly, his troops would be Syrians. 
Coele-Syria, at this time, included Palestine and Syria extending 
to Egypt, BD p.69.
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231-232. Marg inal note: Ionathas capit Azotum, euerso simulachro Pagonis.
aram/Dagoni s. Falckenburg has modified slightly the Vulgate1s 
Bethdagon (Temple of Dagon) or tempi urn Dagon (1 Macc. 10.83,84). 
Dagon was "the national deity of Philistia," of which Azotus was 
one of the local temple sites. The more familiar god Baal was the 
son of Dagon, BD p.77.
234. Ascalonaea: Ascalon was one of the five sea coast cities of the 
Phi 1i sti nes.
235-238. Marginal note: Capit & Ascalonem, cf. 1 Macc. 10.86: et exierunt 
de civitate obviam illi in magna gloria.
239-244. Marginal note: Ionathae cedit dono Accaron. Drawn from 1 Macc. 
10.88-89.
240. Regis Alexandri. King Alexander Balas. Ancient commentators and 
modern scholars alike agree that Alexander Balas was 'inept and
lazy1 as wel 1 as incompetent as a king: Justin. XXXV 2 .2-3;
Josephus Ant. J. xiii.4.6.108; Diodorus xxx.i i i.3; Livy,
Periocha. 1; ocd p.42; Goldstein, 1 Macc. p.419; Volkman, Klio
19,1925, p.373f.
Accaron: Accaron was one of the five1 cities of the Philistines •
Aurea .. . Balthea, cf. 1 Macc. 10.89: fibulam auream. Court
honours included gold buckles or clasps. See also Bartlett, The 
First and Second Books of the Maccabees, p.160.
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243-244. quae regate ... cum foedere sancto. The rank awarded to Jonathan 
can only have been understood by the explanations given here by 
Falckenburg. Jonathan has been made 'kinsman of the King' 
(Goldstein, 1 Macc. p.422). This entitles one to fasten one's 
purple cloak with a gold brooch, cf. 1 Macc. 14.44: et vestiri 
purpura, et uti fibula aurea. Falckenburg's use of Regis amicitia 
and foedere sancto imply his appreciation of this formal promotion 
which is absent in the Latin of 1 Macc. 10.89.
245. Marginal note: Apollonius vindictae cupidus instigat Epiphanem ad 
restaurandum bellum contra Ivdaeos.
Falckenburg extracted his first Maccabean episode from X 
Maccabees, which covered the period 148-147 B.C. To continue his 
story, our poet required another episode from 1 and 2 Maccabees 
which would draw Apollonius into battle, preferably with Antiochus 
at hand. He finds this in 2 Maccabees 3.1-40, either unaware or 
regardless of the chronological inconsistency.
247. Antiochum Epiphanen. Antiochus IV, Epiphanes ruled from 170-164 
B.C., although he held a regency while his brother's minor son 
'Little Antiochus' was on the throne from c.175-170 B.C.
248. Asiam: used generally here, and in the Books of the Maccabees, to 
refer to the Seleucid Empire.
249. Simonis: Simon ... de tribu Beniamin (2 Macc. 3.4). Not the Simon 
Maccabaeus of the above episode, according to Falckenburg's
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source. Falckenburg does mot indicate how he would have obtained 
this information if the Simon was the enemy Maccabee.
250-252. Cf. 2 Macc. 3.6: ... nuntiavit pecuniis innumerabi1ibus plenum
esse aerarium Ierosolymis, et communes copias immensas esse ...
At 2 Macc. 3.7 Apollonius advises the King of the wealth awaiting 
him in the temple. Antiochus summons his chief minister, 
Heliodorus (see HDA 1.258 below) whom the King instructs to 
collect the money described by Apollonius above.
The introduction of the major-domo, Heliodorus, by the author of 2 
Maccabees is almost certain to have recalled to Falckenburg, when 
composing his poem, the trusted aide of Antiochus in the 
Apollonius romance, Taliarchus. Taliarchus, in the romance's 
tradition, was instructed by Antiochus to seek out and kill the 
fleeing Apollonius after the hero had unravelled the riddle of 
Antiochus, (HART 8.5-6). It would not be surprising if this was 
one of the minor similarities between the two stories which 
prompted Falckenburg to include the Books of the Maccabees, or 
indeed, was in the back of the mind of the author of the original 
Apollonius.
255. praefectus Episcopus: cf. 2 Macc. 3; sacerdotes or sacerdos summus 
would be more appropriate.
256. OnVas: cf. 2 Macc. 3.3. Onias was the high priest of the Jewish 
temple, serving during the reign of Seleucus, King of Asia 
(Seleucus IV): Josephus (AJ XII 4.1.156-57, 10.223-25) identifies
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him as third in the line of that name. Josephus deemed Onias to 
be only a name, and not", as modern commentators demonstrate, a 
dynastic line of high priests which was, along with the Torah, 
regarded "as the last surviving link to Israel's original cult 
institutions". Cf. Goldstein, 2 Macc. pp.15; 199.
262. Tyrius Mnesthides: Falckenburg here introduces his character 
Apollonius of Tyre, son of Menestheus. In this respect, the 
following should be noted: in this episode from 2 Maccabees 
(3.1-40), the Apollonius indicated by historians is Apolloni(us) 
Thorsaeae fili(us), qui eo tempore erat dux Coelesyriae et 
Phoenicis, (2 Macc. 3.5). Apollonius son of Tharseas is not
mentioned elsewhere in the Books of the Maccabees. Apollonius, 
according to 2 Maccabees, does not participate in the attempted 
violation of the temple; however, 4 Maccabees, which is a poor 
copy of 2 Maccabees, imperfectly documents this episode and does 
pla.ce Apollonius at the Temple (4 Macc. 3.19-4.4). There is no
other evidence to indicate that Falckenburg had this source 
available, though he would not need such a justification for 
including Apollonius here. The Apollonius of the previous episode 
(HDA 1.213f.), 'Apollonius the Mysian', was likewise described by 
the author of 1 Maccabees as a governor of Coele-Syria, however, 
this latter Apollonius saw action some 25 years after the son of 
Tharseas.
Both Goldstein (2 Macc. p.204) and Bartlett (p.236, note 5) 
examine the description "Tharseas". Bartlett suggests that "if, 
by a slight change, we translate this as 'of Tarsus', a
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contradiction with [2 Maccr] 4.4,21, which mentions Apollonius son
of Menestheus, is eased". ” Goldstein is more comfortable with the 
rarer "Tharseas", stating that "it is unnecessary to assume that 
the Apollonius here was identical to Apollonius son of 
Menestheus", and indicates that scribal error could have given us 
the attested Greek name rather than the intended epithet meaning 
'bold*. Goldstein further examines the variant reading of Tarsus, 
to which Falckenburg would have been attracted, since in the 
Apollonius romance (HART etc.), Apollonius both hides there from 
Antiochus, later names his daughter after the city Tarsus (i.e. 
Tarsia) and then leaves her there for fourteen years to be 
raised. For Falckenburg, it is not clear whether he sees the 
story of Apollonius as pure fiction or whether he views the 
witness of the Maccabees as further evidence of '■ hi stori cal fact 
embellished within the medieval tapestry of the romance's 
tradition. Falckenburg would have found support in both Josephus 
AJ i.6.1.127 and Theodosius in De situ terrae sanctae: 32 from 
Itinera hierosolymitana saeculi IIII-VIII, ed. Paul Geyer, in the 
series Corpus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum Latinorum, vol. 38, 
Prague and Vienna; and (Tempsky); Leipzig: (Freytag), 1898, 
p.l50i Considering the above (excluding the references to the 
romance tradition), Goldstein (p.204) concludes that the 
"Tharseas" reading should stand. Falckenburg, on the other hand, 
may have read, or made, the connection of this Apollonius with 
Tarsus, and therefore identifies this Apollonius with that in 2 
Macc. 4.4 'son of Menestheus1 and our Prince of Tyre.
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265-270. Marginal note: Heliodorirs diuinitus punitur. The miraculous 
defence of the Temple and ‘its treasury in 2 Macc. 3.25 tells of a
horseman in golden armour, sent from God, and two whip-bearers who 
attack Heliodorus, whereupon this agent of Antiochus, beaten down, 
approaches death. The supernatural element here is part of the 
folk and literary tradition reserved for defilers of temples 
(Goldstein p.198), and while grist for the epic poet's mill, is 
too fantastic for Falckenburg and is omitted in HDA.
269. Ereboue: the underworld, not in 1 or 2 Maccabees.
272. Marginal note: Idem sanatur precib. Qniae pontificis.
AEthiopumue, Arabumue: Ethiopia, Arabia; no specific boundaries 
are intended.
273. placauit Onias: cf. 2 Macc. 3.31-34. Friends of Heliodorus come 
forth to Onias and ask him to save Heliodorus from death. Onias 
performs a sacrifice and rites of atonement. The whip-bearers 
reappear and advise Heliodorus that Onias has interceded on his 
behalf.
278. Marginal note: Fratrum duorum, Qniae & Iasonis dissidium.
Falckenburg draws from 2 Macc. 4.7-11, in which Jason, brother of 
Onias, usurps Onias' post as high priest and presses ahead with 
various hellenising reforms. Accordingly, the writer of 2 
Maccabees (probably here the son of Onias III, i.e. Onias IV, cf.
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Goldstein p.219), sees JaTson as a scoundrel, although still his 
uncle. Falckenburg enlarges greatly on 2 Macc. here in denouncing 
Jason.
280. DEI summi: cf. 2 Macc. 3.31: Alti ssimum; 2 Macc. 3.36: magni Dei .
282. serpentigenis: cf. Ov. M. 7.212: Iason, brother of Onias III, as
in note to HDA 1.278 above. As an Oniad, he would have a right to 
the high priest's position.
283-284. Is quia ... fuit. The Books of the Maccabees do not provide 
support for this assertion. Jason is certainly associated with 
the military at 2 Macc. 5.5, where Jason attacks Jerusalem. 
Falckenburg may have had a different idea in mind. Among the most 
prominent examples of Jason's hellenisation of Jerusalem was the 
building of a gymnasium under the citadel in the city: Etenim 
ausus est sub ipsa arce gymnasium constituere (2 Macc. 4.12). The 
text continues with other reforms which emphasize the adoption of 
Greek values and customs. It would not be out of keeping with 
Falckenburg1 s style for him to embellish his tirade against Jason 
by ascribing to him those attributes of one schooled in a Greek 
gymnasium, including the military training. Even so, Falckenburg 
appears to be using his poet's licence. A corollary of this 
approach would be Falckenburg's consideration of the gymnasium 
scene found in HART, GR and CdA. In the early versions of the 
romance the recently shipwrecked Apollonius enters Tarsus after 
having been provided the humble hospitality of an old fisherman. 
Upon entering the town, an oily youth runs through the streets
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announcing that the gymnasium is now open. Apollonius then plays 
pi la in the gymnasium with the King of Tarsus, Archi strates, 
enjoys the baths there and ultimately gains an invitation to 
dinner at the King's palace.
Falckenburg may have again linked the threads of the Apollonius 
narrative with the fabric of the Maccabean histories. That the 
original Apollonius romance writer, in including the gymnasium 
patet scene, as well as the ball game and bath sequences, was 
doing more than merely providing limited Hellenistic colour cannot 
be supported except by conjecture.
286. Ethnica relligio: the religion of the Jews, cf. 2 Maccabees 4.14. 
The writer is incensed because religion is not being observed:
ita ut sacerdotes iam non circa altaris officia dediti 
essent, sed contempto templo, et sacrificiis neglectis, 
festinarent participes fieri palaestrae, et 
praebitionis eius iniustae, et in exercitiis disci.
290. Alastor: cf. HDA 1.1.
293-305. Marginal note: Oniae fuga. Falckenburg breaks off from 2 Macc. 
4.17 here and jumps to 2 Macc. 4.33.
Omitted from HDA are: an episode regarding the redirected 
contribution of funds for a sacrifice to Herakles (18-20); a 
description of troop movements through Joppe, Jerusalem and then 
to Phoenicia under the generalship of Apollonius son of Menestheus 
(21-22); and, following the passage of three years, the usurpation
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of Jason's position as hvgh priest by Menelaus, who promised the
king greater payments than'Jason had offered. Jason was forced to 
flee. Menelaus was unable to fulfil his promised payments but, 
just as he was summoned by the King, Tarsus and Mallos were in a 
minor revolt. Antiochus put Andronicus in charge in his absence. 





Integer, et vitae purae: cf. Hor. 0. 1.22.1: Integer vitae
scelerisque purus.
Daphnen. Daphne was approximately five miles from Antioch, cf. 
Strabo 16.2.6 (750). A park dedicated by Seleucus I to the royal 
gods including Apollo and Artemis, the sacred precinct was a place 
of asylum, (OCD p.313, Goldstein p.239). Goldstein points out 
that although the place of asylum was most likely a pagan temple 
or shrine precinct, the writers of 2 Maccabees have not indicated 
any concern over the high priest Onias seeking refuge there. 
Falckenburg has not drawn on the theme of formal asylum.
Antiochaenorum: cf. 2 Macc. 4.9: Antiochenos. The word in the
Maccabees refers to 'Antiochenes' who were citizens under the 
Seleucid republic envisaged by the hellenisation scheme promoted 
by Antiochus. The objective was to create a hellenised, 
privileged citizenry with the language, customs and institutions 
of the Greek world. It is not clear that Falckenburg is aware of 
the culturally charged word, or is thinking only of those people
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who live near Antioch. The latter is more likely. Goldstein, 2 
Macc. p.227. '
301. Marginal note: Andronicus interficit Qnian.
302. Andronico: Andronicus, in 2 Maccabees, was appointed in the place 
of Antiochus while the latter went to Tarsus and Mai los to stop an 
uprising of local inhabitants. Menelaus bribes Andronicus to kill 
Onias: rogabat ut Qniam interficeret (2 Macc. 4.34). Classical 
sources record an Andronicus who was ordered by Antiochus IV to 
kill the son of his brother, Seleucus IV, (cf. Diodorus XXX 7.2). 
Goldstein (p.238) draws attention to John of Antioch, Frag. 58, 
Fr. Hist. Gr.. ed.. C. Muller, (Paris, 1878-85): 4.558, where the 
story is retold, but Andronicus unmentioned. In both Maccabees 
and classical sources, Antiochus IV has Andronicus killed.
306-364. Falckenburg advances the narrative to events drawn from 2 
Maccabees 5.
307. Ni 1 i : cf. 2 Macc. 5.1. This is Antiochus IV1 s second foray 
against Egypt.
308. Ramessis: Falckenburg may have looked to Tacitus Annals 2.60 when 
considering a journey up the Nile to the city of Ramses, Thebes. 
Cf. also Pliny 36.65.
305. turritas cincta coronat: cf. Silius 13.366: tempora murali cinctus
turrita corona.
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310. Cf. 2 Maccabees 5.2-4, where an apparition of combat is sighted in 
the air by the inhabitants of Jerusalem:
Contigit autem per universam Ierosolymorum civitatem 
videri diebus quadraginta per aera equites 
discurrentes, auratas stolas habentes, et hastis, quasi 
cohortes, armatos, et cursus equorum per ordines 
digestos, et congressiones fieri cominus, et scutorum 
motus, et galeatorum multitudinem gladiis districtis, 
et telorum iactus et aureorum armorum splendorem, 
omnisque generis loricarum. Quapropter omnes rogabant 
in bonum monstra convert!.
Goldstein, 2 Macc. p.247, gives a modern scientific explanation 
for the apparition, which is most likely to have been a mirage in 
the desert; however, this would not have mattered to Falckenburg, 
who was extracting historical reports from 2 Maccabees. 
Falckenburg would have found classical authors to vouch for the 
above account, cf. Tacitus, Hi stories V.13 and Pliny, Natural 
History ii, 58.148. The use of apparitions in both Hellenistic 
literature in general and in the romance genre are well attested 
and it is therefore interesting to note that Falckenburg chose to 
include and embellish this vision of celestial combat, but at HDA 
I.265f. decided to omit the similarly fantastic punishment of 
Heliodorus found in 2 Macc. 3.24-34. The episode found there "is 
an example of a prevalent narrative pattern found in the ancient 
Near East and Greece..." which Goldstein (p.198) relates to 
stories in Herodotus 8.35-39. It is noteworthy that the two 
whip-bearers of 2 Macc. 3 (and parallelled by Goldstein to 
Herodotus' infantrymen of 8.39-39) appear in Greek romance.
310. sub nocte silenti: cf. Virg. Aeneid 4.527.
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313. Marginal note: Prodigia Sofymis visa.
326. nube caua: cf. Virg. Aeneid 5.810.
329. vulnifici chalibis: cf. Virg. Aeneid 8.446: vulnificusque chalybs
330. flammiuomo: cf. HDA 1.212.
335. Marginal note: Conflictus sit in nubibus.
360. Cf. 2 Macc. 5.4.
365. Cf. 2 Macc. 5.17:
Ita alienatus mente Antiochus, non considerabat quod 
propter peccata habitantium civitatem, modicum Deus 
fuerat iratus: propter quod et accidit circa locum 
despectio.
368. zeligero: cf. 1 Macc. 2.26; 58.
370. Menelao: cf. 2 Macc. 5.5: Menelaus fugit in arcem for vastat
Iason: cf. 2 Macc. 5.6.
373. Cf. 2 Macc. 5.11.
374. Marginal note: Antiochus vastat Hierosolymam.
375. incautos: Antiochus believed Jerusalem to be in revolt, but this 
was not the case. When Antiochus came to the city with his army,
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fearing nothing from their King, they let him in, offering no 
defence.
378. Millo: probably Mallos, in which there was an uprising quelled by 
Antiochus at 2 Macc. 4.30.
381-383. Cf. 2 Macc. 5.12-13:
Iussit autem militibus interficere, nec parcere 
occursantibus, et per domos ascendentes trucidare. 
Fiebant ergo caedes iuvenum, ac seniorum, et mulierum, 
et natorum exterminia, virginumque et parvulorum neces.
389. Marginal note: Numerus caesorum & venditorum Iudaeorum.
390-399. Cf. 2 Macc. 5.14: Erant autem toto tri duo octoginta mi Ilia 
interfecti, quadraginta mi Ilia vincti, non minus autem venundati.
400-404. Cf. 2 Macc. 5.15 ... ausus est etiam intrare templum universa 
terra sanctius. In 2 Maccabees, Antiochus, under the guidance of 
Menelaus, enters the temple, seizes the sacred artifacts and gifts 
within it and returns to- Antioch with them. . Antiochus is not 
punished by God as Heliodorus was, because He is angry at the sins 
of His people in Jerusalem.
410. Marginal note: Apollonii expeditio aduersus Iudaeos superstites.
APOLLONIVM: cf. 2 Macc. 5.24. Apollonius (the Mysarch) is 
identified by Goldstein p.263, as the leader of the expedition in 
2 Maccabees.
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412. mi11ia~viginti duo: cf. 2 Macc. 5.24: viginti et duobus mi 11ibus.
414-430. Cf. 2 Macc. 5.25-26:
Qui cum venisset Ierosolymam, pacem simulans, quievit 
usque ad diem sanctum sabbati; et tunc feriatis Iudaeis 
arma capere suis praecepit. Omnesque qui ad 
spectaculum processerant, trucidavit: et civitatem cum 
armatis discurrens, ingentem multitudinem peremit.
It was noted at HDA 1.213 that Falckenburg no doubt had referred 
to 1 Macc. 1.29-40, which is in fact the same event as that 
described in 2 Macc. 5.24f., although it is entirely possible 
that, due to the sequence of the books as well as their inherent 
chronological ambiguities (e.g. 2 Macc. 5.1: eodem tempore
Antiochus secundam profectionem), Falckenburg saw these events as 
separate sackings. The detail of the slaughter quoted from 2 
Maccabees above is silent regarding Apollonius' treachery on the 
Jewish Sabbath, which was recognised in antiquity as the day 
during which the pious Jews would not raise arms in defence, nor 
violate the Sabbath limit (Goldstein, p.265-6).
422. qui ... prius ter ... pass!: cf. HDA 1.213; 375; and 415f.
426. Marginal note: Horrenda caedes Iudaeorum.
435. Olympiad ... sacel 1 urn ... Iouis: cf. 2 Macc. 6.2 where, as a part 
of further hellenising of the Jews, Antiochus IV sent an agent to 
Jerusalem to proclaim the temple to be that of Zeus Olympus: 
cognominare Iovis Olympii. The defiling of the temple as 
described in 2 Macc. 6.1-9 would, to Falckenburg, be grounds for
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Judas Maccabaeus to go into hiding, in addition to the massacre 
reported at 2 Macc. 5 and the flight at 2 Macc. 5.27. For a 
discussion of the religious syncretism and Jewish response to such 
renaming of temples, cf. Tarn, Hellenistic Civilisation, 
pp.210-238, and Goldstein p.273, on Zeus Olympios in Jerusalem. 
On the devotion of Antiochus IV to Zeus Olympios, cf. Kent J. 
Rigsby, "Seleucid Notes" Transactions of the American Philological 
Association, 110, <1980), pp.233-38.
439. nouem fratres: including Judas, ten. Cf. 2 Macc. 5.27: qui 
decimus fuerat.
442. radicibus: cf. 2 Macc. 5.27: et foeni cibo vescentes. 2 Maccabees 
tells us that this was done to avoid defilement of Jewish law, 
while Falckenburg shifts the reason to that of necessity (fames).
450. Marginal note: Deus miseretur Iudaeorum.
459-464. Marginal note: Iudas Macchab. de exercitu Ptolomaei R. triumphat.
Falckenburg draws on 2 Macc. 8. At 2 Macc. 8.22, Judas appoints 
Simon, Joseph and Jonathan as commanders (duces) of fifteen 
hundred men each leaving a similarly sized unit for himself (2 
Macc. 8.16). With these units, they were victorious over
Ni c anor's army, killing super novem mi Ilia hominum.
462. Nicanor: introduced at 2 Macc. 8.9 as son of Patroclus and a 
member of the Order of the King's Friends, First Class, (Goldstein 
p.327).
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463 Gorgae: identified at 2 Marc. 8.9 where it is revealed that he is
an experienced general. Syri: no doubt Falckenburg has identified 
him with the Gorgias of 2 Macc. 10.14, and 12.32-41, governor of 
Idumaea. Ptolomaeus, son of Dorymenes (1 Macc. 3.38) is governor 
of Coele-Syria and Phoenicia and has responsibility for lending 
aid in matters of the King's business. That Falckenburg has 
selected 2 Maccabees 8 over 1 Maccabees 3 for his retelling is 
shown by Ptolemy's position above Nicanor and Gorgias here (equals 
in 1 Maccabees). The reason for this selection is likely to be 
due to the untimely death of an Apollonius at the hands of Judas 
Maccabaeus at 1 Maccabees 3.11.
465. Bacchidis: cf. 2 Macc. 8. of the Bacchides identified here there 
is little known. Goldstein suggests that he might be "the same as 
the commander under Demetrius I, who gave Judas his final defeat 
<1 [Macc] 7: 8-20, 9: 1-18)" (Goldstein, 2 Macc. p.339).
466. Thimothaei: cf. 2 Macc. 8.30. There are no specific events in 
either book of the Maccabees which enlighten us regarding 
Falckenburg's comments at HDA 1.467-468, cf. 2 Macc. 8.32 et 
Philarchen, qui cum Timotheo erat, interfecerunt, virum scelestum,
qui in multis Iudaeos afflixerat. Goldstein (p.338 et passim) 
contends that scribal error has resulted in a misreading in the 
Greek and subsequently in the Latin of Phi 1arch/Phylarch which has 
prevented the reader from discovering the original meaning of the 
passage. Goldstein believes that there were two named Timotheus: 
one the phylarch (the chief of a tribe, i.e. a non-Greek) and the 
other the strategos (a high Seleucid official) (2 Macc. 12.2). Of
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the Greek and Latin tots of the Maccabees available to
Falckenburg, such an alternative reading of 2 Macc. 8.32 to 
"Timotheus the Phylarch" is not in evidence, though the virum 
scelestum may have prompted Falckenburg's subsequent comment, 
despite the fact that it describes a different person in the 
Vulgate text. Falckenburg's use of the satrapae is acceptable 
based on other descriptions of Timotheus in 1 and 2 Maccabees, cf. 
Goldstein, 1 Macc. p.296. Josephus describes only one Timotheus, 
cf. AJ xii.8.1.329-330.
469-477 Marginal note: Antiochi ferocia divinitus conpescitur.
Falckenburg foreshadows the final events of HDA I.
478. Cf. 2 Macc. 9a1-4, where Antiochus is reported to have attempted 
the sacking of Persepolis and the defilement of its temple, at 
which time the news of the defeat of Nicanor and Timotheus reaches 
him in Ecbatana, the capital of Media. Antiochus, enraged, vows 
to turn Jerusalem into a tomb. Falckenburg at this point draws 
both from 2 Macc. 9 and from the Apol lonius romance, which was 
left at HDA 1.193, when Antiochus charged Apollonius with the 
additional task of laying low the Jews before the hand of 
Antipagena would be given to Apollonius.
479. Persepoli Persas: Though extracting this information from 2 Macc.
9, Falckenburg would be familiar with the city Persepolis and 
Persia in classical and Renaissance literature.
480. Marginal note: Antipagena fulmine extincta.
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In Ni 1 i imperium. In 2 Macc. 9, Antiochus is bound for Jerusalem, 
in 1 Macc. 6, he is withdrawing to Babylonia. Throughout both 
Books of the Maccabees, Antiochus IV is the Seleucid king of 
Judea, and only at 1 Macc. 1.16-20 and 2 Macc. 5.51 is the reader 
told that he ventured into Egypt, being the campaign of 169/8 (cf. 
also Dan. 1 1.29-30 for an attempt which was unsuccessful due to 
the intervention of Rome in July, 168). In the Apollonius 
romance, the domain of Antiochus is not well defined except by 
events in the narrative. Taliarchus, Antiochus' major-domo, is 
sent to scour the countryside for Apollonius. Apollonius 
eventually leaves Tarsus in Cilicia because it is not safe from 
Antiochus. Apollonius does find refuge from the powers of 
Antiochus at Pentapolis in North Africa. In neither source, then, 
does Antiochus have a Nilotic empire or control over Egypt: this 
is a variation by Falckenburg. On fulmen Olympi, cf. HART 44.2
• • ♦ rex saevissimus Antiochus cum filia sua concumbens dei fulmine
percussus est ...; cf. also GR 518. 32-33 for a similar treatment;
CdA 159.60:
Antiochus moritur; nam fulminis igne crematur. 
filia cum patre parili de sorte necatur 
materies cineris corpus utrumque fuit.
Falckenburg has chosen to combine the two descriptions of the 
couple's death by having Antipagena suffer the fate described in 
the romance and Antiochus face that found in 2 Maccabees at HDA
1.484-492 below.
484. Marginal note: Antiochus pediculari morbo perit. Lib.2. Mac.
Cap.9. The agonising death of Antiochus is told graphically at
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Macc. 9.5-12, 28, whictr involved internal pains, being hurled
om his speeding chariot and infestation by worms. Falckenburg 
zes on the infestation for his rendering of Antiochus* death.
nal note: Apollonii poenitentia.
i a gnato: cf. 2 Macc. 10.9; 2 Macc. 9.25; and 1 Macc. 
ntiochus IV left his son, King Antiochus V, Eupator, as
ig of the fate of his future wife (cf. HDA III.154.).
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Historia Divi Apollonii: Book II
Summary of Book II
When Antiochus the Younger, a man more savage than his mad father, 
hears the price demanded by Apollonius for his services, as well as the fee
owed for his army, he is enraged and orders Apollonius of Tyre to be
apprehended. Apollonius is pursued by the evil Antiochus but Apollonius is
able to elude him at sea. Apollonius and his men arrive on the shores of
Cilicia, where Apollonius considers his position. Soon Apollonius comes 
upon a man named Milichius, an important official from the city of Tarsus, 
not far from where Apollonius has landed. Apollonius seeks and obtains the 
hospitality of the Tarsians, whose famine he halts with his gifts of wine 
and grain. (1-129). The King of Tarsus, the kindly Altistratus, pledges 
his goodwill to Apollonius. The Tyrian Prince is invited to dinner at the 
table of King Altistratus. There Apollonius meets Lucina, the daughter of 
Altistratus. Following the dinner, Lucina presents to the dinner guests 
musical entertainment, for the young princess excels both in playing the 
lyre and in singing. All the guests admire Lucina's great skill, except 
for Apollonius. When questioned about his behaviour, Apollonius takes up 
the lyre and demonstrates his greater skill in music. (130-229). At this 
point Apollonius and Lucina begin to fall in love with one another. Lucina 
is overcome by love and she falls ill in her lovesickness for the Tyrian 
Prince. Neither astrologers nor physicians are able to find the cure for 
her malady. Finally Altistratus enquires of his daughter the reason for 
her state, and the young girl confesses her love for Apollonius. 
Altistratus and his wife agree that Apollonius would be a suitable match 
for their daughter. Lucina soon informs Apollonius of her love, and the
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two embrace. (230-399). Apollonitrs tells of his past, of his escape from 
Antiochus the Younger and of his great joy and fortune in having met a 
devout and music-loving woman. The couple confirm their love to one 
another and Apollonius gives to his Lucina a ring to be the symbol of their 
love. Lucina then returns to her father and mother, advises them of her 
plans to marry Apollonius and prepares for her wedding day. Soon the 
couple are married in royal splendour. (400-586).
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Commentary
8. MAXMILIANAEVM: Emperors of the Hapsburg Holy Roman Empire: Max.I
(1493-1519) and Max.II (1564-76). Maximilian II included among 
his following a large number of artists and scholars. In 1577 
Philip Sidney was sent to Prague as the emissary of Elizabeth I 
"to offer condolences on the death of Maximilian", (R.J.W. Evans, 
Rudolf II and his World, Oxford, 1973, p.122.)
13. Marginal note: Antiochi iunioris, Eupatoris apellati, vita, 
Maccha. a cap.10. Antiochus Iunior: Antiochus V. Eupator. The
text of 2 Macc. 10 tells of the purification of the temple in 
Jerusalem and the subsequent celebration (1.1-8) and relates 
selected events from the reign of Antiochus Eupator including a 
series of military successes by Judas Maccabaeus against the 
helleni sers (1.9-38).
17-18. Falckenburg resumes the Apollonius story by pursuing the Tyrian 
hero. The motive for this is not Apollonius' knowledge of 
Antiochus IV1 s incest, but the demand for payment for military 
service. Taliarchus, the minister of Antiochus in HART and GR, is 
not included in Falckenburg1s version.
18. Marginal note: Antiochus insidiatur Apollonio. Anno 148. post 
obitum Alexandri Graec. Mon.
22. Canopi: that is, of Egypt entire.
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24. Cf. HART 10.6 and GR 512.24, Apollonius escapes from Tyre, 
followed closely by Taliarchus, who finds the city in mourning 
since its prince has gone away into hiding. Cf. also CdA 154.10.
26. Cf. HART 12.5-7. Quaeritur Apollonius per terras per montes per 
silvas per universas indagines et non inveniebatur. GR 512.37
reports this in a similar manner. CdA does not record this. Cf.
Cf.GR 196-221 for a separate retelling of Apollonius' escape.
also HDA 11.406; III.332.
27. Tarsis: ancient Tarsus in Cilicia, an important city in the
Hellenistic and early Christian world. See note to HDA 1.262 . 2
Macc. 4.30 reported an uprising in Tarsus which is unattested 
elsewhere. The city in the Apol lonius romance (HART, GR, CdA) is 
the first stop of Apollonius after his flight from Tyre. It is a 
city to which he later returns three times in the romance: to 
leave his infant daughter; to retrieve her; and to avenge her ill 
treatment at the hands of her foster parents.
28. Marginal note: Apollonii naualis fuga.
36. Cf. HART 18.2, the ship's hold was filled with grain (frumentum) 
only. So too, GR 513.33; CdA 154.12.2.
37. Ci 1icum: Cilicia was a southern province of Asia Minor between 
Pamphylia and Syria.
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38. Taurum: The Taurus mountain range which extends from south-west 
Asia Minor to the borders of Cilicia, where it divides into a 
number of ranges, (PCD p.1040). Its inclusion, like that of 
Cilicia, is an addition by Falckenburg.
40. Limatum: Not found in the earlier Latin tradition, probably 
derived by Falckenburg from one of the close GR variant readings 
of HART's original 'Hellenicus': Elimatus (Oesterley); Elinatus 
(Oesterley and Keller); Elamicus (Colmar). (Cf. Singer, 
pp.68-109).
42-58. The lament of Apollonius is one of Falckenburg's contributions to 
the romance tradition, as is the response (HDA 11.59-82).
43. Marginal note: Apollonii querela.
55. naulurn: cf. Jonah 1.3.
59. Marginal note: Limatus Regem Apollo. consolatur.
72. Falckenburg recalls here 2 Macc. 4.30 where the people of Tarsus 
and Mallos have revolted following the presentation of the two 
cities as gifts to the concubine of Antiochus, Antiochis. The 
insult perceived by the Tarsians, who were favoured as inhabitants 
of an Antiochene city, matches well the narrative developed by 
Falckenburg as well as the original romance's plot. The 
proposition that the city would shelter from Antiochus their 
saviour from the famine is significantly stronger when one
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considers that a grudge 'was borne against the Great King. It 
should also be noted that Cilicia was in revolt (1 Macc. 11.14) 
against the Seleucid King Alexander.
88. Mi 1i chip: Falckenburg describes this Milichius as pri nceps 
Tarsidos. It will not come as a surprise that Falckenburg omits 
his surname, Milichius, throughout the entire Britannia (the 
introductory poems, HDA and his collection of eclogues). While a 
Milichus is noted in Silius 3.104 as a King of Spain, there is no 
doubt that Falckenburg has made a thinly-veiled attempt to include 
a spurious ancestor within the HDA narrative. With this addition 
to the story, Falckenburg makes a series of significant changes to 
the Latin romance involving the substitution of characters and the 
relocation of traditional venue. It will be remembered that after 
escaping from Antioch and leaving Tyre to go into hiding, 
Apollonius sailed to Tarsus, where he met Hellenicus, saved the 
city from famine, was befriended by Stranguillio and Dionysia and 
finally set sail for Pentapolis. Before reaching the Pentapoline 
shores, Apollonius encountered a storm and was washed up on the 
shore of that kingdom a pauper. Aided by a fisherman, Apollonius 
enters Pentapolis and impresses King Archistrates, whose daughter 
Apollonius eventually marries. These events lead to following 
episodes of separation, trials and eventual recognition.
Falckenburg has combined Apollonius' adventures in Tarsus and 
Pentapolis and substituted Apollonius' ruminations on the Tarsian 
shore with the lament of Apollonius among the barren crags of the 
Taurus and the consolation of Apollonius by Limatus. In
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Falckenburg's retelling he introduces Milichius, a prince of
Tarsus and 'guardian of the altar of the Gods'. Milichius serves 
a role inspired by both Hellenicus and Stranguillio: Milichius 
greets Apollonius on the shore and is of a lower station; however, 
the significant parts played by Hellenicus and Stranguillio have 
been omitted. Apollonius does not learn of his proscription from 
Hellenicus, nor is there the wrangle over money which results in 
Hellenicus declaring Apud bonos enim homines amicitia praemio non 
conparatur (comparatur in the Laurentius manuscript) (HART 
15.5-6). Likewise, the presence of Stranguillio here is not 
required as Apollonius is already aware of the famine in the 
region (HDA 11.105). But Milichius does provide a substitute for 
Stranguillio by learning from Apollonius about the cruelty of 
Antiochus (HDA II.101), cf. HART 16.1-6; GR 513.25-27.. These 
scenes are not developed in CdA and GA. The earlier Greek rimada 
follows HART and GR generally, though it is fragmentary where 
Apollonius and Stranguillio discuss the Tarsian famine.
Apollonius advises Milichius of his intentions to press on to 
Pentapolis (HDA 11.103), which is the advice Stranguillio and 
Dionysia give to Apollonius in HART and GR, but he stays on in 
Tarsus, where he meets King Altistratus (who is first named in the 
poem at HDA 11.132, though he is identified in the marginal notes 
at HDA 11.164, 197). Altistratus (as in GR, Archistrates in HART 
and the earlier Greek version) is the King of Pentapolis (Tripoli 
in the earlier Greek poem) in the versions preceding HDA. The 
manuscripts and editions of CdA have Archistrates, Architrates and 







Dyoni siades. The name arises in a-variety of forms in the various 
versions of the romance: HART and GR have Dionysias, the plotting 
wife of Stranguillio. The name is Wagner's text. 
In CdA, Dioni si a and Dionysia are found. The character is absent 
in the fragmentary GA.
LICENII. By his use of upper case letters in his text, we must 
assume that Falckenburg attached importance to this name, the 
significance of which is not certain. It is likely that, as with 
his inclusion of Milichius, the family Licenius could be 
contemporaneous with Falckenburg but in any event, a family of 
prominent military bearing.
Margina1 note: Apol. cum Milichio colloquium.
Ptolomaidos: the Ptolemaic or Egyptian regions were disputed, cf. 
also HDA 11.37.
Pentapolim. Two regions of this name would certainly be known to 
Falckenburg. The Pentapolis on the Dead Sea, cf. Vul g. Sapientia 
10.6; and the Cyrenaic Pentapolis, referred to in Pliny 5.31, and 
in HART and GR, passim. Falckenburg identifies Cyrene only once 
in HDA at Book 1.21, where he recalls Battus, founder of Cyrene, 
through the name of Antipagena1s mother, Battila. The Pentapolis 
at HDA 11.456 and 503, as above, is otherwise not further 
differentiated.
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112. vino. Only frumentum was offered by Apollonius in earlier
versions of the Latin romance.
132. Altistratus: cf. note to HDA 11.88. In the romance's earlier
Latin sources, it is the citizens of Tarsus who allow Apollonius, 
disguised as a merchant, to hide in the city, (GR 513.34-514.12; 
HART 17.7-18.10). When Apollonius is finally welcomed by the 
Pentapoline King Al tistratus/Archistrates in the earlier versions, 
the issue of Apollonius' proscription is not considered. Only 
when a chance meeting with a sailor brings to Apollonius the news 
of Antiochus' death do the earlier versions reveal to 
Altistratus/Archistrates and his daughter the Tyrian Prince's 
involvement with Antiochus (HART 44.2-45.4; GR 518.31-519.2; CdA 
159.60).
Ophiraea: cf. Vulg. 3. Reg 9.28 for Ophir, the name of a region in 
Southern Arabia celebrated for its gold. The description Ophi raea 
••• sindone is not biblical, though sindon is found in the New 
Testament to describe the cloth with which Joseph of Arimathea 
wrapped the body of Christ (cf. Vulg. Matt. 27.59; Marc. 14.52; 
Luc. 23.53). As an adjective Ophirius, see Pliny 36.193.
135. ThreTti um: cf. classical Threi ci us, Thracian, renowned for 
excellence at archery, e.g. Virg. Aen. 5.311-312: sagi tti s 
Threi ci i s.
Proquaestor: in classical Latin "a magistrate, who, after 
administering the quaestorship at Rome, was associated with a
155.
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proconsul in the administration of a province" (OLD p.1473). 
Latham (ante 1536) states that the position was an 
undertreasurer. Milichius, as discussed in the note to HDA 11.88, 
is foreign to the earlier versions of the romance, as is a 
character with any position resembling either custodem arae Deorum 
(HDA 11.87) or Proquaestor.
161. Tyrii prognatum sanguine Mnesthei. Falckenburg is reinforcing his 
link between the Apollonius, son of Menestheus found in the 
Maccabees and Apollonius, King of Tyre, in the romance tradition.
164. Marginal note: Regis Tarsensis Altistrati facilitas in R. 
Apolloni urn.
169. Falckenburg has modified the tradition here as follows: In HART, 
GR and CdA, Apollonius, once inside Pentapolis, enters a gymnasium 
which has just opened. Apollonius spies the most distinguished 
man in the playing field and joins him in a game of pi la. 
Apollonius impresses this man, the King of the city, in sport and 
further earns favour by attending the King in the baths. The 
King's servant discovers that Apollonius has come to Pentapolis by 
the misfortune of a shipwreck. The King then asks the servant to 
invite Apollonius to the palace for dinner. The sports contest 
found in earlier versions, while not attracting Falckenburg here, 
inspired amusing modifications in the Renaissance, e.g. the tennis 
match in Twine (Bullough p.435) and the jousting tournament in 
Shakespeare (Pericles II.ii).
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venerarier ostro. While in the earlier Latin tradition Apollonius 
arrived at the palace in"the poor garment given by the fisherman 
and was then suitably dressed for sitting at the King's table, 
here Apollonius is dressed in purple, which is appropriate for a 
person welcomed into the friendship of a Hellenistic king. Cf. 2 
Macc. 4.38 and Mayer Reinhold, History of Purple as a Status 
Symbol in Antiquity (Collection Latomus) 116, Brussels: 1970, 
especially 34-35, where the order of 'Friends of the King' in the 
time of Antiochus is considered.
179. Lucina. The use of this name for the daughter of Altistratus is a 
significant clue in unravelling Falckenburg's Latin source, cf. GR 
521.15: Lucina Altistratis regis filia. In HART, from which the 
Gesta Romanorum version was drawn, the manuscript tradition 
provides the following reading: nono mense cogente Lucina enixa 
"est" puella (HART 46.6) (emphasis: Riese) which shows that the 
medieval adaptor of the romance believed Lucina to be the name of 
Altistratus' daughter rather than the Roman goddess of
childbirth. In CdA, the daughter is Cleopatra. That Lucina is 
heir to the throne varies from the result confirmed in earlier 
versions, cf. HART 115.13-14; GR 532.20-21.
181. While the detail of the rich embellishments of the palace are 
Falckenburg's, the earlier versions explain how the rich decor 
reminded Apollonius of his former wealth and power, cf. GR 
515.28f.; HART 27.6f.; CdA 157.35-39.
182. Marginal note: Apparatus regal is conuiuii.
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190. -Among the most amusing scenes in the romance's tradition is the 
entertainment after a meal when the King's daughter is commanded 
by her father Defer liram, ut cum cantu exhilares convivium (GR 
516.17). Cf. also HART 30.5; CdA 157.40: organa cum citharis 
cantumque decenter adegit. The daughter performs and pleases the 
guests - all but Apollonius. Challenged for his lack of 
appreciation, Apollonius takes up the lyre and excels beyond the 
girl's skill at song. In HART he caps his performance with mime 
(HART 31.12). The quality of the performance is such that the
guests all remark ut omnes non AppolIonium sed Appollinem 
crederent (GR 516.28). Cf. also HART 31.5-6. In CdA, it is
Orpheus whose art is brought to mind, (CdA 157.44).
Falckenburg seizes on this episode and embellishes the scene with 
his learning, bringing in mind the Graces, Clarian Apollo, Sappho, 
the Muses and Athena on the one hand and the Biblical David and 
Saul on the other. But this alone is not enough for our 
Renaissance poet, who continues extolling the virtues of Lucina 
and Apollonius in classical and Christian images to HDA 11.220.
196. Marginal note: Lucina Regis Altistrati filia citharistria.
203. Sappho: the Greek poetess from Mytilene. While Falckenburg is 
unlikely to have read her poetry, her testimonia and influence on 
subsequent literature would have been noted, e.g. Ovid composed 
his fifteenth epistle in the Heroides under her name and Horace 
recalls her verse (Odes 11.13.25).
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204. Pallados: Pallas Athena, whose wisdom, rather than prowess in war, 
is recalled here.
205. Dauidis: David, the second King of Israel, who is celebrated
throughout the Old Testament, most significantly in seventy-three 
of the one hundred and fifty Psalms (Smyth p.79.).
206. Saule: Saul, the first King of Israel. Cf. Vulg. 1 Sam. 16.17-18,
where David is described as skilful with the lyre, a man of war 
and prudent in speech, which does not rest uneasily after the 
invocation of Athena. Saul was soothed by David's songs.
208. Angel ici s. HART and GR only contain one reference to an angel, 
which is in Apollonius' dream near the end of the romance.
214. Grynaeus Apollo: cf. Virg. Aeneid 4.345.
220. Theodosia: a town in the region known as the Tauric Chersonese in 
antiquity, more recently in modern times the Crimea. The name is 
found in Pliny (4.36) and elsewhere. It is not clear why it is 
mentioned here.
221. Cf. HART 30.6-31.10; GR 516.19-25.
222. Psalmographae: the Psalmist David; conuiuae, omnesque, cf. HART 
30.8: omnes convivae.
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225. Non voce, at signo respondit: cf. HART 31.6-7: Atque ita facto 
silentio 'arripuit plectrum, animumque accommodat arti1. This 
detail is absent from GR and CdA, as is the further narrative in 
HART 31.11-13, where Apollonius puts down his instrument and 
inqreditur in comico habitu et mirabili manu et saltu inauditas
actiones expressit, post haec induit tragicum ... and so on.
227. Marginal note: Apollonius Citharoedus.
230. Paphiae: after Paphos, a city sacred to Aphrodite, on the island 
of Cyprus. The goddess of love and beauty, Aphrodite was 
worshipped also as a goddess of war in certain places, including 
Cyprus, which gave rise to depictions of her as the armed 
Aphrodite, cf. Pausanius III.xv.10 and xxiii.l. and 0. Broneer, 
The Armed Aphrodite (Berkeley, 1930) p.65-84.
231. Sauciat ... corda duorum: cf. HART 33.15 regina ... iam dudum
saucia cura which is based on Vir. Aeneid 4.1: At regina gravi 
iamdudum saucia cura (Riese, HART p.34). Neither CdA nor GR 
reveal this slight similarity, nor do they carry the further image 
of love's wound found in HART 34.1: figit in pectore uultus 
uerbaque, which seems to have inspired Falckenburg's verse here. 
One should not overlook the contrast between the chaste love 
developing here and the impious love which emerged between 
Antiochus and Antipagena in HDA I. Also of interest is
Falckenburg's rendering which describes both Apollonius and Lucina 
falling in love. In HART, GR, and CdA, it is the woman alone who 
succumbs to love (HART 37.1 Of.; GR 517.1 Of.; CdA 158.48f.).
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232. Falckenburg explains in detail the love developing between the 
two, and in so doing has' not drawn on a sequence found in HART 
32.4-33.1 and GR 516.31-517.1 (but not found in CdA,) in which the 
girl, once struck by love, obtains permission from her father to 
reward Apollonius with gold, silver, servants and clothes. So 
too, since Falckenburg has cast both characters into love's fire, 
the poet has dispensed with four elements of the traditional 
romance: the appointment of Apollonius as teacher to Lucina; the 
comic episode between the King, Apollonius and the three suitors; 
the ironic meeting between the love-sick Lucina and the unwitting 
Apollonius in the former's bedroom; and the conclusion to the 
episode when Lucina confesses her love for Apollonius, much to his 
embarrassment. The above teacher/suitor episode has been a useful 
vehicle for the romancer to keep Apollonius in close proximity to 
the King's daughter and provided humour and drama in the earlier 
versions of the tale. Each of the omitted scenes was not 
essential to the logic of the narrative. In dispensing with these 
familiar, though naTve, segments of the traditional story, the 
poet develops this portion of his verse without exploring in 
greater detail the condition of falling in love and the ensuing 
malady of lovesickness. For more on the above omitted episode and 
its comic contribution to the genre and intrinsic merits, cf. G. 
Anderson, Eros Sophistes: Ancient Novelists at Play, pp.60-61; 
B.E. Perry, The Ancient Romances, pp.305-307; P.H. Goepp, "The 
Narrative Material of Apollonius of Tyre" ELH, A Journal of 
English Literary History, 5 (1938), p.157.
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240. II lachryment: cf. CdA “158.49: lachrymas gemitumque movere, 
although in the Cronica, the daughter is not weeping for joy.
242. Marginal note: Lucinae repentinus morbus.
259. Bandusiae cristallo candidiora: cf. Hor. Carmen 3.13.1 0 fons 
Bandusiae, splendidior vitro.
260. Marginal note: Rex turbatur ob morbum filiae.
262. medicorum: cf. HART 35.8; GR 517.16; CdA 158.50.
263. Astrologum. While not summoned in earlier versions, the presence 
of an astrologer for such a malady would have been thought 
appropriate in the sixteenth century. For an introduction to this 
topic see D.C. Allen, The Star-Crossed Renaissance, New York, 1966 
(2nd edition). R.J.W. Evans' observations on astrology would be 
appropriate for a man of Falckenburg1s background, cf. Evans, 
Rudolf II and His World, (Oxford 1973), p.249.
267. Regi na: This character is absent from earlier Latin versions.
274. Marginal note: Lucinae oratio.
298-299. Sauciat euictam pharetra ... amore: cf. HDA 11.231.
330. Marginal note: Rex consolatur filiam.
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336. Penates: guardian deities “of the household, symbolic of the home.
An embellishment of the poet not found in the earlier tradition. 
The explanation of Lucina, as well as the words of the King 
consoling his daughter, are not from the Latin sources.
360. Marginal note: Oratio Lucinae.
365. The speech of Lucina to Apollonius displays the young girl's 
boldness, which is demonstrated in her response to the three 
suitors in earlier versions of the romance. See notes to HDA 
II.232 above. This speech is not derived from the extant Latin 
tradition.
384. Latonia: Diana, cf. Hor. Carmen 3.22.1: Montium custos nemorumque, 
virgo. While the way in which the name Lucina became originally 
incorporated into the romance is a subject for textual criticism, 
Falckenburg has accepted Lucina as the name of Apollonius' wife. 
It is not unlikely that the poet recalled this Horatian Ode whose 
subject matter serves as an obscure foreshadowing of events to
come.
395. Marginal note: Oratio Apolloni i. The early Latin versions of the 
romance do not contain such a response from Apollonius to Lucina. 
The response serves to supply elements of the earlier Latin 
narrative tradition which were noted above as having been omitted 
from the historical sequence of events.
406. Cf. HDA III.332.
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407. bis: this presents a puzzle, for in Fal ckenburg' s tale, we have 
not seen Apollonius suffer shipwreck even once. In the earlier 
Latin versions, the hero is the sole survivor of a shipwreck when, 
bound from Tarsus to Pentapolis, Apollonius encounters a violent 
storm whereupon the hero is saved thanks to a plank and washed 
ashore. While there is one fierce storm at sea in the GR and HART 
tradition between Tarsus and Pentapolis (as described above), 
there are two instances of unfavourable winds in HDA: between 
Pentapolis and Tarsus (when Apollonius' wife gives birth to 
Tarsia) and between Tarsus and Mytilene (after Apollonius has 
learned of his daughter's death), cf. HDA IIII.32. It is only in 
the first storm that Apollonius actually suffers shipwreck, cf. 
HDA 11.410 below. It is unlikely that Falckenburg misinterpreted 
Apollonius' oath sworn to the helpful fisherman following the 
shipwreck off the shores of Pentapolis: Si non memor fuero, iterum 
naufragium patiar, nec tui similem inveniam! (GR 515.2-3); in 
HART: nisi meminero tui, iterum naufragium patiar nec tui similem
inveniam (HART 23 .12- 13). Cf. also HDA III • 91, where the
unfavourable winds of Auster/tempest ari se at the time near
Tarsia's birth.
410. tempestas tertia. The ill-blowing wind at HART 46.4-•6: Qui dum
per aliquantos dies totidemque noctes Austri Cuentoruml flatibus
diu pelago detinerentur is a feeble submission for a tempestas and 
one must therefore conclude that Falckenburg's "three" storms and 
the two shipwrecks are his own invention.
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The poem describes over the next twenty-five lines how Apollonius 
reluctantly abandoned his responsibilities in Tyre and sought 
refuge from those who might seek to benefit from his proscription 
by Antiochus. The essence of Falckenburg*s retelling may be 
traced to the HART and GR traditions as noted below.
411. Cf. HART 9.9-10.5; GR 512.14-17.
412. In HART and GR Apollonius had correctly answered the riddle set by 
Antiochus; however, the King lied - but allowed the Tyrian Prince 
thirty days to reconsider his answer before the passing of final 
judgement. Apollonius then realised that Antiochus had 'set him 
up1. Previous commentators on the tradition, relying on the 
naYvete of the romance's composition, have pointed to this period 
of respite as an inconsistency in the romance by asking: 'why 
allow Apollonius the thirty days when others have been summarily
executed immediately on tendering their answer - right or wrong?' 
The explanation may possibly be found in both the HART and GR
versions and in the consideration of the problem by Falckenburg
here in HDA II. At HART 13.9-11 (GR 513.7-8), after having been
advised of his proscription by Hellenicus (GR: Elimatus, 
Elinatus), Apollonius asks 'who could proscribe the prince of my 
(GR: this) country,1 suggesting Apollonius to be not merely an 
eminent person but, as is indicated throughout the romance, the 
leader of the city. Later at HART 44.4 and GR 518.34, when 
Apollonius is advised of Antiochus' death, he is also informed 
that the regnum of King Antiochus is being held for Apollonius. 
Finally, at HART 115.15 - 116.1 and GR 532.22, Apollonius does
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include Antioch in his realm. One must conclude, then, that 
Apollonius had some claim to the throne which would be readily 
understood by the reader of the earliest version of the romance. 
If one could assert with certainty that the line of succession was 
understood to be determined by military election, as it was in the 
Macedonian army (cf. Curt. VI,8,25; Tarn, Hel1eni sti c 
Civi1isation, p.47), then the selection of Apollonius would make 
sense as an Apollonius is (as we have seen in Falckenburg) 
well-cast in j_ and 2 Maccabees as a preeminent general under King 
Antiochus. Such a general could conceivably be elected King by 
the army, if the heroic monarchy is an accepted idea for the 
romance writer's reader. There is, on the other hand, no tangible 
evidence in the romance tradition or in our historical sources 
that an Apollonius was in the dynastic succession of the Seleucid 
kings. Another view would consider whether the army would hold a 
general in sufficient esteem to select the general over some other 
prince favoured by the King and if so, would it be in the interest 
of King Antiochus in the romance to show deference to Dux 
Apollonius to ensure stability and the allegiance of the army. In 
the final analysis, consideration of this problem must largely be 
based on speculation.
Antiochus1 attempt to conceal his treachery by offering a short 
period of respite for Apollonius, during which the murder of the 
Tyrian would be committed, may have had a model in Antiochus IV's 
murder of his nephew, the son of his brother, Seleucus IV, the 
co-regent King Antiochus, who according to Diodorus 30.7.2, was
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killed by an Andronicus under the orders of Antiochus IV, cf. HDA 
I, 302f. ~
440. Syrophoenix: Syrophoenician; strictly, on the borders of Syria and 
Phoenicia. Falckenburg here and in SA II, 105, uses it as a 
general region.
441. Ceturaeque, Abrahaeque: cf. Gen 25.1: Abraham took as his wife 
Cetura (Keturah) and had six sons, who are the ancestors of the 
people who inhabit the region Falckenburg calls Syrophoenicia.
455. Col chi dos: cf. HDA 1,129, where Falckenburg recalls the bull of 
Aeetes episode from the Argonautica of Apollonius of Rhodes. Here 
our poet selects the more familiar search for the golden fleece. 
Iason: Jason; Falckenburg is not making any connection here with 
the Jason drawn from the Maccabees, found at HDA I, 282; 370.
481-2. Compare: HART 31.5-6: Et ita fecit, ut discumbentes non Apollonium 
sed Apollinem existimarent; and GR 516.27-8: ... ut omnes non
Appollonius sed Appollinem crederent.
518. Marginal note: Lucina occultum amorem manifeste prodit Apollonio.
550. Cf. HDA 11.515: Est mihi: tu Sol, ros, radius stellaeque coruscus.
558. non arte magistri: Apollonius’ remarks here are curious, for in
the earlier Latin versions Apollonius j_s the teacher who, by 
consenting to marriage, cures the King's daughter. Falckenburg,
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having omitted the sequence where Apollonius tutors his 
bride-to-be in music, identifies Apollonius as the lyre player of 
the grand banquet.
561. Marginal note: Regis Altistrati gaudium ob adeptum generum.
567-586. In HART 41.21-42.19, the wedding preparations, festivities and 
aftermath are given unusually extensive attention in the prose 
romance, although the classical allusions found in HDA are 
Falckenburg*s additions. The earlier romance's author tells us of 
the huge attendance, with citizens, guests and visitors, of songs 
and instruments and of the couple's incomparable love.
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Historia Divi Apollonii: Book III '
Summary of Book III
One year after the royal wedding, a messenger arrives at the court 
of Altistratus and announces that Apollonius has been selected by his 
people to become ruler of the Kingdom. Lucina is at this time pregnant and 
when she hears news that her husband now has a kingdom far away to rule, 
she becomes troubled at the thought that Apollonius may leave her before 
the birth of their child. After her pleading, Apollonius agrees that 
Lucina will accompany him on his journey. Soon the royal couple is at sea, 
but fierce winds hinder their journey and Lucina delivers her child on 
board ship. The delivery is difficult for Lucina, her limbs become limp 
and she appears to be dead. The child she bears is a daughter whom 
Apollonius holds when his wife is put overboard in a casket filled with 
coins and instructions for the burial of his queen, should the casket be 
tossed upon the shore. <1-159).
The seas toss upon the shores of Ephesus the casket containing 
Lucina. A physician named Chermon opens it and perceives that the woman 
can be revived. Following her resuscitation Chermon and his wife adopt 
Lucina as their own daughter and then place her in the Temple of Diana in 
order that she might preserve her chastity there. <160-385).
Meanwhile Apollonius, with his young daughter in her tiny cradle, 
lands upon the shore near Joppe. There he finds a virtuous teacher named 
Meneles who is accustomed to teaching young girls of noble rank.
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Apollonius then vows that he will not cut his hair before his young 
daughter, called Tarsia, is married, and he then sets off to travel the 
seas for many years. Meanwhile Meneles begins to instruct little Tarsia, 
who is being schooled with the daughter of Meneles, Philomacia. Within a 
few years it becomes clear to Meneles and to all the citizens of Joppe that 
Tarsia is an intelligent and skilful child; Philomacia, however, clearly is 
not. Overcome by jealousy, Meneles instructs her servant, Polycletus, to 
take Tarsia to the outskirts of town toward the shoreline and kill her. 
Polycletus is reluctant to commit this crime and when the moment finally 
comes for him to kill her, he grants her a few moments to say her prayers, 
at which time a band of pirates hidden in the reeds jumps out and snatches 
Tarsia. The pirates take the innocent girl to Machilenta, where they offer 
her for sale. A pimp buys her and attempts to have her offer her services 
to the public. Tarsia protests and resists, and soon the brothel keeper is 
moved by the prayers of Tarsia. The pimp then allows Tarsia to earn her 
keep by playing her music in the streets of the city. The poet reminds us 
that Tarsia, before she was abducted from the city of Joppe, had been told 
by her ageing nurse Liggosida that her true father was Apollonius King of 
Tyre, a mighty general who had helped many people in his years of 
fighting. For this reason, we are told, numerous cities have in the centre 
of their forum statues to the mighty Apollonius. (386-530).
It happens one day that the sad Tarsia, while playing her music in 
the streets of Machilenta, comes upon a statue in the forum which has the 
name Apollonius inscribed beneath it. Upon seeing the statue, Tarsia is 
filled with joy and clings to the statue, shouting that she is the only 
daughter of Apollonius. Tarsia's actions attract the attention of the
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citizens, they assemble around her.' Athenagoras, the governor of the city 
and a man of noble bearing, comes forth. When Athenagoras hears the name 
of Apollonius, he hails Tarsia and makes known his allegiance to King 
Apollonius, then vows to protect Tarsia's honour. At this point Tarsia's 
safety is assured, for Athenagoras and his wife take the young Tarsia into 








Marginal note: Prosperitatis comes miseria.
Marginal note: Fortunae Inconstant!a.
Integer exactus ... annus. Hith this line Falckenburg enters into 
the next phase of the traditional romance, where in HART 43.If. we 
are told Interpositis autem diebus atque mensibus, cum haberet 
puella mense iam sexto [eius] uentriculum deformatum.... In GR 
518.25 we are told after the marriage Que cito concepit, et dum 
puerum in utero haberet. The inattention to the span of time 
between the marriage and the advanced stage of Lucina's pregnancy 
has been highlighted by certain commentators as an example of the 
novel's nai'vete, which is further underlined by a second such 
inconsistency at HART 45.6-7, where Lucina is now in her ninth 
month - three months have elapsed since the chance meeting with 
the sailor! Falckenburg has departed from the Latin tradition and 
has ensured that no charge of pre-marital conception may be lodged 
against the couple.
Cf. HDA III.8 above.
Nuntius: cf. HART 43.4, Apollonius and his wife, whilst walking on 
the shore, notice a ship bearing markings which identify the craft 
as being from Tyre. The Gubernator of that ship then announces 
the news of the death of Antiochus and his daughter by lightning 
bolt. At GR 518.25f. the story is virtually the same, with the
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news coming from the nauclerus rather than the gubernator. Cf. 
also the note to HDA 111.25 below; CdA 160.71: Hie ego sum, dixit, 
quern nuntius iste requirit.
21. Margina1 note: Apollonio defertur regnuro Aegypti.
Ni1iaci. That Egyptian nobles would desecrate the body is a 
further twist to the romance. While Antiochus was the enemy of 
the Egyptians, particularly after the 'preemptive strike1 in 
169-168 BC, his death is clearly reported in 2 Maccabees 9 as 
having occurred near Ecbatana, while returning from Persis.
23. Antipagenam: In the earlier versions, the daughter of Antiochus is 
killed by God's lightning along with her father (while they lie on 
an impious bed in HART). Cf. CdA 159.60 and 66; HART 44.2-3; GR 
518.33.
25. The selection of Apollonius as the replacement of Antiochus as
King is yet another example of the Latin novel's unexplained 
elements. Apollonius, while a Prince/King of Tyre, is not
explicitly associated with the Seleucid dynasty in the extant 
histories. As was discussed at HDA 11.412, above, the original 
romancer may have believed, or found believable for his readers, 
the possibility of succession by Apollonius to Antiochus1 throne, 
perhaps by the Macedonian tradition of selection by the army, or 
as in Falckenburg's explanation here, by plebiscite. Cf. CdA 
159.66 and 67, where Apollonius is selected by Robur seniorum and 
sought by innumeri legati to advise him of his selection.
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27. Marginal note: Apollonii ambitio.
28. Canopi: here, Lower Egypt generally.
33. Marginal note: Querela Lucinae. The lament here follows closely 
the spirit of HART 44.9-45.7, and GR 518.36-39. The classical 
allusions below are added by our poet.
52. Damasci: Damascus was the ancient capital of Coelesyria, which is
the region Falckenburg assigns as the domain of Apollonius by 
identifying the hero of the romance with Apollonius, governor of 
Phoenicia and Coelesyria, son of Menestheus.
55. Marginal note: Apollonii perseuerantia in proposito.
64. Taneos ... Canopi. The idea of joining two kingdoms is absent
from the earlier Latin versions, where the theme is merely to take 
up the rule of Antiochus* realm, with the resumption of rule over 
Tyre understood. The wider kingdom, including Pentapolis occurs 
only at the end of the romance.
69. Euris carbasa: Eurus is the southeast wind. Cf. Riese, HART p.20, 
where in his reprint of the 1871 edition (found in his 1893 text) 
prepared from second order manuscripts: carbasa ventis.
70. Obstetri ci s: cf. HART 45.11; GR 519.4. The midwife is absent in 
CdA. In the earlier Latin versions, the nurse accompanying the
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wife of Apollonius is named here also: HART - Lycoris; GR - 
Ligozides.
72. Marginal note: Idem Tarso discessum molitur.
76. spedebus....Indi: any spices or drugs from the more exotic east.
77. In HART, GR and CdA, the ships of Apollonius, once filled with 
'supplies', sail away with only the King bidding farewell.
88. Marginal note: Nauigatio Regis.
91. Tres adeo noctesgue dies iter: cf. HART 46.4-5: ... dum per
aliquantos dies totidemque noctes; GR 519.7: sed cum per aliquot 
dies in mari fuissent. In HART the winds of Auster detain the 
royal convoy; in GR a great tempest arises following the period at 
sea. Falckenburg appears to follow the sense of GR. Of 
particular interest here is the reading of Marcus Weiser's 1595 
edition: Tribus diebus noctibus totidem ventis prosperis navigans, 
subito mutatum est pelagus, derived from an Augsburg manuscript 
now lost, cf. Riese, ix-x.
93. Orion. The rising and setting of the constellation Orion was 
associated with storms and hence was considered hostile to 
sailors, cf. Virg. Aen 1.535: nimbosus Orion. It is concidence 
that Auster, which causes the delay at HART 46.5 is found at the 






Hyades: the seven stars in" the head of the constellation Taurus. 
Described as the pluvias tfyades at Virg. Aen 1.744 and 3.516, the 
constellation rose at the time of the spring rains.
Falckenburg provides the first storm scene in his poem here. 
While HART 46.5, GR 519.7 and CdA 160.77 mention either
unfavourable winds or merely a tempest at this point in the
narrative, Falckenburg creates a storm which compares with that 
which originally caused Apollonius to become shipwrecked on the 
shores of Pentapolis in HART 19.11-21.10; GR 514.17-25; CdA 
155.14-16. The description of this storm is at its fullest in 
HART. Although in Riese's edition the classical hexameters are 
fragmentary, they have been partially reassembled in the manner of 
Ovid and Virgil whose descriptions of tempests would have most 
likely served as the models for the original novelist. Any 
attempt to link the Latin of Falckenburg here is complicated by 
the degree of original borrowing by the HART author, by 
Fal ckenburg1s reliance on classical sources and by the fragmentary 
nature of HART. The Weiser edition, as well as the variant 
readings available in Klebs, Singer and Riese, insofar as they 
pertain to the language of the storm scene, provide no further 
clues as to whether Falckenburg had his eye on a version of the 
romance which contained a versified storm. Certain phrases by 
Falckenburg suggest a knowledge of the HART verses:
HDA 111.95:... Aeoliis ubi flatibus excita saeuis
HART 20.3: Aeolus imbrifero 'flatu' ...Zcorripit (1f1atu1 was 
added by Riese in his edition, p.20.)
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b) HDA 111.97:... Surgente procel1 a ...
HART 20.3: ... turbata procel1 is ...
HART (1871 ed) p.20, 1.3-4: ... spirante dira procella.
c) HDA III.98: ... rapidi feriunt prope sydera fluctus.
HART 20.10: Pul sat mare sidera, caelum.
d) HDA III.107-108:
.... denso glomerari turbine nimbi 
Incipiunt, resonante salo, Zephyroque tumente.
HART 21.1: Nubila, grando, nives, zephyri, freta, fulgida 
(turgida) nimbi. (The word in parenthesis is Ring's reading of 
fulgida, which Riese rejects).
95. Aeol i i s ... f 1 ati bus ,: Aeolus was the god of the winds, cf. HART 
46.5: Austri ... f1ati bus.
96. Cf. GR 519.7: surrexit tempestas magna.
108. Marginal note: Nauiganti tempestas oboritur.
117. In the earlier Latin versions, ill weather and childbirth occur 
together (cf. HART 46f.; GR 519f.). In HART we learn that the 
mother assumes the appearance of death following the clotting of 
blood when afterbirth passes. In GR we are simply told that the 






Marginal note: Lucina parrt fi1iam.
patronam: the patron goddess of women in childbirth is Lucina.
vlulatus: cf. GR 519.10: ululatu; KART 46.10.
Cf. HART 47.5f.; GR 519.13f.
134. For further comments on this prohibition, see W.C.B., N & Q, 9 
Ser. VI (1900), 246-7 and E. Yardley and Alex Leeper, N & Q, 9 
Ser. VII (1901) 75-76.
138-140. While GR 519.11-12 has Apollonius rending his garments and crying 
over the body, HART 46.13-14 expands his mourning to include 
primas suae adulescentiae discerpit barbulas; howe v e r, closer 
still to HDA is the variant reading in Riese's 1871 edition 
included on p.46 (1.8) below the first order manuscript readings: 
primas adolescentiae genas discerpit.
145. A favourite theme of Falckenburg, cf. his introductory poem to 
Britannia: Nascimur et morimur. The theme is repeated in his
Regis Henrici III.
150. Marginal note: Lucina in mare abicitur a partu.
155. Cf. HART 47.Ilf. and GR 519.18. Apollonius instructs his servants
to make a sea-worthy carton in which the body of his wife may be
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placed. The prose versions describe in detail the lead lining and 
daubing with pitch to* ensure that the little vessel is 
water-tight. The coffin is then adorned with royal insignia and a 
quantity of gold is placed by the woman's head. The retelling by 
Falckenburg follows the general form of the narrative, though 
eliminating the building of a loculum, which Falckenburg describes 
variously as linter (lynter) and cymba. Cf. GR 519.18, which 
describes the daubing with pitch: et cum bi tumi ne 1i ni ri , which in 
HART 47.12-13, is explained rimas et foramina picari praecepit. 
The GR wording is significant as the word bi tumi ne occurs in the 
play Pericles, Prince of Tyre, attributed to Shakespeare. F.D. 
Hoeniger, in his Arden edition (p.xvii), while discussing the 
Gesta Romanorum and mentioning Falckenburg1s version, clearly has 
not explored closely either Latin text. Hoeniger points out that 
at Pericles III.i.71 and III.ii.57 the word 'bitumed' appears and 
concludes that it "seems to have been derived from a Latin source, 
for it occurs neither in Twine nor in Gower" (Hoeniger, p.xvii). 
Hoeniger credits Malone with this observation in a footnote. 
Neither HART (and its variants provided by various commentators) 
nor CdA employs the word bitumen. The significance of this 
evidence in relation to a Latin source to the play is considered 
in Chapter 4. Falckenburg does use the word bi tumi ne once 
(Casimirus line 351) but this is a coincidence and not connected 
with its appearance here.
156. Niliacae, Antiochi. While not stated in other Latin versions, it 
is internally consistent in Falckenburg's story that the coins 
should be Egyptian, in the wider sense, to include Pentapolis,
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whence came Apollonius -and Lucina. That the symbols should 
identify Antioch assumes that Apollonius will arrive at that city 
to take up the office held for him there. At this point in the 
earlier Latin versions, only Riese's manuscript, Sloanianus 1619, 
mentions codicellos scriptos being added to the coffin along with 
the gold; however, the ornamenta of HART and GR are sufficient for 
Falckenburg's symbol a.
167 Cf. HART 48.8: ad 1itus Ephesiorum; GR 519.24: ad 1itus Ephesorum,
169. dies quintus:
die.
cf. HART 48.7: Tertia die; GR 519.24 Tercia vero
170. Marginal note: Lucinae corpus Ephesum defertur.
181. Marginal note: Chermon medicus Ephesinus, cf. HART 48.6; 53.13.
The physician is unnamed in the first order manuscripts, but in 
Riese's 1871 edition the name Chaeremon is found in Chapters 
XXVI-XXVII passim. In HART this medicus is accompanied by 
di sci puli as he walks along the beach. In GR 519.25f., Cerimon is 
the doctor's name. As in the earlier Latin versions, it is the 
student who discovers life in the woman's body, but unlike HART, 
GR and CdA 161.83-90, it is the physician who performs the 
resuscitation (as in Gower 1.1170-1209 and Pericles III. ii.59-98).
At this point in the traditional narrative, along with the girl 
are discovered both twenty gold coins and a note which implores 








-.spending half the coins" on a suitable funeral service and 
retaining half in payment for services rendered. The note 
concludes with a curse for the impious. Cf. HART 49.8-50.1; GR 
519.32-37. Falckenburg has modified the romance by omitting this 
event here and placing the episode further in the third book, 
after the girl has been revived (HDA III.298f.).
Marginal note: Chermontis pi etas.
Falckenburg provides an interesting variation on the traditional 
revival. While in HART 52.9f. the student is admonished against 
improper treatment of his patient as she awakes, in HDA Lucina is 
delirious, whereupon she mistakes Chermon for Apollonius and 
imagines her child crying. As Chermon himself applied his medical 
skills, the gifted student of HART and GR does not receive praise 
or reward in Falckenburg's HDA.
Marginal note: Chermon consolatur Reginam.
Margina1 note: Lamentatio Reginae.
Pelori. Pelorus is a promontory on the north-eastern coast of 
Sicily. Cf. Pomponius Mela 2.7.14-16.
Syrtes: Syrtis, the name given to a sandbank at sea in classical 
literature generally and used to refer specifically to Syrtis 
Major, now the Gulf of Sidra, as mentioned in Acts 27.17, or 
Syrtis Minor, which is now the Gulf of Gabes. A syrti s was a 
dangerous place dreaded by seamen.
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28 V.. Marginal note: Reginae petitio.
285. alumnam: cf. HART 53.9: in filiam suam sibi adoptauit. Similarly
in GR 520.27.
298. Marginal note: Forma commendandi mortuos in nauigatione. The
message in the coffin follows generally that of HART 49.8-50.1 and 
GR 519.32-37, except that in both the earlier Latin versions the 
quantities of gold are XX sestertia auri and XX aureos, 
respectively. Falckenburg has omitted the earlier versions' 
offers to split the gold between the cost of the funeral (no 
mention of an urn) and to extend a reward for performing this act 
of piety.
313. Parca: any one of the goddesses of fate, not found in HART, GR and 
CdA.
316. In the earlier Latin versions, as the physician reads the letter 
before it is discovered that the maiden is alive, the medicus is 
moved by piety to prepare a pyre (HART 50.1-5; GR 519.37-520.1).
318. Marginal note: Chermontis familiaris consolatio, qua Reginae
dolorem mitigare conatur.
324. Cf. HDA III.329 below for repetition. The advice of Chermon to
Lucina echoes the words of King Altistratus/Archistrates to 
Apollonius when the young hero is a dinner guest in Pentapolis; 
HART 27.17: meliora de deo spera; GR 515.36: de deo meliora 
spera. Cf. B. Exner, Anchora utriusque vitae: hoc est Symbolicum
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----- spero Meliora ... (Hanau,•1619). Falckenburg neither appears in,
nor has drawn from, this catalogue.
326f. Cf. HDA III. 134-136, where Apollonius is reminded of this by the 
magi ster nauigi i.
329. Cf. HDA III.324 for comment. -
330f. This encouragement which serves as a loose foreshadowing is absent 
from the earlier Latin works.
332. Compare HDA 11.406: Per mare, per terras, immiti clade fatigant;
HDA 11.26: Per mare, per terras,: per & oppida florida ponti.
335. In the romance tradition the name of her husband and country is
unmentioned until the recognition scene near the end of the
romance.
342. The mention of the doctor's wife, and of her barrenness, are not 
otherwise in the Latin tradition.
343. Cf. HDA III.285. As noted above, elsewhere the young woman is 
both welcomed into the family and placed inter sacerdotes Dianae 
feminas ... ubi omnes uirgines inuiolabi1iter seruabant castitatem 
(HART 53.11-12), cf. also GR 520.28-29.









Marginal note: Reginae caetibatus.
Deae ... Iii thyae. The Greek goddess who aided women in
childbirth, identified with the Roman goddess Juno Lucina.
In HART and GR, ten gold pieces are given to the enterprising 
student who revived the maiden. Falckenburg has modified the 
events to fit his narrative, cf. HDA III.298 (note).
Marginal note: Apol. spreto imperio voluntariam nauigationem 
expetit. The narrative shifts from Ephesus to Apollonius' ship at 
sea. In HART 53.14; GR 520.29, Apollonius is sailing off the 
coast of Tarsus and is in great mourning over the death of his 
wife.
Si doni s. Apollonius' dominion over Sidon is not found in HART or 
GR, though it is in evidence in CdA 153, in the title of the first 
chapter:
De Apollonio rege Tyri et Sidonis et de eius 
infortuniis atque fortunis tempore Seleuci Antiochi.
Ioppe. Falckenburg entwines the events of 1_ and 2 Maccabees into 
his poem and introduces Joppe at HDA 1.211: Apollonius vastat 
Ioppenses muros ferroque cruento, (cf. note at HDA 1.211). Joppe 
has replaced Tarsus as the city where Apollonius' daughter is to 
be reared.
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395. Meneles. - Not Menelaus (HDA 1,370), but a governess to fulfil the
role performed by Dionysias in HART and GR. A fundamental 
weakness in the Latin versions which preceded HDA may have 
attracted Falckenburg's attention to the role of Dionysias and 
Stranguillio. It will be remembered that this couple welcomed the 
fleeing Apollonius into their Tarsian home when the henchman of 
Antiochus and bounty hunters sought to discover the Tyrian 
prince. This couple also, out of concern for the well-being of 
Apollonius, encouraged him to sail on to Pentapolis to widen the 
distance between himself and Antiochus. However, at this point in 
the tradition, the piety of the couple vanishes. Having accepted 
Tarsia and her nurse, Lycoris, into their home while Apollonius 
travels to Egypt, Dionysias begins to covet the fine jewels and 
ornaments which adorn Tarsia who, being more beautiful than 
Dionysias' daughter Philomusia, earns greater praise from the 
townspeople. In the meantime, Lycoris tells Tarsia of her true 
parentage and advises her to embrace the monument of her father in 
Tarsus should any evil befall her.
From Falckenburg1s rewriting of the romance, as will unfold below,
the change in character of the Tarsian couple was required for two
reasons:
- Falckenburg introduces a character named Mi 1ichius
(Falckenburg 's surname) whose role is partially that of
Strangui11 io and partially that of Hellenicus in the prose
romance tradition, cf. HDA 11.88 (note). Milichius is in no way 
evil, however.
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- Falckenburg saw an opportunity to use the device suggested by 
HART* s Lycoris, that Tarsia declare to the citizens of the town 
her heritage in order to rescue the chaste girl from a dire 
fate, cf. HDA III.544.
400. Tarsia: The girl is named after her family's home, Tarsus, rather 
than as in HART and GR, after the city in which she is raised.
402. Cf. HART 55.9-10. Apollonius seeks the open sea and sets sail for 
the distant and unknown regions of Egypt, preferring the lot of a 
merchant. GR 521.4-5, as in HART except that 'Egypt' is omitted.
404. As Apollonius does not return to Antioch to take up the crown held 
for him, the symbol a (cf. HDA III.156) unnoticed by Chermon would 
have provided little aid in restoring Lucina to her husband, 
should Apollonius have been sought there.
405. Cf. HART 54.10; GR 520.37.
410f. Elsewhere in the Latin tradition, nothing is told of these travels 
of Apollonius.
415. Marginal note: Menelae improbitas.
416. sexennem: In HART 55.11 and GR 521.5: quinquenni s. -
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418. Tarsiolae. This diminutive is -not found in HART or GR, but is 
used by Falckenburg frequently, cf. HDA IIII.23, 192, 21 1, 433 
(Note at HDA IIII.192: Tharsiola).
419. Philomaci a: cf. HART 59.4, where the name is Philomusia. 
Falckenburg draws on GR 520.37; 521.6, 36. One version of CdA has 
Flothemia, cf. CdA 164.95/113, 96/114.
419-20. GR 521. 5-6 reports that the girls were trained in studi i s
1 i berali bus, while HART 55.13-4 goes further, reporting that they 
were instructed to listen, speak, and follow honest customs. No 
mention is made in either work of Tarsia's greater wisdom. While 
it was the wealth and opulent beauty of Tarsia which turned 
Dionysias to evil in HART 59.5f. and GR 521.36f., it is her 
sharpness of mind which Falckenburg sets as the source of jealousy.
421. Marginal note: Indoles Tarsiae.
430. Cf. HART 60.7-8, where freedom and a bounty are offered; GR 
522.5-6, the reward is only cash. No family is mentioned.
432. Marginal note: Tarsia datur ad occidendum.
437. Cf. HART 61.2-3. The servant hides himself in the tomb of
Lycoris, where Tarsia stops each day after school; likewise in GR 
522.14.
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440.. Polycleto. Polycletus te not found in HART and GR, where the
ui 11 icus is named Theophilus. tkoyAoj is the servant's name in
Wagner's Greek version.
451. Marginal note: Tarsia a piratis rapitur.
457. Marginal note: Tarsia a piratis venditur, & a Lenone emitur.
458. Machi 1 entam. In the HART tradition (as well as in the Greek) the
city to which the pirates take Tarsia is Mytilene (HART 66.5). 
The CdA version retains Militena (CdA 165.108/126, 109/127).
Falckenburg reveals his dependence on the GR tradition with 
Machilenta (GR 523.11).
462. The 1 eno in HART 66.7f. and GR 523.12f. engages in an entertaining
bidding with Athenagoras, the prince of the city. Falckenburg has 
omitted this event, including Athenagoras' remarks as he drops out 
of the auction, where he notes that it would be cheaper to buy 
Tarsia at the brothel than to buy her outright. This rewriting 
rids the story of two unpalatable aspects found in earlier Latin 
versions. The first regards the assessment of the character of 
Athenagoras, whose actions are not the model of a pious prince 
during Falckenburg1 s time: buying a virgin at an auction and 
queuing at a brothel to secure a place at the front of the line. 
Secondly, the romance presents a problem regarding either 
Athenagoras1 honesty or his past. In HART 70.1-2 and GR 524.1, 
Athenagoras reveals to Tarsia that he has a virgin daughter, too. 
However, never again is that daughter mentioned, nor is mention
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ever made of a wife.- Previous commentators, upon the marriage of 
Tarsia to Athenagoras, cite this inconsistency as an example of 
either the original author's naYvete or error, or of the 
corruption which has occurred in the transmission of the story. 
Accordingly, Falckenburg has drawn the brothel scene as a less 
acceptable element of society by distancing Prince Athenagoras 
from Tarsia's tribulation until she declares her parentage, 
whereupon Athenagoras is her saviour, (HDA III.548).
467. Marginal note: Tarsiae prostitutio.
473. Marginal note: Tarsiae tribulatio.
485. Marginal note: Lenonis improbitas.
487. Falckenburg has omitted from the story the references to the
worship of Priapus, but has drawn from his source here Nescis tu 
misera, quia in domo lenonis avari incurristi? (GR 523.26-27). 
Similarly in HART 67.10-12.
490. At this point in the narrative in HART and GR, as cited above at 
HDA III.487, Tarsia addresses the 1 eno, begging for mercy. 
Falckenburg has compressed this speech into Tarsia's later 
discourse with the 1 eno, which in HART and GR follows Tarsia's 
confrontation with the veiled Athenagoras. In this second 
meeting, Tarsia reveals that she has remained a virgin. The 
Pander summons his ui 11 icus to correct the matter but he, too, is 
swayed and ultimately permits Tarsia to earn the price of her
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chastity through, her. musiral. performances and riddles in the busy 
streets, cf. HART 74.3f.;GR 524.29f.
510. Marginal note: Tarsia discit a sua nutrice suum genus et 
origi nem. Falckenburg takes the reader back to the traditional 
narrative to disclose the story of Lycoris, Tarsia's nurse (HART 
56.If.). The nurse is called Ligozides in GR 521.8, from which 
Falckenburg derives Liggosida at HDA III.513 below.
513. Liggosidae. The nurse's name is mentioned only here. As noted at 
HDA III.510 above, HART has Lycoris; the GR family of
manuscripts/texts give a number of related readings:
Li gori dem - Weiser's Latin edition, Colmar manuscript of the 
Gesta Romanorum; Magdalene Coll., Oxford, ms.50.
Ligozidem - Oe s ter ley's Gesta Romanorum.
Ligosidem - Dutch prose version.
520. Lysian: Lysias, the husband of Meneles; in HART and GR, he is 
known as Stranguillio or a number of related variants. The name 
arises again at HDA IIII.24, 198, 219 and 457, but is not 
elsewhere found in the Latin tradition.






- Machi1entanos: Falckenburg 
Apollonius' escape before, 
escapes from Tyre to Tarsus. 
Latin tradition except in the
has not told this portion of 
cf. HDA II.23f., where Apollonius 
The city itself is not found in the 
Gesta Romanorum manuscript family.
Margi nal note: Athenagoras Machilentanus Rex.
Athenagoras: For his role in the Latin tradition, see the note to 
HDA III.462. The allegiance shown here is of the sort one would 
expect of Tarsus in the prose romance, where Apollonius' gifts of 
grain and civic benevolence caused Stranguillio to say ... non 
solum fugam tuam celabunt, sed etiam, si necesse fuerit, pro
salute tua dimicabunt (HART 17.4-6). As he has done elsewhere in 
the romance (e.g. the traditional roles of Hellenicus and 
Stranguillio vs. Falckenburg's roles of Limatus and Milichius), 
Falckenburg has modified the story to arrive at his own version of 
the romance.
coniunx ... principis: presumably the wife of Athenagoras. As 
indicated at HDA III.458 above, Athenagoras indicates in the prose 
versions that he has a daughter, though he curiously marries 
Tarsia later in the story. As has been the case throughout 
Falckenburg1s story (and in a significant change from the 
Apollonius romance) each secondary character has a spouse. 
Accordingly, the fostering of Tarsia by Athenagoras (whom I shall 
call the elder, or the first) and his wife may be offset against 
the treachery of Lysias and Meneles.
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"HISTORIA DIVI APOLLONII": BOOK HIT
Summary of Book IIII
After fourteen years at sea Apollonius the exile makes for Joppe 
where he hopes to find his little Tarsia and her nurse. When he comes to 
the house of Meneles and her husband Lysias, he finds them weeping and they 
point to Tarsia's tomb. Apollonius is overwhelmed by the news of his lost 
daughter and in despair sets to sea once again. By chance Apollonius 
arrives at the shore of Machilenta. (1-33). His appearance at this time is 
like that of Nebuchadnezzar, who had boasted haughtily of his greatness 
before the Almighty God. Apollonius, with his unkempt appearance and long 
hair and fingernails enters the city of Machilenta, but is unrecognised, 
for most of the inhabitants who knew Apollonius many years earlier had now 
died, including General Athenagoras, who had originally rescued Tarsia. 
The General's son, also named Athenagoras, and his mother still protect 
Tarsia within their family. It happens that Apollonius has arrived at 
Machilenta during the festival of Bacchus. (34-92). Athenagoras sees the 
fleet of Apollonius and fears trouble from the soldiers with their 
armaments. Athenagoras seeks a pact of peace but Apollonius, in his 
mourning, spurns these formalities. A feast is held, however, on the
Tyrian Prince's ship and Athenagoras sends for the maiden Tarsia to come 
aboard and sing soothing songs to relieve the foreign prince of his
mourning. Apollonius, who is always fond of music, relaxes when he hears 
her voice. (93-148). When Apollonius hears the song of Tarsia describing 
her misfortunes, the story is recognised by Apollonius as similar to 
certain events known to him of his daughter's birth and heritage. In 
further exchanges beween Tarsia and Apollonius, they recognise one another
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as father and daughter. Apollonius' is overjoyed. (149-224). After moments 
of happiness, Apollonius recalls that the suffering of Tarsia in Machilenta 
is due to the pimp who still dwells within the city. Athenagoras perceives 
Apollonius1 anger and rallies the citizens to put the pimp to death. 
Apollonius is impressed by the deed of Athenagoras and he accedes to 
Athenagoras* request for Tarsia's hand in marriage. (225-294).
Apollonius soon announces that before the wedding can take place 
he must travel to the Temple of Diana, at Ephesus, where he must reveal 
before the altar his entire history. Apollonius, Tarsia and Athenagoras 
all embark for Ephesus. (295-315). Before the Altar of Diana, Apollonius 
begins to recount the events of his life. Among the attendants at the 
Temple is Lucina, the Divine Priestess of Diana. When Lucina hears the 
words of Apollonius she recognises him as her husband and takes hold of the 
ring hanging about her white neck. Apollonius recognises the ring and 
knows Lucina to be his wife. Recognising one another, they embrace. 
(316-420). After their joyous reunion Apollonius leaves his name in the 
register and the tablets of his history in the Temple of Diana, then 
father, mother, daughter and future son-in-law, Athenagoras, celebrate in 
Ephesus, where Tarsia is married to Athenagoras. Following these 
festivities they set sail immediately for Machilenta where further 
festivities are held. Then they proceed to Joppe where Meneles and Lysias 
are put on trial for their treachery. After Joppe the family journeys to 
Tarsus where the good King Altistratus still rules. After Altistratus has 
lived out his years and Apollonius and Lucina have a son, whom they name 
Apollonius, this younger Apollonius is established as governor of Tarsus. 
Apollonius and his wife Lucina live to be eighty-four. (421-515).
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Coaentary
1. Marginal note: Apollonius de reditu cogitat.
5. quartus ... annus. In HDA III.416, Tarsia began her schooling in
her sixth year, cf. HART 55.14-56.1 and 59.13; GR 522.1 and 
524.37, where both Tarsia and Apollonius are separately noted as 
spanning fourteen years. Rama's banishment (fourteen years) and 
other similarities with the Apollonius tradition are coincidence, 
cf. Book II of the Ramayana. I have referred to Romesh C. Dutt's 
translation: The Ramayana & The Mahabharata, London, J.M. Dent & 
Sons. 1910.
14. Scyllaeam ... Syrtes: cf. HDA III.234, where Falckenburg recalls
the mythic companion of Scylla, Charybdis, whom he matched with 
Pelorus. Scylla was the name of a rocky place between Italy and 
Sicily, nearer to Italy, where there was a cave in which the 
six-headed monster Scylla dwelt. Cf. Virg. Aen. 1.200, for 
Falckenburg1s ultimate source for Scyllaeam rabiem. For Syrtes 
cf. HDA III.237.
19. Atlantiados. Falckenburq uses this word generally to mean the
ocean i.e. the Atlantic.
20. Calpe, Abylam: the Pillars (or Columns) of Hercules. Calpe is the
mountain on the European side of the straits between the
Mediterranean and the Atlantic, while Abyla is the mountain on the .
African coast.
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24. In HART 63.8f.-,• when the -servant had returned from the monument of 
Lycoris and reported the deed done, Dionysias denied the servant 
his reward and then informed her husband, Stranguillio, of the 
murder (the servant had lied, omitting the abduction of Tarsia by 
pirates). Stranguillio, in a rage, maintained the deception, and 
accordingly becomes an accessory to the crime after the fact. 
When Apollonius returns to Tarsus (HART 75.6f.), which is now our 
point in Falckenburg1s poem, both Stranguillio and Dionysias feign 
mourning and tell their lies. GR 522.29f. and 524.36f. repeat 
this narrative line, though here it is the servant who advises 
that mourning should be feigned.
25. tumulurn. Both GR and HART provide greater detail regarding both
the construction of the tomb when Tarsia was first believed dead, 
and a touching scene when Apollonius sees the tomb and reads the 
inscription. In each prose version Apollonius is driven to 
deepest despair when he recognises that while he sees his 
daughter's tomb, he cannot shed a tear, for he believes his Tarsia 
still must live. Students of comparative literature will find 
Falckenburg*s omission of this scene regrettable, as it is 
structurally important in the build-up to the moving recognition 
scene at the end of the romance. Other poets, including
Shakespeare and particularly T.S. Eliot, have recognised the high 
drama of this scene. Shakespeare, in Pericles IV.iv.23-51,
describes Pericles' reaction at the tomb, but the verse is less 
than inspired, cf. Hoeniger, Pericles in The Arden Shakespe-are 
p.123, especially notes to lines 34-43. Eliot, on the other hand, 
in his "Marina", published in September, 1930 (found in The Haste
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Land and Other Poems, New York, 1958, pp.71-74), offers moving 
verse on the Tarsia theme. Eliot considered the Marina-Pericles 
recognition scene as one of the greatest moments in literature. 
Eliot gave two lectures on this subject on 26 and 27 October 1937 
(Edinburgh University Journal ix, 1937, 133-4). Reports of the 
lectures are found in The Scotsman, 27 and 28 October 1 937. Or. 
J.T.D. Hall (Keeper of Special Collections) has confirmed that the 
Edinburgh University Library's Special Collections and the English 
Literature Department do not possess the texts of these lectures, 
which were delivered under the auspices of the Department of 
English Literature when Eliot was a visiting lecturer there.
32. Machilentum: cf. GR 525.23f.; HART 79.8f. (Mytilene). Apollonius
has returned to. sea and is following favourable winds, when 
suddenly the weather changes and, at the mercy of the gods, he 
finally puts into port at Mytilene/Machi 1 enta. Falckenburg's
earlier twist whereby Apollonius had once sought refuge in 
Machilenta and befriended its citizens requires of our poet an 
approach to this episode which is somewhat different to that of an 
Apollonius unknown to the people of Mytilene, as is the case in 
the earlier Latin versions, cf. HDA 11.407.
33. Marginal note: Apollonii & Nebuganezri collatio. Falckenburg
explains below the two reasons why Apollonius is unrecognised. 
The first reason is his appearance, which is wholly unkempt, as 
was Nebuchadnezzar's in the Book of Daniel. The second reason 
(HDA IIII.78f.) is that so much time has passed that few are still 
al iv£ 'to’reCognise the Tyrian Prinee. ................... ; ■■■ '■
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34 Omitted thus far from Fal ckenburg's version, but included in both 
HART and GR are Apollonius' vows. HART 55.4f.: iurauit fortiter 
nec barbam nec capillos nec ungues dempturum, nisi prius filiam
suam nuptui traderet. Cf. also GR 521.22-23 for a similar vow. 
The prose versions remark how, when returning to Tarsus after 
fourteen years, in order to speak to Stranguillio and Dionysias, 
Apollonius ... a fronte comam aperit, hispidam ab ore remouit 
barbam (HART 76.8-9). Such a comment is not found in GR.
37. Nebuganezri: Nebuchadnezzar the powerful Babylonian king, who in 
605 B.C. recovered Coelesyia, Palestine and Phoenicia and waged 
war in Egypt against the Pharaoh Necho. Nebuchadnezzar is also 
reported to have been involved in the siege and capture of 
Jerusalem and the burning of that city's temple (2 Kings 24.If.). 
Ezekiel 26.7f. records a prophecy that Nebuchadnezzar will raze 
Tyre and attack Egypt (29.19f.). References to Nebuchadnezzar are 
found also in Jeremi ah; however, Falckenburg, aware of the 
similarities in each man's military conquest (above) and the 
shared, though chronologically separated, regions under each man's 
domain, likens Apollonius to Nebuchadnezzar as he is described in 
the Book of Daniel.
38. The episode from Daniel on which Falckenburg draws is entitled in 
some texts of the Vulgate: Nebuchodonosor somnium de arbore 
excelsa regno suo narrat ad gloriam Dei Daniel is. In his dream 
the Greek King is ultimately banished from men et cum bestiis et 
feris erit habitatio tua; foenum quasi bos comedes (Dan. 4.29). 
We then learn: et rore caeli corpus eius infectum est, donee
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capilli eius..in simi 1 i tudfnem aquilarum crescerent, et ungues eius
quasi avium (Dan. 4.30).
39. Cf. Dan. 4.27f.
42. Cf. Dan. 4.28: vox de caelo ruit.
70. See note to HDA IIII.37, above. Daniel compares the hair of
Nebuchadnezzar to that of eagles, but see HDA IIII. 72 below.
72. pennas: feathers rather than the Vulgate1s capi11i (Dan. 4.30),
cf. HDA IIII.37.
73-74. Vnguibus ... Vngula: Daniel1s description of claws of birds (4.30) 
are compared with hooves of cattle.
78. Marginal note: Apol1. omnibus ignotus rediit a voluntario exilio.
81. Falckenburg here brings together a number of isolated strands in
his narrative. The Ductor Athenagoras, who at HDA III.548 seized 
arms in defence of Tarsia, was the King of Machilenta. At HDA 
IIII.5, it was learned that Tarsia is now fourteen years old. In 
that time, Tarsia has been mothered by the wife of Ductor 
Athenagoras (my 'the elder') who has himself died, but who has 
left a son, Athenagoras. This reworking of the story has avoided 
the inconvenient, if not unacceptable, proposition in the earlier 
Latin versions in which Athenagoras at first tries to buy Tarsia. 
When unsuccessful, he attempts to be' her first ■•customer” at- the
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. brothel. Again unsuccessful he acts as a quasi-guardian while 
Tarsia is still turning ‘over her chaste earnings to the pander. 
Finally when Apollonius arrives in Mytilene, Athenagoras earns the 
position of son-in-law by turning the town against the person who 
appears to be their most popular businessman. For comments on 
Athenagoras earlier in HDA, see the notes to HDA III.462 and 548.
87. Falckenburg returns to the narrative of the traditional romance.
In both HART 79.10f. and GR 525.25f. the city into which 
Apollonius sails (Mytilene and Machilenta, respectively) is 
holding a celebration (HART: Neptunalia; GR: natali cia or 
Neptunalia, depending on the manuscript). Falckenburg has changed 
the festival to a Dionysia (HDA IIII.89), that is, in honour of 
Bacchus.
98. Marginal note: Athenagorae & Apollonii foedus. In HART 80.10f.
and GR 525.37f., Athenagoras is walking along the shore looking at 
the ships. In HART, Athenagoras is particularly interested in how 
one ship, that of Apollonius, is better and more embellished than 
the rest.
121. Marginal note: Athenagoras conatur Apol1. exhilarare, sed frustra.
129. Marginal note: Nauticum regis conuiuium.
137. Ophiraeo: Ophir is a region in southern Arabia. Falckenburg has 
referred to this region once before: HDA II, 132. Our poet
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recalls 3 Reg. 9.28: - Qui- cum venissent in Ophir, sumptum inde
aurum ....
141. Falckenburg* s adjustment to the story here is a novel touch. In 
HART and GR Athenagoras has made merry with the crew, then 
descends into the bowels of the ship to seek out and lead up to 
the deck its master, the mourning Apollonius. Unsuccessful (as he 
has been in all other things), he summons Tarsia who under an 
offer of high reward, attempts by song and riddle to encourage 
Apollonius to leave the hold, (HART 80.14f.; GR 525.34f.). 
Falckenburg has recreated a banquet scene on board Apollonius' 
ship recalling the setting when Apollonius first dined at the 
table of Altistratus (HDA II.181f.). At this table, though, it is 
not Lucina whose song moves Apollonius but that of her daughter
Tarsia.
149. Marginal note: Psalmodia Tarsiae.
Thaiiae. Thalia is the Muse of comedy and lyric poetry, while 
also a sea nymph in Virg. Aejn. 5.826, an image not wholly 
inappropriate for a maiden born at sea. As the name, too, of one 
of the three Charites, whose arts include poetry, and whose 
presence brings beauty and grace, Falckenburg has selected a name 
with exceptional result.
153. The song begins with an invocation before proceeding to the 
subject matter shared in the romance tradition, cf. HART
. 86.10-87.11; GR 527.6-17 for each version's verse. In examining
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the variant readings -for~the verse, I employ the abbreviations 
used by Singer for the various editions and manuscripts as listed 
here:
o Oesterley's edition (abdruck) of GR <1872).
k Ad. Keller's druck of GR (1842).
c Colmar ms. 10.
We Weiser's 1595 text of HART.
Vi 3332 Vienna manuscript no. 3332.
La Lapaume's HART edition.
157-162. Falckenburgian embellishments not found in the carmina of the 
earlier versions, but drawn from the prose immediately preceding 
the verse found in HART 86.6-8 and GR 527.1-3.
163. Compare:
Per sordes gradior, sed sordis conscia non sum (HART 86.10)
Per scortes gradior sed scortum conscia non sum (GR 527.6)
Singer notes in his edition of GR variant readings as follows 




sortium and sortum for scorturn
and prints:
Per sortes gradior, sed sortum conscia non sum
Compare:
Sicut rosa in spinis nescit compungi mucrone 
Sic spinis rosa nescit violari et ullis 





Singer's variants here are:
si t( c 5 for si c( ° -k >





rapuerunt gladio ferientes iniquo 
raptor gladium ferientis ab ictu 




Singer's variants: gtadi um(°•k ? for gladii.
166. Compare:
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Lenoni nunc uendita [sum sed].numquam uiolaui pudorem (HART 87.1)
Tradita lenoni, non sum vro.lata pudore (GR 527.9)
168. Compare:
Vulnera cessassent animi, lacrimeque deessent (GR 527.10)
169. Compare:
Nulla me melior, pater si nosset, ubi essem 
Nulla ergo melior, si noscem certa parentes 
Nulla etenim melior, si nossem certa parentes
Singer's variants:
ergo < ° -k 5 for etenim (c’ 
noscem ( ° •k J for nossem (c > 
circa <c> for certa <°«k'We>
171. Compare:
Regio sum genere [orta] et stirpe propagata priorum 






172. Auster: the south wind. Auster does not arise in any version of 
Tarsia's carmi na, nor does it arise in any edited readings or 
variants of the Gesta Romanorum; however, at HART 46.4-6 we read:
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Qui dum per aliquantos dies totidemque noctes Austri 
[uentorum] flatibus diu pelago detinerentur, nono mense 
cogente Lucina enixa est puella.
Either by reference to a first order manuscript, or through 
examination of a lost or unattested variant reading, or by the 
poet's fortuitous invention, Falckenburg has gathered into this 
line an interesting analogue to HART found among so many lines 
which borrow from a GR source.
177. Compare:
Aderit i1le deus creator omnium et auctor (HART 87.10)
lam deus est hominum plasmator rector et auctor (GR 527.16)
178. Compare:
Non sinit hos fletus casso dolore relinqui (HART 87.11)
Non sinet has lacrimas casso finire labore (GR 527.17)
Riese, in his 1871 edition (found in his 1893 text), notes a
variant in Weiser of heu for hos (p.87).
187. Marginal note: Oratio Apolloni i.
193. In both HART and GR, the song of Tarsia veiled too well her
identity. In each of the two versions Tarsia challenges






. GR, three. Following .thfs sequence, in despair, Tarsia attempts 
to drag Apollonius into the daylight, but she is struck down by 
the stubborn King. Now crying, Tarsia retells her history, 
whereupon Apollonius recognises his daughter and receives her in a 
fatherly embrace, (HART 87.12-100.2; GR 527.18-529.16).
Marginal note: Apol. ex insperato agnoscit filiam.
terque quaterque: cf. GR 529.14: Tune filia bis, ter, quater 
osculata est patrem. Falckenburg is fond of this phrase, found in 
Virg. Aen. 1.94, for he uses it elsewhere in his poetry.
Marginal note: Tarsia excipit patrem.
Cf. HART 100.2f. Apollonius, in his happiness over finding his 
daughter, realises that the pander is unpunished and shouts pereat 
haec ciuitas. The civic-minded Athenagora runs to town, rallies 
the citizens around him, and compels the mob to bring the pander 
before the tribunal, whereupon he is found guilty of mistreating 
Tarsia and burned alive. The Athenagora of GR 529.16f. has 
greater self-interest since he reasons that he may not be given 
Tarsia's hand unless he makes his case known to Apollonius; 
therefore, he reminds the Tyrian of his good offices toward Tarsia 
and his instrumental involvement in reuniting father and daughter, 
then Athenagora asks for Tarsia's hand. Apollonius consents, but 
only after the pander is dealt with by the Prince of Machilenta. 
The result is the same for the pander in HART and GR.
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256. Marg inal note: Leno cum omffi suo sodalitio exuritur.
265. Cf. HART 102.11: bona omnia eius puellae addicantur is shouted by 
the townspeople, at which point the ui11icus and the 'working 
girls' are also handed over to Tarsia, who sets them free and 
gives them gold. This is also reported in GR 530.1-6.
266. Marginal note: Athenagorae consultatio.
271. Marginal note: Athenagorae oratio.
276. Cf. GR 529.20f., which seems to have inspired this plea.
288 Margina1 note: Apollonii beneuolentia in recipiendo genero Athe
Excluded from Fal ckenburg1 s version is the gift of gold to the 
city by Apollonius and the citizens' appreciation shown by the 
erection of a monument to Tarsia and Apollonius, cf. HART 
104.2-13; GR 530.7-12.
292. testata ... dextra. Compare with Pericles V.i.262, where 
Lysimachus and Pericles may clasp arms in agreement over the 
former's suit for Marina's hand in marriage.
298. Gadibus: Gades was a Phoenician colony established on an island 
now called Cadiz.
299. Marginal note: Votum Apolloni i.
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Angel us. In HART 105.6f. and GR 530.15-16f. an- angel appears to
Apollonius in his sleep and advises him to travel to Ephesus with 
his family (daughter and son-in-law). At Ephesus, Apollonius is 
to announce within the Temple of Diana his many misfortunes. This 
dream comes to Apollonius after the wedding of Tarsia and 
Athenagoras whilst all three are bound for Tarsus before returning 
to their own country. Falckenburg has again adjusted the sequence 
of events and at the same time embellished the story by reporting 
the dream in this manner and by postponing the wedding. It is 
noteworthy that as in Pericles (V.i.238), the dream of the Prince 
of Tyre is reported following the recognition scene and before 
Lysimachus and Pericles agree to the former's marriage to Marina.
316. Marginal note: Apol!. nauigat Ephesum Ioniae.
319. ara Dianae. Compare Pericles V.iil.16. The phrase does not 
appear in any other Latin or English sources before HDA. Triviae: 
Diana, so called due to the identification of Diana with Luna and 
Hecate (Horace's diva triformis, Carmen 3.22.4) and thence to 
Hecate's title as goddess of the cross-roads: Trivia, (OCD p.1096).
340. Marginal note: Apollonius soluit votum.
356. scripti s ... tabelli s. The Latin tradition of the romance 
includes in its final lines, in certain redactions, references to 
the preparation of two volumes of Apollonius' deeds. The first is 
placed in the Temple of Ephesus, the second in Apollonius' own 
library (GR 532.23-24). Riese omitted this portion of the story
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in his 1893 edition of HART, though it appears in his 1871 reading 
reproduced at HART 116, lines 4-5 of the lower portion of the 
page. CdA does not preserve this tradition.
360. Marginal note: Commemorat Apol. suas res gestas.
370. The visitation and judgement are not drawn from the Latin 
tradition. Falckenburg develops further the comparison of 
Apollonius with Nebuchadnezzar as described in the Book of David: 
Apollonius was made lowly on account of his haughtiness, as was 
the ancient Persian King; both were subject to exile in which they 
each, in their unkempt state, resembled wild beasts. Following 
their tribulations, each regained his kingdom and even greater 
honour.
376. Falckenburg recalls at this point the events which have comprised 
the romance. Summarised below are those events reported in the 
Temple as preserved in the respective versions of the story, (HART 
107.2f.; GR 530.32f.):
- the hero is named Apollonius of Tyre (GR);
- he solves the riddle of Antiochus to obtain the hand of 
his daughter (GR, HART);
- he is betrayed by the incestuous Antiochus, who plots 
Apollonius' death (GR, HART);
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in his escape,'Apollonius is shipwrecked and restored 
to his former' station by Archistrates of Cyrenaica, 
whose daughter's hand Apollonius earns (GR, HART);
in a voyage to regain Apollonius' kingdom, his wife 
gives birth to a girl (GR, HART);
Apollonius' wife dies while at sea and a casket is 
prepared for her burial on land (GR, HART);
the new-born child is left with foster parents (GR, 
HART);
Apollonius goes to Egypt (GR, HART);
upon his return he is told that his daughter is dead 
(GR, HART).
Falckenburg drastically curtails Apollonius' pronouncements by 
only reporting the bare essentials:
- exile forced by Antiochus, who plots against him;
- twice shipwrecked;
- marriage to the Tarsian King's daughter;
- birth of a daughter and death of spouse at sea;
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- reunion with daughter and introduction to future 
son-in-law after becoming weary of the sea.
The above summary is consistent with Falckenburg's text, though 
compressed. Twine follows GR closely, but in greater detail 
(p.472-3). In Gower (p.418), as in CdA 176: 163/192/193, 193/194, 
164/199/195, we merely hear that after making a rich gift:
And there in open audience,
Of hem, that stoden all aboute,
He tolde hem, and declareth out
His happe, suche as him is befalle.
Confessio Amanti s VIII, 
1850-1853
in Bullough p.418.
Pericles follows GR, generally. (Pericles V.iii.1-13)
377. Naufragi um bis: cf. HDA 11.407 and note thereto.
391. Marginal note: Apol1. gratitudo erga Deum.
398. Marginal note: Vehementia amoris in Lucina.
404f. Lucina1s caution may be Falckenburg1s touch. In HART 109.1 the 
woman 'declares in a loud voice'; in GR 581.7 Lucina wraps her 
arms around Apollonius and attempts to kiss him; in Gower she 
swoons (1.1862), as in Pericles (V.iii.14). Twine (p.473) offers 
the treatment closest to that of Falckenburg. Knowing the value 
of patience, Lucina suppresses an urge to interrupt her husband
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although "her heart burned within her". Upon the completion of 
Apollonius' discourse, Lucina mirrors her actions in GR above.
407. Munera: Gifts are given in HART 106.8: cum magnis donis; GR 
530-31: preciosa munera. Cf. also CA 1848. Not mentioned in
Twine or Pericles.
411. Marginal note: Lucina annuli beneficio ab Apol1. coniuge 
agnoscitur.
annulus: cf. HDA 11.558, where the ring is given to Lucina. The 
importance of an identifying ring to assist the wary character in 
a recognition scene is familiar to those acquainted with New 
Comedy and the ancient romances. The Apollonius romance, however, 
throughout its Latin tradition, is without such a token until 
Falckenburg's poem, which has the device well incorporated into 
the story. Of the English versions, Gower, Copland and Twine are 
without the ring and thereby remain true to their sources. 
Pericles, on the other hand, does contain a ring recognition scene 
which gives rise to the often-asked question regarding an author's 
use of such commonplaces: is the theme included by the playwright 
of his own creation, inspired by the drama itself or some 
analogue; or has the playwright drawn from the Latin of 
Falckenburg? In Pericles V.iii.37, Pericles and Thaisa are in the 
process of revealing facts and names to perfect the recognition. 
Thaisa then says:
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'Mow I know you better.
When we with tears parted Pentapolis,
The King my father gave you such a ring.
Pericles V.iii.37-39.
The words alone leave some doubt as to the exact nature of 
Thaisa*s actions, although two different stage directions have 
been supported by Shakespearean scholars. In Hoeniger1s Arden 
edition of Pericles, the stage direction following V.iii.39 is: 
"Points to his ring" (p.159), with Hoeniger preferring Thaisa's 
recognition of a ring worn by Pericles.
Malone, as acknowledged by Hoeniger again at p.159 of the Arden 
Pericles, has: "Shows a ring", which is interpreted to mean that 
identical rings are worn by Pericles and Thaisa. From HDA 
IIII.411, we may assume that the ring is held in a necklace. Cf. 
also S. Trenkner, The Greek Novella in the Classical Period 
(Cambridge, 1958), pp.92; 96 on ring recognitions in the romance 
tradition. In Chapter 4, I assess this evidence and conclude that 
Falckenburg is the playwright's source. Morever, the additional 
understanding which this information gives us suggests stage 
directions to achieve the original intention of the dramatist.
438. Marginal note: Nuptiae Athenagorae cum Tarsia. See note to HDA 
IIII.299, where the change in sequence is discussed with respect 
to other versions of the story and the similarity to Pericles. 
Here, following the promise of HDA IIII.295 and indeed that in 
Pericles V.i i.6 f.:
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What pageantry,'what feats, what shows,
What minstrelsy and pretty din,
The regent made' in Mytilin
To greet the king. So he thriv'd,
That he is promis'd to be wiv'd
To fair Marina; but in no wise
Till he had done his sacrifice,
as Dian bade....
Pericles, V.ii.6-13.
Falckenburg (HDA IIII.438-451) describes the royal wedding and 
reception (mostly reception) as it occurred at Ephesus following 
the reunion of Lucina and Apollonius. Pericles however (at 
Pericles V.iii.71f.) announces to his wife, following their 
recognition scene, that:
This prince, the fair betrothed of your daughter, 
Shall marry her at Pentapolis.
But the dramatist then recalls from his sources the hero's vow to 
remain unshaven until his daughter's wedding day and has Pericles 
declare:
And now this ornament 
Makes me look dismal will I clip to form;
And what this fourteen years no razor touch'd 
To grace thy marriage-day I'll beautify.
Pericles V.iii.71-76
No other version of the romance, in Latin or English, includes 
this touch. The contents of his vow in both HART and GR are 
considered in Chapter 4 along with a review of Falckenburg's 
special attention to the theme through his comparison of 
Apollonius with Nebuchadnezzar from the Book of Daniel.
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That the couple will marry in Pentapolis, that is, Thaisa's 
parental home, is also a departure from the sources, though it is 
well conceived. The dramatist introduces the news that Thaisa's 
father has passed away (Pericles V.iii.78). Pericles nevertheless 
wishes the marriage to be celebrated in Pentapolis and for 
Pericles and Thaisa to live out their days there (Pericles 
V.iii.79-81). Finally, to complete the story of Pericles, the 
Chorus informs the audience that the Tarsians ensure revenge on 
Cleon and Dionyza for their planned treachery. (Pericles 
Epilogue.11-14). Falckenburg, in choosing his wedding date after 
the visit to the Temple, departed from the earlier Latin and 
English sources as did the Pericles poet. When the family then 
sails to Machilenta (HDA IIII.452), the home of Athenagoras (the 
new son-in-law of Apollonius), a further variation occurs which is 
followed by no other Latin or English version.
452. Marginal note: Poena sceleratae Menelae, & profanatae fidei, cf.
HART 110.5-113.4. After the tribunal, Apollonius remains for 
fifteen days (HART 113.8) and gives many gifts. In GR 532.3, it 
is three months. Falckenburg has Apollonius celebrate in 
Machilenta before the trial (HDA IIII.455f.).
456. Pentapolin. As identified at HDA 11.103, Falckenburg's Pentapolis 
is not the five cities of Cyrenaica, rather a confederated region 
of the five states: Joppe, Jamnia, Azotus, Ascalon, and Gaza. 
Meneles and Lysias live in Joppe, the most northerly of these 
coastal cities, cf. HART 110.6; GR 531.24. For the voyage to
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— Tarsus, Falckenburg has omitted the entrapment of the impious
couple. For Pentapolis: HART 113.9-10; GR 532.4.
464. Marginal note: Apollonius redux socerum inuisit.
491. pater, ac genitrix. As stated elsewhere, in the earlier versions 
of the story the mother of Lucina was never alive during the 
romance's time frame. In the Latin sources Apollonius returns 
with his family to Archistrates, cf. GR 532.4-5; HART 113.lOf. In 
Pericles V.iii.77-78, Thaisa reports to Pericles news of her 
father's death, based on "letters of good credit" in the hands of 
Cerimon. Pericles then says "Heavens make a star of him!" 
(Pericles V.iii.79). Compare HDA 11.345-346.
492. (Regis progenies Ptolomaei principis). No trace may be found of a 
Lucina in a list of those Macedonian Kings of Egypt named Ptolemy; 
however, Falckenburg1s purpose is to strengthen the links between 
his story and the persons and events renowned in ancient 
literature. Accordingly this reference works well, for the 
Ptolemies represent a familiar dynasty which recalls conquests of 
Palestine and Asia Minor and through the marriage of Ptolemy III 
Euergetes and Berenice II, the unification of Egypt and Cyrene 
(the Pentapoline region of HART and GR). Ptolemy IV Philopator 
defeated Antiochus III, while Ptolemy VI Philometor defended 
against successive attacks of Antiochus IV. It is this strong 
relationship between the romance's narrative and its historical 
background which lead the writer of CdA to call Apollonius'
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-previously unnamed wife Cleopatra, the famous wife of the 
Ptolemaic dynasty.
497. Marginal note: Apollo, dominatus, & vitae catastrophe.
The story deviates from the tradition here by sending Apollonius 
to subdue intruders into Egypt. The purpose of the deviation is 
to provide an explanation for the otherwise troublesome narrative 
of the earlier romance versions in which Apollonius rules over 
Antioch, Tyre and Cyrene, cf. HART 116.1; GR 532.22. The Latin 
romance tradition before Falckenburg has presented two 
difficulties at this point. The first has been the appointment of 
Apollonius' son as king in loco aui sui Archi strati s, cf. HART 
115.13-14; GR 532.20. That kingdom is Pentapolis, which is felt 
by Riese (p.116) to conflict with Apollonius' dominion over 
Cyrene. Apollonius establishes his son, Apollonius, as toparch of 
his mother's native city in Falckenburg1 s poem (HDA III.506). In 
Pericles (V.iii.82), it is "Tyrus" and in the elder Greek version 
(1,825-831), Antioch where Apollonius leaves his daughter and 
son-in-law as rulers and regents. The Latin versions give no 
kingdom to Apollonius' daughter and son-in-law except the Weiser 
group manuscripts, which anticipate Pericles.
The second problem at this point in the narrative has been finding 
an explanation for Apollonius obtaining the throne of Antioch. 
Perry, (p.309), regards this as "an unexplained mystery", and 
suggests that the earlier form of the romance gave some 
explanation. Falckenburg‘s assignment is internally consistent
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and with the placement of Apollonius' son at Tarsus (home of his 
grandfather), consistent with the Latin tradition.
508. Octoginta senex, & quatuor. In the earlier Latin tradition: 
seventy-four years (HART 115.15; GR 532.21); eighty-four in 
Oesterley and Keller; seventy-four in the Colmar Ms. and in the 
Weiser text. Cf. Singer, p.105.
509. Marginal note: Anno 232. post Alexandrum h. e. 21. ante initium 
Monarchiae Rom. 68. ante incarn. Christum.
510. Graio sermone. Here Falckenburg claims that the Hi storia 
Apolloni i was at first in Greek. In the afterword to the poem he 
states that his version, HDA, has been drawn from a source partly 
in Greek and partly in Latin: partim ex fragmentorum, dubio 
sermone cum Graece turn Latine ab ipso errante Apollonio.... Both 
assertions are provocative, and have been considered in Chapter 4.
Falckenburg's comment that the story is from the Greek predates 
that of Marcus Weiser (1595) by some seventeen years, heretofore 
the first to have asserted such an origin:
Graecum exemplar Byzantii adhuc superesse existimo: 
quae enim in Constantinopolitana bibliotheca inter 
Manuelis Eugenici libros memoratur, Historia Apollonii 
sapientissimi et fortissimi viri, cum figuris, huius 
profecto Apollonii credenda est, cuius hie toties 
sapientia praedicatur, sed et in catalogo Caesareae 
Viennensis bibliothecae Apollonii de Tyro historiam 
reperio.
Weiser, Narratio eorum_____quae
contigerunt Apollonio Tyrio, Augustae 
Vindelicorum, Anno MXDCV, p.l.
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Wagner speculates that the former item was a manuscript of the 
life of Apollonius of Tyana (the biography by Philostratus) and 
that the latter is the younger Greek rimada by Gabriel Kontianos. 
Cf. W. Wagner, Medieval Greek Texts, reprint of the 1870 edition, 
Chicago: Argonaut, Inc. 1970, p.57.
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NOTES TO CHAPTERS 1 to 4
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Chapter 1 : Introduction
1. Sloane manuscript 2233, as described in H.D.L. Ward, Catalogue of 
Romances in the Department of Manuscripts in the British Museum,
(London, 1883) p.165.
2. On Weiser's edition of the Historia Apollonii see Chapter 4 
below. For his place in the sixteenth century, see Pfeiffer, 
History of Classical Scholarship 1300-1850, (Oxford, 1976) pp.64, 
141.
3. Fal ckenburg1s Britannia is introduced in Chapter 3. The Historia 
Divi Apollonii, his rendering of the romance, is examined in 
detail in Chapters 4 and 5.
4. Samuel Singer, Apollonius von Tyrus, (Halle, 1895); Elimar Klebs, 
Die Erzahlung von Apollonius aus Tyrus, (Berlin, 1899).
5. Klebs, p.349, gives his dates as 1538-1575 but he is noted
elsewhere as 1535-1578. Certain of his writings are found in J. 
Gruter, Delitiae poetarum Belgicorum, ii, 400. (1614). The
British Library has several of his manuscripts: Addl. Ms. 21,524, 
fol. 114 (a letter to T. Pulmann from Gerard in 1565) and Addl. 
Ms. 2764, f. 136. (G. Autogr.). Cf. also APB 6.555. I have found 
no connection beween Gerard and Jacob.
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r ' ' / '6. Cf. Berecz Sandor, Apollonius Historiaja Kolozsavar 1591,
Z z"
(Budapest, 1912) in A Magyar Tudomanyos Akademia Kiadasa, Regi 
z
Magyar Konyvtar 31. cf. p.26:
Z / Z z"
Egy XVII szazadi londoni kezirat empti a historianak 
egy latin hexameteres feldolgozasat, a melynek 
alighanem Jacobus a Falkenburg a szerzdje. 
Vincentius Bellovacensis Speculum historialejanak
tartalomjegyzekeben szo van a hi stori'ardl: Apo11 on i
tyri ge^sta in fine quarti libri, de a jelzett helyen 
nem talalhato.
For consideration of the alleged Latin Apollonius by Vincent de 
Beauvais, cf. Chapter 4, Note 21.
7. Cf. F.D. Hoeniger, The Arden Shakespeare: Pericles Prince of Tyre, 
London, Methuen, 1963, p.xvii, and George Kortekaas, De 
wonderbaarlijke geschiedenis van Apollonius, Koning van Tyrus
(Gravenhage, 1982) p.71. Dr. Kortekaas responded to a notice in 
Nouvelles du Livre Ancien No. 30 (Winter 1981-2) and indicated his 
own discovery of the connection between Sloan Ms. 2233 and 
Britannia in 1968, at which time he corresponded with T.C. Skeat, 
then Keeper of Manuscripts at the British Museum (personal 
correspondence, 4 February 1982). To my knowledge, Dr. Kortekaas 
has not yet fulfilled his wish to publish an article or monograph 
on the subject.
8. J.W. Binns1 article is found in Francis Cairns (ed.), Papers of 
the Liverpool Latin Seminar, Third Volume 1981, ARCA: Classical 
and Medieval Texts, Papers and Monographs 7, 1981, p.387.
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Chapter 2 : The Biography of Jacob of Falckenburg
1. Falckenburg, Britannia, cf. Works, p.317.
2. The interesting In iter Gallicum by Johannes Tostius, poet 
laureate of Breslau, was published in 1583 and suggests that 
Falckenburg may have continued his travels beyond his fortieth 
year. I have examined all of Tostius1 publications held at the 
University Library at Wroclaw without further information on 
Falckenburg being noted, cf. Works, pp.349-350.
3. The quotation is from J.W. Binns, cf. note 8 to the Introduction. 
For Falckenburg's dates, cf. Works, p.318.
4. cf. Works, p.271.
5. Graesse, Benedict, Plechl , Orbis Latinus (Dresden, 1861) was the 
primary initial reference text.
6. Following the advice of Herr Schaefer of the Zentralstel 1 e fur 
Genealogie in der Deutschen Demokratischen Republik, a number of 
other Falckenburgs were investigated, e.g. Stadt Falkenberg/Elster 
(Kreis Herzberg), Dorf Falkenberg (Kreis Beeskow), with no 
result. Kortekaas (p.10) also has determined that Zlocieniec is 
the correct identification of Falckenburg.
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7. Dr. Bohdan Ryszewski, Director of the University Library in Torun 
(Poland), although without records of Jacob of Falckenburg in his 
own library, guided me to Wojewodzkie Archiwum Panstwowe w 
Szczecinie and in Koszalin, which he knew to have old records from 
Zlocieniec. Unfortunately, nothing was found in these searches. 
Other fruitless enquiries: Wyzsza Szkola Pedagogiczna, Zaklad 
Historii (History Department of the Higher Pedagogical School in 
Slupsk); Wojewodska Biblioteka Publiczna i Ksiaznica Miejska 
(Provincial Public Library and Municipal Library in Torun); 
Biblioteka Gdanska Pol skiej Akademii Nauk (Gdansk Library of the 
Polish Academy of Sciences); Uniwersytet Gdanski Instytut Historii 
(Historical Institute at the University of Gdansk) as well as the 
German Philology Department there (at the recommendation of Teresa 
Komenderowa of the University Library in Warsaw).
8. Matriculation records found in Dr. Ernst Friedlander, Aeltere 
Universitats - Matrik I, Univ. Frankfurt a.O. 1 BD. (1506-1648), 
p.151 (Jacob), p.159 (George). Cf. also G. Bauch, Akten und 
Urkunden der Univ. F.a.Q. (Breslau, 1897-1906), p.58 (George).
9. Jacob Milichius, friend of Luther and Melanchthon, is discussed in 
greater detail below. Additionally, due to modern confusion 
between this Jacob and Falckenburg, the works of both have been 
examined and are detailed in the Bibliography. I refer to this 
Jacob Milichius as Freiburg/Wittenberg here because in his earlier 
writings and modern scholarship he is normally referred to as 'of 
Freiburg1; however, in his own hand in his latter years he signs 
'of Wittenberg', where he taught and lived for half his life.
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10. Cf. APB., Band 21, p.745,.^and Wolfram Kaiser and Arina Volker, Ars 
medica Vitebergensis 1502-1817 (Halle, 1980) p.14f. Dr. Kaiser was 
unable to provide information on the relationship of J.M. Freiburg 
to J.M. Falckenburg; however, I include in Appendix III the 
woodcut portrait of Freiburg which Dr. Kaiser kindly gave to me.
11. In addition to the significance of the name Falckenburg, our 
poet's surname Milichius provides considerable variants which have 
contributed to misattributions: Mylich, Melick, Mulich, etc.
12. Jacob Milich of Freiburg's Bible (bearing copious glosses and his
signature: Jacob Milich, Wittenberg, 1542) is in the British 
Library: Biblia, Paris, ex officina Roberti Stephani, 1540 (BM
fol. C.23.e.l.).
13. This information was ascertained in a visit to the Zentral stel le 
and a meeting with Dr. Schaefer and was subsequently confirmed by 
Dr. Schaefer in a personal letter dated 31 July 1981, which stated 
that no further information regarding Falckenburg had been found. 
Cf. also Vogel, Johann: Coniugis pii et impii antithesis elegiaca, 
instituta ad nuptias Johannis Schneidewein et ... Agneti s ... viri 
Jacobi Milichii ... relictae filiae, Sponsae ... Wittenberg, 
Laurentius Schwenck. 1568 (BUN: 507924/4012,42/ ).
14. In Honorem Nuptialem ... Epithalamia Scripta ab Amicis ...
Witebergae ... Ioh. Schwertel, 1568, is held at Orszagos Szechenyi
.. /
Konyvtar (National Szechanyi Library in Budapest, Hungary).
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15. The Milichs reviewed are listed here, with variant spellings
noted, as appropriate. 'Where a city and general period of
activity is known, I have indicated such detai 1s briefly in
parentheses:
(i) Jacob Milich (Mielich) of Freiburg/Breisgau (Freiburg,
Wittenberg, Vienna, 1501-1559).
(ii) Henry Milich Brandenburgae, son of J.M. of Freiburg, 
Professor of Medicine at Jena. Entry found in alba 
amicorum at BL: EG. 1187. (c. 2nd half 16th C.).
(iii) Leonhard Milichius Wartenbergensis (Silesius). Author 
of poem in Carmina Gratulatoria in Honorem Festivae ... 
1613 and Disputationem Politicarum Secunda de Tribus 
Primis Societatibus ... 1611 (c. 3rd Q 16th C. - 1st Q 
17th C.)
(iv) Ludovicus Milichius (Marburg/Corbach). Author of:
Poema de Concilio Deorum... (Marburg: 1558); Der Schrap 
Teuffel. Was man den Herrschafften schuldig...,
(1567); Der Zauber Teuffel ... (1563, and many
subsequent editions);
(v) Jacobus Milichius (Mulich) ex Friburgo, clericus 
Constantiensis (c. 2nd-3rd Q., 16th C.).
(vi) Joannes Milicius (Mielecki) (Heidelberg, c. 1594).
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(vii) Samuel Mi 1 ichus- eques Polonus (Heidelberg and Marburg, 
c. 1607). -
(viii) Henricus Milichius Goldberga-Silesius (Monigsberg, c. 
1637).
(ix) Johannis Milich Pancrat, Culmbacen. Franc. (Konigsberg, 
c. 1658).
(x) Simon Milichius Pausensis (Wittenberg, c. 1557).
(xi) Johannis Gottleib Milich, Suidnicensis Silesius.
Author of Diss, de Diis Deabusque ... which gives a 
history of the name Milich, its classical heritage, and 
mentions its most famous bearer: Jacob of Freiburg. 
Other works include Bolconis II, Ducis Silesiae 
Sui dri censi urn legislators constitutio ... 1701; and
Variorum intra Italiam Monumentorum Inscriptiones ...
Stregae Silesiorum, 1715. He also wrote under the name 
Amadeus de Benignis.
(xii) Gottlieb Milichius, Lignicio-Silesius, Author of 
Discursus de Juris et Facti Ignorantia ... 
Schwendendoerffer, 1671, and Dissertatio Politica de 
Pace Aeterna ... Lipsiae, Christiani Michaelis, 1669.
(xiii) Joannis Milichius Silesius (Sienna, c.1641)-.
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(xiv) _ Theophilus Milixhius (Sienna, c.1672).
(xv) Joannes Milich (Milice) (c. 2nd half 15th C.).
(xvi) George Milich Fahopolitanus (Wittenberg, c.1570).
(xvi i) Georgius Milichius Hierapolitanus (Germanus).
Works, p. 269.
cf.
(xvi i i) Georgius Milichius Falckenburgius (Frankfurt a
c.1558).
.0.,
(xi x) Joannes Milich (Mulich) (Ingolstadt, c.1567).
(xx) Agnisa Milich (daughter of Jacob of Freiburg) (c.
half 16th C.).
2nd
(xxi) Susanna Milich (daughter of Jacob of Freiburg) (c.
half 16th C.).
2nd
(xxii) Joannes Milichius, Hamburg (Marburg, c.1574).
Additionally, numerous Falckenburgs were examined, including 
George (Marburg, 1582), Jod. (Marburg, 1550), Gerhard (Wittenberg 
and elsewhere, 1538-1575). Variant spellings were also examined 
(e.g. Valkenborchius Alemannus) with no success.
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16. For this and all other printed texts by Jacob Milich of 
Falckenburg, see the Bibliography for the full title and listings 
of where the book is located.
17. Johann Heinrich Zedler, Grosses Vol1 standiges Universal-Lexicon,




20. J. Hejnic and J. Martinek, Rukovet' humanistickeho basnictvi v
v z W
Cechach a na Morave, (Prague 1966- ), Vol.3., p.329.
21. For Falckenburg's claim cf. Works, p.271. In Mayer's work on 
Viennese printings in the period, he lists a catalogue of young 
humanists in Vienna at the time: Elias Corvinus (Rabener) 
Joachimicus, Vitus Jacobaus, Caspar Cropacius, Stephan Engelmayer, 
Matthaus Petrzik, Paul Salder, Paul Schedius, Johann Seccerwitz, 
Hubertus Luetanus, Jakob Milichius, Johann Mylius, Petrus Paganus, 
Nicholas Polites, Johann Rexius, Joachimus Rhaeticus, and August 
Tyfernus (Mayer, p.163-164), (the emphasis is mine).
22. Cf. R.J.W. Evans, Rudolf II And His World, (Oxford, 1973), pp.120, 
279.
23. Falckenburg, Epithalamion ... Zaubkoni s ... Vienna, 1566, cf. 
Works, p.10.
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24 Crellius' Epithalamion rs found on Aiiv and Aiiir of In
Honorem Nuptialem ... Epithalamia discussed in Note 14 above.
25. R.J.W. Evans, pp.74, 1 19, 121, 146. Cf. C.T. Forster and F.H.B.
Paniel1, The Life and Letters of Oqier Ghislain de Busbecq,
(London 1881).
26. Although conclusive evidence which puts Falckenburg in Gdansk is
absent, there is substantial circumstantial evidence of his
presence there. The evidence surrounds attempts to link
Falckenburg with the Hanseatic League, which he mentions in PPM 
(Works, p.186) and again in B (Works, p.199). In the second
instance, Falckenburg suggests he has seen Maurice Zimmermann of 
the Hansa in London. This same Maurice Zimmermann, before being 
Alderman in Londoner Kontor for the Hansa, was in Gdansk as early 
as 23 October 1562, moving to London in the next decade.
Also in the catalogue of the Hansa Archiv is one letter, which I 
have not seen, identified as "Hausverwalter Ant. Milich u. a. 
Privata" (March 22/30, 1570: Antwerp), (p.287). Antwerp and 
London were, at this time, important locations, as the extensive 
correspondence to Zimmermann in London suggests (cf. Inventare 
Hansischer Archiv des Sechszehnten Jahrhunderts (Leipzig, 1896), 
pp.157, 174, 215, 221-224, 226, 229, 231, 233, 242-244, 274, 276, 
277, 574). It is plausible that Falckenburg held business 
interests in or had diplomatic duties related to the activities of 
the Hansa. Falckenburg appended letters of recommendation from
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the Rectors of Paris and Orleans to his De Polonia (Paris, 1573):
Works, pp.144-145. ~
27. cf. Works, pp.144-145
28. R.J.W. Evans, p.121.
29. I am indebted to Dr. Cornelia M. Ridderikhoff of Diemen (Holland), 
who has shared the results of her studies on the historical 
background of the University of Orleans from the period covered by 
her dissertation (1460-1530) to the years included in her current 
editing of the University's manuscript records, as well as 
identifying the manuscript leaves she is editing in which 
Falckenburg appears (personal correspondence, 26 March 1982 and 
5 May 1982). Falckenburg's matriculation records are in Troi si erne 
Livre des procurateurs de la natione germanique de l'ancienne
Universite d'Orleans, 1567-1587 (Archives Departementales du 
Loiret), D 215, fol.44v.
30. His complete autograph: Jacoby Milichius a Falckenburg ex Wroclau
Brandenburgus, Nat. G. Consi1iarimus, found in Lib. Rec. II, D 
224, 1547-1575, fol. 123v. (date on page: 1572). In writing
"Wroclau" rather than "Breslau" the question arises whether 
Falckenburg was of Slavic rather than German background.
Falckenburg's circle of friends and early dedications support 
neither a Slavic nor German background to the exclusion of the 
other. That he signed "Germanus" often, and "ex Wroclau" only 
here gives greater weight to identifying his own perception of his
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background or origin a? not being Slavic. As far as his 
linguistic strengths are concerned, we are similarly without 
information; however, beyond Latin and Greek it would be 
surprising if he did not have facility in several modern 
languages, including German, Polish or Czech. His extended 
periods and responsibilities in France may have given him a 
facility in that country's language as well.
31. This information is from Archives Departementales du Loiret, Lib. 
Assessorum, D. 231, 1566-1585, pp.86-88, where approximately three 
pages are written by Falckenburg (January, 1573), during his 
twenty days as prefect.
32. On De Polonia, cf. Works, pp.103, 106.
33. R.J.W. Evans, p.121.
34. Evans points out (p.133) that: "a smaller, but still significant 
number (of Czech students) travelled further west; there were 
Czech students at French universities, notably Orleans, and some 
found their way to England."
35. Cf. Archives Departementales du Loiret: Lib. Proc. Ill, D.215,
fol. 44v 104r-108r; Lib. Rec. II, D.224 (1547-1575), fol.
123r-123v; Lib. Assessorum, D.231 (1566-1585), pp.86-88.
36. M.A.E. Nickson, Early Autograph Albums in the British Museum, 
(London 1970), p.9.
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37. The study of alba amicorum and examination of entries is both
fascinating and painstaking. Of the printed works examined, many 
began their specific examples with seventeenth century entries, 
e.g. Gertrud Angermann, Stammbucher und Poesieaiben als Spiegel 
Ihrer Zeit nach Quellen des 18-20 Jahrhunderts aus
Minden-Ravensberg, (Munster 1971), and other works by various 
authors: Kurt Bogun, Josef de Coo, Alfred Fiedler and G. 
Friedlander. However, these were useful in introducing various 
aspects of this area of study. More useful, but revealing no 
evidence of Jacob Milich of Falckenburg, were a number of more 
relevant catalogues and surveys, e.g.: Goldmann, Karlheinz, 
Nurnberger und Altdorfer Stammbucher: (Nurnberg, 1963);
Hi 1derbrandt, Adolf Matthias, Stammbuch-Blatter des Norddeutschen 
Adels, (Berlin, 1874); Rosenheim, Max, "XI - The Album Amicorum", 
Archaeologia, # 62, vol. I, p.251-308; Heroid-Zol1ikofer, Eva, 
"Libri Amicorum" (Stammbucher) der Zentralbibliothek und des Schw.
Landesmuseums in Zurich; (Neuchatel, 1939).
The following alba collections in the British Library were 
examined for entries by Falckenburg: Sloane, King's, Egerton and 
Additional (approximately 100 alba). The time span selected was 
from the earliest in the collections to 1600, on the premise that 
Falckenburg could, in his later years, have been sought to sign 
alba as an academic or distinguished member of his community. I 
have relied on Nickson's Bibliography as an initial source for my 
review of alba.
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38. For example, Jacob Milich of Freiburg is found in the album of
Jac. Buchamer of Halle c.'1562-1575 (Eg. Ms. 1183) with a colour 
illumination *on De sagittario Milichii Epigramma; Henricus
Milichius is found in Eg. 1187, the album of Urbani Zuesner Med. 
Doc. c. 1570-1572. Cf. Adamus, Vitae Germanorum Medicorum
(Heidelberg, 1620), p.98, for confirmation of the Milichius family 
insignia.
39. For evidence of alba ami corum in royal courts, cf. Nickson, p.20.
40. Tostius1 poem is mentioned also in Notes 2 and 46 to this 
Chapter. Written in elegiacs, the poem clearly casts Falckenburg 
(if it is the same Jacob Milich) as a soldier of renown.
41. V.H.H. Green, Renaissance & Reformation, (Bath, 1974). p.211.
42. Cf. Works, p.155-156.
43. Max Rosenheim, "The Album Amicorum," Archaeologia, #62, (London, 
1910) vol. I, p.271. Latham records the description comes Palatii 
as early as the twelfth century.
44. Cf. Works, p.270.
45. Green, p.366.
46. Iohannes Tostius, In iter Gallicum, Wittenberg: Simon Gronenberg,
1583, 1.14.
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W. Johannis Gottlieb Milichius1 Dissertatio de Diis Deabusque
(Leipzig, 1699) contains a proof of the military connotation to 
the name.
48. E.g. Works, p.219.
49. Gillet, Crato von Crafftheim und seine Freunde, (Frankfurt A.M.
1860), p.530. See also p.525 for mention of Crellius. The 
counter-argument here would be that the Falkenbergio mentioned 
here is none other than Gerard. In the letters of Clusius to 
Rhediger (x Cal. Maii MDLXX and viii Id. April (MD)LXX) Clusius 
sends his regards to Falkenburgio nostro. (P.F.X.de Ram, 
pp.21-22). Gerard studied at Wittenberg while Jacob of 
Falckenburg, Clusius and Rhediger were there.
50. P.F.X. de Ram, Caroli Clusii Atrebatis ad Thomam Redigerum et 
Joannem Cratonem epistolae, (Brussels 1847). The observations of 
R.J.W. Evans in Rudolf II and his World, (Oxford 1973), p.99 and 
elsewhere, as well as in personal correspondence, support this 
view.
51. The historical background described here and below has been drawn 
primarily from the following studies: J.H. Elliot, Europe Divided 
1559-1598, (Glasgow, 1968) pp.201-264; 271-274; Geoffrey Parker, 
The Dutch Revolt, (Harmondsworth, 1977) pp.169-198; V.H.H. Green, 
Renaissance & Reformation, (Bath, 1974), pp.198-210, 247-261; and 
Wallace T. MacCaffrey, Queen Elizabeth and the Making of Policy 
1572-1588, (Princeton, 1981), pp.236-242.
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52. MacCaffrey, p.219.
53. Parker, pp.183-186; MacCaffrey, pp.228, 271-274.







Title page of Britannia: Works, p.192; dedications and listings of 
statesmen, Works, pp.194; 195-196.
Cf. Works, p.319.




61- Cf. Works, p.319. The Calendar of State Papers, Foreign Series, 
record on 16 February 1578 that a Charles de Fal ckenburgk, LL.D. 
wishes to "confer on certain matters". In the same section [N.
Lymborch dit Ost to Davison] are comments regarding the Archduke's 
household and "colonels and captains who have offered their 
services". Could it be that 'Carolus' was misread for 'Jacobus'? 
I have been unable to establish the identity of this 'Charles', 
but the similarities in name, academic degree and business suggest 
that this may be our poet. J. Stevenson, Calendar of State
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Papers, Foreign Series, Elizabeth (1558-1559), (21 Vols), (London, 
1863-1931), no.651. "
62. The theme of exul Apollonius is not only found in the Historia 
Divi Apollonii narrative; Falckenburg also draws attention to it 
in his introduction to Britannia, cf. Works, p.198, line 119.
63 Die D. Matthiae ... iv.23. (Works, p.189).
64. MacCaffrey, p.242.
65. Cf. Works, p.192: Britannia, sive de Apollonica humilitatis, 
virtutis, et honoris porta.
66. De expeditione Palaestinorum in Hebraeos ... cf. Works, p.322.
67. Casimirus: cf. Works, p.33O.
68 cf. Works, p.269.
69. Tostius, In iter Gal 1icum, (Wittenberg, 1583), 1.20.
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Chapter 3 : The Collected Works of Jacob of Falckenburg: A Survey
1. Historia Divi Apollonii, cf. Works, pp.200-269; Sol 1i ci tudi num ... 
Aeglogae, cf. Works, pp.273-316.
2. Psalmus Davidis II, published at Breslau in 1569, cf. Works, 
pp.70-79; De Expeditione Palaestinorum in Hebraeos, cf. Works 
pp.322-328.
3. Hussovianus (c.1480 - c.1533) was a Polish Neo-Latin poet whose
Carmen on hunting bison has been noted for its originality. The 
text is accessible in the edition of I. Pelczar, Corpus
Antiquissimorum Poetarum Poloniae Latinorum IV, (Cracow, 1884), 
though an excerpt may be found in Perosa & Sparrow, Renaissance 
Latin Verse, (London, 1979), pp.533-537, along with a brief 
biographical note.
4. Extract from the bookseller's description provided by P.M. Howell, 
Reference Librarian at The Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript 
library, with additional information in correspondence dated 
7 December 1981.
5. Now all three works are included under reference GR 14.F187.D4. A
fourth work was noted by myself in examining a microfilm and 
positive copies of the volume. This additional work is not
separately identified or classified by the Yale University Library 
and is discussed in somewhat greater length in this chapter under
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Dedicatory and Occasional'Writings. The text of this additional 
work is included in Appendix II.
6. For the background to the period of the Polish interregna in 1572
and 1574, I have consulted the following general and specialist 
works: J.H. Elliot, Europe Divided 1559-1598, (Glasgow, 1968), 
pp.228-242; H.G. Koenigsberger and George L. Mosse, Europe in the 
Sixteenth Century, (London, 1968), pp.196-198, 222-224;
V.H.H. Green, Renaissance & Reformation, (Bath, 1974), 
pp.370-372. The primary work in this area remains de Noailles, 
Henry de Valois et la Pologne en 1572, 3 vol, (Paris, 1867). Cf. 
also M. Pierre Champion Henry III, roi de Pologne, 2 vol., (Paris, 
1943).
7. On national identity and Sarmatism ("the primordial unity" of 
Slavic peoples), cf. R.J.W. Evans, Rudolf II and His World, 
(Oxford, 1973), pp.25-26; Martin Cromer, Polonia sive de situ ... 
regni Polonici libri duo, (Cracow, 1555) and other editions, with 
maps, modern edition by W. Czermak (Cracow, 1901); Mathias 
Miechovita, Chronica Polonorum (Cracow, 1521) and Tractatus de 
duabus Sarmati i s, (Augusta Vindelicorum, 1518).
8. Cf. Frances A. Yates, The Valois Tapestries, Studies of the 
Warburg Institute, vol. 23, (London, 1959).
9. Cf. reference material as per note 6. On this interregnum period 
cf. also the extensive work of S. Orzelski, Interregni Poloniae 
libri VIII, ed. E. Kuntze, 1917. For a modern Polish perspective
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cf. Aleksander Gieysztor,' et al, History of Poland, Warszawa: 
Polish Scientific Publishers, 1968.
10. On the literary activity between France and Poland cf. Alice 
Hu1ubei, L'Eglogue en France au XVIe Siecle, Epoque des Valois 
1515-1589, (Paris, 1938), pp.511-513.
11. De Polonia.... Paris: Morel, 1573, cf. Works, pp.103-148.
12. Act I, nine elegies; Act II, three elegies; Act III, six elegies.
13. Falckenburg identifies Henri King of Poland here: eius nominis 
secundo. There is no correction for this in the errata. In DP 
II.iii.41, Falckenburg identifies a Henri in the list of Polish 
Kings and again at DP II.iii.71 names our Henri vocande Secundus. 
Cf. IR 1.118; III.39. Henri II of France was our Henri's father 
(IR III.37). It is possible that Falckenburg considered Henricus 
Probus (Henricus Dux Vratislaviensis) as the first Henri. Cf. 
Salomon Nevgebavero de Cadano, leones et Vitae Principum ac Regum 
Poloniae (Frankfurt a.M., 1620) pp.71-73.
14. The Catholic Zborowski of the Polish ambassadors is quoted as 
advising Henri: ivrabis aut non regnabis. J.H. Elliot, p.236.
15. Cf. M. Cromer, chronological listing at beginning of book. By his 
1589 edition, Henri and Stephan Bathory had both been added to the 
list.
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16. Cf. V.H.H. Green, pp.361-169, 371; R.J.W. Evans, The Making of
Habsburg Monarchy 1550-1700, (Oxford, 1979), pp.195-200.
the
17. Cf. Works, pp.96, 99.
18. Carmen heroicum bimembre, cf. Works, p.96.
19. Cf. Works, p.93: IR 1.68-70.
20. Cf. Works, p.95: IR 1.118-119. For consideration of Henri TT.
Note 13 above.
cf.
21. Henri's military conquests were few, defeating the Huguenots at
Jarnac (killing Conde) and Moncontour (Coligny). Cf. V.H
Green, p.257; J.H. Elliot, p.232.
.H.
22. Regis Henrici III, cf. Works, pp.149-163.
23. J.H. Elliott, p.238.
24. Cf. Note. 13 above.
25. On Pomponne de Bellievre, cf. ((ed) M. Michaud) Biographie
Universelle (Paris, 1843). vol.3. Dp.579-581.
26. Cf. Works, p.152.
27. Cf. Works, p.194.
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28. Jacques Langlade, Jean Korhanowski L1 Homme Le Penseur — Le Poete
Lyrique; Paris: Societe D''Edition "Les Belles Lettres", 1932.
29. J. Langlade, pp.108-109.
30. J. Starnawski, pp.613-617.
31. Listed below are those contemporary works noted in this review of 
Falckenburg's poems on Henri, King of Poland. In the case of 
certain rarer books examined at the Ossolineum in Wroclaw and 
elsewhere, I give the catalogue number following the 
abbreviation. Qss denotes the Ossolineum library, BG is the
University Library in Gdansk and BL is the British Library.
a. Latin
Anon. Oratio Nomine Galliarum regis . .. apud
Varsaviam a 1573. 10 April; Oratio
secunda 25 April, (Cracow, 1573) 
Oss: (xvi.Qu.1608).
Anon. In Henrici III Reditum versus
...,(Paris: Morel, 1574) cf. Dumoulin, 
Morel, p.210, #232.
Amicinus, Stanislaus Carmen Gratulatoriurn, (Cracow, 1574).
Oss. (Sygn. 1554).
Baldvinus, Franciscus Oratio de Legatione, (Paris, 1573).
Oss. (Sygn. 3413).
Botteri us,Ioannes In Henricum Valesium Sarmatiae Regem,
(-, 1573.)
Oss: (Sygn. 1616).
Carncovius, Stanislaus Panegyricus ad Henricum, (Paris, 








Carsus, Carolus Oratio ad Legatos, (Paris: Petri
l'Huillier, 1573)
Oss: (Sygn 1624); BL: (012301.f.28).
Cochanovius, Joannes Epinicion, (Cracow, 1582).
Cochanovius, Joannes "Ad Henricum Valesium regem in Galliis 
morantem", in Lyricorum Li bell us, 1. 
(Cracow, 1580).
Commendonus, Franciscus Illustrissimi et Reverendissimi Domini
... Oratio, (Pari s, 1573.)
Oss: (Sygn. 0865).
Crittonius, Georgius In Foelicem Serenissimi Poloniae Regis
Inaugurationem, (1573).
Dorat, Jean Magnificentissimi Spectaculi, (Paris, 
1573.)
Oss: (Sygn 3411); BM: (837.e.41).
Dorat, Jean Ad Amplissimos Polonorum Legatos (Paris, 
1573.)
Oss: (Sygn 3410).
Dorat, Jean In Henrici III Regis Gal 1iae et Poloniae
Foelicem Reditum, (Paris: Morelli, 1574).
Kiodzinski , Matias De Henrici Valesii (pt.II: prose and 
poetry)
Oss: (Sygn 2631 ).
Krasinski, Jan Andrezej Polonia ad Serenissimum ac Potentissimum
Henricum I Valesium D.G. Utriusque
Poloniae Regem, (Boloqna, 1574).
BL: XVI.0.758.
Namosius, P. Epistola ad Stanislaum Osium, (Cracow, 
1574)
Oss: (Sygn 3175).
Paschasius, Stephanus "Iconum Liber", Delitiae Poetarum
Gallorum II, (p.844-846).
Warschevicius, Christoph Ad Henricum Valesium, (Cracow)
Oss: (Sygn 3401); BL: (835.e.24(1)).
Warschevicius, Christoph Ad Henricum III Galliarum et Poloniarum
regem in inauguratione Rheniensi oratio,
(Paris, 1575).
Oss: (SV1.QU.1644).




Zawacki, Ioannes Serenissimi atque Potentissimi Principis




Anon. (Polish) Henricus III Valesius
Oss: (Sygn. 4467).
Anon. Ein Warhafftige und Klegliche neue
Zeitung vom Polonischen Konig,
(Tubingen, 1574).
Oss: (Kser 2580 Addl.) BG: (NL 
poZ3.).
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Anon. Neue und Wahrhaftige Beschreibung der
Reise des Konigs aus Frankreich und
Polen, (B.M., 1574)
Oss: (XVI.Qu.1602).
Anon. Neue Zeittunge vom Konig aus Polen
B.m.i. dr/po. 22 VII/ 1574
Oss: (Kser. 2578); BG: (NL 11 8°
poz.2.).
Anon. La Declaration des Seigneurs de Pologne,




Karnkowski, Stani slaw Harengue publique de Bienvenue au Roy
Henry de Valois, Roy eleu des Polonnes,
(Paris, 1574). Translation of 
Car n cov i u s1 Panegyri cus.
Oss: (XVI.Qu.2389 addl.).
Lucangeli da Bevagna,
Nlco1o Successi del Viaggio D'Henrico III,
(Ferrara, 1574).
Oss: (Sygn. 2198).
Marolesso, Emilio Maria La fausta et felice elettione in re di
Polonia del Henrico di Valois, (Venice, 
1573).
Oss: (XVI.Qu.1621).
32. Carmen Heroicum ... Wittenberg: Laurence Schwenck, 1564, cf. 
Works, pp.1-8. •
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33. Epithalamion ... Zaubkoni5 ... Vienna: Caspar Stainhofer, 1566, 
cf. Works, pp.9-46.
34. For Paul Fabricius cf. R.J.W. Evans, Rudolf II and his World, 
(Oxford, 1973) pp.120, 279.
35. Epithalamion ... Caroli ... Heidelberg: Michael Schirat, 1570, cf. 
Works, pp.80-86.
36. One may contend that Falckenburg' s poem was modified by another, 
say Schirat, who had reason to make the changes necessary to give 
the impression of the new poem in honour of Charles IX and 
Elizabeth, but there is no evidence to support such a view. 
Additionally, the fact that Falckenburg1s other epithalamion is 
re-used gives further support to my opinion that Falckenburg 
himself recycled his poetry.
37. An examination of this work from the press of Schirat, and of 
those bound in this volume at the University Library in Freiburg, 
provides no further clue as to the missing portion of 
Falckenburg1s text, or to the poem's conclusion.
38. Cf. Works, p.319, where in the final pages of the Britannia
Johannes Episcopus Londini gives his approval of both the Historia 
Divi Apollonii and the Aeglogae in the booklet, stating:
nihil continent, quod sacrosanctae veteris ecclesiae 
verae Religioni contrarium sit: et utillissimae et 
dignissimae sunt.
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39. Idyl lion Sacrum, cf. Works-; pp. 39-45.
40. De Sacrosanctis Pentecostes Solennibus, cf. Works, pp.46-69.
41. A similar approach is adopted in the anonymous Pauper in exilio
(see Section E: Dedicatory and Occasional Writings).
42. Sol 1icitudinum, ... Aeglogae, London: Richard Grapheus, 1578, cf.
Works, pp.273-320.
43. Cf. Works, p.198, 1.119-122, for Apollonius and Jonah in the
introduction to Bri tannia. As discussed in Chapters 4 and 5, the 
tribulations of Apollonius and the affinity of his sufferings at 
sea to those of Jonah caught the eye of both Falckenburg and 
Shakespeare or his col 1aborator(s) when the text of Pericles, 
Prince of Tyre was written. Cf. N. Nathan, 'Pericles and Jonah1 , 
N & Q, n.s.III, No. 1 (1956), 10-11; F.D. Hoeniger, The Arden
Shakespeare: Pericles Prince of Tyre, (London, 1963) p.44.
44. Cf. Works, p.295.
45. cf. Works, pp.295-296.
46. On Elias Palingenius, Germanus, I have found no biographical 
information in the standard reference materials.
47. This in fact was a critical time in the third Dutch revolt, for 
Casimir withdrew with his German troops from the battlefields of
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Flanders, a fact which appears unknown to Falckenburg in this 
booklet, which was written'virtually at the same time as Casimir’s 
withdrawal. Cf. G. Parker. The Dutch Revolt, (Harmondsworth, 
1979), pp.194-195.
48. On sive Turcicis, sive intestinis et Tyrannicis, cf. Works, pp.319 
and 190; Ara et Focus ... London: Richard Grapheus, 1579. cf. 
Works, pp.321-342.
49. Die D. Matthiae ... Antwerp: Andreas Bax, 1578, cf. Works, 
pp.180-191.
50. Cf. Geoffrey Parker, The Dutch Revolt, (Harmondsworth, 1979), 
pp.182-186.
51. G. Parker, p.186.
52. William ’The Silent’ was a wealthy member of the Dutch nobility 
who inherited estates in various places including Orange in 
France. William was educated as a Roman Catholic under Emperor 
Charles V and served in his court. Subsequently he became the 
statesman with a vision of unifying the seventeen provinces into a 
united state which observed religious tolerance. Cf. Williams, 
p.454; Parker, pp.175-86.
53. The poem consists of 66 lines of dactylic hexameters, naming 
Brussels, the distant mountains of Athos, Ossa, Rhodope and 
Ceraunia. Maximilian I (Caesar) was Holy Roman Emperor from 1493
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to his death in 1519. Maximilian married Mary (Maria) daughter of 
Charles the Bold in 14777 through which he acquired the powerful 
Duchy of Burgundy, including the seventeen provinces of the 
Netherlands (equivalent to modern Belgium, Holland and 
Luxembourg). With the death of Mary, the provinces regarded the 
son of Mary and Maximilian, Philip (Philippus), as the Head of 
State. This was made formal with a transfer of authority to 
Philip I (the Handsome) in 1494. Following Philip's death in 
1506, two regency periods ensued from 1509 until 1530 under 
Margaret of Austria and 1531-1555 under Mary of Hungary, on behalf 
of Philip's son, the Holy Roman Emperor Charles V.
54. Philip de Croye, better known as the Duke of Aerschot, was the 
head of the powerful house of Croye, which led the Roman Catholic 
nobles in the Netherlands. The dedication here is indicative of 
Falckenburg’s ever-diplomatic approach. The house of Croye and 
the Catholic nobles were nervous about both the religious reforms 
Orange promoted, as well as Orange's increased power and continual 
discussions with Protestant England and her soldiers. Cf. Wallace 
T. MacCaffrey, Queen Elizabeth and the Making of Policy 1572-1588, 
(Princeton, 1981). pp.224-228. Kervyn de Lettenhove, J.M.B.C. and 
Gi 11iodts-Van Severen, L. Relations politiques des Pays-Bas de 
1 'Angleterre, sous le regne de Philippe II, II vols, (Brussels, 
1888-1900) X, 219-221; Parker, p.186.
55. The Marquis d'Havre was a leading member of the house of Croye and 
found himself involved in the suit of Leicester as well as the
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Queen's treasury and army to assist in the Dutch cause, cf. 
MacCaffrey, pp.224-225.
56. Notes to the poem: metre, dactylic hexameter, (52 1.). Hansa 
Teutonica: The Hanseatic League began as a medieval confederation 
of German mercantile communities which sought trade concessions 
and lobbied for common causes. From the thirteenth century to the 
mid-fourteenth century the League grew to some one hundred 
communities. As Falckenburg points out at 1.51, some seventy-two 
cities were still regarded as bound together in 1578. In addition 
to the cities united in the League, there were depots of the 
members in various cities, including London (cf. Britannia, Works, 
p.199; also Note 26, Chapter 2). Cf. Koenigsberger, pp.66, 212. 
For economic prosperity of Brabant cf. Parker, pp.26-27.
57. Cf. Works, pp.190-191.
58. W.T. MacCaffrey, p.224.
59. Britannia: for the introductory poem of 162 lines, cf. Works, 
pp.194-199.
60. Cf. Note 30 to Chapter 2.
61. I list below brief notes of Falckenburg's extensive catalogue, 
commencing with the dedications, followed by an identification of 
certain members of court mentioned in the poem (line numbers in 
parentheses).
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Earl of Leicester, Robert Dudley: Master of the Horse, Privy
Councillor, Knight of' the Garter, Chancellor of Oxford 
University. That Leicester was an eminent Maecenas Bonorum 
studiorum is clearly established in Eleanor Rosenberg's Leicester, 
Patron of Letters, New York, 1955, p.101 for a brief note on 
Falckenburg1s dedication.
Lord Burghley, William Cecil: served Elizabeth first as Secretary 
of State, last as Lord Treasurer. From 1561 he held the judiciary 
post. Burghley was also the Master of the Court of Wards 
Chancellorship of Cambridge, cf. Conyers Read, Mr. Secretary Cecil 
and Queen Elizabeth, (Cambridge, Mass: 1955) and the same author's 
Lord Burghley and Queen Elizabeth, (London, 1960).
(37) Leicastrius: as per "Earl of Leicester" above.
(39) Arundelius: Not Charles Arundel, a protege of the Earl
of Oxford, who at the time (1578) was "enjoying a 
considerable ascendancy at Court and had awakened the 
jealous hostility of the Leicester - Sidney Faction," 
but the Earl of Arundel, son of the Duke of Norfolk 
(MacCaffrey, pp.261-262).
(39) Bedfordi us, the second Earl of Bedford, Francis
Russell. A strongly Protestant member of Elizabeth'^ 
court, cf. MacCaffrey, pp.77, 197, 250, 444.
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(40) Oxonius: the seventeenth Earl of Oxford, Edward de
Vere. A traveller to Europe in the mid 1570‘s, he
returned to Elizabeth's court in 1576 a Roman
Catholi c. He was noted for his excesses and
temperamental nature, cf. Palmer, pp .181 -182.
<42) Sussexius: The Earl of Sussex, Thomas Radcliffe, a
noble courtier and member of the Privy Council, cf. 
MacCaffrey, passim.
(43) Darbius, Earl of Derby, Henry Stanley, member of the 
Privy Counci 1.
(44) Huntingonius: The Earl of Huntingdon, Henry Hastings, 
of whom Falckenburg says nulli pietate secundus, and 
MacCaffrey identifies as "The most Puritan of all the 
Nobles," (p.77).
(46) Pembrochius, Earl of Pembroke, Henry Herbert.
(47) Lincolni us, the Earl of Lincoln, Edward Fiennes de 
Clinton, another Neptune as he was the Lord Admiral. 
Also addressed in title page to SA.
(48) Waruicio, the Earl of Warwick, Ambrose Dudley, Master 












Essexio, the Eafl of Essex, Robert Devereux.
Northumberlandi us, the Earl of Northumberland, Henry 
Percy.
Baconus: Nicholas Bacon, Lord Keeper and member of the 
Privy Council.
Burghlei us: cf. Burghley above.
Hunsdonio, Lord Hunsdon, Governor of Berwick.
Sidnei U: Sir Henry Sidney, Lord Deputy of Ireland and 
Privy Counci 1 lor.
Hattono: Sir Christopher Hatton, Lord Chancellor,
member of the Privy Council, patron of John Aylmer, 
Bishop of London and later a supporter of William of 
Orange, cf. MacCaffrey, pp.193, 436, 269.
Knols: Sir Francis Knollys, a "staunch Puritan" whose 
daughter, Lettice Knollys, married Leicester in the 
summer of 1578, much to the displeasure of Elizabeth, 
(MacCaffrey, p.261).
Cobhamo: More likely to be Baron Cobham, William 
Brooke, member of the Privy Council and co-ambassador 
to the Netherlands with Walsingham in 1578 than Sir
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Henry Cobham, tTie diplomat of Elizabeth's court sent to 
the Spanish Court in 1575, cf. MacCaffrey, pp.199-200, 
231.
(55) Croft: Sir James Croft, Comptroller of the Household,
member of the Privy Council, who has subsequently been 
shown to have been a paid informer for the Spanish 
Ambassador to Elizabeth's court, cf. MacCaffrey, p.316.
(55) Hal singam: Sir Francis Halsingham, Secretary and Privy
Councillor, who was sent on a special mission to the 
Netherlands in 1578 (see Cobham, 1.54). Formerly an 
ambassador to Paris, cf. MacCaffrey, pp.231, 436.
(55) Hi 1 son: Dr. Thomas Hilson, elevated to the position of 
Secretary (beside Halsingham) in 1577.
(56) Sadler: Sir Ralph Sadler, Privy Councillor. As with 
Hilson (above) and Mildmay (below), Sadler was one of 
Elizabeth's bureaucrats within the Privy Council, with 
responsibilities much like that of an under-secretary 
today, cf. MacCaffrey, pp.437, 439.
(56) Mi 1dmay: Sir Halter Mildmay, Privy Councillor (see
Sadler above), known for his strong Protestant views.
62. _Cf. Horks, p.274.
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63. Cf. Works, pp.273. '
64. Cf. Works, pp. 104-105. This is the shortest of these poems at 28 
1 ines.
65. Plutarch enjoyed a wide popularity by Fal ckenburg's time, with 
Bruni's translation into Latin followed by Erasmus' translation of 
parts into German and Amyot's French contribution (Moralia was 
completed in 1572, when Falckenburg was in Orleans). Cf. R. 
Pfeiffer, History of Classical Scholarship 1300-1850, (Oxford, 
1976) pp.29, 77, 113. An edition of the Greek with modern English 
translation is available in the Loeb Classical Library, Plutarch 
Moralia, vol II, (no. 222); translated by F.C. Babbitt, p.105 
(introduction), pp.108-211 (text and translation facing pages). 
Cf. J. IJsewijn, Companion to Neo-Latin Studies, (Oxford, 1977) 
p.294, for a bibliography on Plutarch in this period.
66. Those short verses without attribution found in Falckenburg's 
booklets and therefore assumed to be his are located on the 
following pages: Works, pp.272; 318; 320.
67. Paulus Fabricius, cf. Works, p.10. (Cf. Note 34 to Chapter 3).
Marcellus Palingenius, cf. Works, p.193. (The source of these 
verses has not been identified).
Georgius Milichius, cf. Works, p.270. (Cf. Note 15 to Chapter 2, 
numbers xvi, xvii, xvi i i).
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Elias Palingenius, cf. Works, pp.308-309.
68. We assume here that Tostius' poem confirms Falckenburg's return to 
Wroclaw and his subsequent departure to France in 1583.
69. Cf. Chapter 2, text and Notes 29, 30 and 31.
70. No other works are included in this text beyond this one anonymous 
poem and the three contributions bearing Falckenburg's name.
71. Personal correspondence with Patricia M. Howell of The Beinecke 
Rare Book and Manuscript Library dated 7 December 1981.
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Chapter 4: The "Historia Divi ApolTonii" and
The Apollonius of Tyre Tradition
1. A.H. Smyth, Shakespeare's Pericles and Apollonius of Tyre, New 
York: AMS Press 1972 (reprint of the MacCalla & Co. (Philadelphia) 
edition (1898), p.17. For a review of Smyth's book by Samuel 
Singer, cf. Anglia, vol. x, 1899, pp.98-115.
2. E. Klebs, Die Erzahlung von Apollonius aus Tyrus, Berlin: G. 
Reimer, 1899. For a review of this work by Samuel Singer, cf. 
Anglia, Vol. x, 1899, pp.233-239.
3. P. Goo1 den, The Old English 'Apollonius of Tyre', (Oxford: 
University Press, 1958); J. Raith, Historia Apollonii Regis Tyri 
Text der englischen Handschriftengruppe, (Munich, 1956).
4. A. Riese, Historia Apollonii Regis Tyri, (Leipzig, 1893). In 
1871, Riese had published his first edition of HART, which was 
drawn from certain second order manuscripts and excluded the 
important 9—10th C. Florentine (first order) manuscript. The 1893 
edition provides in the lower half of its pages the text of the 
former publication.
5. Cf. Schanz-Hosius-Kruger, Geschichte der romischen Litteratur, 
(1920), iv, pp.74-76 and 87-92; OCD. pp.86, 1028; B.E. Perry, 
p.294.
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6. Cf. Duncan-Jones, The Economy of the Roman Empire, (Cambridge, 
1974), pp.251-255; also, BTE. Perry, p.294.
7. It is more useful here to cite two modern studies of the ancient 
romances and adventure stories, than to list the bibliographies 
for each tale. In addition to B.E. Perry's study (cf. Notes 5 and 
6 above), I recommend Tomas Hagg, The Novel in Antiquity, (Oxford, 
1983).
8. Cf. J.P. Migne, Patrologia Latina, Paris: D'Enfer, 1844-1864, 88 
(Miseel 1anea), 6.10.5-6; also, Smyth, p.21.
9. Cf. H. Keil, Grammatici Latini, (Hildesheim, 1961) p.579, 1.25. 
Tractatus de dubiis nominibus covers pp.567-594; Smyth, p.21.
10. Cf. Pertz, Monumenta
1829) 11.287.
Germaniae Historica Scriptorum, (Hanover,
11. The Gesta Apollonii
Poetarum Latinorum
pp.483-506.




12. For Fulcher of Chartres, cf. Fulcheri Carnotensi s Historia
Hierosolymi tana, ed. Hagenmeyer, (Heidelberg, 1913) pp.272-274.
13. The quotation here is from a 16th Century text: William of Tyre, 
Historia Belli Sacri Verissima, (Basle, 1564), pp.220-221.
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14. Portions of Godfrey of Viterbo's Pantheon are available in three 
sources: Monumenta Germaniae Historica Scriptores, xxi i, ed. 
Pertz, New York: Reprint Corp. 1963 (originally, Hanover, 1829) 
pp.107-307; Migne, Patrologia Latina vol. 198 pp.871-1044; and 
the more recently collated text of S. Singer, Apollonius von 
Tyrus, (Halle. 1895) pp.150-177. The Singer text is the one used 
for this study. A critical summary of the variant readings is 
included in Singer's text.
15. Epistolarium of Boncompagno, in a Parisian Ms: BN lat 8654, fol. 
22v, first printed and edited by P. Dronke, Medieval Latin and 
the Rise of the European Love-Lyric, (II Vols), (Oxford, 1965). 
The commentary and translation are in the first volume 
pp.252-253. The text itself is found in the second, p.484.
16. For the Carmina Burana, the most recent text is Carmina Burana,
edited by A. Hilka and Otto Schumann. The Apollonius version is 
found in 1 Band 2. Die Liebeslieder (Zwiete Auflage), Heidelberg: 
Carl Winter Universitatsverlag (1971), II 97, pp.125-128. Cf.
also 1,3 Nachtrage und Berichtigungen, (Heidelberg, 1970), p.204. 
The poem may also be found in Carmina Burana Lateinische und 
Deutsche Einer Handschrift des XIII Jahrhunderts aus
Benediktbeuern, 14 (fol. 73), Amsterdam: Rodopi, 1 966.
17. For this study I have used the following editions of the Gesta 
Romanorum version of the Apollonius romance: Oesterley, G (ed\), 
(Berlin, 1872) and S. Singer, Apollonius von Tyrus, (Halle, 





— Gesta Romanorum version 'of the Apollonius romance. Cf. also 
Klebs, pp.349-361. ’
Singer includes the readings of the incunable in his examination 
of "Die gruppe der Gesta Romanorum" (pp.68-105), abbreviated as 
’Vi'. In our examination of Falckenburg1s version of the romance, 
Singer's notation is used for a number of texts and manuscripts, 
the more important of which I note here (along with their 
abbreviations): 'O' Oesterley's edition, which Singer believes to 
be the soundest edition of GR; 'K' concerning which Singer says 
(p.68):
K, der druck, den Ad. Keller hergestellt hat, der im 
ganzen und grossen mit 0 zusammengeht, im einzelnen 
aber zurecht gemacht scheint. Es erwies sich also als 
notwendig dis hs.
(cf. Klebs, p.352); 'C' the Colmar manuscript; and 'We' Weiser's 
Narratio eorum quae contigerunt Apollonio Tyrio. Ex membranis 
vetustis. Augustae Vindelicorum ad insigne pinus Anno MDXCV, cf. 
Klebs, p.105.
Weiser's text, in the edition cited in Note 18 above, as well as 
Singer's readings and notes on the edition, have been used in this 
study.
D. Tsitsikli, Historia Apollonii Regis Tyri, Beitrage Klass. 
Phil., Vol 134, Konigstein/Ts., 1981. G.A.A. Kortekaas, Historia 
Apolloni i Regis Tyri , Groningen, 1984.
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21. A brief word should be said regarding comments in various studies 
which claim that Vincen't de Beauvais included the Apol lonius 
romance in his Speculum Historiale. Smyth, in his Shakespeare1s 
Pericles and Apollonius of Tyre, concludes his chapter on the 
persistence of the romance (p.24) with a note that certain 
bibliographies include a version of the romance in Vincent de 
Beauvais, Speculum Historiale (Augsburg, 1474). He further states 
that his painstaking search of "three immense folios" in the 
British Museum have left no support for the previous claim (cf. 
L.A. Hibbard, Mediaeval Romance in England (New York, 1924). It 
would appear that at various times scholars have regarded the 
Bodleian 834 (fol. 1—23v) Apollonius as a version written by 
Vincent de Beauvais in his Speculum Historiale, which is also 
found in Bodleian 834, cf. Bodleian Library Catalogue tt 2540 
(p.419); tt 2435 (pp.362-363): P.D. Record, A Summary Catalogue of 
Western Manuscripts in the Bodleian Library at Oxford, (Oxford, 
1953).
22. J. Falckenburg, Works, p.27O.
23. M. Weiser, p.A2; A. Riese, p.xv.
24. E. Rohde, Der griechische Roman und seine Vorlaufer, 3rd edition,
Leipzig: Breitkopf and Hartel, 1914, pp.435-453.
25. A. Riese, p.xvi.
26. A. Riese, p.xvi.
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27. E. Rohde, p.446.
28. A. Riese, p.xviii
29. A. Riese, p.xviii.
30. B.E. Perry, pp.294-324.
31. A.H. Krappe, "Euripides' Alcmaeon and the Apollonius Romance", 
Classical Quarterly, 18 (1924), pp.57-58; B.E. Perry, p.313.
32. Cf. S. Trenkner, The Greek Novella in the Classical Period, 
(Cambridge, 1958), passim; also B.E. Perry, pp.295, 320-324.
33. E. Klebs, pp.1-294, deals with the manuscript tradition alone, but 
itself is now incomplete due to twentieth century discoveries.
34. No similarities have been noted by commentators or by my own brief
survey of the Byzantine romances and the epic Digenes Akrites. 
Cf. John Mavrogordato, ed. & trans., Digenes Akrites, (Oxford, 
1956).
35. Ioannes Malalas, in Corpus Scriptorum Historiae Byzantinae, Pars
8, (Bonn, 1831), p.204. Cf. also E. Klebs, p.12.
36. A. Riese, p.xviii.
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37. W, Wagner,-Medieval Greek-Texts, (London, 1870) (Argonaut
Chicago, 1970), pp.63-90. -
repri nt:
38. W. Wagner, pp.xvii-xviii.
39. A. Smyth, p.44. Smyth discusses the modern Greek versions on
pp.43-47. Klebs: poems 451-455, Volksbuch 455-457, Marchen
457-458.
40. A.A. Janssen, Narratio neograeca Apollonii Tyrii, textus graecus,
prolegomenis commentariisque et translation latina instructus,
(Antwerp, 1954).
41. W. Wagner, pp.xvii-xviii; A. Smyth, pp.45-47.
42. The text used in this study was the British Library 1778 reprint
as noted in the Bibliography.
43. C. Gidel, "Etude sur Apollonius de Tyr" in W. Wagner's Medieval
Greek Texts (London, 1870) pp.91-101.
44. Wagner's edition was the first, cf. W. Wagner, p.xvii.
45. P. Goolden, The Old English "Apollonius of Tyre", (Oxford, 1958).
Also important is the edition by J. Raith, Die alt- und 
mittelenglischen Apollonius-Bruchstucke, mit dem Text der Historia
Apollonii nach der englischen Handschriftengruppe (Munich, 1956).
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46. P. Goolden, p.xxxiii. ~
47. P. Goolden, pp.xx-xxvii.
48. Found in the edition by 0.0. Halliwell, A New Boke About 
Shakespeare And Stratford-on-Avon (London, 1850), and A. Smyth, 
pp.49-55.
49. The reprint in Bullough's Narrative and Dramatic Sources of 
Shakespeare Vol. 6 (Pericles, Prince of Tyre) (London, 1977) 
pp.375-423, is the most accessible and has been used here.
50. Only one copy exists (Smyth refers to it as a manuscript, p.56) 
which was in the hands of the Duke of Devonshire, at Chatsworth at 
the beginning of this century. The facsimile by Edmund William 
Ashbee was produced in twenty-one numbered copies, of which I have 
consulted two: one at the University of Pennsylvania and the other 
in the British Library.
51. Cf. Bui lough, pp.423-482, for the reprint of the undated (1594?) 
edition of Twine.
52. Cf. F.D. Hoeniger (ed.), The Arden Shakespeare: Pericles, Prince 
of Tyre, (London, 1963), p.xvii. Further editions of Robinson's 
Gesta Romanorum (without Apollonius of Tyre) came out in 1595, and 
a number were printed in the seventeenth century.
53. F.D. Hoeniger, p.xvii.
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54. Messrs. Hoeniger and BuMough have been identified with their 
works above. K. Muir has also investigated the sources of 
Pericles and produced an edition of George Wilkins, The Painfull 
Adventures of Pericles Prince of Tyre (London, 1608), (also found 
in Bullough, pp.492-546), and has commented on Pericles in various 
places, including: 'The Problem with Pericles1, English Studies 
(Amsterdam), xxx (1949), pp.65-83 and his Shakespeare as 
Col 1aborator, (London, 1960).
55. G. Bullough, p.376.
56. S. Singer, pp.177-189.
57. F.D. Hoeniger, p.xiv.
58. F.D. Hoeniger, p.xvi.
59. The Commentary (Chapter 5) includes limited reference to these 
works when such supplemental information is appropriate. 
References are to the texts in G. Bullough.
60. The widespread popularity of the romance, in various forms, and 
the extensive travels of Falckenburg throughout the cities of 
Europe suggest that our poet may have come across a modern 
language version. It is likely that in addition to Latin and 
Greek, Falckenburg spoke German. There is, from his signature at 
Orleans (i.e. noting Wroclaw rather than Breslau or simply 
Bratislava as his home), a suggestion that he may have known
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Polish or another Slavic Tongue. As is discussed in the present 
section, the Apollonius was extant in manuscript or printed text 
in a number of European languages in the late sixteenth century.
61. Cf. Section III above.
62. S. Singer, p.224; A. Smyth, pp.26-27; following which is the 
unpublished dissertation by Roy Waldron Pettergill, The 
'Apollonius von Tyrland* of Heinrich von Neustadt, a Study of the
Sources, (Ph.O., Harvard, 1910). At the same time Singer and
Bockhoff1s Heinrichs von Neustadt Apollonius von Tyrland und seine 
Quellen (Tubingen, 1911) was published. This published work is 
both more comprehensive and a better-informed treatment of the 
poem's sources than the dissertation. The text by Joseph Strobl 
of Heinrich von Neustadt's poem Apollonius von Gotes Zuokunft was 
published in Vienna in 1875. For completeness I also mention 
Pudmensky's Shakespeares Pericles und der Apollonius des Heinrich 
von Neustadt (Detmold, 1884) and Walter SchUrenberg's Apollonius 
von Tyrland: Fabulistik und Stilwille bei Heinrich von Neustadt,
(Gottingen, 1934). Klebs limits his comments to pp.485-486.
63. It should be noted that Smyth's approach is more a catalogue of 
versions while Singer (with Bockhoff) looks more deeply into the 
texts and tradition.
64. Cf. Singer, p.30.
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65. As -has been shown here an# elsewhere by the romance's presence in
medieval chronicles and Th both Latin and vernacular light verse






66. Cf. Smyth, p.25. Al so, Klebs, 484.
67. Cf. W.P. Ker, Epic and Romance, (London, 1931), p.58O.
68. Cf. The introduction to H. Steinhowel, Ain Hubsche Hystori von dem 
Kunig Appolonius (Augsburg, 1552).
69. The Spanish tradition includes the Zaragoza incunable: La Vida e
hystoria del Rey Apolonio (Zaragoza, 1488) reprinted in Incunables 
poeticos Castellanos XII (Valencia, 1966), forward by Antonio 
Pereg Gomez, prologue by Homero Seris, Introduction by Tomas 
Navarro; and the Libro de Apollonio, of which there are a number 
of studies: P.J. Pidel, Libre D'Apollonio, Coleccion de algunas 
poesias Castellanas anteriores al siglo XV (1841); Libro de 
Apolonio, ed. C. Carroll Marden, (2 vols. Elliott Monographs no. 
6, 11, 12. Baltimore/Paris, 1917-22); and A.D. Deyermond (ed.)
'Apollonius of Tyre1: Two fifteenth Century Spanish Prose Romances
('Hystoria de Apolonio1 and 'Confisyon del Amante: Apolonyo de 
Tyro1), (Exeter, 1973).
70. On Jorg Schafer: cf. Catalogue of Jorg Schafer (Zurich, 1978), 
p.4. The book was bought by the University of Illinois (U.S.A.) 
in 1980.
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71. Hans Schaufelein: cf. APB,^30, pp.624-634.
72. Smyth, p.41.
73. George Penon, Bijdragen tot de Geschiedenis der Nederlandsche 
Letterkunde (Groningen, 1880). As noted by Smyth (p.34) and 
confirmed by myself, Penon examines the Dutch Gesta Romanorum and 
Volksroman as well as the seventeenth century drama on the theme, 
all the while with an eye on Riese (1871) and other versions of 
the tradition.
74. A. Smyth, pp.38-39.
75. While Singer does not separately discuss the Italian versions in
general, his examination of readings includes certain of those 
from one verse (Historia d1Apollonio de Tiro nuovamento
Ri stampota, (Florence?, 1580?)) and three prose Italian examples. 
Klebs, pp.423-445 (poem: pp.441-445).
76. A. Smyth, p.42.
77. A. Smyth, p.42.
78. Cf. S. Singer, pp.1-32 ('Orendel, Jourdain und die danische 
Ballade1); A. Smyth, 'Correlated Stores' (including 'Salomon and 
Markolf') pp.77-92. Both are indebted to Konrad Hofmann's Amis et 
Amiles und Jourdains de Blaivies (Erlangen, 1882). Smyth provides 
a useful introduction to this complex area, including reference to
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scholars in addition to Hofmann. I will not duplicate this work, 
but suggest reference- to Dr. Charles B. Lewis' Die 
altfranzosischen Prosaversionen des Apollonius-Romans, nach alien
bekannten Handschriften mit Einleitung, Anmerkungen, Glossar und
Namen-verzeichnis zum ersten Male (Erlangen, 1913). In addition 
to these specific works one must consider the universality of the 
shared themes, as argued by S. Trenkner in her Greek Novella in 
the Classical Period, (Cambridge, 1958).
79. Cf. A. Smyth, p.47 for a listing of nineteenth century, and
earlier, texts and manuscripts. S. Singer, pp.123-129, 137-149, 
220, touches on this area of the tradition. Cf. also Klebs, 
pp.362-383 on the Nachleben of the Latin Gesta Romanorum. To 
these I add N.A. Nilsson, Die Apollonius-Erzahlung in den 
Slavischen Literaturen (Uppsala, 1949) (which includes a text of
the Treboner fragment), and Berecz Sandor Apollonius historiaja
z ✓
(Kolozsvar, 1591), [Regi Magyar kongvtar no. 31] (Budapest, 
1912). I have examined the Magyar translation of the Apollonius 
romance: Szep Jeles Historia Egy Apollonius ... (Budan, Nyomtat. 
Katalin Landererne Betueivel), which is preceded by an Adagia 
Virorum Sapientium:
Invia virtuti nulla est via; tamen itur 
aspera ad prospera: post nubila phoebus.
followed by verse in the vernacular. While I have excluded the 
study of this tradition from our present examination, it is of 
interest to note that the counterpart of Helleni cus, who in 
Falckenburg is named Limatus, is in the Magyar Elimadus. However
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I imply nothing in this and note only the similarity. Nilsson's 
Die Apollonius-Erzahlung "in den Slavischen Literaturen follows 
Riese's Latin version of the Hi storia and Oesterley's of the Gesta 
Romanorum in considering the Slavic history of the romance, and is 
the place to start when considering the Eastern European literary 
tradition of Apollonius of Tyre. Nilsson's bibliography is useful.
80. Cf. Works, p.270. The exact location of this fortress I have been 
unable to confirm. There is no entry in Graesse.
81. The chronology is suspect. At the end of HDA Falckenburg puts the
death of Apollonius at 68 ante incarn. Christum (HDA IIII.508). 
In his note In eandem ..., (Works, p.270) the story is 1646 years 
old, making the year 1 576 AD, or ten years after that of the 
battle at Sziget (Zigethus). Cf. V.H.H. Green, Renaissance & 
Reformation, (Bath, 1974), p.366; J.H. Elliot, Europe Divided
1559-1598, (Glasqow, 1968). dd.178-179. I have found
to this inconsistency.
no solution
82. Cf. Pericles I.i.117 and Smvth, d.70: Hoeniger, p.xviii »
83. Cf. Chapter 5, Commentary on HDA 1.1.
84. Cf. E. Klebs, p.170 for a stemma.
85. HDA IIII.163-181. Comparisons with HART and GR
manuscripts/editions are made in the Commentary. The statements
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made in the following 11n£$ of this discussion have as their notes 
the detailed observations in the Commentary.
86. In HART: Archistrates; HDA and GR: Altistratus. Mytilene in HART; 
Machilenta in HDA and GR, passim.
87. Cf. Works, p.193.
88. Cf. Works, p.269.
89. Cf. Works, p.270.
90. Discussed in the section of this chapter entitled "The Latin
Tradition in the Middle Ages".
91. Hagg, Tomas, The Novel in Antiquity, (Oxford, 1983), where in his 
chapter "From Historical Novel to Medieval 'Popular Book"1 this 
theme is addressed (pp.125-153). Cf. also Waldemar Neckel's 
'Introduction' to The History of Alexander by Quintus Curtius 
Rufus (trans. John Yardley) (Harmondsworth, 1984), esp. pp.14-15 
for the historical value of this story.
92. While essentially very similar romances, the Recognitiones never 
generated the popular appeal of Apollonius of Tyre. This must be 
due in large part to its containment, both in Greek and in Latin, 
in a series of Homilies delivered by Peter. Even medieval 
testimoni a are rare, and can be expected to take the form of that 
found in Itinerarium in Terram Sanctam by Brother Mauritius. Cf.
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Gustav Storm (ed.), Morrumenta Historica Norvegiae Latinske 
Kildeskrifter, Norges Historie I Middelalderen, (Kristiania: A.W. 
Brogger, 1880) p.168. (lines 20-28). For the Pseudo-Clementine 
romance tradition, cf. B.E. Perry, pp.285-293; S. Trenkner, The 
Greek Novella in the Classical Period, (Cambridge, 1958) p.lOlf.
93. T. Hagg, pp.192-213. Cf. also the wider studies: J.S. Phillimore, 
Greek Romances in Elizabethan Literature and the Classics (Oxford, 
1912); C. Gesner, Shakespeare and the Greek Romances (Lexington, 
1970); S.L. Wolff, The Greek Romances in Elizabethan Prose Fiction 
(New York, 1912); and W.R. Davis, Idea and Act in Elizabethan 
Fiction (1969) which may be mentioned as monographs on our period 
in English literature. G.N. Sandy has contributed 'Ancient Prose 
Fiction and Minor Early English Novels', Antike und Abendland 25 
(1979), pp.41-55, to this list. The Apollonius romance itself 
receives little attention in the above works.
94. T. Hagg, pp.192-193.
95. T. Hagg, p.193; I have used Jean Robertson's edition of Philip 
Sydney, The Countess of Pembroke's Arcadia (Oxford, 1973).
96. T. Hagg, p.193. Cf. also Sir Walter Lamb's Introduction to his 
translation of Heliodorus' Ethiopian Story (London, 1961), 
pp.xvi i i-xxi.
97. T. Hagg, p.200.
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98. The Greek editio princeps'~ was published in 1601 in Heidelberg,
being the work of H. CommeTinus and I. and N. Bonnvitius; however, 
as early as 1544 Cruceius (Annibale della Croce) prepared a Latin 
translation of Books V—VIII in Lyon. All eight books were printed 
in Basle ten years later (1554). Evidence of the interest in this 
story at the universities comes often in the form of descriptions 
of books received and the contents of lectures, as well as 
references to such works in scholarly studies. Cf. Aratus (Jena, 
1685) p.D, bound with Ordo Studiorum et Lectionum (Ingolstadt, 
1571). While little has been said regarding the possible 
influences of non-Apolloni us works, particularly from the epic 
genre, it should be pointed out that in all likelihood,
Falckenburg would have looked not only to classical epic (e.g. 
Virgil's Aeneid) but also to Neo-Latin models, of which the most 
prominent might be Vida's Christias. Cf. M.A. Di Cesare, Vida's 
Christiad and Vergilian Epic, (New York, 1964).
99. Cf. Works, p.270.
100. On the Pseudo-Clementine Romance, cf. S. Trenkner, p.lOlf. T. 
Hagg's chapter (pp.154-165) on 'The New Heroes: Apostles, Martyrs 
and Saints' is a useful summary of several further tales which 
have spread with Christianity across the continents (but see 
Barlaam and Ioasaph for a curious mix of Manichaeism, the life of 
Buddha and Greek romance in languages as diverse as Georgian and 
French, Armenian and Arabic, as well as Latin and Greek.
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101. While Twine's book was Entered in the Stationers' Register in 
1576, the undated edi tion' bel i eved to have been published c.1594 
is the earliest extant printing.
102. Cf. the respective works by these scholars as previously 
identified.
103. Cf. for Lillo's Marina: George Lillo, The Works of George Lillo 
(London, 1775); for Merivale's poems: Herman Charles Merivale, 
Florien: A Tragedy in Five Acts, and Other Poems (London, 1884). 
Eliot's 'Marina' is found in: T.S. Eliot, The Waste Land and Other 
Poems (New York, 1930).
104. For questions such as 'why did Blount not print the play following 
registration?'; 'who were all the printers of the first quarto of 
Pericles1, etc., cf. F.D. Hoeniger, pp.xxiii-xxviii, whose 
treatment is thorough and, for the most part, current. Maxwell's 
Cambridge edition (1969) is to be preferred with respect to the 
stage history, in general, pp.xxx-xl. Cf. also R.P. Cowl, The 
Authorship of Pericles, (n.d.); K. Deighton (ed), The Arden 
Edition of the Works of William Shakespeare: Pericles (old
edition) (London, 1907); W. Hastings, 'Shakespeare's Part in 
Pericles1, Shakespeare Association Bulletin, XIV, No.2 (1939)
pp.67-85; F.D. Hoeniger (ed), The Arden Edition of the Works of 
William Shakespeare: Pericles, (London and New York: Methuen, 
1963) pp.1ii-1xiii; J.C. Maxwell (ed), Pericles: The New Cambridge 
Shakespeare, (Cambridge, 1956), pp.xii-xxv.
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105. F.D. Hoeniger: on the likely period of composition, p.lxiv; on 
Valdes, p.107, where its authenticity as a recognisable allusion 
is considered. The reference is generally accepted in other 
editions, e.g. The New Penguin Shakespeare: Pericles, edited by 
Philip Edwards, (Harmondsworth, 1976), p.173. On the authorship 
question, a wide body of literature on the subject is available. 
Among the most accessible and informative sources are Maxwell's 
Cambridge Edition of Pericles and Hoeniger's Arden Edition, both 
of which guide the layman and scholar through the maze of probable 
col 1aborators.
106. J.C. Maxwell, pp.xxv-xxix F.D. Hoeniger, p.lxxii.
107. F.D. Hoeniger, p.xiv f.; J.C. Maxwell, p.xi f.
108. Muir has made available Wilkins' novel through reprint: George 
Wilkins, The Painfull Adventures of Pericles Prince of Tyre, 
Liverpool Reprints, No. 8, 1953. Muir argues his view of Wilkins' 
novel as drawn from an earlier version of Pericles in his above 
reprint edition, in 'The Problem of Pericles', English Studies, 
xxx (1949), pp.65-83, and again in his book Shakespeare as 
Col 1aborator, (London, 1960). Hoeniger discusses Wilkins' role in 
his Arden edition pp.xl-xlix and again at pp.lix-lxii, where he 
sees Wilkins as collaborator and not merely copyist.
109. Hoeniger, p.xiv, Note 3.
110. Hoeniger, p.xvii.
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111. E. Schanzer (ed), The Sign-et Classic Shakespeare: Pericles, Prince 
of Tyre (bound with The Two Noble Kinsmen and The Tragedy of Titus 
Andronicus), (New York, 1977), p.157. Cf. also Singer, p.85; 
Oesterley, p.519.
112. Hoeniger, p.xvi , n.3.
113. F. de Belleforest, Le Septiesme Tome des Histoires Tragiques, 
1595, Histoire Troisiesme, pp.59-111.
114. Robert Copland, King Appolyn of Tyre, in William Ashbee's 1870
facsimile of the 1510 Wynkyn de Worde edition, p.25. The analogue 
is "a sword-play after dinner" noted by Singer (p.19) and quoted 
by Hoeniger (p.63). What is significant is that the sword-play 
has replaced the pi 1 a game and anticipates the jousting of 
Pericles. No such "sword-dance" occurs after the meal where 
Archistrates' daughter meets Apollonius in Copland. Singer and
, S'
Hoeniger did not grasp this. Gabriel Kontianos, _____
in Venezia, per Messer Stefano da Sabio ad instantia di M. D'Amian
di Santa Maria, 1534. Other editions noted by Smyth include 1553 
(Christ, di Zanetti), 1603, 1642 and 1696, (Smyth pp.44-45).
115. Hoeniger cites the Kontianos parallel (p.xviii) as does Bullough, 
p.355, but cf. R.M. Dawkins: 'Modern Greek Oral Versions of 
Apollonius of Tyre1, Modern Language Review, XXVII, No. 2 (1942), 
p.!72f.
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Such comparisons of analogues for potential sources has focussed 
particularly on the names of characters and places within the 
various versions. In each case, whether an affinity with Pericles 
is sought or not, caution must be exercised before founding a case 
on a writer's choice of proper names. Singer and Smyth, in their 
respective works have been fond of these comparisons; Bullough, 
p.355, Maxwell, pp.x-xi and Hoeniger, p.xviii have been reluctant 
to accept such 'evidence' in their editions as indications of the 
collaborators' knowledge of otherwise relatively obscure works.
116. Hoeniger, p.xviii, states " It hardly needs saying that many other 
works exercised some minor influence on certain of the play's 
episodes. Such works hardly deserve to be called 'sources',..."
117. The articles in question are cited but not discussed by Hoeniger
p.xix; William Elton, 'Pericles: A New Source or Analogue', JEGP, 
XLVIII (1949), pp.138-139; W. Nowottny, 'Shakespeare and The 
Orator1 ; Bulletin de la Fac. des L. de Strasbourg (1965); E.M. 
Waith, 'Pericles and Seneca the Elder', MLN, L (1951),
pp.180-182. Bullough, p.352, adds his consideration of the young 
girl's brothel trials in citing similarities to the Saint's Lives, 
and in particular St. Agnes. Bullough provides Piot's translation 
of Alexandre van den Busche in his Narrative and Dramatic Sources 
of Shakespeare, vol. VI pp.546-548. Numerous other such 'analogue 
or source* articles have been published and have from time to time 
served as topics for advanced degrees in the United Kingdom and 
North America, for which I refer the reader to recent annotated 
editions of Pericles and the Dissertation Abstracts.
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The phrase cum bitumine liniri was
118. F.D. Hoeniger, p.xvi.
119. F.D. Hoeniger, p.xvii.
identified in the Signet Classic Shakespeare: Pericles Prince of 
Tyre, "The Sources of Pericles", p.157.
120. This quotation comes from Malone's edition of Pericles, which F.D. 
Hoeniger quotes, p.37, note to lines 7-8.
121. Noted by F.D. Hoeniger, p.132.
122. Twine: F.D. Hoeniger, p.xvi, Note 2. Hoeniger himself gives a 
further parallel with the Gesta Romanorum in Note 3 on p.xvii 
where this Latin version and Pericles both give the report of the 
inscription of Thaisa's coffin "in the context of Ill.ii only; in 
Gower in that of Ill.i.; in Twine twice, in those of both Ill.i. 
and Ill.ii," pointing out the example to be weak evidence, with 
which I agree.
123. On the golden rules, see M. St. Clare Byrne, 'Bibliographical
Clues in Collaborate Plays', The Library, Ser.4, 13 (1932-3),
21-48. F.D. Hoeniger, in asserting his thesis of John Day as a 
Pericles collaborator, draws one's attention to M. St. Clare Byrne 
in both his Appendix B to the Arden Pericles, pp.171-180; and in 
his article 'How Significant are Textual Parallels? A New Author 
for Pericles?' Shakespeare Quarterly XI, No. 1 (Winter 1960), 
2J-31. Cf. also E.H.C. Oliphant, 'How Not to Play the Game of 
Parallels', JEGP, XXVIII, (1929).
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124. Apollo in HDA: 1.128, 159" 173; 11.199, 200, 214, 428, 528, 556,
560; III.115, 253; IIir.108, 153, 174, 486. Elsewhere in
Falckenburg: EZ 110; EC 94. In Pericles: III.ii.68.
Diana in HDA: 11.216, 388; III.346, 379; IIII.300, 319, 329, 340. 
(Diana is found in Falckenburg1s works additionally at EZ 465 
only. Pericles: II.v.10; III.ii.106; III.iii.28; III.iv.12;
IV. Ch.4; IV.Ch.29; IV.iii.147; IV.iii.148; V.i.48; V.ii.13;
V. iii.l; V.iii.17; V.iii.25; V.iii.37; V.iii.68.
125. S. Singer, Apollonius von Tyrus, 1895, p.49 noted the similarity, 
as has F.D. Hoeniger, Pericles, p.66. Hoeniger interestingly 
first lists biblical echoes from 2 Kings i.10; Numbers xi.l, and 
Green's and Lodge's Looking-Glass for London (1594) "where the 
incestuous Remilia is similarly struck by thunder and lightning." 
before introducing R.J. Kane, 'A Passage in Pericles1, Modern 
Language News, LXVII (Nov. 1953), pp.483-4, who notes Pericles' 
divergence from Gower and Twine in favour of Maccabees. Hoeniger 
finishes with Acts xii, 20-3. J.C. Maxwell (ed), The New 
Shakespeare: Pericles, (Cambridge, 1956), p.137, notes Singer's 
conjecture.
126. Cf. Maxwell, pp.142-3; Hoeniger, p.76; Edwards, p.162; Schanzer, 
p.89.




Rege carent proceres regemque creare laborant. 
quilibet illorum dominum se velle perorat, 
quisque sibi dominum querit Apollonium.
(Singer, p.159 stanza 61)
128. The editors to Pericles note Malone's emendation to suit from 
sleight, Maxwell, p.182. Hoeniger, p.155, makes no remark on this 
section.
129. No stage directions are extant in the first edition of the play. 
In a recent performance, this line has alternatively been 
accompanied by the action of offering the weak Pericles assistance 
in walking out of his cabin in the ship: a viable but less 
dramatic action.
130. J.C. Maxwel1, p.191.
131. F.D. Hoeniger, p.156.
132. In Twine the marriage occurs in the last lines of Chapter XVII, in 
Bullough, p.470. Bullough had detected this variation, noted on 
p.470 for Twine, p.416 for Gower.
133. It is noted here that in Falckenburg the wedding does occur in 
Ephesus once the vow has been fulfilled, cf. HDA IIII.438f. In 
Pericles at V.iii.71-72, the wedding is delayed again until the 








F.D. Hoeniger, p.159. "
J.C. Maxwel1, p.194.
F.D. Hoeniger, p.159. The dramatic moment of Pericles' 
recognition is decidedly weaker in the play if one follows current 
staging and interpretation.
Alternatively, the ring could have been on Thaisa's hand when sent 
i'ito the sea (Per Ill.i.) and revived by Cerimon (Per Ill.ii.), 
but removed by Thaisa from her finger and placed round her neck at 
Per Ill.iv, when she resolves to be placed at Diana's temple since 
she believes she will never see King Pericles again. This would 
also permit the ring recognition in Pericles to be as described by 
Falckenburg.
Cf. S. Trenkner, pp.92, 96 (where King Dusyanta recovers a ring
X
and thereby recognises his wife in the Recognition of Sakuntala); 
cf. also pp.40-41 on the Apollonius romance.
Falckenburg's title page of Britannia does not specifically 
mention the work he subsequently calls Historia Divi Apollonii; 
rather, it is here Bri tannia ... Encomium, libri 4. I am indebted 
to Prof. L.W. Forster who has advised me that Caius College, 
Cambridge has the three gates of humility, virtue and honour 
(personal correspondence: 2 September 1982).
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140. The episode of Hel iodorus'i s found in both 2 Maccabees 3.1-40 and
HDA I.257f.
141. Cf. HDA IIII.36f. for Apollonius compared with Nebuchadnezzar and 
the story from Daniel 4.
142. The provision of clothing by the fishermen to the hero (Per 
II.i.78-84) is from the Apollonius tradition and not relevant 
here. In Twine, the trimming of the beard and abandonment of his 
habit of atonement occurs with the discovery of Apollonius' 
daughter and her marriage in Machilenta (Chapter 18), which is as 
vowed in the tradition. Gower has merely "And was araied rially." 
(1.1755). It was at GR 521.1 where he swore his oath not to cut 
his hair or nails before Tarsia's wedding day; GR 529.11-12: 
Apollonius proiectis vestibus lugubribus, indutus est vestibus 
mundi ssimi s ...; GR 529.34-35: Apollonius regia veste indutus, 
tonso capite, diademe imposuit.
143. The suggestion that Apollonius is skilled in arms is absent in 
HART, GR, CdA, Gower, Copland and Twine. Only at the point when 
Apollonius threatens to raze Mytilene is the reader told that the 
fleet of ships is filled with soldiers, cf. HART 101.3; Twine, 
chapter 18; Gower has no mention of this. At GR 529.28, 
Apollonius has come cum grandi exercitu.
144. That education in arts and arms is a theme commonly found in 
romance literature is recognised; however, in the Apollonius 
tradition the hero's strength in arts has made him appear as
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Apollo rather than merely Apollonius. Falckenburg has expanded 
Apollonius' role to include arms, making him a soldier-king and 
the image not a commonplace. Cf. also Wilkins, chapter 4: "hee 
would shew the vertue hee had learned in Armes...", and "...his 
education beene in Artes and Armes...".
145. Cf. G. Wilson Knight, The Crown of Life, (London, 1947) pp.32-75. 
Hoeniger (p.lxxxi) has refuted the view of Knight, also without 
knowledge of the Falckenburg source. Hoeniger's view on Thaisa's 
suffering is supported by all known sources, accordingly, 
Hoeniger's view is that Muir's interpretation 'is misleading'. 
Cf. Kenneth Muir, Shakespeare as Collaborator, (London, 1960), 
pp.80-81.
146. F.D. Hoeniger, p.lxxxviii; Hoeniger wrote without appreciating the 
significance of unearthing Falckenburg in his studies (p.xvii). 
It was not the playwright, rather Falckenburg who "was led to a 
view of the place of suffering in a great man's life..." 
(Hoeniger, p.xvii). Falckenburg, however, saw the "profound view" 
as distinctly Christian. The collaborator who drew from HDA 






Whilst it may be accurate to conclude that Jacob of Falckenburg 
the courtier and diplomat was something of an opportunist, this would not 
be a complete, or fair, description of the man and his poetry.
Prior to this study, Falckenburg was rightly dubbed 'a mysterious 
German Latin poet1, for the man and his works had previously been viewed 
only in isolation, without the benefit gained from linking his London 
publications to his earlier works and establishing the poet's relationship 
to the cultural milieu of the central European humanists of the sixteenth 
century. In our biography of Falckenburg it has been determined that the 
poet belonged to several of the many humanist circles of his day in such 
key cities as Wittenberg, Breslau, Prague and Vienna. Whether Jacob Milich 
of Freiburg and Jacob Milich of Falckenburg were closely related, or simply 
members of the same humanist family, is uncertain; however, Fal ckenburg1s 
accomplishments after Freiburg's death in 1559 are of sufficient merit and 
of such a nature that the question is largely immaterial to our study. 
This is so because Falckenburg attended the major Protestant universities 
and produced a significant body of learned poetry, both of which confirm 
that the poet held many of the attitudes and values which one would expect 
of a relation of the pious humanist Jacob Milich of Freiburg.
One need only read Freiburg's marginal notes in his Bible (in the 
British Library) and consider the sacred meditations and eclogues of
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Falckenburg to appreciate the strength of each man’s religious convictions 
and their individual attention to scholarship and learning.
From what we know of both men, while Freiburg remained in the 
university environment and pursued the study and teaching of medicine, 
Falckenburg took to the road.
As a soldier, courtier and diplomat, Falckenburg witnessed the 
wide-ranging influence of the Hapsburg Monarchy in his performance of 
military duties against the Turks at one point and in the service of the 
Archduchess Elizabeth and the Archduke Matthias at later dates. 
Falckenburg's assignments took him across Europe to England, and if 
Johannes Tostius is correct, back to Wittenberg/Breslau before another 
journey westward to France. In the performance of his duties, Falckenburg 
wrote his poems on Henri, King of Poland, and the Archduke Matthias, his 
Britannia to Elizabeth and his Ara et Focus, also addressed to the English 
monarch, but clearly championing Duke Casimir. These later works provide a 
colourful picture of the political events of the period. However, in each 
of these later works, beginning with the 'Henri' poems, a strong sense of 
purpose is in evidence. The poetry has greater objectives than those of 
entertainment and celebration. The themes and intended audience of 
Falckenburg's poems are clear, and one is convinced that Jacob of 
Falckenburg assessed well the political intricacies of his appointments in 
order to survive, if not succeed.
Above al1
to be gauged. By
achievements would
else it is difficult for Falckenburg1s degree of success 
twentieth century standards there is no question that his 
qualify him for 'success': improvement of his social
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position, achieved through education and hard work; promotion to positions 
of trust and responsibility; publication of his writings. But 
Falckenburg's time is different from our own, and it is unwise to assess 
him by current criteria. Falckenburg certainly had many contemporaries 
whose achievements in art, politics, philosophy and war far exceeded his. 
Even Falckenburg's most significant achievement (in the eyes of subsequent 
readers), the Historia Divi Apollonii, is a major monument neither of 
literature nor of his period. In fact, it is Weiser's edited text of the 
Latin Apollonius which has to this point been well-remembered, and not 
Falckenburg's verse. And though, as we have seen, Falckenburg's Hi storia 
Divi Apollonii should now be recognised as a source for Pericles, Prince of 
Tyre, the poem itself has a rival appeal as a jigsaw puzzle based on the 
traditional HART theme.
We have demonstrated in the discussion of and commentary on HDA 
that Falckenburg has brought about certain fundamental changes to rhe theme 
of the HART tradition which were subsequently adopted in Pericles. The 
prominence of patience and Hoeniger's "creative redemption in human life" 
(p. lxxxviii) found in the Historia Divi Apollonii and later evident in 
Pericles is undoubtedly a significant contribution by Falckenburg in the 
context of the Apollonius tradition. The incorporation of the episodes 
from the Maccabees and the biblical Nebuchadnezzar sequences in the poem 
have been shown to be skilful grafts onto the HART narrative which are 
largely responsible for the thematic development of this hybrid Apollonius.
In capturing for the Pericles dramatist the fundamental theme for 
his English Renaissance version of the Apollonius romance, as well as 
supplying the staging for specific episodes (e.g. messenger dumb-show, ring
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recognition) and anticipating several passages of the play, Falckenburg has 
added literary accomplishment to his other, considerable achievements as a 
soldier and diplomat. Returning to the anonymous appraisal of Ara et Focus 
and Britannia on the inside cover of the British Library's copy of the 
booklet, we have seen that Falckenburg's works, whilst rare in number, 
offer much of interest to scholars of the literature and history of 




A GUIDE TO THE-SELECT BIBLIOGRAPHY
The Bibliography presented here is limited to those works to which 
I have made repeated reference and to those texts which, due to their 
rarity or essential nature to this study, warrant specific mention. 
Manuscripts, alba amicorum, Renaissance texts and classical and medieval 
texts to which reference has been limited are excluded here, though 
appropriate attributions have been made in the Notes.
The Bibliography is divided into four sections, the first of 
which, "The Works of the Milichii" contains a listing of known texts and 
manuscripts of various members of the sixteenth century humanist family and 
certain of their descendants. In the instance of manuscripts and the rarer 
texts (a subjective decision), I have provided the name of the library or 
museum where the manuscript or text may be found and, in certain instances, 
the reference number assigned by that library is provided following the 
library abbreviation. A list of library abbreviations follows this Guide. 
The second section of the Bibliography, "Works Relating to the Biography of 
Jacob of Falckenburg" consists of those primary and secondary sources 
referred to in this study and included in the Bibliography according to the 
criteria described above. I would note that I exclude from this section a 
list of those anthologies examined or consulted, such as the Delitiae 
Poetarum of the various nationalities (Italians, Scots, Hungarians, French, 
Danes, Belgians and Germans), as well as the more specific anthologies, 
such as G.A. Stenzel’s Scriptores Rerum Silesiacarum (Breslau, 1847). The 
third section of the Bibliography contains those works used in the
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preparation of "The Historia Divi Apollonii and the Apollonius of Tyre 
tradition" (Chapter 4) and the Commentary (Chapter 5), and is divided into 
two sections: A. The Apollonius tradition (excluding Shakespeare and the 
English tradition), and B. Shakespeare and the English tradition. Section 
four of the Bibliography contains a listing of the more general works 
consulted in this study.
A final word should be said regarding the reference materials 
required in the preparation of an interdisciplinary study such as the 
present one. I have not included in this Bibliography a number of those 
works of reference which are familiar in classical, medieval and 
renaissance studies. When appropriate, I have made specific reference to 
such works in the Notes and Commentary.
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Archives Departementales du Loiret (Orleans, France)
Biblioteka Gdanska (University Library, Gdansk, Poland)




Biblioteka Uniwersytecka Wroclaw (Poland)
Deutsche Staatsbibliothek (Berlin, DDR)
Evangelisches Predigerseminar Wittenberg (DDR)
Universitatsbibliothek, Friedrich-Schi11er-Universitat (Jena, DDR) 
Herzog August Bibliothek (Wolfenbiittel, BRD)
Hessische Landes-und Hochschulbibliothek Darmstadt (Darmstadt, BRD)
Martin-Luther-Universitat Halle-Wittenberg: Universitats-und
Landesbibliothek Sachsen-Anhalt (Halle, DDR)
Museum Pl antin-Moretus (Antwerp, Belgium)
Oberlausitzische Bibliothek der Wissenschaften bei den Stadtischen 
Kunstsammlungen Gorlitz (DDR)
Oesterreichische National bibliothek (Vienna)
Orszagos Szechengi Konyrtar (Hungarian National Library, Budapest, 
Hungary)
Polska Akademia Nauk Zaklad Narodowy im. Ossolinskich Biblioteka 
(Ossolineum Library, Wroclaw, Poland)
Staatsbibliothek Bamberg (BRD)
Statni Knihovna CSR (State Library of the Czech Socialist 
Republic, Prague, Czechoslovakia)
Sachsische Landesbibliothek (Dresden, DDR)
Staatsbibliothek Preussischer Kulturbesitz (Berlin, BRD)
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SUAP Statni Ustredni Archiv v-Praze (State Central Archives, Prague, 
Czechoslovakia)
SUFM Stadt-und Universitatsbibliothek Frankfurt am Main (BRD)
UBEN Universitatsbibliothek Erlangen-Nurnberg (BRD)
UBFB Universitatsbibliothek Freiburg im Breisgau (BRD)
UBG Universitatsbibliothek Graz (Austria)
UBH Universitatsbibliothek Heidelberg (BRD)
UBHB Universitatsbibliothek der Humboldt-Universitat zu Berlin (DDR)
UBKM Universitatsbibliothek Karl-Marx-Universitat (Leipzig, DDR)
UBM Universitatsbibliothek Munchen (BRD)
UJKB Univerzitna Kniznica Bratislava (Czechoslovakia)
USBK Universitats-und Stadtbibliothek Koln (BRD)
NORTH AMERICA
C. SmH Henry S. Huntington Library (San Marino, Ca.)
DNLM U.S. National Library of Medicine (Washington, D.C.) 
Folger The Folger Shakespeare Library (Washington, D.C.)
MH Harvard University (Cambridge, Mass.)
MHi Massachusetts Historical Society (Boston)
MOSB Missouri Botanical Gardens (St. Louis, Missouri)
NIC Cornell University Library (Ithaca, New York)
NSP Firestone Library, Princeton University (Princeton, New Jersey)
Penn. University of Pennsylvania Library (Philadelphia)
Yale The Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library, Yale University 
(New Haven, Conn.)
Yale (M) Medical School Library, Yale University, (New Haven, Conn.)
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SELECT "BIBLIOGRAPHY
I. The Works of the Milichii
JACOBUS MILICHIUS FALCKENBURGIUS
Manuscri pt
AL Lib. Assessorum D. 231 (1566-1585) pp.86-88 (Latin)
Entry by J.M. Falckenburg as Prefect of the Library of the German 
nation at Univ. Orleans. (He was in the office for twenty days, 
no books were received).
AL Lib. Rec. II D. 224 (1547-1575) fol. 123r - 123v
Autograph of J.M. Falckenburg 'ex Wroclau'. fol. 123v.
AL Lib. Proc. Ill D. 215 (1573) fol. 104r.
Autograph of J.M. Falckenburg.
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Printed Works
Carmen Heroicum in sacro Nuptiali ... Stanisiai a Promnitz ... in 
Witebergae 1564 excudebat Laurentius Schwenck.
MLU: Don QK [12 d 4430]
Epithalamion in honorem nobilissimi et vere magnifici viri, domini Ioachimi 
Zaubkonis ... D. Helenae, ex antiquissima et nobilissima familia 
Wiczcoviana ... autore M. Iacobo Milichio Secundo Falcoburgensi, etc. 
Viennae excudebat Caspar Stainhofer. 1566.
UBG
Idyllion Sacrum, ad nobilem et magnificum virum, et Dom. D. Augerium de 
Bousbeck ... a Jacobo Milichio a Falckenburgk, M. Mathematico, etc. Iurium 
Stud ... Viennae Austriae excudebat Casparus Stainhofer anno MDLXVII.
UBG
OSK
De Sacrosanctis Pentecostes Solennibus meditationes ... ad ... consulem et 
senatores ... Dantisci. 1568.
BG: Pol.6.II.395
Psalmus Davidis II, quo virulens odium, ac crudelissima conspiratio 
Iudaeorum adversus Christum Iesum describitur ... scriptus ad ... Casparum, 
Episcopum Vratislaviensem ... a ... Vratislaviae. 1569.
BUW: 352554/4 E 1 , 686/
Epithalamion ... Caroli, eius nominis noni ... Heidelbergae per Michaelem 
Schirat. 1570.
UBFB: 62206 (copy incomplete) 
(G-7021)
De Polonia, in ... christianissimi Francorum Regis Caroli ix, ..., 
commendationem, Franciadum laudem et honorem elegiae ... Lutetiae 





Yale: Gr 12 F187 D4
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In Regium et Magnificum ... Polonrae regis. Henri ci .... in urbem Lutetiam 
Parisiorum ingressum carmina gratulatoria ... Parisiis: ex off. Federici 
Morelli. 1573.




Regis Henrici III ex Polonia in Franciam reditus ... autore Iacobo a 
Falckenburgk Brandeburgo, S.C. Palatii Comite. Lutetiae Parisiorum. 1574.
Yale: Gr 14 FI87 D4
De Sanctorum Trium Regum Solennibus, et Natali Domini, narratio historica 
atque Sacra, Ecloga conscripta ad sacratissimum ... Maximilianum II ... 
Iacobo a Falckenburgk Milichio, Brandenburgo, I.V. Doctore. Viennae 
Austriae excudebat Stephanus Kreuzer. 1574.
HA
Die D. Matthiae Nataliciorum celebrandorum more. In pompas gloriosas ... 
secundis die xviii mensis jan ... MDLXXVIII, Autore Jacobo a Falckenburgk 
... Antuerpiae, excudebat Andreas Bax. 1578.
MPM: A 2769
Britannia, sive de Apollonica Humilitatis, Virtutis, et Honoris Porta 






Ara et Focus, pro ecclesiae, causaeque bonae triumpho ... Londini ... Rich. 










Ms. - Camerarius. (letter)
Ms. - Hess. (letter)
Ms. - Paul Eber o.D. (letter) 
Ms. - Gg. Spalatin. (letter) 
Ms. - Quittung o.J. (1557).
Ms. - Pulcher in Basel (letter)
Ms. - Quittung (1555).
Ms. - Quittung (1539) for Johann Bugenhagen.
MLU: Anakephalaesis Doctrinarum sparsim traditarum in Physicis, 
Ethicis, libello de Anima, Theoriis Planetarum, in primo libro 
Euclidis et Meteorologicis, cum brevi explicatione sphericorum et 
Astronomieorum locorum ex Lucano, et secundo libro Plinii, tradita 
primum A.C. MDLV a clarissimo Viro Dn. 0. Jacobo Milichio Seniore 
in Academio Witebergensi, et postea repetita a doctissimo viro Dn. 
D. Andrea Schatone Torgensi, Mathematum professore Anno MDXXVIC 




Bi bli a (Paris, 1540) The Bible held by the British Library 
contains copious manuscript notes by Jacob of Freiburg and bears 
his signature, (Wittenberg, 1542), (BL: C.23.e.l).
Cod. Ser. n. 13.996
Entry by J.M. Freiburg in the so-called "Luther-Stammbuch".
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Printed Works
‘Commentarii in Librum Secundum Historiae Mundi C. Pl inii Conscripti a
Jacobo 
Domini.
Mi 1i chio professore Mathematum in Schola Vittenbergensi. Anno






DSB: Bibl.Diez 4° 2134 
FSU: 4.Med, XIX, 2(2) 
UBKM: 4.Med.Lat.81
MH: GC5 M5993 535c




UBHB: Wo 35535 
UBKM: 4.Med.Lat.82













BUW: 4° 355331/4 E 594/
1563 Francoforti, apud Petrum Brubachium, Anno Domini, 1563.
UBFB
SKCSR
MLU: Ce 1313 
BUW: (1) 402898
(2) 395635/4 N 391/
‘Identifies works previously noted in Biographies of Jacob Milich of 
Freiburg.
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DSB: Diez 4° 1164
BUW: 4° 461006
Oratio de Consideranda Sympathia et Antipathia in rerum natura
Iacobo Milichio Doctore artis Medicae, cum decerneretur gradus, Doctori 






DSB: Bibl. Diez 8° 7580
FSU: 8.A.I.VII,2(3)
BUW: Sign. 454963
DNLM: WZ 240 M644 ode 1550
*0ratio recitata a D. Jacobo Milichio doctore in renunciatione gradus D. 
Pauli Vadini Doctoris artis medicae de studio doctrinae anatomicae. 
Witebergae 1550. Die Secto Novemb.
MLU: Don Q k IIu 103 
FSU: 8 MS 21 323 (9)
*0ratio de cordis partibus et motibus recitata a J.M., Witebergae 
excudebant haeredes Petri Seitz, 1551.
OSK
DSB: Bibl. Diez 4° 1840
*0ratio de arte medica recitata cum gradus doctorum decerneretur viris 
clarissimis D. Doctori Casparo Guielmo, D. Doctori Dumerichio et D. Doctori 




Oratio ... de pulmone, et de discrimine arteriae tracheae et oesophagi. 
Recitata ... Paulo Luthero ... Martini Lutheri filio, et Severino Gobelio. 
Wittenberg haeredes Georgii Rhaw 1557.
SL: Anatom. B. 457
BUW: 320118/8 E 2727,5/
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Oratio de dignitate-astrologiae dirta in promotione Magistrorum a Jacobo 
Milichio <1549).
MoSB
EPW: 8° UB SW 935.
BL: 718.e.38.(1.)
Oratio Jacobi Milichii Doctoris Artis Medicae de Avicennae vita.
Yale(M)
FSU: 8 MS ZI 323 (8a)
Praesidente Jacobo Milichio ... respondebit de xx. prioribus 
propositionibus M. Caspar Peucerus, De sequentibus M. Johannes Nathevus 
Cygneus XXVII Junii Witebergae, 1552.
DNLM: W4 W82 1552 MI
Works by J.M. Freiburg Not Located
Oratio de vita Hippocratis. (Jocher, p.532).
Oratio de vita Galeni. (Jocher, p.532).





UBH Pal. Germ. 50. II 317.
A short note (8 lines) by Ludovicus Milichius written in 1570. 
Ccf. Jacob Wille Die Deutschen Pfalzer Handschriften des XVI und 
XVII Jahrhunderts der Universitats - Bibliothek in Heidelberg
(Heidelberg, 1903).]
Printed Horks
Der Zauber Teuffel: Das ist, von Zauberey, Warsagung Csic], Beschwehren, 
Segen, Aberglauben, Hexerey, und mancherley Wercken des Teuffels, ... durch 
Ludovicum Mi 1ichium. Franckfurt am Mayn: Feyerabend
(Editions in 1563, 1564, 1566, 1567, 1569 and reprint by de
Gruyter of Berlin in 1970, numerous copies).
Schrap Teufel. Was man den Herrschafften schuldig sey, womit das Volcke 
beschwert werde, was solche Bescherunge fur Schaden ... Frankfurt am 
Main(?) 1567, (and a subsequent edition in 1570, numerous copies).




Discursus de Juris et Facti Ignorantia ... B.L. Schwendendoerffer, 1671.
SL: Di ss. jur. civ. 245 x
















Bolconis II. Ducis Silesiae Suidricensium legislatoris constitutio de 
successionibus ab intestato cum romano atque ... Argentorati, 1701.
SKCSR
Variorum intra Italiam monumentorum inscriptiones ex pluribus in itinere 






II. Bibliography of Horks Relating to the Biography of 
Jacob of Falckenburg
Adamus, Melchior Vitae Germanorum 3ureconsultorum et politicorum,
(Heidelberg, 1620).
Adamus, Melchior Vitae Germanorum Medicorum, (Heidelberg, 1620).
Adamus, Melchior Vitae Germanorum Theologorum, (Heidelberg, 1620).
Adamus, Melchior Vitae Germanorum Philosophorum, (Heidelberg, 1615).
Bauch, G. and
G. Kaufmann Akten und Urkunden der Univ. Frankfurt an der Oder,
6 vol. (Breslau, 1897-1906)
Cairns, Francis (ed) Papers of the Liverpool Latin Seminar, Third Volume 
1981. ARCA: Classical and Medieval Texts, Papers 
and Monographs 7.
Clusius, Carolus 
(ed. P.X.F. de Ram) C. Clusii ad 3. Redigerum et 3. Cratonem epistolae,
(Brussels, 1847).
Cromer, Martin Polonia sive de Origine et Rebus Gestis, (Cologne, 
1589).
Crucigerus, Casparus
Polonia sive de Situ, Populis, Moribus,
Magi strati bus et Republica Regni Poloni, (Cologne, 
1578).
Oratio habita in Academia Witebergensi a Magistro
Casparo Crucigero Decano collegii Philosophici, cum
Magistri Optimarum Artium et Philosophiae
Renunciarentur Boni et Docti viri et Iuvenes
Aliquot vi Iduum Sextilis Anni MDLX, (Wittenberg, 
1560).
Forster, C.T. and 
Daniell, F.H.B. The Life and Letters of Ogier Ghislain de Busbecq
i-ii. (London, 1881).
Friedlander, Dr. Ernst Aeltere Universitats-Matrik I Univ. Frankfurt A.O.
3 BD. (1506-1648). (Breslau, 1887-91.
Gillet, 3.F.A. Crato von Crafftheim und seine Freunde i-ii,
(Frankfurt am M., 1860).
Hejnic, 3. and
Martinek, 3. Rukovet humanistickeho basnictvi v Cechach a na
Morave (4 vols.). (Prague, 1966)
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Kaiser, Wolfram and 
Arina Volker
Maciej, z Miechowa
Ars Medica Vitebergensis 1502-1817. (Halle, 1980) 
Chronica Polonorum, (Cracow, 1521)
Tractatus de Duabus Sarmatiis (descriptio
Sarmatiarum Asianae et Europianae), (Cracow, 1518).
Matriculation 
records, etc. A1tdorf, Die Matrikel der Universitat Altdorf,
Reiche 4 Bd. 1, 2, 4. (1912-18).
vonFreiburg, Die Matrikel der Univ. Frei.
1406-1656. (1907-1957)
Heidelberq, Die Matrikel der Universtat 
von 1386-1662. (1884-1916)
Heidelberg





Jena, Die Matrikel der Universitat Jena, Band I & 
II. (1944)
Leipzig, Die Jungere Matrikel der Universitat 
Leipzig 1559-1809. (1909)
Marburg, Personen und Ortsregister zu der Matrikel. 
(1904)
Orleans, L'Universite d'Orleans du XHIe au XVIIIe 
Siecle. (1961)
Vienna [Universitas Viennensis], Die Matrikel der 
Universitat Wien, (Reine 6, 1954)
Wittenberg, Scholasticorum Academiae Witebergensis 
Epi stolae. (1571)
Leges Academiae Witebergensis de Studiis et Moribus
Auditorum. (Wittenberg, 1562)
Wiens_____Buchdrucker Geschichte,_____1482-1882.
Herausgegeben von den Buchdruckern Wiens, 2 vols., 
(Vienna, 1883, -87).
Early Autograph Albums. (London, 1970)







The German" Universities: Their Character and
Historical Development. (New York, 1895).
Corpus Antiquissimorum Poetarum Polonorum, (Cracow, 
1887)
"XI - The Album Amicorum", Archaeologia, II 62, 
(London, 1910) vol. I, pp. 251-308.
Si 1 esi i______Poetae_____ Coronati______Clari ssimarum
Witebergensium Professorum Descriptio qui Anno 1582
Floruerunt et Publice in Academia magno cum Fructo
Docuerunt, (Witebergae, 1582).
Epigrammata de Peste et Morte, (Witebergae, 1582).
In iter Gal 1icum, (Witebergae, 1583)
In Honorem Nuptialem Ornatissimi ... Michael is
Sprinkelii et ... Annae Milichiae (Witebergae, 
1568)
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III.- Bibliography of Works Relating to the "Apollonius11 
Romance Tradition and the Commentary on
Falckenburg's "Historia Divi Apollonii"




Eros Sophistes: Ancient Novelists at Play,
(Chico, 1982).
Kong Appolonius (Rostock, 1590?) [Trykt efter 
Rostock - Udgaveni det Kgl. Bibliothek i 
Stockholm], (Kobenhavn, 1917). (Jacob Peder 
Jacobsen, Danske Folkeboger, Bd. 3, 1915 etc., xlvi 
p. 212)
S t e i n howe1, Heinrich, Die hystory des KunigesApollonius (German)
Appolonii vo
(Augspurg, 1471)
latin zu teutsch gemachet,
Ein Hubsche hystori von dem Kunig Appolonius,
(Augspurg, 1516)
Hie nach volqet qar ein Schone Hystori von dem
Kunig Appoloni. Wie lang er von Christ geburt
qeregirt hat und was wunders er in sinem leben
erfater hatt, (Straszburg, 1516)
Zimmerman, H., Ain Hubsche Histori von dem Kunig 
Appolonius, (Augspurg, 1552)
Apollonius Eine schone unde kortwylige Historia vam
Koni ge Appollonio, (Hamborch, 1601)
Simrock, C.J., "Konig Apollonius von Tyrus", Die 
Deutschen Volksbukher, BD. 3. 1845, (1846)
Schonhuth, Ottmar F.H., Konig Apollonius von Tyrus, 
(Reutlingen, 1864)
Die Geschichte des Konigs Apollonius von Tyrus; Der
Lieblingsroman des Mittelalters. Eingeleitet und
nach der altesten lateinischen Textform ...
ubersetzt von Richard Peters, (Leipzig, 1904)
Melzer, Helmut (ed.), Apollonius of Tyre [Nachdruck 
der Ausgabe Augsburg 1471 und 1516],
(Hildesheim 1975)
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Apollonius (Greek) Janssen, Antonius Arnoldus (ed.), Narratio 
neograeca Apollonii Tyrii, (Antwerp, 1954).
Kontianos,^Gabriel,
"Vej'Cj gy TePco, c Vv/Uoccfot.________________ ? I n
Venezia, per Messer Stefano da Sabio ad instantia 
di D'Amian di Santa Maria
1696 and 1778 extant).
Wagner, Wilhelm 
(London, 1870).
1534 (reprints of 1600,
(ed.), Medieval Greek Texts,
Wagner, Wilhelm (ed.), Carmina Graeca medii aeui, 
(London, 1874)
Apollonius (Hungarian) Berecz z Sandor 
Kolozsvar 1591,
(Budapest, 1912)
(e d.), Apollonius historiaja, 






Szep jeles Historia egy Apollonius nevu Kiraly
fiurol ... Most ujj ki-nyomttatott es rendes
rhythmusokkal megekesitetett, (Budan, 1800?).
Antonio Pucci, Apolonio de Tiro, (Venice, 1505)









La storia d'Appollonio di Tiro e Tarsia ...
Novamente ristampata, (Firenze, 1616)
La storia di Apollonio di Tiro, versione tosco-
veneziana della meta del sec, xiv, edita da Carlo 
Salvioni, (Bellinzona, 1889)
Godfrey of Viterbo, ed. Pertz, Pantheon, in 
Monumenta Germaniae____ Historica____ Scriptores,
vol. xxii, (New York, 1963).
Diimmler, E., Gesta Apollonii Regis Tyrii metrica, 
ex codice Gandensi, (Berlin, 1877).
Gesta Apollonii Regis Tyrii metrica, tomus 2, 
(1984), in Monumenta Poetarum Latinorum Medii Aevi, 
(Berlin, 1877, etc).
Oesterley, G. (ed.), Gesta Romanorum, (Berlin, 1872) 
H i r s c h i g, Eroti ci____ Scriptores,(Latin HART) ed. G.A.
(Paris, 1856)
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______ Raith, Josef (ed.), Historia Apollonii Regis Tyri,
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(Munich, 1956).
______ Riese, A. (ed.), Historia Apollonii Regis Tyri,
(Lipsiae, 1893).
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Yale, 1970).
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ed. and tr. Rodolfo Oroz, (Santiago, Chile, 1954).
______ Grismer, Raymond L. and Atkins, Elizabeth (trans),
The Book of Apollonius, (Minneapolis, 1936).
______ Marden, C. Carroll, (ed.), Libro de Apolonio, 2
vols. (Baltimore/Paris, 1917-22)
______ Pidal, P.J., Libre d'Appolonio, Coleccion de
algunas poesias Castellanas anteriores al siglo XV, 
i n Biblioteca de Autores Espanoles desde la





















Poetae Latiffi Minores, 4 vols., (Lipsiae, 1881).
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(Cambridge, 1973)
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THE COLLECTED NQRKS OF
J.M. FALCKENBURG
Appendix I presents the collected works of Jacob of Falckenburg as 
they appear in the rare 1ibel1i identified in this study. Several 
autographs and a short administrative entry in a log book by Falckenburg 
have been found and are also included for completeness. Included in 
Appendix II are two works related to the present study. These are the 
broadsheet written by Johannes Tostius about the return to France of 
Jacobus Milichius and an anonymous poem bound with three poems by 
Falckenburg in a booklet held by Yale University. Appendix III assembles 
woodcuts found within the various texts by Falckenburg, while Appendix IV 
presents a summary of the importance of visual images in the persistence of 
the Apollonius romance and provides a background for the popularity of the 
tale up to the time of Falckenburg.
i v.
EDITORIAL NOTE
No manuscripts of Falckenburg's poetry have been discovered. As 
stated in the table of contents, only one edition of each work exists. The 
following are found only once each: Carmen Heroicum, Epithalamion ... 
Zaubkonis, De Sacrosanctis Pentecostes Solennibus, Psalmus Davidis II, 
Epithalamion ... Caroli, Regis Henrici III, De Sanctorum Trium Regum 
Solennibus and Die D. Matthiae. As for the texts which are extant in more 
than one copy, I have collated them from copies found in the cities cited 
in parenthesis: Idyl lion Sacrum (Graz and Budapest); In Regium (New Haven, 
Paris, Wroclaw); De Polonia (New Haven, London, Paris, Wroclaw); Britannia 
(London, Wolfenbuttel, Princeton University microfilm of the Massachusetts 
Historical Society copy in Boston); and Ara et Focus (London and Boston, as 
per Bri tannia). I have noted no press variants or evidence of later 
editions. De Polonia possesses the only errata sheet in the collection, 
which will be noted in what follows.
When the microfilm, fiche or hard copy has offered a text suitable 
for reproduction, I have presented it along with a critical apparatus. In 
this critical apparatus I have presented corrections and amendments made in 
other copies where they exist. I have also noted other corrections that 
seemed necessary. As a rule, I pass over matters of punctuation and 
capitalisation. I have not attempted to standardise orthography in such
v.
areas as the variation between 'ur and 1 v' at the beginning of a word, or
between 1 oe' and 'ae* or 'c' and 't'. I have left unclassical spellings 
such as pheretra (e.g.HDA III.360; EZ 541) and stratagema (HDA III.445) 
(one of a number of Greek words which Falckenburg uses: in one place the 
word is printed in Greek letters); no doubt Falckenburg's
sources for such words did not have standardised spellings. There are also
clear false quantities in what Falckenburg wrote (sopito and •sopita, HDA
/
~ u Kf —
III.127 and 163, respectively), and other liberties such as benfi ci i (HDA
III.368).
In the case of those poems where the reproduction is inconsistent 
in quality or is otherwise unsuitable, I have transcribed the booklet in 
question (1, 4, 5 and 11). In the critical apparatus that accompanies 
these transcribed texts, only minimal emendations have been made, as in the 
case of the reproduced texts. Virtually all of them concern spelling and 
printing errors. I have spelled out nasal macrons and abbreviations, such 
as -que for in the poet's verses. In poetry these abbreviations were
required by the limited number of characters available per line of verse. 
In prose, on the other hand, the use of abbreviations in dedications, 
titles and other matters were presumably Falckenburg's style and that of 
his time. These have not been spelled out. I have not supplied the poet's 
diacritical markings. Punctuation and capitalisation have not been
normali sed.
vi.
Spelling has been corrected, but not standardised (thus, Ocyus 
does not become Qcius). In Falckenburg's eclogues speech prefixes have not 
been spelled out. Where the sole copy of the Latin text is damaged such 
that the original print is illegible, the lacunae are noted in parenthesis 
(De Sacrosanctis Pentecostes Solennibus: Works, p. 46 only). In all other 
instances Falckenburg's text has been presented here as it is found in the 
printed copies. The above modifications are incorporated into the text, 
with the former reading provided at the bottom of the page. When they 





1. Carmen Heroicum ... Text transcribed from MLU copy, pp.1-8,
critical apparatus provided in footnotes to text.
2. Epithalamion ... Zaubkonis ... Text reproduced from UBG copy,
pp.9-38.
Ti tl e page gloss dedication to Mattheus Crellius
line 594 simnl: read simul.
748 qnam: read quam.
3. Idyl 1 ion Sacrum ... Text reproduced from UBG copy, pp.39-45.
line 67 after sol a read salus with gloss.
4. De Sacrosanctis Pentecostes Solennibus ... Text transcribed from
BG copy, pp.46-69. Critical apparatus provided in footnotes to 
text.
5. Psalmus Davidis II ... Text transcribed from BUW copy, pp.70-79.
Critical apparatus provided in footnotes to text.
viii.
6. Epithalamion ... Caroli ... Text reproduced from UBFB copy, 
pp.80-86.
7. In Regium ... Text reproduced from Yale (Y) copy, pp.87-102.
I. 103 Dissldiis: read Discidiis. :
8. De Polonia ... Text reproduced from Yale (Y) copy, pp.103-148 with 







read frustatim with Y man. corr. and errata, 
[after Alloquitur: diues (faint reproduction)]. 
continuenda: read continuanda, with errata. 
vastae: read magnae, with errata.
[after Zephyrus: quandoque (faint reproduction) 
Ducesqe: read Ducesque.
9. Regis Henrici III ... Text reproduced from Yale (Y) copy,
pp. 149-163.
10. De Sanctorum Trium Regum Solennibus ... Text reproduced from HA 
copy, pp.164-179.
11. Die D. Matthiae ... Text transcribed from MPM copy, pp.180-191. 
Critical apparatus produced in footnotes to text.
ix.
12. Britannia ... Text reproduced from BL copy, pp. 192, 194, 307-310,
317-319. HA copy, pp. 193, 195-306, 311-316. 
P = Princeton microfilm of Boston copy.
Inside Cover BL gloss: "Three books in 1 volume
Extremely Rare and Interesting 
I know of no other Copy."
Introductory Poem
line 74 Cathaio: read Cathaia, with HA man. corr. 














HA has gloss elaborating on alastor.
sis, apparent man. corr. in P, HA to sic Cor 




crimen: read crinem, with P, HA man. corr. 
meditetnr: read meditetur. 
prositetur: read profitetur. 
inui sti tia: read iniustitia.
Etenim: read etenim, with P man. corr.































Di ssidi i s: read Discidi is.
virgintatis: read virginitati s, with P man. corr. 
data nupta: enhancement of ‘d’ and second ' t1 in 
P, HA.
haecce: obscured by ink in HA.
col chi dos: read Colchidos.
petes: read potes, with P, HA man. corr.
clarssime: read clarissime.
Agnima: read Agmina, with P, HA man. corr. 
read comma after sacerdos, with P, HA man. corr.. 
duinitus: read diuinitus.
praclara: read praeclara.
ambition: read ambi tione, with P, HA man. corr. 
sceptum: read sceptrum, with P, HA man. corr.
remoratnr: read remoratur.
fuffocat: read suffocat.
flendo: enhancement of 'o' in HA.
quad: read quoad, with P, HA man. corr. 
semiseptulta: read semisepulta. 
ungine: read unguine.
saciam: read faciam, with P, HA man. corr. 
ultrous: read ultimus.
vitae: enhancement of 'ae* in HA.
I11e: read i 1 le.
sacel11o: read sacello.
xi.




554 necessc: read necesse.
558 forman: read formam, with P, HA man. corr.
37 Rgis: read Regis.
47 numquam: read nunquam, with P, HA man. corr
61 sylnestria: read syluestria.
92 frondosi: enhancement of 1dosi' in HA.
116 terraemotu: read terrae motu.
174 tenebas: read tenebras, with P, HA man. corr.
231 inflituis: read instituis.
234 doleudo: read dolendo.
283 samulurn: read famulurn.
312 gi tur: read igitur, with P, HA man. corr..
317 Quirtes: read Quirites.
328 APOLLINII: read APOLLONII.
345 assumta: read assumpta.
365 fuerenti s: read furenti s, with P man. corr; man. 
corr. in HA has fuerntis.
Sol 1i ci tudi num ... Aeglogae ...
Introductory Poem





inualium: read inualidum, with P,
alactor: read alastor.
HA man. corr.
40 orcum: read Orcum, with P, HA mani. corr.
57 certssimus: read certissimus.
150 forsant: read forsan, with P man. corr.
164 uultima: read ultima, with P, HA man. corr.
III. 142 oenotrii: read Oenotrii, with P, HA man. corr.
167 multiphlicat: read multiplicat, with P, HA man
corr.
IIII. 72 aquaso: read aquoso.
116 urbo: read uerbo, with P, HA man. corr.
Epigram by E. Palingenius
Title 2 pal ingenii: read Palinqenii, with P man. corr.
Eclogues (continued)
V. 6 meritio: read merito, with P man. corr.
91 plerunque: read plerumque.
121 cotingere: macron over 'o', with P, HA man. corr








Ara et Focus ... Text reproduced from BL copy, pp.320-341.
Casimirus ...
line 228 mosaeque: read Mosaeque.
II
1. In iter Gallicum ... Text transcribed from BUW copy, pp. 348-349 
Critical apparatus provided in footnotes to text.
Pauper in exilio ... Text reproduced from Yale (Y) copy 
pp. 350-355.
line 83 [serpet: last letter unclear.]
131 (quaeso: read (quaeso).
xi v.
CARMEN/ Heroicum in sacro Nuptiali, ve-/RE HEROICI VIRI, GENEROSI, 
NO-/bi1itateque praestantis, Domini STANISLAI A PROMNITZ,/ Domini 
in Pies, Sora et Tribula etc. sponsi, ac castissi-/mae virginis, 
Dominae ANNAE A REDERN, sponsae, filiae/ generosi Domini, animi 
nobilitate, sapientia et virtute/ excellentis, D. FRIDERICI A 
REDERN, Domini et/ liberi Baronis in Fridland et Seidenberg,/ 
Caesaris et Romani Regis con-/si1iarii etc. scriptum./ a/ M.





CAdmus Agenorides, Thebani sanguinis autor,
Qui serrata feri, mandauit, semina Monstri 
Telluri, quis progenies enata virorum,
11le suas quondam tedas, dulcesque Hymenaeos 
Concelebrans, diuas Musarum et Apol!inis odas 
Audi it, Harmoniae dextram dum prensat eburnam. 
Cum ruit auricomae Peleus in brachia Nymphae, 
Quae celebri Tethidos se nomine laeta ferebat, 
Fama fuit, Diuum, numeroso syrmate, pompam 
Accinuisse nouo, et sua dona tulisse, marito: 
Ac, malesuada etiam laetis, sua munera, Diuis 
Sparsit Eris: quo mel condiret felle: vetusti 
Sic fingunt vates: Sed nos, qui nomina CHRISTO 
AEterno dedimus Gnato patris, ilia sinamus 
Quae veteres vano finxerunt ore Poetae,
Nescia turba Dei, mendacia fingere gnara.
Nos meliora damus, dedimus qui nomina CHRISTO, 
Ergo non Musas, non Numina ficta Deorum,
Non liuentem Eriden, pomum aut fatale, canemus, 
Coniugium sacrum sacro celebrabimus ore,
Cuius es ipse Deus primus sancitor et autor, 







23Qui venis ad iustas tedas, Tu pronubus ipse 
Et Paranymphus ades, cum castas iungere dextras 
Destinat, alme Pater, binos, tua diua voluntas.
Nec tu solus ades, Pater, incomitatus, et adsunt 
Ipse tua de Mente satus, Genitoris alumnus 
AEterni aeternus, simul et de pectore bi no 
Spiritus aeternus procedens, Nexus amoris,
Desuper aduentat, casto et connect!t amore 
Binos, legitimis qui iungunt pectora vinclis.
Adde quod aligeris turmis, Diuumque ministris 
Coelitibus, curae est praesentibus esse, sacrati 
Quando celebrantur nexus tedaeque iugales,
Circum, mi lie volant, sponsum sponsamque salutant, 
Et sua vota ferunt, ac viuum Numen adorant 
Artificis tanti, quo fonte bona omnia manant, 
Attoniti mirantur opus, gentemque creatam 
Suspiciunt, cui MENS tanti1lo in corpore Tanta 
Infusa, halantis diuino e pectore Patris.
Haec, illi nequeunt mentem exaturare, tuendo, 
Turba, Deo serua, et nobis mortalibus aegris.
Hi sunt qui nostris facibus dignantur adesse,
Mens aeterna Deus, Lux nulli peruia uiuo,







46Insuper ipse Pater, qui castum sanxit amorem, 
Sistere dignatur sese ad tua brachia, Sponsa,
Ipse tuam dextram comprendit, pronubus ipse,
Vt sacer Antistes, te copulat ecce marito.
Lumina quid vertis? praesens homo quippe Sacerdos, 
Qui uos connectit: sed et astat CONDITOR ORBIS,
Qui uos ipse ligat sacri per uerba Ministri.
Et uelut ante aram fit supplex Sponsa marito,
Genua labans, sponsique fauorem cernua poscens,
Sic pro coniugibus castis, tu, CHRISTE, precaris. 
AEternum patrem, tu aeternus, CHRISTE, Sacerdos,
Sic tibi fit supplex tua cara, ECCLESIA, Sponsa, 
Ilia tuum poscit tua Sponsa, o CHRISTE fauorem,
Ilia quidem haud propriis meritis, sed munere solo 
Freta tuo, fuso proprio qui sanguine, sponsam 
Assertam socias, ut sit tibi cara marita,
AEternis nodis iuncta aeternoque fauore.
Haec meditor, tua dum sponsalia sacra parantur, 
STANISLAE, vir o praestans, qui stemmate claro 
Ipse genus ducis, qui nobilitatis honorem 
Nobilitate animi geminas, Heroas et inter 







68Ostentare potes maiorum, et gesta priorum 
Sed propria potius temet uirtute fideque 
Commendas: VIRTVS SVA QVENQVE EXTOLLIT ET ORNAT. 70
Quis dubitet, Stirps o PROMNIZIA, gloria quanta 
Luceat in uestra gente, et quae gesta virorum,
Seu vicina potens Bel Iona, in rura ruebat,
Armorum horrisonos strepitus, lituosque frequentans
Seu Patriae portus mol 1i pax aurea vento 75
Perflabat, semper stirps haec PROMNIZIA praestans
Fulgebat late, ceu stella insignior amplos
Diffundit radios fulgenti e vertice coeli,
Seu nunc coeruleo splendescat lumine coelum,
Seu circum extremo nebulae se cardine voluant: 80
Sic late nomen laudesque, et fama coruscat
PROMNIZIAE gentis, praeclaraque gesta virorum.
Fama potens uiuit tua BALDASAR, omnibus horis,
Quern clari ELYSII decorant et laudibus ornant,
lure equidem: quern non vnquam uirtutis egentem 85
Delegere uiri, quorum censura probata est,
Culmen habere potens, vt summus EPISCOPUS esses 
PRAESOLAI cel sis sub maenibus, Ergo etiamnum
Quamuis defuncti uiuit tua fama decusque. 89
5
90Hie etiam SIGFRIDUS eris memorandus, o, inter 
Vir Mecoenates vel primus, non tibi tantum 
Conciliat decus, hoc, quod te, SORA, praeside floret, 
Quantum, quod Musas coluisti, et honore TRIUMPHAS 
PRAECIPUO HOC, tibi quern largitur Pieris alma.
Quin et MATTHAEUS gaudens cognomine LONGA 
Nobilis et praestans, nulli virtute secundus,
Non reticebitur hie, quo CASPAR se patre iactat,
Cui sacra imposita est venerando vertice mitra,
Dignus is Antistes, praelustris EPISCOPUS 11le.
Quin memoro primum te CASPAR bellipotens vir, 
Praestantis genitor o praestantissime Gnati,
Ecce tuus splendescit honos hac luce: frequentant 
Sacratas aedes iuuenesque senesque nurusque,
Ob Gnati pia sacra tui, cui ducitur vxor,
Vxor qua vix est vsquam praestantior vlla,
Seu spectes genus, et praelustris stemmata stirpis, 
Seu spectes animi dotes, pectusque pudicum,
Cuius in ore sedet Pitho Charitesque Venusque,
Namque verecundus pudor huic faciemque genasque 
Purpureo tinxit cocco, ceu si quis eburnam 






Cui pater est, PACIS cuitor, FRIDERICVS, in oris,
Pax diua, ille, tuis, BARO praelustris, ELYSIS 
Numinis ille loco est, propter sua munera mentis, 
Quorum illi fecunda seges, maturaque messis 
Ni sit, non, summus Regni caput ille MONARCHA 
FERDINANDUS, eum sic ad communia regni 
Munera mandaret promptum sua quaeque referre.
Vtilis est multis QVI VIR BONVS, vtilis ergo 
Mille viris orbique vir es FRIDERICE, triumpha,
Nam tales dotes summi MODERATOR Olympi
Haud confert cunctis, sed eis qui pectore puro
AEternum venerantur eum, cuituque decorant,
Quern vult ipse DEVS, quern pagina sacra reuelat:
Et qui non sibimet solis, sed et omnibus aeque 
Enatos dulcique frui se lumine credunt.
Tai is es, o FRIDERICE, tuus sic semper honos stet. 
Sed noua gaudia nunc praesens lux aggerat: ECCE 
Praelustri sponso tua filia iungitur ANNA,
ANNA decus Chariton, sponso dulcissima MANNA,
Quod faustum felixque tibi sponsoque suaeque,









Ore DEVS: DEVS o cui nostram condere gentem 133
Cura erat, et nobis leges sancire iugales.
Adsis o Pater et benedic pater optime binis 135
Coniugibus, tuus hie quos iungit rite Minister,
Ipse liget binos aeterni Nexus Amoris,
Nexus, qui bino spirat de pectore diuo,
Et Patris et Gnati: non sint haec irrita vota,
Ipse, DEVS, super his, non irrita verba, referto, 140
Crescite felices, numerosa crescite prole,
Quae trinos, vna Deitate, agnoscet in aeuum.
Dicat AMEN cunctus: Felix STANISLAE uiuas,
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H_EM N0R1LIS-
• SI MI ET VERE MAGNIFICI 
Viri, Domini JOACHIMI ZAWBICONIS 
d ZczAietyn , GT in Afttofcblienic^ &c. tSttar- 
chionaius &loraui&.diflrittHS Olomiccn. Camc- 
rarij 3SPONSI3& Cajlifima Virginis 3 D. HE­
LENAS 3 ex antiquifiima & nobilifiimafa­
milia WICZCOVIANA Trogeniis, 
SPONS AS Jcriptum objerunn- 
ii<t Ergo
nA ETO RE
M.Jacobo Milichio Secundo Falcoburgenji^ &c.






Vt tantiim\fancii [ic mtditbre foret.
Jp/e tamen Voluit de coniuge Virgine nafci,..
Legitimi afficiem fa dm bonbie tori.
Lc ft milt irinum cauja in Galileide Cana s
Ex imdis fecit coniugibmq- dedic,.
Vere igiturfanSlumVitct genus omnibus ornet 
Laudibitsfi/equitur qui pietate.!) E
Ergo Z AVE E GIO felicia cunbla precemur^
Hocquicnm faon/a nobiliore. petit:
Cetera Ml LICHl VS prolixo carmine dicct*







ptnm a Milichio Secundo A Falck-
R cnbuigck.Eddcret exofum quo relligionis amorem,Prototocus Satan*,fex JfyicwM t itcm9 
Suflulit ex aninu bominum radicitus omnem
yhixilij firmam fl>emq-t, fidemq- /DEI.
Dccupat admirabiltias tamen Vndiquc cur is 
Hic.animum/enjus deduct atque meos,
Quod natura potens, ceu praflantifiima ret urn,
Elogio canitur conucniente licet 
Gratuita.brdc bontias Epicuri d cortc negatur,
Maxima qua Virtus (47, propria atque, DEL 
Elam melius quid cr at,quid adbucprxclarius erbet 
Quid Juperoq- Polo/argitionePatris}
Gratia cuius aquam^oelepia fydera,terras,
Sufiinct,ac quicquid concauus orbit habctl 
Si Tbcma Cecropius Vile obtinuiflet alaflor,
Quamlibet buneflolida Eampjacus arte iuuat.
Quippe carerc 25 EEM Vero/cqueretur amore,
Cuius opem angelicas necVidct axe chorus,
Et fauet baud vlli murtali Jorte crcato,
D'digit baud bominum captus amove genus.
Qudm melius fenfit^qudm/anElius ordo piorunt 
Cbrifliadum}quibus ell cognitws ipfe DECS,
Quos beat alma fidespnagni fiducia 1 E SV, 






TriefidiumJJcrans munificamcfa nianum *
ELec velut euincitratatepificatio Verbi*
Quodtulit in mundum carniger or be Logus,
Sic ea (ZVE CQ V11 generis }clarifiiniafama,
G lor ia)fort into ducere,y cjje ruder r
Nonfoi et artis opus.Vultadmiranda Tonnntid 
Maieflas hominum cognitione coli,
Cordibm Vt no fir is certa effiientia rerum
Conflet,yr,bunc mundum qui regit,efjc VEy
Nomcn amici tice primordiafumpfit amoris
Nec loca,perjf)icue quo rcferqtur, habet.
Non amor illefuit Jed mercatura forenfir, .
Commoda multiplicans^tHitatis erati 
Terra fer ax fruClus,pecu4 altile,prata, paludes,,
D'digit ur patio hoc arbor opima,domus^
Gratuttar hominum Cha rites decct efjejerantur
yt Velut exemplar,regula,norma,i) E I.
Conjulit huic hominum generi qui gnauiter enmi
Tempore,nnllus quamlibet is Jit Egenr,
Sed dominatur aqua pe/agi: iuga montisaprici
Graminc,floi igero munere Ve/lic. bumum..
Nec canit ab/urdum, (Sop bice celebrande 1 QyiC H1M
Elogio j tenuis fit m ea Muja licet.
Nam quoqttefubtili paulum rati one remota, . 
■Luminatcmplantur^rhagoidosqfiubar^ , . .
12
$j Qwbn fiet Etc rerum facies pulcberrima mundi,. '
Quamcp {ltaffttfliudulcisvbique FOLl, .
Ql<vn rrgit omnipotensytot, profticicntidjccli,
Cur/lbM^tcrnii legibtu atque, DE J,
4J]>icc principio terras, Vnuerjaq^ rerum 
Corporayconditaquicdcduminante patre:
Ceu medio mundi teltiu Vaftiftima pandit 
i c Dracbtafiudm folido fttq- rotunda globo,
Fndiq', cong/omerata[uis ceu nutibut extet,
7 erribihs pelagi libera fafla minis.
Floi ibusyarbcribus ,decorataqi frttgibus omnit
Hec genet is,fic eft multiplicata parens,...............
Diflnwtasprobet Vtfyccierum nomina cunflif'
‘Non finis bumanogutturepojjt dari.
ln/atiabifa eft quia copia cernua fienfu,
Credibilis cuiquam nec {at is effe poteft.
Hue refer t? [antes ybucadde perennia curfu 
?o Fluminaftittoreis amplificata Vadist
Lucidtu atnnis abit Veluti liquor,Vndiq-, Vtdans 
Semina deftuuio mundificatafuo,.
FriFliferis demum qiue fic linquuntur in aruis,
Feftiat Vt littus nobilis berba Juutn.
? S' Gaudcat & Viridi dec or at a Vt ripa JaliElo,
Dum Vadapopulco munere complet odor.
Quid refer am Vafins [copulosyahifiima fixa,
. Et loot furnicibus peruia {acla cauis,
Montis Vt afoupttvaftfiima in aerc moles ' .
Fcndcatft^orrilnlijragmineprorftti biansi
et ii] Quit 
t
’ ’ * • ‘ z-
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Quis ferat immcnfum fyacittmficngosqi reccffa 
CamporwnjU? campis quotta rcciuflnpahtsf
Hue /imufadde auri.qua recondita Venis 
Mafia gemma jmct alia jfilexi
■s s 'Mannar rs Vt -taceam Vis infinita per or bun
• fit^bac qudrnfit Vcrficolore finuz
In rimasVcluti fcindatur inutile fiixunn 
Vroucniat Vcluti Calebs Vbiquc nitor,
Quis genus bic Varium rejeratficurumq- } ferorum*
Vo DiCjpecorumJtmpcritat quis dwninator bomtA
Cui Volucrum lapjusfiuga ncc di flinch per auras .
Nota* melos rigidum flukefiuduefiniti
Cuipecudum paflusrfiuefiyluia luflra pererrantf 
Aut Vaga Vox patet}aut artiadata minus?
7S' Grandia perfonitant qiuedam cur antra hoatu,
Hfl albzfremitu murmur a raucaciunt? •
For Jit an bic aliquis dicct: Quo carmina iJeShiil 
- H.ec tua^cumtadas cxbihrdre pares*
ZVDCOVA damns quis gauifurafiouebis 
sco Quddo HELEN.EN tbalamofiors lO-ACHME/ud?
Quifquis esfioc fpacium cupido concede labori*
Hon labor is longum efl inflitucntis opus,
Fern pus eritquo noftra faces accendct amoric 
Mufa, fuo 'Dominogratificata pioy 
f° ? Cui famulatur bonos^ tj gloria debita latidi
ZVDC0V1AE,cuius dux 10 AC Hl MVS crai.
Quis Vetat h&c cadem memoratu digna referre 
log flrtibus eximiofonflncuofcjviro,
14
t&f ^uemfuaiampi^asVirtutumsnoTelocaiuv ’ 
fib ffuc,vbiTbeJJ>iadumregnatApollo cboroX •
Quis Vet at immcnji ter maxima fafta Tonantis 
Carmine, Vocepnaiuu feduhtate,fequi,
Hanc apud,hoc toto quo non bumanior orber 
Cuius & aflrorum lamina tangit honor} .
//y Quis Verofociam tbalami dufturus,amoris 
Semina non (lucTj relligione legat,
Difcat <& Vndt hominum genus eft, qtue mentis origo\ 
Vndefibiflammas coin i/iarit amor, t
Nempe propaganda generi quifer nit,(7 inter 
ito Be/liolas,JanEia qu<e ra tione carenti .
Trouida Cura DElVegetem qua prop ter Addmunr 
Condere dum,mini dexteritate,parat,
Indidit huic Veri faciler pulcberrime amoris 
Scintillas,foe ue notitiamq\ fue.
ii $ Se^rcgat bunc petudum penitus commertio,^ yfum 
Multiplicem rerum ex ordinemonjlrat Ei,
Conjlituit terrt Dominum,quirura colend0 
OmnigenifruElut femina fyargat bumo,
Non patiatur earn flcrilem,Vel jlirpis inanit •
/ 30 Vajiari penitus deter iorefatoz-
redd a tur ne immani denteferarum,*
Dcjlia cum numero multiplicata {remet •> •
Qnas operas igitur bonus impendebat adamus,,
Vt coleret fulcomunicipateJolum,
'$£ Vl daretinnumeros tellus iufijsima frtiElus,, 











/3 7 ELec ea tsrrigenam ft condita propter^ Eidem
Et data perpetua largitione prius,
Corda creaturti quti perfritlifiinia 'Plaflen 
Serenuunt Vitqudm nofeers Velle fuuw,
Cuntrapiat celeresgratiit admiratio jenjui 
StipeJui ipfius cognitione proud?
, CunRa creata foil ft fitpoffemus ad Vnguem 
Centers luminibiujntiis Velut ilia Videt^
I ys De rations DEI quit adbuc dubitarst alajlort 
improbusjnjana barbaric!]-, furens?
Ecce Viden diflinfla fuis Velut Vrbibus Vndti 
Littora colluccntjnjula,pontus, ager?
Qu.e marts Vndiuagi pulcberrima gurgite Vaflo 
i & flanicies? Speciet quam Varitiq; VadA
Cornua ditas quanta efl portus,vbi nauila merest I
Mntatjn Emporium tranfuebit atq\fuum?
Clauja quot immenfo pelago nisditullia tens,
Qitti Velut Oceani fluminemcrjanatan&
I Littora littoribusquti non contraria met as 
EluttibuSySj luSlti difpofuere modum?
Sydera [klligcri tacso fludiofiu OLYMPf 
Qua rations Vnibrti,proucniantq- dies:
Qua contrarietate rsuerfio Solis ab ipjo 
IbO Ext rem o punch»Vcr, by emem q- facit,
Ltitificat quorum prius ip/a animalia terrti*
Fluminajgerminibns Vcfiit Vbiq; nanus,
lllud at affcritategclu fert rebus aterbam 




sr Now? viJemiu adbucyires natura treat » »* 
builder it qu'antas9roburacrejceis*
Qua fua defendant babitdcula Vi, atq-, furore*
, generis maneat Jdlud propagofail >
Sunt alht corio te£l**fquammolaq* geftant 
po Tergorajunt Vilhs corpora tefiajuisz. .
. Sunt alue [funis birfut&9Vt tellfera byfirix* «.. :■ b 
Cui pbaretra tell Vm inimica fcatetx . V«>\ V
Cornibiu armatas acies imitqntur 4/ ilbe* ■. ?•• 
i Sunt r amenta quib ntfront?Jegimtfy caput<
t ? s’ Ejfugium prtflat Vo Inertpulfitile Vento
J^emigium^grauiorVis vbi damna pqrati 
- Trafidio carepvnut bomo*fi nuntitia defint* i.
Tropitiaferuant quapia corda manti. ; •; 
! Cur tameiiimbellem Voluit natura creari '
iso Terrigenam9potior qui ration? feris?
Cur dominatorem Voluit manfuefcercrcrum*v‘- 
Cum fera priefidijqualibct arrnagerat? ...
Condi tor omnipotens-quando Jecerneret orbit, 
x Cltmata*tcltitrem*flumina* flagnajnmus*
ri S’ Sat frier at fore tut a bominum m or t alia corda* 
Qua print in 'Domini cognition? mqnpit. .
Terriculanentum quaproptcr is indidit omni 
4ntc creaturit*quadrupcdumq; gregi* .
Vt mttuant bominem formidine per pete Vifqn 
fto Quo generis referunt nominaprijea fui.
*ffl bominem Voluit formidine ducier axis*
' z?2_ 'dtq;Jui Vera cognitions DEI* ’
U
z?3 Quo Vcgetatur bumo'Colitur^VefiM^^ •
'Dirigit atq-t Vagos in fua regna pedes, • *
Zf S' Quis genere ab omni Vital ampleflatur eundenr 
‘ Non igitur Jummapro bonitate,!) E
Non rnodo qui iufia Vult omnia Lege teneri^
Qu<efretatfiuc tcllitsflut lads aura fonentv
Sed Paradiftcolas inter decreta perenni ,
2^0 Confilio penitus Janxit^amorecalens, • •• .
Quo genus humanism jnirando peEluris aftu^ •
Pcrtrahit adcultum^noticianufi fui, •
Attamen infinita 'DE//dpientia3cun£1ts ■
Pner cliques rebus Jucct Vbiq-, magis,
Zc5 Corpora bina (hominum genus}arFlo fixdert netti?
Coniungij Voluit^quodq\ Vigerefidem*
Qipeneq\ funefln deprtbenfos tnorte rclinquat^
Quando caro efl aninne dijjoluenda flatus
Legitimis igiturfocialiafiedera Vinclis 
Zt0 - ^flringi certa Vult ration? T> E
Spur ci tie Joedane quando renata Voluptar*
Augeatjllicita &}grandeJibidojtefas$
Oceano fceltrum qu<e corpora mergit }Auerno 
Cor da meretricum'fraSla furore prius;
Zi Nam quad fxminei pitrifiirna copula fexusf • •
Coniuge cum caflo^gratafitiatq\ placetts^,
Comprobat effeSl.u ratio dominant tor or be . ' • *
Cuncligenis Vitijs, neqnitiaq- ftra^
Cui mod'o not a fit ilia D EI Jdpienti.e Vbiq^ •. ’




i2t tfinc quoq; foliuagum element miferatiu alumnum 
■ CumD EFS,immenfa pro pietate^ foret, . 
Trotinus aftctltu animi paticntis ibidem . .
Concutient,dulces reddidit orejbnor. 
zxF Qim tamen huic bomini quidprofeSluraVoluptat^
! Si Jocia Vite dejlituaturyerit^ ' ■ . -. • .
• Quando parent vidcant animantia cunEla create
. J^atura,generis progeniemefi fid!»...... ■
. Fingit .Ada fociani thalami quapropter ,Vt idem • "<•
w Coniugis optato pofiit amore frui♦ .
Fafta DEIJapiens confirmat jdpofioluipvltro.
Dogmate cunt Jacro teflificatus ait: . ., . -
Connubium Vere reseji Venera bi fa i/lud, •• ‘ ■ v
Cui {emit eafl ns,cum pietate jthor ns. . \
2.35 Termantt ip fa DEI dominant is arnica Voluntas*
Coniugijqui ins fanftifiedrat Ada, . •
Integra jura,decentJit Vita Vt no fir a,remote
Sorditiefcelerum*colluuieq’,mah, ' . 
MunditiemfCccnoVapbi*,qu<e turpiter opplct,
W° Ilia miniflrdrit quando alimenta Stygis.
Expcrietur enimJcortatio trifle tribunal, .
A ducerapta fuojub Tblegetonta, DEC .
Quit non virtutumgemmam pu'tet efle decoram *
Sopbrofyncn, ga^am quis pietatis item! • 
Credibilc baud eadem Velut objeruata propbanis
Gentibusfnnocua monte, dnimoqi, fuit. . 
Floruit anquijquamvirtutibuaamplior her os,
Qlfm ‘JllQ dcuiEli Mteurus,(? Afererant ? • ,





1^5 Quod decus afl,admirandi qtue gloria fatlif 
2S?o Quo pius is priw(p[ ^nM ^0)lQre:fdt,
Cuius ab attaflu fuit buuolata pudorcm .
Fwnina,qu<e Jfrecie magnificatafua efl,
Tot us Vt Aujonidum Vincent exercitus Afros, 
Diceret huic forma baud effe fub axe parem?
2 Captus erat ff onfus fufis Al/ucius arm is, ■
Etfimul infadix VinHa puella fuit, •.
Quam prius infknflu cafli redamabat amoris*.
Nam fuerat thalamo confocianda Viri. . . 
Forma ea diuitu cunElismiranda puelbc. 
z£o Xif a, flatus, facies, bland us crore nit or,
Sydera cel fa rati GnidLe irradiate Quirites,
Kenit g* in terras quodJ fee io fa V enus, 
Famina nullius dici a efl mage dignior Vfquam.
Cbnculitufbrem rapt# pudiciiiie, . .
Quant due is Aufmidum, cui idm for tuna tot Vries 
Tradidit,bnperio cuius <c borret humus, 
(Blndimenta Videns dux mcentiua,maliq;
Semina,quodgignit nonmoderatus amor, 
Vcfligat pincide patriamqi',genus fa, puelhe,
V incula qiuecaflb cor pore dura tulit,
FJanc deffonfdtam cum cognouiffet, amicam:
Fcedere CT alterius iugitcr effe tori; .
Attuocat extemplo ffonfum clariffimus heros.
Scipio,perdifeens cognition? rci, .
f£cc ea poflcritatis erat quod Virgo futura 
Mater,ad b<tcJobolis ffes pretiofa fu<c,t •
Ni di/ru*
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Ni difrupiffet fie lamentable helium, • ’ • -
Fttdera coniugio eontinuanda pi o', ? •/. ’ ••••’•; •
Scipio Let us adbtet Tibi gratulor optime JoJ^et ‘'
7^° hiartis ab Eduri quod feritate manes. • \
Milite capta meo tua fronjafiwiullior orbe *
Alter a qua Juperat vix fnibi dutta fuit, . .
Exatianda Venus quodft fcelere ip fa fuiffet, ’ / ' "*
Aut animum demens extimulafjet amor♦ ' ' '
z?5 Hanc egopercepi tibi quodgenialiter Vrat ’ " ' ‘•,1 /' 
Cor ^alicensmixtofelle doloris babens. • ■
Forma fidem fecit iradiantiafydera cceli ,
Vmcit enim VultusVulguritatefti,. »
, At licet ipfe fruif quis ehim 'prohiberet) adulter, 1 ‘ ’
2S0 Hac ,yteluti,pofjem,milite dameloctthn'\ .
Occupat. Hefieria mentem tamen ,ardua hello,
Fublica ret,patria ac amp life audits honor.
Eorfan u banciuflo ft impenfius <eger amarem, 
'Dignandum Venia. memerito efje reor. * <
1 25 J' JjTiut at potiut faueomanfuetus amori, • ‘ .
Cwi pia largiri gratia nojlra potefi. t
Hot tua fionfa decent apud exul age bat, erat fa . •
Hec eadem,Vidit quam generoja parens, . .
Quam Jocer agnouit.tuus,vr Jo crus,ante locorum 1 •
o Excidium, quibus Fee capta puella fuit,
■ JJla verecundo tibi conferuata pudore ' .
■ ' Sola fuit Jolote quoq; dignaViro eU. . '
Jnuiolata tibi,me dignatfc, teq\ niarito, ; • •
305 Redditur augujle condition rei, '
I iij JJane
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3©7 Hanc ego m tree dem fol am pro munere pofco?
Allutiflono m.ignificatcmco3 , ...
TJominis ltaliciyReman<cq\ Vrbis amicus . .
Eflojiec inui Jia foUicitire met," ■. ■ v :> ’ -. a ,, , . .
Quis dubitattantisvirtutibusefle triumphos \ .
3/c Munere^eelituum/otflomit ore 3 dates,
■ Cui nihil in Vita fuerat prtclariut/ilma , .
. P? ji bi quam conflet atm probit at e pudori
Paufanu pater at quid pulcbriiu cjfe decora 
Sopbrofyne, Icarias quifuperauit aquas ?
-y £ Hie vbi militia Coax deuiuccret Vrbes, ■
Htgrauc bel liger q Marte patraret opus*
Ducitur huic mutter cunSlisffetioflorfnpar • ..
Mancipij,Velut hac fit placitura duci,
Ille jed inuittus pbarctratiprofits amoris • .
3w lllecebra^obibctinox oculum3atq', mantis,
' Hoc fuperadijeiens diPlum memorabile, dignum ■
. Principe,quempr^eflans terra Lacatna tulit:
. Sat mihi Dij fuperiiam cone fire precanti,
Sat mihi Virtutum mtiltiplicates honor3 \
‘ Quando placercquco Spartanisfanfla iubtndo* ,
Santtaq; prleflando feduhtate, meis,
- Magnus ..Alexander quid fortius cgit,Vt Indos,
PaShiactimq-folum depopulates crat,
Quam quod ad ifsicolat cum Vincent arma Darij .
, 330 Regis,& huius ei Roxana duela foret, .
Fixa ienebat humo putibundus lumina Viclor, . .




’ 333 jft(dolor)inftritum quern flagitiofa libido' ’‘ '* ’
Ceperat econtrd progenerarc Viro ? •. ' '
33^ T>cgcncr 0 tandem j'cortiquia captusamore, :‘ >1;■' ‘ ‘
Afjyria moriens in a by I one ruit. ■' ■ . \
Quamlibet ante Vado Cydnicontraxerat amnit' ’ “
Febriculamfuit at proxi/na caufa necis, •
Corpora luxuruefuaquod deditipfe propbanty ’ •' t ’ 
Tofl fenisinteritum^duraq^ fata,Clyti'» '
Jud laude efl fanElifiima Vita 10 S ET Hl, . • “ 
Quern domina ad flupri pellicere aufa nefas^ •
Qignus at hoc nuriquim ferns Abbimelechut honor e9. . -
Cui coniunx yfbraba rapt a pudicajuit*. ‘\1
r Quando Gerar<eas profugns Jcceflit in Vrbes, • ’' ’: , '• . *
Tigris & Euphrates quas fine fine lauant. ” •
Cernimus hinc igitur}qudrn fint largiflima quondam-
Coniugibus caflis nuinine dona data, ' .
Et li jiiet econtratfiue deteflanda libido • •
3 so Tneinia coelicol'uin de domitorc,tulir, -
Qiluuio Omnipotens quando peffundaret orbemf ''
• jibflulit incejiu munera digna Juo. * '
Sulphnrco penitus cumfcrueret igne Sodoma^ “
Mouerat <ethereas dir a libido faces:
isr EnfetrucidatiSychinue per tire tyrannic . •
Odit enim caflus turpiafaEla DEFS.
Eenniami tri bus efi excifa,atque eruta ferr or
Se quia luxuries premia digna tulit. . ' . .
J)auid in exilium agenito depufus atrocir ’ * • • 4
Alterius coniitnx: non Violanda fuit. '• ' : •
Herds*
x; • fcrditus Ammon erat violenti a fratre Solonei '
InceftuTbamartsnon Vicianda $Ot{OJ{, '
• Excidium Solymi( fept Tej]hifianus,yr arma* .
' Cine fero 'Pupbne continuance Jitdus, . .
36? Corruit borrendo mi fere Troia inclyta hello:
^aptus erat Violent huicqmq'* caufa mali,
: ' Tarquinij regno Lucretia fafla ruina efl*
. Te Collatino Vim queritante granem, . ’ i
• Cafta pudicitiam gcnita eft tentata quod aflu
k 370 Virgmifcaftas iure Vecemuir erat. .
•. * . * Quid tibi Spartans diiionis dtrocia damna, .
. Aut memorem eludes, LeuFlra amenta* virum,
. EpaminonduM quos perdidit enfts* y agmen . .
Fuderat ingenti nobite ft rage ducuml . . . -
3 7 S' Ctfiu nonne loco eft exercitus omuls eodem*
Surplus & interim fviguinolentus amor*
Quo prius inceftu Fborotiata inuenta Vacabai
Spnrtiatum*ur Scedafi fiordida fiiFla dom us ?
« Ttgencilitijquondam duo*LeuclraHo‘eti .
■ 320 Tfiere for tui to couflifuerc duces, •
Tegmina cuiujdam Scedafijubiert: modeflus
Fir ScedajM,LeuFiri ciuis & Vrbis*erat,
TxorVt abfentis projpexerdc <ede Quirites*
Et iuuenum currus^gmen equeftre*manus; .
3-3 S’ Mater* ar inftgni pr a ft antes flore puttie* ■
Hoft>itum in occwfium proflluere*du<e. ’
Sed iuuenum exarfit petulantia mixta furore*
3^ Tefftradum bofyitifty iusJViolata iacent.
. * - • ...............................yriTj
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'S&f Vttafi itam% fuit Id cpnflupratd puella J * u. 
Cbarius baud quicfudm quis probitate fuit*
He decus abreptmn dmn VirginitatisadempteC 
Deplorant9gemitHyfletibM atty datis, .
Anteq; laturas Vi(<c noewntnta pudoris, C • 
Vi/idice punitum ni fcelua i/lud eriti .
3T t Vile putans/acinus^int pcrpetraffejicfandiu, 
'Deijcit in puteum Virginem Vtramq^ latref
Ham it abyffns aqua miferanda ea corpora Vafl 
Gurgite^dum fraftat fuffocat Vnda metu, .
. In patriarjt redit Vtganeo Violent us Vterq-ti . ■.
Ho® Tro fcelere apptaufu qius qnoq-t\turba faueni
Ipfcdo/nmn repetcnsScedafus^i/urus arnicasv 
Fdiolas^ operas coniuga atq; fu<er\:. i.
Ecceciulantemjfar/iM crincs'^folulam^ 1 « 
Afficit Vxorem flerc^ dolcrc/uam, • .
jr apob tragic is incendere (uttibus,omnem
Turbatam Varijs pafi bus effe dotrimn, [ . v
Cognita natqrumfuntquafido wjerrimapatrir, 
Fata piojnonftrans Vxor egenaferobem, ;
In quern iacla fuit foboles crude liter bo fie •
afio hnmaniVit<t,ac(sofleptidicithci ,...;,,;, •
Scquoqi pracipitem puteo 'dewergit coder*f . 
Vitaq- curngemitu flebilervpit opus.
Quidfaciat Scedafuajeterrima fatafuorum . ' 
Dmn videt extremoJo/lieitata diel .
V/S' Corpora fune/io puteo. prptrapia^fepidebro , 
V/6 . Quando rigenfe. pa(ris tefta /hireJuif \
Anxiust^ mrif^aniqiifimulatixiiistegrif ' 
Legitima egpofccns iura Laconas adit,
Tar?/.:/;/ exaShtnu fcclerato abs bojlefurcnter 
A quo iota fuit contumulata- donuts,
Hob dis aula Ephornmfcelus id crudele duorum 
“Der idet iuuenum, ludicra facia firms,
Quine tiam lotio £cedafus perfunditur sEGEl{ , 
Vindiftam fcelerum dum quoq- pofeit opem,
Defer it ergo trucem Laced.emona fiebilis exul,
Jura magiflratn&cui placuere parum,
Inuocat tether ei iuflifiima S CEP TJ{A Tonantk 
Quando kyninum generis fit breuiata fides,
jtudijt Omnipotent,ocutosefc ad mania torfit 
IiNpiaflHu habita efi.rcs pretiofa feelits,
Quilibet illicitum facinusq-, impune peregit,,'
Juramagifir at u defUtuente fori, • . •
Excitat Epaminondam agdem bcllofy ,togaqi f) •• • 
VIt or Vt inf andi fit feeler is q; flagrum. • -
Della paratfremit arma cohort Lacedxmonis alue*
Dum Tbebanorum Vend ad arma manus,
Fratfa phalanx,coeunt gladijs Vtrinq- cohortes,
Alter ab alterius Vulnert Vulnus habet, ■ . •’
Sed dfrupta acies,& vis inimica Laconum efl* .
Epaminondxo milite ptdfa retro-, * ■ • - • ■ • 
Ma cruenta fuitjni/crabilis atq] per tuum ' • ’' '
PugnafDEO Sparse diripiente decus,
Htc,vbigrande ne fas commifcrat acer adulter, • .
Aufw & eft Sccdafi commaculare domum^ j? •
S- . ' ' ' -
! - • . • . ... .
• .
yyi’ Quam grauhira DEI,tanto'qiuepa/churignif . • '
Eflera dum affligit Vulnere corda hominum: • ,
Sedreuocaregradum prreflet,praclarelO ACH1M9 . • 
El fcelerum nihil hie commeminifle iuueU • • • •'•; «
FLec erit incepti tutifima meta labor Is, • •• 
yr-o Dicere de thalamiprorflu amore pioy . • .....
Abrigena Ifaacus coin'll quo riempe Pgbeccam9 > • • >
Et quo ^ichelidi,diue L4CQEE, placet: • • - -
! Quo pint jihigaela toro complexus amatam • •
Pflmographusfythar# iam faturante fono:....... ‘
Quo tua Penelope reddmatafdelis F'ljflesr ■■: •
Quimarit emenjustotfreta^regna flares: A-.,J -,u4 iJ'
Quo bonus \ddmetes venerandam Alee ft id a flexit f '■• •.
Prorftti ad obfequium,& fuauiadiElafluum: •ij •?'5
Protefilaus am ans quoprinceps Laodomiam^'^ .a
luflerat inperia fleSlere corda fuoi- ‘ '• \. A:i j
Quo Collatino placuit Lucretiapraflant) •
Heu nimis tnfaufli conditione flatus: '> ■ '>*-Ad i-‘
Quo,Tiberine^tibi dederat Cornelia guflum • ' a;....... ; ..
Metis optati dulcia dona faui:. • \* • \ •• 1 • •
Quolfi Diana tibi Vifa efl pulcberrima,Fului, 
i Sulpitia,ac ingens gloria, lausq; domus, ‘- •
Ti modb pr<etereo}qiue Me lidos Vrbe reliSla, ' • • • ‘ '
Diccris agricohe confiluifle Viro9 • . • •
Quern ferusyEgypti dederat Sulthanus aratroj '
V*? ille tu.eCythar# quando redemptus ope eft,' '■ •
Finxit Alexandrum Iflctbunc fortuha malorum 1 . -•
Temporuminfitue relligionisamor: ■ ••
< y
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tf73 Tu tamen reducem'^monacbi mentiia curulldm) ’
Et p a trice]ahmni fanina redd is- bumo3
ft* Tefapudic it{te pritts ornament a ret entte3 .
^nflina con{ugio reftituiffe iuuat. . • • . .
Te quoq- pratereo Florentia cafla3reuin£1i . •
Tun e viri aujagraucm fujtinuiffe vicem^ . • •
Cum nice Trinumitas fuerat tollendiu a trod, . ,
Sed Vet us fac parua efl fabula dignafide, •- . (
Jmpleatb<ec numerosnojlroscafliflima, pr,tjlant.. ■. 
Heroina^decens arxt Charitumq',foror*- ,•» ' • *
Qu<efuit aujd pia de manfuet udine 3 mi ti v
Certare affefiu3C<eJarCiCum<fi ditce3 ?
Quampriiu ab dulcem,&jumma anxittudine lajjuirt 
Deferere^MartiiVi/uperante^irum. '
Inpuleratmenty^eUicrudelis Enyo, ..
CefarUjUr Gue/pty (13mm iftefuit). . . \
Ft concertarent definibus : hoflis in bojietn . . .. > i 
(Ft numero memfirem)contulit arma mania. . • ? ‘
' Fugerat at Guclphjts cafu grauiore fuorum3 .
ViElor & excufjo fulmine Cajar erat. ;• . .
Injequittir profugum^insbergam pppugnat:^rVrbem3:
Qua fimulinc luft Guelphus •<& Vxor trant%.\ .•:
Tunc graue torment um dum. conquaffaret Vbifi. .• •.;. v. £ 
Mceniapiec Vifiis par ci tur enje for is 3 . • •“»
Dira fames penitus cunFlorum extrema malorumr •. 
Compulit inuitiim promereVota ducem 3,
Si3grauis imperiopmaieflas Ca far is Vnquam\\ ;.>.<» V. .v»vvi 
Leniri^pacis conditioner queat. .





jibneg 4/ iratud princeps ea iura quietie3. ‘ * ?.c
SumpturMpoenasproimpietategraues\'-
Supplicat buic it erum Guelphifantlifiima conbmxi 
Vidor ut in Vidor fituiat bide Viror^ •• •''
Sot Famineo parcatgenerijnnuptMq; putUifj ' ■ ■ ■
Filiolis terierujadiuorotfigregi,' • • ’1 • • ‘ ,
Omnia vt ante tamen^acium concedat egenif 1 ’• ;; '• •-
Auxlij^ faciat pro ditione prius, • . • •; • ’ •; ’
Vt permittateif cbariJSima fern fuarum ! * • ir • ;
S7o Vrbcfimulrerunsfiberioremodot'■ • ’ •;i- •;••/• •••;/•
Tracipiat popu/is, pereantiie ctdibiu v/quamf •'•■/; ■’, 1J 
Quando exportdrit res Vaga turbafuas. ’ l!>•’ z, \'
Vidus cratCdJar precibus,largi'tur'eidem\ ;
Laxamentamora,.confih;q'fiii,• 
f/5 Exp or tent humeris charifibna qiuccp fuarum • • • • • ;
Vt rerum,impunis famina carpat iten -t-i
EuebatbhicmunduniiW fi qux placiturajuptllexy - ; '
Quamprius Vrbsjerro, depopulanda, cadet* .
Guelphica confiliumpropere capit Vxor,Vt agro,;-' ’ V-•' •’V 
Duriter affido conjulat atty Viro, • •
Vertit ad bijigne,<ur fatlum rntmorabikJetiftu, \ ’ ; 1 '•; ■ • '•
hiente 'DEO penitus dedita/orde Duci, Vt ’-A- •'
Jllacbrymat vit# mi fraud# f&mina pr#fians^ "’H’
Se do let atque Vivo fic.fuperefle Juo,.: • • p » ■
Cum quo tot placitos, dulcesfy exegerat annot* ‘ , -»
Nunc tamen infadix cui tulit bora malum,•• "’*«G
lnde foluta metu^quiamens Uberrima rcrum efl J • >!j *
Qitat burning recipit inacbina Vaflqpoli.f









©nu fidem folam^atque iugafia fyeflat amarit 
Foederafolhcito penficulata mo do.
0inn is in bvmano flat coniuge cura* dolorfo 
Intimus^abdomintV'ota/p'recisq^, p/>,. . ....
Stpefuum fy efl at faery ma pluitante, maritum, 
St pc fuarn foboleninilefia FlfiJ/tGO folet*
Firm at at infraflum cor flies ani'mojafaint is , 
Marti Vert quamlibet Vmbraforct,
Ergo ducit EauarijGuelphiue/acerrima confors, 
'Dulce puJicitit continuando decus^
Confiliwn reliquis prodit midieribus^ illud 
K t'faciant fieri quod potecitq*,, parent.
Jpfaleuanspberetro^dominifupportat anhela 
Cor put i yr hmc Vitt fliem facit effe rat am,
Sub quo cum mqrtemfum Vimpafiuragraiumq^ 
‘Pcrniciem, fifors fic inimica feret*
Ctfaris iragrauis fu$rit tfifi lenior atq-,. ,.v ... 
Fafldforis ftuo marts furente^Viro.
'Principiumfafli domina efi\ comm uni ter omnes 
Ma trout incipiunt e allidd fa FI a fequi.
Fna manus foboli fitruitjeuat ilia maritumj 
Collocat inq-y burner um b^iula turba Vir os! ’
Flense queritans demum patritmiferabilis Vrbe 
Cedit in ignotum, Martt codRa, locum,
Exportaw eadem fuejeant placitiftima falut 
Qut prim yahanhnt delitiunif pit,
Ponderefiibtantgcgnnixqcaterua\nrgxum 
Dumgemit^ porta? deferittgrafua?* « .1••M
SMitit
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Subflitit attonitwCdfar Corirddus,^ htdits '
Sympathise elaufo VifcerefaEla notat, ;V ! ' *
Profcquiturq-, fere jpcftacu/a triflia fletu,
Quamlibet in caftris iamgraue murmur erati' ’' ‘ 
Faminea violatafides quiafraud* r*cumlit3 '; ’
CafarVt in nudum feuiaienfigregem,
Principis aft animum facinus memorabi/efanttuw . *'
Ficrt, <7 in florgas Vis refoluta prior, ' ’ ;
,veluti tonitru, flatuit peflundarigentem* . 
Militia cupidas exrimulando manus. ’• ?
jBrgo^ww populi cajum miferatM euntis , ’ V 
■ Exilio ^ rmigeros poner* tela iubetr • ‘ *. ; ' , 
Corpora famine* Vi) tuti donai eorum J “ ' ‘r'
Perdere quos ramiam dcbuit enfu atroxz 
Magnifici laudat ceptum,generoja Fir ago 
Quo cupijt populo con/tdidfiefuo, 
aiuj; pium dominum crudeli redder* letbo , '.
Incolumen ,cui iam mors minitata /malum* : ‘
Fadera quin etiampacifcitur inclytns her os :'1 1 ‘
Cum duce, cui vitam donat, & auget opes* • 
Sed duntaxat eo,quoad,vfqr,,rebellibus armis* 
Dcfmetimptnj ins temerarefiti. " ’ • ''
Paruit illefequens Mauortia C*faris arma,
Pr* flit it acjummam tempus inomne fidem* 
Scilicet ellfcmper virtus illufirior ilia,
Qu* Venit,& magno parta dolore,bonis* r ;*
FaElaTbeqxen*depr*diedt,orc difertof ’









Adgrafuo fiquidem iam difcefjura marito, •
Incolat Vf.fbarifs^Ndiacas^ capit,
^dideratVocenifluayipaudita per orbem .
-&}o San£lior,eloglb yel mage digna fuo. ■
Tejlificata paldm gemi'tu quia,eorde (rofufoi .
SE NVBENDO rIl{O,prdJJ)cricrcjlatuf
Non modo fcelicis commcrtia regia Ytt*,
Sed fimnl dmplexani trifiia fata prius:
5 yr Se iura ft Di ft, fort tin* ing iter omnis
Se fore debittc fociam,participemqi, >/>/..
Sen dabitur Siculis tuto dominarier oris,
Seu premet exilio iurba propbanaducent,
Quid Minijs refer am genus in/uperabtle terris 
Foemineumfumma confincuum^ fide?
Triginta proceres Minyarum carcereclauft,
Crimen ob ambigiue ffutiouis/rant,
Vinxcrat bos antro,Yi pr*daminante,Lac*niu 
Ciui/,ab bis poenas (umat W enfis atrox.
Cgc^ Cujlodes adeunt queruUJallaciter or ant,
Matron* introitum^olloquiumq^ Virilrn,
Quos iam damnarat pernixfententia diro 
Supp/icio capitis.promerit*^ neci,
Munere corrupt* efi pr*toria turba, catafi*, 
te(t> Nil Verita bicfraudem,laxat eisq; fores.
Triginta ingrefj.e mulieres carceris horrent, 
incult urn Vajiis fornicibttsq; ecu,'
. • ’ • Corpora
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3 Corpora deuuJa/ii^prgperato fine labgrtftnj \,\ • ,'y. 
hiilHcranift /uos Veflibus inde vires... . VA 
6(5* Adduntur capiti(fimulatipfcla doloris • -i V?a
Suadet enim.jpepL^^'Candida ptappaflolp. •• • • \ ■ 
Teruia fitfraudicufloduqiportarechifq, .....
Egrcditur tenebrisfubdolaturb^ Virum , . j > •/ 
Sahiat cr hoc animat^tofte auxiliMt^ - \
Eoemina dum elaufo carcerc/fronte Iqtet. .. s Ci.V.i? 
Supplicij triHis quando aduenit bora folutte . lv v.U
A4ox Minyj quouis prgfttupr^metny' ‘.V., jv ■ 
FaEla Vel iniufie proper efine lite^fatentur^ ...'y
Vbera monflrantes3C<efaricmqifudm.. -.«• . '(.«{ j. 
fas Vicerat hie Epborosgrauis admirafioffi
Firtuti donantfoeuyneieqiV.tros. . 2
Quatibijanftafides nonpweflita dttfcU>Elifatt^; .
Danorunicelebri de patre rege/atp, ‘
Nomina Cbrifitgeri qui principis inclita adeptus^ v, •
i £$& Sedfuror infeflus cui popular is prat/ *.‘» •.
Iliafequi maluit profugum neroina dynafieri) >, ;
Linquerede/ugio regiafeeptra^bronum^,, ,f V.*J 
' > Quam violarefideytjuratain feederefuiEo^, 5 iV VJ’.
Ter fretajer terras{frontefeqnuta\Tfupemic v ?•.
£35** Quis ref erat quantis Licrymis.gemitu^atq^dplcre^
Ipfafcquuta fitnrn diua Sibylla Viriim). '* . ;
Cefaris ltaltci miles quern ceperat armis, ■ ..............
Hie vbi Saxpnicos Mis^ ■
, Tps erat eofemplis b^csllnfirandq <;. • < >
TleniusiAtplaceat cum breuitatcfides.,, \ s*<•/. /a.





Nam ttbiQcen rttali^ Jeca>itet Mufa fonorum! ‘ ‘ ' *
Flanda mclos* domino vratificata [no,
Sed quia Vis no/iri fuerat tenuifiima fern per . '
In^niflauxilio con/olidanda D%L '
Hue ades immtnfi patris intemerata figura;, • . '* 
CHftJSrE,patrociwo apt a iuucsftno,
Tu Deitatis eras Jiabihtum Flamine Verbum* t ‘
FaElusab ceterno Vtnumincmundus erari '
V t faceres celebre^? te [latum munere fizdu*: 
ConiugififlriElim quod duo corda ligat,
Connubij monflrasJpecu/um tu temet, <7 eins 
Signa Voluntatis glorificataturti
Qua tibi fponfaplacetfanclifiimafiogmata traelati ' '
Qitxtuaconuentt^concilioq^pihm. '
Sola pudoris tnim tibi cognita formula JanETi,. ■
Sola pud ici the regula iufla bone,
Tu modo non epulis^dulciq; parapfide menflei 
Faui fit focium, r ex benediEte, grcgeMj •
jiflinod parit er tur bee G'alileidos oris;,
NeElareo mifees Vina fapore T)cus; ' " ,
Curl Tua magna finet nunquid dementia iuflds;', •
Sub fanusedurtc iamgrauitateanoril'
Hon fit is afperitas fugiet;te dante liquorem*. ' • ' ‘
Qui flint e Vitreo fonteperennis aqualf • '...
Da Veniatje dante,potent fapientia reruns.
CunEligcnuin, Vafli quas fouet orbis opus, '
Qut regat^rudiat^nentem inflituatq- 10 AC HI 
S^dereczTriadosprorJus amorepio,'. ’ * ,u 
’ * ’ • Struutt
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Seruut buic diues.prudentiaVrincipis eha 
. Confili^patru^uo retinenda quiet* ...
'Marcomannumfapoteffas^ . ’
• Quohbet bine pa pint tempore TACE frui.
feSioramagnanimi fortiffnna Vtua gubernet ’ 
Hcrois^dlemvtlegeratille Virurnt
'Qjtalit crae*peregrc cum tot luflraret (3* Vrbes . .
Se<]ttanijf*popu/um & fiallia celfa*tuumt > .
Qua Its era tff afar quando ter maxim us or bis* : 
stneipiti gladio bis tria ffgna dedit, *
luff erat Auratoratm equi turn numercfa,referri*. .
Z/ECOn'A fftonfum gente,domo fa ,/atum; . :
3D4 pi.t coniungat, VEVS ,hac fanElifiiniaViua., . ■ 
Corpora,concur di a nuinine nomcn habeas.
Exprimat Vt pruflant paranymphi Infignia candor* 
sticpjui pietdsVt moninienta {erat, ‘
ta& Arttcuiis manuum ceucomiter Vudifi inherent \
Articulijnentesfic plicet alma FIVES, • ; .
V;tVelutinfr.a£lo Vic it firtuna labors . . . . 
hiuidiam,Vehement qua folet effe boniss
■Seruiatintegritas.fic perfeSliffima dints
Coniugibtts*quos nunc faderat altus amor, . . ,
Trogencrcnt CH 1{JS7 0 fobolem,patriumfa nepotes <} 
Semper.inoffenfum nomen in orejonent.
J^lligioneff^umamVincat*pietatefa*SpcnfM  ^ .
Enradiat cui nunc tumen ab axe nonum*
69*5" Et Veter.es abolet niedicatq vutnere curas* . .1 !•.
67(2? Eederat huic tnoftM^




' At tu SPONSA iui generis cldrijtnna Veri j
Stella,tui Domini fulguritansq; iub.tr, '
Fnio^irginci cr phoenix pr<edara decor if,
Cui Lucina polo cedat,yr ipfa Venus,
Te quoque compello',ctii tranfitns ipfefduoris, '
• ZVFCOV10 iuflitcomplacuiffeVtro,
Sic pietate ilium pr.eflautem,yr munere Diuum . '
Obfiquio,yr [ludij fedulitate colas,
To5 VV 1C Z COVIAN A dominiefruflificante Joachim,
SentiatVt dignum fe generate decus,
^mplict elogij jpacium quodperpete fruflu 
Virtutilm',yrgenerisgennina iufla fir at.
Gratia G V IL, H E L M I te non fruflrabitur duo,
1-to Cui tegit excellent' infula facra caput,
Atq; 0 LO HVC EN SIS cui Fontificatnt ab ipfi*
CAESAREfymulidumtradittoantefuit'' 1
Aureus immenfe"Virtutishabtberedemum - ’ ' l*
•* Flos,roft gratanti yr complacituraViro. • ’
Accclerent igitur placido pede fanfla Camoent ■ • •• • • J
Numina, qme exh 'darent atria celfd ducis, j
Qua peragent menfis conuiuia lauta Quirites, i
Familie procerum ,nobilium% chorus, '
Quern vixmccipict domus aiigufiifiima gent is ’ • ’ . ■ *
?2O ZVD CO VL AS, non arx, regia nulla capax. ‘
Vos quoq\ Flamminic* Chari tes(tria cor J a)for ores, \ •'*
Aurea quis pulchro tempora crine coin ant, ' ’ * ’"' ' "
Hue celcrate(precorD>eJlrum hue conuertitcgrcffiimfg *
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72 < Conniibij b}c flinfli locus efl.Galatbea lQjfCTil fyf
Namqy HELENE caflumnuncjubitura torum^.^
E quoproueiiiet flosqufeiis filedecor? .. . , .
Germiue^ffui'patriannigbilif^e, Zfgefj ... / •. . .
Texerat Vtregi&ibytow^
>3o FalmiteJuxurianf'arbor opacdfolum, . .. •. >
•kt • ’ ii . v*•t * *». ' r ’‘ »t '' '' '' "’
Nunc Vir eat tellusjmnc iitcundijsimf Jundant, . ;
Flumina montdiufier itigd celfaffcrobesf <
Didcia fed SfONSO faciani qui m'etta, falubre ... . *
Neffjr,ufambrofij munera^danie DEO, , Jt.. rr;
?3s' Accipe nunc HEL ENES,pofl ojcula milleJQ'A CRI 
J?Jo red tenipdribusferfa parat a tuif... v,.;;;. .; . ‘1
Nunc till luxur’ut Viridiflifnus omnis agellus^ ,.' , •
Cui rofa,purpurcus cuifobyacintbus inejh
Nunc tibi cantet olorjujcinuydukis alauda^ >. \- 
CarnicnJ^drgiito gut t lire ffuauc melos. • \t ...
Det tibi cunEiipotepsfelich pignsra lefli, . !r
Fir tut is qu<e 'Jint 'kinula fyonte Hue. , („ \ yv
SithibCprinia TjElffit altera cura future 
Coniugis^dt eriia projperita'te flatus.
"W? Jllq pudicitiamores.imitata Rebecca, • ’■ > v
Rytcbelidi pariterfe probet effe parent. y. \ ;.u »•.., j
Non minor illius fit gloria debita laudi,
C<ejarc<e quondam qifim mem grata fuit: ’
Qu<efugient, JESF cupidiftimanominis,omne 
Et decus imperijffrcueratyatqi virum,
Qui ditione fua T erf arum regna t cue bat,




3 Sed fug* quid meruit minime fiwulata\ djriafict
Occubuit tantJt ViHui amore Dm.
7 55* Audit lit Vxore)n reditiim confirm cr amatdm 
Abnuere^ if IE SJf ui probet ore fidem.
Aiillia quadragintd hominum co/iiunbh juorum9 . . 
Ai enia Paujanix due it in aft a Ligor4 ' . ‘ ’
Sufiipientfacrifiudio'SaptifinatitVfum: ‘ •
C<efire.e idpoterat ghrtficanda fides.
Quod juperefi^fi quid poterint oraculaVcri 
Pangere^conuenieiu cum prece carmen erit,
Exige temporibus Vhides fioreniibus anu.s9 
•’ 'Lum tibi di'lcDa coniuge, SPO NS E, precor.
"fas' Diua benefit, ijt Concordia Jponte perennet
f^ot apudt}manimem pro fierce at*]; torum. .
Jureadinumtret/uperaudoJ.tculajrerum •
Succefjut tribuat furnmus ab axe DEl^S,
Ard or Vt am borum Venicns conk feat in <euuint • • . .
7 To Ceu rutilans aurogemma recinclajedet. ' .
- Sic Ai IHI materiam, f fipturo encomii LA PDF M, - 
defier^Elogtum;fuppeditabit A
Sic. M E iterum ctimendo tibi^Clarifiime 2A FE ECf^g 
"pyf Qlfitai^1 do3is DOCT FS amore fanes, ’ • ' .
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mundatos, bone Chrijh/tyra 
Qorporii^munda qtiofy labe mentb):.











V/C miftrisjuinuu 'iftgettsjuit inclyta quondam NoJJra /alusjutrudemala corrnptapriufquam Corpora colluuie^fquanwiofa cadaueta taio.
Officio caret ipja juo nunc lingua.* palatum >
Diriguiti minuens raucedine ftiritus <cgra .
Organa fupprejfe Vocis^conduditsuMum 
Flamen^ inceptns clamorfruflratur hiantes,
Nos odere patresjopuli & conf or cia Jani* . . .
Dejficflos gente tfebraa, miflof'q; perenne ' .
iptoifw in exilium fc abit uifi pefiifera olirn • •
Emundata lues3bona qua increment afalut if • .
Scntiat^if cejfetprurire nigetrimus humor, . 
Fexfumns bumani generis,(proh magna Deorum 
Numina) quifquiliaq^ leucs, & inutile pondtu 
TeUuris ifuimufqi homines, ferus omnia liuor 
Mbflulit^ magna s cur as hoc or be reliquit, ' 
Nunquam perfects, cur fic multamur inermes, 
Criminibiu * fegis quos obferuantia Mofie 
luflificat, vicliq\fumtu non crimine tali)
Quale for or Mofoc commifcrat ipfa Maria:
Quale Naemanno fraudato Vfia rependit.
Hit quondam plagis Devs cxtimulare folcbat 
Corpora flagieijs ccrtis obnoxiti) caufis . . .
flelcflorum Varijs damnata G chemise, ,, ;■ * ■ •j, .♦ 1A if Ji
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z s Jd prob.1t Abneri vindifla, Oftander tile, •
Qui male molittts fueratfacraferre To::quti,. 
Computruerc cicatrices^tabolfi cruenta 
Membra Veternofo^nos dum infipieinia corde ‘ 
Vexat^ immenftts dolor angufiante maligna
3c Triftitia: feitfus corruptio: Jordidtu ijie
Morl'M^ cjuriesy&tmialfo damnafalutis.
S Ahu Iam me tanta tenent proprij fafiidia cafusr 
Vt,quo me VertamJimpror/us nefciusyamens,
Nam neq^qiuefit.e longa experiential
\ { Sordidube medicorum artes Valuerc^ ncc Vila,
Qme cataplnfmatibus redolent,emplajlra> Vel Vngueir.
EH cadem nufbi damnatio : perpeft cura
Nos dolor hie Vt agat9 me maximus,exul,i'r exors
' Qui pereoatofiripiec^qui mifereturfin OrbeeJl. -
Ho ' Sexta dies agitur, qua iam proficifcor eundo 
Ter Samaritanum regnum: puljatur arundo 
Sape trepans jnanibiu quam prafero ^cotter a left lit 
Corporate rcliquum Vicient contagia Vufgus,
' J/? ego pulfando tantiimprofeci^vt abatlis
ys Tublicolis^miferum qui abjhorrentjvtmihirodat
fife era cruda fames Jo li lift carentia ViFltu.
0 Vtinam, mihi tanta pij cognatio 1 es V 
Afforct, Vt Vo bis ludrtis ^ maxima pa film 
Qui niodb ftgna facit Sathaiue Velut impiger hoffis; 
Nonne egofollu itaucrim cumjne inancipi ad inflar, 
Seruicio illius exercens? nonne numine ab eito 
Muxiha optarem,cumiaSiitetille profeffo ..
53 Se placidum Vine fontem, C bvnitatis abyffum / .
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lllius increbrefcit adbuc certifiima fama; . • • .
5T CuretVt bydropicos^acosybominejq-, furenti . . .
‘Fneumate comprejfos ,Vita Vtq\ rejujcitet or bos, ■.
Ergo^egoper califanRifiimanttminainro, ,
Qubd neq>, relligio, quod nec furioja tyr annis} . : .•
Ab fir abet hoc Domino.Quin Me,corpuscfi animarnq;
(&> Medico, CHKi3TE,tibiyua nam perfyecta Voluntas . 
lam mihi placata ell: meftiritM Vrget, & ecce ? v.. .. 
Tcftore jlimma calct nojtrojic intrinjccus ardet. ■. • t:. 
jSrripioJjiacium.f^enitecce^mceptaJecundent ... .
Numina fanlla^precoryvenit eccebenignuslL$\s} i.
j fa? Saluator mundi totius^ afcer Auerni '
Tanarij domitor: Venit (en) mitifiimus Her os» • . z, \ 
Lep. Quofiigis I An tibijolaldebeturz <& alma 'f\ 6 u i
t Cult us amicitia I es v ? nos quippe propinquos, '
Id os amor, <7 Vera confanguinitatis ortgo, .
To lun^itamicitia\i&^9certiJ^ma9Cmm. : • 
jSlumin 1 leroboa cur non colis impia, turpes 
Quivitulos 'Diuhm pro relligione colebati
: Euge,oremus opem, quamuis frujlretur bi antes
Vox, dolor, illuuiescp Vet us: nunc increpat iflud*1
H' Quodgeriniusflabrum,cognofcetforte,Volun!as . * 
Quafiet orandi^qua nojlra precaminaA? ordo: 
lzsvVraceptor,noJlrimiferere,precamur. V?
Chr., Si fie gradum^bone Vetre, labor Venit opt Imus Vnus 
Hocce die,comites quoqi Vos conjijlite pajju. *
, to Nulla dies abeat^quanonmijeratiofanet. . : f
, Noftrapium poputumjneaqui benefalia requirit.: \
j p- Eccepropinquantes leprofoscerno/epulfos {
* - A iij Prbc
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* 3 J/rbe decern Solfina partim,pjrtimq; Vetufid .
ftetbfaida: pigris licet bis, atqr effe molcfiis, >
• Qurt Vos cura tenet ? qiue fees ? fidttcia quant4?
Lep. Ins v,gnato ‘D'ci,nojiri mijerere,precamur,
Chr.. Tanta mei V>]ius dementia taugit & afira,
Complet & immcnfummundum3terrefiria regna,
■ V t quoq\ Vos patuat re fubleuarc potent is
jtuxilijnoflri. SaluosVosconjeojetra 
Mundatosfy !ue,caro quam deformis alebat, .
lte3faterdotes(fi non bos liuor attains, ’ 
l)elici<e,grauis accidiajngluuiefq*, jaginant)
Solhcitate*. malam monprate <73purificatt
7? Nuininc,proluukm,fanos Vos ccnjeo cunElos.
Lep* Enfiimus hue totapurgatilabefacerdos 
Vidit3& elicipt Viuumpimuivido cruorem 
Vocalis lingtuf, iam non rauce/cimus <egri> 
Eccecaduntfquamnue/ubro tmEliq', liquor 0
too yffyawgi Janies abit gmnis3nalcimur,Qbt,
„ fytrfus ab integro: iam nunclibet xdere Voces
Lcetifonas, veteres q^ io cis aptare figuras.
S am . Quid* Cornicesfrat res q\ mei nunc <edere Voces 
Thlci[onas,animoiq’3 iocis ap tare Vet up is I
io£ Gratia pc Christo veddetur debit a magno,
' Qui benefafloruw cumulis oncrauit amjeos ?
^ihficcontemptim rem tantam mgligere,Atme 
Saluet in eeternum fic Cbriflus lcjus,adibo '
Sponte meum T)ommuinflammantia Vaca prof undam ■
lid Pettore grdtifero3protantomitnmfupplex.y ■ ;
Hi l-EPf Saxeuses tgtus,fiidtifsime apopatajgtus . -
. Eerreusz
t . •
. \ • •
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ii2- Ferrcnsi baudnoflrimemorvltrd, Samis '
Non fanis Jaluat quos obferuantia legis 
Mofaicte^dolusanYirtus^quis forttrequirat
i<< Hec in contempto Galilee* nttmine Ies v.
Te iuuet ille^canis Samaritajeatior Heros \\ 
Me proculdubio eft^cui Caipbaspnaxitnus jinnas^ 
Fontificescfc fauentjtutatur (j* ipfe ¥ilatm.
Sam. 0mefelicemjneterq;quaterfobeatum.______
i & 0 me multiplicifxcundumgaudio^ ipfa 
¥ rofferitate recens natumfeceditepraui,
Quo Vocat bine animus Jser me licet yominc 'vefbo. 
Ecceautem nofler Venit Vnicus ardorl i s v s,
Splendor is irradians purifima corda client is 
Nunc Samaritani^diuino munere ditat 
Qui, facit etternceep rat am [fern ritefilutis^
Ad te confugto,mitiJ2ime Christi, leuamen ♦ 
Qui mihi largiri dignat us , 0* omnia Yitee 
Commoda*. porro dnimee quocp tu placaberis, ipfe es
13# Namfatorbumanigeneris*.tibijumma canatur 
Gloira, la us, honor, imperio felicis maui.
Chr, Te Samaritanum agno/co.Quidturba nouena , 
Non Janata fimul ,mor bo fa leuatagrauanti?
Quam cupient lepram,qudm mille pericula Mundo,
Olimfujlinuijfe feriji pafiio a hire t
Stuior, Hand cenfent an numina digna precatuf
Heu male cxleflis capit bos malagratia don't.
Vtere tufrutlufidei, Samarita, & amicus 
Eflo Vet*, tibi part a falus,donante benign &
Mo Numine: tenojlrifiduciaJaluat in xuum..
F l H I $♦
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IACOBI MILI-/CHII A FALCKENBURG, NE-/OMARCHIONIS, M. IVRIUM/ Candit. 
P. & D. Archiepis. Pragen. S./ DE/ SACROSANCTIS PENTECOSTES/ 
Solennibus/ MEDITATIONES ET PIAE ET VTILES,/ pro temporis huius 
statu, Quo terribilium Eclipsium luminari-/um, Item magnae istius 
Planetarum & coaceruati-/onis in signis igneis grassantur
effectus,/ Religioni equidem & Caeremoniis/ minuciss. 
&C./AD/ORNATISSIMOS ET PRAESTANTIS./ viros, D. Consulem & Senatores 
inclytae Vrbis, Borus-/sorum Metropolis, DANTISCI, &c. DN./ Patronos 
suos perpetua fide co-/lendos./ Anno Domini M. D. LXVIII.
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DE ADVEN-/TU S. S. SUPRA APOSTOLOS.
Missio quae sancti sit Pneumatis aethere summo, I.
Quaeque reuelatae sortes, quis numinis almi
Descensus, qualis miserae recreatio turbae
Venit Apostolicae, & sensum renouarit egenis
Pectoribus, referam, virtus altissima quando
Flaminis irriguo mentem iam roboret oestro.
Vix adapertus erat vastissimus axis hiatus,
Nube caua remeante DEO, miratur euntem,
Re stupefacta nova, dum plebs, & inhaeret Olympo'
Ecce per abruptos ingenti fulgure nimbos,
Omnia diuigenis similes humerosque caputque
Mox duo prosiluere viri, diuinior illis
Pexaque Caesaries, toga cristalloque sereno
Candidior, spirat fragranti vestis odore:
Lumen at amborum quod circumfudit utrinque
Tempora ceu radiis trepidantibus, aere puro,
Supra erat ardorem, rutilantia & astra priori.
Sicut ubi densis trepide gradientibus umbris,
Obiicit ingentem subito carbunculus ardens
Luce diem, radio quando disiectat aperto
Fulgetra, divinum testantia lumine munus.
Lux ea tai is erat, ceu viderat ante peculi
Pauperis exigui cultor, carnalis IESV
Notuit ut primum, velut enarrabat, origo,








26Lux ea tai is erat, splendorque sub axe coruscans,
Qualis in hortensi CHRISTO statione precanti 
Coelitus amplificata fuit, dum sudor inundat 
Corpora sanguineus commonstrat & ardua lethi 
Pocula (signa crucis miserandae) nuncius ales. 30
Discipulos igitur revocant aspectibus alti,
Pro ditione, poli, dum circumfusa repente 
Subleuat hunc nubes, panduntur & atria coeli:
Quid Galilaea (ferunt) plebs contemplaris Olympum?
Sedulitas ea cassa bono est, quae sydera lustrat 35
Lumine mortali, nisi mens quoque purior astra 
Scandit, & autorem vitae desyderat ultro.
Is Dominus IESVS, qui nunc euanidus aura 
Fulminea sublatus, ovans disparuit, idem
Sic veniet, qualem remeantem cernitis, orbi. 40
Non ea sunt sublata pi is nunc commoda CHRISTO,
Innumerabi1ibus crescent quae censibus aeuo.
Haec ubi dicta, dabant divina voce Prophetae 
Syderei, reducemque DEVM mortalibus olim
Terrigenis memorant, diuersa sorte priori, 45
Adfore, non noto pari ter super astra recessu 
Corripuere fugam, & coelo conduntur aperto.
Quam subito famulis renouatum maxima pectus 
Gaudia percurrunt, recreatur & osse medulla,
Attenuata prius luctu, nimioque dolore. 50
Unanimes repetunt habitacula celsa Sionis
Haec, quibus ante pari studio, parilique precatu
Mens intenta virum, quibus addita turba piarum 53
48
Est matronarum, & sanctissima mater IESV, 54
Pectore virgineo satagens placidissima chari 55
Numinis, ac promissa rogans solatia casus,
Morte pii geniti qui conturbauit egenam.
Aureus Eoo iam lumine Phoebus abysso
Venerat Oceani, post quinquaginta di erum
Tempus, & exactos feruenti sydere soles: 60
Dum Philomela suos solita dulcedine cantus 
Auget, & exhilarat viridaria cuncta fluentis 
Proxima, nec primae meminit decedere luci,
Dumque aurora suae spacium meditata diei.
Summe Deum, quantus fragor hie, memoranda nec vlli 65
Facta fuit terrae vehemens commotio, fundi
Dum tremuere domus, grand! sonus ipse procella,
Tecta, tholos, penetratque Lares, spiramine & acri?
Nam quassata velut valido cum terra tumultu
Brachia syluigeris disiectat montibus, atque 70
Vi patefacta ignem fundit violenta cauernis:
Non facit hie diuersa DEVS, dum commovet axis 
Firmamenta sui, & medio venit aethere numen,
Turbine vi praeeunte suo, qui funditus aedes
Concutit, & famulis supero fert lumen Olympo. 75
Ecce autem subito (magnum, & mirabile dictu)
Corripuere viros ardenti vertice flammae,
Quales nocturna diffundunt fronte Planetae,
Carcinus aut flammas radiis imitatus eorum,
Qui de nocte micant, & habent sua sydera, Diuum. 80
Adde quod illorum tremulas ructabat ab ore 81
65. qnantus •
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Lingua faces, miro quae dispertita colore 82
Vndique, vt accenso, iam scintillare, camino,
Ceperat, & tenues incendere flatibus auras.
Pneumatis illudopus sancti: diuinitus ilia 85
Gratia pectoribus fuit exoptata piorum,
A superum domitore, data, vt mansuescere mentes 
Incipiant, quibus haec promissa fuere Parente 
Sydereo, tali qui munere donat amantes
Iustitiae, impertit quibus & sua dona per aeuum. 90
Propterea, simul hos linguarum cognitione 
Omnigenum dociles pulchre ditabat alumnos.
Addidit imperium praestans Paracletus eorum,
Qui rapido Phlegetonte procul per saxa rotantur
Tenaros, Enceladumque chori per inania longe 95
Regna fremunt, scopulos metuuntque sonantis Auerni.
Vt velut illius est indefinita potestas 
Pneumatis, accipiunt quo cuncta creata mouendi,
Semine naturae abstruso, sine fine vigorem:
Nescia sic certae sit legis & ipsa facultas 100
Corda reformandi verbo, diuinitus olim
Quod generis patefecit amor, nostraeque salutis,
Cuius principium est, & linea summa Redemptor. 103
STUPOR BARBARORUM, ET PE-/tri publica oratio.
Sic propiore DEI recalent, dum numine mentes II. 1
Classis Apostolicae, bifidas gerit ore fauillas 2
50
Concio tota virum, quos Pneumatis occupat ardor: 3
Articulatus item sonus hie idiomate puro vt
Notuit omnigenum popuiorum, maximus omni 5
Est stupor in vulgo, & confusio grandis oborta est.
Quid? (referunt Asiae populi impenetrabi1is, acri 
Parthus equo gaudens, timidi Phryges, Afer, & asper 
Incola Pamphyliae, Li byes habitator, & orae
Advena Romulidum, nec non fortesque Cyreni, 10
Et sua pictus Arabs ardenti corpora sole)
Quid nouitas porro tantarum tendere rerum 
Incipiet, socii, quibus haec miranda potentis 
En fiunt manifesta DEI miracula prorsus?
Nonn' Galilaeorum vaga turba ea venit ab oris, 15
Veste peregrina, quam sermo redarguit ipse 
Vernus, & inculto peri somata pendula collo?
Qua ratione igitur linguis tot maxima nostris 
Facta referre palam nos hie audimus ouantes,
Innumeraeque aliae gentes, quibus vndique partim 20
Praesidio est littus, quibus insula saepe marino 
Gurgite circumfusa necem partimque minatur?
Res hominum potior certe haec ratione. movemur
Prodigiis, socii: capiunt quoque pectora flammas
Nostra graves, & habent ignes sua tela virorum. 25
Sic alienigenae, quos ceu mercatus in urbem,
Relligionis amor, siue hue contraxit auentes 
Iustitiae, ut statuant venerabile munus ad aras.
Sed velut imperium, sancto cum Pneumate, dispar
Obtinet Orcadius Satanas: sic assecla complex - 30
51
31Non nequit ipsius non condemnare ministros 
Numinis augusti, & soli data pectora CHRISTO.
Coetus inauditae sanctorum maxima quanquam 
Virtutis dat signa: tamen teterrimus osor 
Spreuerat Eucharidae miracula prorsus Apella, 35
Suspicienda piis quae gentibus orbe fuere.
Nam confusa fuit vis hie rationis, & omnis
Iudicii humani. nec enim coelestia tantum
Prodigia, at pietas quoque mouerat ipsa ministrum,
Dum feriunt passim flammae, exundantis ab alto 40
Vertice corda hominum, vicina calentque piorum 
Pectora, quae CHRISTI mox purificanda lauacro.
Sic, licet haud disciplinis, studioque Sophorum,
Coetus Apostolicus, documenta parauerat artis,
Eloquii praestans quae dicitur esse magistral 45
Troiugenum sonuere tamen vernacula, linguae
Sub specie unius, Romanaque verba Latino
Dogmate: Parthus, Arabs, poterant idioma paternum
Percipere, & Tyrios qui terminat accola Gades.
Nulla adeo fuerat sub coelo natio, bruma 50
Seu Scythicum timet ilia gelu, seu praepetis Austri 
Quaeritat ereptum medio feruore liquorem:
Verterat Hesperiae non iugera fuscus Iberus,
Beryllosue tulit gemmantibus Indus arenis,
(Si fuit hie praesens, patuit ceu iugiter ingens 55
Gentibus emporium Solymae) quin doctus abiret 
Numine de supero, signis testantibus omne,
Quicquid ab ignifera famulorum classe relatum est. 58
52
At qui Belialem, scelerataque castra sequuti 59
Sunt Sycophantarum, vexabant sponte cachinno 60
Sardonio, turbam Galilaeo rure profectam.
Causabantur enim, coelesti numine ferri
Scilicet insanos populos, fecere disertos
Quos cal ices, laticum & foecundata pocula musto,
Dum rigat a^atim temulentia sordida corpus, / 65
Audi it id Petrus, synodus praeclarior eius 
Praesul, & horrendum sceleratae gentis Iudae 
Improbat errorem, dictis dumque increpat omnes,
Canduit, & tales sacro dabat ore loquelas:
Gens sata diuino Abrigena, cui magnus Eberus 70
Nomen, & augusti primordia contulit ortus,
Fascinat heu quae nunc fallax persuasio mentes,
Ludibrio Satanae expositas, liuoribus atque?
Non socios amens temulentia (credite) nostros
Imbuit ingluuie, mustoue ingurgitat atra 75
Hosce sitis: non hi Centaurica dente Cyclopum 
Fercula consumsere viri, cum fulgidus ortu 
Ante rotas paulo Sol gurgite vexerit imo.
Fatidici sed nunc implentur dicta Prophetae,
Talia qui quondam diuino carmine promsit: 80
Ecce (ait Omnipotens Zebaothes) ecce sereni 
Pneumatis ipse mei vegetabile, numine, numen,
Continuante meo, largissima munera fundam 
Supra omnem carnem: diffusaque gratia totam
Nostra superficiem vastae telluris, abysso 85
Exuperare, velut, contendet, ut aurea vere 86
53
Secula proueniant miseris mortalibus olim. 87
Tunc soboles natorum, & quae generabitur illi 
Progenies, coeli rutilum venietque sub axem,
Erudienda meo gaudebit Pneumate. sortes 
Nam sciet, euentus rerumque aperire futuros.
Ipsa veges, gelida de nocte, iuuenta figuras,
(Somnia mera putans) simulachra videbit & inde 
Rite parandarum rerum. nec fallet imago,
Noctiuagis fuerit quae visa latenter in umbris. 95
Muneris haud expers tanti sua strata capesset,
Annorum longo pede iam protrita, senectus.
Nanque nec inualido iactabit membra cubili,
Tempora praeteriti reuocans fugientia cursus,
Somnia at augurii quae certificanda paratu, 100
Et memoranda, die, sacris conuentibus, orto, :
Indice soilicito memori sub pectore condet.
Pneumatis ancillas huius, seruosque fideles 
Participes faciam pandant oracula vera
Vt populo, fient & quae indubitata futuro. 105
Horrida terribili resonabunt fulmina plausu,
Prodigiis comitata suis, tonitrusque fragore 
Desuper, horrendo cum decussabitur igni 
Quicquid ad immensum caput exaltarit Olympum.
Nec sua terrarum deerunt metuenda per orbem 110
Signa, creatoris grandem testantia zelum.
Sanguineus rutilis e nubibus excidet humor,
Ceu manifesta pluens variae praeludia caedis,
Tingat ut ante solum, quo torrentissimus olim 114
54
115Terrigenum passim cruor imbuet arua liquore.
Chasmata terrarum spargent ad sydera cautes,
Flammiuomasque faces: venient etiam altera bella,
Quae miscere polum vastae telluris alumnis 
Incipient, Atheosque armare in praelia Diuum.
Non vapor hinc aberit plenissimus Antichristi 120
Dogmatis insani, non hinc graueolentia fumi,
Atque fimi, cuius, ter perditus ille, veneno 
Concilium Christi est deturpaturus IESV.
Deliquium obscuro patietur lumine Phoebus,
Lunaque sanguineo faciem foedata colore, 125
Induet horrendum, tetris aspectibus, orbem.
Cuncta futura tamen, (velut haec praedixit Ioel.)
Quamprius adueniet cum formidabilis orbi,
Turn manifesta dies, qua Iudex arguet asper
Impietate feros, Stygio damnabit & antro. 130
Nil minus accipient multi preciosa dolori 
Lenimenta suo, cauti spiramine sancto.
Nam quocunque loco, fuerit quicunque cohorte 
Ex hominum, rnodo qui sceptrum veneratus IESV,
Poscet in auxilium, & tribuet sua nomina Christo, 135
Saluus erit, debetur eidem aeterna per aeuum
Temperies animae, iustorum & gaudia coetus. 137
PETRUS HORTATVR CUM IVDAEOS,
turn gentes ad poenitentiam.
Vos igitur porro simul auscultate fideli III. 1
55
Aure, (precor) populi, & mea verba capessite corde.
An subeunt animis crux? iniustissima flagra?
Sardonii risus? vox ilia probrosa, minaxque,
Qua pietate virum insignem lacerastis IESVM? 5
Hunc ipsum IESVM, qui tot miracula regnis 
Finitimis, tota Soiymorum & fecerat urbe,
Quis vestrum negat? An dicet quis fraudibus usum 
Illicitis, cum vos coelestia iussa doceret,
Notitiamque DEI patris inculcaret ad vnguem? 10
Hunc ipsum IESVM, domino statuente Deorum,
Hunc alienigenam mundo (patre natus at aeuo 
Qui fuit) indigne vosmet crudeliter atro 
Funere mersistis: vos huius sanguine vestram
Progeniem cunctam foedastis, voce sonora 15
Sanguinis innocui poscentes flebile lytron.
Num genus istud atrox? Suntne asperiora Mahelci 
Pectora rupe hominum? proh fanda, nefanda, ferorum 
Facta tyrannorum, quos tempora nostra tulere.
At licet infida vos proditione necastis 20
Nil meritum, gentes & conduxistis atroces 
Supplicium miseri qui strennuitate facessant:
Restituit vitae tamen hunc pater inclytus, vitro 
Faucibus eductum Stygiis, vbi plurima victor
Praelia, funesto simul aedidit ardua bello. 25
Huic dolor, anxietas, resoluto carcere Ditis,
Pandit inoffensum pede liberiore regressum,
Ad patris immensi imperium, quo considet astris.
Nanque profunda fuit non sic ea mortis abyssus, 29
56
Aut nemus impuri Cacodaemonis, aestibus horrens, 30
Detinuisse diu ut tumulo potuisset eundem 
Magnanimum heroem, cuius praesentia sola 
Vicerat immanem Satanam, Stygiumque Lupercal,
Fatidicis velut id scripturis claret vbique
Psalmographi, sacro qui talia carmine dixit: 35
Dum meditarer adhuc, quam dehinc discrimina rerum
Infinita mihi sunt perpetienda dolore,
Quern nequit humanus comprendere pectore sensus
Non dolor is poterat non progenerare misello
Miriadas, lacerant quae saucia corda, malorum. 40
Nil minus, & tanta miser vbertate grauantum 
Hoc caput aerumnarum, in te mea lumina fixi,
Summe DEVS, mea mens quern iam praeuiderat ante 
Secula, diuini vultus nec fallit imago.
Tu quia me dextra, per atrocia tormina, ducis, 45
Iam progressurum: tua prudentissima scite 
Cura regit nostros salebroso tramite passus,
Ne meus impingat, vel commoueatur Auerni 
Motibus, inuictas fundans, calcaneus, arces.
Qua ratione igitur trister, sanctissime mundi 50
Rector, & indigno compungar corda dolore?
Laetitia (en) nostrum cor nunc exultat, ouatque,
Voce pios hymnos linguae cantante soluta.
Insuper ipsa caro mea spe circundata prorsus,
Veste noua velut, est, donumque quieta rependit, 55
Muneris alta tui quando meditatio surgit.
Tu DEVS hanc animam quia nunquam valle relinques 57
57
Taenaros, vt nihil et mea vel putredo sepulchro 
Ossa cauo, tumba verum incorrupta iacebunt,
Sacrosancta velut, Lachesisque exempta tabella.
Nota mihi series per te placitissima vitae,
Qua iucunda suum spargi.t dulcedine nectar 
Ambrosia, immensi tribuit quae gaudia coeli,
Atque tuam monstrat faciem, mitissime regum.
Dicite (nunc siquidem conuenimus) haecce propheta 
Iessiades quando caneret, num mente reuoluit 
Fata necis, quae se propere ablatura propinquae?
Nonn' Patriarcha pi us fuit hie defunctus, & aegram 
Debilis exuerat vitam, coelosque petiuit?
Illius, ecce, patrum tenuissima lypsana syphar 
Hie premit, argumento sunt monumenta monarchae.
Maius opus mouit clarissimus ergo Propheta,
Haec vbi dicta dedit, rerum depicta’ figuris.
Sciuit enim magnum, ius adiurando fidele,
Pollicitum sibi rite Deum, de germine stirpis 
Vt propriae, lumbi sedeat fructusque feracis,
Flos super imperii (quantum genitura valeret 
Carnea) suggesto, toti dominetur vt orbi.
Praescius haec igitur cecinit de funere IESV,
Illius & vita rursus reuirente sepulchro,
Nanque relicta fuit violenta in morte recumbens 
Vita nec illius, nec tabida soluerat unquam,
A generandi actu, corruptio, degener, artus.
Quid memoro? verum prohibet quis dicere? Christum 









Vidimus Inferno reducem: testamur id ipsum 86
Quod patuit nostris oculis: reuocauerat imo 
Hunc tumulo Pater Omnipotens: hunc vidimus omnes 
Incolumem, ac animo meditantem coelica regna.
Dextera magna Dei (ne quid dubitetis) Auerno 90
Extulit hunc faciens sublimem iugiter aeuo.
Huic donatitium munus pater inclytus vitro 
Ceu dedit, & pi eno largitus commoda cornu:
Sic pius ille Logus, generatus corde parentis
Munifici, vult, vt liberrima gratia Flatus 95
Semper, vt impluuio, castissima corda, bonorum,
Reddat alumnorum exundantia, perpete fluxu.
Is quia pollicitus turbae solatia, luctus 
Lenimenta mali, & moesto noua gaudia cordi.
Non est symphonides hinc Dauid ad astra relatus, 100
Corporea specie, verum felicibus hortis 
Delitet, ante dies dubius quam venerit Orbi,
Qui graue iudicium Satanae laturus atroci:
Christus at empyreos coelos iam scandit, vt ante
Contudit immanes rabida feritate tyrannos. 105
Nos igitur Christum rediisse a morte fatemur,
Et sumus actorum testes, nec sorte, nec vllo 
Electoratu turbae mortal is, at almi 
Pneumatis arbitrio facti, nunc cuius ab ore
Gratia diffusa est labiis, vt cernitis, horum. 110
Dum vehemens Petrus partim sermone scelestos 
Arguit artifices odii, caedisque nefandae,
Qua sublatus erat Satanae dominator IESVS: 113
59
Spem veniae partim diuulgat, & aurea magni 114
Regna Dei cunctis promittit agentibus ultro 115
Poenituentiam, aquis sparsisque salubribus, vno
Verterat ille die tria mi Ilia, Pneumatis ergo,
Rite beatifico quae sunt mundata fluore.
Creuit ut immensi pia gratia numinis omni
Munere virtutum: sic facta accessio turbae 120
Innumerae, placuere noui cui symbola ritus. &c. 121
INVOCATIO SPIRITVS
SANCTI.
PNeumatis elogium sancti memorare vel ingens IV. 1
Numinis illius contingere carmine munus 
Non opis humanae velut est: sic quicquid eorum 
Prodierit, pariet quae contemplatio mentis
Defixae in tua regna, DEVS, rege flaminis huius 5
Praesidio, cuius partem Trias alma figurat.
Te precor ergo, pium numen, sanctissima cuius 
A patre, per genitum, substantia pura, salubris 
Proueniens, aeuo null! memoranda per orbem:
Excitat ardentes tamen ad tua dia medullas 10
Munera, felici rerum scaturigine, & ortu,
Semper in aeternam manantia flumine vitam.
Ecce tuum numen votis imploro, creator 
Inclyte, qui mundi rata fundamenta, polumque,
Per chaos immensae fundasti primus abyssi, 15
Stelligerum, cuius modo maximus orbis vbique. 16
60
Concauitate sua centrum, atque immania cingit 17
Climata telluris, pelagi circundata fluctu.
Per te vera, DEVS, fuit endelechia creatis
Indita corporibus: per te substantia mentis 20
Innocuae, primis mortalibus, insita, plasten
Vidit ut aethereum, & quantis dominatibus acrem
Viceris imperio Sathanam: quae cura beatas
Sol 1icitauit adhuc paradisi iungere mentes,
Pestifer ante Draco, Diris furiatus Auerni 25
Quamprius heu nocuo viciasset corda veneno.
Tu transfusus eras in corda Prophetica quondam,
Quae cecinere Deum, venturaque fata Silohae,
Quern pater Omnipotens rutilo demisit Olympo,
Propicietur vt huic generi, quod morte laborat. 30
Tu requies animae, tu fons, & origo, salutis.
Tu radio fidei penitissima corda tuorum 
Exhilaras famulum: pietas tuamitigat atrox 
Exilium, quo mens exaestuat aegra dolore.
Tu, graue paupertatis onus, liberrimus vnus 35
Alleuias: fluitat, te dante, uberrima rerum 
Copia cunctigenum: tua, cum agricolatio plantat,
Munera distribuunt Charites: tu foenore diues
Multiplici, nec te quis defraudatur alumno
Iusticiae, mercede pii crescente laboris. 40
Tempore luctifico tu consolator, ab imo
Fundo aerumnarum reuocans moestissima corda
Laetificas, lacrymas abstergis, adempta reducis
Gaudia, sydereo recreans emortua succo. 44
24. iugere
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Quid, nisi iucundum, nec adhuc optabile votis, 45
Germine fructifici diuinum nascitur horti
Ah animae, tua cum dementia maxima rorem
Spargit inoffensis Zephyri certamine plantis?
Quis maiestatem, regum praelustrior omni
Sindone, purpureus viridi flos protulit aruo, 50
Cui refrigerium tua non operosa ferebat 
Dextera, radicis latitantia vimina purgans?
Tu dator omnis opis: per te sumus atque mouemur,
Maxime curarum confector, amice, gementis
Hospes & o anime dulcissimus, vnica puppis 55
Anchora fluctiuagae, cuius tu portus & aura es.
Te sine non veneranda patris mandata, nec unquam 
Liberiore modo pia iussa capessere fas est.
Te sine non aliquis Sathanae furiata cruenti
Tela cauere potest, non colluctarier acri, 60
Ferreus ille licet sit athleta, & alacrior, omnem 
Militiam qui vi, & superanti Marte propulsat.
0 quern te memorem? cuius memoratio linguae 
Enumeret tanto dignum quid numine? Quaenam
Vox adamante rigens, sonitusque imitata tubarum, 65
Consonet elogium venerandi Pneumatis aeuo?
Per te terrigenas instructus Apostolus omnis,
A Sathanae foedis, populos reuocauerat, aris,
Relliquias quorum merito nos esse putandos
Diceret osor atrox, nisi mitis adoptio nostri 70
A patre, per IESVM Christum transacta fuisset.
Te propter miseris insultat BARBARVS horrens, 72
62
73Perniciem, exitium, clades, scelerataque bella 
Christicolum sitiens, tua quos diuina gubernans 
Sanctificat, summo defendit & axe, potestas: 75
Hinc rabies reprobis, hinc nascitur ilia piorum 
Sanguinis atra sitis, furit implacabile flammis 
Atque odium, Sathanas studii cui suggerit ansam.
Pabula doctrinae per te coelestis ouili
(Heu male disperso per inhospita climata mundi) 80
Liberiore penu nunc effunduntur vbique.
Pristinus ille DECOR, quern perfida proditione 
Colluuies hominum penitus demiserat Oreo,
Lucidiore viget radio, micat igne coruscus
Sydereo, fulgur te conducente per orbem. 85
Ab tenebris quantis spirant rediuiua piorum 
Pectora? Qui cantus? Quae laeta tripudia tristes 
Exhilarant animos, nunc ilia luce reducta,
Quae face praelucens venerandi Pneumatis, ultro
Indicis in morem, dulcem commonstrat IESVM? 90
Per te, sancte Deus, per te rediere salutis
Dona sacrosanctae per te data sacchara mannae
Coelitus illius, quae nunc putredinis expers
(Vt quondam) coeli virtutibus occupat axem.
Quae tamen vsque rei discretio certa creatae 95
Esse (precor) poterat? Quis singula nomine facta 
Dixisset proprio, si non vegetabile numen 
Iudicium mentis sensisset origine rerum?
Te nisi iusticiae censore redintegret, omni
Parte sui praestans, animi sapientia, vires 100
83. demeserat
63
101Ah operae precium, vel quid moderabile (pollens 
Quantumcunque siet) ratio factura caduci 
Terrigenae? caret ipse modo contrarius error.
Imo, quamprimum damnosa carentia tanti 
Numinis humanos sensus ante occupat, aegri 
In quos horrores non labimur? atra tenebras 
Quas non offundit caligo, nigredine falsi? 
Horribiles praeter casus, humana, quid unquam, 
Vita relicta sibi, statuat, quam pessimus error 
Implicitam retrahit per tesqua, per ardua longe 
Saxa iuuentutis petulantis, inertia demum 
Stagna senectutis, limo suffusa tenaci 
Luxuriae, scelerum, usurae, fastusque prophani? 
Turpia quis doctor discriminet aequus honesto, 
Emendata foret nisi mens scabiosa, superno 
Te medicante DEO, te vim renouante, scientem 
Cognitione sui propria, quid desit amicis,
Tramite quos reuocas manes ducente sub imos?
COMMEMORATIO DONO-
rum Spiritus Sancti.
Eia age, chare pater, nunc cordi iHabere nostro, 
Nunc infunde mihi diuinae lucis amorem.
Sis DEVS in nobis, tua da commercia fidis 
Pectoribus: placare, veni, mitissimus hospes 
Ceu animae: sunt vota mihi, sunt dulcia vere, 










7Est mihi dulce melos, cytharaeque lyraeque sonantes 
Numen id immortale tuum: iuuere canentem 
Syluicolae volucres, quae te quoque laudibus, atque 
Harmonia faci1i celebrant, vernantibus aruis. 10
Hie sunt (noster amor) Musae consortia sanctae 
Castus amor, fidei Charis inclyta munere diues,
Spes, pietas, duris patientia tutaque rebus.
Hie pueri, atque senum celeberrimus ordo piorum,
Florida virginitas, matronarumque caterua 15
Accinit, & dulci recreat modulamine syluas.
Hie tibi mellifluum sanctissime spiritus, vitro 
Instituens animo, resonanti gutture pangam 
Carmen, vt exhilaret cunctas dulcedine mentes.
Tale melos nostrum modo, tale poema Camoenae 20
Te resonabit amans, & tota voce requiret,
Quale iugo fusum flumen, bona plurima pratis
Contulerit postquam, humectarit inertia campi x
Semina, se rursus natiuum condit in alueum,
Oceanoque patri gelidae vehit agmen aquai. 25
Tale meum carmen, te donatore fideli,
Fiet, & argutum procrescet ab arte poema,
Quale per arboreas crescit decus altile frondes,
Progenerat quod spem fructus, viridante nouello
Palmite, quod fesso dat vbique caloribus vmbram. 30
A te principium sibi sumet amabi1 is hymnus,
Desinet atque tibi, mediam referetur in aulam,
Qua canit Angelicus modulamina suauia psaltes.
Te precor ergo, DEVS, feruenti pectoris oestro, 34
32. medium
65
Da mihi particulam veram viuacis amoris, 35
Qui mea sic sanctae virtuti pectora vinclo 
Nectat, vt affatimmihi, suppeditantia, donet 
Munera, saluifici IESV constanter amorem.
Tu, Deus, Euphrosynes nanque vbertate redundas
Semper inexhausta, qui numine cuncta creasti 40
Primus Adae certum dederas discrimen, & ipsum 
Dicere, quod vellet, rebusque imponere nomen.
Da mihi iustitiae studium, libramine recto 
Cunctarum queat vt rerum cognoscere causas.
Ne me seruorum numero, pater alme, tuorum 45
Proiicias. famulum fateor me vltroque citroque 
Esse tuum, qui te solita pietate veretur.
Nam, quia sum fragili massa generatus in orbem,
Quid mihi nunc aliud mala quam corruptio restat
Ni solidarit, amans nostri, tua diua voluntas 50
Fulcimenta basis, mea qua miseranda recumbit
Vita, ruinosis passim prope fracta columnis?
Heu miseros nimium mortales, vana sequuti,
Qui ambitione tument, nec te modo, maxime, temnunt,
Condi tor, ast etiam tibi corda dicata profanis 55
Exagitant sannis, mordaci scommate, risus 
Improbitate sui. Cum nil nisi stulta facessant,
Impia, blasphemae quae consentanea linguae.
Haec (rogo) sit vitae ductrix sapientia nostrae,
Quae mihi demonstret legum pia iussa tuarum, 60
Quae tibi facta placent, quibus oblectaris in axe
Empyreo, indigetes quibus afficiantur Olympo, 62
66
Participem quorum synodus desiderat vitro 63
Me quoque laetitiae, cum sanctis inde futurum
[--------- - -----3 gaudet ouans, CHRISTO plectente coronam 65
[--------------3 cunctis, quos spes animosa remittit,
Auxiliante fide, ad magni celsa atria IESV '
Fallere pollicitum me saluatoris amici
Nam nequit, aut dubiae suffundere frigida menti.
0 DEVS, o summae thesauri diues abyssi, 70
Praefice de coelis, ac maiestatis ab alta 
Sede meo cordi, vita durante magistram 
Hanc Sophian, quae nil aliud meditetur, agatue,
Quam tibi quae placitura putas, quae sancta, salubri
Non aliena fide, mea quae pietatis amussi 75
Acta probet, vitanda procul procul inde repellat.
Praebeat (oro) tuum iusto mihi tempore verbum 
Semina laetifici fructus: saturato benigni 
Numinis hanc animam vbertate, liquore sitimque
Sanguinis illius compesce, profusus ab imo 80
Vulnere qui quondam fuerat patientis IESV.
Arida cuncta riga: quae saucia, plasmate leni 
Conforta, o coeli dominator, inert!bus auge 
Vim meliore modo, ne me mala laedat egestas
Iusticiaeue tuae, summaeue annona salutis. 85
Da facilem motum in primis, vt pessimum, & atrox
Hinc odium fugiat, vindictae abeatque cupido
Hos satrapas erga, Sathanae qui castra sequuti
Hactenus improbitate sua, linguae atque dicacis
Futilitate, meum falso sectantur honorem. 90
67
91Pelle nocens quicquid virtutem obnubilat umbra 
Et scelerum densa veluti caligine complet.
Da mihi (namque potes, tibi cum pater optimus aeui 
Atque facultatem communicet almus IESVS)
Dona salutiferae pacis. Sim mitis amator 
Sancti Euangelii, quo maxima gratia nostri 
Saluatoris erat trifidum vulgata per orbem,
Quo veteris culpae vestigia sustulit illo 
Trita pede, in mundum quo missus Apostolus, almam 
Dauigenae pacem toti promiserat orbi.
Assere sic animum, ne trux effectus inepto 
Mortali tribuat vim maiestatis, & ipsum 
Te neget ore DEVM: veluti facit haereticorum 
Secta, negans operum meritis audacter Olympi 
Munera, quae nuper dementia ceperat atrox- 
Quid? fuit? & nostrum vestigia figit in aeuum.
Quis sibi non aliquod sceleratum phasma, laborans, 
Cogitat, excessu mentis? non collocat omnes 
(Proh) animi vires ad lubrica, fluxa, nefanda 
Gaudia? non sordes vel opum, fastusue superbi?
Quis sibi non annos promittit viuere centum 
Diuitiis locuples, licet interim iniquior, ipse 
Fraudatorque sui, haud momentum collocat istud 
Ad studium, tibi quo placeat, tua iussa facessens?
Et tamen Co ingens, grauis o dolor vsque dolorum)
Sic nos stultus amor nostri dementat, & excors 
Blanditia est scelerum, nos ut vox nostra beatos 






107. secleratum: reading unclear
118
68
119Ambitione tumens, & flagitiosa profecto.
Da, pater, his nostris mentem rationibus aequam, 120
Espera ne mores regat in contraria sensu
Fluctiuago, insanis curarum agitata procell is.
Nauigat in portu, reproborum classe remota,
Quisquis ab Oceano mundanae, & gurgite vasto,
Stultitiae, tua regna petit, DEVS alme, piorum 125
Quae studiis sanctis collegia pulchra frequentant. 126
Test. Script, de S. S. A.
120. De
121. Espera: reading unclear
69
PSALMUS/DAVIDIS II/QUO VIRULENS O-/DIUM, AC CRUDELISSIMA/CONSPIRATIO 
IUDAEORUM ADVER-/sus CHRISTUM IESUM describitur, ad-Zdito simul illustri 
testimonio de victoriosiss./resurrectione eiusdem a mortuis etc. Pro 
sta-/tu temporis huius praesenti, atque et fato et/ultro calamitoso 
passim per orbem,/meditationis in pass. Dom./piae ergo, scriptus/
AD/REVERENDISSIMUM IN CHRI-/sto Principem ac Dn. Dn. Casparum, Epi-/ 
scopum Vratislauiensem, supremum per/vtramque Silesiam Capitaneum 
Caesa-/reum, etc. Dn. Mecoenatem/suum clementiss./




Quae patribus fuerant saeclis promissa vetustis, i
Haec repetit tenui nostra Camoena cheli.
Nempe, qui horrenda cruce conclauandus Iesus,
Orcadiis Satanae victor abibit aquis.
Huic grauis imperio maiestas numinis, omnis 5
Debetur ditio, Sydera, terra, fretum,
Quamlibet huic atrox minitetur bella tyrannis,
Bella sed, authori pernitiosa suae. 8
71
PARAPHRASIS.
Quid sibi vult fremitus? Quid coniuratio gentis 9
Impia foedifragae? Quid malesana quies? 10
Quae fera Principibus discordia creuit, et atrox 
Dissidium, domino ceu latitante, furit?
Quo rabies feritasque ruunt? Quo Lerna Monarchas 
Praecipites belli complicitate rapit?
Arma mouent quoniam populi importuna Tonanti 15
Sydereo, cuius flammea tela sonant:
Cuius ab aspectu tremefactus inhorret Olympus,
Et quicquid mundi maximus orbis habet.
Barbara cur genito minitantur castra parentis
Aetherei? CHRISTI cur petiere caput? 20
En, velut oppugnant reprobi fortissima claustra,
In quibus excubitor fortis IESUS agit.
En, quot teligeris stationes hostibus amens
Dux subit, et praedae spem iubet esse ratam.
At fera gens quanquam se iam vicisse putabit, 25
Cum vigil exuuiis despoliatus erit:
Lux tamen hunc iterum triduana remittet ab Oreo,
Victor erit praestans, qui modo victus erat. 28
1. Margin note: Quare fremuerunt gentes etc.
5. Margin note: Astiterunt Reges terrae.
15. qnoniam
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Ante trucidatus qui crudelissima sensit
Vulnera, mirandae dona salutis habet.
Fregit inaescatas miserorum sanguine Diras, 
Ferrea Taenarius vincula Pluto gerit.
Quinetiam coeleste DEI fortissimus Heros 
Obtinet imperium cunctipotente manu.
Cum tarn soeua Ducum cepere tyrannide corda
Gliscere, et inuidia non remorante rapi.
Ferre citi ferrum: dare tela: repagula legum
Rumpere: iustitiae frangere fraude modum:
Intentare piis crudelia vulnera: dirae 
Militiae priscam vi violare Fidem:
Foedera pacta DEO transcendere: dogmata verbi 
Temnere: sanguinea perdere cuncta manu.
Talis erat populi petulantia, tails Erynnis 
Complicitas, Satanae fulta satellitio.
Factitat in coelo DEUS at quid maximus? Orbem 
Num radio pingit? Somnia vana notat?
Num tacet unigenae tantis cruciatibus almam 
Nec parat, illius commiseratus, opem?







35. Margin note: Disrumpamus vincula eorum. 
49. Margin note: Qui habitat in coelis.
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Stultiloquae reprobans verba dolosa tribus. 
Nam praesaga mali mihi mens pronunciat ultro,
Grandis erit populi, quamque ruina grauis. 
Cerno, velut viuo simulachro, horrentia bella,
Spumantes Solymae sanguine, caede, lacus, 
Horribiles plausus geminare ruentia tempii
Tecta, cadaueribus compita plena fori.
Nunc video veluti ruat alto a culmine rrvoles
Marmore quam Salomon fecerat arce locans. 
Nec modo verborum viua sub imagine cerno,
Qualiter hostilis fert furor arcis opes:
En, velut horrendo praeceps Antonia casu
Corruat, hanc igni depopulante fero.
Aspice ceu misere sublimia cuncta recumbant,
Mulciberis valida vi liquefacta trucis.
Hac rapit arma vafer Zelotes, obuia mactans
Corpora belligerum, sed sine lege, virum. 
Inde Palaestinas plebs consociata tabernas,
Atque Ducum turres, diripiuntque casas.
Fit sceleratorum ferro via lata latronum,







Nulla prophanatis sacrorum cuitibus: Omnis 71
Relligio penitus dedecorata iacet.
Flagitium natae genitor videt ipse nefandum,
Cui rapit oppressae bellua foeda decus.
Hac.alii iugulant ante ora paterna tenellos 75
Infantes: atrat sanguine cuncta furor.
Hei mihi, quanta fames, victusque carentia sternit 
Agmina, funerea pallidiora nece?
Quo iacis affectus, hem crudelissima mater,
Parcere quae ungenito non potes ipsa tuo, 80
Sed, nimis angustata fame, ut medeare furori,
Filioli (o genitrix) membra tenella secas?
Tu licet ense seces corpuscula, lurida tabo,
Quae cito suppositi fomitis igne coquas,
Non tibi sunt epulae, aut obsonia lauta, paratae, 85
Eccum aderit raptor miles, ut ista voret,
Atque tui geniti laniati viscera rodat,
Particulam frustra te rogitante dapis
Haec gravis impietas mereunt, ac turpia gentis
Ergata Iudaicae, deliquiumque boni. 90
Ferro sic voluit temulenta perire cruento 91
75
Plebs, fuit in plagas quae furibunda DEI.
Rel1iquias mi sere dispersas cerno per orbem,
Praeda feris passim fit scelerata cohors.
Quam gravis (ah) rerum premit hanc, inopina et egestas,
Exilium, macies, frigora, bella, fames. 
Conturbauit eos furor exitialis, et ira,
Perniciem cumulans, vi grauiore DEI.
Ast ego (Christus ait) quern plebs scelerata latronum,
More, crucem scapula ferre coegit agro,
Regalem fateor tribui mihi prorsus honorem
Numine magnanimo, glorificante logon.
Iam mihi non tantum diademata clara Monarchae,
Suntque Sionaeae dedita regna plasis°
Nostra regit ditio terrarum climata, fluctus
Oceani, ac quicquid cardine torquet Atlas.
Nam decreta DEUS quando sanctissima coelo
Sanciit, haec nobis rite locutus ait:
Dimidium tu CHRISTE mei es, tu noster alumnus,
Tu mihi dilectus Filius, esque Logus.
Te genui Pater ante oeui ceu soecula, sic te







97. Margin note: Et in furore suo.
99. Margin note: Ego autem constitutus. 
107. Margin note: Dominus dixit ad me. 
109. CHRITE: CHRISTE, with BUW man. corr.
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Posce, feres quaecunque voles: nihil inclytus ardor, 
Nil tibi larga manus nostra negare potest.
Imperium gentile cupis? Dominator ab axe
Gentibus, hae siccum, seu coluere vadum,
Siue per immensum partitae climata mundum,
Seu tenet has vastis insula clausa fretis.
Te, quoniam cuiuis libertas pristina iusto
Reddita, luctiferam sponte ferente crucem.
Te metuat finis terrarum, ac ultima finis,
Et rapidi quicquid gurgitis arua premunt.
Tu ne parce malis: audax audentior ito
Hostiles contra (frigida verba) minas.
Contere ferrata petulantia pectora virga,
Et veluti figuli fictile frange lutum.
Vos igitur Reges, quaenam dementia porro
Sollici tat? Domino fertis an arma poll?
Emollite feros ab agresti pectore mores
Efforment pietas, simplicitasque fidem.
Erudiat vosmet legum fundatio, terras
Qua regitis, populis iura ferendo malis.







113. Margin note: Postula a me, etc.
116. ceu.
124. Margin note: Reges eos in virga ferrea.
127. Margin note: Et nunc Reges in telligite
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Sit, gladio, legum, aut velle tenere manu, 134
Cuius in affectu leuis inconstantia, fastus,
Regnat et ambitio, crapula, stupra, neces.
Exemplar populi quia vos decet esse ferocis,
Carpite doctrinae nunc documenta meae.
Seruitio Domini coeli, terraeque di cate
Vosmet, et illius magnificate thronum.
Prima sit in vobis sapientia, Fata timere,
Resque sit in vobis plena timoris amor.
Res sit amor, magna formidine nempe Tonantem 
Quae metuat, quando feruet amore DEI.
Exultate tamen rursum, vicibusque resoluant
Gaudia cordis amor, cumque tremore pudor.
Oscula multiplicate Logo, cordique;parentis 
Aetherei, illius ne premat ira feros,
Neue ratos, vosmet compendia certa secutos,
Error agat, subito in mille pericla trahens
Heu, grauis ille furor summi domitoris Olympi est, 
Cum ruere in casses impia corda sinit.
Fulminat horrendo tonitru crudele malorum 






140. Margin note: Seruite Domino in timore.
150. Manuscript horizontal line drawn through this verse in BUW copy
151. Margin note: Cum ex arserit in breui ira eius.
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0 ter felices, nimium, nimiumque beatos 155
Publicol as, tradunt qui sua corda DEO.
Quis DEUS ipsa salus visa est, confidere soli
Qui statuunt sancta relligione DEO:
Qui timuere DEUM, quern dilexere, et eundem
Sic redamant, virtus si.t timuisse tamen, 160
Perpetuas et opes, et inexpugnabile regnum
Hi capient, firma facta probante Fide,
Cuius energia ut superat generosa ferocem,
Flectit, ataxian, sic quoque fata DEI. 164
FINIS







ET CHRISTIANISSIMI PRINCIP1S 
ac Domini,DominiC a not j, eius nominis Noni, 
Gallix Regis,&c. Et illunrifsimj Principiflx ac Do* 
kninx,Dominx Elizabethas,DiuiMaxxmi* 
t i a n i Sccundi, Romanonim Impcratoris Augufti, 
Vngarizq;,Bohemi2,Croatiz,&c. Regis gio* 
riofifsimij&c. ArchiducisAv* 
stbi as, &c.Filiz.
In Fawilix vtrwfy vctufUt & Mpfitfrrfo 
brouter sttrngidkr.
Per LMilichiam iFalckeoburg, MuhratUL 
Innom Candida lP.
< —
Is wcui/f Spirtnptw, tiriHdbcrgx p«r Midwkm 
Scbirst, Amo M. D. LXX.
z*..
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REdderetexottun quo relligionis amorem,'* PFOtotocusSatanr,fcxlEpicurus>irem; • .Suttuiitezaniraishominuradicitusomne ‘ . ...
Aaxi3ijfirmamfpcmquc,fidcmquc,Dci. *£*' ’
Scdmelius fcnfit quim,& fan&ius ordo piorum 
Chriftudam,qnibus eft cogrutus ipfe Deus I'
Qgosbeat alma ndes,magni fiducial E SV, ' ' .
AaeeDElttatuatfcmetut ipfa thronum,
Colloquitur placido,pofita fcritatc, parenti,
Pnrfidium fperans munificamque manum?
Hr c velut euincit rata teft ificatio Verbi, ■
Qjjod tulit in mundum camigcr orbe Legus:
Sic ca(V allis iiecneris^ermiximafama,
Gloria) fortuitoducere A eflerodcs,
Non foret areis-opus, Vultadmiranda Toaantis 
Mariettas hominum cognitione coli,
Cordibus ut uottris cow c&dcncia rcrum 
Conttet»fic>hunc mudum qui regit,cficDcunj/
4gNomen amicitir primordia fumpttt amoris 
Gurgite,fonte velut profilientis aqur,
Spedat is ad frudum qudd tt tantumodo nottru,
Nec loca,pcifpicue quo referatur,habet.
Non amor ille fuit,fed mcrcatura forenfis, 
'.Commodatnulciplicaas,vtilitati$ erat;
Terra fetax fcudus,pecus altile, ptata,paludes»'
- Diligiturpado hoc arbor opima>domus.
Gratuicas hominum Charites decet ette, feratur 
' ' Vt velut exemplanregula,norma,Dei.
Confulit huic hominu generi qui gnauiter omni
Tempore,nulliusquamlibct is fit egens,
Seddorainaturaqur pelagfciuga montis aprici 
'• Gramme,fiorigerofc munere,vettit humum.














Nani quoq j, fubtili paultfm Utionc remota,
. Lumina templantur,rhagoidof<q* iubar, 
Quam fiet haec return facies puJeberrima mudi,
• Qamq3 fit afpcftusdulcis.Tfcwj? poli, \ * 
Quern regie omnipotens,tot, proipicietii/fecfi 
Curfibus,«tcrni?Iegibusatqj,pci. ' 
Afpice pr jnc ip io terras, vnucrlaqj rerum . *
' .Corpora, condiu quae de dominante patre: 
Ceu medio mundi cellus vaftifsima pandit 
Prachia,quam folidofitq? rotunda globo, 
Vndiqg cqnglomcrata fuis ceu mftibus extet," » 
^erribilis pelagi libera fa da minis. .
FloribuJ.arbodbus, dccorataqj frugibns omnis 
: Hac generis^ic eft multiplicata parens, 
Pifparitas probet rtfpecierum nomina cunfift 
Non (aris humauo guttnrepofle dan. . * 
infariabiliseftquiacopif qerouafcufu, ’>!' 
Crcdibiliscuiquam nec fads cflcipotcfL • 
Hue refer & fowes,hue adde pcrennlaturlu 
.{ fluminajirtoreis amplificata vadis: . » 
Lucidus amnis abit veluti liquor, undiqj re&as 
Semina defluuiomundificata fuo,
Jtu&ifcris demum qux lie Iinquunrur in aruis» 
Veftijat ut littus nobilis herba fuum.
Gaudeat & viridi decoratautripa falifio, <
Dum vada populeo munere complet odor. 
Quid referam ratios fcopulos, altifsima faxa,;
Et loca fornicibus peruia fa <2a canis, \
iMontis in abrupt: vaftifsimainiaere moles >
Pendcat,horribiii fragmine prorfns hians? 
iQpis fcrat immenfum fpacium,tongofq;recetius 
Camporum.St campis,quorta recinda palus? 




■ 45- **Warmorisuttic€amti$ infinita per ©rbeto vi
. tq Qiir fic,& hrc quam fit vcrficolore fiftu?
Intimas vcluti fcindatur inutile faxum:
Proueniat vcluti cal cis vbiqj nitor.
Quis genus hie variurefcrat,cicurumq3,fcrorfj,
pic,pccoru,impcritat queis dominator homo?
•* Cui volucru Iapfus,fuga nec diftincte pet auras
, Nora,melos rigidu,dulce,fuauc, fait? : •
| Cui pecudum pafius,qur fyluia luftra pererranr,
Aut vaga vox pater,aut articulata minus?. 
Grandia perfonitant qurdam cur antra boafu,,
BO Afialirfremiru murmurarauca ciunt?
, ForfitahiciliquisdicctQup carmina fpcSat
Hatc tua,cum tatdas exhilararc pares; .•>:7 
| V a,lx e s i a n a domus queis gauifura.foucbis
1 Elizabeth thalamo, Carols,quado tua?
j Quifquis es, hoc fpacium cupido cocedclabori,
’ Non labor is,longum,efi,inflitucntis opus.
Tcorpus erit quo nqftra faces accendet amoris >
' Mufa,fuo Domino gratificatapio,
Cui famulatur honos,& gloria debita laudi
jo VALLssrAE,quaRexCABOLvsaugetouans/ 
tjuis vetat ha: c eadem memoratu digna referre
Art i bus eximio,magnanimdqi Duci,
Quern fua iam pietas virturum mole bcauit
Hue,vbi Thefpiadum regnat Apollo choro?
Quis vetat immenfi ter maxima fada Tonantis
.Carmine,voce, manus fcdulitate,fequi,
Hunc apud,hoc roro quo non humaniororbe,
i Cuins&afirorumluminarangit honor?
aQuis vero fociam thalami diifiurus, amoris
/ OC Semina non ftudij rclligione legar,
Di (cat & vnde hominu genus efi, q metis origo,
- Vnde fibi flammas conciliarit amor? 
Nempcpropagadogeneriquiferuit,& inter
/<? V Befiiolas,fan£ta qux ratione careut.





Indidic huic verifaciles pulchctrimc amoris • 
Scintillas,focir notitiamquc fux:
Scgregat hue pecudupenitus comer cio,-&vfiua 
< Mukiplicem rcrum ex ordine monfttat ei,
Conftituic terra: Dominum,qui rura colcndo 
Omnigcni frudus femina fpargat humo,
Non patiatur earn ftcrilem,vel ftirpisinanis 1
Vaftari penitus deteriore Uto:
//* Efierarcddaturneimmanldcntcferarum,
. Bcftia cum numero multiplicata fremet.
• Quas operas igitur bonus itnpendebat Adamus,’
Vtcoleretfulcomunicipaleiblum,
. VtdaretinnumcrostcllusitdU&imafrudus, <
/ w AEquora vedigal,munera certa nemus?
' Hare ea terrigenam fi condita proptcr^idem 
■ Et data perpetua largitione prius.
Corda creature, qux,perfridifsimaiplaften - 
Se renuunt vnqmun nofeere velle fiuun,
12,5 Cum rapiat cclcres grauis admirado fenfus .
. Sxpe iui ipfius cognitione procul?
Cunda creata ioli fi fic pofiemus ad rnguem 
Ccmere lununibus,mons velut ilia videt*
Oe ratione Dei quis adhuc dubitarctalafior - 
/5O - lmprobus,infana barbariequefurens?
Ecce ridcn,difiinda fuis velut Vrbibus vndx ‘ 
Littora colluccnt, infula, pontus^gcr?
Qpx mans vndiuagi pulcherrima gurgite vafto 
Planicies?fpecies quam varixque radi?
/ 3 5 Comoditas quanta eft portus,vbi nauita merces
. Mutat,in emporium tranfuehit atq j fuum?
Claufa quot immenfo pelago medirutUa terre. 
Quae velut Oceani flumine meria natant?
Littora lktoribus quae non contraria metis 
t*io * fludibusAlu&zdifpofucremodum?. .
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I
• W < Sydera flelUgerlaceoftudioCxsOfjnsjpt
.'*f Qua ratione vrabrx.proueniitqnediet: 
iQua concrarietaterciieriiofolisabipfb
i / llxtremo pnn&o vet,hyemfcmquc,fade, z
:;» i tji$ Lxtificat quorum prius ipia animalia temr,
'J P Flumina, gcrminibus veftit ubiq j nemus,.
j 3 lUud at afperitare gelu fert rebus accxbam
« Triftitiam,Borexfrigus,&imbrisaquas.
^Nonne uidcmus adhuc,vires natpra creatis 
/ So Indidcrit quantas^obur & acre, feris,
Qua fua defendant habitacula vi* atqj furore, 
Vt^eneris manes: fiUoapropago fui? . .
'• Sunt alia corio te&®, fquaramofaque geftant *
|( : Tergora/untvIUis corpora te&a fuis:
i'l$r SuntalUfpinishirfutz,vt telifeTahyftrut, 
i Quipharctra t cl iris ini mica fcatetx
i j ■ ComiUisarmatasaciesimitanturatillar,
; : ' Sunt ramenta quibus frpntc, tegutque capnt.
j Cftugium prxftatvolucri pulirilevento
j Ito Remigium,grauior vis vbi damna parat:
■ « Pqrfidio caret vnns homo,fl nomina definr,
" Propitia feruant qux pia corda manu.
’ Cur tamen imbellem voluit naxura creari.
Terrigenam,potior qui rationc feris?1
IlCS Cur dominatorenavoluit manfuefeererenun, . 
Cum fera prxfidijquxlibet arma gerat?
* Conditor omnipotens quando fecemerct orbis
Climata,tcllurcm,flumina, flagna, nemus,
i Sat fcicrat fore tuta hominum mortalia cordar
I f7o Qux prius in Domini cognitione manent.
. ; Terticulamennim quapropter is indidit omni
' x Ante creaturx,quadrupedumque grtgi,
V t metuant hominem formidine perpete vifuro*. 
Quo generis referunt nomina prifea fui.
17a Aft hominem voluit formidine ducicr axis,.












Qpo sbgedtcr HnmoiUtitsr,' refljtur,amtpwJ
*4 ' Dinglt atq; ^agosinfuaixgna pedes; > 
.Quis gcnere ah omni rite ampledaturcnndem
Nft igitur,fumma pro-bonitatc D <▼ m,
. Nob modo qui iufla vult omn iaTege tencri, * *
. -Que frcta.quc tcllus,que Icuis aurafouenr.
■ Sedparadificolasinterdecrcraperenni :
Conti io penitus fanxit,amore ealens,
Qjio genus humanum,mirando pedoris eflo, * 
Pertrahir ad cuitum,noticiam4rfui,
• Atramcn infinita Dei &pientia,condn > 
Pre reliquis rebusJucct rbiq j magis, - .
Corpora bina' (hominu genus) ardo faderene- 
ConiQgijvoluit^uodq^vigcrcfidem, -{di
Qib neq? funefla deprenfos morte relinqaat, - 
Qpando caro efl anime difsoluenda ftaui.
^[Lcgitimis igitur focialia foedcra rindis
. Aflringi certa rultratione Dcusi
Spurciriefedane quando rtnataroluptat^ ’-H
Abgeat.illicita &,grande,libiddjDefas,
■ Oceano feterum que corpora mergitAuemo, « 
Corda meretricum frada furote prius.“S
Nam quod fexminei purifsima copula fezns > 
Coniuge cum cafto grata fit,atq? placens,
Comprobat effedu ratio dominantior orbe ‘ ’? 
Cundigenisvitijs,nequitiaqjfcra, . *
Cui modo nora fit ilia Dciiapientie vbiqj 
r.uciditas,fummi & iufla fcrena Patris.
^[Hinc quoqj foliuagu clemes miferats alunum 
Cum Deus,iminenfa pro pietate>forcr
Protinus afledus animi parientis ibidem 
Concutiens,dulces reddidit ore fonos:
Quc tame huic homini quid jpfedura voluptas, 
Si (ocia rite deflituatur,erit,









ET MAGNIFICVM SERE- 
niflimi potcntiffimique Poloniz 
Regis Hehric x,Filij & Fra­
tris Regum Franciz, An- 




futhorc Iacobo a falbenburg* ditto Milichio, 






Ex OfEcin* Federici MorelliTypographiRegij. 







IN REGIVM. ET M G N I- 
fcum fereniftimi potcntiflimique Polonia Re­
gis Henrici, Ftlij & Fratris Return Francia, 
./indium Ducts, &c. inyrbem Lutetiam ’ 
Parisiorum ingrejjum, . .
. ECLOG/4 .
• I .XD ‘
Rzvzkzmdissimtm, illuftrifc. illuftres, mapnificos , generofos inclyti potctiffimi- quc Regni Poloniz, pro Rege cle&oHen­
rico Francico in Poloniam adduccndo Ll- 
c a to s in Galliara,
Dominum, Dom. Adamum KonarskyaCobi- 
lin Epifcopum Pofnanienfem.
Dom. D. Albertum aLaslco, Palatinum Syra- 
dienfem, liberum Baronem in Kiefmatck,in 
Rithvvany & Donaietz Dominum & b$re- • 
dem, & c. •'
Dom. D. Ioannem aTomice, Caftcllanura 
Gnefocnfem. •
Dom. D. Andream Comitem in Gorka.Ca- 




Valcenfem Capitaneum. Er 
Dom. D. Ioannem Hcrbort a Fulfthin, Caftel*
lanum Sanocenfem, Capicaneum Pr^nif. 
lienfem, &c.
Dominos fuos clcmcntiis. clemenres, comme'a- 
dationis fui humiliimz ergo fcripta .
* *t •4>
'POLONIA X EX.
A LVE fefladict, 
fima Jalue,
Clan feat a nouo iam 
tiua aruum
./dfyicio: yemant pulckerrima 
yaUibus imit
, Lilia: fiorigerant'u humi nunc omnia yemant 
5 Germina,quin etiam dulcifiima gaudia promut,
.dmbroftum, Regi,J]>iranti yertice odorem, 
Ingredtes yrbemhicmecum qui deinde recedet. 
Nunc yos exhilarate, mea, radicirua , herba, 
Comite & omatu radiantet marrinit yltrb
a o Folliculos, quibus in femengeneratur, iff*
Progeniei yeflraferies, ffes atque nepotum. 
Nunc melicum yeflro deducite gutture carmen 
Syluicola yolucres, & tu lufcinta, cantu 
Qua mihi yifdgrauemnoElem lenirefinon.
'& -Ecce elefluaadeflRex, cuiusfamaperauum 
JDurat, ipfaflatu manetincommotaperennii
Imbibat omnis ager fragrant uflumina rorit, ■ 
VifirutfaciemRegit, quifiderarangtt 
Fama, 0* noflrares auiimpleuitnominererras, 
Sarmatiamquefimuldignatur adire,relifl'u 
Sedtbus ^ndegaui, rcElwrus fieptra Polonit, 





x} Nunc tremor igne nouo btc, ineitarrabi&s
ardor ' • •**
JWe rapit alloquij. decorabo yirrntibut berbis
X* Ergbcaput,totamquetegetmeaurata fitpcllex, 
Quo omnibus accepram faciat Barombus, ilium 
Qui comitanrur, iter qui continuanrque fauore, 
Quare magna fides, 0* incxpugnabtlu or co 
Regis amor, deft derium que, mei,fitis atque
3o Iufiitia,Martifquefcrifiudiofayolupras,
Qualibet imperfefta dtu,at iamjam artefutura 
Prtncipu integrior Valoyfi, fac yeniat rex 
Sarmatia.nunc orapreces,cor yota profimdant,
R ex generate abauif, antiquis R eg bus ipfis- 
Francorum,rtgufrarmfies, yiuaqueyirtus, ■ 
Cuius ad imperium trifidigemit orbit a mundi, 
Hue properanter adi: mea gens defider.it ynum' 
TeRege,, ex Regum quifemine cretus,olympi 
Mente agit ans, fubiguyirtute Polonica regna,
Hp M eferus, orbatam, tentatque petit que cupttam, 
Bar barm, hofiis,atrox:dilapfaejlinuida turba 
Prorfus amicorum, quifoedera nofirafccuti, 
Latittdmque print, dum floruit enfi Polonus, 
Hac(rogo)nuc yeniat ingrejjus ci ominefaufio,
HS Excitetarquefauornofiri teinfortiafafla,
Vila repugndrit yotis modb ni qua yolunras: ' 
Tu pores, ager opens,tu fubueniendo benignus,





W Sic tibi complaceant mea/ceptra, leuatafducnre 
5b Munere,fic duo tua magnificentia dunt,
• ■ BIX. '. . ’
En yelut ingreffus celebro regalia nofiri,
Etfitm ValeftoRegumde flemmatenanu, 
Vttjue, fidem nobis iuranti,porrigo dextram:
Stc bene profit cicrc, yolo.fignacula cuius
5V Sint mea yerba ribi ,yirtus me quippepatema 
Edocuit, cunttit facilem fieri, ergo Polonu, 
Qtfisfpem progenerat mea parua potentia,propti 
^iuxtliitjue meifidentid, credulafaElis.
Ergo nouos animus acprifiina cordarejitmens,
(to Exuuias pariter yam depone timoris,
Iufiitta je El an do yiam modo, tramitehmgo 
Qua,ac fimul angnfio,tranfmittir ad atria cceli, 
£>rige cum Gallo crifi.u ceruicc fitperbat, . 
Quern cemif fulgent em armis ac yera tumente, 
Magna fitcerdorum aris munera ferrefacratisz' 
Intra cum Gallo, yenerator &• afira precatu, • 
CunEligenis populis regalia nofira recenjens,.
POLONIA. .
Te canet aterno laudatio nofira tenore, .:
^irma,ducem fit e canam, Francorum promptus 
ab oris • • *
7^ Qut yenir, .sirEiciregnifitmpturus babenuz 
Carmine, Galle,fuo nofira expert funcrit ales .






73 Quod fuit: optatos nojlrit tu yiribus added 
Ipfetorot: te dante, tumejcet dr incold rcgni:
is Surnamea dccipict per Gallu comoda fceptra, 
J decus,i,noflrum jer dr incrementatriumphis 
Pcrpctuis,fdEh ponendo trophaa Polonit, 
^dduena qua ccmar,nojlri yideant que nepotet, 
I rex, i,nofler, bene yiue, yenique Dynajla.
Nunc fcio > qua in mement Galli, nunc au­
reus, ante
CotereduEtus,arctfly I us, hanc in corda,clientit 
Prompti,mefateor qualem inde,perenmbus eiua 
Ob/equiis, yirtute noua,partoque ytgore.
Nuncfcio quanta patres anxit prouifto nojlri
*35" JRe*ni, dr our tarn confitltatio longa Senatus, 
Qutclcrcre Ducem nobitte,Francice Princeps, 
JDeducendeprocul,quofceptra Polonagubernet. 
Eheu, quod toto curis turbatiut orbe 
Pernumfrvrjfera telluris finermius atque 
Jnteritu reops memet quidtriJUus effe 
Turn poterat, grander cum parte premebar ab
omni? . ,
Exuleram yeluti: caput, dr laceratd maligno 
Vulnere membra mihi yidua:fugcre propinqui, 
JMobilistnconflantia amicorumque phalangis,
r Tcm pus yt interirus ycnijfet, yenerat atque 
E left us altus Pegis Jenrenria rapra efl
<17 In partes, qua ciutlisfolet effe tumultut
, Caufa
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ISummdy mifcr yijitsjurbdtus & incold mundi, 
too Cui fuit omnis homo diElis obie&us dcutis,
M embrd yigorc Cdlent, pulmonis, incrtior Ante, 
Vis renouAtAffonatnune drticuldta dd Amufsim 






Et Pdter, & Genitus,ficrAri& Pneumdtii
* ' • . * ' * * r* A ”AUrA,
Ipfe tibi ytftelix fit}SarmdtiAque/dlubru,- " 
Ilf Perpetuumpdriens,quodduret,nomen yrirtijue.
Teftc Henrico yerific diuitehonoris, " 
Vdlefidcs yiuentyRegum, trid cordd, propdgo, 
Nomine fre, &fsmd.Rcx yiue Henncefc cude*,




DI EADZM POLONOKVM RZCIS 
Henrici initiatione, mgrtjfaquc Kegio, in Tran- 
ciadum CZ Voloni* laudem, carmen heroicum bi~ 
membre, ominis pijfaique commendationisfcmpi- 
tentie ergofiriptum.
Ad illuftriffimum Principem ac Dominum,
Dom. Nicolaum Chriftopboru Radziwil, Du­
cem in Olika & Niefwielz, Comitem in Sziid- 
lovviecz & Myrh, magni Ducacus Lituanix Cu- 
rix Marfdulcum, & in eadem Regis Polonix 
addu&ionc LEG A T V M in Galiiam, lirera- 
corum roecanacem libcrab£E Dominum fuum 
clcrocntiftimum.
» f^^ddmw ^igenorides, Thebani fanguinit 
tutor, ,
Qut /errataferi mandauitfimina monjlri 
Telluri, cjueii progenies enata yirorum,
J lie juts quondam pompas,partofque triumphori
S Concetebras, diuas MuJ'aru ^dppollinit Odat
„/4udtjt,Harmonic dextra dum prenjat ebum a, 
Cum eapit ^ieacides P clews regalia feeptra, ■ 
Fama fa ir, D iu osjiumerofo farm ate ,p ompam 
^iccinuijjcnouo, & fua donatubjje, Djnafic:
io +/4c, malefaadaetiam Ictis fua munera,Dtuif 
SparfrEris: quo mclcondiretfelle: yetujli 
Sicfnguntyatestfednos, qui nomina chriflo





IS Ncfciaturba DEI, mendaciafingeregnara. 
Nos meliora damns , dedimus qui nomind 
' Chrijlo, . •
Ergo non Muftu, non Numina fifta Deorum, 
Non liuetem Ertden,non omind yana yolucru, 
Nec Clarijtripodas , pomu aut fatale conerous,
ip R egium at ingreftum fitcro celebrabimus ore, 
Regalcmqucftdtvm deuotd yoce canemus, 
Cuius es ipje Deus primus fancitor^rdutor, 
Cuius es ipfe Deusfdurorfororqucbenignus,
NecruJoins odes ,P atcr,tncomitatus, 0* ddfurst 
Ipfe tua de mentefdtus,genitor‘u alumnus 
J^etemi at emus,fimul & depeclore bino 
id Spiritut aternusproccdens, nexus amoris, , _ 
Defupcraduentat,firmo & conntftit amorc 
Reges, legitimu meuntquifaedera yinclis. .
^4dde quod dligcru turmis, Dtuuq; miniftru 
Cxlitibus, curd eftprafentibus cfftfacraro 
3 5T I order e iunguntur quando bene difiitd regna, 
Circum mii!eyolont,populos, Regesquefalutat, 
Etfua yora ferunt, ac yiuum numen adorant 
Aurora tanti, quo fonte bona omnia manant, 
^ittonitimiraatur opus,gent emquc creatam
»s
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Sufyiciunt, cui mens tantillo in corpore tanta 
I nfuftt,halantis diuino epeElorc patris.
Hac, illi netjueunt mentem exaturare,tuendo >. 
Turba ,Deo/erua, gr nobis mortalibus agris,
Hifunr quinoftris facibus dignantur adeffe, 
Mens atema D cus, lux nulli peruia yiuo, 
^ingelicufque chorus, nulli numerabilis ordo. 
Infttperipfe pater, qui regum fanxit amorem, 
Sift ere dignaturfefe ad tuafeeptra, P olone,
Ipfe tuam dextram comprendit, pronubus ipfe, 
Vtfacer antiftes, te copulat ecce Djmafta 
Valefto, ingreffus hodie regalis in yrbem 
Quffacra templa petens, celebratfolenniafefta.
Et ydutiftupplex tua cara, Ecclefiaffronfit, 
Ipfa tuum pofett tua fton/a, o Chrifte, fauorem, 
Ip fa quidem proprijs meriris, gr munerefilo 
pretatuo, fufb proprio qut/anguine,ftonftun 
^fj/ertam fociu, yt fit tibi cara marita,
^4etemu nodis iuncla atemoquefauore:
Sic plus ante aramfttfupplex yoce Tonanti 
Valeftus, Superumque fauorem ccmuus ambit.
B
ALIVD
Ad illu(lres,generofos,magnificos in cade pro 
Rcgelcgationc Polonica Legatos in Galliam,
Dom. Ioannem Sariura Zamoisky, Capita* 
neum Belzenfem generalera ficZamefcenfero,
Dom.NicoIaum Firlei a Dambrouicza,Capk 
caneum Cafimirienfem.
Dom. Ioannem a Sborovv, Capitaneu Odo- 
lanouienfem.
Dom. Nicolaum aTomice. Er
Dom. Alexandrum Prunsky , Palatinidcm
Kiiouienfcra, &c.
Dominos fuos cleraenres Sc colendifE 
I e,tjux meditorfc dum tua facra paran-
Incljte Rcxtfictatcgrairifii ,H£NAICE, 
triumphit
Stemmate <jui clarus, <jui nobilitatis honorem 
Nobilitate animigeminas. Heron & inter
V Non pojiremut eru, (juinon infanta tantum 
Ojlentare potes maiorum, &*gcjtapriorum,' 
Sed propria potius temet yiriute fideque 
Commendas: V1RTVS fuaquemjue extollit
0* ornar.
0 Sen yicina,potent Bellona, in rura ruebat,
B iij
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. . 14. . ,
< X ^Irmoru horrifinosftrepitusfituo/qi frequentas, 
Seu patria port us molli pax aurea yento 
Perflabatfcmperflirps Valrfia inclyta, praftas,
I S’ Fulgebat late, ecuJlclld tnfignior amplos
D tjfundir radiosfulgent! e yertice cceli, .
Seu nunccaruleofplendefcat lumine caelum,
Seu circum cxrremoncbula fi cardine yoluantt 
Sic hire nomen, laude/que, grfama corufcat
1-0 Vdlefi£genris,prjccldrdquegcjld yirorum.
Famapotes yobtdt tua, Carole none^per orbe,
Francoru proceres te dignis laudibns omant, 
Jure equidem: quemnon ynquayirtHtit egcrem 
Concupiunt cuncti,quorum ccnfitra probata eft,
■x.5 Culmen honoris habereporens:grati ergo clienris 
Carmine,Maecenas,tua fama aecu/que yigebit.
Hie spy ^ilenconij Duxfanguinc cretus eode, 
Francijcus, iufto memorandus carmine,0 inter 
Dux Mecoenates y el primus, non tibi tantum
30 Conciliar decus,hoc, qu'odfrater, filius atque 
JR egum, quod bellacis {yHcrcubs antegerebat - 
Nomen, Herculeos pojjcsjuperarc labores, .
pietas cum iuuentsfit,opes, & bellica yirtus, 
Te'a{ iuuer Superi,&* Mauortia cacptaJeciident:
3 S Quantis,quodmujas coluifii, 0* honorerriuphat 
Pracipuo hoc,tibi quern largitur Pieris alma.
Nunc ad te y ento,defunct e Henri cefe cun de,




?q Prxfidntisgenit or gnatipraftanjquefecund* ' 
qo Jfenrici. ecce tuusJplendefcit honos magis ipfa
Luce, ingrejfits qua celebrat R egaliarnarus, • 
•/iduena &huc cocurrens yndiej; , copitd caplet, 
Tempi* fitcrata fimul iuuenefque fenefquefire*
quentant • '
Ob gnati pia coeptd tui, Diadema Poloni
HS? Cut datur, & regniplena tradunturh abend. 
Recipit hie R egnu,quo yixpraflantius yllum} 
Seu fpe&es genus, &praluflrisfiematagentie, 
Seu /pettes animi dotes hominum, atquefeuerd. 
BcHona&iufiifiudium^bellique Idbores,
SO ^ftqueferos y arias, tauros, celerefque cabaUos, 
Etgemmas,pedes ,auriquefallfqucldtcbrai, 
Copiam item reru magno ,frumeti & aceruos, 
Eoemmeum que decus,mares fimul,atque puedai,. 
Inquaru orejedet Pitho, Charitefq;,yenufque,
5ST Namque yerecundtn pudor his/acie'mquege- 
nafque .. .. . .
P urpureo tinxit cocco, ceufi quis ebumam ' 
Sanguineo pingat crufiam yarietque liquore.
^ifi ad te redeo,celebrdde Henrice Djrnafid, 
Nuper^lexandri nomen quifortis habebat,
ko Nunc cum mnrato mutas quoque nomine gente: 
Tu,grauis O' citrus patrid grpietatit amator,





Vtilis eft muhis (jui yir bonus, ytilit ago 
MiUe yirit ,orbinnc es, diue Henrice, triumpho: 
Nam tales dotesfitmmimoderator Olympi 
Haud confert cunEl'u,fcdeis, (juipcttorepuro 
^ietemum yenerantur eum,cultuque decorant, 
Quern yult ipfe D EVS, quern pagina facra 
reuelat:
Etqui nonftbimet fobs,fed & omnibus atque 
~l<? Enatos, dulcique frui fe lumine credunt.
Tabs es, alme Dynafta,tuus fic seper honosftet.
Sed quia firfqueftatu/que Ducu , regumque 
trium phi,
Ingre[fu/quc tuus res facra: in yota yocandus 
Ergo Deus facer, ore, Deus cui condcre gentem 
yS" Cura erat, & yiuendi illiprafcribere leges. ■
./idfu, o pater, benedic Deus optime binis
Eegnis Galliatque (>r»o fe mediante) Poloni, ' 
Foederefraternoiunftis: ea firmer amoris 
Nexus, qui binofpiratdepettorediuo, s 
Et P atris & Gnati: non fint hactrrita yota,1 
Jpft, Deus, fuperhis,nonirrita yerba ,referto: 
Florete,amborum populi & nutrite nepotem, 
Quirrinos, yna Deitate, agnofcet in auum. 
Dtcat^men cutlus.Gallus yiudtque Polonus: 
*2 f Principe cum Gallo bene yiue P olonia. Dixi.
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DE POLONIA
IN FORTISSIMI MAGNA, 
nimique Herois, (Zhriftianiflimi Francorunx ’ 
Regis Carol: IX, e /erenifliraorumPrin- 
dpum V alefiorum Emilia illuftriflGma Regiaq:/ 
Harris, Dom. Henrici, eius nommis 11, 
Polonorum Regis potentifllmi, commerida- 
tionem, Franciadum laudem & honorem, Ele- * 
gix aliquot, tribus diftindx A dibus: Quorum
Primuscontinet Valcfiadum Encomia, Polonix 
drum, Ducatuumque eiufdcra vora & luftragiar 
Eledionem, atque Elccti refponfionem •
Secundus, itincrariu, Eledi ingrcfliim, &: Regam 
Polonix omnium enumcrationcm hiftoricam.- '
Tertius, gratulationes, aliaque fummz foelicira- 
ris omina, Regis pij ofnria & labores, arms? 
foda, atque fccdcra.
Autore Rerio Francije alumno. quondam AuficoCee*' . 
purco, 0* Reginex deduftioni in Francium adiuttoj
Iacobo a, Falckenburg, Mil. Brcnnipolitano, • 
Cermano, lurifconfolta •
LVTETIAZ parisiorvm.'





Fra NCI CIS, D. CAROLO XX. Kiel 
Francorum Chriftianiflimo poteniiflimoque: , 
D. Henrico, eius nominis iecundo, 
Rege Polonix fcreniflimo ac potentiftimo:
Et Dom. Francifco Duce Alenconij, Prin­
cipe gcnerofiflimo, Heroibus gloriofiflimis 
inuidiflimifque RR.& Principibus fuis cle- 
mentiflimis, in Henrici II. Regis Franco­
rum (honorificentiflirax memorix) patris 
corundcm, Symbolum: Donee totum impleot 
orbem. Autor idem, Falckenburgius, prx- 
lufionis, humillimxque fui commendationis 
ergo P. Ad eofdem.
A-
X OLVS Hefreriis, Hen- 
ricus regnat Eois9 
Francifius Bore a gaudet ha- 
here plant.
Totus Franciadum ftc prdere* 
plebitur orbis:
Sic yoti compos Diues Honoris erit.
Z Plus yIrra render, donee gens impleat orbem 
l Torum Vdlcfidcs9fiat & orbis hera.
J
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-7 ix. sic mode Iuflitid &• fuperdt Pietdte column#
Cdrol^ydfiillo tjuigenitore/dtus,
Ti^Mt c- Sl&flte jides3lcx,dcxtrdpotens,tridlilidFegem 
ic> A Frdn corum, Chrifto principe3adaflrd fcrent.
c<uto'.i.~Dik£luf Domini fic inter Itlid pdfeet,
( Vrfdcra diuini pdgind ydtu hdbet.)
TrU Uia Lilid, Frdncorum <jux junt infignid Fegni, 
rrtn:«rim Florcbunt, & tdm fuduis odorii erunt:
if /m'S"*™-* Sic,TridVdUefidufpedldnt,ed,corpordjrdtrum 
. ( si licet dugurio fdtd notdre) trium:
VtDeus ynus,&*yndfides,Fcxynus,&*ynd 
iyxitbm. Lex, ipfosfldtudt totius orbis heros,
Jncljrd yos igitur Fegum,trid cordd, Djndfldf 
"24? .sdccedo m flu diu yefler dlumnus oudns:
^itqueiterum yobis fludiofit, Cdncntid I dudes, 
Cdrmind, Frdnciddum,noflrd Thdlid refert,
Hdc Cdpidnt Fcges3regdli munere grdti,
Quo edndt hinc dnjer, ceu olor, died mens.
i.< fldttenut infludiis pldcuit trdducere yitdm,
Mundi diu erf# dttjueyidere pldg#:
■ Qffero Frdcigents,fi <jud,experimetd Topdrchis, 





De Ele&ione, ia qua prz czceris drcunftan- 
xiis confidcratur maxime fzuiffiraorum bo- 
ilium duorum, Turcxfcilicet & Mofcbi,Polo­
niam circundantium, quibufque eadem folarc- 
liflcre cogitur, potcntia, &c.
IN PRIMA SESSIONE.
Vxlnae, magni Ducatus Liraanix, Mot 
chouicis vicini,Metropolis,ad Reuerendiis.illu- 
ftrifs. illuflres, fpedabilcs, magnificos,genero- 
fos, Nobiles, Dominos, Arcniepifcopos, Epi- 
fcopos, Palatinos, Caflcllanos, Dignirarios, &: 
Officiates, ac vniuerfum ordinem Equeftrem 
Regni Polonici ampiifEtni, & c. Vvarfsauiam 
Mazouix, D. Sigilmundo AuguftoRege piiP 
lime defundlo.ad Comitia gencralia, Eligendi 
nouura Regem caufa folenniter iadi&a, con- 
Uocacos.
ELEGIA PRIMA.
Ad Chriflianifs. potentifEmamqne Prinri- 
pern ac Dominam, Dom. Ifabellam Auftriacam, 
Franciz Reginam,Dominamfuam clementifs. 
debitx & obleruantiz & fubieftionis ergo fcri- 









T * ] » IX confits B egni,
quod contulit olim 
Sots Ltcho , genri fiemma* 
tie atque fui,’ ’•
Confines teneor cafita fuff cm, 
f‘t*i ..' .
2?<gn» (^•confiliif con film fi meis,
E-rgb Sigifittudum poflqudmfisper afira tuliffent
,/duguJrum cab numina JanEla Ducem: . 
Vndique confcribo Litauos iuuene/quefinefquc,
Etfuir htc Synodi caufa prectfquerecens: 
Plurima confiettu qubdBarbararcgna,Polonat
Qut prope, Chrifiicolitfuntquenodua ninth, 
Et quia telluris nec adhuc meditullia Magog
Capta, per hofiiles necpopulata manus, 
Principe mtlititreturnmonet ejfi opua infiatu
Sort, difieptandiqui det ybique modum,
Qui doceat pugnas, exordia Ittaque duri - 
Confijftus, bellia quifiratagema paret. 
Denique qui Domini fiperi mandata fiquutus,
Dtfiribuat populis iura benigna fuis, .
Cuque ego,diues opu finis conrermtna Mcfchis, 
2x? Jncurfus quorum Cyfurtanefanda fero • „
Bltfa Palatinu , bis fix in fidibus abit, •
Sic loquor, augufiaquigrauitate fidentt 
Elige nunc Begem,Patrum confiripte Senatua, 





-Brdckid fruft&tim <jvi conrerat enfilutronit 
Mofcbi, quiJLitdui depopubttur
IN SECVNDA SESSIONE,
Samagirix Du cams ad eoQem.
ELEGIA SECVNDA.
Ad fcreniffimam Reginam Marrem Dorn. 
Cathannam Mcdic^am, hcroinara prxftantils. 
atque prudcntiH.
I COATS premor parili, Jkuos metuotjue 
Tyrunnos,
E-r^'o eudem muffins, fipplice 'loec precor: 
Hex ytforte detur proceru^ui robore M ofchum
- Vincot, 0*huicfeuMumputet ere monw 
£ ^mputet uttjue pedum, mucrone * nouiflimd
membrd,
.(. , Hejlctrema corpusJbri&djuemcbruligtns. 
IN TERTIA SESSIONS
Lioonix, Ducatus miferi annis hifee bello. 
deprxdatiooibufque continuis, vexati a Mof- 








A3 Dom. Margaretam Regiivyn Nauarra($ 
& Dom. Claudiam Principcm Lotharingise, 
Trancicas fororcs Rcgias,pxincipifTas prxclariG.-
»
'Y)RatCTca *>f pat eat tanti yindiEla furor#, 
Noteat & fouif gcntibus effe D EVM.
Qui malefaEia grant plena compenfet eorum >
Judicium flatuens iuflicidmtjue bonis: 
Rligat Ordo Patrum R egem, (jui iugera nofira
Occupet,in Mofebum concitus enfefero. 
Tunditus exrirpctficlerata-n fanguinegentem,
Nomen yt illius yix fuperare (jueat. 
Quinetiam cafis gladio mortalibus, omne
Regni animal iufia perditione cadat,
CunEla peremptorum Lachides yiElor adurat,
Inter eant &opet difpereunt'uheri: 
flamadomostollat, fimulachrafdcerrima cultu, 
\4 Diluuio tanti non reparanda mali,
IN QVARTA SESSIONE.
Pruffix, Ducarus florctiffimi & ordinis Teu­





Ad llluftriffiraum Cardinalem, ac clarii 
firaum iapicntiflimumque Principem Carolura 
a Lothatingiajiierarum meccenaierabenigoiis. . 
Dominum fuum clemcntiflimum.
Autore eodem.
I. tv I /"A VIP P E yides, quid agat fummi blaf 
phemi^ plajla,
Tam cir'o cum nutat debilitata fides. 
Hcbraos cemif genres yiciffe porentes,
Turpiter illarum pofl periere manu,
S Irruir yrfiperbos alto indignatio coelo,
Et fimpfir paena telafurorit amor.
Omnia rctrogrado coeperuntfnereferri,
Dify licet & fummogens fcelerata DEO. 
•sift illi nihilo meltores yerberefatti, 
i o Corripir hos quanu'u angelus axe fbnans. 
Gentiles ritut,g<r facra prof anafequuri,
Turpiter ^Jlarotha dant holocaufla rogif, 
Sollicitantit adhxcBaala fimulachrafcelejti,
Htc primum populi faEta ruina grauis. 
is* I Jia mali fuerant exordia cunEla fecuti,
Spretaejl Maiejlat eumyeneranda Dei, 
O excacatos animosj & adultera plebis
PeElora, qua tribuunt turpia yota Bala, 
Exitium rebus, qui, animit generate gehenna 














11 Merces ill orum hac : tjuia non parere Tonanti,
Arbitrio proprioJed yoluere regi. 
Vicitytante Duces attj; agmina fauatyranumt 
Terga dat hojlili gens matediftdtnetu .
In medtuanguflantur nunc hojhbus, hojles ■ 
Quorum necfaciem fujlinu ere prius.
Sidonias fenfere cruces, chananadtjueteLt,
Et Ltbani Hamatbios afrerttate Duces.
hum k. Rajatbaridotrefcrebant yutnera ab iflu, 
Gemmtfer Euphrates tjuem timuirtjue ^igrit. 
Quabbct hitreproburesaduorfifiima coepus 
Vi fa, D e0 caeli non miferan!c,fuir,
Donee tnitjua feros Jhmulos fub peflore fnfit 
Plebs,fuir&'Jummofubditdfd£lapatrii 
rrw»i^*»3f Vnde dat omnipotes Regem,protexit & agmen, 
c’*1 clypeoyirtus Otthoniekserat. 
tt.-mfiv Teurones ergo Jumtu prifea cum lege ligdti,
Vt Chnjti laudcs&tucdmuropcs:
Tu memoretufdem»& nojlri, dt nine Senatus, 
ho Confute iam in medium,rebus & adfer opens,
Rex detur eximius yirtute Csrfortibus aufts:
Cut Jacra fint cordi, & tjui coldtore Deum, 
Qui pietate grauis defendat iura Borufsis,
O rdmts &• nojlri tjui memor effe yelit:






V ala chi z .Ducatus Turcis con termini, ad 
Regni Polonici Senatores,
ELEGIA QJINTA.
Ad Illuftriflirmim Catdinalem D. Carolum 
aBorbonio,principem exccUcntifs. Dominum 
fuum clemenrifs.
i £ T*rc* folam “Valido certamine cingunt,
Ctngitur ytmuhii agna petitalupis.
J Uis armafonant,rutili yiolenter & enfesi
Dum mihi yix teli eft ferreus ynus apex,
? Liberal & copior,pcriniqua pericula yiue,
D efendor magni dexteritate D ei.
Ergo Ducem cupio, fama quinotusin orbe,
Quernqueiuuet yirtutiauxiliante Deo: 
Tollere qui poftirdurofub marte cyclopat,
\O Mole G igantaa qui petiere meos,
Et lupus agniculos,profugo,yt,paftore,relillos9
Comprimir arreptos abfque labore gula: 
SiCfframea ludensgaudcnsq;,trucidrt it hoftes,
Quodque alijgladto, prafter id ipfefide.
| € Cadat, arat, iu vulet erudites tnfe M area at,
• r nquibus inf eft o marte pettrafut.






Ruffiz Ducacus ad Nobiles Polonix.
ELE GIA SEXTA.
Ad llluftcifs. Principem Dom. Henricum 
Lothar.ngum Ducem Guifix>D. fuu clcmcntiis.
3Z , vi I A 7 T Canif adfordes redit,exquilidjq;gulojust 
’ Rancida quern cupidum camijicina facit: 
j Rerfida circudans ita plebs Gogena Ruthenos,
j Capta latrocinij pejlilitatefurit:
S Et profertmiferx funefta periculayitx,
: Sxpiui armenta e rare Ruthena rapit.
• Huic eft, ante altos quiafxuior orbe tyr annos,
Militia princeps,after, 0* are minax. 
Jmpofui/feiugum noftris regionibus inftat,
Quale nec immanes fuftinuereferx,
£>£0 legesfitbit'o, celt brands Polonia, Rtgem ,
- t'l uxtlio rebus qui quest e/Je malts .
n Tabtfluo^aftosTurcarum /anguine fines
= $ W- Jmpleat: t^rnoftrosftc tuearur agros .
IN SEPTIMA SESSIONE.
Vvarflauiz, qux eft in Polonia maiore, Ma- 
fouiorum Ducacus, Germanis affinis, Metro*
poiu, vbi & clcdio R. fada, & cum petico-... __
B
nbus,rnro corapetitoribus perraultis,iifdemquc 
exquifitiflimis & iiluftriffimis,poft longas dc- 
libcrationcs confultationefque grauifs. a Sena­
tu atque ftatibusinclyti regni Polonici, ad co- 
mitia confcriptis, refponlum eft.
ELEGIA SEPTIMA.
Ad Reuerendifs. & illuftrils. Dorainum D. 
Ioannem Monlucium.Epifcopum & Cotnitem 
Valentiz, Galliarum Regis Caroli IX. augu- 
ftioris fecretiorifque Confilij Confiliariura di- 
gnifs. & eiufdem Rcgix Maieftatisapud incly- 
tos Polonospro fratris Henrici in Regera elc- 
dione Oratorem, exoratorcraque eiufdem foe- 
licifiimum: Et Reuerendumnobiliflimumquc 
Dorainum de Noailies, Abbatem Infulx, &r S. 
Amandi, Confiliarium Regium, libellorumque 
fupplicum in Regia magiftrum, legation! cidem 
in Poloniam adiundura, Dominos fuos, dc- 
mendfs. & omni obferuantia colcndift.
I T ndc P dldtini, populum tjui iuregubcrndnt,
“*• Wdrfouid dugufid dum grduitdtefedent,
Vndntmes yoto, Concordes conftliistjue^
Tdltd legdtit pettorc ycrbdferunv.
S Bex ddertr, forrund yolet tjuemferte credtvm, 
Bello dgilii yenidt, tjuem^ue dmdt dxe Datt*










Ecce yocdtus ddefl, Henricopdtrefecundo
Ndtus, it & nobu ipfefecundus erit.
It clamor cslo, clamor de/cenditoljmpo,
Cldmatybiy 0* ouat,yir, puer,drtf; fenex: 
Henricus yenidt , yiudttydledttjue fecundus*
Vdlefidcs Princepsinclyte> >i»e, *>em.
X set us es serherei D omini mandata fecurus,
^irmdejuefcii iuuenis dura doceretuost . 
Dignus Sarmatise fulgentia fceptrd tenebif,
Der tibi Cunchpotensprof}era qnsesji Deus, 
Ad bxc,
Sereniflimi Fratris Regij Francix, Dom. Hen­
rici Andium, Botboniorura & Arucrnorum 
Ducis, berois gloriofiffimi, Polonix Eledi,
. modefta rcfponfio,
ELEGIA OCTAVA. . •
Ad Reuerendifs. illuftrifs. generofifs. illu- 
ftres, fpedabilcs, roagnificos, generofos,nobi- 
Ics, Dominos, Archiepifcopos.Epifcopos,Prin- 
cipcs, Palatinos, Comites, Barones, Caflcl­
lanos, Dignirarios & Ofticiales, ac vniuerfum 
ordinem Equeftrem amplifEmi potenriftimique 
Regni Polonix, magni Ducatus Lituanix,Ruf> 
Ex, Pruflix. Pomcranix, Mazouix, Samogitix, 
Kiouix, Vollinix, Podlachix,Liuonix, & Val>- 
cbix, & c. Dominos, patronos, & faurores fuoa 









dos, fubie&ionis, commcndatioDifquc fui pcr- 
petux, obferuanux atque populatitatis ergo 
fcripta •
I /“A Bjiupuit Princeps return non irate notarise, 
Voce'que fubmijfificpudibundus ait: ■
O cab, o rerum pdifiima numina, amabo >
Cur mihi dat regni Sarm arafeeptrafui?
$ Nonn mea fimpltatas nota huic, iuuenilit & 
atari
Vnde mihi tanta confciafatta ret? 
*/4rtamen,tJla licet rerum experimenta requirar,
Nec iuueni, atcauro fint tribuenda yiro, 
(^illoquiturgentis feniores impigerheros,
'0* Je^f cum piratefides)
O bfequium prajtabo, patru yeneranda corona,
Omniafafturus qua pia fata yolunt. 
Exhibuit nobu magnu quia Sarmata honorem»
Exhibet &• generis rota propagofui.
Euocat, ^dndegaui dominante s ybere terra,
Nos procul, ad fceptri regna regendafui:
En, memoritfafli t ura ramfa dere, dextram,
modo Rex faciam qua pia feeptra decent. 
Sic mihi fisbueniantfanftifima numina cab,
D deque mihi, & regno, commoda magua 
Deus.
Sic ait, exteplo omnes conuocat ante Rochebani 
& Expcrtos belli dcxteritatcyins.
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TEL. viii ■z3 MiHid dinumerdt peditum ille ducentd> decent^}
Mille equttes joins quos cdtdphrdftus dgir.
x.5* Turbd pdrdtd ytnitbelldntumfyonteyirorum,
Cddibutj & sfcolio idm fdtu dptd nouo.
fJuntidthis eddem: Mot us pietdte Rebelles 





Coronidisloco,in Rupcllanara Gallix ciui- 
tatcm mariximam,emporio celcbcrrimara, ar- 
mis inexpugnabilcnc, tempore eledionis Regis 
Polonici, anno i $7 3. a milite Gallo, ranquara 
iebellera,obfeflam , D. Henrico Andegaucn* 
fium Principe, belli Duce fupremo.
ELEGIA NONA.
Adllluftretn & rnagnificumDom. D. Alber­
to rode Gondia, Comirecn Rerix, Baroncmdc 
Peron, Catnerariura Chriftianifs. Francorum 
Regis Caroli noni fupremum, & c. Dominum 
fuum clemenrem.
' "XTABS licetipfd fietbello RupcOdrtbellis,
’ £r pugndtorum fub ditione ideet:
Ocednitjue fimul pafim circundatd fepto,
Et mur'u, ydlidis portdaue cldu/d feris, .
<“ Qudt dries nullus, yelmdenind bellied frdngdt,
Oppidd funt mird fortifiedtd ntdnu.
7 Sicyt nemo hominu,edmpofugitiuns, in yrbem 
Cur-I • •
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Currere, yet ciuit pojfct-dbyrbeforasl .
Ceu claudit, piuidosttimor(hac ita) ouilibuf
arnos,
Praha publicolit, effuriumtjue, yetans, 
Nunc ramen amir tens y,res, deutElafuifjet,
Henrico hanc contra, bell a gerente Duct .• 
Erbreuu if} a dies yi differ, nulla per auum' .
Qua euenereprius, fafta J}upend* Ducit<
A Ci v S $ E CV N D VS 
• D'.I IHC.RISSV. ’:’-
ELEGIA PRIMA,***’
. •*»•*, Vh* „
Qua Poloni, eledione R.fada, corineniunf 
Reges.feptencrionales, maritiraos, & Principe* 
Alcminnos, 4c Eledi pa flu libero,iranfuiiquc,
ex Callus per terras ipforum in Regnum fuum.
.■ r .. ... w i
Ad Illuftrifs. Dominant, D. Renararnde 
Birague, Cancellariutn Francix drgniffimure^. 
Dominum Temper omni obferuanria fibi colen-- 
diffimura,fepapircrnx fui con^mendationis ergtt 
fcripta. . f .. . . •-*
V/iferat yt quondam Mofes crure Cadano, 
*^7* . Aegis idumaiqui >4£4redid peranr*. 
inuento, rejerant fua nuncia yerba fideli . 
j . Edoquio, yt yetcTijntiu amicitia». ,






.. ."Iacoboconmri&ut, rss^rm 
Perjua pacate pergere regia finat.** -‘ •’•'* 
o*»;» Ze- Explicat orator tjaa jitfententiayoti,' ' • 
r«< m*/u. Aegis Edomhiate&a/iperbalfgens: - 
Inclyte, cborraa &gentufbrrifiime Pnnteps, 
10 Qui Patrit Efaui regna beata colis, ' '; * - 
Sola potens yirrue populo s firanare frroces 
Imperio, celfa efl cat data fide poli. 
Cognirafara tibifeimutfatis ante parentum,
. Quos quondam Ifaaco cafta Xebecca tulit, 
Qulm pietate pari flmet cohere fideles •
Germ ani, quorumfanguu yterquefumus. 
Praterea famatibi nonabfeonditaresefi, 
Quxfverintnoflrumpublica damnapatrum, 
Quosferua ./Icgfptoycxaucratillc tyrarmusi 
Quern merfim rabroyidimut ante mari,
Cttiut tn aqu oreat yit pracipirata proceHat -
Omn'u,abirato Juccubuitque Deo. • -
Nunc fatale fohm quia nos inquirimut afti 
pTodigijt,iuffupdcreique patrist "r •­
£* j*** deferto iam nos hjjauit enntes z* * *•- • 
Jfjfvrrtat rigrda,dtsriciefque, yia*
Oramut pacem rebus, Xex optime,noftris, \ 
Quatiam yixhumero basuldtagra cobors. 
Xure fahtandum te ehximus ante Cadano, 
Quod Xtrni yeflrilimite daudit arros, - 






32. t Regeyelmuiroperficiamusiter.- „ ..
1 Fac igitur licearnobu tranfure per aruum, ,,
Propofira certa condirione^uum^ x
37 Paltictssarftooquosalluitaquore Nereiss, ~ , . . .
" Et qui Jub Jlerilirura ^iquilonecolunt, .
Teuton* atquegrants, hinc Vandaliaque po**
i .rentes,, .
3 Vrbes, &-Rheniquos rigat amnisaquis,
^rilloquitur ~.*cs gemmii (^equtfinbus armis 
M ° _ • Sarmarsfic, tutamfoUicitdeque >m«i, ..'
(Frances in Hcfberiis, quo non praflantior, oris,
Jure fuo, 0* yeteri fcedere pofcit idem.) *
Quopotuhdcnoflrum dignededucere Regem,
^jfque fuos Ephoros leftus adirequear: t. ” 
Ejfdte, yt terras liceattranfvre, DjnaJla,' (- 
' Vejlras, 0*, nobis ,fit yia tutu mart. .. - '
Non erimus regnis nocui, necfarris egentes,.
Vllius a ut modicum concupiemus opem.
Quod capiemus, iter,prop ere tranfmittet eunies,
7 0 Sentiethaud digitumfruftificatus ager„
M ujlearaptoris metuat non yineafurtum: . <
£ puteis yefirisnulla bibeturaqua. Ak
Liberiore yia tantum gadiemur, &illa, c 
7H / Qm f}aaocu»fiisliberafafta/uoefti .








ViAulx, nobiliflami fluuij Poloniam irrigan*
tis, taderoquc oftio pra^randi iuxta Gcdanum, 
vrbem Rcgiara opulentifs. &emporio cclcbcr- 
rimo, rerumque omnium abundantia, nobiliffi- 
mara, in Codanum roarisfinum illabentis, Ota* 
tio ad Regem Poloniam ingredientem.
ELEGIA SECVNDA,
Ad Reuerendifs. Dominum, Dom. Iohan* 
••nem de Moruiiliers, Epifcopum Aurelianenfem, 
Regix Maieftatis Franciz auguftioris & fccre- 
Jticris Confilij Conflliarium vigilantils. Domi­
num fuum gratiofifs.
C Vauibus EleSlu compellans iflula yerbis, 
‘-J ^iffarur Ji egem, taliter infit ouans:
Salue Rex animi praflans, qui clara parentis
Nomina Honorici Valefiana refers:
Regia Franciadum fobolcs gent ifquc prop ago
Sarmatica, regni i diua futuray eni:
Hafque,meo late qua» irrigoflumine,terras,
. ^tujficiis fauflis ingrediendotene.
Di ribifominent accepn exordia regni,
Teque tuosque omni proflerhatebeent. '
^itcareat contrafitccefiibus, opto, fecund*
Qujfque,minusgratansquiyolettffe tuit, 
tiara Poloniacum toiles tu adfidera nomen,





K Lata tua nobis parientconnubta tada1 ’ 
Hcrou,& acres mane,togdyue, Duces. ’ •
£rgo tuue cun Elis aduentut gaudia portat 
Tanta, iuga utlatu plauftbus altafremant,
Vocibusalituum rejonat mearipa Dynajla, 
iz> ^itcjue leuis Satyri ffluid dulce canir.
Carmine nosque tibi gratamur ouaribus yndis,
•ax Pi fas idem in noflrogurgite tjuifljue facit.
I
Cracouiz, in Polonia minoreiitz, indyri 
ampliffiraique regni Sarmatici totiusMctropo- 
lis, & omnium puicherrimz.Scrmo ad R.conti-' 
liens enumerations Regum Poloniz omnium,
ELEGIA TERTIA,
Ad Illuftrem, generofiim ac magnificum Do­
: minura, D. Lodouicum de Lanfiac, Regij or**
, dinis (qui vulgo Sandi Michaelis dtcicur) E^ui- 
• rem,& AulzMaicftatis Regiz przfcdu,inque 
Confiiio fecretiori Confiliarium prudenrik.
: Et filium eiufdem Guidonem Dom. de Lanfiac,
vnius cataphradorum EquituraReciorumnir- 
t wz prarfedum, legationique in Poloniam Rc-
( giz adiundu,‘fic c. Dominos fuos clemenres.
IL. iii ’ T? Egib ttt orte’yeni&yirtutib. indy tcfalue,
' Rex, colume'ntjue, decus Sarmatici^ foliz
3 Inclyta perfculptis monflrans tabulatafgurts, 
































Do fibi nofhrorum nomina prifea Ducum, ,
Et yelut^enea clypeus monumeea Quirtutm,
,/intccejfbrumhacfictibigefta norant,'
Hinc imitanda pci at exempla Polonica yita:
yirdua te maneant bella, yclalta sjuics • -
X / chut prim ut erat,gentis noflratu origo:
■ Eiufdem Gracchus conditorVrbisitem, - 
^Iterab his Lachut, jratrem tjui cadeperemit,
Jnnuba Vanda regit,milleadamataprods, 
Hinepofl ignotos Stiltco defcribit ur heros,
Huic <jut, Lefco yenitfanguineiunflus erat, 
Gtnfertcut atrox: Lrfconistmago fecundi:
Succedit L efco tertius inde {urn: .
Pop pi but Veneris, Bacchijludiofits & alter
JPoppilius. fimilis flint ergo patri, .
Hosfeauitur,meliortregno Vtibortjue, Pyajlut,
Buflicus ortu it erat, luftitiatjue ten ax,
Inde Semouitut pugnacibut indy tut armis: ■ **
Marrem Lefco timens odaquartttt age. 
Coecut Semomilaut erat, neegefta reliyuit.
Primus Meftiam Mefco jatetur ouans: 
Bulejlaut item primus.fed M efco fecundtu . •„
Mollu (y otnntnb deftdiofut erat • - 
PcMturiofaelixpatTtit Cafmrut ab oris:
Buleflaoalij nil pietatttinefi, ., ... .
Eadiftaefubu: Bulejlaut yenitinde





filter arensturmas bine L adijlatu equejlret 25
. lrtfeelix, dididr Teutonas ejfiyiros.'
Bulcjlaui idem tentauir in ordine quartos : 24
Eiicerit regno tertic Mefchotoo: xf
Sufdpit eiefto Caftmirus fratrefecunduti 26
^iequior gr multo regiafeeptrdgerit.
J. efio necatus abit quintal: yenit ordine quintas x-r 
Bulejlaus item,bello alienus homo. x8
Sextus erat L efiofaujlit fuccefiibtu aptas: 29
Sanguine fib fextu feeptra Polonacarent.
Confert t H E N RI CVS pugnam, yittoque 30 
iriomphat
Hofle: fed infidiifore yenenabibir.....
Primijlaut obit bello, quodmouit Othont, 31
Qui Brcnburgenx Marchio flirp'u erat.
Vencejlaegerit durum cum Cefire bellum'. 31
Ladiflaat atrox terrine enjefuit. 33
Tertius augufix Caflmirut pads amator, 34
Pofl hunc Sarmatiarex Ludouicut erat. 33
Inde Iagelloyenit copleftens dogmata chrijli, 
Proqoe Iagellonis nomine nomM habet,
Ladijlae, tuum, quo, tala in ordine quartus, 
Cracchouixqnefitir conditot ipfefchotc. :
Ladijlaus adefl quintus, puer indole prajlans, yg
Qui quoque Panno nix Rex diadematulitz
Quarto Sarmatia Cafimiro feeptra, peremptus jg 




51 3 9 Ndtus, Jodnnes ~dlbertc binominit, huius 9 
In Turcot ychemens pntlidmdgnd porss,
4 o Fort it ^ilexader M ojchostfa Scythdfqi repedes, 
o J? egid Sdrmdtidi iura. benigno dedit.
41 Cons Sigfmundut diddemote tempord cinftus, 
Princeps infignis morte togdquefuit.
4X Sceptro Stgifinundus regni, cognomincgoudens 
^ugufli9 rexit dexteritdtepitssz
(eS Vltimdfdtd fubit,/isd liberofceptrd relinquens:
Cotcrop lend meusftdpopuldrithdbet.
43 Sturm arid Reges hue y/quedb origivecem'ts.
Vole fides, nomen Diues Honoris hobens.
Sic iuudtinnumeros Regum peruoluere yitos9 
70 ;>v Vtfugiendd finds 9ytfdcienddfciat.- - •
Tu modofdc, deinceps,Henrice,yoconde Se­
cundus, . 1
Nomini yt euenidnt foElo fecundotuo. 
Nomen,bonbfquc tuusloudes, fic fceptrd mo-
nebunt,
Crotus eris cunftis & fine fine y'sris,,,. * 
Sic9 iugd montu oper dum, & flumind piftis
omobitj •
p. Fronaddummemori mente Polonus erit.
PIETATE ET IVSTITl^:
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A C T V S TERTIVS'.
. .. Di Ri c 1 min i. ..
ELEGIA PRIMA,
Qua Deus Principi Valcfio, Poloniam in- 
grcllo, iamqur Regni fui adrainiftrationcm ag- 
grclTuro, ioqui fingitun
Ad Reuerendifs. Dominum, D. Scbaftianum 
de Laubefpinc,Epifcopuro Lemouicenfem,Re- 
gix Maieftati Francix in Confilio fecrerioria 
Confihis, Dominum fuum grariofum,fcmper- 
que colendUfimum.
| mctt Sigfmundum dextera
Sic teger Henrici non alien* lotus.
Non ero te cafu yita fubcunte rchnejuam,
' Necpatiarmergi,forte minante malum . 
^Tumodbrobufios, antmofjuc capeffe yiriles,
Portia prafumensJlrennuitate manus,
Tu <juia forte pia Procerum dominaberis hi/ce 
hex populu^memertjuos coluifle iuuat.
Ergo, age, con fort are, yolo, yirtutibus aquans 
I© Xoburi&* inuiSlum temet ybitjuegere.
Erigefejja malis tuapeftora: maximus tile 
Exttmulet belli te yehcmentcr amor.




VST ,1 14 ' Tama tua yt rcpleat clim at d quatjuePoli. •
I S’ Orbit tn ynuerjum fuhiofdus Mdrte top arch o 
Vdlefio, Henrici progenieiejue patrit* '
Vtflcr erit: proprio cal cabins omne noualit 
pure decut,yeflram meffeferettjue manum. 
Maoris fuperanda polos, Tanaifjue Colubri, 
•2.0 InutaJylud,tibinilntfirifus erit. • '*
Euphratcm cemit, yelurifmuofut drenis 
: • Ge mm if eris ^ifiaditia regnal duett '•* •
Cemit & obfeuros Arabes yt dtuidat altos,
1 Culmine qui Libaninubilatangit, apex*. ’■
•2.5 Hu tu yiElor ouans dominabcrenommcnojlro,
1 Ua tibi gladio depopulanda dabo. ‘
WonJuaftc acuetrigidus belldtorin arnrit 
Tela, G igantaa quafabricata mount •' 
Won ferut ancipites fic bdrbarut excoauet anfis 
Igne, cruentandos Marte furenteforit, - 
Quin male dijfugiat certamine yittut atroa. 
^dufit it afyettut JuJlinuiJJe tuos ? - • t
Df***^<" Wumiriu a nr teip et tamen hicreuerenriatccpta, 
Qua yaluit legit cultut ybiquemeo,'-: <r. 
35 c^0**2*’ Quam tibidiuinutferiptamdedit areprophetest 
Chirographbque fuit confolidata Deis < 
ikmZcm. Hanctu fic animo,fic inculcate memento
Sen fib ut, gr grapbico pettore fiulpe tfylo,





.. x7 . . -
qi Hanc fummoueat non torpor,inertia turpit,
■. Tardities animifine prof ana mali,




Cum yenient tenebra, meditariofbpiatarrut, 1‘
Sitque Deo fimperJomnus gripfi yigih 
Surrere cum thalamo genius te iufferit tile,
So Excubias qui ,telenciacente,facir 
Primapolot aaesmentis templabitur: attut 
• . Iter in hat tabulu offciofut erit, .
JFJ< tibi caeleflis digiti namque indicefcripta,
Vt tibi commonflrenr, & fine fraude, yiam,
SS Qua quarenda Deifapientia,cultus & almi 
• Numinis, hoc ipjo notificanda loco, ‘ r 
Quo pia cognitio calcflia iujja requirit, '
, Haunt &re yiuo fonte [alutis opes, '
Hac tibipracipio, tu conforrare yirili ;
. \Peftore: fac animi fis, y'tgeasque, potens, 
Turpe.yaaillanti reputabit corde ttmere, '
. »Xfl. Dominus prafins cum Deus ipfe tibi: 
Vertepfdcm, quocunque yoles, quocunque >o-
. A /’**»•«, I. \ Jf » .. ,» • ■
Q-faPrafidto ptrges te cqmitante Dch
. I'iU'iQ.’} j •» **,<■'*!>♦’ '4? •«















Henricas in Regno fuo ita confirmatus , 
indicat Ducrbus>quid fieri vein.
ELEGIA SECVNDA,
Ad Illuftrifs. Dominam, Dora. Paul lira Fo- 
xium , Regix Maieftaris Galliarum auguftioris 
& fecrcrioris Confilij Confiliarium prudentif. 
Dominum fuum clemenrem,&: patroaum omni 
obferuantia digniflimum.
CIC ait, Heratdiuinamentisamorem 
'“J • Henrico afflarct numine tjuando Deus ', 
HaudfecuSjOrdore auimeum Lcoprrcitustra
~/4ftcrar,&prada fj>es fubit apta noua,
T enditurynguc tenax,ajfiietd(jue dextera rapti,
Semet & in yires fufdtat ore fuss:
Sic fua terrtbilu pracordta roborat aufu
lUe,graudthumeros arma,manufijueDuds, 
Pracipit iccirco Rex centurionibus ip fit, .
Principibus populi,pro ditione, fiii, 
jdrma,folot capiant,fuerint ceu fixa yirenti,
Hac eaceumutila pendula fiirpemicant, 
Quinetiamiubet, *Vf fibi tjuifijuecibariaceDis,
PromarinexhaufiiSftemponufijue penu, i 
Ne tjuos fortafiu ytftus congcflio tardet,
Climata cum mundi fint peragran da pede, 
Significat iuxta fundos regions & yrbes,
Vtncere diutna yuasmedtretur ope.
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.... 19 - 
Dtfficiliiamnontjuarendasejje labore,.. •
30 Cum dabit btu fubitb clanficata dies. ..
Inde Dacii, Litauu, Liuoniacifijue, Ruthcnu,
Henricus prajlans marte locutus, ait: * -
Part a yuies yobu fir, alumni, prima, labore
• Sangumeo nofira tjuam peperere manus*
?£ Sic Dominus yefier, Sigfinundifedelocatut,
Tit 7*uta Polonorum re^na tuebor ouans.o
Alloquitur idem Tartaros vicinos confce- 
dcrauos. , ' .
‘ . ELEGIA TERTI A,:.
• Ad Amplifs. Virum, D.Henricum de Roifly, 
Cancellarium Regis & Regina: Nauarrx, Re­
gium Francix in Confilio iecreciori Confilia- 
hum. t~ ’
i AT O S agiles iaculo, Phariis babilesque pha-
’ retris, ,s-
. ^iuxilium fblitum, &*ferte iuuamen acre, 
Vu In ere qut nobu pamam peperere cruentant,
Hos retro nofier erit pellere marte labor.*
5~ Vi ditio illorumfuperanda, ScjthasquereuiJsnt,
Gog, Magog, innofiro limits nullut efit. 
Hac mihi namfoliefi tnbuenda potentia regni,
rerum fiunmo nempe datore Dco.^.\. ~ 




C«m prope deletus bdrbdrut h oft is errr, ■' 
Jpfi ed yiclrici bctldntibns drud rropheo,
* piummd,fons, fylue, cedet & omnis dgeri 
Vos tjuotjue perpetuo ftefidbitiure, bonorum
ILL Commodd propriety, proprietdsque loa,
• ?.
Tartar!, Valachi, Armenij, & reliquipro- 




Ad ReucrendiE. Dominum Dcm Iacobum 
Amyoturo,Epifcopum Antiiuodorenfem, Chri- 
ftianilErai Francorum Regis Caroli ix. Elee- 
moijnarium magnum, Dom. fuum gratiofiE.
TT uic iterum Proceres Vdldchi, •/drmenijijue
■** topdrehd,
Tdrtdridum<jue cohors, yocefduenteferunt: 
DuHoryLdchigenu et Princeps forriftimegetis,
Quern pid perpetuofdtdfduore bednt. 
Jfdced,<jud memordt,iuftiftimd duchnutoritnes,
Et yenient dlucri continuendd menu:*
E t£nd Poloniaciferuentur yt integrdfieptri,
lungdnturtjue tuis pinguid plurd loed,
^dc yenient noftris fimul dsssalidribus drmis
Cdptd, triumphdntemtemetudttjue Ducem: 
CdUut & Hefyeriu, &*GdQuenotue Eois,




I . . 5* .
I 15 ^fdfumus ecce tibi, frameis, aglefiuefigjttit,
’ Fortibushauddberuntferrea/curayiris. .
(5 ftl® noi cumliue “^0C4ff quocumque remifens,
W" . . ,
Senriet hoflilis turba fugata globo..,
Ft prius ytLachi fimus optima iujja Jetjuuti,
Cui parere fuit refliriofafides: - ;•
Sic tibi,Rex prajidns, fic aufcultabimus auo,
11X5 /bunt ad nutum cunElayue caepta tuum,
j Te modo fic pa film coelo regat aha potejlat,
R exerat *>r L echi profrerafafta,Dei, 
Objirepet at tibi ft tjuifcjuam tenteranus aufu
illicito, yeritus nil bona iu/Ja Duds, -
2$ Nec y eneratur us mandat aferena Djnafle, :
. Friuola mujfando promere yerba parent* r 
Fundi tut illius ret pejjitndentur ybitjue: '
Nec mem ores yenti nomin'u eius erunt, 
Tumodo confort are, decus, columejue tuorum,
-2,0 Quos tibi cunEiipotent credidit axe pdter,
, ^dfumut ecce tibi: tufyonte yiriliteraude,
32. Ft cape conf antifulgidd tele menu.
Eunis Regi Henrico loquitur • -
‘ ELEGIA QVINTA, .









Ad Illuftrem, generofum & magnificum 
Comitcro,D. Scipionem Flifcutn, Chrifltianiffi- 
rnx Francix Rcginx Ifab‘cllx aulx Pixfe&um 
Primarium, Dominum fuum cicmentcm.
-L\X * t T\ Vm hi der effrxnit fortifiima pe&ora *>•#£»»,
Vulturnus, Mar tu prxlta helle/etjut, .
Dulce ( fed expertis toties fob numine) bellum,
Quod petarbinciuuenis,flagiretindefenexz 
f Emenfuffyluas,ha£±&MaotiduhndM..
Quxfacienda Duci,fictuht ore citutz 
Eiaage, S armaria Rex inclyte,bella het antes
Toile mor&s, heniantpraba, Mart is amor. 
Climatibus proflratus humi eft habitator £oir,
^ittonitus fibimet Mofchut (g* ipfe timet. 
Mollifies amm is effteminat omne hirorum
Robur, (g ingtnio degencranteiaccnt.
Coge igitur cupidos bella in feruenti a Mof&os
Clads bus (g* gentis perditione haga,
I S’ Qua nihil autpenfi, rationis habituefcrena,
(& Corripit at pafiim fra Cia tim orefugam.
Aquilo Regem eundem klutat.
ELEGIA SEXTA,
Ad Gcnerofiflimuro Dominum, D.Iacobum 




xium ftabuli magiftruro, Dominum patronum 
fuum omni hJc colendum.
lirarif* 
X.r»»»rr j*.
I ‘D E G N ,A, fttum, Henricus contempt*, 
turns, ^7* yrbes,
Solus ibi Jecum dum ffaciarur agro*
-Atyicit, ingenti terras yt grandine pul/et
Vts .Aouilonis acris, nubilapellatitem: ■
S’ En yidct horrendum crifhygaleatjue corufcum,
Vndad Je, yaflamole yenire Virum.
^Aeneus huic Vmbo, cuneatdque brachia3totum^f£
Corpus obarmato, & ferrea crura ,t rgir.
Lancea ternbilem reddir grauis arefonoro ,
IO Dumclypei furas mobilequ aflat ebur.
Quinetiam rigidum Vagina diripit enfem,
Etgladiatorum more cap eflit iter.
Dum yidt t audaciJe contra tendere grcjfu ■
Ipfe yirum 3 & quanta moleferatur atrox,
Obutat impauidusr.ipto mucroneGiganti
Heros, acfubiio Vociferates, ait:
SiRc gradum. quifiuis bellaci martefuotrbus
lrruts hue, tjthmc comprtmi Jponte peaem. t» "nr ptt. 
Nos etiam heroas Sot contemplatur Oljmpo,
IP G eft antes grautbus peElora digna Viris. ’
NoJleres?.An porta/ hue armaminantia cadem?
Fare age. mandati efl hac, feriejque ret. ■






Horrendus retu^r yoce, ntanuque Gtgu: 
h'Tt^r Non ego re mfefiis (abfifle) hoftiliter Armis
^ir^rtdior, nee funt bellarimendatibi,
ffllrfdbJMe 4^0 t • W
Principe megaudent tjuia Septem regna tnonu, 
. Qua mihi fubiecit maximus ipfe Deus, 
Ergo tibt ymio confyeftior. inclytus armis,
•jd Hacmihi qua propria funt fabricata menu.
His tibi me iungo,gy,iurata pace, Polonis,
Vatefwjue mihi Marte tnumphus amor. 
Sic air, yacuis cedens dtftaruirauris,








MofcEi, crudelitatis, tyrannidir,tandcmque 
inrerirus, atque imperij fui ruinz, fibi confcij, 
iaforanium & querela.
ELEGIA SEPTIMA,
Ad fpeftarifi. Virum,D. Pertura dcFi&e, 
Confiliarium & Thefanrarium Reg. Francix 
digniflimum, Literatorum Pacronum bcnignifi. 
Domiuum fuum reuerenrer calendum.
I T-J£ firtem muifam ( Mofchus tulit ort 
A A cruentus)
Vet deteflanda conditionsfato: <■
O mea menstantos tjuod non expendert cafus,
poterat rebus conftituijjc modum,
Nefda
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"HL . vu f Ntfcia yen tun cum duceret odd fad, 
Splenduit 0* radio fulddiore diet,
Hac trabea nunquam fuperari poffeputaram 
Eximiu culrumdutibus ante thronum.
Difeite, quanta fides fortuna, quanta prof anil 
IO Diuittu fubfint toxica, quanta lues.
Tale meum nunc eft decusdn/itperandametalli 
Maiejlat, yirtusimperqquemei9
Qua fuerat Aerum, quibus dtrocifiimusip/c 
.Ante pedes ferro prxfecuiqae manus,
15“ Sub ter f^oppiparis efeis petiere trapesed,
More canum, memet luxuriante, dapes.
Cotirit at mihi nunc parili(proh)/ortctributum,
. ^equiualensfcelerum dum fero corde mifcr.
Sic alijsfeci: mecumftcfduitera&umejk 
•20 Penfauit D ominus fic malefaEia mihi.
Difdte iuflidam: fatalianumtna teflor, 
to- pjaciniuflida poena fiueramea efl. ,
CONCLV SIO.
D q grauiora ferant, <> fat infomnia yera.
















Zephyrus, pro Rege Polonornm Henrico 
fecundo. ad cuercendain potenriam hofliurn 
Chrifti, auxiliaria arma expetit a Principibus 
orbis Chriftiani.A
ELEGIA OCTAVA,, I
Ad Spe&abiles ac clarifs. viros D. Brularr, 
& D. Pinarr, Regios Francis Secretaries pri­
maries, Dominos fuos reuerentcr femperque 
coiendos.
I A Vdierat Zephyrus quando < rumore, io* 
coque,
JReEhu ab occiduit du yen it yltro ptagis, 
Corda timore Scjrhat agrisfibmitrere curis,
~>4tquefutura modo plangerefata Durum.
5 Hunt i at hccEphorit, quibus ejl comijfi tuendi
Cura thronum Imperij, Teutonicumq-, decus. 
Hicctenim reliquos inter prsfiantior ordo
Extar, & haud toto nouirinorbe parent. 
Huntiat & Bore* Satrapis idem, & ardutu
ydufler
16 Q*?s yider,ac Roma quipofierecafas.
Hinc Valaftaden^tuume ad certamina natum,
Succeffia rfitnr, quaque pericla,docet. \ 
Sauromatufubitb cunEtosin pralia Princeps'
Conuocat, (g* campis p on ere c afira iubet.
| £“ Prafi'o,figittifero Dacos (pl*fjrgu arcu
Expe-
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TSE. v'.W 16 Experit, effe fibi, &* firn a mouereroeat. 
Extimulat crebris animos h or tan but acer
Jlomulidumquondam tjui caput orbit erant, 
.Ac cupit indutosfortesfulgent thus armis
-20 Teutonas, Hefyertos, Ltlirerofque, Duces*.
Flit at auxiho yeniat Brito atque Sicaber, 
Qujque tenet Tbules yltima fceptra plage;
Jnque procellofo dominant? marmore Danum 
E uocar, atque fuis iungere caflra cupit.
Credibilehaud tantos numeros coijffe yirorum 
.Armine, quot magnos hospetiere Duces.
Tot yentunt populi,tor in arduaprehagentes 
Finttime pelagi, turbdque tanta , yadu,
Quohbet abldtusforet ante lapillutarena •
3Z> Mtltte ft, patriot quando reliquit aquas,
Puluere margoforetfluttus nudata martni,
Er poterat lirrut tranftluiffe fretum.
T ot yentunt Satrap aftcca tellure, Ducefqe,
.Atque fatelhtionario anti a fuo, 
yS> Quihbct d pamo flipulam ft rure tulijjet,
Frujlrandtts jutrar termine Lotus ager.
Tot yentunt currus, bellorum totquepdratus,
Quot frondes fylueprogenerarefolent. 
Quad™pedes tandem yeniunr,pandiquecamels,
Sydnaquot caeli yixrotatdx'uagcns. 
Omnes Va I efi di portantesarma, parati










M3 NuUd Cctif roto gens efl truculenttor orbe: 
i|M JVcn ergo tn patnam, dt belldgerendd GetdJ.
Aufter, focus armis inflrudom, hortatur ran­
dom ad prsclia. .
ELEGIA NONA, .,
: Ad Nobilifs. Andium Ducatum, noua hac
. Ducis fui Henrici Francici in Regem Poloniz
Ele&ione vbique terrarum decantati&imum: 
Necnon inclytas eiufdcm & regni Gallicani, 
cum rei militaris laudibus, turn omnis generis
{ difeipli nis florentiffimi, Scholas, iuris Pontificij
{ Czfareique primarias,Parifienfem,Tolofanam,
> Fi&auienfem, Bituricenfero, Aurelianenfem,
Andegaucnfem, Valentianaro,ac Cadurcenfem,
" A Viris illuflribus, exccllentiffimis, clariffimifque
,3 l.V. ProfefToribus, a&u ordinarie ibidem re-
J gentibus D D. patronis, przeeptoribus, & fau-
toribus amicis fl. Denique Acidemias Craco-
. uienfemfic Pofnanienfem, Poloniz rain oris 8c
maions principes, atque Regiomontanaro Bo- 
ruffix, facultatum omnium, linguarum,arrium,- 
philofophix, poefeos,ac mathematum ftudiis,
• ccleberTiraas atqne florentifs.obferuanrix.ho-
I Boris,mentifque gratz teftimonij & popularita-
tis ergo, D.
' . \ •
1 T\ixerdthos Zephyrtu Vdlojfis >etle fdtten 
Pjrtibus, bello confemijje msasns,
Ntmciut
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3 Nuncius interci celcris Yenir ales ab ^ujhro^ 
Qui Regi, his altc Yociferatus,dirt ■
S Quid facts b Princeps L achena maxime getis? 
Extempl'o Yeniens, hue ruet hoflis atrox, 
Principium cuius turma,fnemque cohortis 
Non Ytdet Hamonij Yertice montis apex? 
Computus illorum tant us, qui gramma Campi,
IO . Ett/uperernumerisjidera clara Poli,
Tanta tjrannorum maieflvfmpfriumquc,
Tante &,quam Yllius fint diiionis,opes. 
Jmpigerergo, boni fdens, exporrigefront cm 
Et procul ex ani no figna timoris age,
\5 Vt leuis aucupiomanibusconcluditur ales: 
Sicribi compre/Jus cladibus hoflis erit,
T ugrauis armatasacies contundc much era:
| Seruiet ecce tibi Mars truculentus enim,
Tardities remorata pium non Ylla monarchal*
20 Segnitcr,afl Yirtus pofeit in arma prior.
Tune Yides Yaltdasferrari militis alas?
Subteran has fenris ceu rrepidartt humus? 
Has tibi don at as, crudeli Yulnere perde 
. Jam (Yolo) iadabitur cor tibi,&• ilia manus, 
Qua quear hanctotaferro peffundaregentem, 
P affcr Yt armigera perditurYnus due. 
Quadrupedes horum tu Jubneruare memento, 
,/implius haud bello gaudeataptus equtts,







*/4ufer, £7* dptdtss fdlcibus dnte rotes. 
Sdrmaticis igitur cejjitrus fintbus, dares 
ijtftJui* Exritdt heroas in pid bells tubis:
Hentt Kt-^irmdt adordntem Cdlejlid numind pubem 
X* Henricuftjue, dnimos yoce crest que nouos •
35" Comonet srreftos frolio, atque cuptdmeprads,
Teligeros iuuenes lancigtrojquefenes. 
InJlruitarmatUity belli in djcrimina yulgus:
Tympana perartpitant confonitante tubs. 
Cajlra moues Herospaulitm cunElatur, yt ordo
Militia Duci bus conjieeybiqurfuis, 
PortiterhinciaElo fublimiaad ajlrd laccrto,
It>fe,fremens animis, clafsica Jigna canit, 
Itur in obfcurisluna radiants tenebris,
Totius fydrio no Elis, & &nte diem •.
Sole fed duncomos ptlago ducentecaballos,
“7“ peopinquando yr nondum inimicd
fiet *J»r» yidet
Primus in incsutotrapidifsimusirruit hojles,
, Primus in opfojitos ferred tela iadt.
Exorirurclamorq; ytrumjlrepitufque tubdru,
Clangit humus,clangunrjidera celfd Pols: 
Intonst omne nemus, rupesyluldtibus horret:
Terra tremit, refugis pelhtvr yndd yadis. 
•dZephyrit yolitant aplujlra drata fonoris, 
i/ifycrd confuguntpralid Marte truce •




Sanguine,ceuliquido flumine, cunftdnatat. 
Continuant* atrox conjhchts ybique locorum,
Innumeriperenne Marte furente Duces. 
Vulnerdtenfe yiros timidifiimus ante fugaces
Co Omnis, & adiutus numine telarotat. • 
Fluttibus yt yahdu aeitata Ceraunid yento,
Littore o Jdbulo peruia cunEid tegunt:
Vnd eadetjue Ducesfic maxima t erit armis j
Qui per Valesij divert ere manum.
CsS Hoflibus ex aciefugentibns, agninaferro
Francolachirena ctderc»tela dare,
Figcre crudeles tmmiri cladephalangu,
Sangumeo populi yoluere membra yado: 
Funderefeminecu pauirantia corpora
"zb Horrenda pa flim traders cunEla neci:
Non ferns hoc feruus , non tutus in demine
Princeps,
Nulla fubomatam frdus iuuatindefugam. 
Fupta acie,Satrapum turbatur iniquior ordo ,
Null ns abfquegrauiyulneremiles abit.
"Jf D ifyeryt fetus jufisexercitusZlis,
Cumcjue decumanus cmruri one iacet. 
fluent alt us aqua,Tanais ftaciumtjue Celebris, 
. Sanguinis hie poterarnon ftris effe Cdpax. 
Ndtiuusfuerat color immutatus abjfsi,
%D Detraheretmenti quando alimenta cruor.













52- Sanguine purpureo rela,pedcsquelauant.
Valoys w/equirurfugientia terga cohortum, 
Cadit, agtr, mutt 1st, dtffecat enfi,necat. 
Term ybiejue Virosflrenua cum genre. Polona, 
Occupatinnumerumpinguid rura Ducum. 
Sic ybi, per multos, fortifiima bellagerenti, 
^dnnos,iam Dominosfubderet omnefolum, 
Omne nemus, terra culruquc nouale Magoga, 
Marte, togdcjue effetiam 0* ditione potens: 
Decrepitus fenio, mortique propinquior heros 
Jp/e, fidem populis fuggent ore/uis.
^iuocas a cultu facrorum,arifqueprofanix,
^4quibus abshorrent numina yera Dei: 
Ordinat appoflte quaque, terrispia pangit 
Foedera, fratern a eontinuanda fide. 
Enumerat fummi miracula maxima plafta, 
Monflrans deuittu, quidftamare Deum: 
Proximo* officium quod pofluletorbuejnerm'u, 
Pauper, & efurie qui mala damna dedit. 
Etquia compleuit mandata, nouiflima primit 
Continuant, Mofi qua dedit ipfe Deus, 
Comiger at lofua yat is commiferatjartut.
Cum Deist ignota contumulafflt humo:
(o $* L anguida dat pariter placida corpufcula mortis 
. Duabus fuerant antefeuera feris.




R 1 S I IN S I J, B T A V R B I I A. 
HINSIS, TZSTIMOMIA.
NO S Decanus 8c Collegium Dodorum confult iflinix Facultatis Juris Canonici, in 
famaiifs. ftudio Paritienfi adu regennum. 5c c. 
IcemRedor 5c Collegium almx Vniuerlitatis,. 
venerabilis, famofi, acfrudifcri ftudij Aurelia* 
nenfis, Vniuerfis Scfinguiis, przfentes literal 
infpeduris, falutc in Domino. Quoniam piura 
cd veriraci reftimonium perhibere, iddreo om* 
nibus, quorum intereft, aut interefte poterir, 
norum facimus atque teftamur, diledura no* 
ftru nobilitate ac virtutibus infignem5c eland.
D.Iacobuna aFalckenburg,Mil. Brandeburgum, 
Regium Frandx alumnum, effe integerrimum, 
piifljmum, vitxquc innoeux 5c honefbe, mo- 
rumque probatilnmoru atque folidx erudirionis 
virum, eximijs ingenii donbus prxftantera, re- 
rumque experienru 5c variarum terraru notina 
inftiudum: 5c verum.nobifquefarailiarem 5c ad- 
didifs. fcholaflicum in noftris his Vniuerfitatibus, 
ibideque modePdllimc atque amioffirofc moraru 
fuifte, ac ftuduifte, 5c ftudere in iure Canonico 5c 
ciuili, fub venerabilibus 5c iurifpentisviruac ma- 
giftris dominis Dodonbus vtriufque iuris Profef- 
ioribus excelletift. inijfdem Vniuerfitaribusadu
ordinanc regent]bus: ledioneseorumdera ordi- 
narias 5c exrraordinarias ftarutis diebus, 5c horis 
competcnnbus.diligcnnflime adeundo, adufquc 








rum fludentium fcdulo cxercendo. Idque iam 
qui deni Lutetix Paritiorumab anno integro & 
rnenie vno, nempe ah initio mentis Dccembris, 
anni Domini, :po. vfquc in medium mentis 
Augutii,anni feq. i J71. fub dominis Dodoribus ' 
tuncin vtroque iurein prxdicla facilitate rege- 
tibus: Et iterum ihideanno 1573. a fine mentis 
Marrij vfquc in diem prxfcntf, & c. Intermedin 
veto tempore toto Aurelix ab anno integro & 
mentibus odo continuis. Eundem iufuper quo­
que comedatione, amore,atque promotione di** 
gnu etic duximus & teftarour, :i.od opufcula le- 
61 u digniitinia, pia,& dodrinx plena, ipfumque
Parrono dignum, Meccenati comendabilicrem 
redditura atque Reipub. vtilem oftendentia, 
quxdam cdiderit publice ac in honorem Fran­
ciadum fada editurus eft deinccps. In cuius 
rei tide pri fen till teftimonioru tabcllas tigillis
. tignisque noftraru vniuertixarurn & facultatis, 
quibus in talibus vtimur,appentis,^: fcribarum 
notiroru fubferiptionibus annotati decreuimus. 
Data, vnu bis Lutetix An. Domini 1 {73. diebus 
vltimii mentium Marti) 3c Iulij,doniino D.Pil- 
laguetio Dccano. A. Henry icriba facultatis, 
Akcrum Aurelix quater temportbus diuerfis, 
An. Domini 1571, die 14. Marrij. G. Fora. De« 
inde 15. Augufti Ant. Contio. iterum xf. 
Noueinbr. I Roberto Denique iam hoc anno 
IJ73 d. 15. Mart. Fcrnerio, Redoribus. A.dcU 
Landc ictiba V niuettitatis.






X X X A T A.
F4£. 7. linen 1. Icgefrufl&tim. s 
10, terfit 17. cum. ~'
J>«£. 18. linen n. quum. s
>4£. xy. linen xx. ngl. ■
xtf. Irr.n. poflculmine dele diflin&ionem.
J4£. 18. luienu. pofl nrdorem dele diflinfiionem, 
ty pone pofl /ecue.
Ver/u penult, iuxtn.
30.hn. jg.legeeontmunndn.
X4X. 3 x. lin. 9. pro tufln lepe mnpnn, (y pofl7»- 
^44 diflingue. ”
J4£. 41 >erf. xi. cr fequentibue efl ennUnpe mo- 






REGIS HENRICI III. 
EX POLONIA IN FRANCIAM 
rcditu$,vna cum PoppJ5armatarura,Germanorum, 
Italorum,cxtcroruraqucapud quos, magnificctiflimc 
exccptus.Luretiam vfque transit,pro foelici iiineris 6c 
propofiti,regiminumque fucceflu,nomine Galliarum 
fad orum ominum, vororura atq; congratulationum 
paraphrafi metrics,breuis defcriptio:
In KegiorumfiorrnripluuLemJ^McieftAtii, tmnium Mutt trbie 
Amplijs. impertf hberrinut ghnejifi.^ htnere, Senttirvmfnn- 
ftifi. ebfenunrumt, CtnJiLiAntrum rrtHiJl.grAtum, pneerum 
n»biliJjjtnurem,^fnttfiitu rrhgitjijj. verierAtientmtjA(rerum~ 
que exerarterum perpettum rerumgejhtrum memtritm c»ufir~ 
u4nfium,cemmend^ritnemtF.JluM» ebjejuenriji.eeht^.
ET
Magnifico ▼iro,omnique folidx glonx,pn]dennx,Tirtatis tc ford* 
tudinis palmario admirando,D.P omfonio di >ll» 
tun i.fandioris iniinuqoe confelTus Chnflianift.R. 
Confilurio, in Senatu Panlicnfi Prxfidi,magno- 
que xrarij R.prxfeclo.irineri reditoseiuf-
dem huius P.F. adiundo Comid. e 
Dcd.confccraiaquc.
*sCuftre Ucebt 4 Brtruieburge^.C.
P^Ltry Ctnute.
1VTETIX PARISIOE.VM-




POLONIA REGI PO- . 
tentiss. .Domino svo •
clementifs. obitum Chriftia- 
niifimi Galliarum Regis •
Caroii Nonij F. 
lugenti.
SARMATIA.
-drciui extmfti mcefliffimafa 
ncrafratru
LugefaftitiZ JtexgcncrofeleM.
Non fa efl rgro fic temper* per- 
dcrcluttu'
Etlacrymu nullum "Velle adhiberemodnm. - 
Hoc quid enim efl aliud mandata cadauera terra
Pofcere,&* in longotyfatcdolert dies:
Qufm cupere cternoTquod non tolerahile^patri
Iufliruc immoea aemrreiura fua. 
Mitrimurad caecM nihil hoc efl certiut ymhru,





\\ ViuimM,ambiguo grfinimus tempore yitam:
Nos fumus 5vt fuimus puluis & vmbra
prius.
Cogimurarumnas & durosferre labores,
Hac omnes naticonditionc Junsus.
\$T Hilfi perpendas coelefiuraudja yit a,
Hoc lati inuenicsfcdmala multafolo.
To'tq-, premunt cafus mifera hac in yallemorates, 
Hinc quot & indeatomos foie micante,yides.
Quos ybi pertulimus,diftu mirabile}tandcm 
20 terrd nos Libstihd tegit.
Friro afe maeflificos nunc 6 Henrice dolores 
Depone &Fratrem define flcrc tuum.
Hiccito nam quod fit yitaii lumine ca/fits, •
Hon cafus :Fatifed fuit illud opus.
Hos quoque debemur,quod non murabilefietho, 
Serins an citiusyeneritfiora yenir.
Hec quifinuam poterir.pofehac cg>3diccrc,yiuam, 
Poft noram vitam diccrc nemo poteft.
Quid quis?quid non quififunt ymbrafiomnia tantu 
M ortalcSjLjrico Pindar us ore canit.
Interiere etiam fee D if yoluercfriores,
Quotquotin hoemundu nomina clara tenent.
Hinc Paradfeacos Chriflus deduxitin hortos, 
rgelicosquc inter gaudia celfa,choros.
35" Gaudia qua nemo auduiit,qust lumine nemo 
Vidit,qua nemo mente rferre potefi.
Hac iritur ne tu Fratri inuidiffeputerit,
I>S Toile tuaalaciymasfmoefiitidmquefu^
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3ft Excttte corde tUM longdsqucrelintjHc qucrelu.
Non dccet aduerfis fuccubuifie virum.
Regvla vitx.
I VT>/4fiimur & morimuri yitdm yt moridmttr, 
IN hdbemus,
Hoeproprium efl noflrd conditianu opus, 
^dde^qubd &*brcuu efl bee yitdj&*plend dolorit,
Vtqueyoldt}ydriM fic fubit iEld yices.
S Ludicraficut dbit fufienfafabuldfiend,
Sic dbeuntnoflri depcraintyuc dies.
Vt yioU in cdldthitcontdEld a folcfatbifiunt,
g Sic breuu efragtfi carport yitdftgfi
HENRICO,
POLONORVM EIVS NO- 
minis fecundo,& Francorum III.
Rcgi fcrcnfis.Chrifiianfis.
D. C. C.
Ex itincre in Poloniam foelicitcr confc- 
&o,& obitu fratris ad Galliarum(fcdi- 
tionibus tunc turbatarum) patrij fibi 
debit! regni inaugurationem vocato, 
V I en n am Czfareo cum triumpho 
tranfeunti,nomine Francix gratulatur 
GERMANIA.
Nfitmus ytfanEld Triddos rdtionc li-












3 Fr ancorum regem,yenientem a gente P olona,
Sic colofic tut if duco,reduco,yi'u.
$ Ham quod fol prafiat mundo,hoc rex quilibet orbi 
Chrifticolumfimilesferuat ytcrque yices.
Solit enim acccjju yeluri reuirefccre cemit 
Omnia,nec territ nat a Latere diu:
:ri aducntu fimik ratione yidemua 
IO Latitia affc&os quofbbet effe bonos,
Viuifcum yclut & bcnecuntta animalia folem 
Expcftant fumma fedulitate Deum:
Dum re far y ires,re frit dum femina terra,
Dumque dat innumerat, non male femper opes:
i S Sic quoque ji redeat multitm cxpcElatue ab oru 
Ext emu princeps charut,amdnfquefuos:
Erigit affhHos,miferosfolatur,^3 omnes 
Projequitur iujlo ffonte patrocmio.
Hinc popuh Rege:r Xenophon putat effe paretem, 
2JD Cumfacilu curat moreparentu agat.
Quin &cum magntu fidum compel!at Homerun 
Paflorem,pauidu qui benepafiat ones.
Sicut enimgnatu cupiunt bene femper amatin 
Parrei.r^tribuunt quaquc petira lubens:
Et yclut addiEium fibipaftorpafcit ouile,
^dtque ouium cur.vfuflinet yfquegraues:
Sic quoque fubicftit bene confulit almun aiumnit 
Princeps fanigerat fc quoque pafcit cues.
Et yelut abjentemmarna cum laudeparentcm 
JO Excipiunt pueri,foemineiquechori,





Sic tjuotjue Regalis nos maieflatis amici
Gaudemus Francis fronte redire patrem. 
yjCafar auert iubet 3Cofar,decus orbu aperti,
Optatum trattat Safari amatusadeft: 
Cofaru^dugufla,^drchiducumq.Ducumq.caterua
Excipitjhofritiit hunc comirdnfquefouer. 
Sicyenies tandem patriapater optime princeps
H© InnatalcfolumfdluMj&*incolumuz 
Sic equidem duceba animo, optab dm que futurum,
Nodes atque dies tempora dinumerans. 
Exoptata dies,niueo flgnandalapillo,
Quo redit ad dues Liliger ipfefetos.
^fNobilts hinc rerum produdlrix terra bonorum
Gaudet,eefliuo flore colorathumum* 
Exultant lads magno. cum ciuibus yrbes,
Et nitrum tremulos excitat ignefonos.
Ipfa etiam exultant communi moeniaplaufes, ,
$0 Et caput attollcns Rhodonite auget aquas.
Ipfe latitia yocesadJydera iattant
*dlpmi montcs,&* nemus omnefenat.
Et lota pccudcs,& ouantesgutturecorui,
Balatu pecudum conf mat omne nemus.
$5* Et nunc omnis ager,nunc omnuparturit arbos, 
Omnia nuncrident,oquora tuta fllent.
./iuftrta lotaturgeminum tranflre Dynajlen, 
Gaudet ^trchiduces huncce yiderefuos.
Vitu yt arboribus decori efl,yt yitibus yua,








6 I Hinc celebresfidtuitpreclara Vienna triumphos,
Complexu Heroem yocefalutdt oudns.
Hinc domus cxvltdt congaudens Teuton* quauit, 
Infuper (y yitagaudid dulcu cunt.
Moll id fecuriperagunthodieociaciues,
Henrici ob reditumgaudia multdferunr.
I Sic nos C*fare a nunc maiefiatis alumni,
| P cElorcfubmijfo gaudia latd domus.
• Cafdrcd 6 ytinam injans laudcs dicere poftim
I pc> Hofpitis,cxaElo carmine,fiepe met: 
j M ille mihi lingua* optaremjnille M drones,
^drtibus yt Regi qu&fque placere queam.
Pdrua damus,mentis R egis non digna fatemur,
j Rebus ot inmagnis quid yoluiffefat eft.
pS Hinc declaromcumdeduflo carmine amorem,
' 4 Oj/ero ingenua,carmina,mentis opus.
j j Dona nec inucruunt dofla meliora camaena,
't His fiquidem omantur numina magna Iouis.
Semper ho no re meojempercelebrdbere Gallo,
Dum memor ipja mei,dum Deus aflra reget.
Te nemus omne canet(fi quid mea carminapoflut)
!; Proquefauoris,amor,pondere,dona dabit.
i; $ emperhonos,nomcrujue tuujaudcfque mdnebunt,
Germanit promgtisfi bonus ejfie yoles.
I Tjpii litennim maiofculanira excufa rt flf omnia reli-
qtu fubl'eoucnna dtfiundhmui forma longa,public£qoe pro
; honoris Francici coromeodadooe Jcgiama, i me tanqoaro
, Recio alurano tunefn & anti ab aonis if.)frmolo CxGltco
j aubco.obfeniaonx erga Ma.R. miatteno prxfente, Via*-
i




Auguftifs.Rom.lmp.Maxtmiru'no vRexbic nofter Henri* 
cus.obobitu fratris Catoli p.^bcauflinax recordanoms)md 
in ftudiis Merenatis longe clementifs. ex Sarmatia foot ne* 
cctfario & iure vocatus inuifurus, habitus atque dci nceps,■vt 
prius per Silefiam,Morautarn , Auflriam, i Frr.Bc Ff.Cxfi. 
Archiductb.ahisque Impcrij proceribtis, port valedi&ionetn 
Boliemorum Register Stiiutn, Carinthiam, finititnasque 
regionesadlitnitcs Venetorum vfquc dedudus ficexccptus 
eft honorificenufs. Anno Domini ($74. '
IN HONOREM CH R IS TIA NI SS. 
Principis ac Domini,Domini H en x ici in. 
Franciz, Polonizque Regis fcrenifs. per Ve- 
netias triumphaii cum pompa ex Sarmatia to* 




Qua nos pro libitu comouet atq.trahit. 
Ceufolet auricomus ,Juafundent lumi- 
na,Phaebus
Lufirare atkereumjuee micantc,folum'‘, 
"Delphicus atque orauesfugat ytfplendore tenebru
Sol^radiu rctcgcnsjucc micantcfolos:
Sic tuus aduentuSytua fieprafentiaprinceps,
flos & Liligerafrma columna domus, 
Exhilarat totam, Princeps Henrice,Venijam,
Vtjint af>eblu,cunHd fcrena tuo.
Quid mags optatum,poterat quid Utius,effc
Ciuibus./4ufonidum)Xomulidumquc ekerv? '
, Q{^,ttnobilium clara comitante caterua,





I S’ Sdlue igitur,fldue pdtrbt peter,oprime Rcgum, 
Sdluete tgregif nobibtdte yirt.
Te deem <eternum,tc Liligerd ora. fldutdt, 
Quem penes efl,y crus relbgionudmor. 
Cuius db imperio Lechi componitur orbis, 
Prxfidio cuius Frdncid mdgna yiget.IO
25
3°
Faebces populi fccbciaregnd Poloru,
Libger imperio qux regie ipfe fuo.
Gdllid Jed rcgnis/nultofacbcior dmplis,
Qux gig™? Reges,Chriflicobisquepios.
Caebcobs (fclcfld domus,(Lomus dured Diuum,
Te quid yixmdius principe,mundus hdbet.
Nuncgdudegenitrix Rcgum,Rcgind Deorum, 
^ic ocuhs gndtum ref pice cdjtd tuum.
Quem Deus djtripotens cLtro decorduit honore,
Pro meritifquefimulprxmid digna dedit.
Sdrmdticdm/iuper iuflitportdre corondm,
.dtque Litudnorumfceptrd regendd dedit.
Nuc quoque Jrdcoru eflpenes huejuprema potefla 
Lmpcnj,duce te Chrifle perennis ent.
Hie nunc Frunciadu properdns Henricus dsLorss, 
IncoLumu princeps,geflit ddeffefuis.






^3 Conantur doFhsotispro yiribus i
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w 44 Vt tollanr clarum nomen ad aflra tuum.
S EccfJaccrdorum}marnum demulcet oljmpi
Rc&orcmprccibutjcdula turba fuit.
Omnia compofttit ,decoranrur ternpla coronif,
Fumantacccnftsphura Sabaafocis.
Sic etiam clari ciuesjanft usque Scndtut,
5 © Confenfu ynantmi debita yotafenmt. 
Solerme'squetibiftatvunrdemorepnampbos,
Hoc moner ipfd dies plena fatten diu. 
Jncendunt rurifosaleitextunribut g»CT,- •■
Et bombarda rrattes euomit oreglobus. '
tflmmenfut populutftdo fuccmgmtrenje, •• -
^icforti geftar dum yir arma rnetnu. •.' 
Cater a quid memoremfeundii lot anew inyrbe,.
Ob gratum reditum maxime Herict tuum. 
Hinc dotti iuuenesfimul aedefejja ftvedue
t© Perfonar auratopedh'netalemehsi -:f'‘
Heft or rot yiuaefaelix Hemicutin annos,......
Franciadumytuantpirnoracbaratfomue. 
Hoc ducefanftarum ytgear rcucrentialcgvm,
Rebut {'rhumann abfitybiepuedolut.
L? Expcllat feuttm Chrifti definibut Itoftcm,
Pro parria princeps prmcfpu arma ferati 
Carmina qua cecrnitprunc muidiftimeprinceps,
Mufa tibiplacida fufcipe mente,precor. ... 
Caterapromeriru dim didlabit ^dpollo> ’ '
70 Tequerubaftonitu turba nouena canet. 
v* • ">.............. * y
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& gloxiofifs. Galliarum, necnon Polo.-.ix 




Expcftdtus ddesjregni fortifiime princeps 
Chrifliddun^cx rojeo yirtus heroic* yultu
5* Cui micdrt&pdtri* ndtiuo motuddmore, 
Inrenti pLtufu ndtdlid te£ld tuorum
Sjderd ,dijfilofisidm nunc (S' nubibus sent 
Sol fplendore nouo pellucct,(2* omnidfduflo 
Omine conf his drridenrfdtd Jecundu.
^fpiceplus folitogdudentesjifpicc Mnfib 
Pieridum chorus yt cdntdndo certet,(s* ylrn
Exco lu }dtejuefonts dddiElos drtibus ipfis:
Qubm yelut e fummo lout ndtss mdgnus Apollo, 
In medio refidens Mufu comp left itur ynus.
•^3* Engenus omne hominu}tjut fumo nomind Chrijlo 
Primd dederefuo,en yrbes,en oppidd Utd,





Vnde farifinus cum ciuibus ipfe Senatus
Pr* reliquu itiam noua tandem pandit mente 
Concipir,ac dominum ,chori poflfuncra fratrii 
Triflia/c rerum cla mat, quin & tibigrato 
Nunc gratatur ouans animo,cum milite multo 
Septus, in aduentum proccdit,&* obuius inde ■
Jc> Sefe ojfertfragilem faluo pro regeparatus,
^iegrege pro toto cum laude cffiwdcre yitam,
Gentu follicita pars,yrbu celfa Parifi 
Moenia confeendit pars alta yoce parentem 
Tepatria yerum ingeminatfutido'squepenates,
Et fidem antiquam maiorum, auldmqucpetentcm 
~>4fpicit intentit ocuhs,& Numinis mflar 
Virtuten*,yultumepue omnes mirantur,^ ora,
Mentibus hincpopulifubito tomgrddia firgunt 
Gaudia,fiant animo dittis parereparato,
*fo ^ureacredentesprifcorumfiecula quondam 
Sub regno reditura tuofuEtufque priores •
In latos yultus abituns^nummefaufio 
Sipopulos lata prafens in pacegubemes. •
Nec mirumtnam foie yelut redeunteferenstm
4^ Ver ridet,Zephtrtsque yenit jpirantibus aflat,
Qua denfatagebtprius,& concrera rigenti •
Qut fuerant,tandem fttrgunt in luminis auras, 
Quaque animi latos,necnon dr peElora motut «• 
Concipiuntfic te, tantis & honoribus duElo ' •1
fo ^d patriot redeunte lares,ter maxime princeps,'" J 




Sx Zjer/najw^weaifawwAero fib peEloreyerfant.
Nam nip tefios Franciadumfortifirme Hcrice,
Terrarumque decus,patri* tunc diua dedifient 
S5 Numina:quipropriumregeres yirtutibus orbcm
Eximiis,cum P area fervx,cui parcere P areas 
Fas erat^eripuirgermano fiamma yita:
Eheu quam fubito cafi non Celtic* rantiem 
Codapfiraforetfid & yrbes,oppida,caflra
^0 Jnpetus ruerent fine Fege & lege,prhrem 
Qui dare iura queat populis,&fcriTfilutem, 
Vifunclumfratrcm multi* reuocantia yotis.
Huius enim baud alio mortem defleuit etmore 
Cactus Chrifiicolarum omnis,quam ficut amarum 
Ing™™ abreptum foboles dejerta parentem.
Quinetiam ante eiusfipremefunera yita 
(Si modo ram magnum fas fit renouare dolorem.) 
Sol caput obfiura ruridumfemupne texenr ■
M aefius erat,necnon caeli nouaJlella profundi, 
Jnjuetusque canum bureaus,& atra yolucrum 
.sigminafigoa dabant maefios inflate dolores:
Sed quia,cum nitidi cadi ddarus ad aflra 
P er mortem,qua cundla moner, fatumque Jlatutu, 
C arolus tgregius tibifratri iura,E)ynafla,
7S Et regale dedit ficptrum,infigaemque coronam: . 
Ccfiat Latins inert,quia fit Penfino damni.
Et quamuis finior/nundo deccfifirit,orbi 
T e frarre in tuueru yiuit tamen tilejuperfies, 
Cuius in exemplis procedis fidulus yltrb.
%O Hinc quotas tanrlemfratris nos fatafadgant
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principis injignis/otics (quodnumina.longum 
fa,xint diuorum}tua nosprafcntia firmaz.
Ergo age nunc latare tuis cum gentibus Henry, 
^iufpi cibusque diis}titulotfieptrumque capeffe ~~ 
Impcrij & geminus nunc Rex affuejee yocari.
I tua quo yirtus te ducit yiuid*,&* ipfa 
Numina precipiunt:monflrumintra£labdejbedo 
Vincerefic pot eris quoduisjicferreJaluccm 
Ciuibus affli£iis,populbsque in pace tenere,
^0 ^ietemumque toga nomen,Martuque mereri, , 
<| I Vnde tibi memorespangent encomia Frond
1NVICT1SS. ET OPT. REGI 
Henrico LIT.Galliarum pacificarori.
P. F. P. P. •
Pro ingreflus omine faufto & regiminis faccef- 
fuum exo prariflim or um atque faluurium 
votis,Religio.Iuftitia, & cum Apolli- 
ne Mufx,rotoorbe medise ceie- 
'berrimz'que Parifioru'm 
lvtetianx • "
I Ranciapauifa Henrico diadema Priore
3'&- -Regale fortifccptragcrcntt manu: 
Henricusparitcrfccliccjccundusab illo 
Nosnmefdmofus Marte tagaqueftdt, \ ' s“* 
$ i&nnaur magno Jatus ex gemtorefecunda ’ 
Tertutabmc eademJceptraregenda tcncs.z'£~ 





$ Confiiio ytpopulum & Diues honore regu. 
Jtoma triumpnales flatuit yittoribus arcus, .
^5 Palma quibus fufi> fanguinc partafletit.
*/ttfibiperpetuumfine fanguineCelta triumphum 
Spondee ab auxtlio maxime Herice tuo.
Pax opus effinntjiuflospax reddit honores,
Ipfe locum in fola pace rriuphus habet.
OLIMALIA, ET \ •
jEquiori tcporc opus Manyrologix.in variis hifee paflim 
confufionib.logomachutumque nxis,fub Czfs.;.F.iocept^ 
ex Gaiha vmuerio rnundo optime accommoda & Europe 
medio per Alpes,lu!iim,tnare Mediterraneum, Hierofolv- 
Xo mana,finitiniaiquc regiones Auflri: Indum & Fcrfide Ori£* 
tis:Grxciatn, Conflannnopolim, Huganam ac Sclauoniam 
Ocadentis:Sarmanam,Mo(chouiam, Tartariamque Septe- 
triomsudeoauc procerura mundi, omnium Imperij ordinu 
Ele&orurn Ac pnoupum aolas,nccooo Chxiftianitatis totius 
Acadcmias:
Afiadcx,dimidix orbis terrarum parris.ab EuropaTa* 
naifluuio, ab Africa Nilod 1 remptx,
Petegrinatiooit prions mex labores hiflori*
2$ co* ac Qcros integros D. P. P.
3© Quid ci poteft vidcri magnum in rebus huma- 
nis, cui xternitas omnis,rotiufque mun­
di nota ft t magnitudo? Cicero.
DE EFFIGIE
patris otemifadempie Chrifte fereba,X ,/dd auanos homines condita tstrba fiumut.
dutdii
IS -
Ergo diuagcrimus fimulachra figure 
Parddpafac nos fic Deus ejfie tui.
9DB
SANCTOT^M 'TXJVM 
CVM SOLENNIBUS, ET NX-
tali domini,
Narratio hiftorica atcp Sacra, Ecloga confcripta 
AD
SACRATISSIM VM ET
POTENTISS. P^lNCIPEM XC !D.
ID. maximilianvm ii. ^ow. Imp. Auguftifi.
Germania, Vngaria, Bohemia^ Crc. tfegcm, Are 
chiducem Aujlria, (Ducem Burgundia, Wc.
Dominum fuum clementifi.
Ab
Eiufdcm Sac. Cxf Mtis fcruo, Regio^p 
Franciz beneficiario,
Iacobo a Falckenburgk Milichio, 'Brand'll*
burgo, I. Doftorc. .
I $




NO ET PATRI SVO, ELISABEa 
THA Regina Francix,
Domixe. CnrvqssEKTi- urn allator ifle, nomine Iacobus de Ealckenburg, mecum in hoc (Regnum fe contuhjfet eorum ajfe* 
clarum, quos mihi J tc dijiedenti conccjferas , profit Eius, 
ab co tempore hie cominoratus, fuaperfiecutusita efi fiudia, 
'Vtad'Wrtufq. Iuris (Doftoratum fiuertt promotus. Nunc
10 yero ca inJ igni tut qualitatcjn Cermaniam ctAulam tuam
remigntre,tibiq.,occafione oblata,eo ,quo folitusefi, animo 
minifierium prafiare dccreuit: Et quoniam prdeclare at% 
laudabiliterjeincommijjb Jibionerc apudmegejsit,extfii» 
maui, foomine, humilem iufiamque ipfius fupplicatio*- 
' £ nem admittendam, quam nobis cum in finem obtulit, ht hac
de re tibi tefiimonium perbiberemus. Te ita^, quant pojjum. 
maxime, rogatum'vtlim,"'Dt, fi idoneus ad tibi minifierium 
exhibendum Tridcatur, eum aliquo munere digneris iterurn 
in aula tua, in quo fi exercere pofiit, in maximo,fidcli,.
7.0 atque fyncero, quo fimper in tuam Maiefi. confianter affc*
Hus efi, animo pofiitperfifiere. Hoc fi feceris, co magis me 
obligatam efiicies ad bumilimum tibi obfequium prtfian* 
dum, yi i)EO precibus contcndendum,i)omine,'M fin*
gam tibi W incolumem Warn concedat. Lutetix Earijto* 









p - - - — - z. /
GENEROSO AC MAG-
NIFICO DOMINO D.
RVDOLPHO KHVEN A BELASSI, ' 
Licchtcbergac Domino, Libero Baroni in NcuuLems 
pach, Sac. CzC Mtis Confiliario, Camerario, <5< fur
premo eiufdem Equilis przfedo, Domino (uo 
Clementi & Patrono omni fide fens
perqp CoIendiiT.
Pro faelici Anni noui aulpicio*
£ P. D.
\ I—I A Ren us arma Ducum Pegumq J)ymen*a,triumpbos,
* Ml LA CHIPS cecinitKuncfacrofantta canam.
Sic mundus ^aleat,^aleant coinmenta Po'efls,
Et "valentfallax ambitionis onus.
S yideris elatos, qui fitulluntur in altum,
Defipiunt tumidapr* gravitate ludcs.
Hos odi, Mufonidumfulgentes linquo catbednts:
Content us fludio fimplicitatis ero. ' "
Sic loquor expert us ; J'cio qu*% trageedia Mundi:
\O . Hofles enim paflim, munera fiepc ttili-
yidi Jfnglos, Scot os, Danos, Suecosq., Polonos,
Kauari<c, Hcflcrios ,LILICE%0Sq Duces,
I Teutonas, atq. Sg>tbas, Hunnos, Belgasq. Bobcmos,
I Europe fcbolas, Pegafidumq. cboros.
Sic decct externos bominum perdifecre mores;
Sicq mibiingenio fama trabenda fuit.
Kune, iuga montis aper dum, tsr flumina pifeis amabit,
\ 3 ? Tranquillo Cbriflut mens mihi 1E S y S erit: *





Mente colam Superos ; & quodnatura negabit 
Kiftbns, apprendam pectore, corde,fide.
Chrijlo grata canam,ycr<e pietatis amator,
MKSTdflA D KMq. client humori tur us ero.
Hectibi fubiettus, Ccneroje dfKDOLTHE ,libello 
Et modicisyoluifignifecare met ris:
Tu TN/Duperatori commendans M^XMI L 0
Me, ( rogo ) qua poteris parte iuuare, iitues.
JJlis pro meritis famuli cxperiere labores s 
Miq. olor inde mens fatta Xf)Ufl14 canet.
His tibi cnrrentis precor MN. NI exordia faujla: 







DOMINO MJXIMILUXO SE, 
cun do, 'Tfymanorum Imperatori femper Mugujlo, Germa* 
nia, Pngaria, 'Bohemia, (Dalmatia, Croatia <7 Sclauo* 
nia wc. Q^gi, Mrchiduci Muferia, (Duci Burgundia, 
Styria, Carinthia, Carniola, Silejia er Wirtember* 
ga, Morauia, Lufatiad Marchionis MlCatia Ltmdb
lis, era Domino er Cafari fuo 
Clementifiimo.
Subietlioriis humilima,obferuantia^, at%fui commend* 
tionis fempitema ergo, inftelix faujlum^ Mmii 
noui aufeicium, medium aefinemfielicifiis 
mum, dicatum.
EV 1? HAN 7eX
Sydus ardentifiimum ab axe lumen 
Spargit in terras: iubar huius ingens 
Kumiiti, d^EGES, Xenion ferentes,
Tramite dutlat.
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CASH AH. MELCH10H. HAD 
THASAH. MAHJvf.
Occult at a doliji Vis fuit Vila ncfandi' Matt, u
mibi Vifus erat,diftorta mente furorem
IDiflimulaJfegrauem, techias meditatus atroces.
*Palluit, extimuit,Veluti qui fulminisaura Herodct
Taft us, ab exanimo nil quicqudm cor pore diflat,
(Dum tfEGEhf, tanto monflratum ftdere, regum 
Teftamur, quod nulla prius VelViderat at as, 
jfut borofcopo adbuc notum fuitvfypriori.
Quid turn 1 Fata regunt, fati conucrtitur ordo 
In melius, nobis dum rurfus amabilefydus
@r<euiat,W ceptwncommonftrat lumine caliens.
Ecce iubar toto ftelLe dijfunditur axe 
G)emittens medio claros (mirabile ) centro,
Indicis in morem (praluitria ftgna) parellos.
H^ec domus, hicinfanscerte inquirendus, amici.
Flic recubat codi dominator, Waduena regni 
(tfcx l/'raelitici ,fataliaftemmata ducens. 
flEL. Igne nouo feror accenfus, clariftime Caff or, 
Gaudia mille meum proruftat maximapeftus.
En feror igne nouo,Videor tot us j rcnafci,* 
Latitiaimbutam tanta dum fentio mentem.
Ifta dies Veri fuerat prafaga futuri,
Qua mihi terra >frabum, Veteres dum luftro ruinas,'
Quos cataclyfmus aqua fubuerterat aquore quondam, 
Virgo decent conffefta fuit, fub nube ferena 









Qutdfacimus ? prtfinscur iam non feruului *deh'
Tulfitat, & cert*fam* document a requirit ?
Ecce etiam populus concurfitat impigerfittam 
^fppetit atq domum,iacet is qua calicos infant.
(BAD. Me yulgus miratur inert, qui corpora fufetw 
^fduenio, dentes tamen albus, t? albus occUos*
In noftnam pariter fi ex bis Endamona quifquam 
Hinc, <tj felicis ditifihna littora Cbufi,
quo .Arabes genitt,Jludio, feu forte 'veniret'
(Dip, quo rumore ipfa etiam perculfa Sab**->
Con finer et,'Vel quo numero concurrent agmen 
Mottculi niueam formam mirando colorist
Sed Viden, accclerat pr*mijfus prodromus, ifias 
Auguror *diculas, quibus augufiifiimus infans,
Atq puerperio (Dea florentifiimagaudcnt.
Ecce etiam rutilansfiupra caput adfiitit afiron.
CAS. Jngredimur. laccris conflrubla mapaliate&it 
Cernimus. 6 Domini, rebar calefiibus ipfis 
Indicijs retyonfura es terreilria regna'
Extra naturam rapitur meditatio partus
ftius, o focij,bunc culmis dum cerno iacentem, uiusab imperio diuertitur orbita Mundi.Te,y>enerande puer,magno nunc ore fonandum. 
Irenimus,0'fluuios tranauimus arte Sab*us,
Donee vr bos licuit terras contingere lud*.
Hue curfus fuit. At Ducis imperiofirtolunUS Herodei 
(Komen ldum*a qui fanguintum tenet Inda ) Antipatri 
Iufiit adorandum nosbicinquirerenumen. fiiiuT*1








Per quern principium radiantia fidera noclis, 
Tergemina telluric onus, fortitus tsraer.
Atte per Superos, Ur fiquod numen Olympo 
Mai us adoratu,Solcm ,Lunamq. gubernat,
Oratnus, Regina Deum,tr placidtflima Diua, 
(Die, quibus in territparta eft tibi gratia tanta,
Vt fieres mater Domini, laRando icncllum,
Quo non dignafuit fragilis natura profeRo 
Tota hominum,micamDelab hoc Dt Docc rogaret 
Particulamuc poli, trifidum qui circuit orbem ? 
Qua meriti fuerat ratio (precor) inclyta tanti, 
Captut amore tui, quod te ter maximus autor 
Iufiitia, proprioDnigenaditarit alumnam I 
Talianan Dates, hit tsr maiora, Sibylla,
Ante tuos ortus quondam, &,cecinere,puelli 
Jftius,Dlnarum au Dmbracula pandit opaca.
AdueRos goideo rerum nouitate ,fertni, 
Hue Dor, 6 Reges, irliminafupplice cultu 
HacDenerarier, btc dilucefeente benigni 
Numine iampropriore DEI, quern gefio lacertit. 
Seruitiumgratum genito, gratifiima mater, 
Spondeofat Deftrum fore, dum calor afira fouebit. 
At quia progeniemfignis fatalibut auRam 
Nojcere pcrcupitit, Reges clarifiimi, huius
Natalis pueri qualis concept io- pandant.
Virgo pudicitia, tr tnorum fiudiofa piorum, 
Sic ab ano Mattha, Leui% infiruRa parente, 
Sedula dum Doluopicias, demore, tabellaa 









Mefii<e nojlri,faloheniente, futura* • •
Inucnio heterum clarifiima nomina fygum 
Stemmate, quo fir pens in millia mult a nepotum 
Pofteritatcgcnus, ramos cxpandit, oliu*
Jnfiar, sequoias producit pahnite baccas.
Ecce per qccIufa ( di£tu mirabile) ha I has 
Venerat orchefirtefulgentibus angelusalis,
Quem Gabriela ferunt, (is enim modo nuper Eli fam 
Vijerat, eS"fobolem 2Zacbarire dixit tandem 
Diuigenam Mundo parituram, qu<e tamen <euum 
f^ixitanus, certe aut hixijfe hidetur adnlta)
Me faluere iubens,profyerrimacun&aprecatur.
Salue (ait ) ohirgo, Maria 6/anftifiima Diua,
0 coelefiis auc gratifinna numinis bofies.
In te nanq, DEI foils tympidus, hber amoris,
Mmplificaq. fiatet pietatis neflar abundant.
Gratia te Domini coclorum maxima fucco 
Jr rigat aether eo, terms helut ir rigat humor,
Qui fimul exhilarat crefienttagermina, roris.
Efi Dominus here tecum: benedicta per <euum 
Inter er is cunftas mulieres, totius orbis.
Nam benediftus eritfructus quoq. hentris op i nt us 
Ille tui, qui te propria hirtute parentem 
Efficiet, here mirando redditus ortu.
Dixit ht heccEgofium partimfiupefafta timore 
Exaitiime fimilis: partim rcfionja parando.
Qfafus atexanguem me conjolatus amice 
Mhgelus: Haudmetuenspurifiimahirgo Maria,










Gratia, qua nec adhuc toto fuit altior orbe.
Con :ipies etenimpregnant, htcroq. tumente 
Ftdvlvn, cuius nomcn d'cctur IESVS. •
Illius imperioja bumcro toilet sir, rj' anno, •
Alaii/laa regni, cuius clartfiima partu »
Temperies animos Stjgia formidine foluet.
Magnus erit, qmane & diceturfilms alti,
Et pairisteterni, cut ius fimiilatur,ip <equum.
Illius baudhup finem exreptura potcjlas,
Fine earcusatu urn heluti reparabitnr auo.
MemiJeramJretuli) quid adhuc contraria narras 
N itune human,e, cui carnea nempeprop ago 
Infita, cui fibolis data his fuit atq. creaiuhe 
Coniugio ? nofter (die) partus quomodo fiet, >
Si mea hirginitas hires experta pudict 
Connubij nuriep fuerit, cajlamq. referueml
Spiritus (en) 5)omini ftiperirruet axe repent}
In ie,(rejjondet mibinuncius aligerj almo
Quat illujlranda 5) EOes, prtgnantem hirginis aluum 
G ejl at ura i parens mirando munerepar turn
L. etificabis, vrh.tc fientfine crimine hit*.
M. '.ffi etiam fin flabitc, qua te gravitate parentem 
EJtciet, cadofanflifiiina femina ducet.
I'tam p 1 ter bunc (Diui dignatur nomine, hirtus 
Cnm patre cui par ejl, y inexuperanda pot (flat.
En tua nuncprugnans cognata fuperbit Elsfa 
Vifcereprominulo,fatcundam bellulus infans 
Mdp irtum pariter quamfollicitabit adult am.










Dixerat, euenere mibi,fimnl Maroniffic.
Hanc gaudens Pi di',gaudentem munere tanto,
Ponder e inficrato Pent ris abire comandum 
Md canos i vines, rugam CT planarefinikin.
Pfie/alutandam aim per Montanapetijfim,
Pafiibus occur rittrcpidis,plaudcnsq lacertis:
0^(ait) b prajlans Maria,o pirgunciila,felix 
Credere pollkitis poteras qme fionte Tonantis. 
Pcrficicnturenim, tibi quafunt tradita dictis 
CunEla be at ifici ( mibicredito) numinis afiro.
Mudiui, cr fiubitoPenit mibiflamma per auras,
Conceptual pere fidei confiormiter prgens.
Hac mea mens igitur cum magnificaret Olympo 
Hunc Dominum,pafii parct cui maebina mundi;
Mox exultundo meus exult auit idipfium 
Spiritus, at% /'alutarebic conccpcrat omen,
MentiofaEla mihi fuit Pt placitifiima IESF.
Ejl Deus excelfis humilem miferatus ab a ftris 
Mncillam: CauJ'amq reor fore per pete curfu 
Fati, Ptfelieem me pradicct, atq beatam,
Omnis ab extremogeneratio margine Mundi.
Fecit magna potent miracula maximus Orbis 
Clarificator-. obid tefiantur plurima figna,
Firtutcm illius & janEtifiima nomina cados 
Tranjgredier, totum cr contingerepafiibus orbem.
Hos penes illius mifiratio totafenejcit,
Quos timor huius, & omni potentia rite gubernat.
Difijcit is Pulido complaudens brachia motu 
Et /Zelo accenfos feruens exajjerat iras,
fi ij " Cum
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i “1C.':m leuis ambitio ef, & deb. i'anda fuperbiim 
Vana, procax, tumidoq, ferox iattantiaflatu.
Detrudit J'ummos celjadefide potentcs,
Euehit atq humilem, mfera defirte, dientem.
Tam pater is Icnisfc eft manjuetus alumnus 
yfflatim "t>t cun £1 is alimenta miniflret abundi 
Etliulis, dominum quifuppliceyocefaint ant.
Diuitijs, CT opum cult os felendore, rapaces,
V&O • Vfir*infgnesfurto,yi,fraude,doloq
Hit t it ad aucupium Satan*, Stygiasqyolucres.
Ille, recordatus promifli, maximus autor 
Iuflithe, dedit if deli flout efalutem,
SuftipienSfpuerum yeluti pater optimus yltrb 
Sublcuat, & blandis interjerit ofeula yerbis.
H*cea yaticinans Abrah* ceu dixeratolim 
Ipfe IDE yS9 prorfusnunceuenere bonorum 
Tot cumulis ,ficcum quot prominet *quor arenis.
Is genus hoc^dbrah* tulit indclebile terris
lAO Hinc fore, magnified omandum dotibns axe
Secula proucnicnt dum produttflimafiecli.
Ex illo iam me fizcundam tempore fecit 
Vtrgineopuer ifteytero,paupercula fort is.
Dum cenfenda erat, IT Bethlehem taxanda facultas.
V\ST (*faris Ldugufiiimperio, cui regna tributum,
Et dant yeEligal toto generate fub axe..
Vr tamen ipfe DEKSconnubia noflra fecundis 
(Nam Jenis iftitis thalamo iungenda fuiflcm) 
Condccoret,yoluit pr.etextu dariortdi







Jnualido: mowtut qui numine feruit amato
Filiolo, patris injfecie quem diligit, ifti
Se tutelaremdommum prabebit Vrinde.
Hincfummota Vacat falfes infamia linguis,
Tolhtur omne ftmuluitandum crinunbonefta
Firginitatis: en eft mea maxima gloria fama,
Gloria, quam fanfti quo$ pradixere propheta,
Quiconcepturam cccinerunt virginis aluum,.
Quageftet mundi domitorem, difecre cafto.
Sola tamen pietas hie eft celebranda Tonantis.
Ham quia magnificafu eram abieftifiimagente.
Jdcirco meritum omne excluftt gratia noftrum.
Gratia larga DEI eft felts operofa piorum 
‘Pettoribus, qui fe abijeiunt, fua I? omnia damnant, .
Ingenium, tires, tirtutem, opera ilia, deorum 
Attribuunt fibimet falso quapremia iufta.
CAS. Qua quondam teftri,preftans. '.Regina, propheta 
Fatidici, inftinttu cecineruntpneumatis almi.
Occultauit adhuc grauis ignorantia nobis 
HaRenus, atqfttufortes latuere profunjo.
Fha tamen Locris kabitauerat, inq. colendo 
Littus Erythraum tenuit Cumaa Sibylla,
Joniain magna,Grais cantata libellis,.
Illius nobis funttifa oracula fcriptis..
Hac fore pradixit, memoras qua ccelica Itymphu 
Hamprobat Heftadus, terris celeberrimus olim 
Hellados,, 'jfftraan (teniebant cum anea foxlq) 
Erigonem ctlo raptam, dum iura nefando 





Sed reuebenda canit Saturnia fecula rurfus,
Felici rerum, Mundo prajferrima, cultu,
Cum noua progenies calo mittetur ab alto.
Firgineo taftanda finu, cui nomen idextet,
Gnatus ego ipfe (D El, Saluator CH1(IJIhs IE SFS.
Fere z ytur de te yatcs yeneranda locuta efl,
CHriflc (D E F S, cuius fub numine bella quicrunt 
Ferrea, dir us amor, fcclcrataq.ficcula Mart is 
Interfere feri, dum lux micat aurea, mundo.
Quando rteens igitur flatuis tibi condere regnum,
Mtq nouam regni trabeam feltcibus orfus 
Mujf icijs, iuxtaq <euo durantia toto 
Tempora, yt incipiant magniprocedere menfes;
2Voz tuagratuit.e pietatis, maxime regum 
Opportuna pijyefligia rite feqtiemur.
Terreftrcmnam te trabeam popttlaribus armis 
Haud ercElurum, pulfurum aut enfe tyrannos,
Conijrimtis: patrijs yeritm yirtutibus orbem 
Vacatur um adeo yff DEI, durante per tuum 
Iufiitia, y ero,Fidei, pietatis, in aula, 
lndirio ejl fummofydus, quod lucet Olympo,
Indicio pari ter cunabula yilia ctilmis.
Deuoti htec igitur paruo munufcula cultu, •
Inclyte Cbrijie Dei mens, ur patris ynica cura, 
Mfferimus, qua- tu fic per ripe, Candida Firgo,
Nomine filioli, nonyt nosreris eodem 
Vojfc fans dignum munus nos reddere,caeli,
Quiq. potent fuerat Cherubini iugiter alts,











Seruitium, prafens prafenti: exaudietifte,
Pefioris abfentitm deuota precamina, element,. 
Seruorum, Cz rcgct isferuiliafafia clientunh .
Hoc igitur regale manu, diuina,talentum,
Heroina cape, ? noftra quodprompfimus area:
Tbnraq. corticibus Libani qua mafcula crefeunt,
'jfc myrrba yirgnlta, Arabum qua fruflificarunt 
Montibus, obtexuntJ finis cum nobile gummi 
Et quia dulcis amorpatria, reuocatq. cupido,
Tefoboli,placitatribuit qua feminayita,
Cum tibi, turn bumano gencri committimus, ifeum 
bfentc DEO pueruni nunc commendamus: babebunt 
Pe flora nostra DEVXf, qui nos tueaturab alto. 
MAT^ Noftra patrociniopaupertasfulta benigno 
Vftro eft, inuifti ^eges, quodfentit opemq,
Mirificam, ftero reddet piagratia penjiim 
Numinis at her ci. Vtos maxima cura Tonantis, 
Vnigena IESV bencdifiio, Jlella planeta,.
Pax, fauor atbereus,yirtus, laus,gloria fama. 
Falicitent terris, cadiq. fequantur in arces.
. CONCLVSIO,
Sic puer ipfe idem,nofeer Saluator, IE S V S,
Te incolumemferuet, MAXM1L IANE,diu. 
C*for yiue potens fic yiuet v* yfV STIflA diuess
His bene,yiue diu, M AXMILlANE,yale.
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\ AC ADEMI ARVM, PA*
Rl.SIENSIS, AVRELIANENSIS, ALU
arumq,in quaa d Gallorumfyge, CA’fJdLO VIllL
(MuguJlifiimilmp.MAJClMILI AN.I IL
5 gcturo) Mectrnate in Jlud. mijfus,
.tejlimonia.
NOJ DECANI'S, ^ECTO1^, ET 
Collegium (DT). irc.yniuerlittrjingulis,prajentesirjje* 
flurie , falutem in £)no. Quoniampium ejl yeritati tejli*
\O monium perbibere, idcirco omnibus, quorum inter ejl,notum
facimus, di left um nojlrum Iacobum a Falckenburg Bran* 
deburgum, Regium Fr4nci*alumnum,cjfeintcgerrimum 
acpium, morumq probatijlimorum atqjolidxeruditionis 
yirum, eximijs ingenij dotibus prurjlantemperumq. expert
1S entia dr yariarum terraru notitia mftrullum; Atq, yerum*
nobis q familiar e fcbolajlicu innoftru bisVniuerfitatibue, 
ibidemq modeiliflimeatqamicifi.moratumftiijfe, acjludu* 
ijjein iure Canonico ir Ciuilifubdominie £)D. I.V.profef 
foribus excellentifi. Leftioncs eorundem diligeritifiime ode*
"Lb undo, aRusq fcbolaJlicosirdiJJutationesmorealiQrumJlu*
dentium fedulb exercendo. Eundem infuper quoq,iam I. V. 
fooElorem promotumfolenniter,commendationibus, amore, 
atq promotione dignum jfeduximue ir tejlamur,quod erud 
ditionis Jure JJecimina non folum exbibuerit nobis egregia;
QdZ yerum ir opujcula atq Tdemata letlu dignifiima tr pi* 
compofuerit, edtderitqpublick In cuius rcifdejnprdefenti* 
um tejlimoniorum tabellasfigillisnoJlrarumVniuerf.irfa* 
cultatie appenfit, tr fribarum nojlrorum proprtjsqfub* 
Jcriptionibus annotari yoluimuslData, yt ibi, V.
3 D Cun Ducum Fuerant olim Regum^ Poets#
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DIE/ D. MATTHIAE NATA-/1iciorum celebran-/dorum more./ In pompas 
gloriosas atque magnificas,/itern et omina et vota P.P.D./PRO/
Aduentu auspicato Serenissimi Principis ac Domini,/ D. MATTHIAE 
Archiducis Austriae, Ducis Burgun-/diae, etc. Inferioris 
Germaniae Gubernatoris generalis in-/clyti, patriaeque illius 
et protectoris propatris digniss./Reipublicae communis, concordiae 
ac pacis conseruatoris/cupidiss. studiosissimique, pietatis, 
virtutis, necnon/bonarum literarum amantiss. atque aequi iu-/stique 
obseruantiss. benigniss./
Eiusdemque in Aulam Brabantiae Bruxel1en-/sem in max. Legatorum, 
Prouincialiumque fre/quentia atque omnium cum applausu, solennita-/ 
tibus, votisque ventisque secundis Die xviii./ Mensis Ian. A. 
partus salutiferi/ MDLXXVIII./ INGRESSU ILLUSTRISS./ Congratula- 
tiones, maritimorum Septentrionalium popp. no-/mine et iure, 
obsequii, honoris, suique commendationis, atque/perpetuae rei memoriae 
ergo in foelicissimum et pro-/sperum omnium successum, F./
AUTORE Jacobo a Falckenburgk, Brandeburgo. Sax. D./Antuerpiae/ 
Excudebat Andreas Bax 1578.
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PRO/SERENITATIS IPSIUS AUGU-/STISS. NATALIS./DIEIQUE.D. MAT-/THIAE 
recordatione anniuersaria F.D./ Magnifico et antiquitate generis 
nobiiiss. D. CASPARO/ A DANWITZ, Archiducali Cons, intimo/ et Camerario 
supremo./
MUSAE.
Magna fuit priscis Natalis cura diei;
Quisque Deo inde suo sacrificabat ouans.
Hinc tua dum celebro Natalia, summe Mathia,
Nil Genio, ast fundo vota precesque Deo:
Vt tibi laurigeros deinceps victoria portet. 
Successus, duri dulceque Martis onus.
Suscipe militiae ergo iam imperterritus ansam, 
Concito et aufugiet territus hostis equo.
At prius aduersos quam progrediaris in hostes,
Certa vtrobique tibi est pax statuenda domi
Belgica qua partim reputatur terra carere,
Necque illi tribui, te nisi dante, potest.
Nos tibi gratamur dominanti et fausta precamur, 
Talia quod tantum, quantus es ipse, decent.
Nec minor ingenuas studiis florentibus artes,







Quae spretae sine honore iacent hoc tempore passim, 17
Hac re nulla tibi gloria maior erit.
Tunc Deus indomitas, tibi Marte fauente, cohortes,
Hesperidumque dabit, vincere posse manus. 20
Tunc idem extendet late tua sceptra per orbem 
Hacce diu vitae dans tibi luce frui.
Sic tuus ille dies Natalis saepe recurret,
Quern facilis prompto carmine Musa canet:
Et quas nulla tibi poterit delere vetustas, 25
Laudes semper erunt; tu immoriturus eris. 26
ILLUSTRISS. PRINCIPIB. AC DOM./ DN. Guilhelmo Principi/Auriaco, 
comiti in Nassau etc./ Vicecomiti Antuerpiae et Bisuntii, necnon 
Brabantiae,/ Hollandiae, Selandiae, Transinsulanorum, VItrarectique/ 
gubernatori, et sereniss. eiusdem D. Mat-/tiae A. locum tenenti 
per Belgicum Generali.
BRITANNI.
INclyta Belgarum dextro mol imine plausus II. 1
Concitat altisonos virtus, atque oppida et urbes
Maxima cum minimis laetantur, ouantque Brusellae 3
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Menia subsiliunt, motantque cacumina turres. 4
AErea flammiuomas displodit machina glandes 5
Fulmineo sonitu, liquidas porrecta sub auras
Tecta fragore tonant, et nubilus infremit aether
Insano veluti cum diri fulminis ictu
Nutat Athos, vastoque fremit diuulsus hiatu
Ossaque, turn Rhodope; tetroque Ceraunia pulsu 10
Quassa fremunt, raucosque ciet per saeua tumultus
Aequora, ventorum rabies, fluctusque sonoros
Dimouet in cursu rapido, lateque dehiscens
Vnda sinus trepidos, contorto vortice pandit.
Mosa procul gelidum tumidis caput excitat vndis, 15
Laetitiae dans signa suae, festique trophaei.
Florigerae tabulas protendit margine ripae,
Et trifido iactat luctantia carbasa cornu,
Plaudentes inter lucos syluasque comantes:
Scaliados saliunt Nymphae, Archiducisque Dynastae, 20
Affusae genibus gratantia carmina promunt.
Castalidum placido ritu, vultuque benigno 
Armigeri denso procedunt agmine ciues
Vexillis tumidis, et ficti praelia Martis 24
4. Mania
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Conflictu simulant apto, patriaeque Mathiam 
Magnanimum excipiunt patrem, dominumque salutant, 
Belligeri populi, quondam, cui bellica virtus 
Hesperidum cessit, palmam, clarosque triumpho 
Impete diffissis cuneis forti obtulit ausu.
Nullus in Vrbe locus, tanti commercia plausus 
Negligit, aut rapidos regali more fragores 
Horret, et affixis prodit fastidia signis:
Hie ludi aeduntur, cytharae, clangorque tubarum.
Omen inest coelo: coelumque diesque serena 
Brumai in medio, volucres delapsa per auras 
Praepes adunca Iouis, notissima Teutonis armis, 
Archiducis iactat titulos, et nubila findit 
Remigio alarum celeri, gentemque trementem 
Praecipites rerum lapsus, variasque ruinas,
Erigit, et pressis spondet solatia rebus.
Denique confertae veniunt examina turbae 
Festiuo strepitu, primoque in limine agrorum 
Expectant charos ingressus, votaque fundunt.
Ergo age ouans princeps, sedato gaudia vultu. 







Aspice res inopum quassas, Hostisque furentis 46
Insultus rabidos, tanto sub pondere rerum 
Oppositis frangas signis, ferroque retundas 
Effrenes animos, laetaque in pace reponas
Disiectos hominum coetus, animosque solutos. 50
Sic tua laus, fama, toto florebit in orbe:
Rite trahet summi dementia fata tonantis,
Et varios addet titulos, populique fauorem.
Maxmilianus item primus qui hoc nomine Caesar
Belgarum Dominus Maria cum coniuge factus, 55
Filius ille Phi 1ippus item sub quo aurea vere 
Saecula fulserunt, Quintus quoque Carolus ipse;
Corpore defuncti quamuis, vt pneumatis almi 
Attamen ex alto spirantes omina mussant;
Caesarea vt soboles, de illorum sanguine creta, 60
Legitime praesit Belgis pacemque reducat;
Et Duce cum Austriaco redeant bona saecla vetusta
Id tibi suspiriis iam quisque, Mathia, precatur.
Annue, et, alme Deus, rata vota precantis habeto.
Hinc tibi grata canet cum adiunctis Anglica Cimbris; 65
Atque inde Archiducem laudabunt sponte Sicambri. 66
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DN. PHILIPPO INCLYTAE DO-/mus Croyae Dno, Duel Arschotensi, 
Prindpi de Z Chimay et Portien, Comiti de Beaumot,/ et
Seuinghem, etc. Eq. A. V.
HANSA TEUTONICA.
FUlgidus aurato dum sol veheretur ab axe, III.
Ingentesque sua lustraret lampade terras:
Et cum iam toto fulgerent sydera coelo,
Auricomusque caput rutilum demerserat vndis:
Abditus arcanis, casu dum forte manerem,
Incipiens varios animo peruoluere casus.
Astitit ecce mihi sacrarum turba sororum,
Atque vna ex ipsis placido sic pectore fatur0 
Quid tibi nunc curae? quae stat sententia menti?
Cur non dulcisonis resonant, die, ora Camoenis?
Ecce nouo affines accessit sydere terras 
Hospes: is Austriadum (superis sit gloria) lumen,
Princeps qui Belgae moderatur sceptra Mathias,
Et meruit tantum summa virtute triumphum,






Illius et cuncti tollunt ad sydera nomen, 16
Ille modo praeclara subit Dux tecta Brusellae:
Huius in aduentu poteris torpescere? plectro 
Nec reuocare sonos, dulciue Heli cone relicto,
Carmina non sumes, quibus exultantia dicas 20
Gaudia? Caesaridum genus insuperabile cantans.
Quare age (namque decet) Conceptus exprime mentis 
Laetos, des plausum, qui sumpsit sceptra, Mathiae.
Haec vbi dicta dedit, tenues discessit in auras.
At postquam Titan coelo dimouerat vmbras, 25
Et roseos aurora polo monstrauerat ortus,
Haec ego commemorans, Musarum iussa capesso:
Per me neu summi fieret vox irrita Phoebi:
Incipio tandem gracili modulamine, magni
Carmine submisso depromere facta Dynastae. 30
Ergo qui Belgum saluus succedis ad oras,
Sis saluus, venias, foelici sydere, summa 
Austriacae stirpis lux et mea vita, Mathia,
Tempora cingantur viridi sacrata Smaragdo,
Vnanimesque omnes populi laetentur in vnum, 35
Imperiumque vrbis, Statuum sacer atque Senatus, 36
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/X./"? f A _ Las.
Tota cohors procerum peragat de corde triumphos. 37
Nominis Austriadum decus, optatissime Princeps,
Non meliora dare his poterat Cyllenius ales
Nuncia; quam quod te Scaldim perduxit ad vsque. 40
Nam veluti excelso surgis de sanguine Regum,
Sic excelsa tuo regnat sub pectore virtus.
Omnia Thesaea Princeps pietate gubernas.
Aoniis sed quid verbis nunc pluribus vtar,
Cum tua sit virtus maior sit gloria maior, 45
Quam facili possit quisquam comprehendere Musae.
Interea felix, et terque quaterque beatus,
Viue diu Christo charus, Belgisque per annos 
Nestoreos praesis; ac tandem debita Olympi
Atria conscendas cum Christo in saecla triumphans. 50
Haec tibi septuaginta duae Vrbes, foedere iunctae,
Sic nostrae optant et foelicia plura precantur. 52
ET/ DN. CAROLO PHILIPPO DE/ Croy Marchioni Haurechensi, etc./ 
Academiarum, inter Rhenum, Sequanam, et/ Oceanum, Chorus.
Nos quoque qui sanctum placamus in aede Tonantem IV. 1
Et nos qui colimus Musas et Palladis artes, 2
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3Caesaridae rerum domino, nostroque, Mathiae 
Gratemur, meritosque illi tribuamus honores.
Iura, Magistratumque Deus, Regumque tribunal 
Qui statuit, populisque dedit sua vincula leges,
Ille tuum Ingressum tua sceptra et facta gubernet, 
Princeps, cui patria haec est tradita rite regenda.
Hactenus ingenti luctu transegimus annos 
Principe sub vario; te non clementior alter,
Te rebus Belgae duris non aptior alter,
Quid labor aut benefacta iuuant? te denique nobis 
Induperatores abauus, proauusque Philippus,
Post sua fata, et nostrarum dispendia rerum, 
Transmisere, modum lacrimis ergo addere fas est.
In te, magne, etenim spes est sita magna, Mathia, 
Tu mitis luctum, lenis tu pectore in aegro 
Gaudia succendis, tuque omnia laeta reportas.
Nulla sal us armis, fas sit modo poscere Pacem 
Ex armis cudit rerum pax optima falces,
Mutat vomeribusque enses atque addit aratris;
Pax apibus galeas pax foedera gentibus aptat.






24SI tibi quis bellum sumtis tamen inferat armis,
Parcens subiectis debellatura superbos 25
Laeta tibi e coelo portet victoria lauros:
Et sic te alternae cantabunt laude Camoenae. 27
CL. V. D. IOANNI SCHEYFVE,/ Eq. Aur. Brabantiae Cancellario,
BELGICA.
Sic tibi commisi modo Belga, Mathia, salutem, 
Quae mihi restitui, te mediante, potest,
Ergo precor foelix Natalis vt, auspice Christo, 
Sit tuus: in portu iam mea nauis adest.
Gratulor ex animo et multo meliora precabor,
Vt rediit, deinceps tramite faustus eat.
Ecce vides rerum quam tristis imago mearum, 
Qualis et imperii sit status iste mei.
Omnia dissidiis fuerant et plena tumultu
Hactenus; ilia mei res mihi quanta mali?
Hostis atrox nostris saeuit ceu Turcus in oris, 
Et mala cum stupris fanda nefanda facit.




Cogeque peiores, vertere terga, Getis. 14
Sentiat haec obsessa tuas fac patria vires, 15
Iamque tibi victrix porrigat ilia manus:
Victor vt Hispanos depellas limine nostro,
Belgica qui valido milite regna petunt.
Moestaque dant soeuo grassantes funera ferro,
Nostratum mi sere dum populantur agros. 20
Sic tua perpetuo celebrabo laudibus acta;
Vatibus et fies campus, amorque, decus. 22
Per omnes 17. ditiones Belg. ordine cum armo-/rum sculpturis 
subseq. R.
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Itcibi * F<ZcTneuhrlwg i,
BRITANNIA,
SIVE DE APOLLONICA HVMI. 
LlTATIS, VJRTVTIS, JT HONORIS 
P ORT Ap S' QJ A,V IITT I V I T A T H I A- 
mdio,prater innumcros fortvna kbyrin- 
thos^n a/Ri&orum folarium,nwdme am­
p Ltficanu* bonitatis drain* ,ad glorutm ipfcm 
atque faluurem pcrduecntu, In* 
comiumjlibri 4.
Z/rw^r frlbcittubmtm precrfi* qKotitbw bi~ 
floricots£gb£e. Trt&attu ^rgttmenttvtrbtf^ pb- 
tia ftfacri,omnibus cum in Repub. nun vinc6»




Reginx Elizabeth x,Principis eniinentifs. 
defrrtJitrricuJDNJfKg/ pfpietipjrpijut^ tptMtfi,
GrttioHjd" Aetdemutri batdtmfttm
cUgijt pmntkmHm bi mteban dffeqtrv por.oru,
commmdaoonifqi Apologetic*, atque 
rei mrmori* perpetu*, ergo
A O
Dluftrifs. Heroes, Comites, Barones, Equitefquc 
(frflattfr. Intelbgenttflimej trulttu prbftj];/n£fA- 
df^ txoFtadlsunr.Senatorn Repos Bntinos,
P S A L. 33.
Mult* funt tribulariones ruftonnn.ffd ex omnibus 
his liberat eos Dotninus.
Sibtoper omni* S.EccLt ^e. sipofljitd/CH.
I O N D J N I
Typis Richardi Graphei.
Anno cl J ID. LX X Viii.
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>•* •
’ • Hittortaplaceant celebres.mihi crecbre vitantij
fnfhttumt,qua fint fugicndafeejuendac^mcnslranh 
JPabtela non omnis frernenda esi, retta legat sir: *




Heroi, Nohffift Domino, DN. 
•Rilvrf Cttiti L EIC E STRE NS l„ A<-
ram Tytvkgrrfjvtantfi- JL4 ConOfts indraa ft l\iw aw, arc
•on ftmnno OaonacnS*. fto» 
dnoarCaoccBMoftc.
Bor-c-nm ftttrfionm Mccaaad 
prxA&nnfu
! PRAENQBILI ATQ.VE
1>jfttiu»yDN.CMelHf9 Cte&* ^aro3t* 
>VR GH LE TZwyiwxrw, 
Cun » ttporum ^tOonnn prv&Ao,










Aicimnr flc morimur /inc jpperarcr adamus 
L Cuius certa hominu quecfc minuta kccnt. 
\ rnimus k.tcrca expofiri ter milk peridis,
Hie forr, iBe domi,quo tribuietur,habet. 
Palladis ocario vdud T ros clafle petiuit
Oceanum,quando dirutaTrou fuit:
Sic quoque n ie genius, peregrinaakqoc Capik*
Ccderc in Ardoas cum ftzruese plagas- 
Noc pd ago ad libitum re&a licet ire carina,
Propoidrumeue Notus &pc retar dat iter. 
Profiperus ergo dies,vend fiirgancquc fccundi,










j. Nil inihicumvobis: Anglia parta placet.
Albion hanc olim di&ani tenuere coloni, 
Aptafuit magnisinfulamagna viris. • .
■ • Expuiit aft illos Hides,poft,Bri tone Yi&o,
A Saxo habitat terras^Angelidefque regit.
. Anglia,diues opuqi,pacis gaudere triumphis
Sic voluit: pariter Belgica vince,vale.
Mine res mundi,pafsim concordia rara eft,
Sola quieta fuos Angla M inenia regit.
Dotibus ingenij & praelianti corpore princeps
1 Innumeros fuperat nobilitate Duces.
Ac varios placide cohibens Regina Britannos, 
r t • Iuftitix cuflos lux pietate niter.
Ceu flos 1 abe carcns,fan£be virtutis amatrix, 
j - Anglorum foelix ixscc diadema tenet,
i' Corpoi is efngie infigni eft pnlchra Dynafta,
- . Pulchrior ail animi forma,decorque, lepor.
Anglia clara viris,at in hac regnante Yfabella, 
Calliope fedem gaudet habere fuam.
. Mcrcurius JN militis permultaplacet: fupereminet omnes 
R.H. Brutiadum Iuno,& Pallas,Reginaque gentis
EL1Z ABETHA.potcns Werois,Martis alumnae. 
Proceres Marchio Vw/«w<epra?ceiUtiureToparchas. 
regal. Aft flos imperij’ clari Lctccttri'us HerOs
Fulget honore omni,Mufarum fautor: & alter
PhoebuS Arnndehm: Bedfirditu alma tonantis
Iufla colit: praeftat validis Oxonitu aufis:
Sa/optxs pariter virtute illuftris auita: 
j Excellit fa£tis,proauum & Suflexiut ortu.
1 • Darbtut, & cum Edw^ftemmate gaudent:
' Sic Httnttngdonim^Wi pietate fecundus.
, Bathoniui, Comberlandu^ floretque PtyrHM?




Neptunulque alter Lincolnins efle putatur. ’ "<"-j
Wir«/«o,pnellans generifque Eflexio, origo.1‘ '*•A / 4\- 
Kitdxrtw, Northumberlandau,atque Smbampron^ 
Sutxdmites,£«z/4<&z.r,& Ormond, ftirpe potctes.
Sunt vicefRjwdinijc, comites,& A/ontinuntt.
Arte &ww ouat, Burgblciui acumine mentis 
Magnus: & Hstnfdonio debentur premia laudis, 
StdwjtJiMto»o,Knols,C\rnu\. atque Cobhatno.
Croft,& iv.tlfmgam, pnftant pia munia, Ml fin: ‘
Sadler item, M:ldm. i/, piaccatque D/crut Eliffx,
Faldincufy Dei magis,& mage quiq-, placebiit,'
Stirpis funt alijs & clan infignia mentis • •
Indyta, quos inter Celebris firduts,tuque
D/eZ/mz. Hicreliquos omnes recitare vetamur.
Aft Tfabella fui dccus indelebile regni,
Quod regit,auget,amat,feruat,colit,ornat, ho- iuq,-t,-a eIe,
norat, ** ( uatgrnrrm.
Eleuat $qua humiles, Concordes nutrit amore:. Concordia 
Sic w«^r,vincat,regnando triumpher E L i S s A. J^*14010* 
Nafcere facra dies,rutilanti fulgeat aether
Lumine,purpureum fpargat in orbe iubar. Orbistfnx 
Salue fefta dies,qua iterurn traiedus afylon iSSa,
.Praeftat,& ex tumidis arquoris haufit aquis. rium G«rm, 
Lux ea fic,fato cafus agitanda per altos, Hooparto
Venit,& d tencris fine cupita venit. Anlhr *
Hancegocundorum iummam feruabo dieru^ pophagora
Alteraquein faftis eft numeranda meis. lndiun no< 
Africa feu me, Alia,aut £«r<wa,Magellus ad Attu,,n Occid.
Amcrtcet*, premac fiue Cathai^/W*.* (/wz, Atua, 
Balfamadu^GemaSjCererCjThuSjnrofequorAu Aufinli Ma
Ditat & Argeto me Boreale ♦ (rum,
Gum potero tuto regiones ire per omnes, . ' Bordis".














Hzc mihi folenni rim celcbranda,per auras. 
Dum feror,& vine tempora duco mese.
Contigit a primo nihil hac mihi gratius ortu:
Lauro igitur iimilis verna trophcea geret,. 
CHRISTE Dei foboles, nofira patrone falutis,
Viuo qudd,auxilij fit pietate tty.
Afpicisvt pelago miferum diferimina, puppim
Eripis,atque preces, voce fauente probas. 
Quae tibi pro tanto referentur munere grates, 
Quae veniet meritis gloria digna tuis. . 
Haec benefafta tui quibus vnqua numinis equet
Laudibus,& digno nofira Thalia fiylo. * 
Quos titulos,ftatuas quales,quas eriget aras,
Grandibus aut ponet marmora caefa notis. 
Quando erit ilia dies,qua pulfis pe&ore curis,
Jngenij currant fliunina larga mei.
Me bonitate tua fretum teftetur vt xtas
Poftera,carminibus concelebrata meis.
Ergo calore facro emergentem Chrifte poctam
Dirige,quo laudis concinata&a tua:. 
Carminibus p'rifei celebrarunt praelia vates,
Miratique tu? fa&aftupenda manus.
Cum tibi proftrato canerct Pharaone triuphum
Amramides,primi carmihis autor erat.
O quoties cecinit deuiftis hoftibus hymnos,
Vi&orique tulit plebs facra vota Deo.
Quid pius Ifaides nifi facra poemata fcripfit,
Dum ferit aufara pleftra canoralyrae.
Tot mala,tot cafus,vatum quis apertius vnqua
Aduentnslucempr?cinuitquetui.. . •
Iam locus hfoproceru patri? columeq; Britanx
Scribere diglia nouo carmina vate iubent.
Si vefter, Phcebi lites,& iurgia Bacchi









Si caput Angligenum LONDO.N celcbrare 
Eiufde Iaudes Pieridumq; foli: (cupiuit,
Hue etiam placide Proceres couertite mentes, 
Nam mihi materiam Chronica facra dabut.
EfTe decet gratos Chrifti bonitatc falubres, > 
Nominis ille fui nos meminiffc iubet.
if Exul Apollonius viridi quid gefsit irvaeuo, 
Quantns &in focias huic aniinofus amor.
Quata pericia IONAS pelagi perpefliis abyflo, 
Qua quoque faluatus fpeque modoque fuit.
Atque Philiflamm qua AraucritarteGigantem 
P&lteSjdum proprio fodir ei enle caput. '
Quomodo nil tutum vafti per climata mundi: 
His pirata vijs predo alijlque latet.
Tranfigicur rixis,non hofpes ab hofpite tutus, - 
Nec finem pafsim feua tyrannis habet. „
Hie patitur terris,affligitur ille thalaflb • •
Temporis atque loci pro ratione canam.
Condere nunc igitur,me, talc poema paratem, 
Spiritus alme tui numinis aura iuuet.
Hifee BIUTANNE,pi? verfus tibi cofecro Muf$ , 
Quos,precor, immenfi diues amoris antes.
Et fi magnarum permittunt pondera rerum ‘ .
Perlege,nec parui defpice vatis opes. 
Accipe;qua: daturperegre, modulaminaprom-
Et memor autoris,figna dietis habe. (ptus, 
Meq; tibi addi&um,Regime defer E LIS S dE, . 
Quaque bonos potcris parte iuuarc,iuues.
Spledida quippe dccct Heroes munera,magnas 
Nec Iaudes huniili commemorare ftylo.
Ergo mihi linguas oprarem millc Maronis,
Vt tibi,ceu cupio,quaque placcre queam.
Parua dedi,fateor,meriris no digna Dynaftum, 









Sjic declaro meum peregrinans carmine amore. 
Oft'ero & ingenux,carmina,mentis opus.
Dona nec inueniunt dodbe meliora Canteens, 
His fiquideornantur Numina magnalonis.
Seper olore meo,femper celebraberis ANGLE, 
Dum memor ipfe mei,dum Deus aftra reget.
Te nemus.omne canet(fiqd mea carmiapoftut)
, In me pro meritis munera grata feram.
Semper honos,nomeq; tuu, laudefq;manebut,
; Auxiliatrices fi dabis vlque manus.
Jit mea cum tantu mereatur nympha patronu,
Ille fit vt voti fumma caputque mei*
DVD L E11 S ftatuas conator figerc dignas,
J - *•' . . Quos Britonefq; colut,hos Clio noftra colet.
Secula longacuus viuat Lctcettrius Heros: .
; • Bttr&hleit viuat ftemma,decufque, Domus.
: , T^E VS opt.max.Heroes vtrofq;,fortitudineanimi a
■^corpora cxcelfos, Regi* Maicft. Religionis nuirici, 
Reipubiczmarri, Principum decori,5ubditorum folatio, 
ftrlicifsimo regni lumini,fuperilitc$ atq; incolumes diutifr
■ fime tu ca tur & feruet. Rotante omnia fato. ex Londino
I Adznuan* Vfj>< Metropolitan! opulentifs. & Regia, Parlamchto & 
v™"1’ua emporio celebri frequetatifs.Cl.viris,Maiore ibidem Tlio.
[ . bnnat.HQ* raMSEIO Equite. Domus verd Hanfx Teutonics
i l’T,vve*. Maur.ZimmermannoG.prjcfefto.Anno regiminis R. i°. 
Ux.ac.vn* j4ouii,.|7#dieCoronationisaqfpicatils.Septeb.7. Natali. 
a w?-um 1 Cuius Amplitudincm porro Deus omnib.a animi & cor*
, Angligcnas pOrjj bonis,Mofis clemctia,Dauidis pietate,Salomonis fa*
J fi”* a P*rnl’a» cumulatifsime beare velir, chcns priinuin gloriz
i *'s P^*1011 Dei,dC verz Religionis, deinde profpetitatis, honoris, &
musamnrs. Yoluntatis eiuldemftudioiUsimus obfecro.
» lllu^lrijjimixrnm Ceff. fV. vt antantiffimZ,
J Reginx faluti, coronar, rmolumento, Fra tori



















tX P O L L O N 1I 
... . LIBER I, "*M***^/*‘
RE Xfult Antiochus(fnomineeBsgisalaford'^^fSff^ f'^ £t fcclere ante truces immanior orbeCyclopatj tiochi, Epwu Vignus crat) grands qui mania,mole domorum,
(fondidcratSprijs, ejeflo marniore,terris,
Struxerat & miro luxu regalia tetta,
Gentibus,ac varijs popults dominants abgfjb, 
tque folo,gazas cumulans fineforte talenttt,
Huic Selettcus erat genii or, Seleucia cuius . 
rprtncipts affumpto gaudebat nomine tellus. ,
'Vrbs cajceu Myrtandrus,aquis contermtna tyfroi 
Obijcit cduttampclagiplaudcntibttsvndis ' .
Congeriemmurorum&liutdafluminatemnit,.
Hinc cuinauipio mens eft Stdonia caftra .
.AnttqtMMUC TyrumfomKlantc .Aquilone citato, 
Appcterc,vndofampetat ante tteceffe carina eft 
Laodicen,Tripolim,atqueBtblan,littufq?Beiythi..
esfntiocho partu data coniugisvnicatantum '
Filia Joffies erat, qua non fl>ecio[ior vnquam
Fifaprtus.toto qua nulla vcnuflior orbe. ...........
Hac Cgenitor nomen cui feccrat Antipagenam)
A/atre,prittsflerili, fyrnenfe creata Bafilla, ;
Gemmea tola prods,atque vnio vifa Deorum eft,
Ac vttnamflerilefcfrfaces, thalamic  ^fuijfent.
Singula quid referam? Fuit tmmortails auita 
Forma rDea, virgo pulclierrima corpora vultttm 
enutgr- Pallas,vifa,(Sr Saturnia Iuno,
(ontempfere [hum: pofto manfuefttre luxu 

















Sdtpe puellarum cm clandeftinafimultas 
Exoritur fynodo formarum ft qua magi ftra eft. 
Hums ab affteftu,velfemifcpultus Aucrno, .
Mstlcibcr incipiat vita ftbi poftcere can fits.
. Vere at felicemgenitam,fifu/gor,ftr omnis
fiorports mtegrttas, habitudofdecenf^ ventiftas, 
Lingudque melliflui longe fermonis abejfent.
O ter felicem, Sappho feu forte fuijfet 
Afftmilanda bona,aut Ariadna,cut color oris 
Pufcusera^ntgraautTelfcorumc rente Camilla.
• . O vtinamfuerat par foe min a Pentheftlxa,
. Abdita qua finis rigido pallore genarum
Sordutt,atque feros arcu iaculata fonoro:
Non formam lullu penfajfet,& impia,cafta
' Virginitatis amans,fenftjfet & impia fa ft a,
Celari ritulo: quanquam miferanda paella 
Crimine ceu caruit, culpa eft t ran flat a furenti 
Antiocho :improbitas cuius truculenta,minax'c^
Idpotuit, quod nulla fides, pietatis amorue.
Antiochus Perfequar incept um. Rex exardebat amore
tip-fflijun?4 ^tliola illicito, thalamo viciatd puellam
Conftuprator atrox. En quo ailabttur Ores 
Praftigijs,cjrat ho ac Circes fitriata libido.
■ Pro patre lenonem,gregis is cuftode rapacem
' Se facit effe lupum. O turpifftma belluajnonftro
_ tAEquiparanda, Charon fi quod fab Tart ara miftt 
HorridafPcrfcphonx laniandum,rzr manibus at ns.
Quando rcluclandi vi nata miferrima nullam 
Effe poteftatem vidit: t eft at io Diuum 
Et quod nulla patris fceleratum comprimat aft am,
■ Quamlibet ante mori cuperet: monimenta nefanda










O crude Us amor.proh cxccranda libido.
O patris horrendo violentia rapt afurore.
Hei mihi quid faciat moefiijfima filia,tan te 
Supphcio rapta crudcltt er,atque nefaude, 
Virginitatis,vt ipfa fui iam fafta parentis 
Impij abitpcHcxsntxcho corrupra tyr anno?
Etulat,<fi fummo luclu tefiatadolorem 
Huncgeminum,plangit: mens efi quia la fa malorum 
.Augment o fcelerum: efi corpus miferabile trifii 
Obfeqnto parit er polluiumfidrtara pofc/t, 
farnificemcp, Stygcm,curis modo foluat acer bis, 
'fiumpat (fi inui fa mala tot difycndsa vita. ,
Hanc vbi flebiliter fic nutrtx audijt angi,
Feruere peftoribus,medi tan tern vulnera ccrnit 
Atque foris,vultus mutari enigma prtoris*
Sollicita parttcr cttrafydolorcfc coquebant 
Peftus anus,canos dumvellicat vngue capillot.
Ergo Cleandra fua placid'e fic fatur alumna.
Cur contrifiaris? Tanti qu£ caufa doloris, 
Antipagena tui ? Nec enim plac'tdiffima cum fit 
Moribus,(fipietate,decet tuapeftorafiangi 
Cafia,pudicitia fan ft £ ditiffimavtrgo.
Ah (tulit ilia) martfitttus,charifsima nutrkvf 
*Pro fuerit, fufferre neces vel mille cruentas.
Nam mea mens complofa iacet crudclihs,iftu 
Quam foret etberei tonitrus fiquaffit tremondo. 
Eat a,Cleandra.precor .• trifitfsima funera fupplex 
Pofco meis lachrymistmagne tellttris htatum 
Hec anima bee optat,vita indignata nefanda. 
Nomina nobilttim perierunt ecce duorum 
Hoc in conclauificu male virginitate profufit. 
Eger it ifie patrem {prob detefiabile pondtts
















IAC. PALKE NBVRG. •
Telluris) qui yim,qua propulfaudafitijfet 
In tulit, Cr miferafoedauit vifeeragnatst?
.. •. Hie etiam nutrixjngcnti cuiEla dolore, .
• PlangercpeElusinert, vlulatibusatria celfa
Grandibus exagttare, manu difeerpere canam 
Front e capillirium, conffergcr e crania largo 
Sanguine, tellurem membris pulfare caducis.
Con flat a tamen rurfus moderamine blandi 
Sermonis, retrahitq- nianum ferientis alumna 
Ancipitigladio fittentia peElora mortem.
Omnia crudeli tranferibensfaEla tyranno 
Impia,commemoranfp, Dcorumvltriria fata, 
Quos laru'tffc ne fas nequit,& fcelerata libido. 
Antiochi *5Wcrudclts,atrox, fumma improbitate^ turgent,
cumnlata Pi,pater Antiacbttsgnatam fe perneget vnquam 
improbitas. f^Ede locaturum patria, thalamodfugali 
Confociaturum connubia certa petenti 
■ fuiquam' regnicolis incest um primus in aula
Tropalat, iaEEandofua fe cognitione 
Ante, mart tali gnat a rapuiffe pudorem.
Hac quia fama fuit iam promnlgataper orbem’ 
Credttum erat, fimul ipfe fat cbatttrq- tyr annus, 
Omnibus hocimpunefcelitsgnatamcfc pet it am. 
Quin,queat vt poll hac vita traducere tempus 
Pellicisaccubitu (Quid enim fcelerata libido,
Hon faci tin Duribusyegnatalibidine turpi?) 
Vctfutia An Induitur Sphyngis naturam perditus,arte 
tio.incircu* Miranda formis, erotema is atque figuris 
ucn’*nd j? Implicit ttmgenit sc quo fallat adulter amantes.
‘ Propterea, qttifqttisfoluet qttsfita repri I a
J14
Argument a thefis .-gnat am fer at ille tyranni 










Non nttmcrandorum cumulos,gvz,am<p, poten tests. 
At ft qttem temer'e t antis audacin cep tis y 
Ambit tone proc'ax, medio dijcrimine faljt 
Lufcrit, ac vatemftllaxfrullrartt Apollo'
Alorte ruat,pereattk: velut qui (Jo/chidos aurttm 1 
Aggrcj[us,fauis bobtts difcerpitttr Oetje.
QufTlio talis erat. DIC noilris adtienarcgnis, 
Quid fibi verba ve!int?fcclcrii,vcbor,opttntus at: tor, 
Ludtbrijspopitli: AIAt ernac.trne rcflinguo 
Efuriem: FRAtrem qttafitum tempore Ion go 
Inuerao nufquam: VI it it caro mortua noftra:
LTM[ne vitali qua nondum cafflv fepuka est.
Attrahcret qttando,reruns nottitate,procaces 
Tama Duces varies, q ’tos auri caeca enpido 
Antipagenjeum iuffit contemn ereJin pram,
(Ados velnt ejl pajjim corrnptos fallcre magna 
Do;eprocos, qui non veriti confumere fumox,
Vt modo partictpcspoffint rnagts effe caloris.) 
Incautos ettam multos peffundedit eujis, 
Qtnperplexa thefts dijerimtnafctrencqtttbant,
Vtntt APOLLON1V S,qxo fl° jcelerattor vllus, 
Sed dtuinandi vtr erat clartjjimtts arte.
( Pollute ingenij multitm quia acumine Phoenix.) 
Regem adit, & Regi veniendi protttlit anfam. 
Nanquc folut urttm perhibet Je cunEla,Deorum 
Sint arcana licet,louts aut my Iberia fttmmi.
Tex (air) Antioche,&Regumforttjfime Afundi, 
Tellur is valla domtnator,& inclyte princeps 
Ntliaci imperij,tanto quemfatafDeufif 
Alunere regnorum,fummo & dignantur honore: 
Fama me as pridem Celebris peruenit ad anres,
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Sidonis patria, tua quam prxflant that orbe 
Gnat a procisfuerit iam defponfitnda facello.
At quia non cttiuis cortina,<& Apollin^ artes '
Notafucrc fatis,nec qu&flio rite foluta'
Oppetierc necem,falfo te Ittdere Regem 
Aggrefli, at vertis Jortes aperire ncqutbant.
All ego connubiognataq^tutque f. worts
Spc teneor (vacet iwprobitos) ecu tempore partus
Eccmtna filioli fatagens ,dubt£Cp,falutis.
' Ergo ad re venio,tot fetta pericula ponto,
Emenfufq. viam,necqtucquam arcenteprofundo. 
Antipagena mea ctif at aha numina teflor, 
Neptttwip thronum,quo feruida j$ aquoraplacat,
Tu modo ne frauda donis,t ibi vera canentem.
Qurftto diffolttendav entt,licet ardita: verum 
{St tuo io tut a fides') erit expertunda Deorum 
Auxihofiaueat mihi numine dexter Apollo.
Apollonius Lttdibrio popuh veherisl Quis {quafo nefiandi 
loluit qui# Artificenipcelcris dthtxcrit,horridus ille
Barbaras, Scythtcts licet ejjet atracior vris? '
Quit non crudeles oditsnetuttc^ tyrannos,
Quos fugerer.t vafii marts tmmaniffima monflra, 
JHippotamus,Nlh crocodillus,<Jr impiger hyftrix?
C A Rne tuam do miros materna fanguine &ipfo 
Quod {fee lus) efitrtem tgenita perpende fub a tia 
Ditl or adultertum,cui vtsjniuria maior 
Atque i Hit a patet, quam fi iugulaffet atroct 
Afar tyrio, illius depafeens vifeera dente.
Eiliola hinc mt fera perpende grauijfima damna,
JAC turam vita/tcfam&nocumcnta prtoris.
Non tibi vifius adhucfimilis quod frater in orbe, 








Quis morcfue tuos tam detefiandus alaftor 
e/4udeat cfformare: dqs qui exofus Olympi, 
Tcmporibus,velut esjam rurpe cadaster apricis, 
Sxofus pariter mortalibus or bis ,er tllud:
IGtttts ifjeps animi leno,quam pro times ore 
Vociferatus ait: tu film babe to B^«6:/oV,
Nec dtutnandi te fit pr shiftrior alt a'.
’Rem fateor. generum mihi te coniunget,amice,
In temerat a fides: les lor pia numina cceli. 
i/fnte tamenfionfi quam rit 'c frucre decora 
ConcubitH,prorfum, d te debellentur,oportet,
Enfi Pale ft ini: terrain qttin prorfus Inda 
Sttbijcito folio noftrofeept rifif futuris.
Ipfe e&° f^ihttam praft'o fequar ignibm steer,
Praha duraferens Sofirnjc infestiffimus vrbi.
Sic ait. at pofiet quo depredator amoris, 
Vnginejcq,pttdicitM,vi,'vulnere,ferro,
Sine dolo generum regnis excludercfiupro 
Vlteriufi. fi'uigcnita,mox armat agreftes,
Hoff Ducts Tyri/ fidei committit adulter.
Ifte anirniffrfitrcns,& bello acerrimus heros,
Pofiit in arma genus pugnax tellure Syrifcum. 
Vaftat Ioppenfes murosferroque cruento, 
Plammiuomdquc face,®' fubuertit regna tumultu.
Ouod pi us vt Ionatbas,& APaccbabsns in vrbe 
Hudierant Solyma Simeon'confiribitur ingens 
Gentis liidaa regnis exercitus: acres 
Effe viros memorant,cum quis fera bella gerenda,' 
‘Pro patria,patria f focis,ardque tonantis.
r fliacium Ionathas crudeli fortiter hofti 
Preriptatfinitante tubafonitante phalange, 
Occupat fibwtumfubit'o: procedit vbtque






















Ordinibus fdllis aquo diftamine turma 
Magnanimum Heroism, fdcns vtr tints,& cists, . 
Cuius ab at emo prAlans mifcratio durar.
‘Roborat tile DucesSolyma, cut [villa Stonis 
Tcmpta,pij cultuscura, iuuetief  ^fines'^.
Maccbabxx Cominus vt iaculis pugnatur vbiquccruentis,
orum vifto Pr£lia continuante deo,quiferuidus enfe
”a* Aggrauat in ter it anti mtferandaque fata virorum*
• Vttlor erat lonatbas: fugientes be lid Syrifcos
Ctedit vbique,potens truculent £ clacks,aballos. 
Ionathas ca Donee cr Azattt fceleratssm limcnAr ararn 
pit Azon), Dagonts multo turpatam [anguine fee da t, 
hdu o Da? Owmafnbuertensglailio, rapidiftfauitlis. 
gnnis. Hinc petit Afcalonaa iuga&r tcntoriafgtt,
Capit & A» Signa reportando patri.c vitlncia genti.
Icaloncm. ^4fcalon£a igiturplcbcsflupefalta ruina 
Nobilis Azasti, villoremfronebbus vitro 
Obstta pactfirts, viridity excepit oliua. ‘
Hrbe igttur lonatbas bclistct Marte fvballa, 
Regis Alexandri placaio rite furore, '
Accepit validam moxmuncrts Accaron ergo. 
Addit Alexander preciofts aureagemmis 
Balthca,qust regale genus tesfonturjoonorem 
Regis amicitia&partum,cum focdcrepintto. 
Apollonius Ccjfit APOLLON IO fed non fiducia pulfo, 
V*idus?tUii^ fr,iUktt<M33gratt*s rurjusmeditatacupido. 
gat Epipha P™* ad Antiochum Epiphanen,dittone tenebat 
nvm ad re- Qui Syrios, Afiam'ty fuis fubtecerat armis. 
(lauraduui aduentufie cognoutffc Simonis,
tra ludxos. Iwwncrts (ertem templtfulgcre talentis,
Gazxt, opibusgemmis: quorum vis maxima Mundi 












Vix frat aeria, vix fundamenta, Sionls.
Armipotente manu modo Rexpraoccupet vrbem,
Itu,feu iura neget prafettus Epifcopus arcr 
lam fore,vim metucns,templis quod cedet Onias. 
Xpr igiturgaz,£ cupidus, radiant ii & auri, 
Quallorem, fifeity fuum mox Hcliodornm 
‘Prafettummtttit &olymam,quicunttx fuperba 
Vafiificrificij to!lat,facrofque lebetes,
Ante windier io quibus faudfuit vfus aruffex.
Vnd etiam Tyrius Alneslbides, aertter enfe 
ePon tifici mini tans, nififertnia proferat auro, 
Prodisterat dims patria qua traditor ore.
Quail or em at fubit'o diui nt numinis ira 
Perculit: agro to nam plaga nouijfima fault 
CorporcjritUe neces,&atrocia fata precan tit, 
Dummod'o dura quies, £r mors violenta re ferret 
In quemeunque locum,terr due,Ereboue patentsm.
A domitore DEO cum fefit vltricibiu anqi 
, S enfiflet morbd/juos pbarmaca nulla,per or as 
eALthiopiimnc,Arabumue iugls qttjcfita tulijfent' 
zAriolus fiolits precibus placauit Onias 
Numen,& ailrigerum votis mouet ipfe parent em. 
Audijt omnipotent vatis lacbrymantis Onia,
Fuderat ex humili fidus quos corde,precat us, 
Hcltodoro iterum vitam, donanfif falut em.
Orta erat bine Solymis inter difienfio fra tres 
Pontifices, quorum primautts,femper,Onias, 
Relkgione DEI fitmmi celebrattu vbique ell: 
Aloribus huic alter diff>ar,trucu/entior angtte,
Acferpentigenis crocodsllisfiirus Iafon.
Is quta militiam,feeler at ad, caflra fequutiu '





















Pf/tbits, & patrit fruit infcnfiffimus hoffis.
, Ethnica relligio,deteltanduf(^ maligno 
Huic tdolorum cultus tantmmodo cordi,
Pratts erat^tmbitio,malefuadaf{ curanoccndi* 
Ncqnitia imbuto vt Rcgum edit lib us (tubs.
Is regno fraircm pepulit,crudclts alaftor, 
‘Pontificem,pietate fuit qui inflgnis&r ara 
Longa miniflcrium per tempora rexcrat oltm.
Oniz fuga. Seceffit profugus,metuens gr autor a pericia
Integer,& vita pur a fludiofus Onias.
Applicuir Daphnen,quam curuo littorc clatidens 
Antiochtnotum comermina terra recondtt.
Fata vocant,fedfata viro crudelia let hum
• Hoc pepercre frugal Quit enimfataalf era vote 
AFolhat ,attt prectbus pot is eft auertcre pcfteml 
Hie liber satisfittdto dum fret us afrlon
Androni* Arripit innocuusfuit interfetlus ab acr't 
cus inter* Andronico feeleris quem condcmndrat Onias. 
ficitOnian. j^off imp.ftJ± tamen ex dcm commi ftatrocent^ 
Antio elms Andronicus: tulit huicpacnas iufla vltiofufi 
nccat An* Sanguinis innocue, Antiocho mandantefeuero.
onicum, Rebiu ita exattis,patria fcccffit ab vrbe
Impius Antiochus, fuperat Nilii^ fluent um,
Dines vbi frugumgetnino regrna Ifamcffis 
Vrbsflxuio portas turrit as cintta coronat, 
Nubibus tnterea tetris,fub nollefdenti,
'per qttadraginta foies fit nt vifa relatu 
Horrenda, & cacis affierrima bella tenebris.
Prodigia Nam licet ipfa qtties fuperat formidine mentes
Solyinis Prodigi), C7‘ terrent animos caligine forma
v^** Nottis in abfirufx,magnum generate^ timorem:
trlttamen baud dtttu narrabile,quantns <fr horror,
209
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APOLL. LIBER I. ' '
Et met ns obUupefecit inert mortals* corda,
Nssbibus tgnita cum promicnere cohortcs.
Ensicuerc virt fummo (mrrabile) coclo,
Terribili'f>ccie,fgnis candentibsss oris,
r£rallea quos,patapbraflum in morem,cinxerat &ris.
Omnibus his fulgent baflilia longa lacertss,
Tlammca, crtlftimn & violent fmstlantta tclstnt.
His ex aducr/o prorupit,en,altera turma 
In/idians (imitante ncmusfylttafy profundus 
Nube casta) d cunltis paritergladijck rotantur, 
Lancea,tela,globi,iaculis habileftp, pharetra.
.Admirandsts erat procitrfus, & or doflupendut 
Vulnifici chalibisferro cjui mill us acitto,
SyderaJLvnmnsomo longc prjtcelluit <cre.
Fulgcbant inter vexilla comat a fdri/fus.
/Jonfeeds, ac cceli radian tia lumtna Phoebe 
Spargit, inaccejfos radios, ft Igore micanti,
In ter,Or exuperat reliejuut longo ordinefellas. ,
lam/fnira teliiachim citravenit v termite Confiifrus
Ordo virum, ruptis concurfumeft vndtqueJfiris. fjr jn nubL
Hpparet,velutibellatrtx rurbaredullo, . bus. *
Cstf/idc fortanimes ferit inde viriliter holies.
^Altera pars ctjpeos, obieclat,duriter armis 
.Aducrfos fcricns,rutilofque rccolligit enfs,
Congensinat taHus,recidiudejue corpora truncat.
j Horrida telorum feges, impluuiumcfr fugitta,
, Hrma,viros,ec]ustes,vexillalpfluxa fdtigant.
Excstttt huHcfonipesfrallacp infcrjbitur halia 
Nube ret ell a via : is medio cadit agmine: tot is 
It fragor ordinibus: crepitabat machma Munds 
Horriditate noua,tottss velut irruitt axis,




Sicut vbi mifcros homines inftuia belli 
Sanguinolenta vocat,certamina maxima,cladent, • 
‘Pejliferascfr neces general malefana c.'tpido 
AIiliti<e,& mentesfe Mars conturbat inani:
Prafer tim illicit ti quando execranda voluptas 
Ejferuct bellis cupidc, dominatur or orbe 
Ambit to populis,ratio quos nulla gubernat.
Tempore qua longo pofqttam fcttacula vifa, 
Buccinadum clangit,fonitus crepat atque tubarunr 
Obftupefatta fuit plebes mifcranda Sionis,
• Claufit enim ejftgium trepidafmul error,& horror,
Qttifqueprecabaturcoeleflia numina fupplex, 
Alleuient cajhm vt vitafuncUaq; damna,
Pondere qua tanto prof ere miferrima regna 
Ijracligcntimfubuerfa funditus vrbe f
Ignefolo ferro,-vi, vulnere, lance, rapints.
At D EVS omnipotent votum non audijt illud, 
Obgraue peccatum populi,fcclcrataepgentis 
Pragmata ludae. Quin candefcente furore 
Zeligero,grandem Jlragem fuit ire per or as,
Rex coeli, Solyma ferro pereunte cruento,
Vrbem dum.pulfo Mcnelao, vaftat Iafon,
Ittdeos igitur perpejfos grande periclum 
0bruit hie grauius. Quoniam dstione fuballat 
Audtt vt Antiochus Solymas, & lafonis aslu'
Antiochus i/Egyptum totam crudeltbus attrahtt armis. 
vaftat Hits Opprimit incautos dues, Solymsf patent is 
fofolyniam gladiofiritsatla fauilla domorum
Mire operata rapit: nigrejcit turbidus ether, 
DumruitindncrcsMillo pr<ecelfa,Stonis 
Pert tabu lata Notus: Syri] dominantur atrocet 















7V<?« habit* at at is ratio,non vlla fenetta,
Nitlla tuucntutfa: pertmuntur vbtque locorum 
Pcemina, vir^uer: hie dempto difer imine feruit 
Lttxuria fatrapafitmmagrajfantii, & arcu,
Tirginitas, &cafius amor, thalamufif p adieus'
.Aggrcjfi teneros infantes matris in aluo,
Tarticipefiq, noua lucis maftare crepundi/s.
Tam miferanda fuit Solyma vafiatio villa,
Tam grauis off enfi,cum laditurjra tonantis,
Mdlia cafa faro funt oEloginta cruento.
Sunt quadraginta varia diuenditagenti 
Millia, qua capta patria petiere perenne 
Exilium, patribus cafis,populo f cadente 
Tulneribtti totidem, quot fidcra nolle re/a cent.
Septuaginta iugtsm caftris feruilegerebant 
Mdlia, cum denis fauo viElore coaEla 
Perpeti & arumnas, vanumf ferendo labor em.
Ponder e fub nimio donee defeffa falutem,
St po fuere animos, rapti crudelibus vmbris. 
tiAdde, quod euerfo depradatof ficello . ■
Cunblipotentis,atrox encenia barbara templis 
^Antiochus celebrans,dominum ridebat Olympi 
Impietate fua. Quid enim blafyhemafcelctla,
Lingua procax'cp, nequit, Stygifs furiata colubris.
eydt ne fic pot erat compefci fcua tyranni 
Ira, furore^ nocens, & amor feeler at us habendi,
Eruat vt gentem totam, qua cladefuperlles 
Horribtlt fuerat,fquallorefirnquc profunda 
Sxtremam ducens vitam, finefinegemendt:
Mittit APOLLONIUM Rex,qniimplacabilis Apollonii
7 igridas,crfcuos Vincent feritate leones. {det, a X'







: , IAC.F ALKeNBVRG,
Tranttttlit in Solpmas/unttam terranufSionis. 
Pinibus Hebrai tmperi/ vafir omnia feaude 
Dtjfimuians,placida Dux primum paccquieuit, ■ 
Donee incxplcto violcntia mishtfurore 
Canduit,atque an fa eft fundendi oblata cruoris. 
Jfraeltgcnas omnes vocat vrbe dolof/ts 
Sidonius,totum vulgus,fanftify Senatus 
Datricios,geflatth manu diplotnata Regis
i nx(ntiocbi,ccu dona pijs, porter/ falutem
■ ludais,qui damnd prim ter maxima pajft.
’ fo/tuocatj vtbrcutter/popular cs,cum gcncarcbis*
■. ; Publicolif/ viris,di£lurus iujjd Monarchs,
. c/fntiochifed/umma fuit Jraus abdita corde.
’ llorrtnda d^Tamftmul vt tot is /peftafum proruit agmen 
• <a?desluj Porticibus(rerumnomtas vocat) oepusomnes
’ <Uoriun. Horribiltfatto iugulanturvbique tumultu.
Dif/cricregraui cunlli dtferimine vita,
, Nil veriti immanent ,nihil agmina dirajatroncm.
Sauicicm rabidis immanior Hie cruentam 
’Be/tqsjnc tantam violent exercuit,omn'n
. (fredita fudaa vtfiteritgens cafit fub axe,
Dam ftuis armts,truculenta & clade virorum.
i • ' Solus Olympiadfitgiens fisgicndo fdcellum
Ipfe [ouisfilucfirem cr Maccbabstus Itidas
(Obfedit rupemfiucrat qua cautibus barrens,.Accc/fu nulla fuperanda abs boilc feuero.
Hucce nouemfratres fecumperduxit Hidas, 
j ‘Relkquias mifera CTgent is,qua pone fequuta ejl
| 'Vrbe excedentem,deferta/ lufira petentem
J Huc,vbi dura fames radtetbus arc rcfojfis
' (fompefcendafuit,tribulatio proxima quando 













Hac cd fangttineiflratagemata fitua furore 
Begts APOLLONI I, ficfe tulit impiger armis, 
Ne fetus beu cafits, miferandi err or is abyjfo 
Nefcitts ipf'c fui, dum feruida fanguine placat 
JPettora, dum mentem refrigerat atque cruore, 
Suppliers tribulans populos,gentemtf fubattant.
Sed capiat preffos tie defperatio, rurfum 
EttTdtus omnipotent populi miferatus ab alta 
Ilcbrai, & Iitdam praflantibus induit armin 
Numine iam propiore fuo: velut omnibus cui 
'Temportbus iy£N Settniiferatorvbiquefuorum, 
Qui modo clement em rite tn fua vota voedrint. 
Nam DEVS omnipotent nunqua non rebus inarttis 
Auxtliattertfr efi prompt iff tn ns omnibus hor it.
Huius vt auxilium fteratum venit luda'
Infigni retulit viftriciafigna tropbxo.
Ipfe etenim Sinteone,fuo tfr cumfratre Iofepho,
Et Ionatba,parudquetnanu, Nicanorts arma 
Contuderat, Gorgcty Syri, Tto [annus ad vrbes 
Quos Iud<e mifit fieua ditioxepremondat.
Baccbidis bine etiam fitpe eflera fregerat arma, 
Atqne Thimotbti,deuitto principe belli,
Cuius nomen atrox abfhorrutt edere fanttus > 
Scriptor,ob immanis fiitraps crudelia fatta.
ludcis gefia res infehciter oris,
Intonuere trues fama iam quando tjratmo 
Antiocho,quas ille niinas, qnsdira malorum 
Eulsnina nonflarfit, differ acre funditus vrbem 
Canfiituens Soljrnam,qu.c vno non condita Infirol 
Maior at Antiocho,virtuttsdextera fummi 
Ob fit tit ir requiet a T)ci,inittentis atroct 























Exitium vita crudelis quippe tyranni.
Namferns vt JruJlra tentatos $re rcliquit
Perfepob PcrJds,profugHS redijt'cp paternttnt 
Antipag« I» Nili imperium'cognouitfulmen Olympi 
na fuiimue Peffundaffe fuamgcnttam, qnam coniugis inftar 
cxcin.ta. Arft, (Jr inceftugenitor vicidrat adult er,
(foncubitu tllictto cunt pollutt Antipagenam. 
Antiochus Tcrmiculari igitur morbo correpttss: atroces
tnui bu pc. Corpore corrofo murenula lutida morftts 
ric. Huic quia mnltiplicat,nimiumgraueolente mepbyti
Lib 2.Mac. Obrutsts eftfxdo verpus turpijfmus bn more,
«P- ? • Atque putrefeenttim membrorum pc ft Hit ate.
SIC qui conttgerat famafublimisOlympum,
Termibus erofus cecidit: cui gloria rerum
Tart a male vt fuerat jnale fedefeendit in Orcurn. 
Apollonii Hacvt APOLLON IVS vidit trtftijfma quaque
panitcri:ia« Punera/tccpoterat dotalts commoda forma
Nanctfci,preffa diuinitus Antipagena* 
tsinttochi d gnato meriti fltpendia pofeit.
Nam trcmefaclus vbi d/uini numinis ira 
Eft animus,mens atque virtpperpendidit omnes 
QufmJint conatus vani,qui,numine freto, 
IJraeligenis vel crinfbnveHere tentant.
Eft in confteftu iuxtd lacbtymabi/is borum 
Pernicies, quorum blafyhcmia lafit Olpmpt 
Reftorem. Tacite tunc fee am confulit aver 
Cttm pietate animus: quam calcitrare mole ft um esi 
Aduerfusfhmulum, Jr let hale tonantis acumen.
Sic igitur dum cunfta grant meditatur oborta
Nofter APOLLONIVS cura: fua ftfta fittetur
Impia: nec piet.u rebus fuftrata fccundis,








Manque itnpoffibileeffvt qui profitetur Olympi 
Mumina,contrttionefuumfact7ius(ffiitetur,
Quut ferat trumnas virt prtfentis,dr acre 
Alundo exer citium. duro quia tempore vera eft 
Experiundafides,velut tra probantur in igni.
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NVnc obij^r refer am, qtttnam tribulatiofanfti Mator APOLLONli fuertt:quis cafiu agat Infignem piet ate virum-.cur tr tills vbiqtte (rest
Deprrmat, drgemtnet miferum for tuna laborem,
7 u mibifeu prcab its clement em porrtgis aurem 
ChriHigenum, tcrfantte DEVS,quibus intima voti 
P efforts art calet,gratesq3 exbalat ad axemt 
MAXMILIANAEVM feupneuma vrrcnttbus aruis 
Elifij coeleslis babes,pietate quod ornes 
Perpetua, quod nos lugemus ab Orbereueclumt 
In tda regna DEV’Sffubeunt cum fumma periclat 
Adferopemjenui dumgaudet arundine Mu fa.
Antiochus Iunior,vir crudehffimtss Orbis,
S tutor & feritate patris,cum prtmia pofct 
Audijt attorum: tribui drfltpendta faftis 
Deberi Heroum,Soljmas qui clade tulerunt* 
Indignat us erar grauiter,Tyriumq. prebendi 
Iuffit APOLLONIVM, ceumaieftatis au tt 
Lsforem,repetttndarum dignumfy rears.
Improba quinetiam mens Regis z bique maligna 





































iHmbirct regale decus,trabeamque (fnuopi,
Acrius hunc igttur Rextnfeftabat,& armis 
Terri tat extorrem patria, Tjrijsq? profcllum . 
Littoribus,valida quafitttm clajfefattgat,
Per mare, per terras, per & oppida florida ponti 
/appbetict pelago Tarfis conte> mina vafto.
Ac prius ipfe fuam committeret agmine claffem 
Quam cum Regeferofttiehs non fanguinis Heros 
Eupatorem prauentt aqua,r errdque morantem 
Exul,& appltcuit Tarfenft carbafa portu.
Vt tamen effngio mtferam defender e vitam 
Toftet ab inful tu cttiufttis,vnca carina 
Turin* in tattum & retinacula ponerelittuf 
Jnnumeros modios fecum vehit aquorefarrts, 
Jnnumerofque cados,feumantia mulldque edits.
Sic igitur Cilicum quando bonus adftirit oris,
Et iuxta Taurum miratur inania longe 
Soxa ftturn fcopuh,ac telluric mhosftta regna, 
Limatum,Regi fuerat qui chorus arulfex,
Charus & ante alios,comitatu talibus infit:
Optime,Seleuca&plebis praft ant tor Herts,
O' Limate/net fees optatifftma vita,
Affeltis animis qua iam fententia porro 
Surgat: & exulibus quern poll fera fata laborem 
Allot nr a refer,cum mefeuijftma 'Regis 
fra prennativitam tot dura pericula tentent 
Eripere innocuo? Res ell amplijftwa fama 
IPerditaflum per tot profugi nollefique diefique, • 
Heu dubturn tranamus iter, Spes nulla fisturi. 
Proferiptum penitus me rexpejfundedit adu:.
Pella minatur atrox,& bella repofeit in huius 










Turbauere djujapidi murmurous profundi.
Quidfacimus stadium fuperat vix traduce rente, 
QteitteJit ejfugium bis animabus,dralteraiHjfie 
‘ifcgnafecjui,prorfu trepidis incognita nautit?
Huic triftiplacidus comes hacdabat ore viciffimt
Nate ‘Dea Tyria^ui nobilitatis origo.
Semina fulminei clarijfimaducit Olympi 
of Ivue,parce metu, Spes tranquild/fima prorfus 
Signa dedttfore tefaluumjutumejue furentis 
injidijs domini,qui te truculent or auita 
Expulfum patria,crudelibus appetit armis*
Hac Ctlicum tellus,nonfoedera denegat vlli 
Holfitijsnodo fit Regi infettijfimus ills,
Qui teprofcriptum vita damnarat dr aril. '
Gens humana loci,Tarfenfes nomine dicunt.
Felix Sere turn hacfilo,coccotjue rubentt,
Purpureo diues fucco,vicina mini ftrant 
Quem maria,dr nendis aptijftma lina tapctis.
Hanc interSRegem rlntiochu dr fuit ortafimultae, 
Qua nunc regna marityerreftria cr arua laborant, 
Sunt inimicitia tantis dominatibus acres,
Imperium ac vtrincfa potent,bello que domique.
Htc fat tutus ages fine fulminet tile profunda,
£t meditetnr atrox virus diffundere terris.
Cert us amicitia veluti non terminus extat,
Sic folet ira breuisnihilumgenerare furorem, 
Quum ratione caret,difbar fibi mente remota. 
Confortare igitur,nec vbi vacat anfa timoris, 
Hefipuiffe metu frailus vtdearis'tnujuo.
Tahbtts vt flentcmfens confolatnr,dr alga 
Candidtore faligrcffum circumtulit Heros*




























Indsgenam, minimum nec Tarfidos vrbeferentcm j
IurafuofofuloyCuilodemaretjjT^eoritm.
Mtltchio nomenfuerat,cui principe letlo ~
Foemina digna/lomi penfumtraftabat berile.
Hac Dpontfiadesfuerat, clariJfimAflirpc
LlCEN II, primas qui tunc exercitui vrbis 
tPrafuit,& princeps in pr&lia duxerat agmen.
Hunc ybi Alilichium venientem Itttore vafle 
Errantesvidere virt, moxtalibut orfut 
JDiuus APOL LONIVS,mentemdicthfo fcrenar.
Adalle,vir,ingenio,^ par manfuetudinediute, 
Sittegradumstec te veniendi difcere caufds
colloquium rpocniteat. Fatoprofugotdiuinacoegit
Lattoribus vest is fubducere vela voluntas. •
Dux ego APOLLON I VS, Tjrijs celebratut m orii, 
zSfntiochi,regno pulfus tamen ipfe,furore,
Ecilium non ftonte peto Ptolomaidos anti.
Sed quia Pentapohm iufsere capejfere fortes, 
Confultusc^ ‘E)EF’S,cuiflammeaJJ/dcra parent, 
Hac'ty tenemus itermoti pietate Monarchy 
Fertile rus ce/fcluftrandum duximus ante 
Tarfidos,& Regi munufcula tradere vcftro. .
Nam quia fama tuhtflempta vbertate priori 
Propitio'ty minus coelo, penuria quanta 
Publicolas damnofa premat panisq>,cibify: 
Commiferatus,opem veftris animabusffr ingens 
Subftdtum fero corponbus,vino,atquefarina,
' ' Qttefytuht Tflrijsmodofoecundijftma tellus.
Vnica faluandii cur a imploranda car inis, 
.A'domsnoquc roganda tuo,qua rebus egenli 
eSldfcrat auxilium, tut urn patiatur in ittis 










Dignum inuittitia,fed vjatque furore fugatum, 
.Armorum mihi cura vac At: placable pofco 
Hoffitiuno,pulfis pacemcjj rogamus amicis,
Non Etenim indecores regno fumus indefutiiri, 
'Principe militia ferrum tratt are'parati,
Quo Mars cunc^ vocat, pariter qui eladibus vrbem 
Hanc opplere parat,pradamcp, auertere capta. 
Necfiudtumgeniale boni dubitamus amici 
Defore, Rex idem confitnguinitate propinquus 
Cum fiet hie 'Pentarcha loci,generis propago 
Ipfe mcijujfitque volens inui fere regna 
Me fua,fors fuerit noliro fi inimica labori.
Hac mommentafui,certi pignusq fituoru ,
Difcedens patria dederat tellure benignus 
Altifiratus,gcttamen Ophiraa intertextum 
. Stndonefulgentes & iafftde (credeJpharetras,
Nec non fortanimo gent tori anctlia donans 
AurcafThreitium cupido fuperaddidtt arcum, 
Frenacfc btnajncus que cur Jib us excitus aruo,
Fert fonipesfpacium celerans contingere meta,
Cum veniunt populisfrettacula Olpnptca latis,
Euge,igitur,portu dignatumjpfbty receptu,
Vt quoque tranquilla dtgneturpace Monarcha 
Ipfe tuus (quoniam potes omnia) perfice,prafet
• Opttme Tarfigenum, nec tanti gloriafalli 
De finet,aut tantaflacceficetgloria laudis.
Sic ost. ille manu prenfum,curifque grauatum 
Solaturfiatique vices memorandafubinde > 
Inflablcs fimilt iaflat osforte recenfet 
Magnanimos quofque Heroas, Rcgesfy Ducefqtte, 
Quosfeu foeda fuit foliofiuttrata paterno 


















Nec mo net affyetlus tantitm diuinus :at ip fa 
Integritae mornm iuucnili in pettorefiorens 
Multa manetdocct at cfrvirit,quam maxima forma 
fommodavirtutifociarir diua creatrix,
Nuntiat bjcc igttur T{cgi relf on fa for eno 
Milichius regni cProquaflor,dr indicat ore, 
tsldueritffc virum,qut tot fortifiimtu armfa 
Contudit enfe vtr os z Solyma cum perderet vrbes,
Atfuperbm monitvi verfum impietate cruenta, 
Corporis ,atque animi moderantem ceptafcrocu. 
Hoffitio dignumgcnerispraflantia Regi ' .
Quem foctat,Tyrijprognatum fangutne Mnetthct. 
Huncq^ patrocinio dignum,qui iure mifertus, .
Subleuat efurtsmfrumcnto largior, vrbis.
Regis Tar# Rexjncredsbile ell, quantumJlupe facias inharet
ftrari fscilb Romine APO L LO N I \Stec quid dibit are He ebat 
tas in It, A/ Huncfore^jutpatrta flat u at virtute tropbaum 
poUoniuin. f) e fotuo Antiochojncns crudelifstma cuius
Tigride non feritate minor,rabie'que colubro.
Intra tell a iubet dstci,dr venerarier oflro 
Sidomum iuuenem :quem ciun'Ryx ipfe fan ore 
Profiequiturfacili: magis inclinatttr amore 
Egregij Heroncontuxpulcberrima Regis.
~J~t quta dfoejfum profiigi^metuttq}gratiatum 
Mater A FOLLON IVM curis, vaga vela daturunr 
Adfcifcigenerttm miro properabat amore.
His etenim ambobus Datum pater, atty hominn Rex 
Coniugio fobolem,thalamtfruttusty negdrat,
'Unica duntaxatJitperabatfiliafolfes,
■ Cui Luana fuit nomen,qua dr fola fuperiles 
Regni bares tot ins erat,rettrixque futura.













Afargar'tdis, abacoquc grauipittiscp, tapetit 
.Aaleo var'ian te domus laquearia toto,
Infir tit tur men fa hic,vario dapiumq-paratu.
Turpura culta Ducit, regina amplifimagarut 
Lucina decut exim/um.Qr pulcherrimaforma,
Tor ma dijt inutfa pofimiranddque cunttij 
Gentibus,acTjrtj Herois facundia lingua, • ,
Diuinam dapibut ciliarunt gratiam,&ipfum 
Numen adcffe louts fortes dixere Quintet. . .,
■ Lauttciet non hic,perfitfdqtie pocula dulct 
NeElare defuerant,radtantis imagine cceli.
'Plurima quid re feram? quo Rex mittftimut Opbit •
Aftttget exili) curat,animicfc dolorem (
Prorfus A POLLONI Qfgnataficcomitcr infit.
Quid, Lucina decus fharitum,Clarixqi caterua , .
« / , r 1 Lucina RmPart venerandatutejnelycttm torpe/cere carmen gjs /virirtrx- 
Nunc finis,baud folito exbilarant conuiuiacantu? ti filia ci* 
Tu prefente nihilproducts dpoHine quicquam,
Laude pia dignum? Mentem nec APOLLIN IS eius,
Out tibiproxtmior/ecreat Parnafstdos hymno?
Eta age,tange chelim/yricumcfc poema retrofit 
Pefiine belberepo.fic te Sappho inclyta,Mufu 
Piertdesq? colant,& numina Palladot alma.
Dauidit pariter quondam cecinere triumpho,
Ore prop het i(fa,Saule tndignante maligno*
Nec mora,virgo par at digitit meditarier or fa 
tsfngelicis melycum carmen,dum pefiine facrum 
Pul fat ebur,quo nonfettiuiutvlla Calypfa 
Protulit,Tsfrcadtusue pucr,velThratiue Orpheus,
Ille or bus la licet jtemus,<& durifsimafaxa, ,
Traxerit atq> feros:licet optimus autor virion 
Car mind:us mouit rigidos delph'tnas abyfi.
C.+. ItumbK







Imm'o,frontemanucitharam Grynaus cMpollo, 
Delpborum pofuijfet agris,cant ante decora 
Virgine Lucina,for mam com/1ante Diana,
Tam tenero tada concinnat amabile Tina 
Carmen,& auditum conuiua mulcet amic/:
Stc celert fecat vngue chelim,facility retradat 
Pollute dale/fonos chorda* theodofia Nympha.
Turn mirarenturfit quanta feientia Diua 
Pfdlmographa, reliqui conuiua, omne'fqueftupefeunt 
Attoniti'fljcci pendit Sidonius artem,
fdcmRexcft Tyri. cattfamquafitus^tmicii 
Non voce,atfigno refrondit,honeda parent/
Prafat ns fimul atque chelim fer it ungueJon or am.
fi qua f edits* dedit pta carmina v'rrgo, •
* Maius APOLLONII vifa ed fonuiffe canentis
Dexteritas,rerum matorty feientia,ifr artis. ■
Hie primum violent us amor,Papkiatfr pharetra 
Sauciar ingenuum citharadum corda duorum.
• Hr det amansiuuenisDeaflorentijfima Tegis, 
Virginis ardet amans Hero* pulcherrtmur alma.
■ Parvtrity animus miro exardebat amore,
Quem tamen ingenttus pudor,(Jr condantia primum 
Tcxitafr incertiriuffitfubfidere rebus.
Ceu folet effe frequent mos^attyreccptusamantum, 
Vt timeant tuto portu, metuantty pertclo 
Infedante par ism : carifint Solefer eno :
Illachrymentfummo perfufigaudio:amica 
Pulmina plus metuant tonttru louts,athere lapfo.
Ht quia tam patefada fuit vis certa fauoris, 
Gnatdque dijcejfum Tyrqpr<efenfit,inermem 
Se (imulans,magno cur arumfluduat sedu.

















No ft it,& huic foli mens eft captitsaftuque 
Obrttta trifttfico: nil prater ambile corpus, 
Confpefttts,du/cefcjfte manus,dulccmque loquelam 
Op tat amatoris,qui cordt Map ft is,& agram 
Mancipat tnfirma mentem,& depafcitttr eft is.
Sic amor ipfe licet ft pernttiofns amanti,
Et feje intertmat propria ftsriata cttpido 
Motu agitata fuo, tamen cr fefajcinat amens, 
lAlterttefisc putat commit ti crimina culpa, .
Si non reffiondet, nec par in amore calefcit.
Infirmari igitur/nalefano brachia mottt 
Dif/cere,incertam caufari nofte quieter,!,
Turbarc incipient vtsltus mutat malefina figuram, 
Peftora 'Blandufie criftallo candidtora 
Comnttt,hauddnbij monftrans nocttmentafuroris.
Rex infy era turn turbata mente dolor em 
Haurit&infgnes medicorum confultt vrbe, 
Afttrologumcp, tribusfefuadifycndia vit& 
Aftraferantgenita: velf,valetttdine left,
Sit modus amiiffa referendi damna filute.
Dum fic indulgent luftufttmmoque dolori,
Rex bonus, (Jr Regina parens : manfuefcere nccdtsm 
Tamgraue ipfe dolor medica vult arte puclla' 
Coniugis ipfe parens prqpere confslta facefens, 
Hone memorare usbet caufas /norttejuegrattamen, 
Debilitate abeft quando inde notabilis index,
Tunc impune toro furgensmifcrandaptsella,
Du Ids in amplexus patris ruit,ofculafgent 
Plurimaftc tandem & pulftformidinefitttsr:
O* genitor,mea Jfes/tc tlluftratio cordis 
Sola meifnmmivenerorquem lege Tonantis 




Rex turbid i 







Daveniam, precor ,alme pater ft gnata pudore 
Jpfo,pudtcitiam,pofito,vitam^ttque pudorem 
.Auxtlio feruare tuofiatui, atque renafei. ' . •
Nam qutafata volunt,quafont meditata falubre 
Sat mt bi nuncfceptr’ts'cfc tuts- contrarius this 
Ipfe DEO,(jutte tanto dignatus honore ett?
Htc animus certe peccautr, (libera cunfta 
Nunc fateor) fi non veniunt hac numine fontmo.
Sets,pater,ingenuam veluti, morumque pudicam 
Semper amatrtcem gnat am hanc eduxeris omni 
Tempore: nec quicquamfuerit magno ore fonandum, 
Prater nnmen^tmans quodnos complettitur vitro. 
Sets etiam'tnfignes quam me cupiere puellam, 
Etgenitifommtsatauis,& Pegtbus orti '
Orauere Duces, multt tua cafirafoquuti, *
I lie Eli noElra foccie,vultttsc^ figttra: t 
Mens altena tamen veluti fommosfy refugit 
Horriditate procos,taddfque exo fa tugales.
Id tib\fi nullt te prater,con flat abunde,
Nuncgenialis amor (finon fatalis) atroct 
Sauciat cuiElam pharetra: me vulncrat tmo 
Corde dolor,nimio Pegis foccenfos amore.
Hunc pudor ipfe licet prohibet me dicere,cogit 
Summus amor,cafto foccedens rite pudori, 
trEdere APOLLONI VM/j/wceu flagrante fauilla 
forripit hanc animam crudelis obrutt igni.
Hunc amo.quo cuElu ceu prafero mente Monarchist 
Stc ((ifata volunt crude lid) ob huius amorem 
Vita mihi mors efo,& ineluElabtlefunus.
Tefrecor ergo pt)s lachrgmisfietuque profufo*
Si tibi dulce meum foitjtut optabile quicquam, 










Pofiat amor I nouo,ncu me crude lib us affam 
Dijfidtjs,fixi patiare fitpidmis arcu
Sic infettaristfr tua peff ora,maxime Rcgnm. •
Si mihi connubium violato iure petendum
Virguitatis ,& altcrius fiubijfie cubile
Inuit am cores,pater* ah fcii quam male multit
Ceflcrit,inuito quorum aatanupfa cubili,
Aut quibus emptus amor pretiofi/coq-, dolofi.
Nam nifi callus amor,connubia fan Ha fee under,
Uniat & vero nexugeminata duorum 
forpora* de finet ante prius concordia,ponat 
Principio quam firma bon*, vefiigia pacis.
Hstc mfiprattttcris genitor certiffima vita 
Imminct,en,fin’u,fafiiditACp falut ii.
.Autqptafic vrit me tolLttfitmnsafaitillis,
Succendenda rogo : velfinequit igne crcmart 
Pefforis ign'u atrox confismr proxima Tonti 
Me vada fitfeiptantjnerjura ceraunia cr vrulii.
Sac re fine t littus Luc mam,da fera morfis 
Hcllssa dilaceret,folam (tuapignora)gnatam.
Tunc genitor rurfus dehbans ofculagnata;. Rr x con fo«
Parcemctu citherscagrauifrangity dolore Uturhiiam.
Define. Dt patri], quorum memoranda per Orbem
Sola viget pietas,tua nunc mcepta fee unde nt
Numine proffieriore (precor) dulciffima proles.
Coniugiumfiqutdem reor idfatale futurum, .
Gum mihi firs fortuna canat,culttque Penates,
Ext er nisgenerum regnis connubiagnatjo 
Rite petiturumfnihi qui fuccedere regno 
Debeat, & regere imperif dominattbus vrber.
Iam tibi fiperipetiafdt'u mens illius, euge 
( Si modo non remora tur it true profit ff io tarda t










Sufcipienda falo) coeant in foedera dextra. 
ft mih'tgnatus erit,vino me quique parente 
Gaudeat,&generis nottri fret maximafurgat.
Huic Hotter tribuatur honor, cam rite fipultus 
tsdttra pctam,rHtilumfucr6que euettus ad axem.
Nunc igitur (tua cum res hic,& cepta gerantur) 
Turnet eumalloquitor: tibi fi contrarius vitro 
Illerepugnarit' fruttrafvccundus amaror 
Concutit hac luttus pracordia^tmore calente. 
tslt fedet huic animo fi parfententucvellem 
Kos equidem cattis fiociar i legibtts olim,
Quid dixi me velle olim? Kola prorimts ittud 
Inttituatur opus,quod meficnioq{grauatum,
Ft cupidum recreet pr auifia genre nepotum.
Dixit vt hac genitor fludio cclerabat,&jpcce 
Cuntta fua amp lexn vxoris.grcmioqueprofudit 
Gaudia jnutatoprodens vulttiquefauorem 
Fropittum iuueni Tyrtognataty pudict.
ttt filer atfandi quando data copia Nymph it, 
Ofculaprauemens.cxordia cepta loquela,
Aftlle dabat: non ilia oculos,faciemue decoram 
Kertit ab afpettu Tyrij,fedj»ultagemendo, 
Exprimit has tandem fufrtro pneumate voces.
Faemina colloquy quodprodtga temet^tmice, 
^4lloquor,drquod te compello vocefauente,
Ne,precor id fiudso vanojinguaue procaci 
^dttribuifie veils: quoniam cattijfima vita,
Dijfidet vicqs^tntmi {mihi erode) nefandis.
Necfic detefiere meum,Dux inclytcjnorem, 
Famine a culpstvt tranferibas cuntta fereno 
Cepta animo,qua nunc tibi pro loquor ^ tufit ignotum 










Quin mea. dexteritat & bonefta intent io iujfit _
Nottttam tent are tui,pcpigiffefidem j}
Ingenaam^qu*iit te mibtperfpellijfimanuncettt 
Addojtofira quod hac fe fanguine fcinditab vno 
Posleritasjnanfura eadem city propagate noftri* ,
Accedit pietas,qu* te vada fiuida ponti 
Tentantem,tuto cupit hie confifiere porta,
Au da tier quo te moneam,qui extraneus,exul,
Et rcfic'tt laceram peregrino littore elaflem.
Die mibt,cur hoffes nofiraf accejferit or art 
Zlirginibus qui mot Tyrijsl Latonia cuflot 
Anncmorum,famul*i^huiusgertare pharetram 
fonfueuere,feraefii'ait clamore premen tert 
Fama etenim noftras nuper peraenit ad auret 
Quamfclis agilh,qudmfit pharetrata Diana,
Car fib at infign’n velut & pr*uerterit aprot,
Doll a canam vir ides indagine ctngerefait us,
Huic iterum placido Tyriusfermonefubinfert 
Duttor APOLLONIVSrfronafyamplexibut b*rcnt .
Amplexu fouet,& demtjfa monilia collo 
Contrellat,plant* dans plurmta bafia Nymph*,
Qua magis optato qaeat ejje beat tor *uo, Oratio Ri
O' Lucina,decus feeptri,pr*luttre fuperni Apollonii*
Spdus&ip fa poit,Tyr to ,cui contigit vno
Tempore commodiore loqui,purijfim*.& aim*
Virginit attreftare manus,coramq3 viderel .
K\ilitat nam fola tui (mihicredc) pettta
Cognitione manet.ficut cum gemma metallo
Luxurtat,claufit in re nobi bore folefcens, ' - •
Caufafubefi Lachrytnisfi lamentabile tempus
Enumeremfitttque vices fiurofq3 labores,








TV r more per terras,immiti clade fatigant.
Nam me naujragio bits dura pertcula vitss. ■
Concomitata mea pelagtfurgenttbtts vndis. ■,
Ilictaftttragrauft rerum,partiqficcuta eft.
Feccrat at mibiftem tempeftas tertia poftquam, 
Frofpcriore vado me pojfe relinquere port am,
,/T patrtafiatione mea detradore claffem 
/mpero: cogit hgems,<^rvts intntica tjrantu 
Antiotbi,qui me duro cert amine AFartii 
Vlir'o cxcedcntem,monitis fatalibut^ra, 
Ignejrogopelagojduris & terrttat armis.
Tunc Tyrijsfitgiens terris,,Stdonia linquo 
Caftra meis popults ,&propaganda periclo 
AFctftia qua rat tone queunt: nec perfidus vrbes 
‘Deficrui, mihifed cautumformidine poena 
Ipfitprcpinquorumvtfugerem commertia bland*, 
Quos apttd tsFntiocbt tom commercata faint cm 
Fransfuerat noftram pretiojmjfifj- talent is.
Tunc mihifolbctte cunftantt,qualefuturum 
Hoc ii erjpfa feris citm bruma approxtmet Eteris, 
Hac animo tri fti potior fententia vtfa eft.
Non hoc ifta pot efi temp eft as remigefiftt,
Abfoluttie (tacenssnecum fic rebar) APOLLO. 
Bruma propinqua iubet reltquos defifterenautae 
Flu fttbits horrendi pelagt,tu temet in vndas 
Abqcies.lentusfuribundum ve ft us in cquorl 
Forte ettam medios venies delapfus in hoftet,
Si ttbi Veptttnusfuerit contrast ius vndis.
Sic infperato metui perfepe periclo.
Tunc collttftanti mecttm,mibi fitafit amicis 
AFens mea po/lict tis,fore non contraria fato 









APOLL. LIBER IL 
Arrwpp tut patrtt,quime pofcebat alumnum 
Quampriut efi genitor Mnefihcutfublatut ab Orbe. 
Nanque liquet jueluti Syrophoenix fangutnit autor 
(Qni/eiatlabat Cetur*43 ^Abrahaqt nepotem}
Sit noIirt}CHiui gemina efi efiirpe pro page, 
Nottficata fuo ramo, cut nempe Fby let hen 
Crctui,& Alb anor fuerant pragnante AFelijfa, 
lamque ‘Philctiadct Alnefiheut, AltiTlratut atque 
Ceu coluere fimulpatruelum iura duorum: 
Sanguinitatemihi et pariter fic iuntta perenni,
Nam Syrophoenicit fefangutnefeindttab vno 
Feslerirat,qua tn me,te jolatSrfine qutefeir,
Altera caufa fubett aduentut fiorida virgo.
Afe quoc^traxit amor ( quit enim Jeuitardorama- 
Kt commenda ta tot tent infigntaforma, (MM)
Atque tui vultutltceatfrcltarefiguram.
Crede mihi tAEfoniui totiet oprata petijfet 
Aurea colch/dot haudjueataq- vcllera Jafon,
Ni celebrat a foret diuinaforma AFedjea.
Rarut (crede mihi) ad Troiam veniffet iAchant 
*Rex,nififormam Helena vel concupuffet in vrbe, 
(fernere ritefemel capta,cognofccre&illamt 
Africa pro cuiutraptu,atque Europajaborant. 
Forma pudicitia finon cognata fuiffet,
Luxurtofa (proct) non turba petijfet amorem^ 
Penelopitfadto texenttt pendula fila.
NEAFO turpe colit,veluti nec turpit amatur. 
Forma occulta etenim qttadamfomenta miniSlrat, 
Ettrahit adfefe fenfum praFlantit imago 
Tirgintt^tcfanblo collucent corpore fulgor. 
lArtcgo qutddicam,puriffima virgo, fiupore 















Qua mihifama tulit de te,veriffima femper;
OmniaJed prsfens bac contemplatio vincit f .
forma tibi vert cum prxflantiJfimayCerte .
Vtrgine dinina dignifsim4ypurafalttbrist 
Et niueo,cr rofeo nuncJiorenttfima vultu.
Accedit forme jpecio/A amplifsima do tis ‘ 
CopMjdiu/ttjsq-po tens,&alumnus abundant'
Quoptetas,probitascfr mtbilaudanda tenore 
Vtrgtneus'tp pudor, {Indium, & meat tatio bon efle 
Simp I:ci tat is, amor fttperum, cultitfquc parentum I 
Hue mtbtdulcts odes rcqutes,fir arnica voluptas, 
Cum collaudandiftudioyCjuo maxtma mentem 
Artis Apollinc&vegetans intent io Jbingit,
Vt te non dub item vel Apollinis ejfe magtflram.
Non mule ere cheltm ,t efludine btdere nonfic . .
fredtderim Afufas, Erato ydiuamtfrcanentem 
Afclpomenewtanta efl tangent isgratia ncruet 
Dulcifonos, tanta efl meljci refonantia cantus.
0* mihi tom fanttamfotfit tetigijje puellam, 
lungere fir artifici dextra commune duobus 
Elocfludium cithar*,quodnon dijerimen aairem 
Ipfe volcns,animamnihilifaciensififalutem? ,
Da mihi tcfacilem, tua numina cedepet enti, 
Dimidium o anima nofba, tuque optima virgo.
Non mihi cacus amor furiata mente pudorem . '
Excut it: at pot tut pudtbunda mentis adauget 
SignajJrvirtutiSyCjuam non jt ifi candor yhoneflas 
Approbatyimegrttasfi meahsc, qu&feruet amicaw, 
Non mibidiflaribusfociandam moribus vnquam. 
Cacropiatid leges t eflan tur: proximus omnts 
Ducat vf, obflante baudconfanguinitatepropinqua. 










Hi fee tuis patrijs. Iam nulla propinquior vfauam 
Extat amator cm qua me compcllet aperte,
Ni genus antiquum nolho renottetur amore.
St'ntfi A P O LL O NIV Spretium pietatisfp/mum, 
Lucina ingremium fieclo veniente reponat 
Tota fepulta ruat flics potterttatis oportet.
Vr taceam Regi Tyrio quod iuntta pudteo 
Ferrer is tbalamo: quanquam dos omnis abefiet,
Tis mibt nuda placere pater fine comptior extet 
.Altera,margaridu totum qua corpus adornet.
Cap tits amore tui fic exardefico puella,
Vt tuus hoc animus dominetur peftore toto.
Tu mibi fola places fic tefufeeptavoluptas 
EH mibi: tu Sol,ros,radius flclUty corufius,
Quamfouet hocpeftus,quod te genialiter ardens 
cAppctit,vt Veneris vehement agit Hefiertts afiro.
Hac Dea dum tacito fecum rem corde volutat, 
Spemque dolum fimulans,manifetto cedit amort,
Et Regi breuiter cuntlanti talia reddit.
Fortunate puer,Rex 6 clarflime regni 
Stdonifquate formarum Diua creatrtx, 
PropitiusueD EVS font is affuefeere rebus, 
Imperio iufsere fuofacundus vt iilas 
( Eloqttio tant as rerum perquirere caufas 
Occult os poflesifianimi tndagare labores.
Nullus enim ore tuo fermo prone nit,is idem 
Quinfiimulos noftrofub pell ore vorfit, A PO L LO. 
Nam velut ipfe dies nequtt occult arier vmbris 
Adueniente Deo: fic qui latet battenus tmo 
Fell ore fixus amor,nunc fitrgitrf ignea fiargtt 
Semina,nunc animus fiudio confiagrat amoris,
























Te propter mortt tradar • te propter acerba 
Vulncrapsrpet'iar,(inon mijerebereprailans ' ■
1{ex ^toilri^i lieu tans triflijjima corda dolore,
Sed ne quid tantts cogat dijfidcre ceptis,
O' anima pars Jumma mex depone timorem.
Sum patru vnigcna,& magno diletla fauore,
(bar ius ille me am penjdt (mihi crede)falutem 
Thefattro Lapitbum,gemmis totius & Orbis.
'■ Quamprius ille meum Jinat exarefcere corpus
Tabifico igne,meo qui nunc colet ofe^ttedullas
' Vrit,& abrepta requtc depafcitur artus'
Ille prius,luttu fquallens ,mortatur oportet.
Et quia conceffx ejl libertas tota,procorum
£•' • tsigmfna faihdsre : mtbi concejfa facultas
Seligere optatum,vulgata legejnaritunr
. Tu mtbi rite places d* to concepts! voluptsu
Sil mihi,tu Soleras, tu lucidus axe Planet a,
1........ Irradians menti Lucina,ac corda Jerenans.
. .Annulus hie index noftrt Jit ver us amoris,
Pignoris atque loco certijjimadextera,doxtram 
Qua retinetjblandis permiifaq; bajia labris.
Cetera peftus habet,quod te fuifirat^whelum,
Et mihtconiungi te rite precatur,^ P O L L O.
Ustde igitur^moejlo re ferens rejponjd parents 
Conualutjfe fuamgenitstm/ton serte magiihi, 
i/fut medici: atJdnam prajeniia reddidit vna
, 'Unius Jdltem cjtharoedi, crAPOLLINlS almi
.Auffrcium,mentes bominum qutcfr ora ferenat.
Regis A Iti- Audijt vt genitor,remanendt quanta cupido
ftrati gaus Caperit eximium Regem,Tyriumq„ toparcham* 
?ep?u^g« Conn(&<> quantumgenit a,tbalamoqjtugali 







' APOLL. LIBER. II. . ‘
! Co»ff»bio f/eneremrfr vir tut thus addit honorem.
• Tunc citodccrctarcgali dot egucllam •
Confociat indent mtrandofloreiuuenta Coniugifl
' Percelebrem: tunc templapetuntpiraf^Deorum,
I'tgenti co mil nm pompagrandjty paratu, Lucio*.
Adlatus excclfi R.egts,comttatapuelhs ■ ‘
Regia progenies jSrgemtuisfulgida^aure
Emtcatac Jcandunr penetraliafan Elafacelli,
Archiereus precibus peragrt dum facra Tonanti.
Sicut vbi rut Hum pelago afcenfur us Olympum 
Prcuiat <±/4uroram fortnofus Lucifer aslro,
Aut louts aurato folio Saturnia furgens,
Quando manuprenfumftaciofo tramite duftat.
Cun ft a nt tentfulgore Des gemma,atque metallic
Sic vbi coniugtumfiabilit firmatqttefacades*
Regta magnifico luxu regalis honor asu .
Except at tur bam plaufujludsotjuefauenti.
Didi tur omnis honos conuiuis .• fdutta precan tur 
Coniugibustfr nouis : non Bacchus pion Ceres alma 
‘Difictuntmenfis: repetunt clamore Cyt heron,






HEu male Sort mi ferisferuit mortaltbus Orbe Profperit J* Quitfuerit citm vtfi pot es^filendes'^.,repent e tis tomci ' Prangitur^tfr pattidos falkt temeraria ftnfus. militia.
Conitigtbtu fera fata brettem tribuere ejuie tern 
Plispyimtum tnfelix & gaudia diflulit a tas, ,




- £1? mifert doming,intcntans nocumcnta falut'ts.
Integer cxattusfuerat quando annus,ab ipfo 
7 cmpore,quo Regalis Hymen fua cepta peregit, 
Lumen APOLLON IO & Lucina tenerrimafonfo 
Erabuit optatum tenebris: en tota malorum 
Lema^nalique Di) conlftrauerebonorum 
( oniugumtnocca(um,funeltaq3 damna falut ie.
Nupta graui fecunda vt ero,cum proxima partu 
EJfet,vt interdum importabilis embprio ventre 
Signa daret,lucis fat agentjion abfore longe 
7emput idjpfcfuo nataliforte dolore, 
ObftctricantifaElurusvbtty laborem:
Niltacis run,ecce,iugis fcttinus,anhclut 
Nunttus,Antiochum referensceuvermibus efum
dcftrtur rc» Littore Niliaci proceres liquere iacentem, 
gnu m An .Antiochi exofi nomen fgenus f, nefandum. 
gyp‘i* Nuntiat ie pariter duinitus Antipagtnam
Extinclampofii Tyrium hunc in regna Dynattcn, 
Supplicibus votis populi,plebisfy rogatu 
Vnantmijtam ni veniatferet alter honorem.
Apolloni) jrtcit A poLLONl VM fama conttanttagr ingens
ambitio. Ambitio capit import),trabeacf Canopi.
Qua rerum noun as,char a cum coniugis auret, 
Implcuit,nihil ilia minas perterrita fauas,
Imperium formidat & acre,at pallida vultu 
Lamentansjacrymis has mifeuit ore querelas,
Qticrela in felieem fntuir,tc contuge Rege
Lucinac. eginam. Quid enim nunc defonfata marito
Alagnanimo facial Quod (tjuafo^mifeirima tempus 
Exigerem, dempto mihi te dulcijfme coniuxl 
In te tarn fuerat constant fiduciafolo 




‘ AdOLL. LIB. II'L .
Siaudijfesvallofeiunllusgurgiteponti,
4,0 : 7Vtf« te tardajfent durtjfmafixa Zacintb't,
■ Scyronifieiugum,cotiuulfa'q} regnaZoeti,
, .Ant Strop hades,quondam tenuit quas dir a Cel&no.
Conllituis tamen (hcu) pragnantem linquere,forfan .
Gaudia nec prarepta tibi contemnis? Abire j
Si tamcnvrbe paras,tecum me toile per vndas,
Obfecro, ne dicar thalamo vidvata tugalt.
Aut quoquc,quod reilat,rehqnumAiiiciJfme conittx,
Inte rite Jpei,nunc aujfer.flarelinquar '
Fac mi fera,& partu videam trifijfma prolls
50 . Funerayelliquiati^tuasmecumtrefub vmbras.
Non poteras rcgnis patrifs contentus abire,
Non Syria Sobala,praclara ac-vrbe Damafci, .
, Gejforumf potent,firmum tibi condere regnum?
Vt femper aamnofafuit prafnmptto fall ax,
5 fj Virtutity fuit temeraria cur a periclo' ApoIIdnii
Huic bonus anteferens mentem,vult us viriles,
Reddit APOLLONW 5,reru <^grauitate fubinfert: pofito. 
Non mefuit a tenet rerum perfuafo,coniunx 
Inclyta,& ambitiodfcror. Num excludere tantum
GO • Munus,&tmperij trabeamContemnerefana 
Mentis eratfegnum Nils uecfctungere nofire?
Si iufurandum violari pojfe fyrannit
Iaflat regnandt cau/d' cur fponte recufem •
’ Et dccus,<&fcepthm Tdneos,magnaq; fanopif
CaD Quodftanta tamen marit ell tibi nata cupido,
Atque amor infant fluttus,metuis(J fauorem 
Prareptum populi, Reginamqut ore fdutet, •
. Ni pr a fens venias mecum monUratatriumpho'
Cingerenuncfubit'ofmul Euris carbafa demur. .




F? quacuncfc optts eft prtllb fint tempore partus,
Idem Tarfo $,cttsandans claflemfy, rate fane, 
di fceHuin Prxmtjfisfamulis flenfo qui remige puppet . 
tn oia tur. Impleuere cauas,quos mox onerareparatu
Certatimvarso infislnnt ,'Ld:ccho,at que farina, 
Tergorecorntgernmf bourn,flpccicbtts & Indt.
Exoritur magmts hdhtsfieti-.faHe parentum 
*Publicol<cfy ptj,vscinorumque bonorum !
.rfd mare veltferum Regtnam ex vrbe fcquentum,
Hac pariter dulces Iacrymans complexa parentes, 
'Plurima fingultans dedit,imperfiffaque verba,
£ ollucbrjmanteviro: nec quid,nifi trtftc videre,
Paflim erat, & gemeretfr vult us laniare decoros,' 
Qutnct iam cunffi prccumbunt lit tore dues,
• Etpaier,<y dssldigcnitrtx,populsts<Y,frequents
■ Out prece fauffa rati manage fan Pl iff ma vautnf
‘ ‘ Et domino,domin^ratisfbctjsqiprofebhtf
Nauigatio Lsttore truduntur naues : tier omne carinfa 
Regi:. NaPlro logits prait firtitus,&inchoat vndas
Tfcmigio,vaPlnmtfi fecat procltuius <cquor‘
Trcs adeo noffc'fauc dies tter omne pat ebat 
Continuas tacitum^secqnrd remoratnr euntes,
'Per vada fijfa marts flatuit nimbofus Orion, 
tsftque Hyades,quarti damno ePl temnlentianasstil, 
Quartafid t/Eolqs vbi flatibus excita fieuist
' Incubust pelago temp efi as borridafundum 
. Tctbysatraciet totum fiurgente procella -*
Terrtbilijfr rapidiferiunt prope fiderafluff us,
Hei mtht,qudm fubito ceptis contraria nofiris 
Pat a reluffantur,pemtufaue procacibus aufis, _
Mortales mt fer os ludit for tuna per Orbem. 












| Nititur excclfi confiendere culmina rut) is,
i jftquc ilium in precept,tonitru feriente tremendo,
,' Pantcus error agit,raptdtqueper inuia (axa.
D enfant ur tenebrc.piceii confurgere curium
Nubibus,rir denfog/omerari turbine n tmbt
Incipiunt,refonante fato,Zcphyro que tumente. Nauiganti
! laetantur puppet pelago,nunc fiderafumma, ttmpcftas
Nunc Itceat tetrum contingere perdtre Aucrnum, oboiitur,
Dum furit,& vafto complet ur murmur e ponttts 
Efferuem e vado,telluric^ tu multibus arrit
i • £xcita,terrificopulfat clamore carter nos
Commotura folum,vcniatft infifiior Aufter 
Hetmtbt, tuncprimum Rex coturbattir APOLLO,
Immenfo luriu.fetuque,mifirrtmus,acri.
Territa nam pe/agique mints jnfuet dque caniunx 
Prodtgij tanti,medto cadttinfcia partu Lucina pa*
(fontugts ingremium,quam fic dolor infieratus filiam.
Opprimit exantmem vt cun fti dixere patronam,
' Sic comprejfus erat mi fir andafiirttus oris
, Lucina,vt toto ceffarit corpora virtus
Et fuffrrandi/itque tenerrima membra mouendt.
Non vigor arteriis^tonfinfittpeftorisvlbu.
Salua tamenfoboles,&gnat a miferrima partu 
Permanfit ,matre du fujfccat eefiafis, aura 
Indulgent e quaft let ho,fed cordefipito.
Hie primum luftusfaciefquemifirrima rerum 
Surgit,rir aquoreis vlulatusfiuriibus a ter 
Addstus^tcfi alibi nonfit mugittts,rir horror,
Dum lacrymat,dum Rex Tyrius trifttfiimafiendc 
Tempora producit’fituum tonat ore magifter 
Nauigjjubet atque vadit exangue cadauer 










Exantmum maria ipfia pati,prora<fc tcneri .
Pofie nocens onus hoc ana/mt fipergere fitlui.
Taha vt audierat moeflijfimus awe mart tut, 
Mandatum violent nauta' difeindere vettem, 
Dtlaceraregenas,tefiariacfiderafumma 
(flepcratjndomtto cup tens fie mergereponto.
Hunc tamen arreptum flotij,toto agmine flentes,
* Hortantur,genita parcat,tuxtdque par enti 
Ip fiefibi. Nec enim lucro data vita perenni 
Numinefiat mifieris mortaltbus atque caducii. 
Ommanata ruunt,& temporis autta fieneficunt 
Curriculoficenum viridii veterafiit vtarui: 
'Progenies homtnum par iter ficfluxa receJit,
Somnta notturna requtei,vmbrami^fiugacem 
'Pr<ct:cntcns,Zcphj ri valtde flrirantiwtr auras.
Lucina in Quid moror,vrgct aqua vehement vole tia puppim,
mare abi a Raptat& tntereuntis opes,quas nauitaponto 
citur a par* jEijcit,alleutansonus importabtlefium Rex
lam defferanhfimihs, chartjfima membra 
Ljntrc cauapelagi committit coniugis vnda. 
es4ddsdit aura tas vettes ^turnerumep, monct& 
Niliacjt, An tiochi te flan tia fiymbola nomen.
Tunc lachtj/mtsjttot'nqj qtfad licet ip fiefluent em 
'Proficqttitttr,donee confifctttbus eripit Auflcr, 
Tcrgemmumquc valefialue stternumque profiudtt.
Tempcfias dumfic vehement,vrgentep pro cell a, 
Linterinaccefium lit tut dum t angere terrte,
Et nequit vl/iusfiatione refill ere port us*
Fertur tnemenfio pelago f ecub atque fiop/ta 
Opttma adhuc ratione D ea,& iacet iliafiupore. 
Tunc D E TS omnipotent, qui nau tarn prabuit huius 
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APOLL. LLBERIIL 
- Efficit,vtflnttus Ephefmo littorcfiftant 
Ah tnfclicis Reginst cor pus,ab ortu 
Nempe dies quint us cum dtluxiffet Eoi.
Aulftcio tunc forte diet lataius arusfe.v, Lucin? cor*
Idem etiampraflans Ephefina prsfultn vrbe, pus EphcsB
Cut medicina fuit,res cu vnguentarta curst, defertur.
Primus adit littus,primus dextrdque carinam,
Et facilem longo ducens harpagtne in vluam, ■
Scrutatur tenui corpufculafindune tccla.
Pape.quanta hominem eapit admtratio,tantu 
Quanque inopina rei, loculum dum tangit aper turn,
Prtgida membra T)est palpans? Putre ille cadauer 
Efje rat us: quod fitpe marts contingtt abyffo, '
Mortuaflumtntbus credant vt corpora nautst.
At,qut carpit iteriuxta (fhermontis alumnus Chermon
(Nam medico id nomen fuerat)dumfingula membra inedicus Em 
Palpitat,extinttam minime proclamat^tt arllo phefinus.
Sic cotjffe gclu,tempettatis{fc marina 
Horriditate manus,frtgentia & oradediffe.
Nec mora,Chermontem iubet expertmenta magiflru 
Artisadirefust,fore,qu'odluttator anhelo 
Spiritus ipfe queat ret inert pettore Nymph a,
Aprat pharmacopus miranda protinus omne Chermon*
D ex feritate genus medicaminis^ttque falubre tis pietas.;
Vnguentum ttepiti tunc ceu renouata vapore
Membra calcnt,tattum refil'tt cor,& horruit segrum.
Mota fupercilto hinc deducens lumina lento,
Gut tur a dum refbnant,laxata trachsedque vento 
Ingemit,(fr trattimfunditjuffnriafibris. .
Coniugem adeffe putans triflijjima foemtna partu 
Scmtanimiffbermonta pium compcllat omant er:











Dimidium? Dcfifleprecor,dcfifle querelis 
"Rggia progenies.famfdluajreftcta dolore 
Langu'tfict partus. Vi mt mea Candida proles I •
*Ah miferanda parens fidetconftant tat ant um 
• Annctuameruitjeexpontcafibusiflts,
Et ficferre tua preci/sm pietatis iniquum?
Chermon z/£depol,o fact/, Chermon mxfitffimus in fert,
confelatur Condoleo mifcra,qutcunqne efl,cordepuella. 
Reginam. A on tuus hie contuxjion hie tua Candida proles 
O' mnher. Nam te cafits quicunquc fatigat,
Ille reliquit atrox Ephefin't httoris vlua.
Pone me turn, D £ VS ellfummi moderator Olpmpi, 
Atque tua cuttos vita jui duriiis in te 
Hie reputaftatut : quantumfors omnia v or fat 
. Ardua,tetrendicuinon deell anfamalignos.
Promeruit quod fi pietas tua tempora vita . 
Vltenor^^tmat ruttli te condit or axis'
Exerceri islo tefic vult tile periclo,
Vt tua certa fides dsutnq examine conflet •
Nos quoque te vita donamus,& omnibus illis 
Qua ratio viclus, qua curaq; fedula pofict.
Sic attest que fa a thalamo dum collocat tpfam 
Coniugis,oblatas epttlas tremula exhtbet,vltra 
Quas illadndulgens lachrjmis fafli dit obortis. 
Indign'e laceransfquallent caput, atque decorot 
Articuhs oculos Jucem execranda molellam,
Hac eiulatu trifttffima verba profudit. '
tamentatio ^"rS° erMm fat^vt memiferanda malorum
Reginx. Omnigenum ferat vna dies? Me littore char t
Direptam penitus patris,tfa geni tricis amore 
Defaohet? Domino viduet? Me prole parentcm 











‘Pervada fauafreti,terra mono tablet inermem 
Exitio,tgenerii,fama dr pereunteprofuf* 
fntegrttateme*,vitavsx traduce fiuttu? 
Sicmcavtta ‘DEO vifa efipreciofis,Charybdira 
Kt fitgiensferiam vaftifsimafaxa rclori 
1Hi as jn ejuem me prope defperatio vtr* ■
rRaptat,vbiingcntcs Syrtes baa far a maioram?
En iaceo penitas iam femifeptalta dolore 
Fcemina,cam Diaii modo qu* fera pr alia gejfi. 
Nanejuequcrineeyaeo,fic mensfiapefafia lab or at 
Impctc falmtnet tonttrasfic pebtas anheiat.
Rampe dolor tandem ter maxime, vtfcera nofiri 
Corporii^rdenti difiampe obfiacala cuidla 
Sanguine* lachrym*,eyaam cor dabit vbere vena, 
Triflitt* erablans toto conamine virus.
Princtptum rants quodfit lacrymabile Infills,
O’ DEV'S,o terra immenfe^celi^ creator?
Non ego fialcis amor cammegehitoris obumbrat, 
Differeamgemitu,quafiefmeafacra)parentes 
Deferuijft nanquam vifuradomefitca pror/us 
Pabla anctllaramrfua lucubrando fideles '
Exportant calathis data herilia penfit patron*?
Non ego tcjni v'mfiolcam.jdr dulciffime APOLLO, 
Naufragus vndiaaga qui (prob} abfirptus abyflb* 
Fabius esin pr*dam monfir'u per fiagna marinis.
Si fir us incenfa patria tracalenter odor tas 
Barbaras,enfe virum rigido iugulafiet inermem,
Ip fa tamen mortens memetfuper ip fa dedtffim 
Panera^ulnificopariter deperditaferro- 
<s4t tamen & tumulo caalefiet gratia membris 
Compofitisstoftrum ac moment o elatus eodem 










Ille perit per tot mille tnterualla locorum:
Ipfa iacens pereofittmtorrentijfimus imber 
Obrutt hie lachrpmafublatofine qtter cm di. 1
Non tefuFp'iremfobolcschariffimajioflro 
Sanguine cut genitura data cft,& Ittcis origo?
Efi ttbi {fi portumforfan firtitafiilubrem)
Luttibus heu queru/is peragenda infant ia fiempt a 
AEe tibi matre tua,rigid a proietta nouerca,
Efto quod edettam darts vir tut ibus,ilia 
Altera fall aparens (raro ah quod contigitfimni 
Condecoretfiudto,pulchr am depangat eourno 
Petline cafaricm, thalamo iungatc^ iugali: 
zAt tamen ipfa putoffufpiria plurtma certe 
Ab fore vix,cupiant qua or nar t tempora,vult us 
Et rofios lent medicarier vngtne,vera,
A* vera (ahJmatrehacfuxifti cuius in ip fo*
Vifiere natiuos in trin ficus ip ft liqttores,
Quacpfub hocfratlo portautt corde reclufam.
r f ns o« $tG tdtjmmenfi turbans pia petlora lutlu.
tirio. Dem modus vt lachrymis datus eflfiolor atty paruper
Cefsit,tant arum reuoluto cardtne rerum,
Quo ferri nunquam miferandaputajfet: eundem . 
Supp/iciter Chermonta pctttjictratlct alumnam,. 
'Figgis vtdugufitgenitamlF^egtc^marito '
Fat aere legit imo iunttdmfatridquecelebrcm.
Sed quod Jponte negat patridmquegenuscf dolorem 
Effe animi teslemfi nomina coniugis tuo 
(firdc retenturam,pariter fi uaufragus vndis 
DijperqtrnanesoneretneJponte mariti 
fnutdta,femetque malts maioribus vitro 
fmplicet/tduerfh pcjfundata fulmine sortif.









Litterul&cp, breuts compendia,quis patuere 
£r fries rerum j& quo cafu ea merfa profundi’
Hie tenor eft fcriptijnuenta & fententia talk.
Tu,quicunquc marii fublimior accolafitut,
Littora prafidioue tenet,piftaria fine 
Te tenet ars,oro,captum hoc exangue cadauer,
Stemmate regaiicretumficfunerts ergo 
Tyt'c fiepultura mandaqmferat us vt axis 
Conditor ipfe tut,bencfaftafalute rependat 
Terpetua^ua te comite tur tn atria coeli,
Addat & bu terns vtftttro ingen tia dona.
Hoc lachrymal nobu multasfummumcfc dolorem,
Heu defy der turn ntatrique patrtque relinquet.
Addtdimus mifero centumfeftertiafionefta 
Pique at exanimum corpus tumulariervrna.
At tibttantilltlucrifiresfiqua nefandam 
Gignct auaritiamftetatemfupprimet ardor 
Ncquitterfieclo execrere, maligne^tec vnquam 
Het tibt Tarca locum,quo contumuleris humandus 
More fepulchralifueris nifi fiontemiferttu,
£t tepido cumuldrit humo regalia membra.
Hacvbi follicite Chermon perlegit/ttnicis 
Solatur pauidam di ft is ^ac talibus infit. ■
Pofium cquidem,‘Regina decent jnedstarier vitro, ftJSaris'* 
Anxiafolbcitam qua cura mole ftet ,abyfib 
Elap fam pelagifuriofi,quantus ornar or 
Ingruat,cximius v'tr,& exoptata parent um 
Cum tibi cura fubtt: nec enim leue creditor efie 
oAmifid damnum patria,& confortij amicum.
At fierajneliora HEP’S,tibi cr adferet at as. 
porfitan ipfejnaris nimis indignante procelLt,















Corpora cafla nefas vettare,ncc vnda marina 
Sul tine t)in partu,bn tri commijitfr vndis.
Tu ftera^neliora D EKS,tibt & adferet at as. • 
Nam ptut ipfe tut coniux memor&rdua quando 
Ltttora conttgeritprorfum tuafunera quaret.
Per mare,per rerras veniet max nuntiuspvrbem 
Qui veiltget earn,quafts tumulata fepulcbro, 
Luslrct vt inferijt contux cbarijftmus vmbras.
Non ego percunctor nomen,pia foemina,'Rpgis,
Ne tibi fucceflu vel temp or h tftud egenum 
Exiliumobqciatur&rhacfortunamaltgnat ’ '
Ne tu regalivelftemmatecreta,procorum, . ' •
JMatchorumuc dolo magis appetiarepervrbem, • 
Sed tibi certa daturfanEltfftmafoemtna per me 
Opr io,feu nottris animus tibi degereporro efl 
Sedibus (ifta mihtftcri/u cum nupferit vxor)
Cratus adoptatam pietatefouebo client em.
Sin mauts facra confumere temptts in aula,
Et matronarum numero gaudere pudico,
Hie vbe Coenobio veneranda facra Diana 
Fiuut' Vtflalemfttciam, Diue'c^ miniftram.
Te penes arbttrtum efl,cr credita regnh vita.
O ho7Kt»ii,DiHunitf genus(tulit ilia)Quod vnqua, 
Fnutfum hoc te Hurd onus voluiftis in bo fee 
Innumeros cafus,ob ertmen trudcre,& atrox 
Exitium/icce cumquoin fehctjftmalnttorl 
O* fuft iratt nimiumjnea cura,parentes.
O* coniux afflifte mens,prob dira tenella 
Pat a mea fobolis. Quatnclementiffmanutrix 
Afaterno orbatam premet vbere,& ore parent is? 







Quit mens ittc dolor? qua vno charififimapuntto 
Tempora amifi mea pignora cuntta? Seueram 
Optonecem. ofubeat mtht terminus vltmus tui, 
Qut (nifift onte Jcquar) finat hie t abe fere luttu,
Et nonpojfe mori,\eniet cum Parcapherctro.
csft tu,chare pater,qui manfuetudinis ergo 
Grains adeptatam, vita dignatus,& ade,
Te precor,o mi fert famult mi fer ere,parentum 
Officio funtturemeum,nec gratia,coelo 
Debita, benftcij temetfritttrabitur vnquam.
Hi quiafacrati memor at confortta caetur 
Sacra petam,templumcfr Det Jicct ipfa I lit hr t 
Numina nulla colored maxima numina cceli,
H* quibus ttemam me~. tern,fimulifiarecepi 
forpora,qut (o vtinam) tiimulofrigenreiaccrcnt. 
Tut ius ejfe reorfanttt dare nomina claffi, 
Ordinibiisque pqs,peregrtna lit tore terrt,
Quam nefeire quibus mihi fint commertia vit£L 
Su/cipienda,quibus cum participandus arnorcj; 
Conutttus placiti,quem proffierat autor Oljmpi. 
Htt vtinam mihi nec conforttafera Diant, 
Hlteriusue Dea fuerant vtfenda per Orbem, 
lieu mthi prtfiruata necis nocumentajnarino 
Gurgite quod non merfafui,fine lintre cauata. 
Hoc tibi,chare paterjtottrt anchora & vnajalutb 
In fummos luttus feruatt/iono metallum 
Fondus & hoc auri,ne te mala ltdat egettat.
Nauigat tnterea,ferturq? mtfcrrimut vndisf 
Sidonis atque Tjri princeps,natamq} tcnellam, 
Qua ItcetyOrte foitet,curitscp, imtoluit egenis.
Fnd etiam nutrix infclicifsima matris 
























W end a 
iinprobiuS'
Pofl varios tandem cafus,pelagi(fr labored 
'ifemigat ad portus preclara dullor Ioppe. '
Dam lamentaturflatum miferabile lugens . 
Coniugii,cr,natam,querit virtute magiftram ‘
One educetjnflituat' Meneles monltraturjnertcm 
Out difeiphni/i folita inform are iuuent am,
Principis atque loci teneras nutrirc paellas.
Huic igttur palla gen it am mercede locabat,
Teslattisflip eros fie non tondere capillot 
Velle fuos,nat am (qua Tarfia nomine ditta efl)
Ni prius ingenuo comunxerit ipfe martto.
Se tamen int ere a magni vada car ala mundi •
jQtfrf fonat Oceanus,tcrramquiflutlibus ambit, 
Niltaco nec fe imperio fceptriscfr teneri. •
Or at item Menelcnjtc cum nutrice rclttlis 
tDiuitijS teneram fobolem patiatur egere.
Se (cumfata valentfredeuntcm cuntta talent is 
Effe fioluturum.fuperet modb pignut amorit 
Tarfia,qua dpatria retulit cognomine nomen.
Rurfus ad,mdomttumpelagus vocatEuruseunte 
Sidonium,quiper valhffimaflumina vctlus 
Nonnumerandorum popuiorum vidit cr vrbes,
Et qualis medio penitus iacet infula ponto,
Tcthyos occiduiscf} vadtfvbifidus,& vnde.
Debun vt Meneles teneram erudqffe p/iellam,
. Imbuere atque bonis fexennem moribus,huius 
Pilia difeebat coetanea suntla tenella 
Tarfiola^imbarum & vifa ingeniofa iuuenta.
Pilia fed quicquid Phtlomacia,fitpe colendo,
Seiner at,td prompto memor at u Tarfia norat. 
Impetus Ille fuit iuueniliin pettorc prajlans t 











tur ad ocda 
dtndum.
APOLL. LIBER IIL ‘
Sfivt foiler tt pollcret peclore femper ' •
Ilia magis,quant tbfciplina imbuta magtfira.
Hanc igitur cunElt laudarc frequenter,Qr acre 
JMirari ingentum,M:ncle indignant e proterua.
Trareptanrty tulitgnata male foemina laudem.
Hduocat er?o fuumfamulum,qui vilticus harti 
Dttittisyfr pecorts cuflos,rector  ^peculi 
Summus erat,mandans; Si vult fe,contugegfr omnes 
(Manciptj fuerat natures,& barbarusfffe-'
Incolutncsgnatosjuguletur Tarfiafcrro,' ■?, • . . ..* 
flam patre,clam famults,clam ciutbus vrbis Toppe: •
O’ mens f dir £ vetula fceleraia tyrannic *
Sanguinis omaledsElafitisjnolita nttfejld v.. \
Quacrudele,nocens,atroxJcthumc^puella. ■ . \
Ducitur ad littus,verum tnfeta,virgo pericli, ..
Ludtcra cunEla putansdomina diEleriadura. ‘
^4El vbi nudan cernitfiringity macheram,
.A'trifiiftruo Polycleto,vtttere mallet . • '
Vutinnocuamiiimuitfcrroc^attingerecorpusi • ’
Inauluit fubito,ntmium<foexterritaplorans ' ■•••'*■
Tnum orat,patiatur adbuepia numina cceli •: .
ED enterutjfe precede rem cotnmendare Tonantis •
• Iudicio,qu£feinnocuamtcftabitur afiris. .
IndulgetprecsbusPolycletusamictor,axi ' .
Etconfejfnramglaucaaimittitinvlua' ' ‘A '»•
Dum tyaciatur agros,dumty vltima tempora vita 
Debiliter reput at, DOMINO mandate^ falutem, > 
lamtyrcdtrcparatjugulumccruicedatura V- • 
Supplicio,ca/oque tenusfufriria duett’ ’■•••' Tarfia 4 pi*
Portc( DEO fummo fic dt/fenfant e) marine . i tads rapitur
Littoreproreeli pirat£gf arundine den fa, '
Trofiltunt.prxdtntf pctunryap'tendo puellam*









I AC. FALKENB VR.C.
Qua fuerat morti iamiam tradcnda cruenta- 
. . "Pen'e & ademptus erat tenera mattator alumna* 
ratisvendi? Dtjfugiunt fitbitt,pelagusfuperantquecelote
tur, & a Le* Vndsflua fures,Macbilentam protinus vrbem 
none emu Mancipioque petunt:mercatu exponitur infons 
Vrbe puella nouo, qua cumpracelleret omnes 
Expofitasforma,precio quoque venijt ingenti.
Illius at cupidus leno turpijftmus,auri 
Profttbulum caufa qui firuxer at,omnia foluit 
Qua hcitabantur,ratusillam corpore quailum 
Olimfatturamjattura timenda metalli 
St quod nulla erit,hac Zleneri famulante canina:
Ducitur infeltx,vitaat fine crimtne virgo,
Plenior htttcpottquam cumunnii accreuerat at at,
In fceleratarum meretricum compita,cantus 
Qua ludasty ciunt fctdtjfima fcortamoloffis 
yiffociata fuis,for den tibus vndique mcechis 
Imports VinertsfuibusfBacchtque laniUls,
Execrata procosjtirgo execrata cynados 
£ittlat,& magna teflatur voce per vmbrat.
Pion ego (phy,tan tarn fceleratiauertite peftenr 
Mente pia} faciam/nortar liceferror,an alius 
Sit fubterfugio, quit collo a corde requirat?
Dum lamentaturfibt dum cupit ante dehifeant 
Imafoli,p!agas capit,&fera iurgia lena,
Scommata multatvidens furls, machumq-, maniplos. 
fomplicem adultery turbampigrosfj cynados*
S apius obi at am multii dolor armat,tfr ira.
Ham ferro mtnitata necemjiificeffet adulter. 
Pol/icit'H tenere,& do no fare verbapuella.
Lcnonis im Qutdtibi vls (inquit lenopiolentus) atroct 














APOLL. l i h t, it * * *.
$Ci$ apud immanent tortoremjn limineJen <gt 
(farntfictt quodfit miferatio nulla facelllol
Indulge monititsnetuiknifi tela,fudctcfc I
• O'precor (ilia tulit) te per fanctifiima coeli '
Numina,per clementfatumfiunonit & alma. ii
/mperium^noderator adbuc mitifttmut iram,
Niue pudicitiam fic proftituijfe decoram, i i
Jrlorcntemcft malit cogar.tibifaniut tfiud , • J
Confilium certe fuerit,pater optime dene. |,
Da eti bar am,emus mihi verafeientia conflat. ;
Hac ego quottidie di tern,faciam  ^fubinde
lAErtt abundantem,donee mercede redemptam, 'j
Ktrginitat comite tur inops^emancipe letto. {
Stc ait,ac niueot later ant miferanda capillott !
At proietta folofupplex moderomina pofett !
Intempeftiui Conatut,principe ab etui ~ J
Nequitia, quificfiupro obtrudebat amantum, 1
Bellua cum precibut,tenera turn flore puella ■ — .
Mota, iubet cit bar a quaftum conqtitrat in vrbe,
Et redeat nt opulent a domunrfore crimen atroci
Cade rependendum,cum virginitate profufa. -
Kt tamen bicfellor,quafit ratione puella 
Libera fablafcias,paucis,aduei'tefiocebo. ■ • j
Diximut ante,Ducem Tyrium/itmfolueretvrbe Tarfia diG 
Tarfcnfifecum fobolt print ante creanda^ citi fua nuc ■
Nutriccmduxtjfefret o,cui nota fleer & genu^&cM ?
Nomtna Liggofidtjencrum qua latte t alumnum, rfgincm.
Hanc fimulinfignipater vrbe rcliquit /oppe •. !
Krbe ab ieni,cui cumfunesla fuperuenit bora
Mortised accitam fic ore locuta puellam efi.
■ Hue adet,o anima placitifsima Tarfia nofira.
Me quia fata vocattt durifsima, morte proptnqua, '









4 au. Jt ALKENBVRG.
Te tua fcire \>clim (vtfpero) mcltora future.
Jfunc Lyfan rensgenitor cm? Hanc ejfe parentem 
Tunis tuam reput as Mcnclen ? Nefallitor vncpuant, 
Non nutrit ores funt veri,abfPl,e mouert. '
~ Regta tu foboles: ttbtfRexpateriillius ergo
Fanimus banc tcneramsnotepietatejuucntam.
Regis A PO L LO NII gnatam ver'e ejfe memento 
Temet qui Tyrijs popults ySidonis <T ora 
Prafuit, Anttocbi pulfus feritate tyrant?!.
Ilutc quoque pro merito'y/ariagentese^ Duccfty,
In medio pojuere faro (monumenta}columnasz 
Sump t thus immenfs/ccloque. minantiafaxa.
Dent tibi fatafiafttm^precor^mttltefma vtta 
fommoda.tempora dent projperrima quaqyfupremu 
TeftifcataDEO SyibitaliajTarfia/tnquo.
Tarfia lifae 5/f igitur toto maJlijfimaTarfavico 
ratio a lino fimbalapcrfomtansylumcommoda herilia qttarit 
cjnio. Harbitejlum lacbrymitfuElu &fjuallebat egena:
Publica dumpajfmluflrat ftmulacbra deorum 
Herqumfyfimubpapey/tdet hicbellacis (
• Nomen APOLLONli, Tyrio qui httore vctlus,
Et Machilentanosyelebrem tut at us & vrbcm* 
Trilli vexatam belloiMartisq>furore.
.r-v..AUH igitur. maonogenitorisprendit afylon 
/ , ..GaudiOjt^rvrbigenascunElostefiatacolonos,
• Vociferat a refer t: non htemenuffe parentem,
. Jnfignempietatewrumyst natavnica flupro
Obijciaturyttrox emptam & quam ler.o teneret. 
Atltcnago s Accurrnnt dues; primus rapit arm a pale first
ras Maclii, DuElor Athenagoras,princeps. regions,& bares. 
tenranus Audit A PO LLO NII Vt nomen quo chartor alter 








JMhti# faluam iubet efle,& atterepttcllamP' ' 
At fi quem penitus prafumptto Ittdercfallax 
Ceperit,& cupiefviolator adefle pudoris 
Ttrgtneifecum fcrat is fua tela ncccflc eft, 
Exitiofit proco,mcrcato fangutneftttprum. 
Libera ficfatta efl pulcberrtma Tarfia turpi 
Seruitio,coniunx^ quam prmctpii cdttcat ,h;uus 
Dtuinam formal miratagenitsque piorum,
Stc fat o,miferata, premi,cafiiqtte re ferri.
Ergo vbi hberior modus efl conceffus agenda 
Quilibet,vna fuit mt first antiqtttflima cura 
Pettore inoflenfi,vt veneretur numen Olympi, 
Virgo pudicitiam cuius tutata fauore,





H I S,T O R I AE . D I V I
APOLLONII 
LIBER IIIL
OCeanipelago Tyri;isdefunttus/ibpflum ApolloniusSmenftuqyvadi,quo cceli antarttietts axis, de reditu ,Ignotum fiuperupoteratfiduftfuevideri, cog»«if.
Perufut marts indefuit,tant tque laboris.
Piliola tnterea quartus fignauerat annus,
Cum denis,vita stratem,totidem ipfe thalaflb
Exul APOLLONIVS iranfigerat ,axii ob tram.
eAs (patris aflettum quit enim moderetur?ftmicam
Dum fupereflefibtgenitam confidit,optat'
Ipfemet accufat fife qu i It querit or bam, '
Auxilij inopem,non vero duttus amore. '
Qfid iuuat Oceani vallum percurrere marmor,
(^Hic tuxtd meditatur) atrox dtfirimenadtre,













Si non parta tibi^tut Jobolt funt cammoda tantfo 
Impenfisoperum,curfusquemdcniquc tadet? ' .
Ergo fuam rep arat claffem, magnumcfr rclinquent 
Oceant pelagus/nedtumfccat arduus aquor, 
i/Equor .rltlanttados quodgurgifis baurit abyflum,
■ Calpe,e/Ibylamq3 fecans territ irrumpit apertit, 
Separat cr trifidum lymphit luftanttbus Orbem,
IIu petit antiquam pelago proueclut Ioppe 
Tarfiulam, atque fuam nutricem ffonte requirens. 
Soluiturin lachrymas Meneles, Lyfiasffcclelti, 
Commonfiranf tumulumgenita, art]; fide fa alumna, 
Vincit fiicrtlcgt grant at fellatio patrem 
Hoffitts^iccumulat qui lutlibus altera vita 
Tadia M OLLOXlO,fit ten tt pbarmaca Mortis 
Tcrrtfica,hanc nequeat iam quando abrumpere vita,
Iamque iter emenjus freta per vafltffima ponti, 
Cafu,fine DEO fummofiat aente‘Deorum, 
Intrepido curfu Machilentum allabitttr oris,
Apollonii, C°gil,ists haudvlli.Najtt qua cedentls imago,
St Ncbugju Quique dec or us erat vultus fiqualloreperenni
COlk* Contraxere genas rugtsjistuoscfr rigentes.
Non alius fuerat miferjnam vultusjfr ora 
Rfis APOLLONI I, fuerat quam Nebuganezri^ 
ffhtem D E VS iratus jylutsabilruferat atris, 
file etenim regni folio,trabedque fitperbus 
Quando fuam Babylon miris tali an tt or effort 
Laudibus, ac fummum defraudat honore Tonantem, 
(De carlo fubtt o vox hac horrenda ruebat* 4
Ntbuganczre,tibi carlo hac reffenfa fcruntttr,
Te premet imperium candenfisgff ira,Tonantis










APOLL. LIB. Ilih 
for,fib t feliccm vitarn quodff>ndet,& annos, 
f2)inpiere homtnum conft>ciltbiu,almdquc nttrnquam 
Tempora confides,pecora inter inertia pail ns, 
Diripiere dome patria : tibtgramcn & herb a 
Pabula radices^ foli,ttbt turbidm vndam 
Gurges,tfrinutfc referent aliment aft hi tis 
Sylue/lres corni,p'maftcrsdumHsj&ilcx.
'Vt ttbifat conilet ccrtofanftiffima cccli 
Numtna quod tcrrasc^ regun t, R egescpgubcrnan t ■ 
Quod nec fit toto violcntia,velmaio'ilas
i Tilitu impertj tarn formidabilis Orbe
I Latiuagotquam non vafibqncfragore citatum
f Pulmen,& athereum y>i conterat vndtty numeti. .
I ’ Contigeratpariter,T{ex tile mt ferrimtts inter
Cunttos mortalcs.folia de tra fits auito,
Et furtfi agitattts atrox,(flneilria luilra 
Vt coleret,feritate feras vbtvicit agreiles,
Ah fus t# Hjrcana commit tere tigride bellum. 
Gratninis exaciat duriffima tela Penis 
Cuimis fub cfc dio recubans lamb ebat ab her bit, 
Egredtente dic,rorem,ccclettia mella.
Stc,vt ab her bi feris non ille reccjfcrit antis, 
Quampritu in morem eepit ne LibjfWidis vrfie, 
Tegminefetofoue htrfutior effe leonu. 
fmmo etiam longo protrailu temporis,huius 
(Tamgrau’u ira Dei efl) fic diriguere capilli 
Craffitic, vt pc anas aquilarum vtneere poffent. 
Vngutbus articulnsficincraffatittacutu,
Vngu/a cederet y>t pecudum vafliffima fonti,
Et nimis (ah) mtfero mortali,donec ab afiris 
Hunc dignat us amore DEKStDEKS ille Deorum 























i/fltera cauft fuit,cur nonfit cognttut vlli 
DxSlor APOLLONIVS,quodqnicp,abeunte virebant 
Jncolumesfatis iam concefiirefepulti.
Dutlor Athenagoras cunctis or batits alumnis,
Pnicj Athenagora viuente,reliqtterat Orbem, . 
Tranfcriptus numero patrum,'veter tque cat erus. ■ 
rrincipie huius adhuc mater fuperabat adultal 
7 arfia emits eratfiudto, ntttrita prdque 
Immenfi D O AI I N I cultitque,picque timore.
Dum Alacbtlentanum litttu contingere faluo 
Cont tgit,& portu validam fubducere cla(fem, .
Temp/tsttat quando Dicnpfialauta fauentes 
£ once le brant nauta firomio,& donat tea tollunt 
Scrta.pucilari dig. to qua nexa fub vmbra • 
I'rouaafincnioriijifir pocula latacoronant. •
Appltcuiffe ferunt domino quando vrbis opimstj ■ 
Mirando infignsmcultft^validamcp paratu 
AHI:! tam r7\cgis,pcrcgrino lit lore veclii 
Et pacett? feetjs pctifie,& rebus am'tcum 
Auxiliuin f'Jfis: Rex mrgntficentior vrbis 
lrs:ut zAihenagoras,Rcgi tranqntlla precat us 
Fata Deum, focias iubet bunc inqtttrcre terras.
Bis ttmtdc cectdere manus,bis hprruit artus.
Ham valtdam claffefn dam cerntt, & ardua Martie 
Instrument a fieri' timui t,rat us excidium vrbis 
‘Prafumpfiffe Ducem,quo fangutne fiagna coloret. 
Miratur iuxtd,quam vir truculentus & ore 
Is fiet3atfi'trcpct cunttifamultque fequaces 
Angchcxfimtlcs forma,vcniantqffiguris. ’ ■
Rurfum tgiturfupplex,pacem cumfcederepofcit.
At ‘Rexmagnanimuscomunia feeder* APOLLO 







Lauticqs folito tantam ter it ocia luttu 
Ob mortem gcn'ttje,& trtihjjimafata mariti.
.At famuli fiudio vtfcndt regna,locos cf 
Sxilntnt prorts,callem iufstqtse capefun t 
Qu\ patet admuros iter ,optatlqite rcccjfiif.
Conner ant terr tmo tu cclslqtte colojfi 
Vrbts at interea,fimul occtibutt quoque afilon 
Nomen a POLLONl\,qnod Dux non nouerat vrbit, 
Vt cui nunc primum flos ipfe parabat epbcbo 
Conciliaregenia vultusatnimumq> virilenu.
Quando igitur princeps necfttepicc blandicicbus 
Secommoturum Heroem (jseraucrat ipfum, 
Linqueret vt puppim conuiuaturus in aula:
Omnia re gaits qut funt pulcberrimamenflt 
Tafia,graues tripodas.pillos donate^ tapetes 
St don io, vt pacu cupidus fi umenta: iubet (fa 
fornigeros mall are bouesjmplere carinas 
Varrefuos famulos,dum coeme illabitur bora.
Confedere Duces tranfirts, mensdquerctecla 
Opptparis dapibus vefcuntur,&ordine longo 
TPocula lib about ‘Proceres Jpumant'ia Baccbo, 
Dumgrauis eloquso Tyrius pia numina ccelt 
Solbcitii precibus,votoquefatigat anhclns.
Ne vero quicquam princeps clarijfimus vrbfa 
Use intentatum linquat: iubet ocyus arce 
Secomat ornatugemmis,viridiquefmaragdo,
.Auto Ophirseoque,tenerrima Tarfia virgo,
Nec tit hart fit oblttafutfiludyfa canenai,
Lent at vt luff us, & triftta tempora plettro 
fPrincipis,acccntu.peregrini,carmina pfallens. 





















(^ordi erat,hoc vnafe vtuere credidit hora,
Lu flu dr rejfitrarefuo^nadulaminefret us,
Eeniwentafui dr capiens moderata dolor is. .
Ipfe cbelim digit is vtrgttnculaJlonda cattif 
Dum ferit,dr niueii ebur album fedula tangit 
Peftinibus, pfalmum dulci fuper addtdtt ore,
Carmine APOLLON1VM virgo folata fcquenti.
Aude altquid nostraJdexjndulgcre Thalia, 
Incljte, ATuficolam nondedignate puellam.
Pone fupercilium,dulcijfima carmina dicam,
Et tibtdulcifono refonabo carminaplcftra.
7e Dent sternafibi feedereiungat APOLLO. 
Since APOLLINEA Rlfafttdisfeoffies, alumna.
Si tibi qui luftw animum prejfere malignt,
Gaudia milleferet pattr,dr Rex fanftus Ulympi.
JMcfimilt for tun a malo.pulfvnf procellis, 
fur arum hoc voluit tandem conf ft ere porttt.
Naufraga fum virgo fedvirginitate rettnta 
InuiolatameHmdecits,obtinuique pudorem. .
Cotta meum corpus jmur.dtffima mebraefc fenftus 
Ipfe timor D O M IN ( rexit,Clariaty cater us.
Ter f cortes filui fed non fern con fetafcorti,
Sic rofe,qujt funis pefeit violarter vllit.
Cerrucrat raptens gladiumferientis ab iftu: 
Tradita tenoninon fum violatapudore.
Nunc igitur. quoniam demptaefimedicina dolor ti, 
Ceffeyent lac bry ma,mentis fi vulnera cejfent.
Nec mihi res me for pojfet contingere, charum 
Cemere quam pojjem fi funus id ante,parentem.
Pntca regalt fum fiemmate virgo creata, 
Citmviolens pelago genitricem difeulit ssfuficr.









Si modo port tantas tenebZsfienderet. APOLLO.
TuquocfafacJachrymafugidtcjue molefiia lufttu 
Tex bone,qui nofir as inutfis puppibus or at.
Na DEVS ille hominii rector,plafmator<fr orbis,
Me finet band lachrymas cafiofinire labore,
Tu qtiocfc te fortem prafla, augufiifiime Regumt 
£t tua nunc virtus animi fitperando puella 
Infratta vincat conrtanttam^imore Tonantis,
Obfiupuit primo afpellu Stdonius llcros,
Cant urn in fit erat um dum mente profunditu abdit 
Sollicita; hinc gemitum ducens d pecloris tmo ‘
Tro tulit,& lachrymans fisfliiria plurima fudit.
Tunc Machilentano fic inci pit ore Dynartt.
Fortis .Athenagora (licet ipfe ignotns amicttf Oritio Aa'
S//w tibifidfueram nottfiimns ante parenti, pollorui.
firede,tuoficlltcjHe domi fortifsimus vnus
'Qui fuit,& fratris mibi foedere iuntttss in armis)
Hac sta fi fuerint,qua nunc canit ore puella'
(Si modo Tharfiolanamennondcerit) Oljmpi 
Numina tertor.ca ert mea filia,quam mibi contunx 
Enixa ert Lqc'inafretojurbante procella,
Hancpropter luttus tenet filegrauifiimusjrtam 
(Si modo fit) propter vexant infomnia nolle,
Hanc ego turrigera difcedens exul ioppe,
Cammifidm Lyfia,Menelseliquique maftttra,
Vt difcipimii animum regat huius honefi'a.
Tunc ego ioppenfilachrymans in littore inanem 
Confit tui fiat nam,&manes ter voce vocaui.
Si fuerit nomen (ceu dixigTarfia' vere
Filia nofira hac efi: da(nec quid maximus vnquam
Not










• IAC. FALKENBVRG. 
NoSArnorimprdr.it) rapiam^te forte & amore
' Comprenfamperimam.Niftiamprafagiafallunt, - 
£t fucccnfusamor,geniiactt,c(rtijfimavitt 
Tot'uts rccolo quia fata per acta puella.
Apol «in* O’ decus,b animi lux optattjfnua nottri
nofdt'hliS * Tarfiolaj) noftrafmulachrum mentis,dr alma
‘ Pita mea,ac requies anima placitijj'una nodr a.
Ergo erat mfati^vtteynea candtdit proles 
Ante them lieeat venientem centerc lethi.
Salue ter que quaterty meum cor,gaudinm,ambrque, 
Atque tua mifera vertfftma matris imago. j
Jpfeego APOLLONlVSgenitortuus,aquorequite 
St:f. eptam medto,partu gcmtrice perempta
, Tradidcram Lyfia,dr dJcnela, (ft nomtna retie
font] cio) Sed qua te nunc ratione rcpul/am 
Hie videostondum condat chartfstma proles.
Huic iterum Iacrymans,concu/faque pectora palm is, 
Tdrfanata rcfert,vt hums fe fupplice ge/lu 
Conuoluit.pedtbus demittens ofcula patris.
pJfXCj(l zAE.ternum.genitor,Rex'qdnuedi/stmefalue, 
pit patron. Prafidium o mifer agitata^fres,anchora vita
.Atquehuius,cusmeTJE f sajfociauit Olympi, 
Hactenusincolumetnqtfuo dignatus amore eft. 
Nunc ego fumfelix,pater humanifstme,virgo,
Hum mo do tu mifera genitt mihi reddere vitam 
Infituu fuerat qua cajfa vigore priori.
Ian que (precor)gemitus. de tefilamftM porro 
Sufcipienda mihi,quando lachrymabtle tempus 
Expleri nequit arumnit,mtnutqus doleuilo'
. Ol vtinam chart licui/fet arnica parentii
' Corpora cont redarefemel,rat tone decent!










Aut mihifcire fiet fat,qua regione v'tarum 
Occubet,vngtte locum foderem tellura adunco, 
Osmibimarcefcensgaz^am prafiaret amanti 
RAtiqutMwifert facto,cxuuiaityparcntii.
Ne tamen hie cejfet nofiri vindicta pudortt,
Migenitor,tcper iufiifsima numina fupplex 
Nunc precor,hunc occtde canem,qui Itttore rapt am 
loppenfi}turpigancodecreu erat omni' •
Spitrcit ie cutset is,cett pradam ob tradere mocchitt 
Degit at i/le tua mango fixdifsiMUs vrbe,
Duller Athenagora,vindictam pofco pudoris,
Quo mt hi confitterantfatumi^filufqHe^nifella. >.
Surgit At henagor as menfajregrejfus in vrbem,
Conuocat iratttt cittetjreramtkfiatum mox 
Edocet,cr tamtam defendant fwidit its\rbem 
Trincipe Sidonio,nififitdamnatus atroci ,
Suppltcio leno,quem Tarfia,tradita raptu,
Tix pot uit fdua ratione tenere modetli..
Hit dtttts/nagna efi populi commotio fatta. ’’
£it clamor totafubitus concurfut in vrbe,
Impetus exoritur vehement,tuncprincipe iufsi ; • 
Plammanttcxuruntlenonts fundi tut odes, •
Proturbant ipfumtfefoco,cumconiuge,& omni 
Profiibulofuerant quo claufi turpiter illi,
Qui improba qnafierd t Penerit monument a nefanda^ .
Omnis adhac fuerat numero fa pecunta di tis 
Tradita lenontstpopulofiatuent e,decor et 1
PtholjtTprij.dotalts nominefor tit,
Magnus Atbenagoras penitut perpenderet omne ConfS£* 
Quando fiat urn gfr cattfas rerum, fit quantapotefias tatio.
















Tegem adit,(fi jR/*^ placidofic orc locutuss,
Ath«nxRO», Maxime Sidoniumprinceps,qtiemfata Dcerum
rz orano. incolumem terr is inuexit ab aquore uottris, •
Tu ftis ,quant a meo fiducia iatta parente 1
Jn te rite fuit cjuondam.cjuem dicis in arm'u 
Fraterno temet feniper redamajfe fauore.
Jam quoque ft is,rerum cr tefiantur plurima figna, 
Me duce quod char a efi tibi reddita filia, tanto 
Tempore quafita,(fi lain deplorata : parent um 
Prefidso virgo quod manfit (fi ilia meorum.
Te precor ergojnea hie p qua bene fatta fequetur 
Gratia fiaftabihs tbalamo Concordia iungae 
Coniugifgnat am tj tuam,me'que, inclyte princeps.
Jpft tuum famulum vita me/oftite dtcam,
Et tibi promerit o grates pietate refundam.
Adde,quod dteneris pmulb\caccreuimus ambo 
'Unguicuhs,(fi erit facilisconiunttio,ciim par 
t/Etas nofira modb fit/tdultior ipfe fed extern.
Apollonii Di Superi,(Tyrius l(exaddif)tAmice,mearum
bcncuolftia furarum extinttor,potesandiuinius vllum 
dt»rC«<To* Conplium eligere hoc ipfo,quod te mihi chdrum
osfdftifcat genertfctgenitam ficietfy marito}
En tuafit: tettata fit hac promifiio dextra.
En focer ipfe tuus dicar, quemeun^ laborem 
Fata ferent,quocunque loco fortuna loedrit,
At prius ipfefuos partes Hymenstus Hymen quam 
Conftcrct) (fi nupta fton/um thalamo addat adept C
* Sunt mea vota mihi prius exoluendafacello,
Yottim A* Quod mefummo turn a Tyrijtgfi Gadtbus vnda, 
poll. Angelas Oceano in medio perquirere iujfit,
Extruttum ftcris Ephefino rare Diana.








APOLL.LIBER IIII. ' 
tnslttuam Tyri],quo me mirabitur ohm 
rollcritas,dr me numen mage diltget almunt, " 
Aufpicijs cuius fuperat a ceraunta fonts 
Horrifini, tot funt immania gurgite monttra 
Pixa meis lacuhs/ot regna e.vtrnllajot vrbesl 
Oceano in magno quot funt loca tuta profundi.
Ificfacienda mihi clara,efiq3profeffio vita 
Publica,quit terris,quts fins tattatus in vndss 
Pulfus ab Antiocho: quaty cblublataper Orbem 
Damna mihi,char a pofifunera coniugis olim.
Euge>gitnrtconfandc rat imgener optime/iofram, 
Atque via comitem temet mihi tunge futura. ' 
Tarfia nfiira fimul,vifendam relligtonem 
Propter,eat,cit bora releuans graue tadtumabyffi.
Dant igitur liquidisfiuitantia carbafa venttt 
Sidonij proccresyfifachilentanify Qurrtes,
Et cit 'o contingunt littus famulanttbus aurif.
Quo Print a /pecui,& venerabilis ara Diana. 
Pontificum tur bam primum veneranterbonorant 
Cell ibus externisyonimo cr templantur Olympum, 
Snip enfi fdcris^tc relligione Tonantis.
Uic Ilithia dum collegiafacra frequentant '
Munera honoratis tribuunt cr plurtma claufiro 
Virgin ibus,call a matronarur.tcp caterin'
Longo circumftant ex ordine rite puella 
zsLngelicit fimilesfirmis^u.u inter dr huius 
Txor A PO L L IN I \yCuntlas qua excelluit orta 
Dininafpecnlo,cultu Celebris^ Diana.
Hac ignota viro on nouerat ilia maritum.
Singula dunt lu/lrant,‘Panchaia thtsra Sabao 
Aftfidquefisccendunttdrfumo templa vaporanf 















E~{ qua cast fa Duces tantis attraxerit arm:E »
An pacem i'chus portent, be llumne Pelafgis,
Effenefiu (memorat") Triuioe^enerabile fitnum',
Vi fere mihtiamj& contingtfangnine pottos 
fonfrerfis homtnum,quos Aiars fer us abflulit,armis. 
Tunc l{ex Sidoni/u pro cunElii talia r eddtt:
Prsfui,& Archiereus magna cclebrande Diana, 
Sacrorumlp, patens,metuendi lintina templi 
tAufos confcendtjfe tuirtan vana coegi t 
Ambitio,aut animos flexir tetixraria cura.
Efi mihinam consta>.s votipromtjfio faEla.
Nanque ajfumta fides ifio vult fine bga^cn 
Ltnquere,quo cefiet frontancajtbcra rurfus 
Sponfio faEla ‘D E 0, mea quam prafentta adimfiler.
• Nam beet omne fiolum telluris,& vnda marina, • 
Omne genus nemorumjrupescfrplasefquc profund^ 
i Axis dr tpfe DEO parent,ac quolibet antro
Jpfe D E VS nofir as voces exaudiat almus,
(Qttod mihi non dubtum fuerat) fed iujfit idipjum 
Angelasjtxe ruensfomnis inquirere templum.
Sic igitur voui: mihi ficJufcepta voluntas 
I Vtfendt templum Trims fragrantface Hum.
Iujfit enim h/cJcrtptf’s me linquere cunEla tabellis 
EaEla mea,crgettat res angelus,athera tranans.
Hsc tgi tur cert it annaltbut inferefanEle 
Presbyter fixe nofinferies memoranda laboris. 
Commemo D VX ego APOLLON I VS AEncttbci qui films,
nt Apo L Vrbe fams Tjria.citm mefera fata tultjfent (atefc
fins res ge» jn tfrram fade fuit antiquijfima cordis 
Cura meiytotamgentempe/fundareferro:
' Jgnibus exuttas vrbes,campofque,nemt'fque








A I' U L* 44 > «...
eX/ DEVS omnipotent,rutili qui fidera cali
/ ondtdit,haud volutt dite/cere fangutne fufi
Sidonium iuucnem,qui tunc fera cattrafcquutut,
Sacrilegam vixt vitam,cad:,atqHe rapina.
Tunc mihi,correpto grander, fors Angelas intuit:
Hens maleelitte DEI temptor,violator dr ara,
Tu mbfirk alijs incommoda mult a creatti, •
^-icciptes iterum dil/endia mille tuorum ' .
fRcgnorum,dr vita,nec,quifoletur,babebis.
Stc pater omnipotens,quam non fperatterat, hor Ant,
Mens mea,nonnumcris immifit ab axepencils.
Naufragiii bis pajfits eram:btncfttmpulfus in atrox 
Exilium,Antiocho vitamfidtante cruento.
^ccejfiprofugus littus Tarfen/e car inis, .
Cumq; modum rebar fiatum pofui/fefurorr 
Duxi Tarfenfis Regis gnatamefi pudicam, .
Er celebrem forma,qua fatta puerpera ponto,
Interijt,pelagi concredita fyntre procellis,
De quafu/cepta ett mthi filia Tarfia: at illant 
ConIptcere,acfunusperquircretnOrbenequiuE . •
Demum vbi pert a fits fucram pelagi,atque laberutoe,
Hanc geni tam vifofoceri atejue Altittratis or am ' 
rpr&uebor ipfcvolcns, Lucina coniuge nofira . • •
Orbatus: nec enim dolor is fiui/fet amice 
slfpettumfu/ferreficrus,patris atejue ejuerelas.
Nunc igitur,quia iam mihi reddita filia fofies, / poll.grau
Incolunnfif gener, nunquam licet agnitus ante* . titudo erga
Gratia fumma tibi,Rex o rer maxime mundi, Deum.
Diditur abs humih famulo jntferoque cliente.
Hac voti fumma ett,hac nottrt intent io cordis, .
Quam memori condos hhrofiutine facerdos,









Vcliemnv //« 7W0 fuccenfa igni miferanda virago,
tii amoris Et flupefattafuum Luana ardent ior ardet 
t n Lu cin a. jmpet e comp eHare virum, met nitty videndo I ■
,. Cunttaturfubcunt dum c untta incognita mentem. 
Eft in confpettu contux,&gnara thalaffo 
Quam pepertt: tamen ignorant iafallit amorem. 
Sicut vbi fumans nemo contingere ferrum,
Ni print explorer digito, audet,is ante calor em.
/am^recejfurui Tj/riuscum Tarfia,&ipfo 
Principe Athenagora^lum celtica munera cunttis 
Tirgmibus templo donaref ea ip fa re fetta 
Corde magi ft erio^em tali protinus audax 
Aggrcdtturjremouetqj iugum fertule ttmorts.
Lucina ans Annulus ille aderat, collo fufienfiu eburno,
nuli benefi# In marc proictta,qucm ffonfus amabilis vrbe 
coniu Va°« Tradiderat patriapn mommentum,&pignut amoris. 
nofeitur. Hunc capit occulte,polit,extergitq3,mariti
Et valedtttura dextra ingerit inclyta contunx. 
Mtraturfubit'o regalia munera princeps,
Et vix conlfietto fgno cognofeitur vxor.
Tape ,euax,qua tunc veniebantgaudia cunttis*
Qua lacrj/ma mi ft afngultu ? quantus & ardor
i Colloquifamplexusl dulciffima bafia mix tim 
Qua data funt genita,atq; viro? Qua fuftinet vxor, 
Atque parensfponfggener etufdemty fu turns?
Non ego,f call radiantiafidera nolle,
Vire rofas,aftate noua furgentia tbyrfo 
Germina,puluerea aut numerarem corpora terra: 
Gaudia, dulciloquos fermones,ofculafletus,
Tel lucunda queans ditta enumerare reperra 
Coniugis d domino: dulcisgcnitricii ab alma 








APOLL. UBER HII. '
CMatru,atin fob turn mox du/cefccbat amore.
Altratur par iter dulct/fimaptgnora mater,
'J{edditafortuitb diutnttusjncjpit atque 
Difcere Tarfiola Dea confuetudme no men.
(fonfecrat ergo diemfolennt more facerdos 
Nomen Ephemeridss inter,referemi^Calendas'
Portis APQLLOtMltmemoretnrvt tnclytus Her os,
Ip fa quoad valli durauerit orbita mundi.
Latitia exultant cuntti;fit peruia porta Nuptix At
Ciutbus: bi magnoftudio,plaufuque fauent't tlienagorae
Accipiunt fortem Iy rium,cui regta coniunx CUjn ^ar^a*
Ad latus ingreditur,iuxtimq3 tenerrtma virgo x
Tarfia,cum ftonfo^ Mac Intent a principe terra.
Malta bonus crebro duett conuiuta princeps
In longas nottes, Epbefina inuitat dr vrbis 1
Patricios proceres,c/ues,fortefcp, Qurrites
Dum genero gnatam nuptu de ifi on fat habendum.
Credib ile baud cuiquam qua cotlaudatio,quanta '
Delitia daptum fuerint,quisfislgor vbique
Trocejfus tantt: duratio quanta nouata 
Hie fit amici its. conuiuas inter dr ipfos 
Obferuata Duces,quos vmjt aurea Palbu.
His ita tranfahu,Macbtlcntam protinus vrbem paMfc<ic, 
Nauigijsrepetunt: oritur communis vbique rata Menea
Latitia^ttque bilares perfisndunt gaudia fenfus. profa*
Htcvbiiamconuiuatumfatis,atquefuperque,cft, nM,fi th 
Pentapolin repetunt: viftam tamen ante truetdant 
ludicio Msnelenft.yfia cum coniuge turpi. >
Hinc repetunt TarJum, quam Rex Altiftratus aua 
Quamlibet imbellis,tamen obttnet,atque gubemat. '
Nulla fuper mifero ftes eft gnataue rettlla,







Improuijits ade ft igitur Sidonius Heros
■ Coniuge cnmcelcbrigcnitagcnerbquefattenti. 
Apollonius Nuntius vtretulit Regi,vexillanitcrc • 
redux face* rpuppibus vndiJlais,profugHs quaauexcrat olim 
nuninuifit, APOLLONIVS (dij)qualeuitaterclitlo
Profiluitfentum,cultu & diademate gaudens? 
Conjcendit celfa Tfex/fonte palacta turris,
Qua vetcrumpofitu flabant fimulachra Quint um,
' Magnantmitty Ducum,T^egum qui nomina dcxtrii
'Promerucre juts,fummum dr virtutis honorem.
Illius eJatoproffeftu cernere claffem 
Portis A POLLON II dum daturjlhus vitro 
Symbota miratur placido trepidantia vento.
(fermt Hyperboreos depillos ordine grypbes,
Remige vt alato catapbraftum[cuta virorum 
Difqciant,fcjforem,dr equos violent cr tn auras 
Subnolttando necent ytecquicquam brattcafct ri 
Dum crepitat,brutumty petant bafttlia prada.
Norat APOLLON 11 vela ejfe rnicantiae at omnis 
(fonciderat gemta iam Jf>cs,qaam credidit vmbris
■ . , Submcrfum,partu fuerat cum Jratta cruento.
-Afl vbi cordf exit generum,gnatamty decoram, 
Cumtyviro neptemjlnpuitJermoneretento, .
Et vix vix tandem lacrymas cum voce profudit. ,
O mihi pra cunftis mortalibus vnice Apollo 
Char us, dr o mea progenies Lucina,meaty 
Maxima pars anima. Qua te cumnepteyuoque 
(fum genero pietas Diuum mihi ret tulit vndis 
Incolumes ?v£uo hac pietas memore tur oportet,
•• Tuncpateraegenitrix Jongimatura Sibylla*
( Regia progenies Ptolomai principis) aui,











Neptis & ingenua,multitm lacrymando,querendo 
(font re tian t femct^lonec ftblata reccffit 
Trittitia,& veteres abolerunt gaudia cur as.
Hinc breuepost tempus rurfum vocit.ttur adingens 
Imperium iAEgyptt Tyrius,quod fubijcit armis, 
Eijcicns illos,qutfe iutrufcr.e per arma.
Niliacum paeans totum dominattbus aruum, 
Obttnuit porro regnum Dux Antiocbanum 
Sidonis,atque 7Jri,fuir huic &fubdtta Tarfis, 
Pentapolifffio domino qti£ iufta,quotannts 
Pendere confuerat velut ante, tributafereb.it.
Infans buicnatus,patrio quern nomine gaudens 
Dixit APOLLONiVNl.ftatuit Tarffque toparebam. 
Coniuge Lucina cum dulci abfoluerat annos 
Ottoginta fenexjfr quatuor,bancce lacerto 
Scriberet bittoriam proprio cum maximus Heros 
Orbis KVQLl&WW&Afraiofermonerelittam, 
Quagraue dtjfdium fati,trishjfima iuxta 
Tempora,naufragium, errorem per inboffrta regna 
Zcripfit Atlantiados: demum tot gaudia,par turn 
Imperium <>Afrjpti,fociam geni tarn j; rcceptam* • 
‘Deniquepiacatiftnfliffmanumin'u alia. ,
CONCLVSIQ HIS.APOLLON. 
lamf tanta tua eft bonitas,pater optime reruns’
De bonitate tua dubitet quis pauper, egena 














Sis patient,virtutis amans fonor vitro fequetur: 
$c fitgientem ornatgloria namque vtrutn.
Cicero.
Hiftoria tft teftis temporuin ,Iux vericatis.viti me* 


















Jlbtda, Regii Phoenicia, Antiochi Syria Regii fenitta 
propulfatijnlloria: fingulari opera acfedulitate permage 
na>pardinexfragmentotum,dubio fermonc ciim Grace 
tum La tine ab ipfo errante Apolionio ante annos t«4«. 
inanuicriptoruin/xeuiplari antiquato,ab Autorc,tcmpo* 
recxpcditionis Hungaricr Militecquefiri, in arce Ltuca 
vrrliis Dalmatian! apudSirfinum facrificunijhoininccau* 
dice ftupidiorem & Scytba indodiorcmjnuento: & imita* 
tione librorum Macchabxoruin, cum quibus magnam 
habere cognadonern videtui.paraphrafi carinentali 
in poeina hoc conucrfani: parti in verd# parin'. 
Marreproprio effidam, atque cuin dodrinaliu 
fingulorQ/uinmariin ad margines notatotu,









tyWulttpliccs hommum cafiu, & fort/a fatta, 
Germanm panels explicat hifee hbris.
Inueniesbic & vitif & pirtutis alnmnos,
Qm: venerere bonos,quos fugiafc^ malos.
Inde rofas,violafo,legas &lilta grata:
Hmc fcclerumaut/orcs ftHerts ejfe ferae.
In octy dcteftadoncm,eiufdem.
Sunt labor srfty DeigJr vigilantia reddit opimos:
Puhttnar Satana depdiofus homo.
Nil medio meliusyncdiumtenucre beati' ' '
Carmine pc vates dicer e grata/indent.
Grata Dei ftarft ePt dsuinos fama per att/u*





i bu j4cadcmta Vrancofordiana ad Kiadrnt»pa~,
tria, ante annos iv.difccdcnti,familiar iter,ad DN.
Piulippuin Melanthone C.Sabinus.ircm




Eftor Academix F. Vniuerfis, quibus hac literx ex* 
hibitx fuermt, cum ea fuinmifsionis rcuercntia-SC . 
officii mentionr, qua vti erga vnuinqueinqur dr* 
bet, S.D. Dc quibus caubs inflitutum, vt teftimonia pu-s 
biicarum literaru drntur petentib. ex iis vt id nobili huic 
iuueni Iacobo Falckenburgk Neomarchiaco impertirr* 
mus,prxcipuasfeeuti fumus, qui apud nos triennio intc* 
gro ita vixir.vt mores & fludiafua ,pbaret vniuerfis,quib. 
notus efTcc & familiaris atque -«i fixdpuis diligi nitrrre* 
tur. Educatus.n.in tiudiis literaru fub opt. Magiftris dim 
fundamenta liaruin pofuifkt in maris Baldd nobis affinis 
bus rcgionib.pofiea J parr te in Acadciniain noflram hanc . 
minus,ea fecum attulit,quibus fupcrflruitaudabile doftri* 
nx xdificiuin poifet. Juopr.iraque difciplinis & artibus 
celeriter progrefsiones fecit luculcras, cum & publica do* 
tfrinam frequentaree 8c priuatim confuctudine Sc opera 
vterctur eoru, 4 quibus cxcoleretun In podl le talent exhi* 
buit fetnper.vt quibufuis mirunt in modum placcrcr: Inde 
aggreflits ftudia ciuilia ininiineinfrliciterhxcingreifus eft 
& publicis ac priuatis Doftoribus vtens, tantum in his jj* 
fecit,vt fi Inrc perfequi ei eonttngat.fpcs fit indubitata vti* 
leincum Reipub.ciuem futurum.quikgibus interpretan* 
dis.srquitatc rxplicandis, controuerfrfs tollendis operant 
nauct patriae fifiuris fit Sc iuftitixconfultus. ' ’
Ad caetcra quod atcinet.placidc& moderate eumvixifle 
comperimus Sc probitatis ac pudoris laudem efTcconfrcu* 
turn,quant nos quidem prxeipuam effe arbitramur, cunt 
propria fir iam hominum neque temporibus vlla ex parte 
adiuuetur.ilae prxdicationr ineritn iaudis.quod efl virtu* 
tis prxinium,ot narc hunc alumnum & contcrrancum no* 
ftrunt voluitnus Sc debuitnus. Atque hoc inodo fimul ins 
pofteruuietiamqtnfi obligarr fhiJutii &c*tvninipfiiis ad 














Apartam laudemtuendiampIificandiLpin his praefertiin. 
faculi noftri corrupt]5 moribus A iudicioru pcrucrfitare.
Poftrcmd ciim fignihcaret nobis fe deinccps in alia do* 
drinj loca ad profequcnda (iud'a fua proficifci velle,& ad •
cxrcrnoruin mores A ingenia cognofccnda animum con* 
uertilTe: Non tantum ad fuos, fed multo magis ad cxtrr* 
nos cum literarum noftrarum teftimonio inlhuendfi een* 1
fuimus. Nam & qui (int aducnientes hofpices fciri prodeft 
A occurrcnduiu apud alios hoc modo improborii fraudi: ,
Neqj. n. hoc nouum eft,fed ab antiquo muhiuagatrs, im. (
pudentermenrientrs ac procaces,fecunda Home.fentctia: ,
6af<r«Xkd aVrt/c/'tJ'j tsud'evr', isd{> VKXhtrw 
ctAM0«« <ttu0HX«0-0a*.
Etfi autem verum eft fuis quemque moribus ac ftudijs 
commcndari inprimis A tfyA •
Tamen A judicium bonoruui vaicre de vnoquoque pliU ' 
riiituin par eft, A in non paucis fallit fpecics. j
Huic igitur teftimonio noftro (idem vt omnes habrant, 1
oraniuSjAfimul hunc iuuenem omnibus,a quibus nomen 
Marchiacae gentis Saxonies non contetnnitur,fcdulo efi* 
mrndamus.vt eum A noftro Afutypfius rcfpedv ac nomi* * 
nr,dementia, patrocinio ac bcncuoientia copiedi A cum 
drfendere ac tueri turn fubleuarc A adiuuare benigni! ftu* 
diofrrfc velint.Inprimis autem hoc officium cos dccct,qui 
in ftfdetn ftudiis verfantur A quibus hxclaudem A digni* 
tatetn conciliarunt: vt fint vel dtfeipuli iuftitis vel fe cun* 
dum vetus Elogium facerdotes huius,a quibus A hoc prat* 
cipuc petimus. Ad communcm enim omnium vfum homi. 
nes natura procreauit.non ad feparatas occupations fin* 
gulorumjde oque ftudiorumA offtciorunt coinmunicaiio 
hberalis in hac vitae focictate efle deber, vt ab i)s, qui cuin 
humanitate A dodrina comincrtiunt habent,ftudiofe prj* 
fletur. Minime verd dubitamus ac potius perfuafum babe* 
mus perfedurum hunc Falckenburgium noftruih efle, vt 
neminem in ipfum munificenrix aut benefieft collati par* 
niteat vnquam. Et nos gratificariontm atque obfequium ' 
par vel hifee etiam maiora pro noftra parte omnibus te* 
promittimus. V. (
Omnta, ottans animis $e damna let tab at ydpollo:
Omniafteflorenr,proficient e DEO.
Sperandttm efl donee meliora ferent tbits aflris*






pietatem veram, Defy cultum, viam oftenden- 
> ttum, Ubrifingularis iS£glogat
NOBILISSIMIS AC ILLVSTRISS, 
liluflribus, & HonoratiftHeroibus 
8i Doininis,
Nicolaa B AC ON O, magno Hnglia (dneeHaris, 
Edwardo Comiti LINCOLNIA, ^ddmiralio. 
Thorn* Comiti S V S S E XI TE, hofyeif CMa.R. 
Henrico Comiti ARVNDELIO. (Camerarto. 
Francifco fimiti BEDFORDITE.
.Ambrofio Comiti V V A R VIC I.
Georgto Comiti SALOPITE.
Henrico Baroni de H V N S D O N, Afarcbiarii ori- 
entahum verjiu Scot iam cttttodi,& •villa. Bar- 
rvtcen/u prafetto.
Henrico S Y D N EI O, Hibernici regni Deputats, 
dr Confily Regi) in principatu fVallia prafidt.
Francifco K N O L L E Sj&X*/ hoffnei] Tbefaurnris. 
Jacobo CROFT E.,hoJf>tctj‘B^.Contrarotu/atori, 
(fhrittophero H ATTO NO, yicecamcrario , dr
Guardia Capitaneo. drc.
Jnclytifiimi ordinu Perifcbelidu Equitibut, AJtlitib. 
Britanis.cuin Profapie,Potentia,tutnFortitudine SC 
Prudctia ClarifsimiSjDN. R.ELIZABETHAE 
Principis intclligentifs.Confiliartys fecrc*
tioiis confilii aulicis,&c. »
Doininis fuis clfinentil's.&colendifs. obfctuaiu
tiz humilimx S( officii caufa dicatx. 
AVTORE
Jacobo d Falcj^enbnrgckjSaxone Brandebttrgo.
Viuc Deo & lartus prx fenti bus vtcre fans,
Hxrcat in folo fpes tua fixa DEO. 
Londnfyanno Domini t j 7 S,
AD EOSDEM MA> R»
Potcntijfimse, Cojf
Sint licet exigua h<cc nnllius mctra valor'w^ Votafyprofell is qu<e meditarer,erant:' tAt tamen hinc vefln volui meminijfe,Senatus,
Nomine qui Regni,conficuiq- Donuts.
Illuftris genere eft & quilibet inclytns all is,
Auxilto patria confilijffpator.
Qualis in Aftgufti Mecoenas clarnit aula
Tempore, quo Celebris ikfufa Maronis erat: >
Talent drin Angltgemimregnofe qui/que verendnm 
Exhibet,dr do tits dottus amore fauet. 
(Jallicut,Hiff>ania,vclJiquc'm fermo Latinus,
Seu iuuat Italico proniere verba fono:
Guttnre,cultafuo magnigrauitatcfericlis,
Et (Jiceronseo,verba, leporefhsunt.
Quo duce coninngit dextras,vt,libera,Reges,
Omni odio,dr bellsfemine cordagerant.
Hoc duce nunc inter mundi firmata Monarchae, 
Ceu noua,tranfall£ foedera pacts,cunt. 
Pergitefaelicesfors vos non de feret alma,
Ctiilibct atq tie dabit profera quaque D E V 
TJcftra etenim stffidu'H pietas innititur horis,
Floreat vttolo pacts in orbe bonum. 
ts4ng!ia Iseta feret,canet Anglia I set a triumphos, 
Quando Leon^^ui,lilia,iunlla lots is.
Qutfque fauore igitur dignus,cunt talia preflat' 
Nullsss erit,qui vos non veneretur,ametl 







Tergiuerfatus profugus fiperne 
' 'Nunitni vates,triduum tenet nr











Dint fur. im perium quamuis fub rege maligno Recbabea,cunts quando inter nun tint iris £ enjuram minim e inf am iujfjfet Adoram 
‘Pendere publicolas' populi bunefurtofa peremit 
Seditio,cr faxii comploderat vndique corp nt: 
Sollicitudo tamen foli mibi tota regnndt 
Competitor feeptri firma ndi tota potefas.
Ergo Ifraeli Regemflatutcfc Alonarcbam 
Ieroboam,re/iquum contraria fata feqitutnm 
Qui populum regat,atty nouum fbi condere regnum 
Infit nat, hide quod nomtne dicier op tat.
Iam quoque diffrfui per te qua rcena,quot yrbet 
Afunictpes t eneat Nebatba vttlricibus armis 
Filins; vt fines vafato limit e regni 
Occupet Ilematbijs camp'n,httu/(fc marinnm. 
Ocjus,euge,igitur,tu Gatbepberane propbeta,
Surge,tuos lumbos practnge. profeftio longa ef 
Sufctpiendatibi: Rex nanque fubalbts Hafte!*
Sir us, (Sr mdomitt populi, dum claret vbique 
‘Rflight nofri fanbltffma nominis, if is 
Finibut. hac tibi ft (volo) longa profeftio cure. . 
Cat burea tibi gens ef adeunda,vetufa 
Erogenic magni Semis quegaudetf-r olim 
t/4jfjriam Niniuen congefo marmore ft in dat.







D'tcere fattferum tonitru,vaftijftma coe/t 
l:ulrntna,pcrniciem aternam,ntfi pefftma mutant 
Flagtcta in melius fcelerataq^falla relinquunf.
In tert i ttm dicas populi,g rattdewef ruittam ■
Tottus vrbrs, aqua piceaflammacp crepant e 
Sulpburc,quod Sodomam vaflauerat^atcp, Gomorrha. 
Ne refiptfeendtfpacium,temnantbp,falubre 
Dogma creatorts.fedcontritionc reuerfi 
Incolumes peragant venientia tempora vita.
ION. J/rf/err »<?«*’ ahum poteras, qui talia cured 
Sunt mihi gentiles adeundt tramite tantol 
Affyriamnepetam,quem iam premtt vlttmus aui 
Termintts,dr,fatt non nefcia,cana fenettus?
Hoc pede conculco tumbampremit art da claudut 
Alter/td Affyrtos abeam? non plurima tantt 
Expugnanda forent obttacula tramitis agro.
Tra terea,triuto,quod nunc conculco,mifetlo 
Nudipedi tentanda foret qua parte viarum, 
Jgnotipenitus longtnquaprofettto callts?
Quo meconuertam?nanque imp/acabilenumen 
Vrgetadhuc. Cedampotiuj,patrtamfyreltnquam, 
Dijcedam pro fugue per aperta pertcula rerum,
Cadium in* 5*5 mareprogenprat,pclagus Zeptyrifq, finerurn, 
Tula Occani Nec tamen athereo Domino fua tujfafacejjdm.
c,rc*foia< Mittat,qui mittendus erit: me proxima tellus 
nas Herein ., 7 . . , .
liiyfinis o« Gadtbus acctptat printout triittjjima Tbjrle 
Ii m trrraru Frigore. Numgentes domtnum vertentur ad axis I 
*r hC^e”r-’ doelus agat,quid Amos,Ofaus & augur?
dcmjn qua "cw nonquorum rwawr ttas?
Solftitiis Non eo: vela dabo protenfatf carbafa vetttis. 
nox & dfcs fonticuit.placuit feu tanta rcbelliojona,








LIB S OLLI CIT. AEGL O G. i.
Bella crttenta pares? Qutrant,quibus isla placebit 
Conditto mala manciptj. Tu pr opr ius eflo 
Ipfe tibkdominus,proprij es qut iurisvbtque.
Kos Sapbanitidas compello: foluere naulum 
(In future libet quoniam.) fum fronte paratus.
Ducite me quocunque feret for tuna Dqcj;. 
Profequartecce,vole}is,nec me labor ipfegrau.tbir, 
'E\emigijs pra effe rat is, {quia rob ore multo 
Polleo) feu validum pelago torquere rHelen tem. 
Nauclcrum vul tis ? Sum praslo.fydere fata,
Ipfegubernaclum, rnalo lent ante carinam s
‘Rexero: me cogente marts premet anchora fundum. 
NAS. Iuppitcr,ahflygth video notin' ipfe Chara tem,
Ida toper e officium qut frondet amabile nautisf 
Vmbrarum na tu duttorem,Hcbrac, ferocem 
Aftrifice 'dederis,quando certamina ranis 
Oferre nt,telludo ratem lent are t in vndii,
(farba fa veltfera pratendat araneus alba 
Nauicula, compalla foret qua cor tice glandit.
ION. Cent emnunt tilt mea manta I Linquito. vere 
Non egopollicitus fiteram: definite fiannis 
Obltquare caput,porreEla&fcommata lingua 
Deferite: htc requiem defies fomnumefa capeffam, 
Sccurus quid vent us agar fluid proferat Auller.
NAS. Ilicremorarbs adhuc oper.uffharo improbe,ce- 
Pendtto vetlura naulumjtefi qua procellis (ptasf
Tempcltaf fur io fa ruet,turbarit & aquor 
Emoriare metufentinamq  ^arripe cymba. 
rr or,i viros,eadem for tiff ma corpora puppis 
Sollicitatju fumma petasfiwonumtfycapeffe.
I O N. Soniculofit quiet iam nunc me illePlat, idtpfum 












I AC.F ALkENB VR.G.
Puppibus: bos art us recreet mibi fomnus, ION A. 
N A S. O,inconfultis,mifert qui verrimtts aquor,. 
Sjfdcribusfentente falo, qui liuida pontt •'
Carula pracipiti rento fulcttmut,dr vndas,
Fortuna beu miferos contra luttantc profundi, 
‘Profficere obliti portu prognofttca tanta 
Ab icmpeftatis,qua pracipitabtmur auo. 
AZercuritu AZarti,cerne,vt fiet ipfe propinquue 
Inftatione pari,plcnos dum co digit orbes 
Lunavagabundoconfurgcns nubila central 
Prodigium infeltx. o lamentabile fidtu.
Clauattrtr ecce niger colletlts nnbibus axis,
O fi/cif,prani iam nunc tncnmbite remit.
Trofie quifque Deos,tratdquefiataprecetur, 
Enpurtcntofi veluti lull amine fiutliu 
Surgit atroxtccelumq] rutt,teterrimus axis 
Fttlgurat, ac vafto conqita/fat fulmine cautes 
t/£q nor eat, pr emit vnda ratcm,penttufcpfatifcit 
Acctpiens falfunimareftifrumpente procella.
*Proft qw/que virt (moneo)graue numen adore t,
JDormttatJZcbrae fienexf nunc fiomnta damna 
Sacrilege,dr fati qua fit violentia,cerne.
Surgito, ni /entire cupis clauamtj, trinodem,
Aut triphcatagraui corio retinacla carina.
For fan forttr’t talts,vrnamq\ mouere 
Profucritfoci): taxillis ficribtte nomen 
Qttifque Juumforfan latet infiallibilis error 
Fide coniettura fiubita. Quern clique dabit fors' 
AZorte cadat,modo iamplacentur numina cali 
T^clliquijs. Tu carpe manu: tu deinde fiequare,
Tu modbfignatam prendtfti,Hebrte,tab ellam, 







■ Car tuafitfeatur fic htteraperbero? Diuum •
• Cut fiuut almas honor non reddit us ant e fiaccllo, '
Quam rattbm tentare The tin vtolcnter et aufiut?
■ Qua tua conditio? Quibus hueprocurrit ab oris? '
Vera canatjtc fi tentpefiat horridaflu flat: ’
ION. Sat metuo. tamen htc pofita formidine dream, 
Sine anima Zcpbjri placandi: viftima fiue
Hen mifiere cedendiit cro,iitm murmure pontut 
Tdefiertt ficopulotjfr voila cacumtna dorfi 
tSEquorei pulfare,mine pelag/quc quieficcnt.
Sum famulus fummi platta.qut fi/dera cotii,
l Qut marc,qui terras,qui codidit omnia mundi
(fbmata,qua radians fummo filffcttat ab orbe, 
Nefcto ,me quicquam patraffie mahgniusjllum 
Quam ( veluti par edP) non fium veneratut ad vnguf, 
N AS. Perfide cur tantum peccadli? ertmine tanta 
frritare aufitt cxleslid naming vermis?
Quid fdcimut ?rutt ecce Notusfiorufi^ profiufit 
Vlatibus,v/Eobam dtfiuptam turbine fixuo 
Crediderim, rapido q:t£ not pretnat xquoreclaufiot* 
Quid ttbi vii? quala ma ft an da vel hodlta Dtn'ui 
Nam,fiat or baud rerum te vult finccnmbere ferro,
Vt re or: aut cert'e interitum tua culpa mere tur 
Cunllorum,qui not cafiut per due it in ittot,
ION. ‘Peccaui fateorfiliui maximtu error .
Promeruitgrandem pcenamsnifierandaqj fata. 
Innocui let ho me propter tradimini omnet,
I cupitit fdluot fi votjne prendtte, prenfum
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IAC.FALKENBVRG.
Sic fatis ett. Perfer qua te meruiffefat eris.
Sit tua perditio tecum: tu pleftitor vnda 
Suppltcio,aggreffus metuendum ludere numen, •
O DE VS omnipotent,c ctlo'q^ereboip, potentem 
Quem monitt tan tii agno/cimus,atque fatemttr* 
Prodigijs,nottrt clement mtferere precamur.
O focijyfocij (rogo)contcmplnmmi3vt ingens 
*s4dnatct afflmtl^ fcopulo cetus3 marti alti 
Turbator: prafens bellum flperate parat i.
£n,petit eiettum,quem/tunc tuttijflma tangunt 
Fata DetJIebraum, templamimvt arduus tllum 
Sorbuit improbitate fenem,Dirtfqjgrauatum.
Sit ttbi proptcius rutili Pex magnus Olyrnpt,
Qui tempettatem valtdo cum turbineprejftt.
] O N. Ad tua Jyderet fdnftijjima limtna templi, 
Horribiltfnp tut ceto, monttroc^ mar mo,
lonsc.x. Qli0 non sequoreis graffatur atroctus vndii,
Alitto pi.u lacrymas, DE V S o ter maxime rerum 
Conditor,aternum cuius vts viuida durat.
Optime coeUtuum rcttoryrtbulatio mortt 
Proxtmagfr accrcfcens anguttia fumma coegit 
Fundere continuos3ardentt voce,precatus.
Sum mifcrgfr pclutt tumbst lacrymabile funus,
Nec tamen hoc vita ett mea funere prefld, iacent ceu 
Morte foporats, dr quibus adfitit vltima finis.
Tu tamen exaudis (tribulatipneumatii ingens 
Indicium) fletus,vocem dum percipis agram,
Heu mifere pulflfub tar tar a dir a furore.
Tu me pracipitemfliumantisin aquor is vndas, 
ns4lmc pater,zxlo dederaSjmifcrumcp, premebas.
Flull i fonansgurget jnagnarum dr abyffus aquarum 









P) if color atquefasts,TIorca ceufamine tranjit. ■
Nec tamen a facie ceu protttrbatus Olyntpi 
Langyco tot us adhuc .-nccfunere terreor ifto 
Merfus,vt abfcedat fiducia numiws ano.
Nam licet hie violent,& tneluftabihs horror 
Mortis adeft,pate.it mthitanua tot a barathri:
Non beet incumbent me claudat voile tremendum 
Ferrato te Hurts onus,centrums^ polorum,
Petloris abijeiam vtm robur (Jr illud,Olympnm 
Quod referatprecibiu,celfijfima nubtla tranans.
Non beet immenfa telluris operta recond.tnt, 
Incnbuere pollute a fat habit acula priftis 
Vtfccrc: terra,fretum,mihi fatinfcftatf Ditts 
Tartara,terribihs monftri dum torqueor ext is,
Fas eft defferare,paterfanftijjime rerum.
Illibata etenim,per te,mea vita pr of undo- 
Reft at adhuc: tua fit ,tua,oportctjn tuum 
IIac anima hsc,quam noninferntinltmite linques. 
Tanta etenim pietas verb eft tua,maxime mundi 
Prxfes,vt extremo luftamine funeris at ri,
Spent dederis vita,quam nunc vi ft aria mortis 
Ejfe ratam iufsit,Fidei pia iuffa fecutam.
Mi Deus, extinftofaammitefeere zxlo 
Incipies,fidei praftans decerne trophaon:
Ilia tuum nomen redamatefc medulbtuslmi 
Peftoris igne calenx, & te veneranter honor at
Perpetuo pangens memoranda carmina laudis 
luftitiaq- tua,fuper as qua fydus,& axem.
Iam mihi pandunturnitidifsima Zimina templi 
Coeleftis,fupplex iam vota falubria fundam,
Vota redemptori fundam vitafy, an/maq.,









! «z^triafulphureo Dit isfiagnantia cano.
• Iugiter bxc vent at mthi cotLiudandx parent if 
1 iSErerni bonitas. sd'umx if part maxima noftrx. ‘
’ *Vnlcafit Ionx flies ,& dulcedo falutis,
I O D E V Sbic omnts Aferiti fiducia ceffet
( Impia. Tufquidem miferans mifer, tndo mtferttts,
.dtque inopis mtfereris adhuc,cut gratia cura 
Sola tux lac us meruiffe fatetur
Se,fi opera enumeret merit oria certa falutis.
Perpetua ell DOM IN I mi ferat io:gr aria fafli 
Libera, qux tnbuit,quibus exp edit,optima dona 
Gratuito: haud meruit probitas fmttlata fauorem. 
DEVS. Pignora redde- tibi fuerant data nantyfeque- 
Cete marine, viru nihil efl tibi tur is in if it. ifr*,
Euomefacfccuml^ pet at. ft folfttevita.
. Tupreme luflantem pontum,Ncpttin:a regna.
O Zabnlonitides Iona,qui Gat hep her.vta
Jrrbe or Hindus,adefl o ebodum,cetum!^ relinqtte 
Hombilcmftnquas latitantia clatsflra profundi, 
jQux triduo tenuere,Dei dumflierncrc iufla 
shifts,ab vltrtci timutfli nummii ira.
I,Niniititanos moneas,Regem^fDticefq;,
: Publicolafcp, fmu! cun flos,defflere cepto
Incipiant tandem fcelerum mobmtnc praiti.
Nt peragent’ fummi tu nuntiat eflo furoris:
Die vrbem peffitndandam c&leflibustri 
Prodigies, tomtru.picea torrente,fauilla.
IO N. O Deus,o anima columen,per euntii Auerni 
P.tucibus,basic nif tufaluaffcs morte propinqua.
Te Chari turn nitmeri c.vitent,xuo'^ celcbrcnt, 
Horrida qui Satanx fregifli tart ara, lonatn 











tSffcendoJugio monsirt tnfatiabilc gttttur,
Atque cadaucribsts redolentia vtfcera c'&fts.
Hmc ego vixapicem dentis,texnte cacumen
or pore,qui bttmanttmgenu s abforberet apertts 
Ricltb.'ts,^ (outfit (tomacho canuolneret orbem.'
Ne magis irafcare, D G V S.iam protinus ibo 
Ad Ntniuitanos,qutbus hxc mandat a ferenda.
Ptdus ero,toto praftans conamine, qtttcquid 
APunusgr oflicittm vatis,pofcent(fc Prophet £.
Tit qstoque fac,fnt certa, miht qua dtci\,vt vrbe 
Pundit us euerfa,ms (pettatore, re iter tar 
Teridicus, fcrnm di tan s nouitate penates, .
Grande foret vicium fidtt,f redderer tpfe 
D Mornm mendax populoat tu par cere v cites 
Poll Niniuitano. Quare mea fcnfa fequntus 
Pundttns bunc,vcr{a Ntniue,deperde ruina.
Ecce,vrbem ingredior Niniuen,clartfjima quondd 
.Atria Noigenx Semis,quo ere tits Eberus.
Tos populi Ajfyrij,tcftor fubltmia cccli 
Numtna,firmameiitapoPt,telluris cr orbenr/
Ni quadraginta [pacio federate dierum 
Tita malos mores, ac deteftabtlc crimen 
Liquerit,emendan$ antmos' telluris hiatus,
Tanarief chaos vos abforbebtt abjtffi.
Tos moueat Sodomegfr miferanda ruina Gomorrhe, 
TJos moueat catacljrfmrts atrox, quifundittts orbem 
Pluflibus,cr cceli confuderat omnia mundo 
Tegna catarrbattis,perimens animantia cunlla.
Tos pater ecthereus non dedignatur amore,
Atque f more ftto,modo corniertimtmi ad Ubim. 
Crimtnis,tfr fcelcrum non amphus tile requires 







Tu rex,qutfatta grauit,ambitiofiflg ettas
Pettora,qtt£ par to nondum content a parent it 
Imperio dn meffem peregrinam mitt ere falcem 
Inttituis,leuis haudmetucns ludibrta fortis,
Tempiu,vt euigilcs,& credit a munera fummo 
Numine tuttttta,virtute rcgafcp, virili, 
isfmpltficare tuumfvis moderamine regnum.
Vos dues,repr obipopular es,fetta,tribuf]:,
Tatricij proceres,pueri/enerafy puellsc:
Vos, (tnquamyvobis loquor htc,conuertite mentes 
Numen ad sethereum^uia iam crepat axii Olympi, 
Ter dat vt hanc Niniuen, cunttii perenntibus igni 
Sulphureopiceis faculu,torrent e,fltuilla,
Sicut abincen/o fub lata Gomorrha, iacenffy 
Circuitu regtofutt at here,fr obruta flam mis. ■ 
DEVS. Nmiuitanos mouit tua cocio qutcqud,
O Iona? quidnunc faciunt? an numina nottra 
Contemnunt homines? metuunt non maxima damna? 
ION. Non metuant?facco rex horridus ipfe rcliquit 
Prof liens trabeam,decus omne,thronum'qi parentis, 
jiffergit cineres capiti, Cr nigr antibus artus 
Turbidsu obuelat tegument is,nulla citbanti' 
AIatta,tegefuC'iacet ftbttrata dolore fepttlto. 
Fattttat tfiud idem rcginafati,atque nepotes,
Qui mtferas turbant luttu & plangoribus ades.
■ Eiulatinfelixpercompttatrifiamatrum '
Turba fuam fabolcm,parctffima ad vbera lattis 
Rarius admit tens : ieiunant omnia brut a,
Ieiunant homines paffimfl vlulatibus aflra 
.Accenduntjnetuunt,trepidant,fugiunttyrunnttf 
Preecipitestacfprafens vattatio adeffe t.
Hand
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LIB.SOLLICIT. AEGLQ. L 
Haud fecus,eutllam quando populofusin vrbem 
Irruir boftis,atroccm exercens fir age peremptum 
puneredinque necem,facies trifitfsima rerum efl. 
Nunc videos rares medio difcurrere circo.
Nanque iacent cunUipnllati,dr fardidi amittu, 
rannofi,laccri,cinerc,drfuhgtne tetri.
Nec gemcre Affyrta ceff at mains incola terra.
Te metuunt,miferos tua iiffitfeuera coarttant.
Id fattum prima tantum fub notte,redemptor,
Quidfiet,veniet cum quadragefimtts afiro 
Lucifer,dr tot ns rerttm mutabitttr ordo?
Lex ferus ipfe auro,vari]s dtfhnttdquc gemmis, 
nAfi ica damnauit conopea,regis dr vxor. .
1 Quinetiam pecori parcifstma pabula prabet 
Incola fatdnti tetti,ftabul!que profani. .
Porfitan id rentur,qucdmaxima tela Tonantis, 
Necquicquamfub lot a, ruentfine vulnere ciu'ts 
Cuiufquamjnodofimanfuctior inde futsera efi 
(A/ensfupcrata, Dei,precibus votiffi profufit,
Qua lacrjtmis,dr tmftagraui promfere dolore.
Hac fuerat feries,mandatorumq- tuorum 
Confequiafiasfiudio vigilante peregit lonas.
Sola tua tmplorata piftmtferatio tur bis.
Attum atuntjnfifubueniet tua gratia,prorfus. ■
DEVS. Aleflolum imp lor an time plebs defiderat vnu? 
Nonne put as homines iufios hos effe .prophetam 
Audi uerc Dei qut tarn feltcibus vfi 
Auffiafii dues hos iufios effe neceffe eft.
En(quoniam fuerat tantummodo gratia cura 
Noftra)iuuet porro mea manfitetudo fideles.
I Iona,vet eri cefsiffe tgraunide z.elum 





Contritionc fidem populi,mantfefta fcquutatv 
Indicia ir arum,quos votum lentjt ardens.
Hgnofcem porro ftcilem domtnum,atque parentem 
Placatumjnullo quem vita tempore linquam. 
Foenittut Trtademdicii,grauium(y, minarum,
Ne metuat,periftfeeler ttm vindttla repent e.
IO N. Non eo ft perdenda miht vel vita furore 
Inflammato antmo,tanris dum faucia curis 
plntluat bee anima,dr mortem depofeit acerbam. 
Hoc ip fum fuerat,quod me prtusade pater no 
Hetinutt fegnem,CT fer 'o tua tufa feqnutttm,
Hoc tpfumfuerat,cur valla petenda charybdis 
^inte foret,rant i quam itumtnis effe mtnijlrum. 
Nanque ego cognoui penittts,velut ante profefo 
Pre to flat us eram, quod fts mt ferat or ab auo. 
Longanimts,piusjmmcnf bonitatis,dr ipfe 
pons piesatis,amans facilis dementia vbtque.
Scusi,te Cbaritumjton defect udme amorts 
Z/tnct pojfe,patrem,qui munere femper abundat,
Quo cumulet rcprobos,qnjs poffua gratia porta ejl. 
Toile igttur lueem tnuifam,nexufj3 refolue,
O DEVS omnipotens,anima lutian tis atroci 
Conjlitlu mortis,nec entmiam viuerepojfum.
DEV S.Tu videos fi poll tulle tra(certs,.Iona.
I O N.afflego perflabo hic,cuptde tragteofty tttmul- 
Vrbis dr interitum frctlabo rttentts in Or cum. {tut, 
Non omnis forfan ver'e esl confeffto fall a, 
Sjrnceroquc profefla ammo: lares anguts in herba. 
Quit modo terribthsfonitus fragor ardttus,horror'
O quis plaufus erit tonttru ciimJlridnlafundct 
pulmina: ntmborum citm tentpefiatc furenti 








LIB.SOLLICIT. AEGLO. Ij 
Sulpburea ? libeat mtracula tanta videre.
Nunquam altas vidt: nouitas me dctinet ifta.
(fur pall oral cm myrtumfrondofaq^ coma 
Non iacimus,patula viridi fub tegmine fagt?
II.wc etiam fmgui quje ffonte cacurbita crefcit. 
Guflaboyelbtre: (malam) coloquintida mera efl. 
Msrer,fi quid fata boni largita fnijjent.
P ardor ejl horam pietas apud atria Iona.
Si deltquiffcm tantuntsquantum tmprobagens hoc* 
Pro malms cerafam ferrem,pro carice fragum. 
Tantas refpellus pietatis in a there fummo ejl.
Sit licet: at tamen hie animum fatiabo maligno 
Interitu tjlorum. per eat modo barbara turba.
Dt] nemorttm. Quantum creuit coloquintidanofira 
'Pernotlemi quantum capitatis pendula baccit 
Luxuriat I certe hac fub ter fpettabimus vrbis 
Interttum,propius modo fol confurgatab ortu.
Quid faett Omnipotent: cur iam nondepluit tmbrem 
Pejliferstm.medium dum fol confcendit ad axem $ 
Hem,paulitm abfueram,viridaria nofira teredo 
Fodijt : en velut arefett: proh quant tu ob alto 
Crania nofira color fert t^bnigratep, colorei 
ITtc ego conjiciorjicc adhuc periere nefandi 
.dffirij. Aloriar, DEVS o ter maxime mundi,
Quid miferum torqueslvcl quis labor vfo lab oru ejl! 
DEVS. Pcrfer adbuc nondum fa tis opportuna reluxit 
Funeris hor a tui: rttet in Iferatior aura,
Tunc vbi tempus erit fueriftp, vchendits ad afira,
Te decet trafet, Iona,pro tegmine vtli,
Quod tibi fummotis coloquintida prabtiir vmbrisf
I O N. Irafcor merit a, merito fuccenfeo vermi,









DEVS. Ecce,dolesfucco quod caffd cucurbitajnorfu 
ylruit extgut vcrmit,qita nolle renata ell 
rPratcrita,all hodieflaccefcens concidit aura:
Non ego,mi lona,doleaml non triftia pulfem 
<Teftora,fi tan tam dtferetam turribus vrbem 
Innumens,penitus fub trifita Tartaraflammis 
Merfcro,totpopulis qua nunc habitata,reutxtl 
Relligione pia clare informata3ficrifip {
Cede DEO,peregre atque redi', tua tell a reqttirens, 
Difcito adhuc melius venerandum• fetter c Numen.
PECCATOR.
eylrguit fhriftut grauiore fato 
Impium, diras minitans,cr Or cum:




D E V S, o hominum,rerumefr atema potefias, 
Cuitu in immenfi mate fas maxima ccelo, 
Non modo perpetui voluit fbi condere regni 
Imperium: at iuxtd dr nofiri mifererier auo,
Cuflus Edenit ici quibus ardua funera pomi 
yit tulit, ob culpam peccant is turpiter yida: 
Sufcipe,multiplicat quas vox mea fratta,querelas, . 
Etgrauii arumna prope fubruta mole,dolorem 
Dum mihi lutttficumgener ant mala gaudia vitse. 
Obrutus inf ano feeler um luttamine vecors 
Deprimor, cr meritum Iacrymans expendo grauame. 
Te t ua,conformis,bontt as augufia,tonanti,
C H RIS T H,tbrono aterniiufft genitoris in Orbem, 
yiuxilto facilem defcendere:rurfusab Oreo 











Cur? Quoniam Mediator erat: tenuere beati 
Tc medium quorum iacet infefttjftmus hoftis.
Gurgit e Tanario,per te deiettus:at ill/,
Teftatucnte,tcncnt radiant ia fid era cceli.
Me tamen,hen mtfera,crmortali forte caducum, 
Vndiquc circunntgitant nocitura pertcula vit*. 
Perculit inualiurngfauisinfiptentia pettus,
Quodfapit exitialcjiififuccurrere mauis,
*Rex9D £ VS atque mens: vim tempettatis obort* 
Ni tnrbare paras,portu cr dtgnabere cjmbam. 
Dcliquium pat it nr mea mens oncrofa nefandis 
‘Prfsligijs Satana,qui nunc exercet atroci 
Difsidio hanc ant mam,& crudeli clade fatigat.
P£S. Qtds lacrjmat, noftrasefc fores quis frangit ala- 
Verb ere cejfarit nift tamimultetur atroci ( ft off
Suppltcio texanimtsnil roborebelluapollet. 
'Uosfiamulifcprobum iugulatcfcelcftui vt tram 
Sentiat atheret demit orts,cr Mins arma.
Quid tibt ttisi Qua fie noftramfic imp c tis attlam, 
Plagiciofe? refer jamifibinedefigegradumqp.
Sanil orum hie locus eft/Jr non violabile nunfcn 
His habitat cali penetralibustatheregaudent. 
llluuiefcelerum tu fordidus atria Diuum 
Vis habit are polo! Quinimm'o cede,nefande,
Limtte fidereo. non audio^cede fubtyreum,
Tartarus ebjeanos vbiflumine fubrotat omnes 
Sstlphureo Jiatana fuerant qui caftra fequuti. 
S^L.EheU'Va mifero mihi terq} quaterq^Quidvltrd 
btfeltx mediter,cui defieratto permx 
‘Proximat, extremam vitafiem ponerc Cogens!









IAC. PALKENB VRG. 
lrror adhuc lachrymh,turbato fonte dolorum. 
'Rcgrediar.paulitm tamenaudi famine redemptor 
Humanigenerii:ubi mens mea tota cheat a efi- 
On eftub us: heucepttmora longafacejfat IE S V 
Optime: te fit it htc animus,rogat atque falutem. 
1ESTS. bnprobcjscdc DZO,qif£ te meruiffe fateru* 
*Perfer$* obdura. Qmdtnexorabtlefatum 
So lit ci tat lacrymis ? Nihil tmmor talia cur ant
t Numina folbcitosfletus,vanosfy precat its. 
tSfrbortt ipfe mala fruftiu certjfimtu index 
Degener ejfe folet ,viciofdque pemmata fiirpii.
Stc quia mens corrupra tua efl torpedtne amorts,
Quo D EV S immenfiti colt tur, quo proxtmiu Orbea 
Qui gener et fruftum diuino munere dignum?
Heu quam difficile. efi iuftusfaluetur vt aftris,
Die vbi iam maneat tut'o fceleratus alaftor?
' dE. Saluator Mundi fortiffime fiulcii $\r, *
Define chtltadas precor enumerare patrat& 
Inprobitatis,& anticipet dementia normam 
Iudicif exafti: ceffet cenfura bbellum.
Gloria tu patru esjaus auguftiffima, fummi,
Rex benedifttts eras terru velut hifee futurus 
Olim etiam ludexjuftumfia tuendo ti ibunal.
Tit pia Dauidis foboles^manfuetdqne proles. 
JPharmaca,qu£grauibus pre fiat medicamina morbis 
Tu perhibes valul'e ludibrta turpiafinis 
Effe: tubes eadem negro tis,finefraude,parari.
Te fine nemo fubit vaftiffima culmtna cali. 
z/Igne Dei,tollcns hum erisfanda,at que ne fandi 
Crtmina terrigenum generis: mifcratus egeni 
Auxilij/ifier opem,fra ft o mtbtiamcp, lacertos 







JES. 'Uindicis ira fero quoniam nunc canduit igni, 
Definefolhcitare DEVM, qui pettora fcrutans 
Cuullorstm fiudio,poflremum ducit ad vnguem. 
Nonpcrfona DEVM falluntfitcatdquc verba,
Non omnis Domini qui mu/tp/tcdrit honores 
Afurmure}qu't plat ten vel magni fear it Ofmpi, 
Indite turn numero venietfoctandus ad afira.
Quid tuitat empyreos tota reboare taberna, 
Fulmineosq, deos vocalt tollere in altum 
Gutture,f mentem labes teterrima Ditis 
Obfidct,infamem cor nequamgeUat,atrocem 
Impietas feeler at a tegit fub cordefuroreml 
Nonn' tniulltfiagrandi feat el improb-t Iuda 
Vis,ammo demum quam multiplicabat tn'tqua 
Fraus,dolus, exert a fallacia & ofcula lingual 
-r4L. Qmcedofo patris aterni fanlliffma proles,
Nec reputo dignum memet qttictglica captet 
Gaudia, fe famu/umue tuum ferat Orbe fuperfles, 
Conttnuata etiam,tonitru plaudentcfceleflos, ■
Cura animi in tantum ell,formidine pulfisspt acri 
Vlterius prorfus nil aufmvoce precart. •
Euge tamen (rogito) ne me maioribus vnquam ■ 
Aluneribut dignere, DEVS, leuidenfa confer, 
Tenuiaparuafuo vix pondere, Solefereno, ■ ■
Conftcua: ille ego fum Can an a a paflus alumna,
Vi Hus aut ft quidSyrophamcum vrbe,catellus. •
| ILcc largire mihi coll a pr^fegmina ntaffe,
* Prorfus abundabatmul’terqutbustnclyta terra ■
Sidoni.tfBclus dederat quam munt re Si da.
Non' miferatus eras Pauli jot cadibus vrbes,
'Tot Introcinijsfcruorum quippe tuorum,
Qui a ufus erat Solymas,vaflamtfc implereDamafcut
~ Ha. si










Si tar dire voles,Satana fum pradafutter us.
Hen male defenders animum,cunt Saule, Caintu, 
zAchitophclus item,quibus tmpiafeedaque diram 
Accumulat Stjrgu amnt diffident ta peflem.
/ES. Quafcebss execrabilertdljtte fafitdta neb it 
‘Progcncras? An adhucfamam captabis inanem? 
Noui equtdemfirepitu veluti terrere fo nan tis 
Frondicula folto^icgntta crepitant is aquai: 
lure D E O potes an tu decertare rfurent em 
Teqi canem,caufamcp,tuam,fitb atrocta Ditu 
Tartara pracipitare potefttfitid obruere Oreo? 
Adde^qubd horribilis patet obuia tanua foffe, 
Tranftut effe folet per quant manifeftus^td tpfam 
Perfephonen,Furiat,Nemefinfiiramqi A/egeram.
I Huic tua vita,caput^or deteftabtle Tin is,
Sen fits,&'tngcntum,debenture omnia fa ft a.
j lx<xf„. Ham DEVS ffe refert: huius miferebor Otympe,
Cuius in sttemumfuero bonitate mifertus.
AE. Et tamen ipfe pater rurfum,placidiffime IESV,
1 Fatidicis tribuens or acula fanfta Trophetit,
! Quamprimum{dixit) toilet fitffiria peccant,
Qsstmantfctta futfiudij peccata relinquet,
Ipfe eg° confr ingam,p bar etra refonantefitgittat, 
Necqutcqud t memorabo hunts non amplirss \nqndm 
Offenfdm,qua nos prius irrttauit Oljrmpo.
Idem ait: a ter num vclttt,& graue mateftatis 
Numen habetnoftra fua temporafiurat & <tno 
Jmper'tum: nolo ficpeccatoris atroces ,
1 Supplier) infandspcenaifiirumtkgraMamen,
• Nofier at htc animus factl'u defiderat vitro,
Vt conucrtat nr damniformidine,reftnm 








Ecce t/dcolattHsadeft,quifamaffrprodigHt strut 
Peccatrixen adett matronafatentur tn emni 
Se feelere,& culpa pranfbs:tu crimina munch.
Nos tua nunc animat promijfiogratuitumip,
Pollicitum pulfare tubes quo clauftrAfcrire 
.Arttculisqjfcram.pateant vt ttgna^domusq-,
J EsV.Durittes pojfetforfant tibi mttior olim,
In te etiamfert moderatior,abdita puri 
Vis animidocilcmfefe praberct alumna r
Si fidei,accenfo cordi qua Pneumatis almi 
Lumine fat patrtj fimul incrementa fauorii,
Qua DEVS omnipotens pldtat ,rigat^tugetj:t ornat. 
Ergo capax nofira fierifipettore pojfe t ■
Rite volunt atu: I tbt iam mt feral io nofira, .
Etgcnialn amor conf err entjnaxima vere 
symbola tuttitia,culpa pereunte r eat us. 
fit videograndijeutempettate maiorum, 
Nequitistfiudioue ipala,velut ipfa lucerna 
.Aruerit,vera jidei fomentamtntjh-ans,
In iuttts altos :defecit lampade diues
Pallados humor: aluntvsx v^ltima margo micantem
.Abfumptaq.ffacesfhmmu trepidantibusjgncm. 
Credit at ingenue mentem jdluare nouandam 
Pojfe tuamj/ofiro te prscuenientefauore,
Pneumatii almifict/eparantie fcnfa,vigorcnr 
Saluus eris.fidei nam tujlijicabere folo 
fffcnfuper quam D E VS omnia donat amicit. 
.AL.Stflegradum,o IESVter maxime,(ijleproinde 
fredo equidem totusjum quant tu,# impiger ittud 
Confiteorjdntto renouatut pneumate corda. 
Incipiunt penitus meafen ft calerejncdullas 



















Vifeera,pracipiti velut ignefoluta.potettas 
Numinis atherci; nouns incipto cffcyecenf/.
At q Her or, & cordis doleo tcnuijjima fenfii* 
'Progenerare leues motus,fidci/gentmen. 
Qtgantulacuuejue tame fuerit pie hanc define, Chrifte. 
Ne,(ro^o>) T** cjuafla efi,per tejrangarur,arunde, 
Nec linum ext mynas, denfis quodfumigat vmbris.
Si visfi domine,en faluabor •• die modo verbum, 
Mundus ero,tota pcccati afi/ergine terfit.
Nene recede d me,clcmcns nufcrercyicfando 
Ale Stygtt extimulantc canc,cr fur tali bus by dr it. 
JES. Vnto Cbr'tfliadum fidei dilifiime pbccnix,
Quis temet tantum tujfit fierare fauorem 
Numinis, ignefeens precibus/ laceficrefatum? 
Magna fides tua,magna,pot ens,vbcrrima /rutins 
Syderei,ccgit me acres propellere rixas. 
fe fpes,te fidei,Cbarttttmgenialis amor/
Pofcere iujfit opem nofiram. Ceu credit/ibunda 
Do tibus £ tberci Dominhcapc gaudia vita 
Gaudia,qua curfu fee tornmperpete durent. 
Quodreliquumvita fupercft,tiibue omnipot enti 
Sponte D E O,cuius vctligiapronus ad or as.
Te nullus Jycopbanta leuis /ion feurra nefandie 
Prstligfi vocet dfiudio,cultiique Tonantis.
Dibge proximtore loco tibi fanguine tuntlos,
Totiuj exegefin legis feriem/facejfens.
I decusj nofirum,prafcntibits vtcre fat is,
Nec peccesgrauiora time ns fieri v him a primfo.
A LAST. Viet,craccrefcet memor andigratiafafli. 
Hinc igitur cedat cum ncmine Alatloris omne 
Nunc anima vicinmgenif dirnmfgrauamen' 




Cothtttum,dear cjttt iamfine crituine vita,
Nomine M;lichio,cntstsfama <t thereftlget.. 
per neo totM amore tuifinllijjimc I E S V, 
cPolltciti: tot urn corJlammig.it igne Jacr, tri 
Pncumatu: cJltoEV Sinnob^commerttacotPs 
Largita ejl deltas bttmana fir pc creatte.
Eiaagite&rmectsm laitdes celebrate Touautii 
Sydera,terra, fretum: Incident immania ccti 
Co'porajennigcra volacres,ttn':mahn terra 
(Junlla DEV t>\Jiqnrdi dr ejstjcpafeit ror'n origo.
Ante tamen funmo dtben t ia noracn IE S V 
Peltora Cbrijhadum,grates,bymnosq decentes 
face tuba,cytbara,tell inline,bucctna dr ip ft 
( ordn tnexplcsi concent thus optima pangant 
Carmina,qua c trios btlarcnt, telluris drama.
Sint tua fnt pedsbus nottrii pia nsjfi lucernx 
InflarjnoJfenfo ej/tx monttrent lamine callem,
Alaxime catlitttnm'P/x QURlSTEj-cfcttor & aui. Intrium'f
AS IN VS.
(Jerne pnclamm,Sion o,trtampb;im:
C H RI S T V SirferniSataux^vdlor,
Te pettt Jugens tua damna,vili 
fattus afcllo.
BARTHOLVS. CRI3PVS. . ,
ui cultu,en*
/~^T{tJI>c,rHdemvidtjliafnstm^ui traftrtsonagro comion. 
j Arcadicoflotida fettacula plurima plebi
Exhibnit ramie frondenttbtu yndnp, palma 
Cortice ejuafaltces,dr odore imitatttr aytojat,
Cinfttu is,dr iuuenem fecnm lentabat aft Hunt?
Ipfe cgo,cttifmiles nanejttam fell are trittmphot 



















Pro digtatautfiabulo prolap fa cadauera (fir ces. '
Reddtderat temulentum ftc infanta valgus,
Pars aftnovtvefles fubilcrncrct: alteravocem " 
Tollcretjllj/ric'lt velutjJr (drtbaginu alta, j
Littoribus mango cuptdos committit onagros,
J2*/ clamor e nemus camplcnt,rtpam $ marinam. \
Sunt homines juxtd qui aderant,iurare parat't 
Stf haudgenerajfe afinos,paleis &furfure digit os,
Ni grands imponant afnofua pignora,afellos. !
CR..Pontificum ludisfoies,impifftmefacros, !
Qui de more diem ce/ebrandum coniltituere, l>
Traditionc patrum,recolatur vt orbe trtumphtu ]
Salutfici CHRISTI, qui nos d morte redemit !
Sanguine purpureo,Mnndt cum vitlima ftfttei? .!,
'S AR.eAt mthifeminect > ifumsnoueatty cach'tnnos 
Ludtbrij portenta nouijf/cftarc licebat
Auriculata virum iutnenta,dolatdquc prtdem ;
.Artificis Jludio,qut tllos fact ebat onagros, I
Per loca fublicto fulcris trabere atque rot arumy 
QualocachriPligenum fuerant facrata fepulchrii. 
Quamlibet his alias etenim datur ille honor,omnu ,
Vt cants tmpuruSfdr equiftne crimine cippos
Affcrgant locto,& tumulata cadauera paffim. J
Plebs ciimulatafor'o,Hcbraum(fr imttata p Hellos, 
perme elepbantigena,promifcua pandit,afello, •
Verbere pul fa viam,& femet dum calcitrat omens. ,
Nee fuit b\cfolus qucmdtximutjtccr afellus, , 'j
Cuntana geni tore fatus,comitata parentem 
Filia pompofum ejl,qua cunfta redarguit index. •
Aft vtrunque regens animal, frcnansfy lupato,










Reddsderatfiunii pafcendtim cr carice acuta, 
llle Reatinosafinos,Afalosty Pastortw, •
Ktfus c-r Alpicotas burdoncs vincere panda 
Crajfitiefcapula, cut nec cejfijfiu amaior 
Areas aqua dulcii Erymanthigr be.'lu t prats.
NamJupra id mentes homtnum quod vcrtcrcfiuco 
hulitnit,probrofia pittas fpetlacu/a vero 
Nonnc Deo fieri ,cumfic,rat tone fopita, 
fnfitnitfittpidum tanto phantafinate vulgtul '
Jfac eafiulta ttbi dabst ofientatio feint 
‘Barbarica exemplar vero. psetatn,& buttts 
Proceffiu^olgmam quoierat falttator iuvrbemt 
Nonne foret fittius castfiu perpendcre reruns,.
. fnftiridmque animis rudibus detergere: crajfum 
; Pell or is oppleti vtcijs remouerc veternum, .
I Pondere quant pondus,pecus aut oner are ferina?
| Kt non mundnnus fuerat CHRISTI Me triumph:ts9
' Sic prafentarinon vult rattonibits Mis,
£* qiibus effluxu ceu largo infanta manat 
In rude \ulgus/igitqj vt,relltgtonii amore, 
Quifubeunt cults pinnacula ffrlcnduLi temp li, 
Secedaut plerique domum,nilpr<ctcr afelh, 
fpfiafinis fimtles .frettacula turpia vernis,
Putilitate fust lingua,produccre ptjfint.
Sed me Hot ratio,compendia cert a fitlutis
j Qh* ingentiftudio,qtta ingenti quippe labore
| Indagat,verum perpendit corde triumphant
i Saluifici domini,quinon mundanus,chillis
I AJfimilandus erat,quo Hcroum ttsrba fubattil
HoStibus inpatriasvrbcsrcdicretrophao. 
Cafaribus,quorum vtrtutibus orbita Munds 
Baruttjmpcriumfultumdominatibuf omne,
esdtque






^AtcjUefatelltcio vahdo,ctim cxdcrefcrro 
Perdomitas gentes Itcuit ,campeilrta,lncosy 
Sanguineo torrentefimul conuoluerc ponti 
ts£<juora,captabat laudem cum nomine virttis,
Et decreuit eos fommos (de more )tr turn phot.
Imm'o hot bar banes fblos tulit ejfe,deorum 
(Patf*ere print folk fewer, te ttunultu, 
Regnornnt) dtgnos qui templa focrata recludant.
Notter at hie vtttor,vtden^vt man foetus in vrbem 
^4d dirot properet,crudeles atqttc tyrannos, 
Fletmifer'c Soljmasdum co;itemplatur,&ingent 
Impertum generis quo duett origin is or turn.
Plorat is interitum tamtam crudeliter vrbis 
Prorfom euertenda durii vtttortbus: vrbit 
Nempe foa,toticsyolmt quam nttmincfrmo 
Prstfobo,patrijs carlo tittarierarmis. ‘
Immo cuius opes^collegia,phana, deorum 
rrogenicmiCiucS'gnatosjcncrastppucllai 
Sic tegere inttituit galktta puerpera pullos 
(feu tegit accipitrem contra,fife excut it vitro 
'Remigio alarum manfottum tendit in hoftem, 
Vngutbut,ac acte pugnas depellere rottrt 
Do ft afofne vis pullos premat vlla latent et.
‘Pergtt adhttc mi tit manfoefo veclusafello 
Venerat tn mundum ceu mUnfoetudtnit ergo, 
Tapinofoi referens ceu manfoctijjimus agnus,
Cuius in ore dolus,nec erat deceptio fallax.
Itte licet dominusfo totius Orbit,tfrtngens 
Vendicct impertum fibi iam telluris,& Orcr 
A/tt'n adett,portans exoptatijjima pads 
Afuncra,coilctt/s patrii omnia dona, Deorum 




I cH (J RE N& tfi tot fiC^s fon/pofo often fit theatre,
IO S Faft'tdire mthtffcflacMla tanta,vidcrc.
'B AR.In rebus vants oculutus fi cffc,cr baberi 
Tu cupisgtr morcmfuco prxtcnderc falfo,
Nonnc audts ,auftera,minax,qt:dmfirth feu era 
Vox ea,tautologos qu£ nos vet at effe loejnela,
\ V O De minimafiqutdem ratio reddenda Tmanti
Voce, bona e caufa,ditterfo aut fonte.Jecuta.
Scandalaiam gtgnunt fi verba maligna, Quid att us 
fmpius,& deteftanda nocumcnta lai rue,
Qua ferme cr brut is dintnum reddit honorem?
US JJ\canimis opus eft, o Crifbe.pe factor a quo j i
Eft nalura bumana ahoqHin,qudm qu'odafelli . ;
Obfequm m prafiet C H R IS T O, qui taba damnat. 11
Nec puto temebus domino praftarc pot enti jj
Semit mm te pojfe axis,quam fub inga CHRISTI j;
Vlxi for da Redemp torisfifront c tmm:feris,ilium
Corpore,corde,animo,manibusgeftanstfi medullis. (
CR ETunn' etiam domino rattoncm (ubijeis ipfam? (
itultus ego,populi concurfitm rcb, ir inepti '
Sufreere ad fefti celebranda encama facra, I
I IS i EtpraftarcD EOgratumquivcftusafello, !
Pofcat idem memores fidei fimulare miniftros. ,
Ergo mihi tecum fuerat cert at to fola
De pecudts ft erib,qua pariete nigricat,umbra.
*2 AR. Sed ne de brut is dum nos animantibus ingens
1 Sxttiale fimul ranis,mufeisty mouemus
'Prsthumjn tAhrcadicos afinos mutemur,ad ipfam £
‘Rem 'vetis.fr eqntsnoscontendamus,amice. j'





















Dum trabit,ipfe ammogeftansfimul Indicu onagrii: 
Nempe ‘Prophetarum wedttari cantica corde. 
Dicite (quod Zacharaus ait} nunc vrbe Sionis: 
ptlta fantta Salem,latijfimaiubila prime:
‘Rex tuus ecce venit,Munds domtnator & Orci. 
Mttior ifjnulto & man(uetior,imperii quam
Libfrtath adett vindex,manfuetus^atrocem 
Out tamen & Satanam,& dittos dominatibus acres 
Tartarets,coget fua vincula fencgrauat os. 
fs genus bum mum puri lib amine (parget 
Sanguinis,& terras flagnantesfangutne viuo 
Imbue t,vt cunttos,quibus bojrtda contulit or tits 
Principium tellusjnor rales eluat vda
Proluuionefui,riuoque rubente cruor is,
Quinetiam cuiuis ccelorum regna fideli
Kt re feret, Chrifium votin qui implorat I E S VM.
JUe puts,fubit bac cut res incognita men tem, 
Non* merito e CHRISTI vita (pern conctptt alma? 
Non quicquid mifero feeler um luttamine forti 
Defter it,eapit id crucifixi e vulnere C H RIS T l-? 
Non is cona fusion totu vir ibus idem 
Jnuigtlarefolet,-venient em quaht cr apte,
(Numine concomitante) DEVM captattyjocetty 
JJo(pitta,fidei proponent fercula pure?
Pacifica certe frondenspietate,-virefeens 
Germine tapinofis: turn manfuetudsnis alma 
Prondibutornatusppalmam CHRISTO obuius offert, 
Defy triumphat o Sat ana vexilta reportat.
Imm'o,fronte DEVM vittorem voce Jequutus, 





LIB.SOLLICIT. AEGLO. IIIL. 
Latum HofanafatusbcncdiElogermtne Dautd, 
Quo cclcbratur adhuc, renouata mente ptorum.
'TENTATIO.
Satan ten tat tructtlcntcr atrox 
Kt necet captum,tfr laqttco rcuoluat,
Kber huncfont,& mtferationum
• Ertpit author.
















QVdmg raue indiciafummt, Bernhardt,Tond* Ejfe reor,qui nonnumeris mortalia cor da (t it 
^lgminibus,tota vtta,fuperata malorum 
tsl truculcnto etiam Sat ana tentarier vitro 
Et fnit,& fmulat fefenefciretttuamcn. ■ . 
BERN. No. mihi tu pelagtts curarum,fratcr,abj>jfum 
Solhciti ajfeElusq^ cies,dum nominis hoftcm 
Chrifigcntim mentoras,qui nos truculenter odor tut, 
In mala praftigijs, mortem cr pertraxit atrocem. 
PHIL, cgo(credemihi)magis horrco,cui quqfi
Hoc certameatrox oculos infeftat,& antes (prafins 
Corquatit>borrenda cen temp efiate malorum. 
Htftortam refer am', qttdm non, nifi morte propinqua, 
lujferat ante.[aunt gentium Prancifctu amicos 
Inter vstlgari,ne veliaElantiafamam
Ladcret^tut in fefloltds htdibria vulgi
Irrttarc paret,mijerandafortefubaElut.
I-Iunc caleftegrant caftigans verberenumen,
Cum innumerts davtnis,nat arum fttnere,morbis, 
‘Pcrfidiacfc trttci quorundam opplcjfet amtcum' .
Tehrat & extremum,quaft couftantia mentis, 
St,mtV S,hunc pariter caftt turbaritatroci. 








Zlix e pattperie data reffirarcf icttltast 
Vix mala feminect laxatfor tuna querelas,
Promcre quas morbo nequit augment ante dolorem, 
Pundit us omnis erat rcrum combafla fupcllex, 
Corruit tn cineres domus eruta fundtttts atros.
At (futt id prorfus mirabi/e) tell, t domo rum 
Comiguum,cr minima fuerant intatla f.tutlla. 
Perfidus vt quiuis turaffer,a i rocibus ynum \
Hunc merutffc virum quaffari cladibus tftis.
Altera lobts erat facie s ,vult us f manus 
Languentisfed erat mens inuicltfflma diui 
Crede virt,tant um voluit quem maximus ohm 
Mundi regnat or tribu/ari Dsmone fituo,
Inctnerata domus iacuitjacuttf, corona,
Et menfale decus nat arum, gnauttcr ipfe 
Quas pater imbuerat documentis,Q HR ISTE,titty 
fogni tione pri us,dum vita pudtea mane bat.
BERN. Euttlus tanto,nondum mi fer tile,do lore, 
feperat illicit is atlis abrumpere vitam?
PHIL. Qnidfviftus lacrymas lutlu fudtffet acerbo? 
Nolle cremata domus tota efl : cum luxit Olympus, 
zAIficitindigno rit bi latum puluere regnum 
Ipfe fuum fumansq3 folum,tugitr tque mt fell's 
Relliquias: maiora D£PS mtbi fufluhtjnqttit.
Stc mcrudvifusq- nocens fum numinis ira. 
Eorfitanobfeqxio colui iufliffnna non fat 
Numina rite Dei. Quia fed;vindiHa merentem 
Me pr emir,er igitur rurfusfldttcta lati 
Pelloris,crvincit noettumpatiendo dolorem.
Sit mod'o mth] facilis Mundi mediator IESV S, 
Mittget & culpam patris ad ex lefte tribunal.







LIB. S OLLI C IT. AZ GLO. 11 IL 
Indignante mihi, Beneditttsm nomen in tuum 
Sit tamen illius jqui me tutaturab alto,
Nonfecus,ac patria lobis pietate mifertus.
BERN. Pertnht is grander# certe patiendo dolore. 
PHIL. Nefciusipfe fui damni,quo dttrius segrur#
Sort agitabat atrox' hoc incommotior ille 
Perflttit scrumnisfc,non pia fatajnolefiant,
Iccufiwsf, reum,ac dignam maiore ruina.
Hoc tantum fuerat nimius miht vifits tn vno, 
fiiitid gnata occafismficplanxeratillefepultt,
Qut Sophia exemplar fuerat,Charitumque ptarum. 
BE R^. Miraris* Nonnoffe patris ttbi contigit tgros 
HJfettus (pH to} fo/liciri,quem tar bat amaror,
Et dt funttorum grantor iaftura remordet.
PH IL. Iam mtfer ir.genti (Quit entm ta fortii vbt<£ j 
Quem fragtli non forte prematfor tuna coda cum,
Hut DEVS ipfe fidem non expertatur: aqHafir 
Gurgite ceu Ion t,Pauli terrefiribus aruls I)
Squal/idus incepit luttu trifiaricr,omm 
rprafidio humano,fibimet,ceffante,relillust 
Nttiltts arnicittt quondam fettator opima,
Hffecla no men ft vllus adefificophanraue turpi's. 
‘Profyera fel/citant homines,comitesip feqttuntur 
Lttxnrtt,Lapithiim qui tur pi a caftra frequentant: 
oNfiybt profisgata iacet,male cauta,voluptas
i Pattperie; fugiuntfitgiunt per faxa per vndas.
Nolle igitur qttadam (res efi verifftt#a)fcjfue
EDstm carfits Phoebus declistem pul fat Olympum,
( Dira mihi rerum,(fi facies trifitjfima furgit, 
lhrreo namrcfcrcns,terret manor at to fa ft/) 
slitili, Pratt erjeum tentatio qisalts adorta efi.





Dam na domus: rerum iam deplorata ruina 
1 rifiitiawgcnerar,parts & fuftiriacordu:
Ecce atttem Tentator adeil firat agemata tanto 
Fraudii,atrox,aftusty paransficprot tntts or fas. 
Conjlitit ante vtrum facie teterrimus atra, 
Tlammiuomis oculis :propexo vellere cattdo: 
Unguibus horrendusraptumftmulantibus; vnca 
Fccdatt vult us promufctde:flammeus ore: 
y^ngutbusintextus thoraca patent ia dir is.
Omnia Lucifero ftmilts, quern teltgeroltm 
D epuli t in tenebras Michael Archangels Orci. 
Znctpit inde viro: Qtud nunc,Franctjce,Deorum 
Ludsbrium,ac tan tit agttatus cafibus,vltrd 
z/Znxius es ! Lull ns folcmanticipabit,& vmbras 
Perpetno,nulla fine aduentante malorum!
Teris pojfe Deum iam te feruare futurot 
Defunttum morbis,cura.grauibusf pertclis! . 
Ftde mihi,facto ttbi fern ffidcm'cp,client ts 
Te mihi prccipuofignandum iri ocyus albo. 
Mundi egofum prtneeps: penttus defofid talent a 
Medomtnum fiatuere fiutm,calbquepotentem. 
Quidleuius verbo! Aficnju quid vilius vnquam 
Ejfe queat cordis fulua cninummus tn area, 
Mi.tigat & curat,tolltt nocumcntdquc vita! 
fraftina diuitijs te lux mirabitur,auro 
Eulgcntcmifgrasitjhcfauro illbqtte,{memento) 
Quo tuapofieritas,<fr quinafeentur ab tlla, 
Tndanttrerum cornu, quxAquc,triumphcnt.
Dic:anima b.cc Sards eft: Sat an as mihi iugeper sttn 
Sit pater: Mins me a mens Jama!at nr honort.










LIB.S OLLICIT. AECLO.IIII. 
Autograpbum,prefens quam cernasnottis in vmbra 
“Venture cumulos auri,fuiriuf metalli.
'HERN. Ne mthi tn vitam mire infelicibns attam 
Aufi/icijs memorofjranfattacpficcula luttu.
Cafibus in tantis fed quefolacia Iobus 
Admifit,cum nongrattias queat ejfe due Hum,
Quam nos cum Satana fidigladjamnr atroci!
An fuit affenfus fcelerati Ditis opimo 
rPolhcito infpccie,qutvimpromtferat auri!
Ille Supernaten nonn in fua vota vocabai!
PHIL. Ament ifuerat pins ille fmillimus Herts. 
Palluit: extimuit,geniti cubito latus vrgens : 
cslh ceffa ne vota D E O,ardentesq{precatus 
Fundere,chare puer: Satanas nos vrget apertis 
Infdijs,animam manifeflafraude petendo! 
Fundepreces fili,patris dr miferere precantis.
Curapio certe tua CHRISTO infinita,propter 
Iunocuam vitamcj; tuam,teneramcj;iuucntam, 
Proteget heu miferum tante dtfcr'tm'tnc latte.
Stc ait jngentem horror em,prope confernatus 
Afente,dedtt:trcpidat thalamus,corpnscj; virile.
In puero fuerit maior num terror,an horror,
Scit D EPS, exanimem fer me chartjfma mater 
Afane tort releuans,defunttum exclamat amteit. 
Ext lute tandem ille Heros animofits,dr audax 
Alloquio Satane,quem his dittis fulminat vitro.
Afcnc petit? Tibi nofira falusfcelerate^iefande 
Impetitor precio,ceu merx fpohatafocetur?
Tunn' anima hac CH RISTO quefita fangutne to lias, 
Fcrfide Cbrifligcnum fraudator,dr hoflis IESV, 
Afar tyrio affietti propter teterrima Afundi 










AIM tat hac vni C HfUSTO mens nottra,triumphant 
Qui de te retulit,Satana afihdijfime,quondam.
Hinc apagefcm federate draco,refer are Gehenna 
Htncfurtofe cants ,qua ‘te reltgauit IES KS 
Ille trtumphator, ccclof Ereboc^ tremendus.
Plttrima quidjreferal bnpegit/nal'e caums.alafior, 
Infiopulumvera fidet,cui CHR 1STKS afylon, 
Etta tamen crat,Satana crudele minante.
Perfidus impoftor,veterator & improbus,aura,
Se tultt hinc attus,Zephyr of furenteprocella.
Et certamen erat tauto cum Damone magnum. 
BER.Ann habuit commune altquid tentatio prefers 
Cum fdluatoritnoflriluftaminejrifii
Quem Sat anas vari'e dtrus vexabat cremol 
PHIL. Omnis vtad (fhrtfiiiperdedit occafiofraudis 
A cane cepta fuit ftygto .•fic perdere quemuis 
Injlituit Purijs agitata ea beflta fundi
Orcadij • ver'e viridi latet anguu tn herba. 
Quafitoprima fuit fortem ten tan tis IES KAI 
Prafligiatorif,qua fie defender it axe,
Pilius aterni patris,& verijfima imago,
Zft mifer efurie penqtt,durdque Penial 
Obijcit ergo nigra duriffima fr agmina rupis,
£t iubet vt panes faciat,ceufarre Itquato 
fonficitstrmaffd cumulus,qui coitus ab ignt 
‘Utilioremodo mortalia corpora pafiit.
Sed vafer hie Satanat aliud meditatus alaflor, 
Illudagtt,tanto vt defied upanis,& afie,
Auocet immenfitm IESKAI d bonitate parentis 
Sfderet^nentem pafcatep, cuptdine vidus.
Dixit entm: fummi fat us esfi,Chrifle,Tonantis, 















Te necat ille fame mifcrum : te numen Olymgi 
Scilicet immenfum curatytedshgit^omatl 
Non potius main feruili e firrpe creatuml 
sltfa tibtveniet per inane columba polorum 
Scilicet ,aut ventcntcorui te vt gut ture pafeant, 
Percula dtuino vcluti retulere prophet*.
Dicfilicis mutetur vt h\cfubfiantiaiam nunc 
Informtt. Lapidumcjuoniamcommefiio nulli 
Eft auditaprius,tanta atcpue carentia vitlut.
Ecce vides,bominumfeeler at us vt hoflis crema 
Saluifico Domino pnmum inculcare nefandam 
Nititur ingluuiemfiedauarttidifo prof anas 
Illecebrasfons eflfimul & cps* vena malorum,
Nam rat ns oppletoftomachofenfuqi grauato 
Crapula,tfr ebrietate malts,tjuis erit modus ille*
Qui retrahet mentes ab cunftipotentis amor el 
Tamfifiritb de epulis, Epi curt dogma te fadisl 
Hoc igiturftudio ventris,curacy profass* 
Luxuri*/ttejue fiti thefdurt,perfidus ille 
Terrigenas ejuot non truculenter mancipat hoftisl 
Cum videamus adhuc,velut alto ceflite,telium 
Hocgenus bumanumluxu^itejuecupidine nummi, 
Qui vttijtantmifoment umgrande miniflrat,
Etfluduit pariter talifiratagemate nofirum 
Fallere Francifcumflssm condttionepufilla 
(In fpecie) aggrediturfttcato crfubdolus afltt. 
BERN. Vdfricies mtra btc (dcodamonis. Hei mihi, 
Peflepremit noflri,populu,nuc teporis,omnet (quata 
C.urriculo,cuinil iamgratitts orbe nefanda 
Fatxuftafecumejua nonfinita malorum » 












3f TAC. FALKZNBVR.CL *■ ” ~'V‘
? ’ Qnem uunenfolo,gtedi)mturonepcreMpti>
Situvidet celfumontofo venue turret,
Nobthstmu'e eefet/mt y ds rare tebemetl 
Hieteceo pepnb ctttthefoReJequcftrent 
Qttem fh/i rebtjnu rureltbtu/uque feroci 
'Hn/hcitett feriynuridinuinut^flnente.
Eerf ten bee etiem vtret tentetio Pinti
. Perte (note? erit Rentes quit con frit orbit,
Quevenumt retro pout ntfijul uruee /nentucf?
PH IL. MeximeJEt beefneret tent Mio tube Adxun.
• Quem beet betid fruflui fitmubuterM vbe procr.ce
Efurietfurto quinefcebMur JEdenic 
Ceperet bene vexere tumen ftie efpereven*. 
Glonolejque neu potniffet rite beuri,
Mundeto groffente DeipauMthferente.
Debneret eerte totfruflibui vber op unis,
*Rctribueiu gretet D ornate font enttuebire,
Lnxnrie betid molab&e tile El ament o Hefunde, 
PMiVetitHmip feqni centre flimttltntefurore.
/ndepetet bqmde: Qnonte FrunrifcHt ie Heret, 
Relbgiene ‘Dei fneret fnffultus' inunie 
Hee Selene prerfne qnod tret pcrfitefojceffe 
Spe<$ [nejentet qnendo bene tuerteregexe 
t/>obuuis1ex(jHebtxtu fomente repofeit,
Heurit dr tnglumei^ue e fummo nttmine vertit.
Non etenim potu eil dtrus perfiere tyretmtu,
/Be beet totem fecnm trehet tmptger Oretem, ,
*Prefdinmque perte D E VS.Cbrifinmqfiocarit.
Epigremme
Else pabnge/rifGermont.
Res obm veriet tn Cents dtpnofipbtfie 









UB XOLLICIT. AEGLOG. V.
Dc verbis tantum Cent Cont entia facra
Orta fop, t cacasfnrtofa in prxfix mente/.
Qua tjuanamjtbrimi peffiit ratione,Th.ilta
/fia tbcet: auam tu fufte*fife ft err amice,
¥erlegeiudtcto:ncctelegt{fi pigebit.
EVCHAR1STIA.
fontuhr C H RI ST V S mediator Orb/
Symbolonfinno <$• monimenta patio,
(fum fuum corpus daret^cruorem
Rite petendum.
CONFESSOR. DI A CON VS.
Cum mefifccitudo grauis.premat ,atq- maiorum D_om,n’c<‘___Tempeflasxuns dr tneluctatnle ten.pns: commcmj.Omne me tunfiuditunivireiranime(  ^facnit as, ratio.
Torpet dr tngeniumqnodmeperduxit in atrox
Exitium vitaque deteflantLus alas}or 
jibieQus Dommimentio confiellibus angor: 
jtih tjuo me vertamt Quane serte/mferrtm/s omne/
Inter morta/es,venerandum Jiexere numen?
Fata reluFiauturvints/u/ftera fceleflo 
Qua maritara mthi Dtra/jnartemcfo nefandam.
.Anda folia fitujfrfunt conturbata pauore 
Carper u affa met: nan refisratio menttr 
Car veg eras fir aftum, patiturue ealefeere fen fits 
Heu confternatot vtalentis frlnune fast.
Vulnificus foris obfeditgladiustf cruentusr 
Fbanma fer ox agri at dolor intuttacerbatamaror 
Sanguine i1 terjmaquam defier at io gignit 
Vlttma : petlem aettrt durijfimut impetus Orci.
Hann* ego peccant,Satana tfuicasira feyuxtus,




Progeniemfiderttm damfimbola feci ore gelid
NamvexiUa/nettt qua nunc exerntut vltra
Extulit brtferium Par tut it & arena frequent at,
Hlafitmfeattutfitntfedacolortbutatra
Mar tit: earn execranda Vamet,Situ atefrfiqttantmr
TgUigieforum, Blafibemia, Luxut^tuara
Pefbt/mfienfe & Pietati aduerfa Tprannte.
Dux frier Jnfiemut.Utraf a,Gtdejnertu,Torpor. 
Segnter hot caftru nec mam turgtda vento
lAtnbitio cedst: non Luda/& Aiea complex 
Ebnetetit abefljonge ant tentoria fixit.
Cenfiftam Dux alter, Wctabile bellum 
Exfetujbamanum ftt tent fertu are enter em.
Emcrirum fid me horrenda rude denat Attend 
Veftsbub Sat anas, fidlu fisfendia filuent 
Digna meirfiunmet cmciatntagmiuemonslrasu. 
Heimshijvt miftrofcrijfilautca egenit 
Nt quod babes rebus jtu/pti domtstatsbut axem 
Jncobt,atque ttto data nunemecertafoteflat 
'Prafipcro fidenunfibtendt tnrfe bgameu.
Te frecerfi vcncraudefatoramctebtusingeut 
Spiritus doquium fieer efl larguutfgraram,
Da factlet red/rut/la mens/pa crtminefqualfet, 
Purificata luem mundetfiqfindttat anew 
/ufhtiafetiturcdfiqu\tctdmeuOfymfi. 
fine noneCHRISTI feror eufucceufut IEXV. 
Jus per mrat/dumfidei erfimQ/Jhmantro 
Dogmata/ontentum fore mepietat'u,cir abtoa
" Zhrtut’u fiudto: rigidos defonere lancet 
Mens tubet sterna fitters compendia vita. 
Dunemodb te federate draco fugiamb^gebeuuam^
309
lib sollicit.aecloc. V.
JDZ. 0* fcclemmfentinn venit fietbfftmnfieB 
Eoxtainmfn&icnri Iam te ton crapnla permx 
Defentttt fam raptor ntroxfeeler nt n repents 
Armnatnaal Piet nt qua tejerrortbat nftnm, •
‘Perpetoicnafiu btfiit fngitnre dolori#
Sedqototeeo£itnuocimpotientin cordis, 
Cognitione fni, venixmtyernre Tonnntit,
Et petit adnafri inmflncnmmtn mnltonc 
Craaimtppfit toneftqnotorj infa»tM,?r ft ns 
Confine entn vtn/ir habet fnbnufsio landem.
Lnxnrt potermt fort a fie hgaminn prnni.
None efinre tnmeo ,<jno te mobmtne refh,
Dtgnunt DEVS hoc animo, vtfceleratarebnspaat, 
Ptribot afiellant caimangamdia cerdut 
Sat elementn ettam vert ptetatitl An vnynano 
In mentem venere ttbspiavnlnern C H R1 ST I? 
(X)N. Prmbnnfioe petit pictntit I inept ior ouat 
Promt fiat. Dart oom rjroeima prater
Milii'tthand didia.mn htc pietattfafidetifc. 
Lnodandafieemoen prebrtnrtt rserins armis 
Coofiicitorpufifiprobit as comb tin crebro 
Dicere: terctntom emcifixi vainer a CHRISTI 
Comnoenoorare ooco: fitoonl vt spout combat ira 
Sacramento vomit deciet mi Senn Tenant it.
ESI Inert report at a mihi temeraria he Bi 
Optiofibrtnpoecttfoblnftoduom^ rapma.
Nofier amor betbmofiat/Sr men fiaooma vohoptat 
Exereere mmns^cSeteflnhiJe he Bom.
Hie me prsBdaotem>fiobsurtcmacfnsoIln,Deorom 
Phstnnfsttronnojt perimo /Item rare colonoaoo, 
Obteftntn fitit virgoncola (terma rriftt 





I AC. F ALKENBVRG. .
Tunc(feu fata viamjrcfipifccndi'cfr dcdcrc 
Forte modum.feu vita futt fcruanda puell& 
Innocua)obruerat mentem fubitaneus horror, 
ludiciftfa ttmor,perhibent quodfine dierum 
.Afforeyerribilsrcprobisfttb tudice CHRISTO.
Ex illo cepit me tempore trifle maiorum 
Supphcium tcrrere nimii; pleruncfo viderem 
Cttm reprobos fituo non tantum fulphurtjSr tgni 
Damnandos,verumrtgidai expendere panat 
Hoc etiam A4undo,NcmefigraJfante fcatra. 
Innumerii vidi mifere ceffijfc rapinam,
Sanguine parta fuit prajfi qua Jape popel/i.
Ergo ad te venio lachry mans: tufolue re atu 
Hanc animamjtibi quandoquidtdata tota facultas} 
Haudnccituramca tribuensfolamina menti.
Si tamen hac elementaforent ,ac cognitione 
Dignafat'ujcnco cxattc: Pater optime,calum 
Qui colis. Angclicum noui fimul ore par ergon.
Nout et iam: Credo dominumd^JDeumi^ potentem. 
Scdfi certa fides rcrum,non conftat vbique.
DI. Proh fatu omnipotens. tanta negligent er,aloft ort 
Et fecur 'c,agere hanc rem,tantiponderis vnaml 
T? titubante fcclus) vix ore fateris adhuc ne,
Scire precesftomintu charos quas Chriftus alumnos 
Edocuit: tua certa fides/tjfenfus eorum 
Di&orumty manet?fex o f :elerata maiorum.
( ON.Non ego fat merito venio accu fondus ad aras 
Hafce Deiftoclor fanttiffime,verins ills 
Qui vetttere rudes latcos euoluere libros. •
Htnc mea cura fuit,nocuumdcpellere vulntu,
Cum capulum quifquamftritto mucrone petiuit. • 







jD I. Pone fiuperciliumauHerum,frontem'^ pro ter nit, 
iSftque Pidem dibits habeas,qua maxima virtue. 
HA NC fticrandarum quontamfiduaa rerum 
Procreat, ipfi etiam confiantcr credimus tllud,
Quodfienfiss oculi nunquam cotingcrc pojfiunt,
Donee in hac vita mortalspebte grauamttr.
Hmc,homines,tntertfi DEV M,dic cjfe placement 
‘Rdc voluntatem,quamens conneblitnrillii 
Dutla rei fperands, quant promtjfio prmslnt, •
Indice,qui nunquam fallaxqsteat cfic,perinde 
Ceu DEVS ejje neqiutfibnnet contrarius ente.
Cuius vt ip fie rei cert us potes efle,[deli •
Sacramenta fide capiat cor,corporis,atque 
Sanguinis vngenitt CHRIS rifliti regnat abauo.
MVNDATIO.
Afaudat hie lepra Qcium Redemtor 
Incljttus,tabi medteattts airs,











SAluc fefia diesjux optatifiima fitlue,Clarificata tno tom Sole: vtrcmuuaruum cyifin'cio : vernant pulcherrima vallibus imit 
Liliafiorigerantis huminunc omnia vernant 
Germina.quinetiam,dulctfiimagaudiapromunt9 
zAmbrofia, Domino fiarfiira prorfut odores,
Hac tranjgrefiurus qut nunc de monte recedit.
Nunc vos exbilaratesncsc, rodicitus,herbs,
Nunc comite ornatu radiantes margin is vitro 
Po/liculos,qutbus in femongcncraturgr ip fit •

























Nunc melicttm veftro de duct te guitarc carmen 
SyluicoU v o lucres fr titlufctnia,cantu 
Qua mihi vtfagrauem notion lenirefonoro.
Ecce creator adeftjnaieftas cuius ab auo 
D/tratfripfitftntu ntanet incommota perenni. 
Imbibat omnts agcr diuiniflnrntna rorts,
K/fisrus factem Domiritflui fidcra torquet 
Jmperio, <& no ft ras qtti inuifit nttmine terras:
Quo genus hoc homtnum dignat us adtre,rehilts 
Sedibus athcreis,oracla^panderepatris,
Dogmate faluifico fiarfo din tntt tis orbt.
Nunc cremor igne nouo h\cfr inenarrabilis ardor 
Ale rapit alloquij. decorabo virenttbtu herbis 
Ergo caput, ne forte cutem lacerata fupellex 
Omnibus snutfamfaciat mortaltbus, ilium 
Qui comitantur, iter qui continuant qfattore.
Quare fumma fides frmexpugnabi fa Oreo 
Iuftitia renouet fitis,imperfefta dierum 
Qufimltber,at tamtam fynccrior arte futura,
Afunifies & donum medicamine. Fac veniat rex 
Coelituum. nunc ora preces,cor vota profundant.
Vtr generate DEO,patris o coeleftis imago,
Cuius ab imperto trifids tremit orbita mundi, 
yJh m ferere met: mea mens defiderat vnum 
Te dominum, ex Abraha qui femine eretns, Oljtmpu 
Alente agitans, reprimis terreftria cor pore regna. 
Ategrauii, eiettumfr tcnet incurabtfa avo 
xisfaragtu, lepraq; lues: fugere iacentem 
Afe miferum cun ft i populares,fiebi/is vxor,
Fj/ioliep, met: dilap fa eft perdita turba 
Prorfus amicorum,qui gaudia noftrafecuti, 










LIB. S OLLICIT. AEG LOG. VI.
77 f rogo) in antiquam patris ontnipotentia chart, 
Excitet atque fauor vir tut em,maxime IESV\ . 
Sanfla repugnant prectbus mod 'o ni qua voluntas.
Tn potesjiffer opem,tu proptciare mtfcllo,
Outefo,mth:,elnutem mundato toile nocentem.
Sic tibi complacent mea vita,leuata benigno : 
AIuncre,fic £tto tua magnificent ta durct.
(dUR. En,velut hxcproicja manus dat dona faltUh, 
Esi opcrnmip potens pa tris,ac perfcfla pote fins'
Sic mundare,volo.fidei fignacula tantx 
Sint mea verba tibi: vir tits me quippe coegit 
Hac fidei,cunflisfacilem fieri atque fatten tens,
Quis fernprogenerat mea notapotenrta, pronip ti 
zAuxi/qf met fiducia,credulafignis.
Ergo nouos artus,ac prifltna membra refitment, 
Exuuias pariter fcelerum depone pr torum, 
lufhtia fcElando viarn, qut tramite longo,
Ac fimul anguflo tranfmittit ad a tria cceli.
Surge,fdcerdo turn munus Iat urns ad aras, 
Turificatus abi, venerator (dr afiraprecatu,
Ingratis fruflra miracula nofira recenfens.
LEP. Te canet aterno laudatio nofira tenore,
C HR IS TE Deus, mea cut tribulatio digna leuari 
Vifa fuit: (te dante) fidesfolidxta,rigenti 
A/undificata lue, renouatus fjiiritus oris,
Imo fatta tui quoque corda capacia verbi.
I decus i noflrum, fer cr incrementa ftlutis 
Terpetut reliquis mortalibus, oro,Redemptor.
Nunc fcio,quidfit amor IE$V,nunc aureus,ante 
Cotereduflus/tret fly lut bunc in pe flora, vtlis 





















Nunc feta quanta cPatrem tet'tgit miferatio noflri, 
Ad nos qut medteum tcte,dulctjfime 1 E S V,
Ahft ab (txe poll,quo condita cuntlagubernat. 
Eheu,Qu’n totofuti infeltcior orbe •
Incola frugifera tellur til inert ior ip ft 
forporit accidia? fcabie quiifccdior,omni 
Quagrauitcr corpus viciauerat vnehq-, parte? 
Turptrer eiettus patr/a mtferabtlts vrbe 
Exuleratn: putruere caput Jacerata cruento 
Vulnere membra mibi mifiro: fugere fidales,
Et ficopltntarummendax./celeratdque tstrba, 
Atorbns vt tngruerat vehement }dcficerat aurt 
Illeccbra,Colaces qui adpradam inuitat atroces. 
Crajfior (en) dura quoque cort tee fobtitur ater 
Afiaragtssjanie qutftcffumabat,vt alt a 
Arborep'tx refmofa Jlui^mirtirq- medullam 
Spiffs foras,fuccMm'c^jarix,contermtna ripii. 
Summa,mifir fueram, & pauperrimtts incola muds, 
Cut fuit omnis homo di flu infellus acutis, 
Sorditiemcj nteamdeteilabatur olentem.
Gratia non fumma b<tc,meconua/uijfc,veterno 
$quallentem,grandique ft a, lacrjma^ttque dolor e? 
Eia,vera Deifiboles,medicamine cuius 
lEedditamembramibipuriJfma,cunbla falubri 
Offs vigore calent,pulmonisjnertior ante,
Kis renouata,final nunc articulata ad amuflim 
Omnta verba,vfus que lingua & cur a requirit:
Da (precor )ingentumiuxtd decile,atty modettum9 
Quod tua dona canat,nomen quod laudet in auum 

















APOLLONIO,<w OXONIENSI Anglia Aca­demia , in aulas 9. dr Collegia 16 .Momintbtu fiindatornmtextrHttiontbus, numero fcholarntm, dr 
reditibus annuis atque prouenttb.nobiltffima, dtttri* 
bntd, cam ibidem, procanccllario D.Gnlielmo Colt, 
regcntcjtmagmnomtnis frtrii dr Rcncrcdiff.tn fbrii
, /lopatre,D.Ieb.ts£lmero Antiftitc Londin.dottrina
dr pietate pra/ldti/f.DN. patrono & met et Mufari 
honorattdi/f. comendatus D.La/tren. H V M P H R E« 
DO/Theologo profe/fori Regiotet pereundeminge- 
triorum cenforem acuti/flD.Tob.Mattbao, D. Ad­
orno S(juterotD.Afart.Colipeperopro tempore Vice*
, cancellarto, dr Dd.alijs, familiar ior fattus, tempore
t • Comtciorum ob Dd.dr CMm.promotionem,dieb.t a.
i / 4.Mcnfis Iulij folenniter perattam,aliqHdto diutius
bj/eramJjumaniJf.exceptus. •
. Depofcnnt tut afertile carmen opes.
IDYLLIIS vero,exQ ANT ABRIGIENSI
Academia illujhrt/f. d Sigifberto tAnglorum ‘Rgge 
ante annos 94t.excitata, tandem amplii dr magnify 
cis (follcgifs 14. d principib. Or Claris in Repub. vtrh ** 
tumfundatis turn donatis perpetuo terrarum dr pof
I fe/Jionum prouentu ad cer tos fudentium numeros in
omnem aternttatem enutriendos^autta. Aula denicfc 
adtfctapanlo minus flilendtda qttdm collegia,inc}ni- 











iuufU fiou.JxCtuucxslx&fiIxLdi£a& j.ritet 
frtctnetUtoit D. Richer dt HtmLtndt, RAltre, m« 
ttentnttbifrxfitmi bexentlentitan, vnd row D Jm*, 
xtSttli^xxhtbente^debrtttit. De Architfifctfx. 
lib nt Ax&bt Cxxtxxrttxfi,Eberxctx. d’Epifngutb. 
E&enfiAxnfteriexJ^xttxienJ^trnien. Ntrdexicc. 
DnxebnexfiAr 24Xtbpnu*bgtxe eutjtte Antiftib- 
butflorexbjfix&b tcctfit dtcendt ix extent StBicrtn- 
dattembbrit meit dxbitnr. Bexe vtlexnt ix Chrifti. 
A*ut t j7 t.dte DJxctbi lAftfttlijxcnetuvigltx 
iffidieStlit hx.24.IxS)ttxte xxxtj jtjx Mxrcbtx 
•mu Bretxdebnrgcx xxtnt IBxlcl^enbfrgHt, ttxtje 
met xxxumjfjxgedier.^xetnvt cttm reb^nx vttt 
garte fxbcitu prrtgemfiexrt lehttut tie nofter Ojlf. 
Nil ixxxt ormagenim rcrum terdtficere cxfintl
Si fxctendx fitgsfifitgettaxfecit.
Su fux^K/rrxtUtxretufttntritxxnU^
Bbtnrnx fic Tit4fitcuU fiutfttu xget.
CVM
COMMENDATIONIS. ET UTERIS, 
Serertijf. Archiducit Axftnx, BemJurff. Ax.Vn»





Item excellent iff. Nxrchioxie Heuerechert fit Cur ok 
Bbil. (ftroji,Stttuum BelgcerumenBritatmuan
bit Legut fthvffeno,







pr4»c JFm/Wxwwob, EQ^fiecreteriton Begunfin. 
prenonm>modo in inferior em Ccrmemeno legetun, 
ctruu reditu* jrebni concede*tA. neptifttfr fabater 
effcflit tbidem/eupore prefiertuo hoc tnmnltnofojn- 
nluncm dr fetfiifi.ennU exporter**!: luxtdfy fere- 
thfidno predfrincipt t^lettbie, Detune element if. 
cm*[nil fimnletaueillnfiriff. PeLumo Rhem foenne 
C A S1MIR Qtbetit D*cefiertijfiodeocfcomnAnsfro 
ens d fectr,nenunij dsnnnjr/erto,potne<fcbbertnsis 
defintfionefotrefitroresfine Tweicojfine Tyrenmcot 
legitime dbmcemA.omf^e felicie^ut^ ceptorun finco 
cefini profrerotfialnterei, dr cptetifumot, (xenon, 
exit pto precemnr d" cnptmnr: Britenmtver'ofiofriti 
exnh ff>o*teneo omnis hunenitetij ojficie prefien- 
tAfecem perpetnem denotifrimi op tenons.
*Pro I.FalrttetAugtoJmpp.Tl^om.dr ts(nftriecift 
eb ermi l^.inprefiensvfitpne^ificrutiji^
S. C.peleti] fiomite. F. •
forme hoc CJ.D.IecAi e Felci^enbnrgk^,^polbmcnt 
dertrine omnis virrntit d"ficieute plemon fienrte co- 
thohce ecclefit contrerinmnon efi : mono Bgrunp. 
preceribnt vtile eft opnficulnm,fi>ecnli vita enfier, dr 
fortnne rote. Similiter d" *» lone Prophet a htfierie. 
perephrefitce exp licet to dorttffdr de fclhcitnd/nibns 
hominnm generis eonfolotiombns duevtis t etfy med>- 
tettombns tn adnerfij, vEgloge fittere relujne,eb eo? 
demviro Eqneftri Felckrnbnrgw, carmine ele^exti 
fitrteruhtlcotmcnr,<jModfecrofitnrte veteris eccleQe 
Vera Peltgiom contrerinmfit: d~ Z’tth/fd’ digmff. 









h froteifu lAtttrruyttrv Symbol too, ■
V. D. M. /. tAE.
Ootmo proteretartihemonariftpeotu,Mjotdtvt 
Forttficit Cxmo(j,Ctfitrtt/u<jtte fxrrtoo. 
Sent— D £ Ivouxjrmmfierrefcit ob ‘
Hie erotAljjr trit: Cotero nurrtU enort.
Dxx^too^vito/obv^tulexJox^Se Mogfter, 
Httoecop&ede footjbbgt,votet VAL E.










ci£tCT Hjbemit Reginei, fidei perpetuo opt. nuur.de- 
fenfcry/imt 2 / .(brifh. / 77 p jueffini^nedu^-finut 
Makftatcm iplius iHuftrifiimo Palarino Rhcr.t lohanne 
C A l IMI R O.Ducc Bauarir, Heroe & fieri Rom, Imp, 
Principe fonifu inclyrifsinu Anglorum ordinu PERI* 
SCHEL1OIS Equitc aurarojctiidfs.illo ex belli Bdgl» 
ci vard Caftrisjn Brirannur MctTopolim rum aaimirum 
colloquii caufa,voris vtnriftg fccundis cum appbufu con> 
gniuboone te brnria publica,ipfi Mairftari R.Proccribus 
Je EQq.regni nobilifsimii.Annftiribus Ecclrfianun rcuc* 
emdin. Anrccritonbui Academiarum cLanfu Ciairstum 
Maienbui,Scniroribuf<i pm denari. adeoi* omnibus ac 
fingalis gnririimo, acceprifs. anuafs. charrfiimoij accca
dmtr.de aliquot EVROPAE Proccrum Legatis sic 
rebus Chriftururaris grauiriunis confulrario*




rui uemoris ergo F.
A D
JncljttVrbij Londjn:enfu AfsifOREAf & Strut- 
ton* erdinu virot EQn. cLerifj.honerattfr.
Literatorum patronos necnon antiqui tarum
amateret longe celeberrmws ,Domtnot









PalxfHnorum in HcbrjoSjbrcuifs.contintns 
Heroicam Dauidis cumGoliabcftiair.inia.
m pugnAm,rumortbuj noftrorum tern forum, 
depopulationtbufy fine 7urctcu, fute in-






ARma Phihilei iudee AcerrimagentiIntulerant^mrmo dxra minante faicet. famine Sochotaoi immaKimibte collet
Complet ant,CAtlru & localat a fuit.
RurAfamtneffy capitfarro populatur & tgne 
OmniA,frohbtlubArbarHt hotlu Agit.
I SauIhj Atvt pAtrtft a finibw arceat heftem 
Vhdujue cclleEloJ cegit in attka vrret.
Monte fub Aduerfofgtt tent aria,vaOit 
^AruAcff, congrefjui ejutfrohtbebat ^rat.
i Inftrutte fiabant Aciet/am fugna paran,
I
D ant btut fignum, cornua rouca ftnanr.
Singula folbcitoperlusiranjpePlore SamLhj, 
sirmatutrApub terga premebat etput, 
Dummonetvt DOMINI fortet tuear.tier btncremt 
Et pre communi be Ua falute gcrant:
Ecce Phthsltiipragrandt corptre catlrtt,
Egredttirr vaflui mole gradjfa 
Monflrum horrendum jngent, lorgitfeptem ampitui 
Torua till facier, lumir.acf tgne micar.t. (vlnat, 
Di.vmt Er.celado Stcula fub rupe creatum, 





Incefln berreudus.rigidit borreudus i 
Horribtb vaftum ctnxerat enfi las us.
Quidgalcammemerem,(encamp tert r'tgentem,
Pelt as baud fanti pendent bafta fitit,
ij£re grauem dorfi elppeumgeftabatjeuntu 
Et comet ante pedes armtger accr erat.
Corpora hie vafle confifiu robere, Datum 
Imp nt s atque homtnum peflimus efir erat,
Ille Palaftinas fulgentes are phalanges,
Cum voter, or mat it pratafy plena virus
Cencutteru pedsbus firtbunde peRore t err am,
Terribth tales edsdit ore fines.
Quit Deus efl vefler cui tot con fert is hooteres.
Cuius tn hoc belle fillicitattt opem.
Qua vos ertpient gbtdqs noua numma ueflris,
Ne fltis tnanut nata rapma mea I
Enfi epus dr vabdo membrorum rebore nunc efl, 
Ignaui rogitent adfita cepta Deum.
Ipfe e£° rnt^s conflfitt nomine pugno,
Dextra mihi Deus efl fum mihi tela Deus.
Qut mecum ferro valuLt concurrat dr hafla.
Hue venter veflre tie grege fi quit adefl.
Exprrsamur (ait) qmd peffii vterque via flint.
Num Dens htc vefler,vel mea tela iuuent.
St quit cr hanc veflrum tulerit de errpore vitarn, !
Zin tut aut vabdo cafits ab enfi i adorn: i
Noftra poteflati firm fibdsta corpora veftro,
.Aut graue feruit u vos teleretu onus.
I nunc auxilurmprefinti d numine pofie,
Eruat e noftra vos DE VS tllemtnu.
Dixerat: ingen ris cljpei coneufla fragerr 






I TkZu quotuhe fetter At a voce fremebat,
I Frobra'fy mendaci dixerat ore DEO.
I jit totm trepidant eafiru, patter occupat omnes,
I Dsrigutt fanguis,dtriguere coma.
’ atrma vtn,vultufy truces snsrant uryj- artus,
, Anxvts audi to uomene quifquc tremit.
‘ Comp runt fugam ttmidi ,fl quando reuerti, 
j Pifiu eras ,frenntui audieranti^ truces.
protinus m caftrts mtjfo pracone ferunt ur, 
Jflachttci feriatuffadueit.
SitjMJ tn hoc ccrtU'Vcl Aperto vinceret hoflem 
Marte pel huicflrueret vi'a^ doltflf necem.
Fibavuleri regis premit tit ur,ingeni 
Hie not bus audaci cuius ab ettfe cadet.
eMdditur drregmeum flonfa portio,cenfus 
Et fua flops dandi libera lege foret.
Nulius at in populo, qui fnmptis fortiter amus 
Immani monslrc congrederetur/rat.
J flu foboles aderat dartflisna Dauid, 
fiflret vt fratres patre tubent efuos,
Jlftfldque dum rradit pr afello dona cohortis, 
Fulgent et multo lufhrat dr are vires.
Frodqt ingenti conf (us rob ore Cyclops 
Euormt dr flnvilt prtThna verba fono.
Non tulit Hebraa Douid cenuitta gentt
Falla pec tnJitrnmum dula mtbgna Deum.
Flagantes ammo puerih conctpit ignet,
Impius dr quisnam fit cams ille rogat.
tsftquc ait: O flohdt veflrsu focordia mentes 
Que premit j^r vanus quu timer offa quat it {
Sicctnsvosfoh'Donvno confdi:it,an flc 









TterfiablaTfatirh noendatia, probra Cjclepis,
In fnmmnmtoties ejnatactt ideDeitm.
Hac hast fife tnejnant totus decet attrikns at] nit 
Hoc tantttm placido peclore fart is enns f
Totfy vtrot inter prafiantct robore & armis, 
lam non tjtti Domimtm vindicet vUns erit,
osfn tmpnne feret tan turn fcebu tonne penbtt 
rprorfas Hebraomm gltrrtafanlia Deit
Obijcum pot tut caput hoc tnnenile perklis,
Ipfe Deni vires anxilinmify dab it.
Ale cuiiede Leo latitantem vepnbnt agnum.
At que ahamfrendcns abitnht vrfnt onem.
a/frtamen hac dextra,Domini fed viertbnj^tmbot 
Occidt,mantbru prada faere meit.
limit adbttc antds qui me de fance leon'tt 
Eripntt fdutsmrelhtnirt^ meis.
Httius prafdio mnnirns, tabbns armit 
Fret nt, in hoc folo v nt dice tut nt ere,
Dixerat: ex temple vcmnnt ea Regis ad Meres,
Et ducibni refernnt omnia verba fnis.
Afiranturpucrumd vecant fnerihkns armis, 
Omnet contnndi po/Je Ctciopa ueganr.
Intrfpida repetit Dantdes finguLt voce,
Adpopulumveniens qua modi dstla dedit.
Addidst: hoc dextra valiant jrdhi credits/nclcm 
Contcrct.eternw qni refit ailra.Deus.
tA nqe phikslatu noceat mt fa faua leoms 
Ira psTfatpottut nee noentffe far or.
Qitkcredat rabidnm faperart pojfe iconem,
A at puert fl!a conctdat vrfe manu ?
,V<»f co dt'uitiai, med» neemunera reoni• o








preset fed ^temi/umtsu pre temint fott,
Htt regtt Hit jmms het reget Hit pedes.
Sttrtlt D EI r»r«w fidgtbit glerit, luce 
Htc pre feleElt prtht plehegertm.
Cotiticrt/ttqutiugtus pit tntt fidfit there,
CceleTh tjutlu grttit fede venit.
afptt uthetferri memhris tuuenikhus trmt 
Stnltu/jr huic mtmhus detu/it Hit fiut.
DtSgt/etmctpiti/lttteutteuffidis hifitm,
Etlctto ttnerum cingitur tuft Luus.
tJ>tnaHus tntt ducts rigidu itm miles in trmis,
Sept vitm mete tenstt Hurt petit.
Corpus tt crt premuni infuetum jam great pondus . 
Ntepetertt pneri fufltnuiffe lotus.
Scilicet trmt moats if atm ptilertlit norsu, -
,/tptior efi mtnihus fundtfuturt tteie.
Sett it emu pofiifntm D tattles viribus unpart 
Sit ftfito memims^nctpit^rejoifui.
Jndahitttt fides Scutum msbifreteget Hind 
Corpus mexbtufit pre heuirtte tD £ VS.
Ttht,vix Itcbrjmte petertut cobderc,vidente/t 
Elet dr ns ert rigtns tpfiq, Status tit.
O Genero fe poor froles StnElrffant Jude, 
fredtmus htcfieri proffnciente DEO.
fade henie tuthus.cuuu none felts honorem 
.Ajfcrts fine erptis tmmtt vfijoe tuts.
Vede red* feeUx.vHlerjj reuerttrefitulum 
Et dolor dr lacbrjmt dtcrrephrrt vet tut.
Lttut Hebrtorum Dtued tentorit lintfuens,
Hedem datino numine pleuus tdtr.
Et fundam nrndts vicine e fitment ftxit 



















Vf puerum goliath venient em ceemt/td iBum 
Attomtus tarda eapit (Jr ire gradu.
Hspet tn ebtutu bacuii,funda‘fyfierentem 
A fox air,anne petis finitepufilk eastern*
Cede,vel alittbus tradam tua vificcra cali9 
Afembrafy montscelsj d/laat.mda feris.
Non {ecus nc versus/ pedtbut qtsatterc/uhjue 
Cenfringam mansbus cerporu offia meis.
/Beflatten centre: Ctypee tu c/stplus (Jr arm it. 
Hue adesjsafla manus (Jr tvus enjis habet.
jCl ego Zebaothi pre nemsnepmdus (Jr tnfiaus 
Hucmecummiletnil ntji faxa fere.
Hues eleZlaplebi maledseis ,($-audes 
Supremum bello foBscitare Deum.
He tuae hodte~ vtres con t unde t, M aufius 
I*unset ft mambut pre da fit turn meis.
Htrfiutdpue tuum caput « cerutce refiemdam, 
Truncut <Jr in tota voile iaceb* inert.
Jude tui prrmum fugtenr, tunc mille tuorum, 
Vnditsue (pargen tur corpora cefia folo.
Luxteriabit humus^rtui^^cruore.rubeficent, 
Omnu ager veftris ojfiibuj albus erit.
Scilicet vt vuieant omnes/ton enfie /iec holla, 
Aut kemmwn numero pra/ia pojfegeri.
Ille iuuat vires,penes bunc vstlerta fio la ell, 
Frangit ehuina maxima tpuetjue manu.
Nec mora Jsbratampropius cum vtdit euntem, 
Afox fundam ctrcum tempera bina tulit.
£t/juxntum exigui finer ent tn corpore vtrest 
Aiuerft fibcem mittit in ora vtrt.
Fronte ferit terram.melet rust ardua,rapes 
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Sangame feedatttrfaciet, rf- **•»* *»w<,
Na/icpedejaencerebra verttee taada Zimjjju—.
tRjgrr«/$ <Z«Zrf Jfamanti faaee.fremeatu,
Pita [obit rrfiM profnadx lacat.
Anxia fro pueri let at nr tar ba faint et
Cam preen I hoc monftmm procnbniffe videt.
Continue ffobatDatud latat enfe tacentic,
Qaem vix vagtna dmpatfle pot eft.
Viribuj dr fammu caput d cermcerefcmdenj9 
Cam ghuboT^egu port at ad ora fni.
Excntnr planfiujotH dr iubila caftrit,
Zn^ Phthfteot quibbet arma capit.
I Terga dedere fuga timidi tat ore perempto,
} Exnitnr caftrit gent fceleraia foil.
SNec furor dr popultrabtet concept a ejtaefcit* Semina pngnandi dam fapereffe videt.
Obuia ejaaque necat.pradatnr* dr omnta vafladt 
Fib tins ocelnftiplebj ftrperata later.
Indeat poftquam vi Horta ffarftt per Vrbet, 
Ommbm Ifacida bellaif not a forenr.
i CjmbaLtjtabla fonarn frrmnotjuuenefo feneffy
t/£temo'q:Cananr inbtla grata DEO.
{ Per tar ad aflrapvj Dawdej landibnjjtoflu
Hoc dace tjaod faerrnr tar ba redempta meta.
Ergo f>f Stepert}.perteranr enfe.Eebe/let:
Non arheotfequitar gloria fola probot.
i










IxFalckcnburao, nnper fpoliaco. 
Plutarch*! de cenjoiattone ad jtye&ntiturr.
S.D.
UO.mncm non ad omnia larta naram,Qutni»ocura 
* *gauderc, A m trrtrc,optts efle Euriptdis aflcnnir fentetw 
tia. Mcrroreautnn vltra modum c*erri,cumti cumoterc 
irr.mo di exporter naturam efle afftrmanus, ft i praua ani» 
tni noftn opinioneproficifd. Reft f enim inftintri ft com 
dati hominn efi.neque mutari ob mentionrenun quo vb 
demur profperr.ft conftanrianimo decorum in aduerfi* 
taribus feruare. £ t boni rariocinatoris offioum hoc cft,aut 
pnreaurre malfl ingntcns^utaccepeom corrigcre ft quint 
minimum rrdigerr,aut toltrantia fefe mafcula ft gentrofa 
inftrufTt. Quaruor quipprmodisPrudentia circa bonS 
vrrfitur^ut parans id,aut cflfcruans, aut augens, sutrcftc 
vfurpans,ho funt ciim pnidendr, tumrdiquarum virtutl 
rcgula atque officia.
< Eum,qui Lyefis leges pofuit,aiunt mandate ctuibtu, 
vtinluftovrfte vterentur muliebri»fignificxrt voientem 
rem earn muliebrrm.imbecilhfij ft dcgcncrisatthniefielu* 
Aum,nequc conumirt virismoderarir ft liberal! doftrina 
drdirisiat vt ad cum mulirres viris, ita barbari culm.ac 
deteriores praftanrioribus funt propcnfiorrs,nec animo* 
ftffimi aut qui generofo funt ptenifpiritu,indulgrntiuftuL 
tNeqj rede rarioncsrcntm putanrit eft, firmum aliqtod 
in rebus inftabilibusquarcre. Quin potnnvtipfa hood* 
num mor tt lit funt infcp diem durantia corpora, tta ft for* 
cunat afleftioneftp caduca.omrua'q; in vita fluxa atque fa*
cilimt in diurrfammurabild partem.
Philippus Mace donum rex, ciim eodem tempore tret
latosaccrpiflrt nuncios: Minibus ad calum intends, O 
fornina, inquit, modico ifihac compenfa damno, IrilKrt 
imeUigcns folne forrunam magnis inuidete profperirarib.
Ergo quod nobis prater fpem opinionem'q: atque cuts 
pain cumit noftram,ribiq; pofttaxammari fo!uram,nunc 
irmim hie cum Angclotis ftaurris crummam,forto,vi,do* 
lo ft friudc erepram, Ac. ita pm'cratur oponrt, tidemts 
ipfo fadio demonftrare qua plrrifq; icridcrc folrinr.inrd* 
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Secmdtt dr pnfifrrnrMi tonri 21 J*carn*-
tifir Cbriiti t /
ftrifsimo Palarino Rneni lohanne Cafimiro 
J)«rr Bwcri*, fabcifi. HU ex AeZZ» Belfui CUftrti 
•credent* , ft aliquot Europe Procmon Irgttb dc 
rebut Chriftisniam {rvutfeims Confultado* 
bobs nomine apud eandem peeiroci*
bus.S YCCEJ4VS,
S«&r&i*w/ hartHaru^d^^^fPdlontHtcfit^ 
imferttumu rr£» F. D. P.
LOND INI
Typis Richardi Graphei. a 1 .Ianuarij die 9 
mihi nigra & noabili, Anno.





rimam D.Hiac prophctac, in monte Carmelo, 
cum faoificulis b a a lx C6certarionem,delirijs 
diffidqtfy noftri quoque facub T^ebrioforum tnfastt
quaamutxxmc conurmmrnn, conwlarionis fit fni* 
ipfiBs & alionzm iniunara patknetum
tauG P. P. ex x, Reg.it.
Elias. Obadivs. Achabvs. 
Baal x st.c. Hebraei,
(luthv,
QVtd querxr ? fnde petam ftamrti prrmordta Oprtme ccchcclum reclorjnundtcp creator* Gtgnere nome queat mtht folbc/tudintt an fam 
Hlaximiu at emum cruet.vis dolor, ojfe medullam 
Qutvorat/ft latent miferotdepafnturartutl 
Eu premtt exibum, vafto dum luclor eremo:
Hie crudelu/ttrex, ac muitbofa rjrannis,
Tempore quo reguif, Samar/ranoip fer.atu 
Expubtyhac cogens fpalaa habit arc ferarum,
Sola mmfterio Corn erum vita fupertlet 
Efi mea,qutreferunt obfonia fngtdaparce.
Sure a leustndafttH bmcftgurgtte Criti.
Jj quo<^ dtffugient, partem Iordan ii in abtettm 
.Abfiuftt a^menaqua : partimficcatui arenas 
Vix pot erat btbulat defendere fobs ab teftu,
Tot a quoad pern t fubtlantia fiuxa Cauernis. 
Terrtdafte aflat,grautt c? p enter ta aquas 
Efi mode ate gut tarn vt pluuia produxertt after.
Quote t tom arra fame if. on cxaudit a pr tert




String/1, cr w cxlmot proMet confurgere uufieue. 
Fru/i • ea operarur hxmue: foment emperdtdtr iugrtu 
Afiusf? tretgtt/u tellure recondhtur humor. 
Arboreifcttuitoleatvit'u<h racemi
‘Diriguere dtu languenttfiemmate, c~ arent 
Facundante print fata quad per aruajujuore.
Dtxi egoperfrilje gentt, rebar(fafuturum 
Exctdtum hoc bomtc'tdarum,Ducii, atque Sabellx> 
Qnajcantbiu laceranda fuit^trux lament tu tpfo 
Ocadet, tnfaufiot consfergensfanguirte pofie r.
Ecce aut em,tot crtmtnibut,fan'chfiime mundi 
Condtter, rrritatuj adhuc tua muneragenti 
Abttere confittuu per tur a ■ cum pluutofa 
Frnhficot tmbret vi: tempefiatercducil 
Aft nubt ft vires {qua te mthidar.te future 
Adttente ft) nunc ‘i:t, tonttru cum fulmtnu aura 
•D:tFtet hot ftp erex adttu fumani'u otympt. 
f.tne.tuum Kunienjuafy tr.culpabtlis auo 
St: bora: atg.tgfa:f.v.tltjftmavbtf^voluntas. 
‘Peoptcius,clement, mtfer a torer At tuafulmeu 
Cur rotet, datum dextra t id n:ft mitt if tn orbemi 
St mtmr.i'il ab h :c~rd. uat mifiratto ab tlla
'P t'-tc f, t u> p nun quam mea did a fequuti.
F'f.dtttst eruerent tuettos, pcpulumq-, ficleilum.
Ibo .tt:;": t cowraXjdtan feu pr after atrocem,
St’te. fi:: dmtlej.zAcb ibot ter nulle ententes.
Cottlat exact: rr. dadfumjtcet tr.fetusz-fuj. 
Jnspcrsnm ne fi dutmnt, C mandat a facejfet 
Initrsbn'jtuerittii ’ir.e csdr}c~ fauguttte nofier 
Af dso'ntm euenia: .fenet quos Thefbtus ex tt.
O'l -i D. Id: «,n DF.lcdfijftmi/tmabo, 










DccanimaEic Obadani ego ipfefreqttemibtu opto 
yfnfptcifj veniat. Qna non regtcneviartem 
Jgm perneftigatat adetfanEltJJme vat am i
ELI. Anfttcysain ? Huferfm, quihuagcr w 
Deism, tjao me defertt mamabile luftrHm* (anrro
■ JftnMVprebibmsjeirrttr, cornmertta bngnt.
I $obcili paftnj nofiri mfipabala Ccrrui
Vngtubujjima crrefiroregionetalifienr 
Nec taou Ehat, nec vmeret tfie prophet a.
Ocgaj, eage , redi,fi career, apofiata, tort or, 
Patit adhac Acbabn:(ft vmcre d/gnut in orbe')
Me redifife refer, no!ir,vehr, impia comttnx.
Jlle miht rapiat mtdatafrontc c apt I Lum?
Ehxndtcai eydebabo redifiefierenti.
OB AD. Parce anime mifera,vata clarift.Tbefbt. 
Nanfy ego fi htnc abeo, nee veri rmnitafama 
Confittertt pent tat, T{ege adaeniente, meornm 
Verborum indie io, (velnt eft furiofuj fad vngaem 
Tondebit miferamjaniato Vtfcere, corpnj.
Non regto tn terru vlla efi, cjuam tnffit Tjranni,
i Snpphcarm de tepofimtu, nonpetiere,
• Ant ttbt vel fa!t em vt p/acari poffet, egeflat 
i Dam terra.! tmmenfa tenet^effxrrtibnj arait
C enrttna progen er.xre ,Ve!ntprtm an El a talere. 
j 7*r fipneuma D El (velnt ant eha c faptnttfiud 
! Centigir) abrtperet , qutdadhitcmtjeromihircfi.lt 
I Quam tort ma grauttvitaxnmertmtnefa! ft?
FLI. Tn cradere.Elian Re^i redt-ffereferto.
Teller v/runq, capnr.rncanon alferttavita 
: Adferet vita tut at f~crrmen,e.t revue pertcittm.
i Jeteemode. Eiianz atemredt-Te rercrto. (redi'c
J UT.dl) •.Altr.e'Dtt't y :::: ”!''ierv.;r>">
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Ob excptatvmdominum,c<>hanen<p, piorum,
Quo J egofolbctt e preruptiformer faxi 
Nutnofehces redit us largsre Propheta.
Que fttum toto, T^exauguftiflime, mundo 
Iuueni ELIAN,vult is tua jponte videre 
Ora redux: mjrtoeufubter frondente refedst.
Non ille efuriem pafliujucvultus inipue 
Sic pallore riget temtatut,vt arbitrer tllum 
Prugalibcftpttio peregre,poftamus cicadst. (aufnt
ACH. Tune canis redaffe vtrum I Non prat inns 
At trabere, out pLscidssfubito hue dedneere verbts / 
The \bi liquiflil Quo fe fnbdnxerat tile?
En venit at rigidnmfat fenttet ejfe Alonarcbam, 
Cuius ab imperio fugit fegoum ft re Inputs 
Perftdns,efuriem cum fenftt adefte ma lignum.
I lem profuge.Eccum aderail Tunille ferocnlns andet 
Ifraehticamjurbatofadere gentem
tz/duerpts Thnos ansmare, Balamft potentem!
ELI. Non ego progenitor Abrahede femme tpuie- 
Turbom: Tua progenies/uifairduejurpts (qnam
D eft nfor llaalst turbos gent notify tnbustfc 
Hebngenumjmpietate furrusodota colendo, 
Cunttipotente DEO, cultu dlust asquerebtto, 
feritm age cert emus pgnisfacrvtfy fupemo 
Tftt'efecuiidatis d nummexahtus Vpjue 
J Iec ea Car meh per agent ur vert tee cepta.
Tu Baala cunttos (a^e) flammes (cugeftnsntftres, 
Atejuefttperfttttofam tnrb.tm eoge :recenfe 
C.oncihvm,vt lucos , fubhmia templa, Sabao 
T:ire Z'aporatai incenfo confecret aras.
Colluutes borum maona eft licet: attamenipfe 







(ftelicoluut demine taurttm maflabofecuri.
/shtd idem faciant quorum cadat boftia dextra, 
Sacrftci Tlaala: frmluJSt rttwtf ordo 
Maclande pecudu, fpargendt tnfacra cruarie.
.dbfit at tncenfe, ac helocauflu emnu vtrtnque 
Igne* vm ftbcu, femettelLaur& omnts. 
lam qmcune^ DEVS,ruttluplacattu ab aftru, 
jiufjucus op erum cep tit pint axnuet, ignem 
*Detfdet ftg*o'$ fitum teftabttur alto 
Propittnt numen fDEVS efle mtmenfiutn auunt.
St 'Baala tanta efl virtue, refyeufaperaurae 
Jlfittet, vt e/eElu cultortbtu igne fonoro,
MaElatumq- pecua perfttmma alt aria adorer,
Tliflus ere. hoc anime lethtan mecum ante peregt.
Sin vero,o Z ebaotbjettaberit atberefauna 
Igmpotente tuum numen, figuoffa com fee.
Hem ftc maElatetfopidi terrentu ad vndaet
Sic perimam, vt per ear cumgentefdentia cultut. 
HEB. Non petit atftrrdtem,Rcx augulbfftme ,quic-
Nea truculentfadnut, net relbgione prion (quam. 
Turpiter annJfos,prerfum ignorant, Teuantit 
Numtna quanta fient, terrarum qm regit orbem! 
PoBuiftn tantum facrt mpfitria cultut:
CunEla facerdetum quoniam vamfftmtu error,
Vt ntbilattentet^ued non filiaxtf, nocenffy,
S? prebet adnormam dstuni rerula turit,
alCH. V«j tgirtrr DtuumcunElu tndtcde honorem, 
Pttbltcola^per meitceat ; non tpfevetabo
’ Sacra Balejnetueni fob tv comuguiram.
Extra fum noxampentrtuftqutd DEVS ipfe, 
fit n Et cram ac demmat. t dominant u nt, fief erit orbe, 











fl Juclcrsens t ace o fa turn, ‘Pharaonic &■" atrox
Supp Iterum julerar Zephyrus quem turbidsu srj, 
Horrendum in pelagtu,cum tempeftatefiner a : 
Jeroboam cun cl is fubeas , qui numsna fal fa 
Mentittu Danas populo xxcelfat^ Bethel*.
Quam ms fere tile Stlonstes(froh)occidst augur, 
eftfriolans ixJbtasss on tujfafiquurus Olympt?
l Quam rmfirc prrht deperdttut enfi Baeft. (ceps
HEB. Hxc eadem noftra eft cura jruuFltJfime Print 
Jmjurramus vt huncjpuem AJofesttoFlra vet nil as
;; Sanctorum tf-veneratapatrum, jdnfltjfimus t/freti
E t Patriarcharum coetus, D auidt^ fideiu.
Tcrribdu quondam futt dr firtiffanus axis 
Fnbntnet donut or, qut tot miranda per orbem 
“Prodigy s operatus erat terraqjjnaruf'
Cothtut u dederat AJofit fignantt perenni 
Articulo tabular, Legis venerabile donum.
Js quotyperpetuH doumandamlegibus vrbem 
J nftttutt,firmans regnum,(dneiamef Sionem.
Htc fimulachra nthd prater confteximus vnquam
'1 u/Erea ,dr excoftum caltdts fomactbus aurum.
J Hum BaaLupofutt fulgevtemnubibus rrtmi
lujfir ad rndomitosfolem peril are Tjramost 
T^extt in mdomtsotpueri Dautdts an arma,
• £r fundam, ABcphilos, Golta reetdente fuperbo f
77 fera fata premenrfi Bex, ntfi purus ho nortf 
i Retisgtontt erttsanti dr cuiloeba cultus
Ftmuor. Eft ingens fcelus srrstxre Tenant em 
Acadia, torpor e'Dueum,qui numsna temnunt.
Ergo nunc mandat o,age, T^ex: tmponere morem 
Hdtuu.it his ceptts, te trrifr quarertfc rogamus,









B AAL. AiOtfii.vt ruftrU'Achjhc icLtrifi.pn»~
£ ferns rt: fyprecax~j oca t tncerfamine Daut,
Tbefituts, epprenfam ejnem non I aroma Std/eBo 
Theotoctrapmt ,c mt tan iugnlando prophet at,
Qhj Baals noDDro contrediAcre fcelefh ? 
yemmn/^ttijHe tai/ atfiu parerevolenre/,
j Httnc print expettmm Jruic confrtngemn/ dr arttu, 
Cenaficnmi^ vice/ fnbtt art jnembra ficttri 
ftnficiemn/ adhac arufcente/ rit e crnorem 
Incenfu Haala, fieri ejm taha mandat.
ACHIPareite/mdelet/tonfier^erefitngmne com* 
Alt art/ rnttlnm.figni/ certetnr vtrinepne. 
Sifrrnssuqnep roc ax voeat in certamina mnltot
j Theft ua vntu : babebit dr u temerarin/ an fit/ 
Premia dijna: titbit merit as prafitmptio pccnat. 
iAt fivot vincet, fnent ijnam dedecut ingmsf
f*rtr ptp*b turn vot prrpmdne, amici. 
Barbaric/ et magna feret,tntx atqne tjranrjis,
Fi prentere infontem/nifert fnjfragia v/ts 
Innocua pie tat f cm Dions tntela
Nunc tunet accitot vot tant a noficere confits 
• Sedaiomsjd hac nonittu vnde or to tumult ur.
ELIAN vocot ula cohort: fecedite turbo*
Jpfie fuamcauf am trail obit rechn/ollor. (Sphinges
I ELI .Di nemorum , vemunt tjnot in hoc certanuno 
Centanri^arjrri^not vafia mole (firgantesl 
CoU/git vnde (precor)femet chorus ate Cyclopiem, 
Quo/ Boole redstus, oharefoneic^prophanuml 
No-::' ego nunc lacbrjmem? non tn/liafundcre verba 
( ontmediterjrerttm o donator, mxndify creator* 












Z/#rr profxnarirpn£ iam tterpfftmas tfie
bffit odor ato Rex confecrare Satan A
Qw video i Qnefin-nut virnnd vanata colon 
Kefiurfr ionnmerij difcrem legtbns ordo?
/He capiBicinm rafit, velforte tjnadni 
nsibHnlit- o mifere damnofa omniaforme.
Qntd be fid* onrrn/jnid pendnlaQjnafii) cncnlla/ 
Qmdradianjfnl&erc none cnnita corona!
Candida fignificat cjdarisfnbri^galeri t 
OccidiitEhaiam nnllnj etagmme tanto.
Aceedam proptmxepri vocat vlrtma fimr. 
temper honor am mthi fit confieftnt ,&■ alma 
/rttegrttM torn i ccem, A fe fttmma cnptdo.
BAAL. Debrat nebnlo- fennm cadcHe petimr. 
ACH. Foj tame efi 9 incept a toqni fic mra repntrirt,
fen Hatnerepatret^tgidnm mefecfa tribunal.
Brace ft thefnbit'o tacttnrnafilentia plebi.
Sicpcrfiate qnietiac perripire anre fanenti 
Qnc canet EJtarvefira eft reffonfio tandem.
ELI. O excacatt popnb, Sataaatf. nmTrt, 
Znfiabdes animo- Qnjt dement amt meptot 
/mpietat? Snmmi cor feeder a temntru axis!
Vosfimtles efiufngmaa ejnippe pnceBa, 
f^nam rotat tnrpros Zephjrivtolenfteranra.
Nec mnltnsn abfimilejfoho, qnodfinflm atjnanan 
Arbore decidmrmferfaxa buemiaponti 
tProripir,ac requiem ntgat irreqmela chanbdu.
Si Balaam DBF's efi, 'Baala fendtebenign
dominnt mnudi D EVJ efi femitepotent!
Regnat on orbtt : nene immortab fntnr'o 
D notefat nnmen, facris vtolare profanit.











• wrtnte patre/ : ah aria vefiro 
i/£dificatt DEOfnper anjnetmpemte tanmno 
'Kjte facrut vmdi dednblnmgramme campi, 
MaH^nmffime pecne id fnSloBste: ligratm 
i/{di]Cttc arfnro.nnlbu tamen addnefianrma/.
I v4ridabgnafient,fintpingnia vificcra taxri. 
i Jpfe ego fic pariter fiactam^t/^ ptaenia dncam, 
j Marmcrede fiobdofacienj alt aria ,vofinet 
• Cerntt ejtnlla aderit prorfin/ fictnttSa calorie'
■ CniDETSbicfiammitparti tcilabnurejfe 
, J>rocbnem,eelebri laudemferat tlla rrdtmpho.
Ergo accingumni, anjne ntdem fr crate parat t. 
B/1/1L. Sttpecm id cafinm ucet ahtle, todue fcrtb
Vifcera tjnadmpedi/fnprraddire :tolbte voce/
O focifclamorepohrnmpantnr oportet.
j Salue, nofirafaint Baalano,fancltffane Dmnm,
; Soln/ dr axe potem/dr omant vortt atq nr precatu/,
Sodiciti tibi quem fob refonanrnt ad ara/.
Jdmerutt pietatquontam miranda per orbeml 
Jnfhtia atque tuum fcmomm, carmine nomen
j Qui celcbrare tnnm nunquam ceffamn/, ab alto 
Mane vfijtte in fer am uottem/juoad afira re lucent. 
Tn fiammam largire tuit.Nam foie fer eno 
Jncabutq ebet, crtmfiagrefeet (*> at ber.
Non andufNum fireta ttbi qneranoma nofira efti 
Tot pecudet fruflra mallantur„& hofiia temph/t 
Quarfumu/ axond/. Quid ? forpora Antique cog* 
Crudeh fic a prejrinderei Funderefie tut 
Sanjrnineot fpeflut rifnare ? effrmgcre dentet 
Stridore bnmeritttifale fiercerez’nlnm ade firm?
ELL oflnpidt.b rmrunm focordet, Kurmna fic r.e 













Nilfaettie /wferi fama efi refottantia twj» 
fStitnj apnb SnperotjteC btfam faftulta landem.
ESI Dent‘bnieflaeitaraoratie^retltte,vefira,
Vox mode, cen tomcm,grant* mrener^ftrai^ vafto 
/mpete pemmepat, btLnmtf tnebcat etympo.
Nawjne babet & Baabu vamtm^r mat fait peftnt. 
Solatnr ferfan lemnret. cetltne Penatet,
Ant radio terra* ptngttfcmtati/r&’ vndae 
Octant: ant dormit: recreat vel femet aqnamm 
Corgi re : <tel cert e vtrtdtfpaeiotnr in or no. 
Voaferaimni adhnct clement eft^utjne bentgnne, 
Qnarauoneigttnrnonandietillevocanteti {frnfira
'BAAL. Ntl noftrtmt/ererefater^Eex maxtmel 
p-mdimm bat noflraefypreccrjepidttmfy crnorem, 
Sancia rimamtu dnm corpora tornfaguru !
Va rwftru Cno,ve,tnantbnt improbf,qnomm 
Exfa capnt er, tnifc execrab du amor.
Quit ttbtconfidar, D intent tnrptflime Anemi,
De tefirrnBnrnfitperefl felamen m orbet
AC H. Qntdfoot EkegTbi mem tua marten a ftr ir,
Efficient s*etjnennt tjned ret praftareprof beta,
Int egrit at epertrm tjnot tolhtfanery. facellrl
S»biics,& tantam ferment lacefiere tnrbant
Ocltngentorttm/jnanjnagintat^ virorient 
tsfnfm nt bane renter e v unfit front e falcftram'
ELiyotfdnmh-grandemfoffdm mtbi tlncttr[nice,
Kecle eft tnficnitote pjramfmt trdineinn&a 
fongeriet Ignorantaonechte fafrit-acernot.
Toli>re ram vaftnot colletlo tergorr tanmm, 
Sublatttmfy fecit napomre, viflima faerie 
Cen fofet rmfontfaemm tie more vetnfio:




Sprite more toto perfitfa bo/ocaafeaflaw 
Hoc it tram font it e-nat eat laptdettfrfer»ft(} 
Lignornm; baad ant Inem rtfen.Opaj more felntnao 
fte t,vbi largo ft agaahitfianaoe telhu.
Jacljta* cunEla vide/ bacgeur ‘DEE'S lamor faaflo 
Frosferet taceptum e paxh fecedete^taoci,
Jd lata/ atepe meum paeri coafiShte tiex cram.
Li not numea ama/fummo pia femper epad are 
Jljfaera fecnifafiefj precet^cr vitaferena.
Et mt prmetpiofeaEhjfima/ eater Ofempi,
{Cmut facrafero, iageati percaIftu amort)
Acctptat dextra'^ regatout att cbeatem.
0 DEKSf Aorabe Epet, etpe cobtmaa taorum 
Htuigenum Htbrevmjopale fac confietm tfie 
{Quafofibe , pod tu DEHS Ifratlu/S- auElor 
FrBcuteptatefijpaci/,cr vaica vita 
Arx^o!ume»<^ aiee.'p'e/t fit corrten/tor&bernm, 
Nomina pt tua nar.c pofita frande profenent. 
Cogncfcont etiam caaEh, podferutu ego ipfe 
Son tutu^tc cunEla hac tt fee meadenteperegi. 
Nanc.DEKS crmepoterv,nMdj, <$- nnferere precearie 
{0) Fueri: d/gnrrr ettam comtcrtert tantt 
Cor pepub, ptprodigijt hac rapt doctndat.
HEBJLheujjeta fagimatf Rait eccefmera/eb axo
Jgmi, & tmmenfo conpajfat fufnnuemoatem.
ELI.Nt fe gtte.'aaxthat or adefi^LHS ille fabeti/,
Qatm colmat febtm rrepidamatvbiprfrraudu
Senate o vofinetdacit hac 'Rex magna/ofempi.
Nerreptdate vtn. DEE'S efi vtEl orient fir a.
Kojpncrot ahmaiefene/jenera/ikpuetle/,
Numme confer (ate DEJ-prop tore Deorum.





fn decnt, EBa/eejimm • tnptn&a repefctt 
Nnmtno, tnvite peer at tan dogma reportat. 
Protefter nefter Dew eft, Dew tpfe Deemtu 
Extra bntrc nullaprint., unllx eft prinatio plehit 
Ifratbttce,domtnajrDem tfte Dimtmtft.
ELFPPlandttefiltoli'Domtno'iam qnifqnie in amria
Optb'r,tJ1epprenfot Sabot cenftrbrgat ahena 
7 orque,voloftemnm vorilot hue dneite, Cjdron 
Etta vhi lattflua Fordartit m amxpalnde 
Practpttatut ri’ttjiondxm mdtgnatutin eejnor 
tsffphriti borrendum mergi, Domtnatrtit oh tram,
S riphure quod rigido /rafof bittemzneftaguat. 
pile c.tdet enfe meo Boole peent alt tie r apt o.
Pr opt eta ton "Boole h\c maFlabo fnorttm 
Corpora facrtficitm: cornet vorer ipfe cmentat • 







Mob; nr damnum ipfe ftbiqm pit enter alij, 
ConpltHm^jmalnm uteripert maxima dtnma.
FINIT
Hj‘s pro tempore breuifs. reliquacum cacteris 
eopiofius ad integrum traftatum referuans, 
sinter, non ammo diuagandi non furore cr- 
roneo non feurraruni more neefedere, fed 
fpe opt. nm. vitro libcntcrq;, obi tuC.S.fou 
tris defiderio, Chriftiani nominis nomine, 
philofophix fobrix ftudifl,honoris,confcien- 
rixq; faluxamore ,inconftanba/vi&iniuru 
temporum hue & in terram pace Rcligio 
ncqibcadfs.piilfus,











Appendix II: Other Latin Texts
1. Johannes Tostius, In Iter Gal1icum,
Bratislava: Gronenberg, 1583
2. Pauper in exi1 io, anonymous poem included in the Yale 
University Library binding of J.M. Falckenburg1s 
Henri III and Poland booklets.
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In iter Gallicum
Praestantissimi viri et militis,
D. IACOBI MILICHII, DOMINI & amici 
colendi, boni ominis ergo scriptum a 
lohanne Tostio Vratislaviense,
Poeta coronato.
Si qua viatores fuit vnquam fama secuta, 1
Si laus, si decus & gloria, si quis honos:
Te merito JACOBE sequi dignissime debent,
Ob graue, quod sponte es saepe'profectus, iter,
Nec te tristis hyems aut nix absterruit vlla, 5
Non nebulae,, aut pluuiae, non calor, aut tonitrus:
Sed quaecunque fuit tempestas, quis status, ibas,
Ne tua labascat gratia militiae,
Et promissa fides verbis, stipulataque dextra:
Magna datam virtus est retinere fidem. 10
Aurato cingi merito diademate debent,
Extera quos virtus non sinit esse domi.
Nunc Gal 1i mediteris iter cum rursus in oras,
MILICHI, qui de milite nomen habes:
Vt tua succrescat maior laus, gloria maior, 15
Vtque tua existat notior orbe fides: 16
348
Nos prece te sequimur, quos post tua terga relinquis, 17
Atque tibi ex animo dulce precamur iter.
Vt redeas grauis aere domum, gratissimus hospes,
Vxorique tuae munera grata feras. 20
Felices Galli, qui possunt aurea ferre
Oua, quibus vulpes, militis arte, fugant. 22
Wi tebergae




■\s4uper in exilio3 rerumque mifirrtmus 
omnium
Cutpdrit borrorcm firs inimicd. necit,
Nonnegrducfccntemfintit cejfire pro-
cdldm} '
^4rripiens domini commifirdntis opcmZ 
Sic mifir infilem ducifificnfit dprictun
Cdrcere,qui dedit bdc cdrmind^ignd. Deo*
Phdrmdca quinetidm cdptdt ccrtiflimdyitdy
Huncquid prctexit mitit db dxeDcut,
Qut yelutifimper bonus efi,ficpdj]ut olios
Nutitidmfidbilemgentibus ejfifitL 
PARAPHRASIS.
J Vmmefiuor rerum3trifidi modern Domiae ex.
tor & orbit, MdioMdo
■ . ’ nemnaeam.
Qutmijerumpldciddpercipitds^ 
j repreca:
Te moucdt moefiis ordtiofufd querctu9
Perripecldmoremyociferdntu^re^ •
Non tud fitfdries duerfe,inimicdqucprcjfif 
Qtufifiirdntipe&ore yatdfdrit.











Auxilij yclods enim funt tempora Iuftus 
Indigo exilij ejl flebilu oro mei.
Quid leuiusfumo,celeri quitunditur.s4ujlro*
Quia defe- Quidleuiusjlipula,qudm rapit aura Noti*
<„unt ficut mfd difperiitiamyita.citatioromni
fumus. , ■ r t ■
ficjeuitate /uo qtt<e properanter obit.
^Afpice torrentii fonitantiaflumina fufl 
Imbribus,ac yeluti murmur a rauca ciet, 
js tamen exorro nihilatusaduriturajl* 
JHpdquepoflflliccs,qud fluit ynda,tenct: 
PercufTjs fu Aruit & mea flefuluo precioflorauro, 
vi fmuum. Ingenij yirtus & fuit ymbrafugox.
Purpureo yeluti cum flore yirentio tempe 
Luxuriant,decus bis falxinimico rapit: 
Sicmeus d rapido flos ejl prafeftus aratro, 
Proh,arumnarum,rriflitiaqucgTduii.
Nojlra fuit ddpibusgula cue fujfarta culinx, 
Inflpidx Cereris manderefarra nequit.
T ant us abitgemitus mtferandu corpore fufus,
Hareas yt iam yix torrida ab ojfe cutu. 
NonitaOnocrctalus macredine torpuitynquam: 
Non flc Nofticorax trijlia yoce flonat: 
^cu^pad'cr ^on ficfidicitifertpeftora plena doloris, 
fbhmius. Semiruinofltegmine, pajflr^igens,
^ftque ego}dum fubtta me tempejlatefatigant,
Et dftor,&gemitus ,moeror,& atra quies. 
QuidfaciantScythica plus quam feritate tyranni 
Inflgnes? tangunt num mea damna truces* 







Sifdciunt,quid nonhoftts dpertus dget? 
Notts dic'que meis infultdnt clddibustulos
Sic Sdtdndsfuridt Dctcrixque truces.
Si cuiperniciem,nocituruquefdtd,prccdntter:
Multiplicdnt mifero tdlid probrd yiro: 
Hem tibi tot peftes dnimd,totfulmind mittdnt
Jndigetes,cdfus,yulnerd,teldfdces,
Quot Cdnis impetiere Cdputqui idnguidus dgro
Corpore'xeu meruit)peftimd ddmnd lust. 
Ndm cinerem yiderefoci corpufcuLt noftrd
Pdfcerc,cum pdnis copid nulldforet. 
Mifccbdmldcrymumcd poculdfepeprofufis,
-4 tque fitimflctus prdueniebdt dqud. 
Sicfdcies tttd nos indignabundd premebdt,
Vt nibilhorridius dicier orbe queue.
Sirius cldtum ficcollifere lucerti,
Crede,tui,ftc me comminuttyuefuror, 
Vtidcedm putrid* teguLe,ydSiquefoluto
.Hfiimilis, cuius grdtid totdperit.
Vmbrd yelut ftquttur fimuldtrixfoie fereno,
Sicfeqttitur corpus mors truculcntd meum. 
P dimes yt drcfcirfteftirpe refettus opimd,
Sic med yu,cxper$ytilitdtu,dbit. 
~4t,Detts,<etcmds moderdtor ytincolis drees,
Sic munet imperiumfors fine fine tuum. 
Cognitd frrimd tibi moritur*gent'u origo,
Vltimd & eft mundi notdfenettd tibi. 
Euigildndo tdmen mifcrcberejmdximcjwftri,
O Dcus,&* prcjfos dexterd diud teget.
tij





A facie ir 
tux.
Dies me: fl- 
cat imbta.
Taaat£do> . 










Templa Sionaa,tc refiaurantcyntcbunt 
Xupts:erit dominigloria marrta Dei.
Tempusenim miprendi eius iam proximat yltro, 
Luce etiam tiuditluxremorata diem.
.Argtiez id Dario atque Cyro concefja potejlat 
lmperq^uam te contrtbuente ferent.
nimbus illorum tua magntpcentia furget,
Cum pereos adi maxima gefia yoles.
Hac tua cunei a licet muracula coepta Monarch* 
Perp cere incipient, te reuocantctuos,
Quospremit exilium Babylonidu:attamen omntt 
In tua proiedia eftJ-unera,Chriflc,plus.
Tupopulum diro Satan*Jdluabu ab Oreo, 
Eumenides quern nunc yincula ferre iubent.
Et nm c unt r/zw or in rentes ftrpci. ,yenerauo culms,
^tquetuipila relligionepotens.
Gloria principibus tua notipcabitur orbu,
Quos Orient, metuunt Ocaduiquelacus.
T c quoniam tenuata recentem EccLepa toilet 
Splendorem,radios numinis at que tui.
Quts non doEiiLoquo te pradicer ore,Rcdemptor, 
FaEla,rcducentu corpora merfta Stygel
En tua percepitdiuina attendo yotum,
Quod lacrymisfudit yox rmferaruLa patrum.
N on jprcuerc preces humiles^lacabilisauret 
Numimt,ajfe£lu quod mifcrentefcatet. 
n tor Scribite^andifonishfidnclytagejla^oet* 
V'crjibusio yateSyLdiftoriciqucpf,










Quanta piujmm'o quam maxima muneraprafiet
Gratuito element,qui regit afira,Dcus.
Omnis lingua Dcumfinitet,popullquc,tribujque,
Promat <& inuite barbara turba metos.
Concelebrent Dominu,quafrmametd,fupr'afidnt,
Maxima telluris concinat acgravitas.
Iubila dent ,~V enti ,nubesyiix,gando,procella!, .
^4erqmontes,Oceantqueyadum. .
Vidit cnim,refirans foncluaria celfi}Deum Xex, P’°"
Quis fueritfircpitus,quisgemitusque patrum, ewik
Vcfiibulis Ercbi qui tot iam fiecula claufi ,
Optabantyiua yoceSilois opem.
Horum amor athereus miferatus,traxit ab Oreo,
Crudele amouit,Tanariumaueiugtm,
Erui: is genitos Letbimercedefuimet
Sanguinis,ytfdElus parspredojapium efl.
Nanque refitmpferunt tumulata cadauerapridem,
Et fanciam reduces introiereSion. •
Hi cunftifynodu miracula gefla tulert,
Gefla DeiiLetho quem aabat ante furor.
Admonuere duces plebem g^primaridm in yrbi
Scilicet yt fpretis turpibus,aflracolantz 
Hunc metuantfilum,qui maieflate rtfulget,
Content acyalida maxima quaque manu.
Vt numero dicam.mihi iam faftidia curfus
Venerat immodicifejfus eramque nimis*. 
Lafiiciemduplicare fitis fimul afpera coepit.














Ergogemens dixi,yix yixhijccntc labello: 
MiDeusfidudrdpiasme,tenuante fitu,
Dimidio nru mtfpacio minue,dt que dierum 
Curricula,mea, dum languid* fdttd Jalus.
Sentidt ijld tuumgeneratio^qutfo fauorem,
■ Quo genus humanum yis reparare nocens.
Copula nosconcors Chdrirum conglutinct yltro,
Sitque rdtum prifiifredus dmoris,dge.
I nmo ni do- qUlA funddfli terras.a re eapit omnis 
mtnefunda- Z • • • J z • 1 -> i r»fti terras. Prmcttnum boniras,mdnat <<7* alma falus.
Dirigit afira,Deus, yalide tua fbldpotejtas, 
RcElorcmqueJuum fidera cuntta tremunt.
Barbara dijpereatfac turba,manebis olympo 
Tufla6tlis,tetram dcfpicicfqutStygcm.
TctcrShcnt. C^cel p*>W>fi (itguli yetcrafcct adinflar 
Mdchina.perpctuo gloria fumma tua eft. 
Omnia mutdbis,ycluticoopercla yetuftat 
^4lterat,atquefrequens yfits in ade terit,
• litmus at ille tuus prtmus,quiproximus auo
Perpetuo,numeros ac fine fine legit. 
Credimus icrirco, quoque no stud cafira fecutos, 









HOODCUTS IN THE HORKS
OF FALCKENBURG
On the following four pages are copies of the woodcut impressions 
found in the Collected Works of Jacob of Falckenburg. I list below the 
source of the illustration beside the figure number. On the fifth page 
(Figure 7) I offer a 16th c. woodcut of Jacob Milich of Freiburg provided 
to me by Dr. Wolfram Kaiser of Wittenberg.
Figure Description Source in Collected Works
Figure 1. Pentecost.
Figure 2. Falckenburg coat of arms.
Figure 3. Coat of arms.
(French royal insignia)
Figure 4. Letter 'H' with floral 
embel1i shments.
(Royal insignia of Henri)
Figure 5. Order of the Garter
insignia.
Figure 6. Crucifixion
Figure 7. Woodcut of Jacob
Milich of Freiburg
DSPS (conclusion of text).
DP (end of book).
IR (immediately following
dedication).
DP (conclusion of text).
DP (immediately following 
title page).
B (immediately following 
title page).
PD (immediately following 
title page).
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A. The Medieval Predecessor
The widespread manuscript tradition of the Latin Apollonius of 
Tyre romance is in itself a dramatic illustration of the popularity of the 
tale throughout the medieval period in Europe. It is no wonder, given the 
numerous versions and copies of the story, that the romance also attracted 
the interest of illustrators to combine their art with the romance's 
narrative. There is a unique example of this in a Latin version of the 
Apollonius romance which is accompanied by a rapid sequence of depictions 
of the tale, illustrated in a manner which approaches the modern comic 
strip. This Latin text is found in two fragments of a tenth century 
manuscript now at the Nemzeti Museum in Budapest, but recently on display 
in the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York (1977). Described by Kurt 
Heitzmann (but seen by him only in photographs) in his Ancient Book 
Illumination text (pp.102-103), the complete manuscript is likely to have 
offered some 200 pictures. The pace of the narrative was closely followed 
by the pictures, which probably numbered four per chapter, based on the 
existing fragments.
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This example of an illustrated manuscript of the Apolloni us 
romance is favourably compared by Weitzmann with the dramatic illustrations 
of the Terence manuscripts - a provocative idea when one considers the 
stage popularity of the Apolloni us theme early in the modern era. The 
Apollonius of Tyre romance is the type of story which is captured well in 
an illustrator's snap-shots simply because the narrative itself is a series 
of dramatic events strung together to form a fast-paced saga. This fact 
was not lost on the translators and printers of the Renaissance who 
recognised the story for the rapidly moving adventure that it is. The 
result of the romance's compatibility with simple illustrations was the 
inclusion of woodcuts in a number of the printed translations of the Latin 
romance in English, Spanish, Italian and German during the fifteenth and 
sixteenth centuries. While the woodcuts themselves vary from the charming 
to the uninspired, it should be borne in mind that Falckenburg himself 
viewed the romance as the sort of entertaining story to be read on one's 
travels. It is therefore enticing to speculate that he, along with his 
sixteenth century contemporaries, may have carried or seen a copy of 
Zimmerman's 1552 German edition (discussed in Chapter 4) with woodcuts on 
his way to Western Europe. What is equally enticing is the unquestionable 
relationship between certain of the Zimmerman edition woodcuts and those 
found in a Spanish incunable printed in Zaragoza in 1488, as revealed below.
B. Renaissance Illustrations in Printed Texts
With the advent of printing in the fifteenth century it does not 
come as a surprise that those stories which attracted illustrators to 
supplement narrative with pictorial representations in the medieval period 
continued to draw attention in the new era. Less than twenty years after
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the first printed edition of the Latin Apollonius we find a Spanish 
incunable, La Vida e hystoria del Rey Apolonio, printed in Zaragoza in 1488 
which includes thirty-five woodcuts depicting the events of the prose 
romance. The woodcuts span the entire range of events in the story from 
Antiochus bursting into his daughter's room to the reward of the fisherman 
for his kindness to Apollonius many years before. The woodcuts exhibit the 
artist's misunderstanding of perspective and the illustrator's knack for 
compression of the event depicted into a concise visual representation. In 
several instances, the woodcut used for one illustration is reused, e.g. 
the recognition of Tarsia by her father Apollonius (Chapter 45) and again 
the voyage of Apollonius, daughter, and son-in-law to Ephesus (Chapter 48).
While the appearance of the woodcuts in a Spanish translation of 
the Latin Apollonius goes some way towards providing an example of the 
romance's popular appeal, there could be some argument for questioning the 
relevance of such a discovery in our current study, were it not for the 
uncanny resemblance of these same woodcuts in the German Volksbuch Ain 
Hubsche Hystori von dem Kunig Appolonius published by Hans Zimmerman at 
Augsburg in 1552. In this German booklet we find at least three different 
artistic styles presented. Two of the woodcuts hae been identified by Jorg 
Schafer (Zurich) as being those of Hans Schaufelein. Of the others, 
(excluding the title page woodcut of Alexander the Great) I note the 
following:
No woodcuts in the 1 552 German translation are identical to the 
Spanish translation; however, the similarity between the two groups of 
illustrations is so great that it is likely that certain of the German 
woodcuts were modelled after the Spanish booklet, or that some common
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source was employed. Of these remarkably similar prints, (Spanish: S1-S35; 
German: G1-G10) it is fascinating to note not only the mirror image 
reproduction of the woodcuts, but also the attention to detail shared by 
the two artists whose styles are so similar.
For example, an examination of No. S2 and No. G1 show King 
Antiochus leaving his daughter's room after the rape. S2 is mirrored by 
G1: the gestures, positioning of the characters, the bed, room, windows and 
door remind one of the other woodcut. But in G1, Antiochus has his back to 
the viewer, in S, he is facing the viewer. The shading, border and 
expressions are different. Again in No. S7 and No. G2 the illustration of 
Apollonius' arrival at Tarsus is virtually mirrored in certain respects. 
Apollonius and a second character face a crowd of seven (S7) and five (G2), 
who are honouring Apollonius with clasped hands. In the foreground is the 
sea, a ship with four bags of grain and a sea wall (crenellated in S7 
only), in the background are the buildings of Tarsus. And yet they are not 
the same buildings, though the structure on the centre-left of S7 has both 
the same aspect and door as the building on the centre-left of G2. But 
differences in the windows and roofing are at once noted.
Among the most striking of the similarities, however, is the 
woodcut of Apollonius' salvation after the shipwreck thanks to the aid of a 
plank. Again mirroring S10, G4 has two fewer drowning members of 
Apollonius' crew, but much of the rest of the picture is the same: the 
storm blasts from one corner while a rocky crag emerges from another, 
toward which Apollonius is driven on his board of wood. The ship's stern, 
one bag of grain and one box/book are seen sinking into the sea, while one 
of the sailors futilely throws his arms up as the sail and mast become
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submerged. Of the remaining woodcuts in the 1552 German edition, little 
need be said here, for the illustrations themselves plainly reveal 
differences in approach, perspective, attire and attention to detail (I 
provide here only ten "mirror" woodcuts from the German 1552 edition).
With the 1601 Hamburg edition of the German translation, woodcuts 
of a modern, Renaissance character may be found. The clothing and 
furniture are contemporary in fashion; the ships are grander, more 
realistic vessels. In so presenting the tale, a degree of the fairy-tale 
nature of the story is lost in the modernisation.
The woodcuts found in Wynkyn de Worde's printing of Copland's 
translation (1510) into English are generally of the character found in the 
Spanish and earlier German books. I provide here only one such woodcut: 
Archystrates (as Archistrates is known in Copland's translation) and 
Apollonius engaged in the 'sword-fight' exercise which replaced the pi 1 a 
game in the traditional romance. Smyth identified an Italian edition of 
the romance Historia d'Apollonio de Tiro nuovamento Ristampata from 
Florence (1580) as being "adorned with woodcuts". Also noted in his 
discussion of Italian versions of the romance, Smyth (pp.38-39) states that 
a fourteen century ms. (Biblioteca Nazionale, Turin: Codex N.V.6 [Pasini, 
cci. 1.1.97]) has thirty-five miniatures which illustrate the manuscript. 
The story is that edited by Carlo Salvioni (see Bibliography, III.A.) My 
examination of various other Italian versions and the Hungarian, French and 
Greek versions of the romance in this period have not revealed further 
i1 lustrations.
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Included in this Appendix are the woodcuts from the Spanish 
incunable, with the appropriate Latin text from Riese and chapter number, 
as well as ten "mirror" woodcuts from the German (1552) text with page 
references, and the single example of the English woodcut from Copland's 
translation.
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S 1 . inrumpit cubiculum filiae 
Buae, famulos longe exce- 
dere iussit. Ch. I
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subito nutrix eius 
introiuit cubiculumt
Ch. II
G 1. P. B iv
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Ipse quoque Apollonius 






Dabo itaque ciuitati 
uestrae centum milia 
frumenti modiorum t ei 
fugam mean celaueritis.
Ch. IX





tribunal in foro cunctis 
ciuibus. Ch. X
G 5. p. C iiir
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Apollonius vero unius 




G 4. p. C ivv
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11.
(Piscator) scindit eum 
in duas partes aequaliter 
et dedit unam iuueni.
Ch. XII
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\S 13.Delude docta manu
ceroma fricau.it regem





Statirn rex iuasit eum 
dignis ueetibus indui 













Apollonius hoc audito 









s 19. - ,





Iussit loculum mitti in 
Bare cum amarissimo 
fletu. Ch. XXVI
G 6. p. F iiv
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s 21.
Tollite hunc loculum cum 
omni diligentia et ad 
villam afferte! Ch. XXVI
G 7. p. P iiiv
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s 22.





Dionysias cum filia eua 
nomine Philomusia et 





Omnes dicebant ’felix 
pater, cuius filia est 
Tharsia,.illa uero, quae
adhaeret lateri eius, 
multum turpis est atque 
dedecus. Ch. XXXI
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Hauls huius domlnus In 
luctu moratur et Iacet 
Intus In subsannio nauls
In tenebrls.
Ch. XXXIX
G 8. p. G iiiv
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S29.





Tu •• filia mea Tharsla.
Ch. XIV
G 9. p. H iiir
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s 31.





Et exinde cum suis 









Apollonius cum marito et 




Apollonius donauit ei 
(piscatori) ducenta 
sestertia auri. Ch. il
G 10. p. K iii'
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Copland, p. 24.
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